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ADJOURNl\IENT.
ASSISTANCE TO I::\Il\IIGRANTS-W AGES IN
THE GOVERNl\1EN'l' PRINTING OFFICEORDER OF BUSINESS. '
Mr. LAV\TSON (Premier).-I mov~
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lVIr. ROBERTSON.-I should like the
Pre,mier tOo indicate what business he intends tD go Oon with to-morrow.
Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-We propose to go on with the Melbourne and
lVletrOoPolitan BQard of Works Bill, and
That the House do now adjourn.
then -to follOoW Oon with the programme as
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I wish tQi direct set Oout in the notice-paper. The further
the Premier's attention to the case of two cDnsideratiDn Df the VictDrian Wheatnew arrivals in Victpria. They are not, growers Corporation Bill is adjourned to
men whOi had any landed- interest before Tuesday next.
- _ .
coming here. One is a shuUlemaker.
lUr. PRENDERGAST.-I was gomg
They require some assistance.
I know to ask about the COountry Roads Bill, -but
that the State is not responsible, but the I remem be'r that tOo-morrow is Grievance
Federal GQivernment are. I should like Day.
the Premier tOo cQnsult with the Fede,ral
1\11'. LAWSON.-ThN·e are no grievances
authorities to find out what can be dOone now.
to assist, these men.
•
l\il:. PRENDERGAST.-To-morrOow is
Mr. LAWSON.-If the hOOlorahle Grievance' Day, SOl the honora.ble gentle-.
m~ber will let me have 'particulars I man need not. WOTI'y a,bout the order of
will undertake to have these matters in- bllsiness.
vestigated.
:NIl'. LAWSON. -We may bring on the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dOl not wish Country Roads Bill.
to detain the House, but I ha.ve been
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-You may.
trying fDr WbDut nine mDnths tD get SDme
The n'otion was agreed tOo.
information with regard to' the. applicaThe House adjourned at fifteen minut€s
tion of the princi pIes of QUI' factories tOo ~even o'clock.
legislation tQi the GOIvernment Printing
-_._-_._--. ---Office. I have frequently asked fOil" this
information, and my patielll.ce is pretty
well exhausted.
The Premier has
prQmised haJf-a-dooen times that there LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
would be an inquiry. The 1\1inister Qf
Thm'sdaYJ October 13, 1921.
Labour, whOi aciministe·rs QUI" factories
legislatiOll1, will admit that people in the
GQvernment department I refer to are
HOlt getting a fair deal. I shDuld like tD
The SPEAKER took the chair at twelve
see the matter settled. I shDuld like tD
have a further assurance that the matter minutes past eleven o'clo.ck a.m.
will be attended tD, with.sDme prDspect Df
GRIEV ANCES.
that further assurance being carried out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. (MinOn the Order Df the Day fDr the HDuse
ister Df LabDur).-The LeMler Df to resDlve itself intD CDmmittee Df Supthe OpPDsitiDn spDke Df the matter ply,
in cDnnexiDn with the GDvernment
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE said-I desir{~
Printing Office last Thursd&y, and briefly tOi bring under the notice of th~
I brDught the subject befDre the Prernlle.r and the HOIUse at number of grievCabinet last lYlonday, a,s I promised. It ances which haNe existed fOil" a considerwas felt that the Treasurer' should be able time in the various branohes of the
cQnsulted in the matter, but he is re,ally Public Se'rvioe. During the brief retirein the sweating den dealing with proposi- ment from the House which I enjoyed,
tions in connexion with the preparation I had the opportunity of going very exof his Budget. It was thought advisable, haustively into the conditions which ohtherefore, to lea,ve the matter until after tained in the several branches of the
the Budget.
Public 8-ervice.
I venture to sa,y that
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That means until only sOomebody who has belen associated
llC'xt sessiDn.
with the Service, e,ither in an administraSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No; tive capa.city Dr in tlhe capacity Df an
I anticipate th-at the Budget will be de- official of one of the organizations, can
livered on Tuesday week.
ha.ve any idea of the extent tOi which
_.>
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anDmalies ha,v€l gro~n up within it. N otwithstanding the discontent that exists in
the Public Services Df the othelr Sta.tes
and the Commonwealth, I make bold to.
assert tha,t the grievanoes of the members
of those S.ervices ar:e small in comparison
with the legitima,te grievanoes unde["
which the members of our Public Service.
are labouring tal-day. Under the p:r:esent
system Df administration, which plaoos
1I1att~ in the hands 'Df the Public Service CDmmissiOOlelr, it is absolutely impossibl~, notwithstanding the ca,pa-city of
that gentleman, and his willingness to administer the Act fairly in the interests of
the Sell'vice as a, whol€" to obtain any redress fo[" a, grievance, no. maUer how.glaring the grievance may be, and no matte'r
.how unjust may be the conditiOons under
which an offioer is called upon to act.
Let me t.ake, ouel branch 0'£ the Service-=thel clerical branch-and etxplain to honorable membe,rs one matter that wants
remedying.
I ha,ve repeatedly, during
the past twelve months, brougl1t unde'r
the notioe Oof several Ministers and the
Ccmmissioo.er himself the position in rega,rd to' a numbe,r of men who r'endcred service to the Empire at the
Front. These men went a,way with the
full assurance of the Go'vernment, backed
up by public opinion, that when they
came back they would nOot suff·elf as a, result of the service they rendered ,to the
Empire in its time of need. The! men
came ba,ck from the Front in the main
•wi th good re,cOords-I am not discussing
the position of those with bad recordsonly to find tha,t their positioo.s had been
usurped by junior officers during their
absence. The returned m'en who served
the Empirel a,t the Front, for three or
four years in some cases, and who came
back with medals on their breasts and
excellent reputations, are condermned to
be pelrmanerntly inferior in grade and
classificatiOOl t·o a number of juniOor offi.~ who remained at home and took the:
plums of the Se:rvice.
Mr. McGREGoR.-Tha,t ought not to. be
tolera,t.ed .
Mr. TUNNECLIF'F'E .-It is a, scanda.
lous state of affairs that ought not to be
pelrmitted to exist., but it exists in connexiOon with at least twenty-seven permanent officE'.iI'S of the clerical branch Oof the
Public Service, and it rna,y exist in other
branches. I am speaking of twenty-seven
men classifi·ed· as fifth-class clerical offioers
whal had periods of war s9rvice ranging
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from eighteen months tQ fOour years, and
whose records are gODd.. While they were
away, officers who stayed at home
stepped into their shoes, and l-egislatioll
which we passed last year dated the appointment of those officers. from the 1st
July, le.a,ving thel I'ietUrned men pe,rmanently infe,rior in pay and classification:- to
the men who stayed behind. There is
another aspect of thel case that is even
worse. In SOIIne cases the returned men
are now infe~ior in sta.tuSi to men who
stayed at homel, though the latter are
junior to them so fa,r. as, length of service
is concerned, and also so far as age is cOoncerned. I have brought thel casel before
thel Public- Servioe Commissioner, and
also 'before several members of the
Cabinet. It .has alwa.ys boon re,ferrred by
thel membel"'S1 of the Cabine,t to the Public
Servioo, CommissiOoner, who, at last, has
admitted, in effect, that an .injustice does
exist, but hel says that the only way the
injustice can be removed is by the State
providing bonuses extending over four O'r
fiv,e y,ears, SOl as to bring the pa,y of the
de-graded officers up to the level of the
pay of those who stayed behind. Afte'r
fcur or five years, the difficulty will work
itself out, because all the offioe,rs will rise
tal the tOiD! of their class. The Commissioner has recOommended that tha,t course
should be foHolWed, but his recommendation has not, been given effect to, and so
far as I can ascert.ain, as a result of applications to va,rious heiadSi of Departments, there seems tOI be nOi intention on
the part of the Government to. give effect
to the recommendation. The grievance I
have been dealiI1g with should be rem€'di,ed, not only in order to bring about
harmony in the S€lrvic€l, but aSI a matter
of justice to 'the men who, in the time of
the Empire's ne1cessity, tOook upon themselves an the risks of goong toO the war,
and then came back to find themselves
with a, lower st.a,tus in the E€ll"Viee than
men who w~re junior tOI them. TheTe is
anothe,r crop of oases affecting about
twenty-seven or thirty men who were
transferred from. the Geneil'ul Divisimi. of the Service to the Clerical
Division.
Let me, give an illustratiOon. A man may ha.ve relceived in
the General Diyjsion a salary of £124 a
year-tha,t is 'an arbitrary figure--plus
allowances for rations and rent. Alto·getheiI." he re·ceived, say, £184 a. ye'ar, but
when he was transferred to the Clerical
Division, no credit was given to him for
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allDwances for hDusing or rations, and he,
was brought Dve,r at his previous sa,lary
of, say, £124 a. year. The men to whom I
have referred, in consequence, are marking time in the Service until they shaH
have se,rved sufficiently long in their new
positions to justify their receiving increments. Anomalies ha,ve 'been cre,ated, and
the Government, in several instances, have
steppoo down frDm their high estate, dedared that, the positiDn was unjust, and
remedied the grievanoes.
The result Df
their remedying the grievances in individual cases has Dnly been to acoentuatQ.
the anomalies SOl far as it affects the other
officers concelrned.
I think there are
twenty-seven moen in the position I have
described. They approached the Crown
Law Department, through their permanent and Ministerial heads, and the
Crown Law Depart,ment says tha,t the Government is in the position of an employer whD has robbed these people of a
portion of the,ir earnings. That is very
emphatic language. 'fhe' de·cision of the
CrDwn Solicitor is in the possession of the
Public Servioe CDmmissioner. The Crown
Solicitor says the money ought to' be
paid. The total amount involved is about.,
£375. Thouo-h the Crown Solicitor says
that the mo~ey ought to be paid, and
that it is unjust that it should not be
paid, his opinion has been ignDr.ed, and
the m·en remain where they were before.
Previously·, with salary and aHowanoes,
they rooe,iv·ed £184 a year, but now they
receive a lower sala.ry, because nOi allowances are giv.en to thermo I ha,ve in my
hand somel graphs, copies of whioh I distributed amDngst hDna.rable members on
a previous occasion, which give a clear
idea Df the position of the publio servants
of this State, who do not enjoy the privileo-e of Wao-oo Board Q1r Classification
B~ard award~, in oomparisO'n with the
position of persO'ns outsidel who come,
under \-VagE's Boards. From 1913 to
1921, the wages of boilermakers increased
by 67 per ooot., the wages Df drapers. by
72 per cent., t.h;e wages of farriers by 100
per cent., and the wages of bread carters
by 108 per cent. All of thos.e people enjoy the advantage,s of Wages Board de'termina,tions under the industrial legislation of this country. During the same
period, the salaries of Victorian public
servants ha,ve inoreased only by 17 per
cent. While a bOlilermaker gets 110s. per
week, a public servant in the Clerical Divi~ion gets 61:s. 7d. per week. A draper gets
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100s. per week, a farrie,r 100s. per week,
a bread carter 100s., while a clerical
officer receives only 648. '7d. The clerical
officers in the Victorian Associated
Banks receive 85s. a week at 21
years of age; in the Victorian Sa vings
Bank, 85s. a week; in the New SO'uth
Wales Public Service, 85s. a week; in the
Queensland Public Service, 85s.; in the
New South Wales Sewerage Board, 858. j
and in the Metropolitan BO'aJ:'d of Wm:ks,
80s. The Victorian Public Service has no
basio wage, and if anyone is fortunate
enough to enter the se,rvics' at 16 years
of age he may, at 21, re'ceive 64s. 7d: per
week. In outside industrial O'rganizations
where the employment is temporary, the
remuneration should be higher. but we
can oompare with the permanent employees who are similar to ,tho~e in our
Public Service. The work is equally complex in the Victorian Publio Service, the
New South Wales Public Service and
the banks, and yet the difference between
the salary is the difference between 64s. '7 d.
in. the Victorian Service and 85s. in the
New South Wales and the Commonwealth
Service and the banks. That is a glaring
anomaly. I contend-our party contend,
and the majority of the members of this
House contend-that the public servants
are entitled to a Classification BoaJ:'d or
an ind'ustrial tribunal O'f some kind to
determine the salaries and other cond.itions of emplO'yment. I say that advisedly.. I was secretary fow a time Df
the organization, and in that position
I-llad an opportunity of getting into
tO'uch with all the mem be·rs of this House.
r have a list of anSW&S'tD questions submitted by the organization, and it show.
that there is a substantial majority of
honorable members OIn both side·s of the
House in favour Df ~ Classification Board.
The whole of our party are pledged to it,· ,
and the FarmeTS Union are alsOl pledged t.
to it. There is a majority of honorable
members sitting behind the Government.
who have by written statement made. to
me, declq,red their support for a 9lasS1fi.cation BOIaJ:'d. Some of them-lIke the
honorable member for St. Kilda-intimated. that there were certain modifica.tions they would like tD see ErDught a bout
before they committed themselves to' a
Classification BDard. I can say, at any
rate, tha,t there is a subst.antial majDrity
favorahle to the prDposition as SDDn as
the GO'vernment take courage by the forelock and give these honorable members an
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opportunit,y of €,xpressing their opinion in increase of 68 pEr cent. in the cost of
the House. Of course these poc-omises are Ii ving there is an increase in the salaries
not always to- be: taken too seriously. We Q1f only 24 per cent. Still the Governha,ve to recognise that the Government ment have the effrontery to go on the
must int.roduC€1 the legisla,tion before any- public platform and prate about the .
thing is likely to be done.
It is gQod things they have done for the public
anQmalous that there should be a, majority servants. Our public servants; in CQllnof honorable mem heirs pledged tQ the pro- parison with those Q1f the other States, are
pooal, and that notwithstanding, it re- pcDrly paid. That statement cannot be
mains in abeyance becaus.e the Govern- rebutted by anyone. There is no male
ment are; pe,rhaps, toOl weak-spined to in- person in this State of the age of 21 WhD
troduce the necessary legislation. N ow I is paid a lower sala,ry than a similar emwant to draw the. att,ention of the 1\finis- ployee of the Public Sen·ice. The State
tel' to the position that exis,ts in the other .took .up the attitude that it should enStates. In Victoria there are 169 Wages courage the outside employer by paying
Boards ope,rating, cQlvering eveil.'Y depart- decent wages and giving good conditions of
ment Df activity, and, I believe" Q1n the employment. Still there is no male person
whole, dOling their wQlrk satisfactorily. in the State, at t.he age of 21, whO' reThe public service Df the CommOinwealth ceives a lDwer sala.ry than a public servant
has access to the Arbitration Court, and Df the same age. That is an extraordithe public se,rvants in Queensland have nary positiQn. These employees in the
access to an industrial tribunal. In New clerical and professional divisQns of the
South Wales and Western Australia. the Public Service are doing work of a high
same conditiOin obt.ains, but Victoria and charactell", wooc-k demanding special eduSouth Australia remain the two Cinde- cational qualifioa,tions, and it is most exreHas, as their public servants have traOirdinary that they shQluld be troo,ted
no opportunity of bringing their case m this mannar. I shan leave that phase
before an impartial tribunal for con- of the question and hurry on to another,
sideration and discussion.
In New and that is the extraordinary anomaly
South Wales a clerical officer, at the age tha,t exists, and has existed, for many
Df 21, receives £222 pe.r a.nnum. In Vic- years, in connexiDn with the teaching
toria a similar Dfficer, if he commences at sta.ff. I intend to give three sample cases,
the age of 16, which is nDt usual, for most and to briefly rebut th.e arguments adDf them commence a,t the age of 17, vanced by the Minister. I sha~l call these
will receive £168 at the age Df 21. In three samples A, B, and C. Case A is
additiQn to that the cost Df living in New that of a lady who entered the Public SerSouth Wale'S is less than it is here. After vice as a teacher in 1911, a,nd received
nine yea,rs of service in Victoria a clerical £80 per annum; in 1912 she received.
Dfficer receives £252 per annum, which is £90; in 1913, £100; in 1914, 1915, 1916,
the maximwn. Tha,t is in the Fifth Class, and 1917, she received £110; in 1918 she
and 58 per cent. of the Service remain in received £120; in 1919, £128; and in
that class. Tha,t is the most that the 1920, £136. Then a new Act came into
average public servant can look fDrward Q1peration, and she rece,ived £180. She is
to. After nine years 0.£ service he rises in the Service to-day. She is a highly com00 £252 per annum.. This was only petent teacher, specially retained in the
wrenched frDm the Government by a great metropolitan area on the advice of ·her
battle in this House. The Q1riginal prD- superiDr officers, to take cha.rge of trrunee
posal Qf the Government was for a maxi- classes. Still she receives only £180 per
mum of £240, hut we succeeded in ha,ving annum. B is the case of a, teacher who
it brought up to £252. In N.ew South joined the Service in 1912. She passed
Wales an officer in similar circmm;tances through the various stages of increase
receives £311.
Th€,re are mOire Q1ppor- until she received £180. From 1912 to
tunities in New South Wales fQr the 1915 she served in the rural districts. We
publio servants than exist here, and in know that the GQlvernm.ent stated tha,t
addition, as I said bef()(I"e, the cost of these ladies were receiving low salaTies
living there is lower than here. As evi- because they had no service in the
dence I ma,y quote sOime figures. In Vic- country, but that cannot apply in this
toria the clerical salary in 1913 was £204 case. The lady in the first case gave nD
per annum, and in 1921 it is £252, an in- se<rVice In the country because she was recrease' Df 24 per cent. While there is an tained in t.he me,trDpolis to do highly
Mr. 'l'unnecUffe.
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technical work. The lady in the second as they are entitled to be given, but removcase receives £180, and has given five ing the anomaly as it exists at present
yeacr-s' secr."Vice in the country under the while an annual expenditure' of £300()
conditions laid down by the Department. or less in future, would permalle~tly
C is the case of a lady who joined the remedy the grievance. These 136 teachService in 1917. The two others joined in ers ha,ve renderd most e..£E.cient service to
1911 and 1912 respectively. The lady in the State. They have served in outback
case C commenced with £1l0.
In 1918 schools where the conditions were disgraceshe received £120, and under .the new ful in the extreme. I ask the Minister to
Act, £128. In 1919 her saJary was raised do something to remedy that particular
to £136, in 1920 she received £144, grievance.
When Mr. Hutchinson was
and under the new Act, £204. She gets at the table as Minister of Public Instruc£204 per annum, has never be,en in the
tion Oon a previo'lls occasion, Qne of the
country, has had only a six-months'
course of training, and is for aU practical teachers stated that it could be remedied
purposes uneducated, compared with the for £4,000, and he was so impressed with
other two.
The other teachers,- with the possibility of wiping Oout the grievanoo
for that small sum that he seemed inclined
longer service, are not so well off.
to accept the proposition. -However, as
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Had ~he no Univer- the whOole Oof the information was nOot in
versity training'
his possession he was not prepared to deal
Mr. TUNNECLIFF'E.-No; she en- with.it there and then, and a vague
tered the service during tne war period, statement was madel that it would cost
and we know that at that time there was £10,000 to remedy it. To-day we know
a great demand for teachers. The De- that there ai'e 136 teachers affected and
partment urged ,them. to join. Junior in that £4,000 would cover the back pay and.
years by many years, junior in service by £3,000 per annum wOould permanent.ly
. The Act pro-·
many years, one lady draws £204, as com- ~lear up the anomaly.
pared with £180 received by the others. vided that ladies in that pa.rticular class
\Vhen a glaring anomaly of that kind dOoing se,rvice in the cOountry at that parexists in connexion with the Education ticular date were tOo receive 'an increased
Department, is it any wonder tha.t dis- salary. A lady may have left the country
content is seething from one end of the only a fortnight before, and on returning
service to the other? You cannot expect to the city she would be de-graded to the
It is another anOomalv
any other state of ,things, and that sta.te extent of £20.
of things does e~ist in the teachin& ser- tha~ a man cOoming from the country t~
~ice. , In reply to a question whIch I
the town is not de-gra.ded in that way.
asked this week the Minisfer stated that Because a lady returned from the' coun.try
136 wom-en teachers with seven years a fortnight prior to the passage of that
classified service were placed in the fifth Act she wa~, then classified on the basis of
subdivision of the fifth class under the the salary she was receiving in the town,
Public Service Act.
On previous oc- alth()";]gh she may have spent all her life
casions the Government have stated that in the country.
there were six hundred odd ladies who
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-They come
would be affected by legislation, and that
to I"aIIledy their grievance would involve back to suit their own convenience, and
an expenditure of between £10,000 and not the cOllvenience of the Department.
£12,000, and .that on a.ccount of the large
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is the
number of teachers affected and the stereotyped reply of the Minister at ,the
take the cas'e of B, which I
large sum which would be necessary table.
no redress would be given. That was not quoted. She was four years in the couna sufficient nor a proper answer, because try. She did not come back ItOo the city to
the amount of money involved should not suit her own conveniencel. She c~me back
be the deteTID.ining consideration. To- because ()If the exigencies of the Departday, with only 136 women welchers ment, but she was de-graded when she
affected, £4,000 would give them practi- returned to the city. That is a case in.
cally all their back pay to July 1, 1920, point. In case 0 the' lady had not been
and pla-ce them on a par wi th their in the cOountry at all, 'and she obtained a'
juniors, not givil.1g them any superiority, higher salary and n city position.
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Anothcr teacher, junior in years, juniO'r
]n service, with less educational qualifications, and' with a. lower numerical marking gets the highe'r sa.la,ry Q1f ~204.
Mr. EGGLEsToN:.-She would not have
joined the Service unless she had been
ofie'red a higher salary.
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-That is quite
possible. But if the Government had to
offer such a salary fQlr her services surely
they should remQlve the anomaly in the
case of those with more mature experience
and longer service, whO' haveact,ually
worked in the country and helped the Department out of its difficulties.
Mr. SOLLY.-You heard what the Public ServiCl6 C()(lllmissiQlner said last night.,
that the other. States were copying his
methods of dealing with the Service-.
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-l am glad he
thinks so. In 1912, when .the late Mr.
John Murray was 'a.t the table as Chief
Secretary, an amendment was made in the
Public Service Act, at the instigation of
the present Minister of Public lnstrue·
tion, which provided that officers in the
Service, particularly those employed as
fruit inspectors, who had had five years'
continuous service, or six years service
with a break, should be made permanent
employees of the State, and should be
classified under the Act. The Minister
of Public Instruction, whO' is nO'w at the
It
table, probably remembers that.
was adopted, I repeat,.in 1912, and it
is a significant thing that while that is
nominally the law of the land, those
officers ha,ve not yet heen classified. They
are still ,temporary emplo~ees, although
many of them ha.ve had twe,lve or thirteen
years' service. That is a scandalous condition of things. Wha.t is the use of
sixty-five members of this House representing all portions of .the country, deliberately passing such legislation only to
find, after the lapse: of years, 1ihat Q1wing
to maladministra,tion, Q1r if I cannQlt say
that, incompetent administratiQln, the law
has nOlt been given effect to, and that those
public servants who should have been
classified some years ago are still serving
as temporary hands, and receiving '<I. IQlwer
salary than if they we[I.'e classified ~ Tha,t
is an anomaly which should be removed.
~n connexion wtih the advisability of havmg a '''ages Board er a Classifica.tion
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Board fer the Public Servioo generally, le·t
me read the following advertisement:EXAlHNATION FOR POSITION OF FARM PRODUCE
INSP]<XYrORS ( Two VACANCIES) (TEMPORARY) •

An examination for the position of Farm
Produce Inspector will be held on the 3rd and
4th May, 1921.
Salary-£204 a year.
Duties.-TO' examine and certify to' the
quality of" wheat, oats, maize, barley, and other
farm seeds, the various kinds of hay and chaff,
and to assist in the administration of the Stock
Foods Act and RegulatiO'ns, which require a
knowledge O'f stO'ck foO'ds.
ApplicatiO'ns (setting O'ut name in full and
date of birth) to attend the examination may
be made to' the Public Service Commissioner
(Victoria) nO't later than Wednesday, the 20th
April,. 1921.
Particulars of the nature and scope of the
examination may be obtained at the office of
the Public Service CommissiO'ner, GeO'IO'gical
Museum Building, Gisborne-5treet, MelbO'urne.

That is Dne positiO'n 'a.dvertIsed at 13s. a
day. Under the Railway Classification
Board's award a daily laboure,r picking up
scra.ps ef paper along ,the lines, O'r cleaning
a carriage, gets. 13s. 6d. a day, or if
working in the country, 13s. 9d. Here
we have an advertisement for a temporary
officer, who must possess a fairly high
'standard of technical knOlwledge, be~ng
called upon to' embark on the wO'rk of
t.his Department for a misera.ble pittance
O'f 13s. a day, less than he would get if
he were doing pick and shovel work.
Then there is a.nother advertisement, referring to the examination for appointmoot of a temporary fruit inspector. It
is not even a permanent position. The
salary is £21~ a year, which. is 13s. 9d.
a day, the wages ef a labQlurer.·
This
officer must have a. general knowledge of
economic entomology, vegetable pathology, the provisions of Acts and regulations relating to vine and vegetable
diseases, fruits and seeds, and the provisions of the ICommerce Act, and the
Quarantine Act with the regulati()iIls
thereunder. He has to examine fresh,
dried, an.d canned fruits, 'jams, seeds,
plants, &c., imported from Q,verse,as and
other Australian States and entered for
export to oversea country fOlr the presence
of insect and fungus diseases; to furnish
reports in connexiQn with infringements
of the Aets and regulations I have referred to, and to issue certificates in connexion with consignments of the gOQlds
mentioIJ.ed.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move-That the time allowed the honorable member for Collingwood be extended by fifteen
minutes.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr .. TUNNECLIFFE.-I thank honorable members for the extension of time.
The advertisement tOo which I have just
referred ShDWS that whoever may be appointed must have a high standard ot
technical and, possibly, chemical education, yet he is paid only 13s. 9d." a day,
which is the rate given tOo a man WhD
·polishes the windows of a railway carriage. That is most anomalous. A further anDmaly is that these officers are
nDminally employed by the State. The
CDmmonwealth, however, pays part of the
sa.lary, thus relieving the State· of sOome
Df its elconomic burden. If these men
are called upon to go to the wharfs
after ordinal~y working hours to examine fruit and other articles from
another State, they can ·claim overtime,
but neither the State nor the Commonwealth will pay anything. The inspectors
are allowed to collect the overtime payment as they can from the person who
employs them, who may be desirous of
bringing in diseased fruit. That is an
nbsurdposition.
It is said that these
officers 'are to Ibe handed over to the
Oommonwealth. In tJhe meantime we
have a man who is, nominally a
State officer, /but gets part . of his
salary from the Commonwealth, yet if
he works Dvertime he cannot get payment
from either of those authorities. It is
greatly tOo the credit of the public servants
that there has be·en nD scandal up to the
present in connexion with this particular
Department. This anomaly should be remedied without further delay. I desire
tOo say, in conclusion, that there, is only
Olle way of dealing with these anomalies,
and that is by the appointment of some
competent authority consisting of three
or five men, one of whom would represen t
the Service, with an independent chairman, tOo deal with all matters relating tOo
employment in the Public Service. If
such an authority were created the men
wDuld be able tOo bring their grie.ances
befDre it from time to time, and have
them thoroughly investigated opeJ!ly.
They would be able tOo produce evidence
tOo support their claims. I have nD desire
to make any reflection on the Public
.Service Commissioner. I believe he does
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as well as he can within the limits of his
power. I want to say this, however, and
tOo impress it upon honora.ble members:
Ministers are in the habit of camouflaging
the position by stating tha.t the Public
Service CommissiDner is in the positiDn of
a Supreme CDurt Judge, and is there to
protect the i~terests of the State in its
relation with its employees.
Ministers
claim that they must carry out his behests. Anybody with even a cursDry acquaintance with the Commissioner's Department must realize that he is a paid
public officer doing the work which Ministers tell him to do. I say that after
serious and mature consideration.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Doing the
work pre-scribed by Acts of Parliament.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If he were
doing work of that kind, he would be in
a perfectly inde1pendent position, and
would be able tOo remedy the grievances
of public officers according tOo his own
judgment.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do you want him
put in that position ~
Mr. TUNNECLIF'FE.-I want him
put in a position in which the law has
placed him. HDW would the honDrable
member for St. Kilda like a Supreme
Court Judge to be reduced to the "positiDn
of an agent of the parly in power ~ Is nDt
that the position Df the Public Service
He dare not give the
Commi\sioner?
salaries which he knOows would be satisfacto-ry to the officers, because the Government would not indorse his recommendation.
~rr. E'GGLESToN.-If a La.(})our }finistry were in power would yOou like the
. Public Service CommissiOoner to be in an
entirely independent position ~
Mr.. TUNNECLIFFE~-This House,
after adequate discussion, plaoed him. over
the head of everybody, and, nDminally,
gave him the power 'of a. Supreme COourt
.Judge. But he does not really occupy
. that position. He is simply a public servant carrying out the behests of the Government.
Some Board Dught to be
created which would have adequate power
to' determine· the conditions under which
men should be employed by the State,
and tOo remove anomalies whenever they
are shown to exist. The appointment o"f
such a.n authority is the settled policy
Df the Labour part~ and there is a
majority in this House pledged tOo a.
classification board for the Public Service on somewhat similar lines. If the
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Ministry would take its courage in both
hauds and introduce legislation for the
appointment of such a Board, with powers
similar to those which exist in other
States, and in regard to othell' sections of
the community in this State, this House
would be almost. unanimously behind it.
I have tOo thank honorable. members forr
listening to me so patiently.
Mr. WEBBER.-I desirel toO supplement the remarks of the honOorable member for Collingwood. There is no doubt
the Public Service is reeking with anomalies and grievances, which can .only be
rectified by the appointment Oof some tribunal Oor classification bOoard similar to
that which nOow exists in connexion with
the railway service. The position might
~ :met by the appointment o,f Wages
:Boards fOir the diffexent Departments, but
we ought to have some body before which
puNic o,fficers could place their claims
and griervances for determination.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Do you think that
would bring about contentment in the
Service ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We dOin't want
contentment; we want justice.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Premier, in
reply to a deputa;tion which waited upon
him some time ago, said the Government
could not expect cOintentment in the Public Service while these anomalies 'existe:d.
-He drew attention to the fact that the
basic wage in the railway service was approximately 2s. a day more than that in
the Public Service generally. The deputation I refelrred to was from the National
Federa,tion, which supports him in politics, and in the newspaper report of the
deputation the following occurs: .
He desired the deputation to recognise the
difficulties of the position. 'l'hese, however,
should not prevent the payment of an adequate
remuneration to those who were employed by
the Government. These matters were receiving the attention of the Government, but the
position could not be varied this side of the
financial year; it must stand until June 30th.
From that time he bl3lieved there must be a
review. They copld not give lIs. 9d. per day
or £184 per annum to a porter, and only lOs.
per day to those in the Public Service. From
the 1st July there was hope of an improvem~nt.
So far as they could do anything,
faIrly and squarely, they would do it. He was
as anxious as anyone to get a contented.
loyal, efficient and adequately paid service.
Mr. Lawson also said that the Government
mnst be a fair, a. jtWt, and humane employer;
it should be an ideal employer.

Sir
h~ve

ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Increase.s
been paid as indicated.
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Mr. \VEBBER.-I may point out to
the Minist.er of Public Instruction that
the basic wage in the Public Service at
the time the Premielr spoke was lIs. 9d.
a day. Since then the basic wage in the
railway service has been increased to 13s.
6d., while that of the Public Service remains at the lower rate. The Premier
himself drew particular attention to the
fact that there was a difference in the
basic wage of these two sets nf Government employees, and he himself expressed
the opinion that there should not be any
diffe!rencel. He pointed out tha.t the payment of 118. 9d. to railway emplQiyees and
lOs. to public servants was a.n anOomaly.
The anomaly still exists, although the
public servants get lIs. 9d., but the railway employees get 13s. 6d.
Sir ALEXANbBR PEACOCK.-No, No!
the basic wage has been raised. I know
it has been in connexion with the Forests
Department.
Mr. WEBBER.-I gOit a note only this
morning which shows that the basic wage
in the Public Service is not the same as
that in the Railway Department. Apparently the Minister of Publio Instruction is nOlt aware of wha.t his own Gove,rnment is doing.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is the extraordinary position. Ministers do not seem
to' know wha,t is done.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am surprised In
this instanCe!, because the Minister of
Public Instruotion, who is in cha,rge of
the House tQl-da~, dOles take an active interest in the work Qif ea,ch Depa.nnent of
which he is the head, and ill government generally.
Certainly, in a general
way, we never have caUE:e to complain of any lack of attention as
far as Sir Alexander Peacock is
concerned.
As regards this particular
matt€[", however, we do find him, fOT
oncel, at fault, because the Public Service
generally has not be:en brought up to the
rates paid in the Railwa,y Servicel.
It
was brought up to those rates a,t one!
t.ime, hut since t.hen 13s. 6d. has been
fixed a,s the hasic wage in the Railway
Service, while t.he old rate rema,ins in
forct1.in the Publio Service genel'aUy, TOIday I desire tOI refer to orne or two
branohes Qif t,be Publio Se,rvloe olIlly. The
timel at my d.ispoo,al win not perrmit me
to deal with more. First, I will take the
pos,itiOon of junior messengers. The body
to whioh I refer consists OIf only ten me!}l,
but wha,te,ver t.he numbe'r ma,y be, .the
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men should receive justice and fair play
in the same way as if they were 100 or
1,000. They are re'ooiving a basic wage
of 11s. 9d. per day; that is to say, £184 a
year. Same Qf theae men have been in
the employment of the Slate for fourteen
years. The average of their employment
is about twelve years.
They are doing
worrk whioh ma,y not can for any particular moohanical skill, or any grea,t experience. Their work ranks a little above that
of an ordinary labourer. They are called
, upon to act as telephone aUendants, to
give olerica.l assistance', t.o attend on Ministers and heads of Departments, to
answer inquiries, &c. They have to be
tactful and diplcxmatic in their a,ttitude
tOlWa;rds the public.
They lia,ve to be
careful to avoid mistakes, especia.lly in
the answers they give to questions
asked of them. They ha,ve tQ understand
p7r aclically the whole ramifications of the
Public Service of the State, so tha,t they
can direct visitors to any Department
they desire to go to. Yet theIJ are receiving Oll1ly lIs. 9d. per day. They ask
that a.fter ten yea,rs' service they shall, be
classified i"as • senior messengers. As things
are, a, JU1l10~ messenger' may, pe,rhaps,
beoome a senior messeng€lr if a vacancy
occurs. But experience in the past has
shorwn that when a position of senior
messenger becomes vacant some one else
gets the appointment and not a junior
Uless~nger.
The junior messengers have
very little chance Df proono,tioll in the
Service. In other Ibranches of the Service
the lower-paid officer may, in reanote circumstances, rise from the bottom nlllg to
the top rung of the ladder.. The junior
messenger has practically no chance at all
of securing promotion or a higher rate of
pay. When the juniDr messengers made
a complaint, the secretary of their organi7.atiorn reoeived a reply signed by Mr.
Short, secretary to the Premierr. In tha.
lett-er the secretary was informed that the
Pr-emier had said1-hm-e is no block in ,the S€,fvice fOf COUlpetent men. Messengers are not only eligible
for the position of senior messengers, but for
every general division position for which they
may qualify. For example:
Warder
£192
£216
Inquiry Officer ...
... £192 ... £228
Attendant, Public Library £192 .,. £204
Typist
: . . . . . £192 ... £204
and others. Such promotions are available
from time to time to the industrious and
zealous officer.

These men say that that statement is not
correct. Let us review the position men-
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tioned by the Premier in. his le-tter. Take
first the positiOOl Qf warder. A wa;rder
must have the physique of a, policeman.
A large proportion of th~e messengers
cannot possiOIy qualify fOIl" the position Qf
wa.rder. They are under the neoessary
height, and they have nob'the width of
chest required.
They cannot hope for
promotion thrOlUgh tha,t a:venue of emplayment.
An inquiry officer's salary
ranges from. £192, the minimum ra,te" to
£228, the ma.:ximum.
There are only
three inquiry officers- in the State of Victoria" and not Ollle! vacancy has ever been
advertised. When a vacanoy does ocrur,
the position is filled without advertisement being resocted to. That position,
therefore, cannot be rega,rded as an
avenue of employment fDr the messenger.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-The Public
Service has tel be doolt with as a whQle.
Every p~hlia servant has a right to apply
for transfer.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-Tha,t is so. But of
wha,t use is thel statronent made by the
Premie;r that these positions are open to
the messengers if they are only nominally
open? It is the same as regards' the posi,.
tiorn of typist. There ha;ve no:t been morre
than four vacancies within the la,st five
years.
As regards senior messengers,
there are olllly thre'el in the Service.
A
vacancy occurs once in six or seiVen years,
and a junior messenge,r has never been
appointed tOi such a position. Somehody
i!=l invaria.bly taken from another branch
of the Service.. The cc.nten£ion, the'refore,
that there is no block to p:romotion as far
as junior messengers a,re ooncerned, is not
oorrecl. - They have practica.lly to remain
junior messengers' fo~ thel wholel period
they are in the Pu blio Service.
The
Premier and other menu bers of the Ministry have said, over and over a,ga,in, that
the Pubolio Service is in pra.ctically the
same position as if it had a Wages or
Cla..~ification Board; that the Public Service Commissioner is in the positiDn of an
adjudicator; that he g-ives his decisions
after full inquiry into the f~i..ots and hearing evidence, a.nd that his decisions are
agreed to by tho Ministry. Wp. a.re told
that plUblic seT'Vants receive the rates orf
pay dooided upon by the Public Service
Commissioner. But that is not the oase.
In many cases the Public Service Commissioner makes reoommendaticms that
are not given effect to by the responsible
";\.finisters in their Departments. One partiC"l.llar instance, of this ha.s been under
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my notice for the last t,welve. months.
During. the past year I ha.ve ooen endeavouring to! im prolVe the financial condition of a oe'ftain member of the Public
Service. The Publio Serrvice Commissioner
has given bis decision. This decision wa.s
tha,t there should he, an increase, of sala,ry
to the extent of £12 pe'f annum,. The
Go,vocnmel]1t refuses to give e,ffOOt to that
'decision. As the hOlJlorrable member fQr
CQllingwood said, the Puolic Service COIlIlmissioner is suproone as far as the. Act of
Parliament is conoern.ed.
He is autoora.tio. He makes hia de,cisions, and the
Ministry ahides by them. ' Tha,t is the
the0ry. But the Minjstry does not do so,
otherwise the case I am refenin to could
not have occurred. The Publio Service
Commissione,r definile.Jy recolIllmended an
inorease of £12 per annum, but I have
not been able to induoel the Premie,r,
whilst acting for the Treasurer during his
a bsence, nor the Treasurer himself, to
carry out the recollIlmendation of the Public Service Commissione'r, backed by the
Pu hlio Service Inspector, in re,gard to this
partioular case. NOIW, as far as. thel junior
messengers a,re CQIlloorned, I am asking
that a. recommendation of' the Public
Service CommisSiol]1er bel givel]1 effect to'.
I undeiI'stand that he has reOOlIllmended
to the sub-Committee of the Cahinet that
oe,rtain action he taken, I am n()t in
possession of that recommenda,tion, so I
cannot say wha,t the actual w()rding is.
The men, thrQiugh the, secretary of theli.r
organiza,tiQin, have applied fOT a, C()py of
the recommendation. It has heem refused
the~, though thely ha,v'e, ma,del repeated
requests. Letters we're fQlrwarded' asking
that a CQiPy orf the recommendatiQin be
made available, but they ha,ve not been
repHed tor. Here I ha,ve tOI oomplain that
it seems to he a haBit in some Departme'Rts to refrain from replying to letteiI's
sen t in to them. I ha,ve myself, as an
honOlrahle memher Oof this RQiuse, had the
experience of beling compelled to gOo twOo
Oor three times tOI a, ce,rtain Department
hefore I have bee'll able tOo get a replv to.
a query, and that statement particularly
applies to the Premier's pepartment. I
understand that eventualIy the organization these men are mem be,rs of did after
:repea,ted requests, relceive, a reply, and
the reply said, in effeot, that the recommendation of the Public Service Commission&' WOould nOit be made a,va.ilable tOo
them. Why? The only inference is that
the roooonmenda,tion is in fa,vOonr 00£ the
(Y
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men, tha,t it is a. recommendation the
l\{inistry refuses to carry out, and that
that is! thel reasol]1 why it is not made public. Let us now taker a comparison of the
payment tOi messengers in the, genera,l service and in the various puhlic Departments. A messenger em~p'loyed inPa.rlia- '
ment Hoose receives, I 'believe, £228 per
annum. That is far from being a magnineent wage.
Is there any .reason why
messengers in the general service should
not re,ooive as- much 1 A messenger emplolyed in the State Savings Bank is paid
£228 per annum and is sllpplied with
quartem in OOIftain circ:umSitanqes. In
the Railway Department the position of
messenger carries a salary 0'£ £270, and
in the CommOonwea,lth S&vioo £234.
If
we com pare the rates paia to! these men
with outside rat.e08, we find a large differ~
en eel. The Railwa,y Classifica,tiQl]1 Board
has fixed a basic wage Oof 13s. 6d. per day as I mentioned a little while ago.
In the GOlVe,rnment Printing Office the
basic wage is 13s. lOkd. per day, in the
Mel1bourne and Metro1politan Tramways Board service 14s. Ild. per
day, for muniGipal' 'council employees
14s. 9d. per day-in some cases a
little Ihi~'her-and for employees of the
Sta,te RIvers and Water Supply Commission 139. 9d. per da~. The employees o,f
the Railway Department, the Government Printing Office, the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramw,a,ys Bora,rd and munimpal counoils obtain privile'ges such as
holida~s,_ &c.
These privileges are not
given tOo the messe.ngers with whom I am
dealing. I sh~ll now make a, comparison
of the wages paid to artisans by the,
Public Works Department and the rates
fixed by Arbitration Courts and Wages
Boards for outside employ-ele,s. In the
Ppblic W()rks Departmel]1t fitters and
t~ll'ners receive 14s. 7{'d. per day; fitters
and turners outside, under l\1:r. Justice
Higgins' award in the case of the el]1gineers, receive £1 Is. 6d. per day. Blacksmit.hs in the Public Works Department
receIve 14s. 7~ld. per d'ay, and 'blacksmiths outside the Service £1 Os. 4d. per
day. Oarpenters in the Public Works DepartmeJl1t rece,ive 13s. 9d. per da~, a,nd
carpenters outside £1 Is. per day. Shipwrights in the Publio WQrks Depa,rtm€l]1t
recei.ve 13s. 9d. per day, and shipwrights
outSIde £1 Is. 4d. ;per day. Engine-drivers
in t,he Public W Oorks - Depa,rtment get
13s. gel. and 12s. 3d. per day, 'but
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the Wages Board a ward for enginedrivers is 16s. Sd.per day. Firemen in the
PuNic Works Depaxtment receive 14s. 3d.
per day, but the Wages Board award for
the sa,me class of work is 16s. per day.
Whilst the Gov€,rnment continue tOi compel private empl<Jyers to pay the rates
fixed by industrial tribunals, they themselves pay lower rates to men inside th~
Service. .so long as they do that, and
corntinue to! refuse their elmplo'yees the
right to go before any industrial tribunal,
SOl long will they continue tOi ha,ve a discontented Service. If they have ar disc~tented Service, it means they will not
get the same return for the salaries they
p~ as ar pritvate employer' does.
The
Premier himself said that if we desire a
loyal, contented and industrious Public
,Service, the public servants must be paid
adequate reanunera,tion and r!OCeivei tJle
same rates orf pay as are given outside.
The honoll'a,ble gentleman also said that
the State should be a model empJoyer
and should set an example. The only way
in which we can bring tha,t about is by
the Government. granting the Service a
Cla~ifiC'ation BOlaI'd on the same lines as
tba,t which Parliament has given to the
railway S€fl'IVants. Time will not permit
me: tOi deal with every branch of the Seryice, but I desire to ,allude to' the
uufortunate position of the inspectors under the Vermin Destruction Act.
Their case has belen brought under the
notice of PaJ.'liament by myself and other
honorable membe'rs time after time~. yet
nOlthing has boon done by the Ministry
tOi remove their grievances. Repeated requests have been made by the men for
incremelIlts, but nothing has come of
them. They receive the miserahle pitt,ance of £184 per annum, and the last
time they made an application for an
inor'ea,se it was r~el'T'ed to the Public
Service COIIDmissionetr'-why ,I dOl not
know. because I understand that they do
not come under his pur.vie:w-and he decided that their work was equivalent to
the Wbrk of a la.bourell'. Francy men 00CJUpying the pooitioo. o,f inspectors under
the V ermin Destl~ctiort Act being classified· as labourers! It cannot Ibe argued
that they ha.ve not mOYt responsibility
and experience than ordinary labourers.
They have to be skilled in various wa.ys.
For instance, they relquire to' possess a
working knowledge of different Acts of
Pa.rliament, particularly the Vennin Destruction Act. They have to be thoroughly
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cOignisant o-f the variorus sections of the
Wire Netting Act.
Also they must be
practical bushmen, and they ha,vel 'to
study the habits of tnat nuisance, the
rarrbit. They need to understand the
mixing and handling of poisons, how to
spread those: poisons to the best advantage, and how to instruct other melD. in
those matters. They ha,ve also to ride,
drive and roam ove[' large tracts of
country, the arverage inspector's district
being 1,400 square miles. A grea,t portion
the country is rocky, mountainous
and :barren.
They ,have to leave their
homes sometimes for weeks, and they see
their children very seldom on account of
the long periods for which they are 'away.
They have to 'provide vehicles 'and sometimes two, or even three, horses.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They get an
allorwance fer that,
)1:1'. WEBJ3ER.-¥ es, an allowance
tha,t is totaUy inadequate to meet the circumstances. They are placed in charge
of other men. The~ h~ve to bring offenders t()l court, prosecute them, and give
evidence. They have to keep books and
send out accounts to land-owners, and they
have to fill in a large number of documents and send them to land-owners.
They have alsQi to! handle money a,nd pay
the men working under them. Those men
receive a higher ra,te OIf pay than the inspectors themselves. That is an e,xtraor.dinary anomaly. The inspectors ha,ve
to' provide accommoda,tion for materia,l,
too,ls, &c., and they are only classified
as temporaxy employees. ' Why is that ~
It seems to me that these inspectors are
in about the worst position olf any membe~ of the Public Service.
In view (If
the vast amo,unt of knowledge they need
to'. have, the various duties the~ have t.o
perform, rand the skill that they must
possess~ it is extraordinary that these men
should be paid as low as £184 a ye,ar, OIl"
118. 9d. per day. DOles not the Minister
himself cOrnsid& that these men are
sweated 1 There is nOi othell' word to
describe their position. The duties they
are p€dorming entitle them. to a far
higher rate of ~~ than they are getting,
and yet they can get no incre'ase. As I
harve stated, the Public Hervice Commissioner said that these men are simply
labourers, daring labourers' work. If the
duties I have read out are the duties of an
average lalbourer, then every labourer in
this State is being underpaid to a very

of
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large ext.ant. I desire the Minister to
notice particularly of the position of
the messengers and the position of the'
inspectors under the Vermin Destruction
Act. Other branches o,f the Service' have,
pheir griev.ance,s as well, but time. will
not permit me to go into them.
Is
there any reason why the Se,rvice should
not be granted the benefit of an industrial tribuna,l of some sort ~ When men
outside, wO'rking for priva,te employers,
have resorted to the drastio course of
taking " direct a,ction,." I have heard the
Minister of Lahour and othe'!' Ministe,rial
members sa,y thai:, men in this State
should not resort to the st,rikel we'a,poll
because they can ha,ve reCOlUrse' to the
Arbitration Court or a IWages Hoard, and
should be prepared to submit their claims
to an industrial tribuna,l ,and abide by its
decision. Yet the honorahle gentleman
and other honorable membeif'S who talk in
that way refuse to grant to thel Public
Service any 80rt of tribunal. They . claim
tha,t the Public Service Commissioner is
in that position, but his decisions are
not made public. He takes evidence -in
camera and makes recommenda.tions. But
if a recommenda,tion does not suit the
Minister to whose Department it rela.tes,
t.ha,t recOtlllmendation is not adopted. I
should like to know the reason. Will the
Ministerr of Lahour say that the Government a,re prepa,redalways to a.ccept the
recommendations madel by the Public
Service Cammissioiller-tha,t they are prepa,red to pla,ce him in exactly the same
category as a. justice of thel Supreme Court
bench, a. Judge of the Arbitra.tion Court,
ar a chairman Q1f a Wages BOoa,rd 1 Are the
GQlvernment prepared to make the Commissioner's decisiOins binding on· themselves as well as on the men ~ At present
the employees are compelled to accept his
decision, but the GOlVernJ!len~ a,re not
compelled to do so.' I know cases where
the recommendatiOins OIf the Commissioner have not been adOlpted, perhaps because he has recommended increases ,O'f
pay j but when the Commissioner recommends thau no incTaasel he granted Oor
that a man be de-graded, the Ministers
tumble over ea,ch other ,in their haste to
adQlpt his recommendation. . ~e:n .a
recornmendatioo of the CommISSIOner ]8
in favour Q1f an employee it is hung up
for mon1Jhs, and then very likely is turned
down though in some odd cases employe~ ma,y get justice,. In the case of
t,he messengers, why was not the Comta~e

:Afr. Webber.
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missioner's recomemnda tion ma.de known
to the m.en. ~ Is thea:e any reason for
cove,ring the Cotlllmissioiller's decisions
with a cloak. Surely thel men are
entitled to knoW' wha,t the Commis ..
sioner's determina,tion is, and why he
has arrived at it! I am hopil1gthat\ the
opportunity will be giv€Ill to the House
to express its view definitely by means
of a vO'te OIn the question of the estahlishment 0.£ a vVa.ges Boa.rd O'r some
other tribunal for the Public Service.
The honorable member for Oollingwood
has in his possession written replies from
the majority of honorable members st~t
ing that thel are in favour of a Wages
Boa,rd. The GOlVernment beE eve in demoera,tic government and the will of the
majOority, and I say that, a, majOirity h;l.ve
deda,red tha,t they are in favour of a
Board. 'Vill the GOlVe,rnment give t~em
a chance to record their v·otes ~ If the
Go,ve,rnment do SOo I beEerve thelre will .be
nOi doubt as t.o the result j that is to say,
if honOirahle membeifS ha.ve an unfettered
chOlice to €Ixpress their views. If the GO've'rnment intend tOi put sha,ckles on their
suppnrters, if they intend tOi era,ok the
whip Olver their heads and to cOtlll.pel them
to bre'alr their written pledge, thEm we
may. Dot get a, true expressiQin Qif Q1piniQin
Otherwise, therel is nOl' doubt that the
Public Service will be pla,ced in the same
position as workeifs outside the service,
and be paid a, fair wage, in order to enable them to live as people sho~uld live in
a, ciVilized community like Victoria..
Mr. WALLAC'E.-I wish tQi indorse
tho statements that, have been made, by
the houQlM.ble' members fOT Collingwood
and Abbotsfolrd. Some refQlrm. shO'uld be
made in t,he administ·ration of the P'u bliQ
SeTVioo and the m.ethods by which the
grievances Qif public serva,nts ma,y be rtldressed. Since I ha.ve been in the House
we have tried on two OIr three occasions
to get some redress fQlr the public servants, but, SOl fa,r, without any success.
On this oocas,iolll, as so many honorable
members have pledged themselves in
favour of a Board, it ought to be possible to ge,t something ~e:fi.nil:,e done. The
matters that have be~'brought under the
notioo of the lEouse this morning by the
two honO'rable membeifS who ha,ve spoken
on the question 0'[ the Public Servioo, are
of very great importance.
It is a· re,ma.rkahle thing tha,t the ouly appeal the
pu blic servants ha,ve is from Cresar to
Cresar. They are in the same positiOin as
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t.he residents of the N odhern Territory,
who have to appeal from Police Magistrate
HO'gan to Judge, Hogan. For the, present I
shall say no more on this question. 'Vhat I
wish to' re,fer to' particularly is the que~
tion Q1f the, electrification o.f the trains
and the system of e,vdrhead equipment
that is used on some of the, e,}eotrified
. lines. I did make an attempt OIn Tuesday
last tOi get some sa,tisfactOll'Y stat,ement in
r€fference to the overhe,ad equipment, but
unforluna,tely the condit.ions under which
it· had to be done were not such as to enable me to forOOl any definite rep,}y. In
the meantime thetre has boon another 'acoident or mishap of a similar oharacte,r.
On the day that I was making my personal explanat,ion in the House of wha;t
had previO'usly o:ccurred, just when I was
making a ~tatement as to the possibility
of an accident from a certain cause another mishap was actually occurring from
that very cause. That is a remarkable
coincidence. On Tuesday, 11th October,
about 5.24 p.m., a mishap occurred on the
:Melbourne to Preston line. What I said
previously was thatThe bottom wire along which the pantograph
runs is held to the top wire by droppers erected
at intervals.
The position of these droppers
nnd the way they are adjusted makes it a
"more feasible eXft.Jlanation that one of the
droppers had got loose from its bearings on
top and had fallen to below the bottom wire.

According to the statement published in
referenoe to the mislia,p on Tuesday evening, we wetre infotrmed that-Inquiries elicited that the pantograph of
the train had come into contact with some
loose droppers. The particular droppers, which
in their normal position extended from the
lower to the higher of the two overhead cables,
hnd become disconnected from the higher wire,
with the result that they were hanging down
below the lower cable.
Thus they became
directly in the track of the pantograph of the
first train to come on the scene-which happened to be the 5.24 p.m. Preston train from
Prince's-bridge.

That is precisely my contention of what
may ocour-that the top Q1f the, dropper
may come off its bearing, fall below the
contact wire, and become entangled in the
pantograph of the first train that comes
aJ()IIlg. My first sta,tement was made 0111,
I think, the 23rd of 8eptembe[[", and this
misha.p ocourred O'n 11th of October. It
is rather remarkable, in the circumst..ances, tha,t no eft on made· so far has
boon a,bIe to draw !rom the Ministe,r of
Railways or from the! Coo.nmissiorners any
reply as tOi what is to be dQlll6 fOI safe-
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guard the publio a~ainst the danger attendant on these mlsha,ps. On Tuesday,
when speaking to this question, I SO'ught
to get from the Minister a, promisel that
an inquiry would be held as to th~
reasons fOir these constantly reCurring accidents, that may have been caused in
the way I have· indicated. Still, the Department refuse·s to mQ!Ve.
Mr. BARNES.-A rigid .investigation is
now being made. I should like to make
a,rrangements with the hQlllQrable member to give him the' fullest opp<lTtunity
on Monday, if convenient, to meet the
officers, the Commissione,!s, and myself,
SOl tha.t we may thresh this matter out.
}'fr. W ALLACE.-That is all right. I
understand that directly I shall have exhausted my right t.o refer .to this ma,tter.
The,· Minister will be in the position of
ha,ving offered me someUiing that is nQt
worth a snap o[ the nnge1rs when my right
.has been e,xhausted.
Mr. BARNEs.-DOI you refuse 1
Mr. WALLACE.-No; I am prepared
to attend the meeting, but I want a
further understanding.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Tliere ought to be
a technical inquiry.
Mr. BARNES.-I am having an investigation made.
Mr. W ALLACE.-AIthQugh I believe
I would bel within my rights if I refused
to go to any private meetIng I am preparf·d to dOl SOl, be,ca use I know what I
am speaking of. I want tOi kno.w if I
..,
'
?ann?t g~t any sab~factlOn
at a private
mqmry, If there will be an inquiry 0If a
ptOlper na,ture,. When sat.isfied as to that,
I shall know that I have something to
fall back O!l1. If tlie priva,te oonsulta,tion
does not give any satisfactiQln, I am perpared to a.ttend the inquiry mentio!l1ed by
the Minister.
I wish further to know
without seeking any other means
ventilating
the
question,
that I
~hall. be in a, positio~ tQ sa~ tha,t an
mqmry has beein promIsed and that there
~vil1 he no possibility of getting out Qf
It. The l\1inister must admit that instead of replying to me t,he other day he
simply sought to' abuse me.
When I
asked him definite questions he would not
give me the repHes which I considered
necessary.
Mr. BARNEs.-There were certain implications that irritated me a little bit.
Mr. WALLACE.-That is SOl, but it
does' not get Olver the fact that I asked
definite questions. I said that I wanted
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to get some. satisfaction frQlIIl the Minister
of Railways. I did not believe that Mr.
Clapp himaelf had prepared the report,
but tha,t it was prepared for him, so that
• we only had the "say-so" of an individual,the one who prepared the report..
What good is t.hat ~ A man may be as
sincere and honest as anyone under the
sun, and he may give an opinion as to
the cause of that accident; but there may
be quite a number of other pe'ople who
know more than the person who prepared
the report, and the only possible way to
get all the information is to have full
access to all who are in any way concerned or who· have any knowledge of
the mishap. I asked the Ministea: if he
were prepa,red to have a.n inquiry, and
the only satisfaction I got was an offer
to meet the Railways Commissioners iD
his office. That was no reply to my request. I made a definite request for a.n
inquiry, where all the facts could be
elicited.
Mr. BARNEs.-That is being done.
Mr. W ALLACE.-The Minister further said that my explanation was, in his
opinion, an a.buse of the forms of . the
House. It do,es not get ove·r the difficulty
t·o sa.y, when I ask fO'r an inquiry, that it is
an abuse of the forms of the House. What
I want from the Minister is a promise
that, in the event of my not being satisfied with the explanation given by the
Commissioners, a· full inquiry will be held
into the circumstances.
Mr. BARNES.-It is being made.
Mr. WALLACE.-That does not suit
me, and I am not going to be satisfied
with it.
Mr. BARNEs.-Will you suggest what
you want ~ The personnel of the Boa.rd,
for instance. Be a little more definite,
and I may be able to consider it. Who
are to sit in judgment on these gentlemen ~
Mr. WALLACE.-I want sO'mething
not entirely within the Department,
something that is not a merely depa,rtmental inquiry, in order to asce,rtain the
causes 0'£ the accident.
Mr. BARNEs.-Do you want a Royal
Commission of this Hous;e '?
Mr. WALLACE. - That is for the
Minister to say.
Mr. BARNES.-If I am to' please. you,
I must know what you will be satisfied
with.
Mr. WALLACE.-'-:I wili be satisfied
with a public inquiry, but not with a
private departmental inquiry.
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Mr. BARNES.-By petsons who are not
electricians '~
Mr.' WALLACE. - Not necessarily.
That is purely a matter for the exercise
of common sense and judgment.,
Mr. BARNES.-YoU would want an in-'
quiry by a competent body.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not an expert,
and I dOl not profess to be, but. there are
certain things which I believe I know.
I have been asked to gOi to the Minister's
office and meet experts tOi discuss a cert.ain
mattea:.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Meet the Railways
Commissioners.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I quite understand
what the Minister prO'Poses.
Mr. BARNES.-I can tell you that the
CommissiO'ners .are just as serious about
this as anybody else, and I do not like
insinuations that they are not.
Mr. WALLACE.-There was a reference to experts in t.his particular work
being called in. Surely there is no insinuation about tha.t. I am prepared to
meet experts as well as the Commissioners
if .the Minister desires it for the purpose
of this inquiry ..
Mr. BARNES.-I am not pushing it.
Mr. WALLACE.-'l'here is nO' need to
mention insinuations in connexion with
a, ma,ttelr like tha,t. What the Minister
wants to take pla,c€' is tha,t I-whOi am
not an expert--should be placed in a nest
of experts, but he is not willing to guarantee that if I am not satisfied with those
who are interested departmentally I shall
have an opportunit.y of meeting them on
equal grO'unds on some othelr occasion.
Mr. BARNEs.-\Ve want to find out the
real cause of the, mishap and prevent a
recurrence. That is what the Commissioners want., and that is what. I want.
lV1r. WALLACE.-And it is what I
want. The Minister wants it done in his
own way, and I want it done in a fairer
way.
IvIr. BARNEs.-That is an insinuatiOin
that I dOl not want a fair way.
lvIr. \VALLACE.-I have tried to get
a promise from the, lVlinister, but he is
very capable ill evading the thing that
I am asking for.
Mr. BARNEs.-I have had the lives of
men in my hands for the last quarter of
a century in conne·xion with a more dangerou~ thing.
I dOl not like re£ections
being cast on me that I am indifferent
or callous in matters of this kind, and
that is the O'nly inference loan. dra.w from
the attitude of the honorable member.-
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Mr. VV ALLA CE. - I am sorry if the
Minister takes that stand. If the Minister will not promise something more
than a purely private departmental inquiry then he will have to bear the responsibility of it.
Mr. BARNEs.-I am quite prepared to
do so.
Mr. WALLACE.-Then the honorable
~ntleman should not say, because WA
want something more than he is prepared
to give, and which I consider only, fair
and just, that insinuations are being
made. That is not a fair position.
Mr. BARNEs.-The honorable member
knows my attitude very well, but there
seems to be some desire or other to keep
at me in connexion with the matter.
Mr. WALLACE.-Does the honorable
gentleman prOlffiise an inquiry outside a
departmental inquiry ~
Mr. BARNEs.-.-I will have the investigatiQin done in my own way.
Mr. WALLACE.-The Minister is determined to have his own way, and yet
he casts redlections on anyone else who
may take, perhaps, a different view. It is
not sa,tisfaotory tthat only the persons
concerned in the affair shall be the judges
in the matter. There are men outside
the Railway Department who understand
something about electrification, and who
are not directly concerned in the work
of administration. They may be able to
give a more unbiased view than thooe in
control of that wQirk.- It is not to be expected that men will condemn themselves.
For instance, if it is proved that there
has been gross carelessness or something
of that kind, would I be as likely to convict myself of wrong-doing as somebody
else would be, and would I not look round
to find an excuSe! for wha,t I did and s'eek
to smother up my shortcomings as much
as possible ~ That would naturally be the
tendency of a man concerned in departmental work, just as it would be with a
man engaged in private affairs. I want
more :th$ a departmentaJ inquiry. I
want an inquiry by men who understand
the position, and one which will enable
us to get evidence from outside in regard
to these matterrs. A further reason why
the inquiry such as I desire should be
granted is that the reply given by the
Chief Commissioner is really nOit a, reply
to the question that was asked, and the
statement ignores the most important
matter. As I pointed out the ather day,
the statement admits that' the system of
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ove,rhead gear is wrong, yet he denied
that anything could happen Qir had happened as the result of the use of the gear
now employed.
In his statement the
Chairman says: .
The Commissioners are having certain types
of clips and other small parts of the overhead
equipment replaced. Experience has shown
this to be necessary.

We are having a,ccideut after accident.
One occurred noo later than Tuesday
night, at a place where I believe the cheap
equipment to which I have referred is
being used. Still we are asked to put up
with a departmental inquiry. The Minister refuses to go any further, notwithstanding that the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners admits that certain things are" at fault, and that ce;rtain
parts of gelax a,r'e being replaced. He admits tha,t there is a PQissibility of accident,
otherwise why woould it be necessary to
replace the" gear ~ I ask the Minister if
he is going to wait until a, train load of
people are electrocuted before he gives us
an OOPportunity of getting wha.t we are
asking for. Up too the present we havp
been particularly foriuna,t·e l in regard W
these accidents, but we all know of tho
possibility of dange,r which may result
frOom the falling of the ove,rhead wires.
Since the accident on the Alphington line
there ha,ve been two on the St. Alhans
line and one on thel Preston line.
Mr. BARNEs.-They are not all due to
defective clips.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Th€l last one IS
sta,ted by the press to ha:ve been due to
defective clips.
Mr. BARNEs.-The' press must 00 right,
I suppose.
.
Mr. WALLACE.-What I want is an
OOPportunity t~ £TId out if tha,t is the
cause of these accidents, and the Minister
refuses to give me tha,t opportunity.
Mr. BARNEs.-I do not do anything of
the kind.
Mr. WALLACE.-The Minister offe,rR
o'tnly a departmental inquiry. Does he
think tha,t is sufficient too meet the circumstances of this case ~ If the Minister takes
up the attitude that officers are to ~it
in' judgment on themselves, I do not
think he is dealing quite fairly with the
people of thig State. Noo man, surely, has
the right too take up the position that he
is to be a judge of his own case.
Mr. BARNES.-It is not a, case of judging at all.
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Mr. WALLACE.-I think it is.
Mr. BARNES.-NOo one is to be put on
his trial.
Mr. WALLAC~.-The presem.t system
has been condemned, and, apparently, no
one but the officerl"S themseJ.,ves a.re to be
a.mcngst the jury to delal with the ma.tter.
Mr. BARNEs.-Do!ll't talk as if the se'rvice was being run by madmen. In running the suburban railwa.ys w'e dOl not
want to electrocute people.
. Mr. W ALLACE.-I take it that the
Minister is determined that no inforn:lation on this Sill bject shall be gleaned by
the public unless thDse who arel running
th~ railways Icansent to it being ma.de
available,. \Ve ought toO gelt a. mOIre sa.tisfactDry fDrm of inquiry than Dne which
will be conducted by the officers concerned.
Mr. BARNEs'.-I am not going tOo say
that. we will ha,ve a. departmenta,l inquiry.
I am going to decide the ma.tter as Minister of Railways. I have offered the honorahle member the opportunity of discussing a,s forcibly as he likes this question
with the COiIDmissiDners in my office Dn
Monday. Tha,t is as far as I am prepared to go at present.
~Ir. WALLACE.-I am' afraid we shall
ha,ve tD find some otherr way of getting
what I want. The Dnly explana.tiDn offered by the Department is in reference
to O!lle O'oourrooC'e.
Mr. BARNES.-By the way, the Commissioners are absent from Melbourne just
now.
Mr. WALLACE.-That dOles not con-.
cern me a.t all. The honDrable gentleman
is in charge Qof the Department, and he
ought to be in a, positio!ll to say what he
is prepared to' do.
Mr. BARNEs.-I ha.ve told you what I
am prepa.red to dOl. .
Mr.
WALLACE.-The
lwnDra,ble
gentleman does nOot se,em quite sure what
he will do until he sees the Commiss1.one,rs.
Mr. BARNEs.-I want to be patient
with yQou, but you are most insulting 'to
me.
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The SPEAKER.-Thel honorable member's time has expired.
Mr. WALLACE.-It will be necessa.l'Y
to have something moo-e to say on thIS
matter on a. future occasion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (foOl 1\ir. Barnes).Are you goiing to repl y ~
l\11r. BARNlES.-N othing mo['e than I
have already said.
Mr. PRENDERGltST.--.At the time
the honorable member for ll.lbert Park
was referring to a particular rail"rays question, I did not feel inclined
to interfere in the matter. I would not
ha.ve intedered but fool' t.he fact that the
honoorable me,mbell' has not received wha,t
I consider to be fair play. A fDrtnight
agO!, when he made his first statement on
t.he subject in this HDuse', he produced
clips oof the kind used foor holding up the
droppers, and he shorwed olearly that one
particular type of clip did not. appear to
be as safe as it ought to be for the class of
work in which it is used. Had the Ministe[' O'f Railways examined tha,t clip and
said, "It does noot look as if it would
hoold the wire that transmits the eJectricity," he would, I t,hink, have been
wiser than in taking up the atti'tude he
has taken. On Tuesday last the Minister
presented a report by the Railways Commissioners on the subject. Subsequently,
he saidI can only characterize the statements which
the honorable member for Albert Park has
made as monstrous.

He had then seen the clips.
Mr. BARNEs.-I had not then examined
them. The, hO!llorahle member foil' Albert
Park will ten you that a,ft& he ha.d made
his statement we went· into the Committee
room and I was shown them.
Mr. WALLACE.-But the Ministe'r has
not. since altered his 'mind with rega.rd to
them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-"The ]'1:inister
went on to sa,y, in reply to. the honorable
memher fQor Alhert ParkI am convinced that he is labouring under
a complete misapprehension.

Laterr, he' saidMr. WALLACE.-I do not wish to be
If the honorable member for Albert Park
insulting, and I dOl nDt think that any Dne will discuss the matter with the person I refer
who looks calmly a,t wha,t I have said 'will to, he will, if he puts confidence in a comrade,
that he has been barking up the wrong
say tha,t I 'have been insulting. What I realize
tree.
am demanding is that an ·inquiry should
be held and tha.t persons other than those The faci·s in oonnexion with the new dedirectly conoerned shaH take part in the velopment completely proved the stateinquiry. SureJy nOI one can say there is ment made by the honorable member fOor
Albert Park 'in the first instance to ha.ve
anything insulting in that.
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they attributed the fact that the wire was
out of alignment tcf the strong wind. It
wo·uld
a,ppear that the work dQlne on these
I will ask the honorable member to confront the Railways Comllissioner\ and the electric oVBThead wires was not dOllf'o pro~
Chief Electrical Engineer in my office. We perly.
shall then see how far his statements can be,
Mr. BARNEs.-I did not thr()IW out that,
relied on.
inference.
'Vhen the Minister made, tha,t stat€mem.t
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But it is a
he implied more than might appear' from fair inference. I regard the reply given
the r·eport as it appears in iIa-nsarrd. The to the hOlIlorable mronoor for Albert
only meaning that could be deduced fro'm Park's statement as a!bsurd and puerile.
it, was tha.t the, statements made by the
Mr. B.ARNES.-I understand the Railhonorahle, member lor Albell"t Pa,rk were
".
not oo.rrect.
The Minister went on to. ways Commissioners to say ~hat they were
sayresponsible, through their officers, 'for the
I will not have my ears dinned with all this wire beting slightly out of alignment. The
talk about clips. . . . But I must say that wire being out of alignment, it did not
[ was rather astonished at the serious imputa- take a very strong wind to cause the
tions which the honorable member made to- brook age. The wind did not ca,use the
day.
out-Qlf-alignment.
Sinoe the first referenoe by the honorahle - Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Then there
mem.ber forr Albert Park to an accident
there have boon tWOI accidents. In refer- ought to be serious trouble-ahead of someence to a recent aooident, to-day's news- body jll connexioll with tho work done on
paper states-the cOllstruction of the line. The public
Inquiries elicited that the pantograph of the interests have to be considered. It is not
train had come into contact with some loose !I.. question 0'£ whether the Railwa,ys COtmdroppers.
missioners are right Oil' wrong, hut of hQlw
Just beoause the hono;ra,ble member for fllr the public can rely upon travelling
Albert Park stated al fortnight a.go, when ~ >tfely on our electric 'railway lines. Two
referring to the accident om the eledric li va wires carry the, el~ricity, and if a
line at Heidelberg, tha,t droppers had wire breaks and falls to the earth nothing
fullen, we had a very serious reply from will happen. But should a live wire oome
the MinisteT of Railways to that hono.r- into contact with the ironwork of a, train
able me!lIlber.
-and the,re is iro.nwork bOoth at the front
Mr. BARNEs.-In the previous oase por- and back o.f a tram-the electric current
tions of the droppers were left attached i!'l at once transmitted to the train and is
to the oli pe.
as lia.ble to kill all the passengers as to
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is now kill one orf thermo Now, the Minister says
Rtated in connexiOlIl with the recent acci- to, the honorable member for Albert, Park,
dent tha.t the cause was similar t()l that
qOlffiei to my odfioo and we will have a
which the hOllloraole membe,r for Albe>rt discussion with the Railways CQmmisPark surmised to be th~ cause of the sioners as to hQW the accidents may have
Heidelborg accident. . Hi~ statement, -o'Octlrred." No responsibility at all should
t.herefo·re, in connexion with the Heidel- rest Qn the honorable member far Albert
berg accident was sufficiently correct t()l Park. His explanation of the prQbable
induce the Minis'ter_ to dOl something in cause of the accident was f~asible. He
the l>ublic interest, but he declilJed to?O shOtwed wha.t might occur at any time. A
:n:ore than consult the'. ~ailways Commls- break has Slllce taken place in such a way
SlOners, who' ma.de the Improba,ble state- as to prO'Ve that wha,t he said might occur
ment tha,t .the displaoement of the wires has actually occurred.
That being the
was caused by the wind swaying the O'Ver- case, why should there be an a.ttronpt to
hE.'la.d wires. I will ask anybody, CQuld place! responsibility on him ~
He has
that be said to be a serious reply ~
proved His case. We nQW want to asoer1\1r. BARNEs.-They also said that the tain, by the holding of an independent
wire was out of alig~m.en~.
inquiry, just how far the oauses of these
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have not accidents can be obviated in the future.
come to that yet. They said, _in the first 'Ve are nQt concerned with the interests
place, th~,t the aocident was c~used by a of the Railways Commissioners, but with
strong wllld, and then they saId that the the interests of the travelling public. It
wire was out of alignment. Apparently is useless fo.r the Minister to a,ttem.pt to

been perfectly feasible.
also said-

The Minister
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sidetrack the questioiIl by presenting a,report from the Commissioners. There must
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They number

about fifty in all, I suppose. Though
be some o,ffioer responsible fo~ this trouble. they are receiving less than £1 ,per week,
\Ve want to prove tOI the public that there they ha.v~ tQi give the whale of their se["is nO' danger in tI'a,velling on electric vices to the work. They can do no other
trains to-day. I now wish tOi refer to work unless they do, it in the office. The
another matter, the question of estaJblish- office has to be open from ten o'clock in
ing a Board fQir the purpose of settlinr' the morning until two or three 0' clock in
all troubles in cOOlnexiolIl with wages and the afternoon every day for the rehours inside the Puolio Servioo. A system ceipt of notifications _ of births and
similar to this operates in Western AUfi- deaths, and the registrars
tra.lia, . Queensland, and New South
are reWales. There, Arbitration Oourts deal sponsible for the returns that have
.h
_to ibepresented through the GovernWIt
questions of wages' and hours. ment in connexion with life statistics
What is tOi prevent us do[ng the same
thing in connexion with our PUblic Se,r- and matters like that used in the previce? Shall we ever have peace and quiet- paration of the Victorian Year-Bool.:.
ness in the Se,rvice while the.re is such a. There may be small difficulties in the
difference in salaries as was referred to way of removing the trouble, but, inby the hOlIlora,ble member for Collingwood stead of the Government endeavouring
this _morning 1 He showed that teachers to remQve those difficulties by paying- the
doing ex.actly the same class of work are registrars legitimately, the Government
paid varying ra,tes. We do not tQlerate go Q1n sweating them to. an inordinate elxthat kind of thing in connexion with tent. It is well known that so far as
privat.e employers.
Why, then, should women'& pay is concerned the LabGur
we; allow it in the, Puhlic Service ~ -There party is in favour of equal pay fGr equal
should be a, BOiard tOl- de'cide all Questions work.
The Government are paying
Gf wages and hours. Take the position o,f female teachers nearly four-fifths of what
employees in our public asylums. I do male teachers receive, but even that prinnot want to touch on the grievances of ciple is not applied to the extent it should
school teachers, because ~e honorable be. Female nurses in mental hospitals
member for Collingwood has dealt with and other places, where great skill, atthat maUer. 'But let us take a. glance at. tention, and smoothness of temper are
the conditions a.f workers in our asylums.
Many of them work from sixty to sixty- required, receive less than two-thirds
five hours per week. Ce,rtain conditiQllls of the pay of male attendants, though,
were agreed to: hefo(["e a number of them in a great many instances, they are
vGlunteered for wa,r se,rvioo. During the doing precjsely the same work as the
progress of the wa.r, and since, they ha,ve men. DOl the Government hQpe to settle
been placed under wo'rse conditions. What that difficulty by simply passing the matdo Wei find there ~ The State is put to te'r over from day to day and waiting for
great expense in keeping a staff there it tOI right itself ~ They should adopt the
for the purpose· of doing the neces&a,ry _ policy of equal pay fQr equal work. That
work. A great number of eligible women would not be expensive, and would result
are leav.i~g the service. . ¥any women in' there being a much better !l'nd. mOore
who applIed ro,r the pOSItions are nOot contented Service than there IS at the
really c~pabli; of dOoing th~ wo,rk .. At- the present time. My own opinion is that, so
same timel, they are paId ~onsIde:r:a,bly far as political power is concerned, women
~ess than they ought t? be ,p.ald consIder- will have to stir themselves up to a greater
mg the nature of then dube's Can we
.
hope for pe,ace and quietness ~nder such ext~nt than they ar~ domg ~-day. Not
circumstances 1 Then, let us look at the untIl they ~ake theIr power felt at ~he
position Gf registrars 0'£ hirths and deaths. ballot box WIll a ~umber of -the anomahes
Some of these registra.rs are reoeiving less that operate agamst them be oo'rrect~.
than a .living wage. !~ view of the pre- One ,of th? pl~~ks of t~e Labour party s
sent prIce Oof commodIties they should be platform IS CIVIl equahty for men and
getting at least 75 per cent. more. Fifty women. We ha.ld that all that can be
of these people are receiving less than £1 claimed as a right by a man can also ~e
per week.
claimed as a. right by a. woman. UntIl
Major HAIRD.-There are twenty in the wo~en make their power felt .at the bal1?t
met,ropolit.an area,.
box, and vote only for candIdates-theIr
M,·. Prendergast.
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own' candidates, if they
like-who
are in favour of equal pay for equal work,
they will Ibe penalized 'by having to take
less than men for the same amount of
work. If the women had determined to
V0'te only for those candidates who supported their claim for equal rights they
would 0'ccupy a much better position in
the c0'mmunity than they d0' at present.
They will never be in a proper position
until they fight for the same! poJitical
and economic advantages as men have.
It was many a year before our political
opponents would consent to grant women
the franchise, and even now the franchise
is not as complete as it ought to be.
During the last election campaign a
w()Iillen's association circularized candidates for the pUlipose of seeing which
candidates would supP0'rt the principle 0'f
civil equality· 0'f men and women and
which would oppose it.· I have no hesitation in saying that some of the women
who sent out those circulars worked and
voted against the 0'nly party in politics
that supports their claim for civil
equality. They want to know which way
candidates are going to vOlte, but they are
always sO(fry when they find that their
own party is not in favour of what they
want, and vote against the party that
would give them what they want.
Mr. SNowBALL.-They ha,te the idea
of party po,litics.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They do, but
i t i~ wonderful how they hold practica~ly
the same opinions as their husbands.
The people to whom I am referring have
never even been upon what might bA
('aIled the L~beral side in politics. The
woman I cannot understand is the woman
who belongs to the Tory side in politics,
and does not believe in women having any
political privileges at all. I wish to refer
to the figures that have been used in support 0'f the case of the public servants.
I want the Service to get everything tha·t
is reasonable in the way 0'f wages and
w0'rking conditions that it is in the hands
of any industrial organization or organizations outside to get, but S0'me of the
figures that have been presented in support of the public servants' case are not
correct.
For instance, it is said that
bread-carters aIe receiving 100s. pelr week
and that the salaries of public servants
are S0' much less. In certain instances,
the figures cited are used to the detriment
of 0'utside workers, and we a·re b0'und to
retaliate in order to prevent that. The
I
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bread-ca,rter does not have c0'ntinuous
employment, but a public servant does.
The public servant is paid on a yearly
basis and the bread-carter on a weekly
basis, and if a bread-caIter loses half-aday or a day he does not get paid for it,
while the public servant's salary goes on
just as usual.
The figures tha,t were
quoted can be cast aside as be'ing not of
much value. The real question is as to
the wages actually received by the
w0'rkers. ",Vhile a minimum wage for
bread-carters, drapers, or boiler-makers
may be laid down by a Wages Board, it
must be remembered that that is the w8lge
the meu receive only when they are employed, and when they are not employed
they do not get any wages. If a man
outside the Service loses any time he loses
wages. It has been asserted that breadcarters receive 100s. a week. The breadcarter does not get paid when he is away
sick, and he does not get paid for holidays.
Mr. \VARDE.-You 'would have to knock
25 per cent. off the amount stated.
Mlr. PRENDERGAST. - It was
pointed out by one union that its members received 30 per cent. less than the
millinnull wage laid down by the Wages
B0'ard.
Mr. WARDE.-In the building trades
it W0'uld be 30 per cent. less.
}Il'. PRENDERGAST.-It would b('
more, because a great am0'unt of time is·
lost through wet weather. The figl}.res
that aIe used to support the claims of the
Public Service should be accurate. We
have always offered the Service our active
support· for the purpose of improving
their conditions. We do not get as much
active support from them as we give them,
but we are prepared to contend that they
have a moral right to receive wages equal
to those received by persons outside for
the same work. All we ask in return is
that the Service: 9hall not present its case
in a way that may be used to the detriment of those w0'rking in the inte.rests of
trade unionism outside. Outside worke,rs
are paid daily. or weekly for the number
of hours that they Ihave worked, and
invariably the wages a man receiv€~
are a long way less than the minimum
fixed by the Wages Board.
There is
an0'ther matter I wish to mention.
I
should like to call the attention of the
Chief Secretary to the conditions under
which members of the Police Force
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are being employed at the wharfs. There
are twenty-fDur police on dut{y at the
wharfs, protecting the interests of the
ship-Dwners. Of these twenty-four there
are twelvel paid by the Harbor Trust and
the Dther twehe are paid l>y the State.
I have nD hesita,tion in sa,ying that, in
the main, these PQllice are a.cting as tally
clerks fDr tIte ship-owners. They shDuld
not be ermployed under such o()l]1ditions,
for the ship-owners should be compelled
to employ their own tally cle1rks. There
shou:l;d be just sufficient police alt the
whads to· protect the interests Df the
public. . IdOl nOit want to encourage
thieving or .robbing, but I object to the
fact that these police are under the control. of the ship-owners. They should be
~plo~ed in the interests of the public,
and not of the ship-Dwners. Thel position
is, Dr was two or three weeks ago, that the
Ship-Owners' Association get t,he protection of these pDlice, whilst it is denied
to those' ship-owners who. are not in the
Assoc[a,tion. How is tha,t tD be a,ccounted
f()ll" ~ :Mr. PascOIe, of the Association, engages the police, and pays abaht £1,250
a year for their sernces. Evetry ship-owner
should have the prDtectiOin Df these men
if they are to be sent to the wharfs. The
Italians who. have ships, a,t the 'wharfs
were not allowed, some weeks agD, to
pa,rtici pate in the protection afforded by
the pDlice who are under the cDntrOll of
ship-owners whol bellong tOl the oombina. tion. The police are taken a,way from
their ordinary duties to do this work,
.although it has belen said repeatedly that.
the force is undermanned.
"
Major BAIRD.-The ship-orwners are
pa.ying fDr the services of the police.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They are paying only half.
Major BAIRD.-Thay are payjng the
whole.
.
Mr. PRIENDERGA8T.-Tha,t is nDt
so. The twelve men who a,re receiving
payment are €mplayea by the ShipOwners' Aseoo:iatidn.
.
Ma.jDr BAIRD.-They act under the
Chief Commissioner Df Police.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~.They are tally
clerks and night watchmen for the shi,powners, and are taking the place Df men
who used to be employed at the wharfs.
The ship-owners had to (pay men previously to' do. this W'OIl"k. Th~ police should
be required to do police work only.
MajDr BAIRD.-They act under the
Chief CDmmissiDnex Df Police.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Up to ··two
weeks a;go the Ship-Owners' AssDciation
had oontrol of the police, and the shipowners who dOl not cDnt,ribute to the fund
get 110 prDtectiQIl. The Italians do not
get any prOltectiDn, but they have not
complained to me ~hout it. I hDpe the
Chief Secre,ta.ry will COlfTect this kind Df
thing. Private enterprise should pay for
the work that is done fDr it. It is said
tha.t thieving goes on ~t the wharfs, but
I think tha,t if we got a report from the
police, we would find that, in the main,
the thieying is done Ibefore the ships
arrive here.
Majoil" BAIRD.-SDme of it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l have prDof
that there is not SOl much of it done here
as was thought. The ship-owners should
IDDk after their Dwn property. I hope
the Chief 8ecreta,ry will recollect what is
due to the public se[fvants, and grant
them Wages Board conditions such as
exist outside,.
Mr. McDONAI~D.-There are some
grievances that my o()l]1stituents have. At
Warncoort, beltween CDlao and Elrregurra,
there are three trains a day. One leCllYes
Colac a,t 6 a.. m., anDther a,t 10.17 a.m.,
and the last at ahout 7 p.m. The late
train does nDt arrive in M.elbourne unti·i
a.bout 11 o'clock. The one tha.t leaves "t
10.1'7 a.m. runs express from Colac to
Geelong. Two years ago·, a.t the request
of the WarncOlort people, the train was
stopped when required for passengers Ilr
gDOOS. One day I had to walk 4 miles to
Bin'egurra, to wait fDr the next train. I
arrived by motoa:- car, but had sent it
away before I discovered that the train
had gDne. Arout three months a,gOl the
concession I referred to was taken
away from the 'people. I 'a'Ppealed to the
Railways Commissioners, but they gave
no' redress. It is these pinpricks that
are causing so much discontent amDngst
railway travellers.
It would be easy
enough for the train to stop at the station
when. required. The' Birregurra people
have to go. to the next sta,tiDn 0!Il the
Melbourne side, because a train leaves
that sta,tiolIl at 3.40 p.m. The people
a,t, Warnooort have not the privilege of
using tha.t train unless they drive several
miles. Yet a train rushes through their
station without stopping. I hope that the
Minister will paint out to the Commissioners, if it is right fm- him to do so, the
unreasonahle attitude which they have
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~ak.en up in saying that they cannot continue that ooncession to the people, of
WarnoolQlrt. A train lea,ves MelbOlUrne at.
6.30 a,.m. and connects at Birregurra
with the Forrest train.
That train conveys all the passengers tOo Lorne and
A poll ()I Bay who gOo oy coach from Dean's
Marsh and Forrest. On four days a week
~a,t train will not wait for the Port
Fairy train to reach Birregurra, and all
t.he passengers are stranded there unless
they engage a motorcar. If that train
oan. wait on two days to take passengers
from the Western District it is considered
only reasonable that it should dOl SOl eve'ry
da,y. The pa,pers of the Vl est,e'rn District,
are alsOi interested. The Melbourne ne,wspapers are ta,ken withOout delay to Lo:rne
and ApollOi Bay, but thO€e published in
the Western District ha:ve to wait until
next day: A complaint ha~ boon ma,de
about thIS, but I ha,ve not heard tha,t
any redress is to be given. I trust that
the :Minister will take notice of these matters whioh, while they appea,r to be small,
still cause a good deal of dissa.tisfaction.
I myself have already approlached the
Commissioners with regard to the stoppage Q1f the! Port Fairy express at Warncoort.
Mr. MURPHY.-Twelve months ago
the Rouse passed a measure which was
looiked fO'rward to with interest by the
general community. I refer to t,he Horusing and Reclamation Act, whioh ga:ve, to
the Savings Bank Commissioners and the
municipalities power tOi build hOlUses on
be,half of the people·. As far as the municipa1ities ar€.l concerned the Act has beoo
a dead letter, principally on account of
the enOlTIll()lUS cost of building a,t the present time. There was only one possible
hope that the Act would be successful so
far as the municipalities are concerned,
and that was that they wOlUld cO'-OfPerate
in the pToduction of building material by
establishing their own brick works and
timbe,r mills. 'Vha,t the _municipa.lities
have not done in that direction it is quite
possible for the Commissioners to do. The
CommissioneTs are in a far better position
than thel municipalities for the purpose.
TOt my mind the Commissioners._ have not
carried OIut the intentiOins of t.lie Act as
they should have done. T~e great trOluble
in th€l industrial community, in fact, the
whOlle comm uni ty in the metropoli tan
area, is the great scarcity of hOluses and
the high rents which people are caned
upon t()l pay. There is.a remedy fOil" that.
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If we could only get a few hundred hOluses
buil t here and there it wou:J.d, to a large
extent, relieve the present congestion.
The mere fact of those, houges being built
would me:an a material reductiOin in the
cost of living to the people. For a, llumbel' of years the cost of living has pro·
duced uphea,vals among the people fOT the
simple re'ason that their wages have no't
OO€1n sufficient to, enable them tOo mee,t
t,hffir responsibilities, one of the chie,f of
which has been the immenge rent which
they are expe10ted to pa,y. In the cit.y of
Me,lbourne people aJ."'€ paying up to 30~.
a, week for houses which were let in prewail" times a,t lOs. and 12s. a, week. If
the Savings Bank CommIssioners or the
municipal bodies cOlUld take advantage, of
the Act, then house9 would he built and
pooplel would not be robbed in that way.
l\fr. WARDE.-DOI the Coonmissioners
build the houses themselves 1
l\1:r. MURPHY.-They have done so
in soone cases. They have. the power of
e'recling buildings a,t a minimum cost.
The price cha.rged for houses is SOl gre,a,t
tha.t it is impossible, for a, man earning a
precari()lus livelihood. such as a man on
the wharf or a carpenter or a butcher or
a baker, to go in for OInel a,t the presoot
time. It is imposible to build a, houge
to-da,y for less than £700.
Mr. WARDE.-Have not the Repatriation authorities increased the amount ~
:Jfr. MURPIIY.-Yes, and we haY(~
raised it to £800, Ibut tthe average worker
cannot compass the neoo9Sary payments. If
he goes in for such a house it means that
the payments cannot be kept. up. In what
way, it may be asked, can we: relieve the
position ~ I say that it ca,n be relieved
immedia.tely, and that a Eaving of from
20 to 25 peT cent. in the cost of hOluses
c~uld be effected if i,he Government or the
Savings Bank Commissioners established
their own brickmaking ya.rds, where I
understand they could t.urn out hricks fOT
£2 2s. a thousand a,s compa.red with
£3 3s., the price a,t present cha,rged, as
well as mills where timher could be
}»"operly se'asoned. By thus reducing the
~st o'f bricks and wood, I am informed
by builders that the price of a house
could be reducecf bv between 20 and 25
per cent.. If that were dO!Ile people would
be given an opportunity of gettin~ their
own homes. The Act was passed in all
good faith. People believed tha,t it would
relierve tbe congestion and prelVent tne e,xactio'll of ext,ortiollla.te rents, but, so far,
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the carrying QiUt of the Act has been a
miserable failure. No municipality can
compass it. Take the case of Port Melbourne. I got an offer from the Government o[ 12 acres of land a,t Fisherman's
Bend. Unfortuna.tely, those 12 acres are
not .properly filled up.
I consider the
price at which the land was offered was
fair for the Port Melbourne Council to
pa,y, but its financia,l position was such
that when it came to consider the cost of
filling up and the building of home~ for
the people, it, found tha.t the work was
beyond its meane. If this work is to be
carried out, successfully, it should be done
by a, Grea,ter ~elbourne: Council. In this
'way all the metro.polis would co-operate
for one common purpose. .such a body
would be able to pro,vide its own brick
kilns and timber yards and, by that means,
immense advantages wOIUld result to the
people, and the trouble we now ha,ve
amongst the industrialists in securing
housing a,ccommodatian would be mitigated by the inevitable reduction of rents.
n is no,t a,t all likely that rents will come
down until more homes are available than
there are at present. If we could .find
twenty or thirty vacant houses in any
supurb-though that is impossible at the
present time--rents c()IUld nort be: put up,
but landlords take advantage of the
sca,rcity of homes to increase the rents.
The present trouble will continue until we
have many more houses than are available a,t present. I ask the Minister to
take my sugge,sticms to thel S'a,vings Bank
Commissioners. I say without hesitation
that if the Commissioners carried out
what I propose they would b6' a.ble tOI
save 20 per cent. in the present cost
of building houses and, instead olf. only a
few houses being erected, we would have
hundreds in the nea.r future. If the Commissione,rs continue toO administe,r the Act.
on the present, lines, this legislation must
he a miserable failure. I want toO say a
few words in connexiolIl with the public:
parks in the metropolitan are'a·. We have
over 6,000 acres of pa,r'ks, and there is
not. a. park tha.t is a 'credit to .our
city. This is due, to a, la,rge elxtent, t.OI
tbe fact tha,t the parks are under dual
and, in some cases, triple control. The
Minister of Lands is not in the chamber
at the present time, but I hope the Minister of Public Instruction will take a note
of wha,t I am saying on this subject. F'or
sometime pastthe South Melbourne CounMr. Murphy.
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cil has been voting sums of £100 at intervals to relieve the unemployed in that
municipality. The money has been spent
in improving Albert Pa,rk, which is really
outside the council's jurisdiction. This
park is under the control of a Trust, on
which t·he Government and the St. Kilda.
Municipal Council is represent.ed as well
as the South Melbourne Council. The
Minister of Lands inspected the par'k
yesterday, but when his a.ttention was
drawn to the fact that it is! very nee6Ssary to ca,rry out many impTovements
which ought to! ha.ve be'en made long ago
he said he could not dO' anything. He
was asked to subsidize the council's contribution by £1 for £1, and the necessity
for relieying the unemployed was also
pointed out to. him, but, still he said he
could not do anything. Unfortunately, we
have in our midst thousands of men who
are only too anxious to get work, ibut cannot do so. Notwithstanding this fact, we
have this Government willing to spend
money in bringing immigrants to this
State. The Go.ve-rnment is, appa,rently,
out of sympa.thy with the unemployed and
will not provide a, single penny for the relief of that, trouble. It is, hOlwever, quite
prepared to bring people, from other pa,rts
of the world who would really be the
means of flooding the la,bour market and
adding to the unemployed. This seems to
me most peculia,r, and I do not think we
ought to pursue a policy in regard to immigration which will be the melans of
a,ccentuating the unemployed difficulty in
this State. I know the va,rious benervolent
societies. are e~treme'ly anxious with regard to theri.r fin an cels. The society ::.,t
South Melbourne recent,ly intimated to
the South Melbourne Coun-cil tha.t it had
no money to give reHef, largely be,cause
of the increasing demands which. were being made on its resources. The South
l\1:elpQlurne Council voted the society
£100, but wha,t is the Governm.ent doing ~
Absolutely nothing. We are some,time'fj
told tha.t there are mo~e unemployed in
the other States than in Victoria, lbut that
is not a, fad. What gives an appe1al'ance
of greater unemployment in the other
Sta.tes is the fad -that, whe,re a, La.bour
Government is in power, those out of work
make a, noise, but where a, Liberal
Government is in powe,r, the people
foolishly lie down' to it. Until the people
kick up a great row very little notice is
taken of unemployment, and I often
think that workers in this city are too
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quiet altogetheir. They see their wiVe6
getting a.saistanoe frO'm a benevO'lent society to buy a few gro'ceries and some
hre'ad and meat, and still they are quiet.'
If the GOlvernment re,aJized its respon:..
sibilities in this matter it would know that
every man who, is idle is a loss to' the
country, while every man whO' is working is an asset .. There is another matter to' which I wish to refer. During
the past we'ek or two' I ha,ve been reading admirable articles in the Age
in connexion with, the establishment
or recrea,tion grounds for thel people'.
There is nO'thing better for the health of
the poople than plenty of recreation
ground. In Port Melbourne, with an
area of about 1,500 acres, the people
. are in a very unsatisfactory position
as regards the provision of recreation
grounds. I would direct the attention of
the Government to the position in connexion with the Port Melbourne lagoon
land. The Port Melbourne Council have,
time afw'r· time, applied for that land,
which is about 19 acres in extent .. Some
thirty years ago Mr. Davidson, who, then,
I think, was Inspector-General of Public
Works, recognised that the Port M€Ilbourne lagoon was a menace to the health
of the people. By an arrangement between the councils of Port Melbourne and
South Melbourne and the Government, a
systerru of drainage was carried out there,
and the two councils have since then each
contributed £300 a year as their share of
the expense. The two councils have paid
to the Government off the principal
amount provided by the Government for
the drainage the sum of £18,000 altogether. South Melbourne has paid off its
share, although the lagoon is not in South
Melbourne territory.,
Considering that
the welfare of the children of 'Port Melborurne is of the greatest importance to
the community as a who'le, the South Melbourne Oouncil have waived their rrghts,
and have stated that they would be quite
satisfied if Port Melbourne got the whole
of that lagoon area for recreation purposes. The Port Melbourne Council have
applied for the land, but, so far, have
not succeeded in getting it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-What land,
hav.e they applied for 1
Mr. MURPHY.-For the lagoon. area,
which contains altogether about 19 acres.
Of course, the Government are acting
within their rights in connexion with thE'
matter. The law in regard to it is that
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the councils are to contribute so much
a year until the principal is paid off; and,
after the principal is ,paid, then the whole
of the land is to' be put up fOT sale, and
the GO'vernment are to be repaid, from
the proceeds of the sale of the land, what.
they have expended in connexion with
the drainage scheme. The two councils
are to get the residue of the money. However, the South Melbourne, CO'uncil art'
waiving their rights to the residue. T
ask that the Government should reserve
the whole of tha,t lagoon land as a recreation ground for Port Melbourne. It
could be made a. resort for both children
and adults, and could be very much improved.
Those are the few matters to
which I wish to direct the attention of
the Government.
The most impoTtant
one, however, to my mind, is t.he question
Oll which I first spoke, in connexiO'n with
the housing of the people.
Mr. CAIN.-I wish to say a word or
two on a matter which was referred to
this morning by the honorable member
for Collingwood, in regard to the Public
Service of the IState. I, however, desire
to refer specificaJly to one particular section. As the matter concerns the Chief
Secretary's Department, I should like him
to be present while I am speaking. ThEl
section I wish to deal with comprises thf\
poorer paid public servants, while the
honoI'alble mem1ber for Collingwood dealt
with the teachers, and the clerical and
professional branches. I wish to refer
to the class known in this House as the
mental employ.ees. ]'01' sOlIlle considerable
time requests have been made in this
House that the Government should establish for these employees similar conditions to those applying outside the Service, and that these employee,s should be
provided with adequate means to enable
them to live decently. Whether that has
been done yet or not may be regarderl
by some as a matter of opinion, but I
can assure the Government that the present conditions are not only not satlsfartory to the employees themselves, ,but
also do not meet with the approval of the
great majority of the members of this
House.
Quite recently there was a
general election, and the members of the
organizations of these employees endeavoured to elicit from the various candidates their opinion on these questions.
One of the requests which were made, was
that the Public Service o,f the Stattl
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should have the opportunity of going addition to that, that the employees
befOire tribunals of a similar character to in question were at present working
those which have dealt with the wagt.s fifty-five hours Iper week.
I have a
and conditions Df labour of almost all ·statement from the organization showing
others wDrketrs in the community.
I the hours during which they are called
understand from what the honorable UpQlIl to do duty. This statement shows
member fDr COillingwood said that the that they are working about sixty hours
grea.~ ;rn.~jority of honorable members a week. I understand, however, that the
stated that they were wholly in favour of Chief Secretary has deducted certain meal
that prQlPosal.
The majority of the houn, and has given the actual time that
House, therefore, may be regarded as these ea:nployees are caned UpQlIl to work.·
being in favour of the Public Service
MajOT BAIRD.-They claim that they
having a tribunal of that character, which are on duty during that period.
would give the employees o,f the GovernMr. CAIN.-The Chief Secretary says
ment the opportunity of meeting repre- that their hours are fifty-five. They have
sentativ.es of their employers in conference fTiven me a statement showing th~ hours
for the ,purpose .of discussing the con- they work, and I think it reasonable that
ditions generally of their employment, I should read it to the House. If the
and Df dedding what those condition::. statement is incorrect in any particular
should be. One Oof the most important the Chief Secretary will be able. to paint
questions in cDnnexion with employment out the inaccuracy. The followlll~ table
is that Oof hours. Some people may be gives the times they go Oon duty untIl t~ey
willing to work long hDurs because thev come off duty. I understand that dunng
are anxious to get very high wage.s. To those hours they have meal times,
get those. high wages they .should not, whether of half-an-hour each or Dne hour
however, be required to wOork unneces- I do not knQIW:sarily 10nJg hours. The most important
First week.-Sunday, off duty; Monday, 7
aim and dbject of the working-class com- a.m. to 8 p.m.-I3 hours; Tuesday, 7 a.m. to
munity in this Oor any other country is 6 p.m.-ll hours; Wednesday, 7 a.m. ~ ~
the shortening Oof the wQlrking hours. The p.m.-I3 hours; Thursday, off duty; FrIday,
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.-I3 hours; Satu.rday, 7 a.m.
mental employees have not yet been able to (j p.lll.-11 hours. Total, 61 hours.
to shorten their. working hours ·and bring
Second Week.-Sunday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.-I3
them into con.formity with wHat is the hours; Monday, off duty; Tuesday, 7 a.m. to
established fact in this country, and that 8 p.m.-I3 hours; Wednesday, 7 a.m. to 6
hours; Thursday, 7 a..m. to 8 p.m.ls, an eight-hour day. 'That being so, it p.m.-ll
13 hours; Friday, off duty; Saturday, 7 a..m.
should be the duty of this H.ouse and the to 8' p.m.-I3 hours. Total, 63 hours.
duty Df the employees' organizations to
make a fight to establish, first of all, an On that basis they average sixty-two
eight-hour working day. 'We have been hours pe,r week for the two weeks.
relebrating in this country for half a cen- The Chief Secre1tary has pointed out that
tury or longer the establishment of the they ha.ve meal hours off. _ The ~act reeight-hour day, yet we find that the Go- m.ains that they a.re on duty dunng the
vernment, who should be an ideal em- whol~ of that time. They may be caned
ployer, have not yet recognised that prin- upon to do duty during their meal hoors
ciple throughout their Service.
Even or they ma,y 11Q1t be able to .get awa,y. We
the members of the Government win ad- should be prepared to establish an eig~t
mit that the Government should, at hour day. Victoria, compares badly Wlth
least, not be the worst emplOoyeT in the ctheT States in this respect. Th.e eight-hour
community. We find that the Govern- day has been estahlished in practice in,
ment are not yet prepared to extend the I believe, every other 8tate of the CommOonwe,alth, certainly in New South Wales
eight-hour day to the section of the Public Service to which I am referring. I. and Queensland. These workers may have
asked the Chief Secretary quite recently othecr.- grievances, but ~ere is one tha,t. it
if it was the intention of the Government sh oula he e.asy tOo rectIfy. On the· ChIef
Secreltary's own sta,tement these pepple
to establish an eight-hour day for all their are working seven hours per week more
employees. The honorable gentleman re- t.han similar worke·rs in New South Wales.
plied that the Government were con- Let us now compare the cornditions of
sidering the question of establishing Viotorian servants with those in New
an eight~hour day. . H€ stated, in South Wales.
Take nurses first. The
Mr. Cain . .
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conditions in this State are as folIOfWs:Nurses, third grade', £120 to £138;
seoond grade, £144; first grade, £156;
hospital nurse, £168. The male attendants receive: Third grade, £186 tOo £192;
second grade, £204; .fiTst gradel, £210;
hospital attendant, £228 .. In N fJW South
Wales the male attendants rise from £230
in the first year of seTvioo to £280 in the
eighth year. The women start a,t £160
and rise in :five ye'a:t·s tOo £1.78. It is clear
that in Victoria" whilst the' hours are
longer the ,pay is considerably less.
I
hope that the Go,vernmeiIlt will take the
question of hours into serious consideration.
Other grievances could be dealt
with later.' I ha,ve myself heard 1\1inisterial candida,tes asserting from the pu blie platform at eledion time, that they
are quite honestl~ the frieillds of the working man. If they are reaUy that, they
haV'e an opportunity to urge the Governmffilt to do justice to a, big seclion of the
Publio Se,rvioo-a poorly paid section. In
this matte,r of the eight-hour da,y a vital
prinoiple is involved. I do, not wish to
la.bour this question. I feel that afte'r
'the lucid and extensive statement made
by the honOll'ahle member f()ll" COollingwood this m01l'ning these ~atters will be
looked into. The hOll1ora1J.le member for
Oollingwood mentioned several anomalies.
I could mention many oilie,rs.
I will
take 011161. In the Chief Secretary's Department there are blacksmiths who are
m receipt of a, salary of £222 a, year. In
another Department of the Pu blio Service
black9miths are paid £228 a year. The
difference is not a gre.a,t one certainly, but
it is anormalQlUs.
These, along with a,
thousand and onc other things, are eausing great disoontent in tlie Public Serrvice
to-day. As has been pointed out, there
are many anollllalies In the, Education Department. I understand that frequently
the heads of Depa.rtments recommend
the rerJtification of anomalies of pay, but
that those recommendations are not giyen
effect to. Ministers ma,y blanle the Tre'asurer, whol is supposed to be a keen,
shrewd financier. I heard a great deal
abOut his financial virtues last night. I
harpe he will be averse to exploliting the
poorer-paid merrnoors of the Public Service. I leave the ma,tter at tha,t, hoping
that the promise given by the Chief Secretary quite recently will be fulfilled in the
near future.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What about the
tramways in your electorate?
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Mr. CAIN.-I do not feel inclined to
t,alk tramways to-day.
l\fr. SOLLY.-This appears to be a
fielld day for· the Puhlic Service,. I have
one OT t.WO! important ma,tters tOo bring
forward. The,re is the question of the
bahies in the institution at Royal Park
and the, ladie,s who look after them.. Quite
a large number of childrern have to go
into the Royal Park home because there
is no other hOome available fOor theml. The
institution is one that, if properly conducted, would be the centrel of an immensel amount of humane work. I very
much regret to say tha,t the nurses .who
are 1n attendance on tlie poo,r children
theTe are a,bout the worst-trea,ted employees in our Public Servic~. It surprises me that girls can be ind ueed to
take up the work. They oer:tainly deserve
grea,t praise for thffir Christian efforts on
behalf of the unfOortunate children. They
work lorng hours fOil' a, paltry pittanoe. I
am assured by one of the girls there that
nurses are called UpOl~~ w> ,put in twentynine consecutive nights 0'£ night dutyelEWen ho'Urs per night.
They have to
look after fr(){IJ1 thirty to ()IIle hundred
childrelll, and ornly two nurses are in attendanoe.
Honorable mem.beors,
and
partioularly thooo who are fathers of
families, knorw what it is to be in a house
where the're is one sick child, and what
attention is called for'from the father and
mother. In the case I a:m dealing with,
there a,re 100 childrern, a very large
number of thern &ckly, with only two
nurses to wait upon. them.
One oan
easily imagine the terrible oonditiOOls
under whi(')h tho'se nurses -are lwbouring.
I am assured Iby the girls working at the
Home that they a.re frequently kno~ked
out by the excessive hours of lalbour, and
the great attention they, have to give to the
children. Frequem.tJy they have to apply
for sick leave, and eventually the constit,utions of some of them break dOlWn, and
they ha.ve to retire from thel ~ervioe.
Surely this is not a state of affaIrs that
we ca'n tolerate in a, Christian oommlillity.
We talk about the lle'Coosity for immi,
gration, and last night we ~d several
speeches from gentlemen who said we
want to populate t.h.i.c; country. I quite
agree with that. We cannot expect to
hold a. great continent such as we have
with the small PO'Pul a.ti on we poosess; b~t
surely the .best way to popula,te Austr:a.lla
is to look after the lives of the children
whQl are born in Australia. At the present
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t.imer, there is a tremendous amount
of infant mortality every year, withO'ut
theire being any ,effOlrt, ~0iI" any gTeat
effort, Dn the part of ther Government to
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gered.
Furthennore', I should like to
know what, young fellow is going to wait
twenty-nine consecutive nights before he
can see his girl. U nd€ll" the circumstanoes
keep the children who are Iborn here safe these girls dOl nort even have a chance, of
and sound.
A Commonwealth RDyal getting swe,e-therarts.
Commission reported that in Australia nO'
Mr.
M.cDoNALD. No
followers
fewer than 9,000 children die each year aUOIWed ~
before they reach the age of twelve
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorahle member
11lDnths; and in VictDria. alDne we lose
from 1,500 to' 2,000 children ea,ch ye'ar knOows ve,ry well that, as a. .;rule, people
befO're they reach that age.
Thoser do not mp,ke love during the day-time.
children are lost mainly thrDugh the As a rule, young people make appointwant of proper attentiDn.
I am ments for the evening, and wha.t yO'ung
assured Df that by m€'Jllbers Df the feUow wOould wait twenty-nine cO'nsecutive
medical prDfession who have made a, study nights befOrr·e her could see his sweetheart ~
of this question, and therer is no one Iue,vitably the engagement would be
bertte,r qu~ified to speak on this subject brOoken Ooff. These yO'ung ladies reooive
than they. The attentiorn of Ministers rubout £96 rper annum, which works out
• has been dra,wn to this matter repeat,edly at £1 158. pelr we~k, or 58. 10d.
fDr years and years past, and the people per day. Is tha,t a reasonable wage for
are getting disgusted with Governments the wOork tha.t is done ~ It is the duty
and with Parliament, because Pa,rliament of the Chi'erf Secreta.ry, as head of the
fails to wake up to its responsibilities in Depa.rtment, to see that the conditions
connerxiorn with 1J7is very impDrtant ques- are altered at ornce. It is unwarranted,
tion. I am assured that a,t the Royal unjustified, and cruel to! say that the
Park HOome the girls get no nights off girls cO'ncerrned shall wDrk such excesSively
during the whO'le Df their term of long hours and perform such important
night duty. In the mental hospitals the duties fo1" the paltry pittanoe they regirls are allO'wed two nights off per week ceive. The lives of the bahies must be
during their term of night duty.
Why endange,red be;cau8e of the want of prQper
are the nurses in one Department given care and attention, and. as their lives are
better tre'atment than the nurses in at stake, surely the GO'v,ernment are nort
goring to qulibble a,bout paying a few
another 1
€OCt,ra, pOounds to' provide for additional
1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·ny).-The
nurses 00 that those I have referred to
mental nurses a1"e npt too well treated
may r:eooive the relief t~ which they aJ:"e
'either.
entitled. I sinoe'rely hOope and trust that
Mr. SOLL,Y.-I admit tha,t. We have t.he Chief 8ecr~e,t,ary will bring the case
repeatedly brought under the nQtioe of of the nurses at the Royal Park HOome
the Gove,rnment the awful cDnditiQns under the notioe Qf the Treasurer, in
und,err which they lahour. WO'uld any order tha,t the nurses may not have to
Ministe,r, O'r any other honO'rable member, wO'rk such €fX.cessiveJ.y long hours, and
aUQw his daughter to work at the' ROoyal may be given wages CQmmensurate with
Park Home for {:rle.ven hours a night on the import.anoo 0'£ their wOork. The girls
twenty-nine consecutive nights ~
We are dOling their best, but the Chief Sec~
would nO't perrmit our own daughters to reta1'Y must kuOIW that it is imdo that', but Ministers appear to be pre· possibler for only two people to give one
pa.red to! allow some one else's daughters hundred bahi·es the care and Cl.ttentiorn
to do it. An important feature of the that, are €:ssential. I ha,ve had brought
whole thing is the ne'oessity orf safeguard- under my notice th~ case of letter-writers
ing the lives of the children who are in in the L.ands Department. The Minister
the Home. \ Can the Chief Secretary con- .of Lands is nQt pr:esent. I ha,ve received
cei ve of twO' girls being a.ble to look after the fonowing statement:and care for OlVer ()ne hundred children ~
During the eJeven hours tha,t they are on STATEMENT 0];' CASE OF LETTER-WRITERS IN
THE LANDS DEPARTMENT WHO ARE CLASSIduty they ha,ve to seer that the milk
FIED AS "TYPEWRITERS" AT A SALARY IN
bottles are thoroughly cleansed, because
EACH CASE OF ONLY £204 PER ANNUM, £3 18s.
6D. PER WEEK, OR 13s. PER DAY.
if the bottlers weil"e nO't prDperly cleansed
the milk wQuld becO'me cDntaminated, and
These officers ap'pe'aled in Se.ptember, 1920,
t.he lives Df th~ infants wO'uld be endan- against the Public Service Commissioner's 1920
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reclassification, and requested that they be
classified as "Typewriters and Assistants."
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not the proper '\-vay to treat human being:;
who have a grievance. The very least
this gentleman ought to do, with his long
experience as Oommissioner, is to reply
in an intelligent way to such a request.
The statement proceeds-

The receipt of their letter was not acknowledged by the Public Service ,Oommissioner. What type of individual have we
as Public Service .ooIlllnissioncr, supposed to look after the grievances and to
classify tle men and women in the Service, and to give them some modicum of
justice ? We pay him £1,000 or more per
annum, and it is his duty, when he receives a letter from any hranch of the
Service, tOI a.cknowledge it and to state
what is to be done in the matter. In
this case he did not even acknowledge the
letter, according to this statement, and I
presume it is -correct.

It is the contention of these officers that the
duties of a "Typewriter" should be merely
mechanical, whereas the duties of the appellants consists of drafting departmental letters
in connexion with soldier settlement, closer
settlement advances, &c., &c., typewriting being
the least difficult pQ.l"tion of the work. They
must display a knowledge of English, composition, &c., &c., and their duties, therefore,
are more of a clerical nature than those usually
assigned to officers of the General Division.
In other Departments such work is intrusted
to officers of the Glerieal Division of the tifth,
Fourth, and, in several -cases, Third • Classvide list attached hereto. The ability of these
General Division officers to draft as well as
typewrite letters dispenses with the employment of experienced clerical officers in letterdrafting, and it insures expedition of the work
in the Letter-writers' Branch, which is a very
important section of the Lands Department.
Prior to the advent of the typewriter, all the
letter-writing in the Government Departments
was done by clerical officers, and if, at the
present time, there w(~re no such things as
typewriting macJlines, heads of Defartments
would not think of asking a Genera Division
officer to do this class of work, unless, of
course, he were paid commensurately.
The
salaries attached to the position of Typewriter
a.nd Assistant are £216 minimum and £228
maximum, and the offi-cers concerned request
that t]H~y be raised to that classification as
from 1st July, 1920,

The receipt of their appeal was not "ackn_wledged by the Public Service Commissioner;
but at a later stage the Public Service Inspector (Mr. D. Barry) visited the Department
and inspected their work.
After waiting
patiently for about three months for the result
of Mr. Barry's inspection, they inquired from
the Commissioner, through the permanent head
of the Department, as to whether their case
had been dealt with, but their communication
.."as not even acknowledged.

Major BAIRD.-When did they appeal?
Mr. SOLLY.-1In September, 1920,
they appealed to t.he Comnllssioner for reclassification, and requested that they b8
classified as "typewrite,rs and assistants,."

There was an inspection of their work
made by Mr. Barry, and having waited
patiently for about three months, they
inquired from the Public Service Commissioner, through the thead of the Dp.partment, whether their communicatioll
had been dealt with. It had not even
been acknowledged. Is the Public Service Commissioner in the Department of
the Chief Secretary?
Major BAIRD.-I find the money.
Mr. SOLLY.-If I were in the Chief
Secretary's place I would find the Commissioner something to do, or I would tell
him to carry out his instructions proSurely he should acknowledge
perly.
any communication from a Department,
and reply as, to whether the grievance
was to be redressed or not. These publie
servants inquired on the 24th September
last year, twelve months after the lodgment of the appeal, and the Commissioner replied to the effect that the request could not be granted; but he did not
state the grounds for his refusal. Could
anything be !Uore stupid? Surely that is
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CLERICAL OFFICERS ENGAGED IN LETTER WRITING,

- Vide Public Service list for 1921.

Name.

Salary.
CIMRI])('I'artmcnt.. Lea- ' i - - - -

: Lon.

I Minl-/MaXi-

Imum.

mum.

3rd i 384
3rd I 384
3rd ' 384

£

£
480
480
480

4th
4th
4th
4th
5,th

264
264
264
264
72

372
372
372
372
264

72

264

-------- - - 1 - i

<

A. E. H. Phillips Public Library
W. E. Treyvaud Treasurer ..
:F. H.. Abbott. , Curator of
Estates
W. Shcehan .. Education ..
A. F. Graham .. Education
D. Baldy
Crown Law ..
A. J. Edgoose .. Titles
W. J. Merrie
and :
Ports
Harbors
\\T. I. Steele '.
Mines

I

5th

!
!

Although "in some of the cases'set out above the
officer does not devote the whole of his time
to letter-writing, the list will indicate that in
Departments other than the Lands letterwriting is regarded as superior work.
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I trust the Government will give that
consideration that is deserved to the cases
I have mentioned. Since the House met
at 11 o'clock this morning until nownearly 4 o'clock-we have been discussing
in detail a large number of the Departments. The first speech made was a request by the honorable member for Collingwood, in an able address, sound in
argument, for a Wages Board .to be applied to the whole Service. The need of
such an institution must be apparent to
every Minister. We have discussed these
grievances for about six hours to-day, and
With no practical result. If they had been
inv~tigated. by a, 'Vages Board, oomposed
of representa,t,ives of both sides, it is mo['€:
than .prohaole t.hat a decision would have
been arrived at in less than six hours
giving satisfaction to the Service and the
pUJblic.. In rplace of that, we repeatedly
have to draw attention to tlhe fact that
there is want of proper consideration to
those working in the various Departments. That applies especially ill the
case of the lower-paid servants, particularly the women, who, I consider, are
shamefully treated. [t is a standing disgrace to the Government tha't they should
expect two women to look after one hundred babies in the Royal Park ,Home. The
lives of the children are involved. How
many liNes have been sacrificed in the
Royal Park ,Home through want of
prorper attention God only knows-I do
not. I presume that there has been a
Joarge number. I am. not saying this with
any intention of being vindictive, ibut I
feel that the children ·o·ught to have
better attention, and the girls who enter
the IService in order to look after the
children should have greater consideration from the Govermnent. I strongly
sympathize with, and suppor,t, the ,statement made iby the honorable member for
Oollingwood this morning that the only
way tQ deal with the whole matter is to
have a Wages B03!rd for the Public Service generally. If that were provided,
fair consideration would ibe given from
all ;points of view, and satisfac,tion is
mare likely too be tlle 'outcome O'f the
deli'OOratiolDs of such a Board thap. 0'£
any debates in this House. In' the circumstances, I hope that the Government
will seriously consider the advisrubility of
nppointing a Wages Board for the whole
Mr. Solly.
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of the PU'blic Service. At all events, they
should at once ·take action to insure the
welfare of those girls and the b8lbies
which they look after at Royal Park.
Mr. BROWNBILL. - In ·eormexiol1
with the .ap'Po~ntmCllt of a Wages Board
for the PuJhEc Service generally, the
honorruble member for Collingwood put
up a splendid case. At election time the
GOIVernment and members on the Ministerial side of the Ho.usecontinually tell
the electors that they are at all times in
favou! of conferences Ibetween emp~oyers
and employees. What has obeen the attitude of the Government in regard to the
employees in the General Division of the
PuJblic Service ~
The secret'ary of the
S~te Public Service General Division
Union has repeatedly 'ap,plied for an i'l1terview with the Premier, in order that
the case of the lower-paid officers might
be placed before him. The ,Premier has
always declined to receive a deputation.
Officers in the ,Profession1al and 'O[erical
Divisions have the right to appeal to
·Parliament in connexion with their classification.
Lower-paid officers in thr
General Division have nO tribunal to go
to. Honoralble memJbers on ·this side (the
Opposition) side of the House 'are COlltinually asking that there should be a
Wages ·Board f.or the Pulblic ,service.
Since the OlassificationBoard f.orrailway employees was appointed the men
have benefited greatly.
I have in my
hand 'a copy of a letter sent to the Premier asking him to receive a deputation
with reg3!rd to the 'Position of men in the
General Division.
The reply seut 011
behalf .of t.he Premier was to the effect
that the officers concerned should suibmit
their case ~hrough the head of their Department. As a, matter of faci, the men
. sent their lappeal ,through that channel
nine months ago, but up to the present
they have had no reply. That is not a
fair way of treating ,public servants. For
one, I dbject to such treatment lbeing
nH'ted out to them. I should like to make
a comparison .between the rates of pay
in pe,n'al establishments in New ,south
Wales and Victoria.
In New South
Wales the em'Ployees are under a Wages
Board, and that has resulted in great
contentment. A third-dass warder (male),
with one tOo two years' service receives
£248 and a lodging allowance in New
South Wales, and £192 a.n~ no lodgin~
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allowance in Victoria; wlu"e for two to
six years' service, the respective salanes
are £257 and £204; six to eleven years'
service, £2~6 and £216; eleven to sixteen
years' service, £275 and £216; sixteen to
twenty years' service, £284 and £216;
o'·er twenty years' service, £293 and £216.
A senior warder receives £331, with a
lodging allowance, in New South Wales,
and £228, and no lodging allowance, in
Victoria'j a chief warder, £361 and £252.
In New South Wa,les gaOtiers a,re paid
.£450, where,as governors of coontry
gaols in VictoTia, only receivel from
£288 to, £300. The position is even
worse in the femalel division.
A
higher division offioer receives £313
in New South Wales, and a, go:venwr
or rna,tron £240 in Viatoria,; while a,
lower division officer, with one to two
.realrs' service is paid £248 in New South
'Vales, as compared with a sub-matron's
salary of £168 in Victoria. Right down
the. Ji.st ,one finds that the salaries ,paid
inN ew South Wales are. a long way
:rhead of those ,paid in Victoria. ,In addition ,to that, much longer hours are
worked in this State.
In New South
1;Vales they work 48 hours a week, and
• in Victoria the num1ber of hours is 59-}
fOI' the male division and 50 for the
female division. In New South Wales
ordinary overtime is pa.id foor at the rate
of t,ime and a, half, but an orvertime on Saturdays and all ,time worked
OIl
Sundays and publio holidays is
paid for at the rate of double time. In
Victoria overtime is not recognised, 'and
Saturday, Sunday, and public holiday_
duty is ,performed, ibut no allowance is
made for it. In all respects it is evident
that the trea,tment of officials in penal
estaiblishments in New .south Wales is a
long way ahead of that in Victoria.
We all know that most of the penal
-('stablishments are undermanned. II few
days ago there was a strike of prisoners
at Pentridge, and I have been informed
by some of those concerne9. that there is
great discontent amongst the warders. In
view of all the facts of the case, it is time
the Government accepted the position
aild provided some relief. A little while
ago a meeting of warders was held, and
in the report in the newspap~r it is statC'd
that-
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embodied other requests regarding rates of
pay, and especially of grades, we received no
reply.

W.hen wartlers aud other members of the
Public Service put forward requests in a
respectful manner, the least Ministers
can do is to be courteous enough .to forward replies. At that meeting it is stated
that a warder with 1110re than twenty
years' service ill penal establishments
ventilated ~ome of the grievances which
have been voiced from time to time by his
colleagues at Pentridge to the senior officers and to others still higher in the Service. The statements in this paragraph
show the discontent which is rife, and
which will not be removed until the Govern men t provides some measure of reWarders in these es ta blishmen ts
lief .
have to look after a most undesi rable
section of the community, and they
should be treated fairly. I join with the
honoraible member for Carlton in urging
the Government to take the case of these
officers iuto consideration and give them
immediate relief. If the Government will
only grant Wages Boards for the different
branches of the S.ervice they will get over
the difficulty.
This matter has ,been
pressed on the Government for a long
while, and I hope that before long it will
l'ccei \'e favorable consideration.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (1tiinister of Public Instruction).-A variety
of subjects, have been brought under
notice during the day, and I had intended
to reply at some length, particularl~ with
regard to the appointment of an Industrial tribunal for the Public Service.
Howeyer, honorable members are now
anxious to catch the'lr trains, and I
will only reply shortly.
With regard
to matters a.ffecting the various Departments, I call promise, on behalf of
the Government, that the grievances
alluded to will he submitted to the respective Ministers, who will advise honor·
able members later of the result of
th(']l' consideratioll. Reference has been
made to the public servants lat great
length, particularly by honorable memhers sitting on the Opposition side of the
House. I lllay remind honorable members that, a month hence, the question of
the appointment of 'all industrial tri·
\lVe asked the Chief Secretary for eight more bunal fOl' the Public Service is to be con,,'arders. To this communication, which also sidered by this House on the following
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motion, in the name of the honorable
member for Oollingwood:That, in the opinion of this House, an industrial Board should be provided to determine
rates of pay and conditions of employment for
pulllic servants; such Board to consist of a
rcprci'ieutativc' uf the Government and a representatiye of the section under consideration,
with an indepenuent chairman.

Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-It is
quite possible that motions and Bills in
the hands of private members may not be
discussed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
motion of the honorable member for 001lingwood is second on the list, and it is
(Iuite early yet.
lIl·. O.AIN.-If it is not reached on the
10th November the chance of discussing
it will be gone.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.Honorable members will h~ve other opportunities, particularly in connexion
with the debate On the Budget and the
discussion on the Estimates, to deal with
this matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Will you assure us
of the opportunity?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
honorable member has been long enough
a member of this House to know what
the Standing Orders are, and to take advantage of opportunities to discuss m~t
ters he wants ventilated.
Mr. OAIN.-Will you give us an opportunity to discuss this particular motion?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-It
is a question of policy.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I can well understand that the motion before it, reloating
to the supply ·of materials used by
scholars in our State schools. free of cost,
will take up the whole day.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.:-I
think I can promise, on behalf of the Government, that no difficulty will be placed
in the way of the honorable member for
Oollingwood to discuss this matter. It
can be discussed on a Supply Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We would like to
have the opinion of the Government on
the matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
House is entitled to a declaration on the
l)art of the Government as to its policy
in this matter. Honorable members have
been supplied with a graph which has
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been circulate'd by the Victorian Public
Olerical Association.
I should

~ervice

like, if time permitted,

to have dealt with

this particular matter.
I also have a
tabulated statement, which gives a comparison between the rates paid each year
to clerks in the State and Oommonwealth
Public Services and the' rates fixed by
Wages Boards, with hours of duty in
each case, commencing at the age of fifteen.
This matter could be elaborated
at length, but I do not propose to do so
just now.
In making compa,risons we
must compare like with like.
If honOI'able members will go. through the
tabulated statement, they will find that in
the earlier stages the Wages. Boards rates
for clerks are lower thim those paid to
the public servants in Victoria. It must
be remembered that clerks enter the State
Service at the age of fifteen, and for some
year~ they are really apprentices.
They
are trained by the senior officers to be
fitted for their work, and the rate of pay
they receive until they reach the age of
twenty-one is a fair remuneration, and
('ompares -very favorably with the wages
that are fixed by the Wages Board. The
honorable member for Oollingwood, in.
making his comparison, referred to. ~he
rates :fixed by a Wages Board for bOIlermakers, and compared those rates with the
1'3 tes paid in the Public Service.
It must
'not be forgotten, however, tha.t when a
man has been in the Public Service for a
certain period he is entitled to promotion
from the Fifth to the Fourth Olass, and
so on.
Promotion carries with it increase in pay; but a similar state of affairs does not prevail in connexion with
the rates :fixed by a Wages Board. It
i;; quite true that persons of twenty-two
years of age in 'private employ m~y. recei ve a higher rate than those of sImIlar
age in the Public Service, but the rate of.
the outside employee remains practically
stationary for all time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F·itzroy).- Your
contention is. that, generally speaking,
public servants get better conditions t~an
are provided by Wages Board determInations.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.~ot
generally; but I want to compare things
that are alike.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'oy).-If you
are correct, it would be cheaper for the
Government to grant Wages. Boards.

[13 OCTOBER. 1921.]
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
am not going to argue that question now.
There .is a recognition under the Public
Service Act of length of service-a recognition wthichdoes not 'apply in :fixing
rates of wages Iby Wages Boards. It has
to Ibe rec01'lec.ted, too, in comparisons of
this kind-I am dealing with the Olerical Association~that the hours of duty of
Oommonwealth servants and State seryants ·are only 36i hours. In the iWages
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Board determination for derks the hours
of duty are 44. The whole set of circumstances must be taken into consideration.
However, it is only fail' to honorable
members that, ·having heard one side of
the story, they should .hear the other. I
will ask Hansard to publish the complete
taJble. When we deal with the question
at a later stage, members will then have
the same information as the Government.
The following is Ithe table I refer to:-

CLERKS.

A comparison is here shown between the rates paid each year to clerks in the State and Commonwealth Public Services and the rates fixed by Wages Boards with hours of duty in each case. Commencing at age 15 years.
State Public Service.

Year and Age.

1st-15
2nd-l 6
3rd-17
4th-IS
5th-19
6th-20
7th-21
Sth-22
9th-23
lOth-24
I1th-25
12th-26
13th-27

..

.,

..
..

..

..

..
..
..
..
.,

.,

..

Subsequently
until promoted

Salary.

Wages Board Determination.

Commonwea.lth Public Service.

Hours of Duty.

£
72
84

lOS
120
144
168
192
216
240
252
252
252
264

264

-

Salary.

Living
Allowance. Hours of Duty.

£
36!
361
36!
:36!
361
36!
36!
36!
36!
36!
36!
361
36!

361

£

*

6
+
6
+
6
+
6
+
+ 126
+ 12
+
+ 12
+ 12
12
+
..
..
210 + 12 + 12 (if at
72
90
lOS
126
144
156
16S
IS6
HlS
210

maximum OVer 2
years and eligible
by efficiency for
promotion to 4th
Class)
210
12
24 (if
retained at maximum in similar
circumstances for
more than 2 years
longer)

+

+

Salary,

Hours of
Duty.

36!
36!
36!
361
36!
36!
361361
36!
36!

..
..

£45 lOs.
£65
£91
£117
£143 •
£143
£143
£221
£221
£221
£221
£221
£221

44,
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

..

£221

44

I
..

I

• Age of entry to Commonwealth Public Service is 16 years.
Cost of living allowances are here shown.
Commonwealth officers who are married or widowers receive not less than £20S, and allowances are
aIio made of £13 a year for each dependent child under 14 years of age.

La,st year the Government
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It discontent.
looks 'as if we could give them a Wages made a most generous effort to improve
the conditions of the Service.
Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It came very late.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-I
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
am ,glad that the honoraJble member has
interjected.
I do not agree with the agree with the' Leader of the Opposition
statements made this morning iby the there. The measure that was ·passed gave
honoTaJble member for Collingwood and a great uplift to the Public Service. It
·the honorable member for Albhotsford was a recognition by Parliament of what
that the Public Service is seething with was due to them. I would point out to
Second Sessi'()n 1921.-[20]
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honorable members and others outside,
that if a Wages Board for the Public
Service were created, and were continuously :being carrIed together to adjust
wages as the cost of living increased or
d00reased, it would not necessarily
operate favora!bly to public servants. It
is quite ,possi1ble, and indeed IprobaJble,
that the remuneration of our public servants would not ibe, on the whole, as generally satisfactory 'as under the Public
Service Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Tihe
promise given ~by the Government when
that measure was 'before the House has
not been carried out. The Government
promised tha t there should be no subdivisions.
SuJbdivisions have !been
created.

Grievances.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.---What about the
employees referred to by the honorable
member for Jika Jika ~
,sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-T'he
Ohief Secretary told me last evening that
he had had a memorandum prepared
dealing with the question of hours.
Mr. IOAIN.-I hope the eight-hours
principle willibe accepted ..
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-What
rubout the Royal 'Pa'rk Home ~ The appointment of an additional nurse would
obviate the difficulty referred to by the
honoraJble member for Oarlton.
ISir AiLEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
Chief Secretary has promised to have
the matter looked into. I further PTOmise the honora'ble member and other
honorable mem'bers that that and the
other cases mentioned will be gone into.
The motion for the ,H.ouse to go into
Oommittee of Supply was negatived.

Sir ALEXANDER PE~OO'OK. - I
quite recognise that, in dealing with a
great Ibody of pUlblic servants, a number
of anomalies may have crept in. I was
ADJOURNMENT.
impressecl Iby the statement made by the
ELECTION
OF LORD MAYOR-J\1:0TOR CAR
honorable member for Collin:gwood with
ACCIDENTS.
respect to twenty-seven officers who volunSir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minteered for war service, and who, on their
return, found that junior officers had ister of Public Instruction).-I movebeen promoted over their heads. These
That the House do now adjourn.
teachers, 'by reason of 1)he fact that they
Mr. PRE'NDERGAST.-lI desire to
served their country, appea,r to have been call attention to the ,position in conunfairly treated. As a member 'Of the nexion with the election of the Lord
sl~b~Oommittee of the Cabinet I promi'se Mayo'!' of Melbourne. ISection 35 of Act
that all the points that have been noted, 178, the 'MelJbourne 'and Geelong Corand that willI be "reported in Hansard porations Acts A.mendment Act, states,
shall be looked into. The general ques- inter aliartion of a Wages Board will have to come
. . and so soon after the hour of noon on the
up la.ter for consideration, as I have in- ninth day of November next ensuing as the
dicated.
mayor-elect shall have taken the oath of aIle·
7

Mr. BROWNBILL.-Give the pu!blic servants a Wages Board, and let them live
happy ever after.
Sir ALEXANDE'R PEJiiOOOK.-That
is just what I am afraid would not happen. The Public Service Act was a recognition that in the Ipast our public ser. vants have not "received fair conditions.
Speaking generafl.ly, all grades of the
Service are pleased with the action taken
by Parliament. I should not like it to go
out to 1'he ,pufblic that the general 'body of
our pu'blic servants are seething with discontent. There are some anomalies that
should be looked into, 'and I, on behalf
of the Government, 'promise that they
shall be looked into.

giailce and subscribed the de,claration of
acceptance of office in manner and form pre!'Icribed by the first hereinbefore recited Act,
the mayor shall retke f.rom office as such and
the- mayor-elect shall aSSUme such office, with
all ,the rights, duties, and privileges appurtenant thereto. Provided that nothing herein
contained shall prevent the council from electing the Imayor as mayor-elect, and in tte
e.vent of any member of the council whose
term ·of offioo in such council would expire by
effiuxion of time on or before the ninth day of
November being elected' a,s mayor-elect, he
shall continue to be a me,Huber of the said
council until the expiry of the period of one
year after the termination of his office as
mayor.

It would have Ibeen easy to have had the
section repealed, and the election of a
mayor made immediately after the council'
election instead· of immediately before it.

•
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOC'K.-That is
what is done under the Local Government Act.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-That is so,
and we should amend Act 178.
The SPEAKER.-The object of the
seetion was to :get rid of that very difficulty. The election of the Mayor used to
take ,place on November 9, and the election of >councillors by the ratepayers on
:..~ ovember 1. It Ibecame a question at the'
election as to whom lIhe candidates would
support for the .position of Mayor. To
obviate this, the amendment made the
nppointment of ,Mayor-elect take place in
Octolber.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--But the ratepayers have no voice at all in the matter
now. In some districts-Port :Melbourne
and Richmond, for i.nstance-the principle has been adopted of the mayor going
to the ,people for election. In this instance what happens is that we elect a
Lord Mayor, and then he takes advant age of a section in the Act that he shall
not .go Ibefore the ratepayers as Lord
:Mayor-elect, Ibut shall continue his .position for twelve months.
The SPEAKER.-A total of two
ycars more.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-Apparently
under the Act the saDle thing could be
done year after year. I t is said in the
section of the Mayor-elect tha,t,he shall continue .to be a member of the said
council until the expiry of one year after
the expiration of his office as Mayor.

Tlie SPEAKER.-Read the previous.
part.
1\{r. PRENDERGAST.-The previous
part reads-and in the event of any member of the council
whose term of office in such council would
expire by efJiuxion of time on or before the
last day of November being elected as Mayorelect.

The ~ume thing can occur every year.
There is now a :Mayor-elect, and this
time next yea,r he will again be Mayorelect if the council elects him again. They
cun keep on playing this game continuously. The s'ame kind of thing occurs
in connexion with the aldermen.
An
alderman is elected by the council for
fOUl' years, and he can hold office for
one year longer, although the council may
cease to elect him. I would ask the Minister of Public Instruction to get the
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Attorney-General to look into this matter. It is clearly our duty to look into
the way in which Acts of this kind are
carried out. Although the Act is a private Act, since the passage of the Local
Government Act all these measures have
really become public measures.
We
ought to see that the spirit of the law
is observed, and if it is, not we should
amend the law. It seems to me more
necessary than it would be under other
circumstances that the gentleman who is
Lord Mayor-elect should go before the
people to get their approval. Instead of
that, advantage has deliberately been
taken of the Act in a way that has never
been done 'before, and the declaration has
been made that the Lord Mayor-elect
shall not go oo,fore the people for re-election 3S a. councillor. I am not dealing
with the Lord lVlayor as an individual at
all, but with the new interp'I."€,tation that
has been placed on the Act.
Sir AI,EXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall
bring the honorable member's remarks
under the notice of the Cabinet on
l\Ionday.
:Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
might consider the question of bringing
the JYIelbourne City Oouncil under the
Local Government Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It might be
advisable to do that, but I admit that
there are difficulties. In passing legislation to bring the city under the Local
Government Act regard would have to
be had to legislation relating to loans,
and to various other matters in which
the city to-day is supreme.
However,
thero should be an immediate amendment
of the law so that any privileges that
exist in reference to the election of the
Lord Mayor, councillors, and aldermen
of the city of Melbourne shall be done
away with. The office of alderman should
be abolish€,d, and the senior councillor
for each ward should have all the powers
that an alderman now has.
Mr. SOLLY.-I wish to draw the attention of the Government to the large
number of motor car accidents that have
recently taken place in the metropolitan
area. I have drawn attention to similar
accidents on several occasions in the last
two Parliaments. The other day a case
was reported in the newspapers of an old
person, who got off a tram, being knocked.

•
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over by a motor with fatal results. It
seems to me that a large number of these
accidents could be oIbviated if ,the traffic
were propedy regulated. In Sydney,
as soon' as a tram oar pulls up
to allOlW passengel."s to alight, a motor
car following .. must alsOl, pull up, SOl
that the passengers alighting may get
away safely. There is the same regulation in Queensland. .A. large num,ber of
lives have been lost in Victoria, during
the last four or five years owing ,to there
not Ibeing a regulation 'Of that sort. I am
not at ,present deal:ing with accidents
caused 'by furious driving on the part of
motorists who go out for lPicnics on Sundays. Poor old people who cannot get
quickly out of the way and women carrying baJbies ought to Ibe pro'tected against
motorists who 'rush their cars i>ast stationary trams when passengers are alighting. In the case I have referred to the
Coroner l'eturned fi. verdict of accidental
death. Similar verdicts are returned in
all these cases, but I think that a person
w hOi rushes his motor car past al tram when
the tram has stopped fOir the passengers tOi
alight is delibera,te,ly risking some person's
death. Surely in a big city like Melbourne there should be some regulation
protecting the lives of people alighting
from trams.
I have mentioned this
matter in the House on three or four occasions, but no alteration _has taken place,
and since the last OIccasion I think between 50 and 100 lives ha,ve been lost in
the way I have described. It seems to
me that motorists are allowed to run
their cars anyhow, and knock down people
and kill them without anyone questioning their right to do so.
ISir ALEXANDERPEAOOOK (Minister of Public Instruction).-The fact
that there is a regulation in other iplaces
of the kind stated :by the honoraJble
member for Carl-ton ,warrants my promising him that I will look into the matter
and bring it under the notice of the
Cabinet at the first opportunity. The
remarks of the Leader of the Opposition
in relation to the position of the Lord
Mayor will he brought under the notice
of the Cabinet.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at nineteen
minutes past four o'clock p.m., until'Tuesday, October 18.

Women J u8tices.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday October 18, 1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
NEW MEMBER.
The PRESIDENT announced that he
had received a return to the writ issued
for the election of a member to serve for
the Bendigo ProVlince in the pla:ce of the
Hon. A. Hicks, deceased,and that Iby the
indorsement on such writ it appeared that
Mr. Herbert Keck had been duly elected.
Mr. Keck was then .introduced and
sworn, and (presented to the Clerk the
declaration of qualification required, by
Act ,No. 2632.
WOMEN JUSTICES.
Thel Hon. J. 8TERNBERG ,asked the
Attorney-GeneralIf he will inform the House what are the
intentions of the Government regarding the
appointment of women Justices, seeing that
Victoria is the only State in which women
Justices have not so far been appointed, and
thus made available to adjudicate, particularly in cases affecting the welfare of women
and children'?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The appointment of women
as special magistrates for Children's
Courts is under consideration.
OOLIBAN AND GEELONG WATER
SUPPLY WORKS.
The Hon. A. BELL asked the Minister
of Public Works( a) What is the total (!ost to date of the
Coliban Water Supply Works?
(b) What is the total loss on these works
since their inception?
(c) What was the loss last year?
(d) What is the total cost to date of the
Geelong Water Supply Works?
(e) What was the total loss on these works
wpile controlled by the Government?
(f) What amount did the Government ask
the Geelong municipalities for these works?
(g) What amount did the Government accept?

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-The answers to
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the honorable member's questions are as
follows:(a) £1,273,622.

(b) Loss for last fifteen years, since the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
took control, amounts to £333,0.0.0., rating by
Commission being specially limited by Water
Acts.
Balance-sheets were not prepared for
years previous to constitution of Water Commission in 190.6.
( c) £26,985.
(d) Cost at date of sale to Trust in 190.8
was £455,676.
( e) Loss for ten years previous to sale in
1908 averaged, ~pproximately, £7,0.0.0. Iper annum. Balance-sheets were not prepared for
earlier years.
(/) £265,0.0.0..
(g) £265,0.0.0..

CASE OF CONSTABLE HERBERT
ED'" ARD FOX.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN asked the
Attorney-GeneralWhy the appointment of Police Constable
Herbert Edward Fox, registered number 6562,
appointed 13th May, 1921, was not gazetted
until 3o.th September, 1921, when it appeared
in the same Gazette as his discharge; also,
what were the duties of this constable while he
was in the Police Force?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The answer to the honorable
member's question is as follows:A certain amount of police work is of a
confidential nature, and can only be performed
by members of the Force who are not known as
such. For the performance of this duty men
are from time to time sworn in, but their
names are withheld from publication until this
specia.l employment ceases. As soon as a member of the Force so sworn in becomes known
his usefulness for' special duty ceases. He is
then sent to the depot for training, and !Subsequently placed on general duty. It is only
when sent to the depot that his appointrgent is
gazetted by name. Ex-Constable H. E. Fox,
No. 6562, was sworn in on the 13th May, 1921,
for special duty, and it was only when withdrawn from such duty that his appointment
was published in the Police Gazette in the
usual way.

CRI}IES BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said-This measure is
similar to that which was passed by the
)ouncil in 1918. There are some addiiom: and minor alteration~" and certain
clauses have been omitted because they
were included in a Bill which was passed
into law as the Crimes (Acts of Indecency) Act of 1919. The object of the

f
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present Bill is to 'amend the Crimes Act so
as to include several matters dealt with in
recent English legislation, and to remedy
various defects in evidence, procedure,
&c., which experience in the administration of the Act has shown to exist. Some
other matters affecting the iaw relating to
larceny have heen held over in anticipation of the introduction of a consolidating Larceny Bill, on the lines of the English Larceny Act of 1916, at a future
date. This is a measure which I must·
deal with more or less in detail. The first
important provision is clause 2, which
abolishes the death sentence in cases of
persons under seventeen years of age.
This has been the law in England since
1908 in cases of children or young persons, that is, persons under the age of
'sixteen years. The clause provides. that,
in lieu of sentence of death, the Court is
to sentence the prisoner to be kept in
strict custody until the Governor's pleasure is known, and that 'he may be detained accordingly in such place and
under such conditions as, the Governor in
Council directs. Clause 3 deals with procuring, or attempting to procure, abortion, resulting in death or danger to life.
By section 62 of the Crimes Act 1915,
attempts of various kinds to procure abortion are made felonies punishable with
fifteen years' imprisonment. But if the
woman dies in consequence, the person
who committed the felony is indictable
for murder. In abortion cases there have
been considerable differences of opinion
among Judges as to what is the proper
direction to the jury.
But, generally
speaking, if a person, while doing or attempting to do another act, undesignedly
kills anyone, t·he killing is, murder if the
act intended or attempted was a felony;
while if the act was unlawful, but not
amounting to felony, the killing is manslaughter.
These classes of cases are
often popularly referred to as " constructive murder," &c. The state of the law
on this subject has, frequently, it is
thought, led to disagreements and acquittals by juries in cases where, if the position wa's made clear, convictions would
have fbeen ~corded. 'Juries have a
natural disinC'Iinwtion to find a verdict of
murder in cases where the evident intent
of the abortionist was not to mur.a~r the
woman, but to relieve her. Clause 3 is an
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attempt to meet the difficulty. It enacts,
in effect, that where death or dangerous

illness results from the use of instruments, &c., or the ·administration of drugs,
&c., with intent to procure miscarriage,
the abortionist, if he has, acted with the
woman's consent, is liable to the same
punishment as in cases of manslaughter.
Clause 4: deals with a certain class Oof
'cases indictable under the Act.
It was
foond, when attention was oaned tol the
matter by a, case where, in ,a, Melbourne
suhurb, frequent illicit intercourse between a brother and sister had taken
place, that neither the common law nor
the local Acts dealt 'with the matter.
Several similar oases ha,ve since oome
under the: notice, of the, police. Illicit
interoourse between a man and his daughteT, grand-daughter, step-daughter, &0., is
dealt with under sections 48 and 49 'Of the
principal Act, and is, Oof course" nunishable. The English Act, the Punishment
of Incest Act 1908, has been in oper,ation
since 1st January, 1909, and fQir the first
time there madel incest, whether with
grand-daughter, daughte,r, sister, or
mother, or with gra.ndfather, father,
brother, or son, a misdemeanour. While
making provision for the case of incest
between brother ,and sister, it was thQiu,g-ht
right" although such a easel is hardly
thinkablel, tOo foHow the, English Act by
making 'alSlO 'p~o.visio!Il ~ the case of
mOother and son. Other useful prolVisions
of the English Act ha,vel been added, for
example, brother and sister arel tOo include
half-brothe,r and half-sister; and rela.tionI'lhip may exist for the purposes 'Of sections 48 and 49 whether it is traceable
through la,wful wedlock Oor not.
That
means that incest with an illegitimate son
or daughter is, of course, just as punishable as with a, legitimatel child. I think
honorable members will agree that intercourse of this nature is revolting to every
sense of moral prinoiple. Clause 5 d€lals
with anothe,r bra,nch of the same question.
The English Punishment. of InCiest Act
1908 provides that in trials forr rape the
jury can :find accused persons guilty of incest, and on a trial fOor incest can find
them guilty of cert,ain kinds of indecent
assault.
In VictOoria we have already
dealt wit.h the cOonverse .se in serction
456, sub-sectiQin (2) Oof the principal Act,
by providing, inter alia, that thel jury
may, - if a person is charged with inc'est
with a daughter, convict him Oof assault
Hon. A. Robinson.
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occa.sioning a.ct.ual bodily harm, or of an
attempt tOo commit or assault with intent

to commit rape, or of an attempt to carnally know a girl between ten and sixteen
yea,rs of agel, or of indecent assault. Subclausel (1) of clause 5, theref9re, simply
adds the easel of incest with a sister or
mOother to the cases already provided fOlr
in the principal Act. Sub-clause (2) Oof
clause, 5 provides, by adding a new subsection to section 456 Oof the principal
Act so tbod.t the jury, as in the English
Act: may find a peirson charged with rape
guilty Oof an offence against section 46offences against girls between sixteen and
eighteen years. of age-or guilty of. ince.st
undel!, section 48. Clause 6 of tIllS BIll
deals with the custody of a, female under
twenty-one, where defilement by or with
connlvanC'e Oof parent or guardian takes
place. Section 502 of the principal Act.
provides fOor the: change Oof the custody
and guardianship Oof girls under sixteen
yea,rs of age when their seduction. or
prOostitution has belen effect,ed Oor conmved
at by parents, guardians, master, or mistress. The English Punishment of Incest
Act 1908, alluded to previously, provides
to some extent similarly, but not in the
same language, for cases 0'£ abduction as
wen and applies tOo girls under twentyone 'yea,rs Oof age. Clausel 6 combines the
effect Oof the two prOovis}~ns.. I now come
to a more sa,voury aspect of the measure.
Cla,usel 7 prOovides that " sharp " shall include the island windOow of a shop. HonOorable members are aWa,l'e tha,t a number
of shops in our streets have w~at are
calle.d island windows, and these wmdows,
it appears, have been held in certain oases
not to form portion of a shop, and a persOon ~o breaks into them is not guilty of
housebreaking. As a matter of commonsense of co urse it is housebreaking.
Seve;al instances have come before the
Oourt in which island windows of shops
have been broken, and the goods displayed in them stolen.
It has been
deemed nece1ssary to have this legislation
tOo ,enable us to deal with offenders of that
kind.
Sub-clausel (2) of clause 7 meets
difficulties that have arisen in prosecu:tions fo~ breaking into fact.ories, offices,
&c. It. adds office, stOore, garage, pavilion,
fa,ctory, and workshop to the classes of
building now covered by sec~ions 128 and
129 of the principal Act relat.ing to hou~e
breaking.
These buildings are aU Illduded in the British Consolidated Larceny Act 1916. We are again copying
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the English legislation. The next clause
deals with a. rna tter whiob honorable
members ha,ve frequently referred to in
this House, and on, which it is moot desirable tha,t we shOould have legislation.
Pilfering from wharfs and so on has, in
all parts of the wOorld, become a most crying evil, and representations have been
m.ade to the Government frOom time to
time regarding the loopholes in our
existing law which 3J.low Ooffenders to
escape, and make it almost impossible to
C'o'llvict. them.
There is a file several
inches thick in our nossession, and there
are resDlutions from the Chamber of
COommerce, the MelbOourne Harbor Trust
Commissioners,
and merchants and
traders with reference to the pillage of
cargo. The, reports shOow to what a great
exten't goods have been interfered with on
the wharfs, and cargoes Oon Inter-State
vessels pillaged, and SOl on. _ It is not
necessary fOol' me to! deal with the fads,
beca,use they are well-knDwn tOo honorable members. I dOo not wish to burden
the argument. Two 0.£ the principal defects in the e1xisting law with respect tOo
these matters are, apart frOom the question of receivers, the difficulty Oof proving
the Oownershi p of goods alleged to be pilfered, and the limited POowers under
se·arah wa,rrants with respect to property
suspected tOo be stDlen. Clause 8 Df the
Bin deals with the one, and clause 13
with the other. The difficulty of prOoving
Oownership resulted in the quashing of a
convictiOon by the Full CDurt in October,
1916.
The fDllowing heladnDte to the
ca~e i~ worth reading:Upon a. presentment for larceny of, and for
receiving, certain cases of goods alleged to
have been stolen from a wharf, aftey importation from England, the Crown sought to prove
ownership by the evidence of an employee of
th.' alleged importers ::tncl owners, who deposed
thnt certa.in marks and brands upon the cases
in question corresponded with the marks and
brands which, according to shipping documents
received from the exporter by the alleged importers and owners, were upon like cases
which the alleged importers and owners had,
as appearing by the documents, imported from
England by a particular vessel. The accused
was found guilty of receiving. Held, that this
evidence was inadmissible to prove ownership,
and that the conviction must be quashed.

The late Chief Justice, Sir John Madden,
in delivering the judgment of the Full
Court, said.
We also think, having regard to the persistent recurrence of difficulties of this kind in
such cases as this, that the Legislature might
be acting wisely in declaring by Act of Parlia-
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ment that appa!-"ently genuine shipping documents. shall be admissible in evide~ce on presentatIOn. As the law now stands, It is almost
impossible to obtain a conviction against the
objection to their admissibility, which will, of
course, be raised. It appears to us that the
matter is one which might be efficiently and
justly dealt with by the Legislature.

In New South Wales an Act was passed
in 1918 dealing with the matter Oon much
the same lines as is now proposed.
In
Tasmania last year a similar provision
was enaoted, and in Western Austra,lia. a
Bill based upon these two enactments,
but with useful improvements thereDn,
has just been introduced.
Clause 8 of
the Bill enacts the eff,ect Df the Ne,w SQuth
Wales and Tasmanian seCltions, and also
of the Western Australian Bill, but extends their scope so a,s to include charges
under sections of the Crimes Act 1915, relating to obtaining g-oods by false pre.tences, reCaQving, &c., and under sections
40 and 4·7 of the Police Offences· Act 1915
as to .actual possessiQn. The clause prDvides that whe·re' a pers()Ill is charged( a) with stea.ling any property in a, vessel,
barge, Qr bQa.t, Oor from a dOlck, wharf, or
quay, &0.; or (b) with an offence against
RectionR 139 (stealing: from wreck, &c.)
181, 182 (both these sections rel-a.te
to cc false pretences"); Oil' (c) with an offenoe against sections 40 or 47 of the
Police Offences Act 1915, relating to the
actual possession of propedy suspected to
be stolen, &c.; or (d) with receivingevidencie may be given o.f marks, &c., on
the prQperty or packages without
producing or giving not'ice tOo prod uce the o.riginal; and bills of lading,
manifests, invoices and other shipping documents relating to the property, the subj€lct matter of the charge,
Qr to. propert,y which may be reaso.nably
assumed to be the same as such prQperty,
are admissible in evidence on .production
and withDut further proof, and are evidence of the particulars and facts therein,
and of the Qwnership OIf the property.
The olause will apply both in summary
jurisdiction and in trials by jury. I am
firmly of opinion that a clause of this
nature is absQlutely €tSsential if we wish
to keep the Court a clean COourt, and if
we purpose to put down a crUne which is,
unfortunately, tQO rife.
Honorable
meonbers, of c01:lrse, must r€lalize that, if
a. large proportion of goods are pilfered
from wharfs and ships, the cost OIf the
gQQds SOl stolen has tQ be added Qn tQ the
remaining goods. The loss is, th€.refore,
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passed on· by the merchant who has been
and thereby the cost of all goods
is increased. It has an appreciable effect
upon the cost of living. That, of course,
is a material aspect of the question apart
from the question Oof punishment of
people for wrong-doing. With regard to
the next ma,tter, an ingeniOous point was
raised, by whiclh a criminal in New SDuth
Wales succeeded in getting Dff. Clause 9
makes a. receiver in VictDria of prQiperty
stoOlen outside Victoria liable as he wDuld
be if the property were stOllen. 'in Victoria.
Under present cOonditions prDperty is
stolen in New South W.ales and' received
in V ict.oria by at pe~son knowing it to
have been stolen.
We cannot convict
this person of receiving stOolen property.
Under the case tha,t was decided in New
SDuth Wales, there must be proDf that
the goods were. stOol en in that State. Sueth
a state of law actually puts a premium
upon the business Oof receiving stDlen property ,along the bO(l'de,r. I am sure honOorable members will agree with me that
this is a class of trade we do not wish to'
enoourage. . Therefore, we propose to
take this action. Clause 10 deals with
a somewhat cDmplicated matter relating
to guilty knowledge. It is inserted fDr
tlhe purpose of prOoviding tha,t Oon trials fDr
receiving, evidence of other receivings
and Df priDr convictions are to' be admissible tOo prOove guiltv knOWledge. In a
case in England in 1851, it was decided
that, Dn the trial Df an indictment CDntaining counts fO'r stealing and fDr receivin~ the property of " A," knowing
it to be stOol en , evidence Df the possession
by the prisOoner of O'ther property stolen
. from other persons at other times was not
admissible to prove either the stealing Oor
the re,ce1iving. Appa,rently toO meet this
case, the English Prevention of Crimes
Act was passed in 1871, and is now in the
Oonsolidated Larceny Act of England
1916. Before 1871 the law in England
was, as it, is here nOoW, that evidence of
other acts of receiving by the accused Oof
propert.y stolen frOom the sam€! prosecutO'r
was nDt admissible in evidende.
The
clause follows in the main. the lan~uage
of the English Larceny Act 1916.
It
prOovides that, fOor the purpose of proving
guilty knowledge in receiving cases, evidence can be given (1) that o,ther property stDlen in the previOous year was, or
had been, in the accused's possession, and
(2) that .a,ccused within the previotUs five
years was convicted of some offence inrobbed~
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volvirig fraud or dishonesty. But, ill
the latter case, the rights Oof t.he accused
are safeguarded by requiring that seven
days' notice of intention to prove previDus
conviction has to be given to accused, and
by forbidding such proof of a previO'Us
conviction unless th€! prOoperty was or had
boon in the possession of the accused. I
think we may say that this is a reasonable
safeguard to the accused. At the same
time, it makes the clause a, most valuable
one for the administra,tion of justioe, and
fOor the prOotection Oof the rights of the
ordinary, decent citizen.
Clause 11
deals with the! proof Oof previous
convictiOons in cases where a man
is acquitted for tel. capital offence,
but found guilty of anO'ther offence.
That is in relation to the same charge.
In section 401, the Orimes Act provides
that, in presentments for indictable offences not~unishable with death, statements as to previous. convictions of the
accused can be added and proved to enable the Oonrt to exercise better discretion as to punishment. In capital cases,
the jury can fi.nd a verdict of a less serious
offence, that is, in a murder case, a verdict
of manslaughter. In that case, no counts
for prior convictions can be added to the
presentment, and the Oourt may be left
in ignorance of the criminal history of
the accused.
You take the case where
two men, who are obviously gunmen, shoot
an inoffensive citizen and are charged
with murder. By what seems to be an
extraordinary aberration the jury find
them guilty of manslaughter. The Judge
cannot get proof of their previous history, and, in sentencing them, may not
be aware that they are dangerous criminals·.
The object of this .clause is to
enable the Judge to be informed as to
their previous 'history before he proceeds
to pass sentence. While it is desirable
that this should be remedied, it would
not be in accordance with British ideas
of justice to require counts for previous
convictions to be added before tbe verdict
in capital cases, and thus, possibly, affect
the mind of the Judge. I t is accordingly
proposed by the clause-which adds a
new sub-section to section 401 just referred to-to permit such counts to be
added, and proved after the verdict, whenever an accused person is found not guilty
of a capital charge, but guilty of some
other offence. This will ·enable the Judge,
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when considering the question of sentence, to take into account any previous
breaches of the law by the accused. I
feel sure that honorable members will
regard this as a necessary clause. Clause
12 deals with the matter of the competency of witnesses, including the accused, and the husband or the wife of the
accused, to give evidence. In the principal Act-the Crimes Act-our law
was largely brought into accord with English statutory provisions relating to the
competency of witnesses, including the
husband and wife, to be cross-examined.
Clause 12 amends our law. Section 432
of the principal Act, as amended, provides that every person charged with an
offence, and the wife or the husband of
the defendant, shall be a competent witness for the defence at every stage of the
proceedings; but there are a number of
. qualifications that I need not give. There
are many cases, mainly of offences of a
sexual nature, besides bigamy, where it
is expedient to '8nable the wife or the
husband of the defendant to be called as
a witness either for the prosecution or
the defence without the defendant's consent. In bigamy cases, the wife can be
called to give evidence against her husband without her consent. There is reason to believe that persons who commit
serious sexual offences in the presence of
their wives have escaped conviction and
prosecution because we could not compel
their wives to give evidence. The .effect
of the amendment in paragraph (a) of the
clause will be that the wife or the husband of the defendant may be called as a
witness without the consent of the defendant, not only in bigamy cases, but in
prosecutions for offences mentioned in
the schedule, such as rape and attempt
to commit rape, abusing a girl under
ten, abusing a girl between ten and
sixteen, carnally knowing a female between sixteen and eighteen, incest,
abuse of female lunatics, indecent
assault procuration and like offences,
abduction, unnatural offences, seduction
of a ward of the Neglected Children's Department, neglecting, ill-treating, or ~
posing children, disobedience of a maIntenance order, desertion of a wife or
children and leaving the State, interference with the wife's separate property,
and certain acts of indecency. Honorable
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members will, no doubt, adm.it tha.t we
are entitled to endeavour to maintain the
standard of public decency~ and to prevent a man from shielding himself against
some filthy crime by the fact that his
wife cannot give evidence. Paragraph
(b) of the clause removes an obscurity in
the language of paragraph (5) of the proviso to section 2 of the Act, and makes
it quite clear that the provision for
cross-examination as to character applies
to proceedings before Justices as well as
to those before the Supreme Court or the
General Sessions. The next paragraph
relates to a matter that has often been
debated in this House, and sometimes at
great length, though I hope it will not
be so debated on this occasion. I have
pages and pages of notes about it. The gist
of it is to place the right of reply, when a
person charged is called as a witness, in
th~ same position as it was before the
passing of the Crimes Act 1915. It will
be remembered that Mr. Brown took a
different view. from me on lthis question, and his view was right. The principal Act gives the Crown the right of
reply when the accused makes a statement
not on oath. If a man is prosecuted
and does not go into the box and make a
statement on oath the Crown has the
right of reply. Mr. Justice Cussen and
others have raised doubts as to whether
the Crown has the right of reply when'
the accused gives evidence on oath. It
is extraordinary that the Crown should
have the right" when the accus~d makes
a statement not on oath, but has not the
right when the accused makes a statement on oath. Judge Woinarski pointed
out what should be done, and that is
what the clause provides for. I think,
on the whole, that this brings us as near
fl.S possible to the English practice.
The
clause will make our law as nearly as
possible the same as the English law.
]Iollorable members will recollect that I
have already referred to search warrants.,
and the :le~essity for tightening up the
law relnting to them, so as to enable us
to deal with p~ilferers on the wharfs.
Olause 13 will, I feel sure, be a very lIseful adjunct in dealing with this matter.
The clause will enable search warrants to
be issued when a credible person shows
on oath that there is reasonable cause to
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and the simplest way is to make it plain
sus~ect that any person has in his posseSSIOn any. property with respect to in the danse. The next matter is not of
The principal
which an offence of the nature of lar- very great importance.
ceny is suspected to have been committed. Act enables' a Court, in the case of a first
At present, on account af an expression offender, to suspend execution of the
of opinion by the Full Court in the case sentence imposed on the offender on his
of Ooghill v. Warrell} before·. a search entering into recognisances to be of good
warrant can issue under section 495, an. behaviour, and section 533 enables the
offence must have been committed, and Governor to require a liiimilar re~og
That (!an ollly he proved by the cOllviction nisance when he extends mercy to offenof the offender. Now, we provide in this ders under twenty-five years of age. The
case that a search warrant may be issued first sub-clause of clause 15 enables such
jf there is reasonable cause to suspect recognisance to be entered into before a
that the property has been stolen. This Justice.
The second sub-clause enables
perticnlar matter has had the fullest COIl- such recognisances, when forfeited for a
~ideration of the various people who suf- breach of the conditions, to be enforced
fer from this kind of crime, and has been in the same way as fines under the J usntGst exhaustively considered by the De- tices Acts are now enforoed, that is, by
partment. We feel that this clause and proceedings in a Oourt of Petty Sessions.
dause 8 will make it much easier to deal This will make for expedition. Olause 16
\\lith this too-prev-alent crime.
Olause relates to the release of prisoners on re14 is to meet a difficulty raised by a cri- cognisances. As honorable members are
minal appeal case in 1918-R. v. Ward. well aware, the Governor has power to
In that case, the Full Court held that exteud mercy to an offender sentenced
the de(~]arution of the latE' Ohief Justice, when under twenty-five years of age.
that Ward was an habitual criminal, was The principal Act prolVidoo that recogwrong in law, as he had not been twice nisances of this kind shall conta,in a conpreviously convicted on indictment of in- dition that the OIffender js to he OIf good
dictable offences. It was held that unless behaviour fair a, pecr:iod fix~d by the
he had been convicted on indictment at Judge, OIr by the Governor, of not less
least twice previously he could not be than twelve months, and, in eff·ect, not
regarded as· an habitual criminal. The longer than the sentence. At a f;itting of
the Supreme Court in MeJbourne in 1918,
judgment was that of the majority of the
twOl boys under seven teen ye,ars of age,
Oourt, and as it is considered that the in- who were first offenders, pleaded guilty to
tention of the Legislature was that those a. series of houS€lbreakings.
The Chief
words should mean an offence capable Justice doubted whether he had the
of being tried on indictment, and, more- power unde,r the principaJ Act to release
over, as there are other prisoners who under recognisanaes, cOinditioned for good
have been declared habitual criminals by behaviorur, fOir a period longer than the
other Judges in similar circumstances" it term OIf the sentence. He seemed to deis recommended that section 514 be sire tha,t the pOIwer in tha,t section should
amended by inserting after the words bc' amplified to make a longell" ppriod pos"previously convicted" the wO\'ds "whe- sible. However, Mr. Justice Cussen, at
ther on presentment, indictment, Or in- Beechworth, in 1918, pa,ssed ~, sentence
formation, or summarily." Application olf six months' imprisonment, and suswas made to the. High Court on the 1st pended it on the prisoner entermg into It
August, 1918, for special leave to appeal fecognisance to be of good beh:tvlour foor
against the decision of the Full Oourt, five years. In view of the8el different
and was refused, on the ground that it opinions of the Judges, it is wise to make
the la,w clear as! to wha,t can reaHy be'
was not shown that the Crown was af- don€!. . This Bill will enable the period of
fected by the sentence that the Full Oourt goo:d behaviour tOi be for a longer tenn
substituted; but the Court intimated that than that of the sentence. Clause] 7 enit wa's not to be taken that they were ables Courts to a,ward costs and compenexpressing concurrence with the Full saHon agains-t persons convicted of misdeCourt's construction of the words in sec- meanour. This aan be dsnel at present
tion 514. We do not want to go to the where persons are convicted. of felony.
expense of testing it again in the Court, The,r€l seems to' be nOi good reason why 8;
Hon. A. Robinson.
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man cOllvicted .of misdemeanour should
not 00 called upon to make up any loss
he has caused, if he has the money.
This clause dOles not require anything
further to commend it tOi honora hIe members than thel mere statement as tOI what
it provides. The last twO' clauses a.re
SOOll€lW ha,t similar to thOSie in the most
recent English Act.
The,y decla.re what
has boon the practice hitherto, in respect
both to the mode of entering inte, recognisanoes, and to the power to' issue wa.rrants in ca,ses whether there is statutory
01> common law po,wer to' arrest without
warrant. As it was thought necessary
to remove dorubt from the, :>'latter in
England, it has been thorught safer to do
the same! thing here. This Bill, as honorable members see, is essentiaHy en€1 for
the' Committee stage, and when the Bill
i~ in COimmittee" I will, to the hest of my
ability, supply honorable members with
any information which may be required.
The· Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
sure t,hat honorable membe,rsJ feel indebted to the Attorney-General fOir his
lucid exposition of the Bill.
At any
rate, thalt is the way it appealed to me as
a layman. We fortuna:tely have in this
House legal members who may ,,,:onsider it
necessary tal criticise the Bill from a legal
point of view. The new legisla,tion which
tho Bill imposes certainly appeals to mel.
There are oertain parts of it tha,t are very
unsa,voury, but which it is not necessary
tnt labour a,t all. As the AttOirney··
General has said, these mattei"S can be
more properly dealt with in Committee.
I ;ball certainly be interested tal hea..r theo
legal members who may have any objection to. the new legislation which this Bill
imposes. If I we're too offe'r any cTiticism
at all, I should say that I wonder why
we have delayed the passing Q1f these new
prOlVisions SOl long, mOJI"€l particnla.rly in
view Df thel fact that legislation has 10ing
agD been enacted in thiS! particular direction in England and in somel 0.£ the
States. I do not know why' we shDuld
display a, .tender regard, as SQiffie peopl{'l
.seem to! do, for the habitual Cl·iminal.
'Ve all know that it has been the practice
of the CotU~ to deal leniently with men
who are first offenders. I only wish to
say that this Bill has my heart.y support.
HDnorable members have been enabled
to fDllow the exposition of the Minister
.as clQlSlely as I have, all~ they will not
want a lead frOom me as to. whether
this legisla,tion in any way infringes the
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liberty of the subject. I do. not think
it dOles in any way, and therefore I have
pleasure in supporting it,.
The motiOin was agreed. to.
'The Bill was then read a secDnd time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
IOlause 2---1(AbDlition of death sentence
in case Q1f persons. l.mder seventeen years
of age).
The HDn. E. L. KIE'RNAN.-I wish to.
express my regret. that, up tOo the present,
lihis State has nOit taken any steps towards abolishing capita.! punishment. In
this clause, power is taken to a bolish the
death sentence in the case of persons
under the age of se,venteen. Jf I wel'te
to. move for the ormission Q1f the age' limit,
I might bring ahout complications, but.
as a, layman I have no. desire to do anything of that sort. I me:rely wa.nt to express the opinion that, we should, at the
earliest pDssible mDment, take steps to.
abolish ca.pit.al punishment.
It is nDt
likely that we will minimize the crime
of murder by committing another murder,
legal or otherwise. If we create in the
minds of peOlple the idea, that Jife can be
easily taken, whetherr by the sheriff Dr
anybody else, we run the risk of making
them think that life is a thing: to be
trifled with.
The HOin. G. M. DAVIS.-\Vh""t about
the man 'who has been m urderred ?
The lIon. E. L. KIERN AN,-A .greater
punishment is put upon the murderer by
sentencing him to. imprisDnment fOol' life
than by ending his: mise~able existence by
hanging him.
..
Th€, HDll. A. A. AUSTIN.-ASt a, rule,
murderers do nOit think so.
The HDn. E. L. KIERN li.N.-Perhaps
HOot. All ,the same, I feel that, until·we
abolish capital punishment, poop-Ie generally will not ha,ve that ide'a, ()If t.he sacredness O'f life which they shonld have.
r think it would tend t{)J diminish the
crime Oof murder if oapital lJunishment,
we're abolished, but, at the same time, I
do nDt propose tOI move in tha,t direction
in the Bill nolW befOore us .
The clause was agreoo to, as were also.
clauses 3 to 8, with verbal amendments
in clause 4, by substituting" word" for
words."
iOlaU'se9-(Receiving prDperty stDlen,
&c., Dutstide Victoria).
The HDn. J. H. DISNEY.-First of
an, I want to compliment the Goverllment on bringing forwa,rd some us€f~ll
II
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legislation., and I also waollt to congratulate the Minister on his fine explanation
of this Bill. There are one or t,WOl matters I want tQ spe,ak about Qn U-is clause.
The Attorne'Y-General is aware that a
good deal of trafficking is taking place in
stOllen goods. TwO' aT three yea,rs agQ we
passed a Bill dealing with socond-hand
dealers, with the view of .limiting this
traffic, and I believe it has been the
means of stopping a, good deal of it.
FrQm information I have, hQlweve,r, I
understa.nd that, a, considerable amount of
trafficking is still taking pla,ce; in regard
to clQthing, jerweHery, and things of that
kind. These articles are packed in cases
and trunks, and S€Jllt to! oth~r States:
where they are readily disposed of. In
the same way, gOOids stolen in the other
Sta.tes are sent to this State for disposal
A numoor of motor bicycles have recently
been stolen, and the practice is to ride
these ma,chines 50 or 100 miles to a
country railway station, and from there
despatch Jthem to another State. Under
the existing law, a list is ,pu1llished
each week by the poEoe Qf
[!Jl
articles belie,ved tOo have boon stOlI/\t).
The police distribute the lists amongst
all the sec'Ond-haolld dela,l.eil's. Is it the intention of the Go<vernment to' send lists
alsQ tal the adjQlining States ~ Are they
going to nOitify the PQllice or the secon:]·
hand dea1e,rs in othe'r States OIf what
gQods have been stQllen in Victoria 7
1
think if tha,t were dQine, it wOIuld help
the police in other States to trace goods
stoIen heil'e.
There is undoubted evidence tha.t a, very large trade in sto~en
property is going Qin· between people in
diffe'rent States at the present time. In
many cases goods stOllen in Victoria are
sold withQiut aollY alte·ratiQin in other
Stat.es, a,nd it is almost impossible for th€l
person who' has lost his goods in this
State to reco,ve,r them when they are sent,
so far a.wa,y. I .do not knQiw how the:
police in other States are gQiing to trace
goods stOllen in Victoria, unless they are
supplied with descriptions Qif :;;uch goods.
I compliment thel GQive!rnment on what
they propose to dOo, but I trust;. they will
go even further.
The HQin. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I think the honoil'able memoor's suggestiQin is an elXoeHent one, and
I shall bring it under the notice of the
Chief CQimmissiQiner Q1f Police. Suggestions that will ena.ble the la,w to be enforced and innocent pe,rsons to be proitected are only toOl welcome.

Bill.

The clause was agreed to, DS were the
rem.aining cia,uses.
The Bill was reported to 'the House
with amendments, and the ame,ndment:;
were adopte,d.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttoTneyGen&al) moved the third read i ug of the
Bill. He said-I desire to thank honor.
able membe·rs fQll" their forbearance: and
assistance in connexion with this measure.
and for their kind remarks regarding me
p€!rsonally. I am hopeful that the Bill
will become la,w, and will give ~(.me little
additiQinal protection to the ordinary
rights of individuals.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a third time.

DISOHARGED SOLDIERS
SETTLEMENT BILL.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) moved the !l€cond
reading Qif this Bill. He said-This is a
small measure to effect two or three
amendments Qf the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Act.
Time and experienoe
ha,ve shown the proposed amendments to
be neoessary.
Clause 3 provides what
was intended. to be provided by section 12
of ·the principal Act-that is, that the
CQnsent Q1f the Bo'ard, in writing, must be
obtained before sto·ck and i.mplements
supplied to a, soldier settler by the Board,
or fOol'" which the Board has given him an
advanoo, caoll be sold. I think we were
all und€il' the impressiOlIl, when we w&e
passing the Act-I admit that I wasthat if the Board made advanoes tOo a
sOlldier in order that he might "Ourcha-,e
stock, he could not sell the, stock he purchased and apply the money to his own
use.
We thought that if he SOlId the
stock, he must hand the money back to
the Board, or to put it in another way,
that he must obtain the Board's permission
to sell. A judicial decision, however, has
been given to the effect ,that the words
" provide stock," relate only to cases where
the Bo,a,rd has actually provided the
beasts, and not to the cases 'where the
Board has advanoed the mOoney for the
purchase of the beasts. If a suldier obtains an advanoe from the Board to buy
beasts, he can sell the beasts, and lAse the
money as he pleases. C1ause 3 corrects
tha.t anomaly. It provides that if money
is supplied by the Board for the purchase
of stock, the soldi€.r s,ett1er must obtain
the Board's permission before selling ~hat
stock and its progeny. The Board may
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stipulate, of course, that the money so
obtained must be handed to it a's payment
for the stock.
The Ron. 'J. D. BRowN.-Could not
the Department take a stock mortgage~'
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-It
could, but a stock mortgage is rather an
Dbjectionahle instrument, and we do not
want to take stock mortgages ii we can
avoid it. I shall now explain olause 4.
Seetion 14 of the principal Act, provides
tha.t the Min~Siter ma,y, in respect of any
land disposed of under the Act., direct.
that no instalment of purchase money oi"
rent shall be paid for the first one, two
or three years. Honorable membe,r90 will
recollect that many soldie~ were given
three years free of any payment.
We
are nearing the enrl of the thre€,-year
period. We have had a certain amount
of experience Df the one year free of
payment, and it is feared that 50m61 soldier settle,rs, a,fter they have beld their
blocks free for three. years, will, when
they are yked for the first, payment,
quietly lela,vel the,ir hloeks. The amendment protects the Board to SDme extent
against imposition Df that kind. It has
happened, unfortunately, tha.t some sO'ldiers ha,ve reaped the benefit of the free
period, and hefore any instalment has
fallen due, have left their blocks, so that
the free petriod has not resulted in any
settlement. It is provided tha,t if a sOIIdier settler, granted a free period, leave
the land without the written coomll:nt of
the Board, before his first instalment is
paid, the free period shall be cancelled,
and he v,rill be liable for the ordinary
instalments OIr r~t for the period he
oecupied the land. That will he no detriment to the genuine settleT who hc.'pes to
continue to occupy his block, but it, will
preve'nt a, man ha,ving free use of the land
for three yerars, and then quietly l£aving.
Clause 2 gives the CrOIWll the neC€ssary
authority to! borrDw extra money for
soldier settlement purposes. At the commencement of soldier settlement., it was
estimated that Vict.oria would settlel
5,395 men at a total cost of £10,314,000
-approximately £6,500,000 for land, and
£3,500,000 for advances.
A~ a conferenoo of State Ministers with the
Federal Ministe,rs on the 20th July of
last year, it was agr€ed that further
soldier settlellloot should take place. The
Commonwea1th Go,vernment ~greed to'
provide £1,000 per soldier settler, being
£625 for the advance for improvements

•
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and stock, an~ £375 towards the payment
for purchased land, or towards turning a Crown block into suitable condition.
Mr. Mackinnon stated at that Gt.nference
that if Victorial settled all those men
who had received qualification certificates, she would settle about 11,300 men.
I am quite certain that we shall never
have to settle all those who received
qualification oertificates. Freon the very
beginning of soldier settlemant many
men have very prudently CQme along and
asked for qualifi,cation certificates entitling the,m to apply for a hlock, and,
having received them, have put them
in their pockets as what might be
termed an insurance against bad times.
They hav.e then taken on other employment at remunerative wages. Many
of those men will never use the qualification certificates that they have in
their pockets. I myself think that the
time is ap,proaching when the State, in its
own interests, should put a, time liwit on
qualification oell'tificates, and stipulate
that unless a man applies fOor land within
a certain number Oot ye,axs after receiving
a certificate, its efficacy shall cease, and
tha,t before he can obtain lanel, he
must apply for a fresh certificate.
It would not be closing the door altogether, b.ut be would have to apply for
another certificate. Assuming that Vic. toria settles 11,000 men, the Commonwealth should provide an additional
£2,416,250 for land and £3,503,125 more
for advances, or a grand total for 11,00G
men of £5,919,375. At !present, we are
asking .the Commonwealth to provide
£175,000 a month towards advances and
the purchase of estates. Most honorable
members who represent country districts
are aware that this State has had great
difficulty in living up to its obligations
in connexion with the estates which have
been purchased. The explanation is that
we went in for the purchase of estates
for cash under the impression that the
Oommonwealth Government would find
the necessary money under the agreement. However, the Commonwealth Government said, " No. We set down a
certain -quota which Victoria was to
settle. We have paid for the whole of
that quota, and at present we can do no
more." As soon as we discovered that
we tried to remedy the position by pnyin'g 'down no more cash and asking the
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owners of estate..s to ac,cept bonds. Oertainly, those owners have been very
generous, and we have been able to go
ahead without very great difficulty by
using bonds in the payment for estates.
In connexion with the failure of the Commonwealth to pay lIS the extra money I
do not say that the Commonwealth did
not live up to its obligation.
The Hon. W. A. .Ll.DAMsoN.-It was
their obligation to deal with the soldiers.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-But
they made a certain arrangement with
Victoria and the other States.
The ·Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEu.-They did
Hot give us a blank cheque.
The Hon. FRANK CLAHKE.-That
is so. However, the position has been
practically remedied now.
The State
Ministers concerned had a conference
with the Federal Ministers concerned,
and the matter has been put on a reasonably satisfactory basis. Of all the States,
Victoria was the most difficult to deal
with from the Oommonwealth point of
view, because we had 'to purchase so much
land for settlement instead of being able to
cut up Orown !blocks, and, 'besides, we managed our -soldier settlement so well that we
placed on the land thousands of men
above our quota, which is a thing that
we are legitimately entitled to boast
[1 bout.
Clause 2 gives the necessary
authorization to Parliament to devote
£18,000,000 instead of £14,000,000 to
soldier settlement. That win not carry
us right to the end of soldier settlement
if we are to settle 11,000 men. Before
we are finished, the amount will probably run into £20,000,000. I th~nk the
only other figures that I need gIve are
those relating to repayments. At present,
the scheme is very young. Most of the
men got three years' exemption from repayinents for their land, and all of them
got at least one year. For the financial
year ending 30th June the repayments
made by soldier settlers o~ account of
advances for stock and Improvements
amounted to £355,000, and, on account of
land, £46,000.
The Hon. W. L. BAII,LIEu.-How does
that compare with the amount due~
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I
cannot say now the exact amount due,
but I think that, on the whole, the figures
represent the total sum due, except where
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the Board has granted special applications for further time.' ITntil the three
years' period expires I do not anticipate
any difficulties. As a mater of fact, I
do not expect them then, ;because there is
no dou'bt Ithat nearly all of the men
have good hope of their land, and good
heart in it. Eight or nine years ago,
when talking about closer settlement, I
used to tell honorable members that there
was not a scheme in the world which did
not have 25 per cent. of men failures as
distinct from block failures. I did not
say that 25 per cent. of the land purchased for. closer settlement is a failure,
but that 25 per cent. of the initial settlers
leave their land.
That .was so in C011nexion with all the schemes which I had
read of, whether in California or any~vhere. else-25 per cent. of the settlers
would give in, and ibettermen would take
their ;places. In our soldier settlemen t,
ho:vever, I venture to say that we are not
gomg to have 10 .per cent. of initlal
failure~, and there will ceriainly be a
Succe.sSlOn of eager men to take their
places.
That result may Ibe due to the
fact that we have heen settling what-may
be l'egarded as the "pick of the men in
Australia.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-We are passing through wonderful seasons.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-Yes;
and it is fortunate that the soldiers have
been able to get such a good start,
especially as many of them had to learn
how to farm. The Bill also contains two
small amendments by which we are seeking to patch up the Act in the light of
experience.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Honorable members, I am sure, must have expected that every session there would be
a Bill of this kind to deal with. That
is inevitable, having regard to what is
involved in carrying out the settlement of
our soldiers. For some time, at any rate,
the eXiperience gained /by the Department
will show that amendments of the Act are
necessary. Perhaps we should be highly
gratified that the amendments proposed
in this Bill are of such a moderate
nature. However, we have to remember
that at present the soldiers are enjoying
what is more or less a probationary
period, and that in most cases they are
not called upon to make any repayments
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for three years. All the same, I do not
wish to strike a note of alarm, because I
do not think there is any need for that.
It is certainly providential that during
that period we have been enjoying
good seasons, which have assisted
the men in estaJblishing themselves.
Pr<1bwbly, as the Minister suggested,
it is ,because we have ,been dealing
with the pick of the men in Australia
that there are likely to be such good results. If the figures given by the Minister are to be realized, Victoria will have
a lot to be thankful for. When we recognise the immense amount involved in the
scheme-it will . probably run into
£20,OOO,OOO-we can quite understand
how it is that inflation has ,come about.
Soldier settlement is only one direction
in which public money has been lavishly
spent. ,It all makes one pause and wonder whether we shall ever Ibe aible to adjust the economic ,position ,that has 'been so
much disturbed. It is of no use thinking
because the Commonwealth Government
promise ,to pay so much of the ,cost of
soldier settlement that that makes the
position any easier. Federal o~bligations
and difficulties are as great as 'those of
the State, and, after all, it is the same set
of people who are concerned. The burden
will have to be borne by the same
shoulders whether the Commonwealth
finds the money or whether we do. We
know that the Commonwealth has been
bard put to it to provide the funds, and
that the State Government have had to
ask the owners of estates which they have
purchased for some consideration in regard to time. These are all pointers and
indications to men of affairs.
They
enable us to realize more truly what we
are passing through. However, whether
the diffi·culties are great or otherwise, we
certainly have to meet our obligations in
connexion with the settlement on the
land of our soldiers. In the long run the
outlay will, no dou;})t, be more than returned through our having placed such a
large army of new settlers on the land. I
urn sure that the Bill will receive sympathetic consideration from honorable
members.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olanses 1 to 3 w~re agreed to.
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Clause 4-(Provision for cases where
discharged soldier ceases to occupy land
in respect of which concession as to payment of purchase money, &c:, has been
made).
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-This·
clause Iprotects the State in the case of a
man who has paid no instalment and who
clears out during the three years' period.
Supposing a man has paid an instalment
und then leaves. Is the State protected ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-I would
point out to the :M:inister that, although
the soldier settler may be held liable, yet
if he has not got the money he cannot
pay.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-Let me explain
the position. We say to a soldier that he
can have three years' occupation free;
but the State never intended that, after
having had the advantage of that, he
should leave his block. This clause says
that if he leaves after that three years'
period we may turn round and say, " We
are going to charge you for those three
years. "
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported withoat. amendment., and the re1port was adopted.
On the mo,uon of the Hon. FRANK
CLARKE (Minister of Public \Vorks),
the Bill wa,s then read a, third timet.
.

VICTORIAN HOTEL (GISBORNE)
LICENCE BILL.
On the Ord€r of the Day for the
selOond reading of this Bill,
The Hon. A. ROBI:N"S'ON ( Attc.rneyGeneral) moved, by leave-That all the Standing Orders relating to
private Bills be suspended in rela.tion to this
Bill, and that the Bill be treated as a public
Bill.

The motion was agre'ed to.
The Hen. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGen&al) moved the second reading of t.he
Bill.
He said--The purpose of the
measure is to remedy one of those little
la.pses which sometimes occur with the
best of us. The preamble practically recites 'the reason why this Bill is necessary. The necessary certificate was, on
application, sent to the lawyer of the
licensee, Mrs. O'Connor, but the licensee
failed to go to the Treasury and
pay the amount due for the ren~wal
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licence for the year.
Oonthe licence lapsed, and it is
Impossible under our lioeneing la,ws to re.vive a, 1ioenoe .tha,t has laps3d, exoept
by Act of Parliament. It was a mistake
on the licensee's part, or on the part of
some ollIe a.cting for her.
I think we
may fairly assume that, in .futur~l, the
licensee will be prompt in the payment
of licence fees.
The motiOin was agreed t()l.
The Bill was then. read a, second time,
and committ.ed.
Olause l-(Title).
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.--I understOiod the Attorn~.Genera,1 too say that
the certificate was sent. on to the licensee's
lawyer. If the solicitor was. at fault, he
shO'uld in some, way be held responsible
for it.
Why I mention the matter is
-this: It makes Qne feel uneasy when one
is doing business thr'ough a solicitor, and
he neglects to carry out his part of the
wOork, and Qne cannOit ho~d him l€SpOlnsible. I presume that in this particular
case the solicitOir charged the Jicensele fees
fOir the work he was doing on he,r behalf.
He was employed tOi look after her interests. If he' was paid too dOl sOimething
which he neglected to. dOl, he shOluld be
held responsible. SOilicitOirs have greatly
increased their fees of late.
F'Oor what
they charg,ed £1 Ie. until a, year agQi, they
nolW charge £5 58. They hav€; 110 uniOon,
but they have a mut.ual agreement. If
a solicitor charges le8s than thel st.anda,rd
ra.te, he is h.auled Olver the coals.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneCf'al).-As fa~ as I am aware, no re-"
sponsibility Qif any kind is a.tt.a,ched to a,
sO'licitor, Qr' any othe'r legal adviser, in
relation to the pa,yment, of the licence fee.
The fee ought to ha,ve been paid into the
Treasury. The
sOilicitor's duty, apparently, was to appear bdo~e the
Licensing Court, and ask fOir a renewal of
the lioenoe. That having been done; it
was the lioonsere's duty to pay the fee. T
am informed that in 99 per cent., if not
mo're, of cases, the licence fees a,re paid
by the licensees themselves. The intervention of a lawyer for the pa~ment of
the mQiney too the Crown is: verv rarel '{
availed of.
~.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-He would
cha,rge fOir tha,t, I suppose.
The Horn. A. ROBINSON.-If he
were to get £5 5s. a time for his services,
h~ wOluld, I am sure, be willirig to' pa~T
the licence fees into the Treasury every
~uently,
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day.
However, those halcyOon days for
la"Yyers ha,ve not yet arrived, ,md I am
afraid they never will arrive .
The clause was agreed to, as were the
r€maining clauses.
The Bill was reported, tOi ~ he HOIus,a
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion Qif the HQin. A. ROBIN.
SON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.

B,ALLARAT WATER
COMMISSIONERS BILL.
The HOin. FRANK CLARKE (Minister ~rf Pu bEo W Qirks) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a,
short machinery Bill which relates to the
eleclion OIf fOlur C'ormmissiQiners on the
BaUara,t Water Commission. It is rendered neoessary on a,ccount of the amalgama,tiOin of the city OIf Ballaera,t and the
town of BaUaerat Eas,t. The twOl municipalities as now united. fonn the new
municipality of the city of Ballarat.
Under the 'Va,ter Act it is prorvided tha,t
twOl of the COlIDmissi<me'rs shall be elected
by the council of the city of Ballara,t, and
two by the cOlUncil of the town of Ballara,t East, and that the other three shall
be nominated by the Government. As Balla,ra,t East is now amalgam.a,ted with the
city of Ballarat, it can no longer nomina,te its tWQi membeTs Q1f the Commission,
so this Bill provides that the ama.lgamated oity of Ballara,t may nominate fOlur
members. I understand £bat, it is a. matter o-f sOime moment to get the Bill
through, because there a.re dercisions of
imporlance pending which sh()IUld not be
delayed longer than possible, and for
which the CommissiOin desire,s to have a,
full Board. Two melIDbe;rs ha,ve been
elected by the city Q1f Ballaerat, but the
ot.her t.wo cannot be chosen until this Bill
hecomes law.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am, goring to
repeat a request whioh I made tOl the Minister, tha t the further considera,tion OIf
this Bill shQluld be postponed until this
da,y week. The,re is' a grea,t deal morel in
it than the Minister has said. I am satisfied tha,t the great majority of the Ballaera,t" people are against the present constitution OIf the Commission. I am a
memhe,r of the Ba.na~a.t Cit,v CQiuncil, and
I a,m alsOi a membeJr' OIf the Commission.
Both my colleague and I are opposed to
ther pr1eJseut oOOlstitutiou of the Commis-
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sion. There is no urgent need. for passing
the Bill. Moreorve'r, the Minister's answers to my questions to-da31 do not give
aU the information which I require. In
the circumstances I hope t.ha,t the adjcurnment of the debate will be agreed
to'.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Publio vVo,rks).-I ha,ve been informed that the,re are matters of mcment
tc be dealt with by t~e CommissiQn, and
I do not quite understand the honorable
member's Qbject in asking fOIl" the a,djournment of the: debate,. He sugges.ts
tha,t the people Oof Ballarat are opposed
to the method cf elecling the Commissioners. Does that imply that he is opposed to this Bill, and that he wants it
shelved fOil" the rest of the session ~ If SO',
I ca·nnot agree tc anything like that.
The Hon. A. BEJ~L.-I want it altered.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Could
not the honorable member propose amendments in Committee ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-By leave, may I
be permitted to explain that I should
like to give the Ballarat Oity Oouncil
an opportunity of discussing the Bill.
This day week I posted six copies
O'f the me'asure to the town clerk, but,
unfortunately, the mayor was the only
one whO' received a copy. At the last
meeting of the council a motion which. I
desired to move was ruled out of O'rder
om the ground that I had not given nQtice
of it. Honorable members can understand that there is a little feeling about
the matter.
The Hon. FRANK CJ.ARKE.-Would yO'll
be prepared to go on this day week ~ .
The Horn. A. BELL.-Certainly.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I dOl
not know wha.t is the pront of an this,
but I notice that in to-night's Herald it
is statedA lively discussion took place at last night's
meeting of the Ballarat City Council, when the
question of representation on the Water Commission came on.
The Water Commission had notified the
council that Councillor Bell's term as representative would expire on 21st October, and
that a. successor should be appointed.
Addressing the council, Councillor Bell said,
" I refuse to retire on the 21st. The man who
follows me may have the salary (£50 per
annum), but I intend to stick there until the
Bill before the House relating to the election
of Commissioners on the Ballarat Water Com-
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mission is disposed of, and you cannot remove
me."

To me tha.t looks very much as though
the' Ballarat City Council is well aware
of this legisla,tion, and has taken steps tOo
appclint members of the BQla,rd. If that is
so, I do not know why we should hold up
the Bill if it is only to serve the private
purpose of Mr. Bell .. If there is any valid
reasOin why the melasure should be held
up, it is fOir the Minister to say so i but,.
otherwise, I do 1101, seel why it shOlUld not
be prOooeeded with, particularly as the
Minister stated tha,t there are matters of.
urgency tc be dealt. with. If it is an
urgent Bill, I dOl not know tha,t we should
hold it up to serve the purpose of any
particular member oJ the BaUa.ra,t Water
CommissiOon, mr of Qne whO' was a member
Qf the Vi ater CommissiQn, and whOi is
also a member of this HQluse.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I desire
to support the proposal fall" the postpornemen t of this Bill.
The PRESIDENT.-TIiere is nc mQltion for the adjournment of the debate.
The HOon. J. STERNBERG.-Then I
mQlve-That the debate be now adjourned.

When there is a, strong desire on the part
of an honolfable member to pootpone the
cO'nside,ration of a measure of this kind. it
is customary fOIf the Minister to aoquiesce.
There does not seem to! be a grea,t deal of
urgency for passing tills measure, and I
would ask the Ministell" to give Mr. &ll
an opporlunity of framing_ the a.mendmoots which he desires, and of Q1btaining
any furthe,r informa,tiorn which he requires. In the circumstanceS! it would
be only an act of courtesy for the Minister to allow the meaSHre to stand ov('·r for
a week.
The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I am
quite sure tha,t I would not ask the House
to be discourteous to my colleague, and
if he desires tha.t the Bill shOluld be held
over until next week I ha,ve nOi objection
to O'ffer. I must say, however, that the
matter is urgent, and I would a,sk that
the Bill should be proooeded with next
week without fail. The Commission has
lately been constituted a Sewerage and
Water Trust, and we ha,ve a number of
men engaged in getting tne detailed surveys necessary. There are alsOi oorlain
fina,ncia! matters which we wish tOo arrange with a full Coonmission.
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The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am quite
willing to accede to the adjournment.
The motion for the adjournment of the
deba.te was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 25.
JURIES BILL.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill.
He said-The measure which I
. have the honour to su bmi t is OIf very
great importance to the administrators of
justice. La5t year, as honorable members will recollect, I introduced a, measure to this House relating tOi the jury
system.
Unfortunately, that measure
only passed both Houses in a som.ewhat
mangled condition. I the!ll informed honorable members that I was satisfied the
offence of jury squa,ring not only had
occurred, but was on the increase, and
that unless drastic powers were taken that
offenoe would still further increase. There
was vigorous opposition from certain
sources to the measure, and the Bill
reached the statute'-book in a, mangled
form. The administration of justice since
that period has presented many and unusual difficulties. But we are grateful
for one mercy. Wei have had most unmistakable and tangible evidence that this
crime of jury squaring does take place in
the city of Melbourne. This Bill is an
attempt to meet sQlIIle of the difficulties
which occur in securing fair and honest,
trials in criminal cases. It will not solve
all the difficulties. No Act of P.arliament
can dOl tha,t. In the last resoQ't the conscience of the individual juror must be
relied upon. Where tha.t is weak, any.
system that can be humanly devised must
also prove weak. There are three main
points in this measure. It is first proposed to forbid the issue of copies of
criminaJ jury panels to the' public.
Secondly, it is proposed to have the servioo of the summons to the jury to be
made by the police instead of as at present, through the post. And in the third
place, it is proposed to 'forbid the addresses of juro['s in crimina,l cases to be
called out in Court while the panel is being
struck. Be,foll"e dealing with these POfl"tions of the measure I wish to refer to
cases in which we ha,ve indubitable evidence that jury squaring does take place.
r count myseJf fortunate that, in one of
these cases a,t least, I' played some small
part in the detection of the wrong-doer,
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and ultima,tely in securing his conviction.
Honora.ble members m.ay recollect that a
few months ago a, youth at Mordialloc
purchased a gun, went. into the fields and
shot a man who he thought had tampered with his mother. The father and
mother' were naturally distressed at the
prosecutiQin of their son-a youth of
eighteen 0'[" ni1;leteen years of age, on a
charge of murder.
One night a man
drove to the,ir farmhQiuse near Mordialloco He drove up In a motor car at aJbout
ten o'clock, and inquired fo[" the father
of the lad. His name was Lyons, and
he has been in the jury squaring business
for years. The following is an extract
from the minutes O'f evidence-the father
,of the boy testifying:He said, "Are you, Mr. Dowling, father of
the boy?"
The father replied, "Yes."
He
then said, "Do you want to get him off?" I
,said, "Certainly I do. He said, "We can fix
it up for you."
He said, "I was asked to
come and see you." I said, "Who by f" He
said, "That don't matter, no one you know."
I said, " Come inside to the dining-room." He
said, "You have nothing to worry about the
boy if you put the case in our hands; we can
get him out all right." I said, "What profession do you follow?" He said, "Have you
heard of the big fur case?" I said, "I have
a faint recollection of seeing something in the
paper about it; something to do about father
and son."
He said, "I am the son."
He
then said, "About the boy; we can fix it all
right that he will get off. The men I work
with-mentioning a man named Stokes, and
another man named Boardman-can fix the
jury, if we get eight of a jury they would be
all right."

There was further evidence O'f this
kind, and ultimately this enterprising
gentleman explained tha,t his fee foc fixing the jury would be £300. Information
of what had hap.pened came to' me from
a very trustwodhy source, and steps were
taken underr my direction by a, trusted
officer of the Police Forcer-Detective
Pigott.
We arranged that the mooney
was to be fodhc:oming, and that the detective should be hidden when the money
was paid OiVer. The mone'Y was paid over
by cheque, whe1reupon the detective made
his appearance. The jury squarer, becr.ng
a. particularly smart man, tried tOo destroy
the cheque.
Fortuna,tely, the evidence
was so damning and cOonvincing that
w hen the case came on fQir trial-probably Mr. Lyons was too frightened to' practise his usual profession-the jury had no
hesita,tion in bringing in a verdict of
guilty. It was the first conviction of the
kind we ha.ve had for many years. It
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must Ibe obvious to honorable mem'bers
that a man who would gOl frQm his residence at FitzrQy to' strangers at :Mordialloc and oonduct negQtiations Df this
kind, must have been engaged in jury
squaring as a business. He mu~t ha,ve
fDund it a lucrative business fOil' some time
previous. Further infDrmatiQn came tQ
me, also from a very trustworthy source,
of anOlther case, in which a, man WhD had
been pilfering frDm the railways 0111 a
large scaJe fOil' a long time past was
finally run tOl earth by detective Qfficers.
This man was advised by his friends to
plead guilty. His reply was remarka:ble
for its ingenuousness and also for the infOlrmatiorn it cDnveys to the public. He
said, "Why plead guilty ~ I am not going to plead guilty. I am gQing to Fitzroy tOl see LyDns and get the jury fixed
up." At that particular time, fDrtunately, we were reaching Dut for LYQns,
and this enterprising pilferer Qn the railways-a man WhOl was up Qn twenty different charges-was cQnvicted. In another case which hOll'orable members have
probably heall'd Qf, a. very dangerDus
criminal, whom we had ne,ver been able
to convict, was ,concerned. Evidence was
given by Qne of the most respectable and
best-known ,citizens in Carlton that he
was summOlned on a. jury. The same night
that he received the jury summDns an illdividua,l Olf Syrian descent waited on him,
and said, "I see YQ,u will be on the jury
to:morrow. So-and-sOi is coming up for
tnaJ. Are yQU Qpen tOl financial argument~" Th.is was reported tQ the PQlice,
and the Sy~an w~s prosecuted. The jury
took ~ merCIful VIew Olf the case, hQlding
that It was a case of mistaken ,identity.
III their opinion the a·ccused man was not
the man WhD' had apP["Da.ched the juror.
I forbear to COlmment Oln that case. There
could be no doubt wha.tever that that
particular juryman was apprQ,ached, and
tha.t an attempt was mctJde·tOl bribe him.
This kind of thing is riJe, and has been
rife for some time past, and all Dur
effOlrts tOl suppress it were rebuffed, until
at length there came a'bout a series of fortunate accidents. We got convincing testimony in the case of LYQns, and we ma,naged to lay aside, temporarily, from the
scene Olf a.ctive Olpera.tiQnSl another man
who had been oQncerned in this business,
a~d whOl was.'cO'nvicted on a, tOitally different charge.
I may say we were well
ctJware that jury squaring was one of his
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leading lines of business. The prOlblem of
prot.ecting the jury is an exceedingly difficult one. Juries are not- only open tQ
be t.ampered with by people apprOlaching
them with bribes, but they are alsOl open
to intimidat.iDn by threats. In one case
a juryman did not a.ttend Court when a
mem bel' Qf a, Fitzroy gang was being
tried. I am pedectly sa.tisfied that thil:l
man was apprDached, and that he was
afraid toOl attend Court fOil' fear that if
he did his duty in accordance with his
oath he wOluld probably ha.ve a bullet put
through him by Dolle of the gunmen which
comprise the gang. There are gentlemen
who. are knDwn to many Df us here, and
whose names I dOl not think I shDuld mentiDn publicly, who can bear OIUt my statements in det,ail. Then there ar'e cases in
which information has come to me, alsQ
of a most trustwDdhy character. In regard to Dne particulall' series of frauds,
the jury pane,l was eixhibited in a, (( tWQ·
up" school at Sot. Rilda, and the glad
news was spread amongst the habitues
tha.t there was £5 5s. forthcoming for the
man WhD could get a. persuasive word
with a, juryman. I need hardly say that
the jury disagreed in that case. The accused person was tried a, secDnd a.nd a
third time. On the third occasion an extraordinaJ.'Y incident took place. It was
observed that Dne juryman sat back and
listened attentively to the evidence, but
took no notes. He never put his pen tD'
paper, thDugh the case lasted three 001'
fDm'. days. When the jury retired this
partIcular juryman pulled Dut a large
bundle Qf nDtes Df the evidence and prDceeded to discuss them with his eleven
fellQws. The jury .disagreed, alnd the prOlportions were what honorable members
will be able to guess. A day Olr tWOl after
the jury disagreed, by an extraO!J.'dinary
chance as it is called, the accused person
happened. to drDp in on this odd juryman
and happened, alIsO', by anothelr extra.ordinary chance, to relieve the juryman
of the notes of the evidence which he had
in ~is possesssiOon when the jury was dis?USSl~g the case. It does not require mQre
IntellIgence than the ability to see
thr'ough a hOole in a, ladder to undCll'Stand
what tDok place in that case,. This kind
Oof business has belen going on f01" years
past, and of la,te it has become one of
the most seriQus evils we have tOl contend
with. In the first five months of the
General Sessioos of this year there were
no less than eighteen disagreem.ents in
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criminal cases. Of course, there must
always be some disagreeme!Ilts. There are
probably half-a,-dozen occasions in any
yea,r in which hone,st men can conscientiously arrive at different views with regard to verdicts. But such a run as we
have had this year, averaging over three
cases a sitting, is, of course, preposterous.
It leads to a suspicion-more than a suspicion, a. strong conviction-that jury
squaring is going on and that it is o'Pera,tive in a number of these cases. Those
who are connected with the administration of justice in the Crown La,w Department can tell from the start in what
cases jury squaring is likely to be indulged. W €I know that jury squaring is
effective in some cases. I have had to
give directions in many instances for the
jury to 00 carefully wa,tched. A watch
has had to be kept on the actions of
those whom we know to indulge in this
practice, so that we might be a,ble to say
whether there was any communication
between the two. One method of jury
squaring we have blooeked tOI some extent.
It happens sOimetimes that a jury is impanneIled in the morning, and the hearing of the case goes on after lunch. The
lunch hour was the favoured time for
gentlemen Q1f persuasive manners to approach jurors.
In the majority of
cases the Crown now provides a meal for
the jurors, and the luncheon adjO'urnment,
as an avenue of approach, is temporarily
closed to those who wish to get at a jury.
While these remedial me'a8ures have been
good, they have nOit gone far enO'ugh.
The provisions in this measure will,
I feel sure, improve the system,
. though, of course, they will not
make the system perfect. Under' the
present method, the jury panel is
struck, and any person can purchase a
copy OIf. the panel twenty-four hours before the first day Q1f a jury being impanelled. The panel is fo~ juries, say, on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, and
tha,t panel list can be bought a,t 9 0" clock
on Tuesday morrning. When some person is to be tried, he or his friends may
purchase a copy of the paJ?el, and the
names on the pane:l are supplied amongst
his friends, whol go to wO'rk proonpUy to
see all of those who can be approached.
We propose to prevent the panel being
made availa.ble toO anybody except those
authorized by the officers of the Crawnthat is to say, the pOilioo. That will proHon. A.. Robinson.
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tect us to soone extent in this way. The
man who goes up fOir trial Qn the first day
of the jury panel being announoed will
have little chance O'f knowing whOi is going
to be on the jury until, of course, he sees
them file befO're him as they go up one
by Q1ne ill answer to' their names. We
propose, alsOl, to prevent the addresses
and descriptions of thel jurorn being read
out. Honorable mem.bers may be a.ware
of what would happen in an ordinary
case. A man hears a, name called OIut as
So-and-sO', .of Smith-street, CoHingwood,
boot-dealer. The jury- squa,re[I" and his
friends jot down the name and address,
and they immediately make arrangements
to' visit that gentleman a,t his house that
evening fOor the purpose Oof discussing the
case with him. We propose, therefore, to
prevent addresses and descriptions of jurymen being read out. Finally, we propose
that jury notices, instead of being served
thrO'ugh the post, are to' be sened by the
police direct. I will ten hono~able members why I decided on this a.lteratiO'n.
Here is a card. It is marked, "On His
Majesty's Servioe," and it indica,too that
it is a, summons to Mr. SOo-and-so to act
as a, juroc. That is sent through the nost
at the present time in the o~dinary way.
These jury summonses are taken down by
an officer of the Sheriff's Department to
the post-office, and they are delivelred to'
a. clerk at the post-office, whOi cheoeks the
names with tho:se on the pa,per which
the sheriff's offioor has, and the clerk at
the post-office initials the cards. They gO'
thrOlugh the post in the ordinary way,
and are delive,red in the o~dinary cou:n;e
0.£ post to the persons named on the cards.
That constitutes a notice to' anybody
thrOlugh whose hands a, card passes tha,t
some partioula.r indivi.dual has been summOined as a, jur~ on a, pa,rticular date..
That might be all right if the Postal Department was composed wholly 0.£ angels,
and not of o~dinary individuals. I will
mention one case to honorrable members
to show how ca,reful we must be to se·e
through whose hands these notices pass.
A young letter carrioc a,t East Malvern
was convicted. Immediatelv .after he was
convicted a piteous appeal fo~ mercy was
made tOI His ExoeHency, and the matter
latoc came to' me fOor report. On investigating this young man's career, we found
that he had been mixed up in nO' fewer
than fifty cases of house-b.eaking in East
Malvern. The suburban burglaries' in
that district were largelly engineered by
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that young gootlema.n and his friends.
When he was delivering letters he wOtuld
make himself agreeable to the househOtld,
and might find out that the family would
be at the pictures or at a theatre tha,t
night. Ha,ving got that information, he
would ring up his friends. saying, "Soand-so are Otut t,o-night. You had better
get busy." And busy they would get.
When the family came back from
the ent€:rtninment, they would find
that a good deal of the furniture
had been removed in their absence.
This young man owned up, after he
had been convicted and the matters
had ,been traced, to being interested
in no fewer than fifty diffe,rent cases in
the East Malvern district. Obviously. to
put the delivery of notices into ~he hands
of people like tha,t is just inviting some
one to tamper with juries. I do nOtt sa,y,
of course, that many of the officell'S in the
post-office an!! like that, but we cannot
afford to take any risk a,t all. We, therefore, propose to follow the practice which
is now a.dopted in the country districts of
Victoria, tha,t of gertting- the j ~ry no,tices
served by the police. Th~t ~s the law, I
ma,y say, in South Australia" Western
Australia., Queensland, Tasmania" and
New Zealand. In New South Wales
some of the n9'tices a.re served by the
police, and soone are sel!Ved through the
post-office. In the other pla,coo I have
mentioned, all the notices are served by
the policel• We think tha.t that will stOlp
one cause of leakage. A good de,al of debate took pla,oo Otn a. previous occasion in
this House and in another place on the
. question as to why the Crown should know
who were to be called as jurors and why
the accused should not know. Those who
put tha,t question showed an extraordinary confusion of thought. Their idea
was that a trial was a case between two
conflicting parties of opposing interests.
The only interest the Crown has is to
secure an hQlIlest ve'rdict from an hOlnest
and disinterested jury. The CrOlwn repT8sents the average person and ta.xpa.yer,
each and f!JVery OIne of .us, and it is the
duty of the Crown to put the facts fairly
befo're an honest and disinterested body
of persons in the hope of getting an
honest and disinterested verdict. The
Crown has nothing tOI gain, fin~nciall~T or
otherwise, by getting' a. conviction. Indeed, it has something to lose in getting
a cO!llviction because the Crolwn has to
pay the keeP of the cOlIlvicted persQlIl, and
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the taxpayer is caned on to In"CNide the
money. In order to have soone formal
matter so that I could deal with soone of
the cOIntentions which werre advanced the
last. time this measure was before Pa.rliament, I sent the following memorandum
to the Prosecutor for the King:Please give your views on the following : 1. Should the Juries Act be amended so
as to prevent panel being available
to accused, or his counsel, or his
friends? If so, for what reason?
2. Assuming the Act was so amended,
should the Crown be debarred from
inspecting the panel beforeh,md?
If so, for what reason?
3. What principles guide you in challenging juries?

The answers of the learned Crown Prosecutor are these-(I) I am of opinion the Juries Act should
be amended so .as to prevent the panel being
available to the accused, his solicitor, and (or)
friends, for the reason that at present the
names of jurors and their addresses are disclosed, and that enables dishonest persons to
approach jurors on the panel with a view to
influencing the jurors in favour of accused
persons. That this is done is proved by the
depositions in the case, Rex v. - -

This person was sent up for trial four
times, and the jury disagreed each time.
Those depositions disclose that one - - was awaiting trial, that the day before the
trial commenced - - - obtained a copy of the
jury panel at the Sheriff's office, and that that
night he hired a motor and drove to the hO'me
of one of the jurors on the panel, and asked
the juror if his mind was O'pen to' financial
argument. The juror in question reported the
matter, but it is more than probable that other
jurors were similarly visited. The jury disagreed about - - - .
(2) Tihe Crown should not, in my opinion,
be debarred from inspecting the panel. It is
the aim of the Crown not so much to O'btain
convictions as to obtain honest verdicts from
honest and disinterested jurors, and to that
p.nd each panel is scrutinized with a view to
eliminating all jurors of known dishonesty,
doubtful honesty, or who may be interested.
If the panel is not seen beforehand, it is possible that even convicted men may be sworn
to serve, and actually take their seats, as
jurors.

That is nO' fancy picture. Even with our
present precautions, in a recent case the
Orown Prosecutor recognised on a jury
a man whO'm he himself had prosecuted
some years previously, and who had been
convicted.
(3) The ·principle that guides the officer instructing me, in standing aside jurors, is that Bet
forth in paragraph (2) supra, that is, to obtain
an honest jury. At present, each panel is read
out at th~ morning muster at Russell-street on
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the morning the panel is to be sworn in, and
the objectionable names are noted and reported.
ln addition, there is a list of objectionable
jurors kept at Russell~street, and each panel is
compared ·with that, and 'any na.mes a.~pearing
on both are reported. The officer instructing
me is supplied with these reports, and acts
upon them.

There would ibe on this list the names of
well-known rogues and vag3!bonds, consorters with thieves, and men '\vho are
known receivers and gunmen.
Honorable members are aware that certain men
have as much pulblic notoriety as any of
us have, and yet by some mysterious
means they manage to evade the meshes
of the law. ,Woe have a full list of their
names, and steps are taken to keep them
off juries.
Again, he is guided, to some extent, by the
police officer in charge of the case. 'robe objections are, in general, based upon what is known
of a juror's character and associations.
May I add a few words on the general subject of improving, or attempting to improve,
the system of trial by jury.
To keep the panel from the accused is ccrbinly one step, hut it must 'be remembered
that each panel is sworn in for three days.
At each trial during those three days the
Hames, addresses, and occupations of a numbel'
of the jurors are called.

That, of co~rse, is dealt with in the Bill.
Consequently, any person so disposed has an
opportunity of learning what an inspection of
the panel would tell him. It would be a distinct reform if it were decreed that the addresses and occupations be suppressed when
juries are being empannelled.
From what 1 'have heard and' seen. t,here is
still another !Way ,by which information as to
jurors is obtained, and that is: a friend of a
prisoner (frequently a "lady") m5xcs with
jurorE> as they are leaving the Court. This iE>
done before as well as during a trial. As far
as it is done during the trial, the Crown has, to
a great extent, got over that incases that only
last a day, as I simply ask the J\ldge to order
that lunch be provided for the jury. But I
see no way of checking the xnixing Ibefore trial.
For every juror who is aocosted in that way, I
have no doubt there are a large proportion'
who would remain unaffected, but it is the odd
lHan IWhohrings wbout disagreements, and, in
my view, I 'can see but one real remedy, and
tlH~,t is, majority verdicts of, say, ten-twelfths
after three hours.

Personally, T am a believer in ten-twelfth
verdicts, !but I do not think tha,t the time
is yet r~pe to introduce legislation of that
kind. I think we ought, first, to exhaust
all the resources we have to tighten up
the exis·ting 'system, and I think that the
first thing to do is to ;prevent the jury
panel Ibeing made available. HonoraJble
Hon. • A. Robinson.
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members must have read in the press a
few months ago of the case of a man who
was' locked up, and who, on ibellg searched,
'was found to have copies of the criminal
jury .panel from which juries were to be
drawn for cases that were to tbe tried on
that or' the following day. Honest men
do not usually buy copies of a jury panel.
It is bought for some object. Any honest
man who is going to be tried will probably
be indifferent as to who will be on the jury
if he can see .the men who are called file
past, and is given that olpportunity of
forming an opinion as to their character,
and SOl on, and of challenging them.
The man who wants to interview jurors
wants to influence them. We therefore
propose, in this Bill, to make the three
alterations I have mentioned, and I think
these alterations will give us an improvement of the present system. I want to
make it quite clear that I d~ not say that
this measure will give us perfection. It
js as far as I can reasonably expect Parliament to go at this stage, and if the
measure does not succeed it will be for Parliament to reconsider the whole matter, and say what remedies should be applied. Although there is a great deal of
argument in favour of the ten-twelfths
verdict in some cases, still if it were
proposed a
grea t deal of time
would be taken up, and much mistaken history would be poured out on the
The
'heads of un offending members.
original cases in which a unanimous verdict was required were all capital cases.
Larceny of most kinds, was a capital offence 100 or 120 years ago. We still retain the necessity for a unaniinous verdict, though the reason for it has gone,
except in capital cases. The time is ripe
to introduce the. methods I propose, that
js to say, to forbid the issue of a copy of
the panels to the public, to serve jury
summonses through the police, and
to forbid the addresses and the
O'cCJupatiOOls of jurors to be read out
in CQurt unless the Judge otherwise
directs. By these means I think we
shall get a distinct imprOlvement, and
make the part of the jury-squarer more
difficult than it is. Attetmpts to squa.re
juries will have to be mOIre flagrant and
open than they are w-da,y, and we shall
be mOore likely to secure a conviction
of these persons, or to frighten them from
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the scene of their operations.
I 'want
honorable members to realize that those
of us who are interested in public order
and decency, and are connected with the
administration of justice, feel that this
is a very important measure. Early this
year I felt that the police who had laid
by the heels a number of offenders were
absolutely heart-broken on account of the
l'epeated disagreements in caSes which
nOlle of us associated with the administration of justice, including the Judges, had
the ~lightest doubt in regard to the guilt
of t.he man, and yet we could not get a
convjction, because some of the jurors
had been influenced.
The Lyons case
came at the psychological moment, and a
couple of other cases of the same character have had a most chastening influence. There are some' other aspects of
the matter on which it would be improper
to speak at present, but on which I shall
be able to give information probably in
a fortnight or three weeks' time.
The
evidence placed before me satisfies me
that jury-squaring is even attempted at
this very day.
I make that statement
with the full knowledge that I am making
a serious statement; but I ask honorable
memberf:!. to accept it without reservation,
for I believe it to be absolutely true, as
do those associated with me in the Department. I am prepared to discuss any
points when the Bill is in Oommittee.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLlEU.-Honorable members must feel that the Minister has made out a' very good case. I
do not think there is any honorable member who will desire to hold the Bill up.
It is true that on the last occasion there
were certain clauses about which there
was disagreement. I understand that the
l1ttorney-General wishes the Bill to go no
further than the Oommittee stage this
evening.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I do not propose to go beyond the first cIa use.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Honorable members will have an opportunity of
deciding whether they will agree with all
the machinery of the Bill designed to
make the jury system effective, and to
purge it of the evils that the AttorneyGeneral has so fully explained to the
House.
His statement is- -eertainly an
eye-opener. I intend to support the
second reading of the Bill formally, reo
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serving to myself the right to criticise
the different clauses in detail. The Minister referred to one big alteration to be
made in connexion with the jury notices.
I have been wondering why they should
not be sent by letter, not carrying on its
face the fact that it is a jury notice.
That would be safer than the method
outlined by the Minister.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-This is
a Bill more for the legal gentlemen than
other hono~able members.
I am sure,
however, we all welcome it. We remember the Bill which the Minister introduced
last year, and which was considerably
modified. I think everyone knows that
jury-squaring is going on. I know O1ie
case where a well-known man In
Melbourne went out of his way to
avoid going on a jury because he
was afraid. Some one had called on him,
and he ~aid he would rather forfeit £100
than sit on that jury. That is the only
avenue that the Minister does not seem to
have closed up-l mean the avenue of intimidation. I am sorry he has not gone
further and introduced the ten-twelfths
verdict.
I t is thoroughly in accord
with our democratic principles that
the majority should rule.
I do not
say that it should be a bare majority in this case; but we should
be sa tisfied with a ten-twelf ths verdict.
It is for the Orown Law Department to
say whether the time is ripe to introduce
that proposal. I believe if it were introduced it would be passed by this House.
I hope honorable members will give full
consideration to the very serious statements made by the Minister, and that they
will support the Bill.
The lIon. H. I. COHEN.-l agree
with those who have spoken that this is a
very important Bil1, a.nd I am glad,
therefore, that the Attorney-General is
prepared to give honorable members an
opportunity of studying its clauses. It
is not entirely a lawyers' Bill. We ought
to have the collective wisdom of the whole
House in determining what meaf:ures
should be taken to remove this blot on
the administration of justice. The best
confirmation I can add to the clear and
remarkable statement made by the Attorney-General of the circumstances that
have led up to the introduction of this
measure is the fact tha t none of the
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matters mentiDned by him is new tOo me.
It is a matter Df CDmmDn experience in
the profession that" these things take
place.
We shall be able in Committee to discuss all these questions.
I 'shall be glad tOo have the DppDrtunity of studying this Bill at my leisure,
and I hope to be of some assistance in
passing it through the House.
The Han. J. D. BROWN.-I desire tOo
congratulate the AttDrney-Heneral Dn the
introduction of the Bill. He has made
out an excellent case for inquiry and discussiDn. The practice of jury-squaring
has been spoken of for many years past.
When I was Attorney-General complaints
were made to me about it. I consulted
the Chief CDmmissiDner Df PDlice, and
he placed at my service three plain-clothes
men for the purpose of investigation. Inquiries were made respecting a certain
hotel, but the result was that sufficient
evidence could not be obtained tOo launch
a prosecution. against anyone. The cir-:
cumstances in which the Attorney-General was able to get a CDnviction against
the m~n Lyons were very fortunate. It
looks as if that man' was at the head Df
some organization by the way he acted,
and that it was not the first case Df the
kind. 1 hope SDme good will come from
the inquiry that the Attorney-General has
set on foot. We have to look to the other
House, fOol' we know that we passed a
Elimilar Bill last year that "\vas rejected by
that House. I hOope another place will
not repeat that performance and mutilate this Bill, which seems to ·be drafted
on sound and reasDnable lines.
The
AttDrney-General is prDbably aware that
SDme years agD, in SCDt.land, the jury
panel was made to consist of fifteen men
in ce(ftain - cases, and a majDrity verdict
was accepted.
Whether ,the peDple Df
Victoria will agree to tha,t, I do not know,
but I think I am right in sa.ying that the
provision has been a success in Scotland.
I hope the Bill will be passed without any
al teration.
The mDtion was agreed to'.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Cla.use 1 was agreed to.
PrDgress was reported.
. FIREARMS BILL
The HDn. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) moved the secO'nd

Firearms Bill.

reading of this Bill. ae said-This Bill
cOomes perhaps rather appropriately after
the measure we have just dealt with. It
is another attempt Ito stop crime in Melbourne. It is nO'tDriDus that during recent years, more particularly since the
war, the carrying Df small firearms which
can be conce,aled Dn the persDn has beCDme more and more Ithe habit of burglars
and Dther offenders against the law. I
think it is within the knowledge Df most
honora.ble members tha,t it has become
almDst. t.hel custom for the average burglar
tOo carry firearms, and if he is put in a
corner he will nDt hesita,te to use them.
This Bill deals almost entirely with
small ':firearms which can be concealed
upon the person. Lt is an at.tempt to
prevent not only burglars and other people who are making attempts Dn property, but such gangs as th~ AttorneyThey
General alluded to in his speech.
frequent Fitzr0'Y and Carlton, and sD~e
nine months ago they create.d a pubhc
scandal by shooting at one another round
the corners Df streets. The Bill, in shoct,
prDvides that nobody shall Ibe allowed to
carry a, concealable lethal weapon Dn his
perSDn unless he has the licence to do so.
The Bill goes further, and says that nD
person shall be 'cWlowed to sell small firearms unless he also has a licence from the
police. This Bill is an attempt to stop
the carrying of firearms by unauthDrized
persons. It dDes not deal in any way
with shot-guns, and weapons Df that
nature. The carrying Df such weapons is
dealt with under the PDlice Offences Act.
During the present year thirty-two persons have been charged with using concea.lable firearms, and in nine undetected
cases the Dffender is knDwn to have had a
pistDI in his possession. HonO'rable members will see that the monthly average is
five armed offenders. The actual num'ber
of Dffenders is very much larger. There
is reason to believe t.ha,t the majority Df
housebreakers are armed.
Provision is
made in the B'ill for the issue of permits
to those whose vocation or ,circumstances
warrant thecarryiIlJg Df small lethal weapons. People WhD desire to Dwn 'ii. pistol
will have to apply to the nearest local
police Dffice fOol' pelrmission to do so. Any
one who wants to' buy a pistDl to present
.tD a friend must produce a certificate
to the licensed dealer, WhD will make certain entries 'and sign a certificate which
must be sent to the police office within
forty-eight hours of ,the application. He
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must also enter prescribed details in his
licensed dealer's bDDk. I do nDt think
I need go. OVeT' all the clauses. All I
need say is that the simple effect of the
Bill is that it gives the local police 'cUl
opportunity of knowing who are carrying
firearms in their particular district, because eve'ry one who does carry them
must be registered for t.hat purpose, and
the cer.tific'ate of registration will be sent
to the IDeal pDlice and approved ~y them.
It also. tries to prevent people sellmg firearms to' anybDdy who does not produce
a licence authDrizing him to' carry them.
It is true the Bill may give some little
trouble to those honest houseliolders who,
for their own protectiDn, desire. to keep,
a small firearm on their premises. TheJ
will have to register the firearm. I a:m
fairly confident, however, that every
householder in Melbourne will be very
well content' to' take the small amount of
trouble to register his revolver 01' automatic pistol when he is aware of the fact
that the burglar who contemplates paying
him a visit must also register his desire
to carry firearms. I hope the Bill will
do something to check the too prevalent
use of lethal wea.pDns.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I have
to' confess I have not studied the Bill,
but with the underlying principle honorahle members will be ready to. agree. I
shDuld not say that this is what we would
call a legal Bill; ;but it is for members
themselves to decide whether the restrictions imposed in it are desirable.
The Minister has referred to the position
of the householder who will be forced to
obtain a licence. There is not very much
in that, after aU, so long as the Bill does
not unduly restrict him frDm keeping firearms fDr his Dwn protection. I am going
to be followed by Mr. CDhen, who is more
familiar with the law than I am, ,and will
be able to deal with the Bill mDre fully.
After the House has had the benefit Df his
criticism it ma,y be desirable to ask the
Minist.er nDt to take the Bill beYDrnd the
Committee stage, but if Mr. Cohen feels
that the Government might as well carry
the Bill through its remaining stages I
shall have no objection to offer.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.~I am also
pleased to support the general principles
of this Bill. It is l;>ased to a large extent upon English legisl3.ition on the same
subject, but, as is usual when an attempt
is ma.de to tinker-if I may use the word
-with the English Act, a number of 00-
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perfections have crept in. I do nDt. want
to refer hypercritically to some of the
smaller matters, hut there are Dne or two
matters I desire· to draw attentiDn to before the Bill gets into CDmmittee. FDr
instance, the definitiDn of a firearm isAny lethal firearm or othe~ weapon of any
description from which any shot, bullet, or
other missile can be discharged or any part
th(,leof, and includes a pistol.

Looking thrDugh ithe Act, I can see no
reason for including the words " any part
t.hereof." A man may have in his pDssession some small pa,rt ()if a firelarm, and why
it should be necessary to include that in
the definitiDn does not occur Ito me. The
Ministe,r may, however, have something
in his mind why it should be included.
Another matter which will require some
explana.tion is part of clause 3, which says
thatNothing in this Act relating to firearms shall
apply to an antique firearm (other than one
which there is reasonable ground for believing
is capable of being effectually usedi which IS
sold, boug.ht, carried, or possessed as a cud(IE-it)' or ornament.

Lt seems to me that the wDrds in parentheses are quite unnecessary. If ~he weapon is a curiDsity or an ornament It would
be kept in some place fDr that purpDse
and not for use, having regard to the
provision which saysProvided that such pistol possessed aR trophie.; shall not he used or carried.

There is quite sufficient in the. clause: to
constitute the protection reqUIred wlthout the use of the words in parentheses,
which ma.y make the clause difficult to
construe, especially in view of the fact
that no indication is given as to whose
belief is to' settle whether the firearm
is ca.pable: of being effeCtively used.
Clause 6, sub-clause (3) provides thairA pawnbroker shall not take in pawn a
firearm from any person.

Why should there be any pr~hibit.ion ill
this Bill with regard to an ordmary spDrting gun 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-In the definitiDn clause reference is made to firea.rms
of a special kind. The sub-clause the honDrable member has quot.ed refers to rifles,
which, under certain circumstances, ought
to. be under cDntrol.
The HDn. H. 1. COHEN.-There is no
prohibition in regard ~o Ithe purch.ase of
rifles at aU. The,re IS no neceSSIty to.
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obtain a permit to buy one: or to register
the article.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Provision is
made in other Acts for the carrying of
rifles.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The
next clause which I think should be
amended is clause 10, which relates to
the carrying on of businesses on the death,
insolvency, or lunacy of the licensee.
It is a matter merely of construction, but
reading the clause as it stands, the effect
is that where trustees, assignees, or executors become interested in a 'business, they
may, by an agent, specially authorized by
the Chief Commissioner of Police, carry
on the business. I would suggest the interpolation of words to enable them to
carryon the business themselves, because,
as the clause stands, there is an obligation
cast on an executor to get a third person
to carryon a business that he might very
well carryon himself.
The next provision I wish to refer to is sub-clause (2)
of clause 13, which readsIn all proceedings against any person for the
recovery of any penalty for such offence it
shall in the absence of proof to the contrary
be presumed that the defendant is not the
holder of a gun dealer's Hcence.

I would suggest t1at for that there should
be substituted the ordinary form in regard
to onus of proof, so that the sub-clause
would readIn aU' proceedings against any person for
the recovery of any penalty for such oft'ence,
the onus of proof that he is the holder of a
gun dealer's licence shall lie on the defendant.

It is very much simpler to put the matter
in that form.
I speak with some degree
of experience in this matter.
The complicated way of putting the provision followed in clause 13 has been found in many
cases to cause trouble, but if it is put as
simply as I suggest there can be no doubt
as to what is intended.
Under clause 16
it is provided that a licensee shall have his
name and the words " licensed gun dealer"
painted over his door in letters" at least
4 inches in length."
If the letters are 4
inches in length I should imagine that,
allowing for the necessary space between
them, they would be 4 inches in
width, too. Names like I I Birmingham
Small Arms Company" or I I Chambers and Seymour Limited" with the
words " licensed gun dealer " added to
them, allowing 4 inches for each letter,
would run to about 14 'Or' 15 feet.
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The Hon. J. H. DlsNEY.-There is a
similar provision in the Secondhand
Dealers Act.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That does
All that is necessary
not make it right.
is that the information shall be plainly
shown in white letters on a black background~ or vice versa. I think that would
be quite sufficient to meet the purpose.
The definition of "person" is" Person" includes firm or company.

Necessarily, of course, a bank is included.
We are all familiar with the fact that
officers employed in banks do carry pistols,
and it is quite proper that, having the
handling of large sums of money, they
should be permitted to do so. There is a
provision in the Bill for individuals to get
pistol permits, but it would be a cumbrous
system if every employee in a bank who
might he called upon at any time to carry,
or be in possession of, a pistol shou~d be
obliged to take out a pistol permit. What
I would suggest is that it be provided that
a bank may be permitted to register a
particular number of pistols, and that to
clause 25, which pro:vides that in certain
caS2S no offelnce under tha,t clause shall
ce deemed to be committed, there should
be added the, follOiNing paxagraph:In the case of any officer of a bank by having
in his possession or carrying a pistol regis·
tered in the n~me of such bank when acting in
the course of his duties.

The pjstols would necessarily have to be
registered.
A record would be kept of
them, and the officers of the bank, when in
the course of their duty, would be permitted to use those pa,rticular pistols.
Thel amendment would be a compendious
wa,y of arriving at a desirable purpose',
namely, allowing the offioers to be armed
in the CQlurse of their duty, as they are
now. If it is known tha,t bank officers
aI'€' allowed to ca,rry pistols for the protection of property in their care it may
have a very deterrent effect upon
criminal!.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I have felt
for a considerable time that something in
the nature of this Bill should be introduced because, as the Minister in charge
of it has said, many burglars now carry
firearms, and do not hesitate to use them.
If only burglars carried firearms, it would
not be so bad, but half the young fellows
knocking about the streets nowadays carry
them, and do not hesitate very long before
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using them Oll occasions, as the police records prove.
I have listened to Mr.
Oohen's objections, and I think they can,
perhaps, be very well got over by regulaIt seems to me, however, that
tion.
the whole thing could be simplified somewhat by providing that any person wishing to buy a pistol or revolver should
. apply to the Ohief Oommissioner of
Police, or some other' person appointed
for the purpose, for a licence.
It
would then be for the Ohief Oomml~slOner,
01'
the other persoll appomted, to say whether the applicant
was a suitable person to receive a licence.
Oertainly a licence should not b~ issued
to boys under a certain age. On .the
holder of a licence going to purchase firearms, the vendor should enter full particulars in a book, just as a chemist does
now when selling poison. He would enter
the number of the revolver, the maker's
name, and the name and address of the
The
person to whom he had sold it.
police could get the particulars from him
and if a revolver dropped by a burglal~
were found, they would know who had
dropped it. With regard to the case of
banks, mentioned by Mr. Cohen, it seems
to me that a bank should be able to get a
revolver with a distinguishing name or
number stamped on it, and that it should
not matter which of the bank officials carried it. The police would know at once
that it be~onged to the bank and was properly regIstered.
I think the Bill is a
step in the right direction, but that it
should be simplified and made somewhat
shorter.
However, as the unofficial
Leader has said, suggestions of tha t
nature can be considered when the measure is in Oommi.ttee. I hope that the
. Bill will go through, and that it will have
the effect of stopping a good deal of the
indiscriminate carrying of firearms and
shooting that are going on in Melbourne
at the present time.
The Hon. A. E. OHANDLER.-It is
provided in clause 29 thatA person under the age of eighteen years
shall not purchase, have in his possession, or
carry a firearm.

According to the definition clause" firearm" includesftn~ l~thal firearm or other weapon of any
deSCrIptIOn from which any shot, bullet, or
other missile can be discharged.
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It will be almost impossible to carry out
clause 29 in the fruit-growing districts.
A lad of eighteen is really a young man
nowadays. Fruit-groweTs ha..ve guns to
shoot the birds. In cherry-growing districts almost a. bombardment goes ou.
Guns are going off in all directions, and
they are chiefly useCl by the young fellows.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-It is provided in clause 25 that guns may be used.
The Hon. A. E. OIIl~. NDLER.-As
long as that is provided I am satisfied.
The Bill is a good one, and is necessary in
the interests of the community.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I consider
that this is a very important measure. It
struck me while honorable members hav~
been speaking that, while restrictions are
being placed on persons who deal in firearms and persons who purchase them, no
restriction whatever is placed on bringing
firearms into this country from other
parts of the world. I understand that a
large number of firearms are brought in
by private persons. Would it not be wise
to make it an offence for any person to
People
bring firearms into this State ~
bringing firearms from abroad may use
them, and when they are brought before
the Oourt may state that they were not
aware that the laws of this country provided that firearms must be registered.
It is no use locking the door after the
horse is stolen.
The Hon. J. D. BROwN.-What about
the Oustoms officers ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Wc·should
give them power to search the luggage of
people coming from abroad.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-They have
that power now.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I hope
they will exercise it.
As Mr. Kendell
has said, there are gangs of young fellows
armed with firearms going abott, and it is
hardly safe to walk about the streets. I
have heard it said that you can get a man
(( laid out" for a couple of shillings, and
settled altogether for half-a-crown. Men·
do not carry pistols for sport. The carrying of pistols should be prohibited altogether. The Government are to be com- •
mended for bringing the Bill forward, and
I trust there will not be the opposition ·to
it tha't might be expected from the fact
that many honorable members asked for
its postponement.
It is in the interests
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of the public that the Bill should be carried.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS. - I should
like to back up the remarks made by Mr.
Chandler. I come from a fruit-growing
district, and it is absolutely impossible to
keep birds out of orchards and vineyards
without the frequent 'use of guns. We do
not want to use pistols, but we want to be
allowed to use guns 'and to employ people
who have reached the age of discretion
to use them. The costs of carrying on
the fruit-growing industry and the vinegrowing industry are exceedingly high.
To prevent a-lad of sixteen or eighteen
years of age using a gun in a vineyard is
ridiculous.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Bill
does not do that.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I do not see
that paragraph (g) of clause 25 gives
any relief.
. The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-In the definition of " pistol" and" firearm" shotguns are expressly excluded. They are
not in the Bill at all.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Anc1 they
have not to be registered?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-And we can
use them?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes.
The Hon. W. A. .LillAMSON.-In
view of what the Minister said I have
no doubt that this Bill is necessary, but
we should be .careful to see that we Ido
110t do anything to interfere with people
carrying on the legitimate business of
selling firearms, or of interfering with
other people in t~e way alluded to by
Mr. Chandler. I take the same view as
Dr. Harris that paragraph (g) of subclause (3) of clause 25 does not appear
to meet the situation. However, that is
a matter which we can deal with further
in Committee. I consider that the class of
persons referred to by Mr. Cohen should
be provided for, and I think they ·can be
provided for under the regulations, because power is given to make regulations( e) Exempting any particular person or any
class of persons from the operations of Part 1.
and .prescribing the extent of such exemption
. and specifying the provisions ( if ·any) of
such part applicable to such person or class.

I do not know whether the people in the
trade have ,breen consulted with regard to
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the Bill, but I think it is a measure which
should not be hurried through. If it is
not taken thro~gh the Committee stage
to-night, and publicity is given to it
through the press, we may receive valuable suggestions from interested people
with regard to it. Any amendments
which we may move will be with the object of strengthening the measure, and,
not of hampering the Government in
passing it into law.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Olause 1 was agreed to.
Clau~e 2-(Interpretation).
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It is provided in th~s clause that" Firearm" means any lethal firearm or
other weapon of any description from which
any shot, bullet or other missile can be d:ischarged or any part thereof, and includes a
pistol.

I have already suggested that the words
"or any part thereof" should be struck
out. They appear to be quite meaningless, . especially when in this very clause
the word "part" is defined as meaning;
"part of this Act." I do not know why
the words" or any part thereof" were introducf·(l.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Are they
in the English Act ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I believe
they are, but I would point out that they
are not included in the definition of
" pistol ,,' in this A.ct.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE. - A
modern automatic ,can be taken to pieces
very readily and carried about in sections.
;The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Is there
any need for the protection of the public .
against a man who has an innocuous
part of such an instrument?
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-He
might keep one part of it on the mantlepiece and another part handy somewhere
else.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.~He might
carry the innocuous part with him and
leavt~ the daugerous part at home.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-But a
search may be made at his home.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-Well, it
seems to be straining the law too much.
If there is anything in the argument for
the inclusion of these words they should
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also be inserted in the definition of
" pistol."
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Suppose
we postpone the consider a tion of this
clause until the others have been disposed of.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Very well.
The 'Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-I
would point out ~hat this clause ,covers
a de.l!~r in firearms, and obviously he
wouL-i have various parts of weapons on
hid premises. I do not think it matters
twopence whether the words are included
as far as a single weapon is concerned.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I would
draw the attention of Mr. Chandler and
Dr. Harris to the proviso in the definition of "firearm." That would afford
ml exemption in the cases they referred
to, because a shot gun is not Ideemed to
bl? a firearm for the purposes of the Bill.
The IIon. Dr. HARRIS.-This may
be a very good measure for the protection of people in the city, but I think it
is carrying it too far to apply all these
l'estri~tions in the country. I notice that
pea-rifles are not included. In the provision referred to by Mr. Chandler it is
stated that no one under eighteen shall
I1se a firearm.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Paragrap~
(g) of clause 25 says that anyone may
use another person's pistol if authorized
by him.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Why no~
alter the definition of "firearm" and say
;, Firearm" means a pistol or any other
firearm capable of conce,alment in a perdon's clothes?
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Why not
trust the skilled draftsmen of England
..md Australia?
The clause was postponed.
Clause 3-( Curiosities, ornaments, &c.).
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
know whether the Minister is wedded to
the EnO'lish section, but, if so. he will find
that the words I objected to are not in
the English section, but have been incorporated in sub-clause (1), which providesNothin o ' in this Ad relating to firearms shall apply to an antique firearm (other
than one which tl1ere is reasonable ground for
believing is capable of being effectually used)
which is sold, bought, carried, or possessed
as a curiosity or ornament or to the possession by the Trustees of the Public Library
Museum and National Gallery of Victoria or
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by any person or body of persons having the
control or management of any prescribed
museum of any firearms or other weapons
vested in belonging to or under the control
or management of such trustees person or body
of persons as such.

The words" other than one which there
is roasonable ground for believing is
capahle of being effectually used" raise a
distinct difficulty as to whose belief is
referred to.
Th e Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Will that
not rest with the magistrate before whom
the accused person appears?
~The
Hon. IH. 1. COHEN.-Why
should you be' forced to' imply that it
must mean the magistrate ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Some one
has to ask if there is rea-80nable ground
and, the only person entitled to say so is
a magistra.te.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-A man is
hauled before the Court and the magistra te is invited to say if there is reasonable grolIDd for 'believing the antique
firearm is capable of being effectively
uHed. If 'a man has an antique firearm
which he proves is a curiosity or ornament or a trophy, and it was not used or
I?arried ahout, why should he be hauled
before a magistrate to decide whether it
was capable .of being used or not? I do
not see why, in order to close such a
small loophole, so absurd a provision
should be introduced into the measure.
For that reason the words should not be
included.
The words in brackets are,
" (Other than one which there is reasonable ground for believing is capable of
being effectually used.)"
These words
are difficult to interpret..
Therefore, I
moveThat the words in brackets be omitted.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I have no particular objection to these words being cut
out of the clause. They are obviously
put in to meet the case where a man has
an ancient horse-pistol or other antique
firearm on his wall. Mr. Cohen and
some other honorable memihers have apparently in their minds the positipn of
persons walking up and down with firearms. The clause applies to antique firearms kept in a room. There are people
in Ireland to-day who still regard the
blunderbuss as a most useful weapon.
The blunderbuss in a general way hangs
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on the wall. It is an antique ornament.
But it may be taken down and used.
The amendment was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, adopted.
Olauses 4 to 9 werp. agreed to.
Clause 10Where any licensee during the currency of a
gun dealer's licence( a) dies or becomes insolvent or assigns
his estate for the benefit of his
creditors-then his executors or administrators, assignees, or trustees;
or
(b) hecOOlles a lunati.c patient within the
meaning of the Lunacy Acts=--then
the wife or husband (as the case
may be) , or any member of the
family of such licensee of the age
of twenty-one years or upwards, or
any person on behalf of such family,
or any person nominated for the
purpose by the Master-in-Lunacymay 'by an agent specially authorized by the
Chief Commissioner of Police, or any authorized officer of police, carryon the business
of such licensee until the expiration of the
said licence, and such agent shall be subject
to the same obligations and penalties or imprisonment, or both, as if the agent were the
person named in the said licence.

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I suggest
that after the word "may," just following paragraph (b), the words" by themselves, herself, or himself, or by an agent
specially authorized" be added.
The Hon. FRANK d~-,ARKE:~U nder the
Acts lnter,pretation Act the word "himself" includes "herself."
The Ron. H. I. COHEN.-In paragraph (b), the words" wife or husband"
are used. That seems to make it necessary to use both pronouns. I have no
doubt whatever that, as the clause stands,
an executor could not carryon, the husband himself ,could not carryon, and
the wife herself could not carryon.
They must have an agent specially authorized.
They ma.y not want an &gent
They ma,y want, tOlcarry on themselves,
and, therefore, the amendment is a re'asonable one.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It will be
better to postpone the clause.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I have no
objection to that.
Clause 10 was postponed.
Clauses 11 and 12 were agreed to.
Olause 13 was postponed.
Clauses 14 and 15 were agreed to.
Olause 16 was postponed.
Clauses 17 to 20 were agreed to.
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Clause 21-(Pistol certificates required for purchase of pistols).
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Sub-climse
(4) provides thatA person shall not sell to any person any
pistol unless the purchaser produces a pistol
certifica,te authorizing· him to purchase the
pistol, or unleS8 the purchaser gives reasonable
,proof that he is by virtue of this Act entitled
to purchase the pistol without having such a
certificate.
.

Has the person to apply for the certificate
·immediately he applies for a pistoi ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-A dealer
cannot sell until a licence is presented.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I
should like to ask the Minister as to what
person the 3.lpplication for" a licence has
to ,be m'ade? It would 3.lppear that people
in the country will be put to inconvenience.
The lIon. FRANK CLARKE.-Application will be made to the local sergeant oI
poli~e.

The Hon. W·. L. BAILLIEU.-That
would meet most requirements. It is an
easy matter in the city, where areas are
con:fined. But I am wondering whether
,people in the wider areas will be inconvenienced in getting a licence to carry
firearms. However, we are not :finali21ing
the Bill to-night. If it is thought necessary to introduce a new clause later, I am
sure the Min'ister will afford us the opportunity.
The clause was agreed to.
Olause 22-(Pistol permit required by
person carrying pistol).
The Hon. II. 1. COHEN.-With regard to a suggestion I made. previously,
when we 'Come to clause 25 we can, in subclause (3), insert the wordsNo offence under sections 22 or 23 or under
this section shall be deemed to be committed
in the particular cases enumerated.

Unless that were done, it would be necessary to introduce amendments in clauses
22 and 23. I think the Minister will
have no objection to this amendment. It
seems to cover a case where protection
should be granted. I notice that in
paragraph (e) of clause 25 it is thought
necessary to exempt people carrying on
the business of common carrier or warehouseman because they have very frequently valuables in their custody. A
banker should be placed in a similar position.
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The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-I am
agreeable to tha t being done.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-If we
amend clause 25 in the way I suggest, it
will not be necessary to amend clause 22
or clause 23.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 23 and 24.
Cla.use 25 was postponed ..
Clauses 26 to 28 were agreed. to.
Clause 29-(Restriction on purchasing,
possessing, and carrymg firearms by persons under eighteen).
The Hon. \"7. KENDELL.-I would
ask the Minister ,to agree to the postponement of this clause. There has been some
dou bt as to whether the cIa use would
apply to persons under eighteen years Oof
a.ge whOo were shooting birds in vineyards
and orchards.
The clause was postnoned.
Clauses 30 and 31 were agreed to.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-lf I may be permitte,d to refer to Mr. Kendell's ohjection
tOo clause 29, which has been postponed,
I should like to point out that the Bill
does not deal with -shot guns of any kind
whatever. I do not think ,that boys ',ue
sent out with p.istols to shoot birds in
orchards and vineyards.
The Hon. Dr. tlARRIs.-The term
" firearm", then, does not include a, shot
gun 1
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.~A shot
gun is not within the meaning of the Act.
'fhat is pedectly clear. Only shOot guns
are used in orchards.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-If that is
clear, I am satisfied.
The CHAIRMAN.-The clause has already been postponed.
Clauses 32 to 34 were agreed to.
Olause 35-(Appeal against l'('i'usal to
issue licence).
.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-The marginal note sta,tes, "Appea.l to police
magistrate against refusal to register
licc'nce," &c. It should be " against refusal to issue," &c. The \vord "issue"
shOould be substituted for the word
" register."
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I will draw
att.ention to tha,t.
The clause was 'agreed to, as were also
cIa.m;ss 36 to 40.
The Han. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-vVe
have passed the clauses rat,her quickly. I
t'hould like to call attention to clause 32,
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prohibiting the manufacture of weapons
discharging noxious liquids, &c. Would
that interfere with the use of noxious
liquids in orchards, or the use of rabbit
fumigators ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I will make
inquiry on the point raised by the hon~r
able member.
Progress was rep·orted.
The House adjourned at six minutes
to ten o'clock, until Tuesday, October 25.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, Octobe1' 18, 1921.
The SPEAKER took the -chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
PUBLIO SERVIOE.
CASE OF }'1:R. J. F. OODY.
}'1r. OAIN asked tho Ohief
retary-

Sec-

1. If 1\lr. J. F. Cody, late secretary at Yarra
Bend Asylum, was required to refund, about
January last, £20 alleged to be salary overpaid?
2. If so, in view of the fact that Mr. Cody
was in Class 11., Subdivision 5, until 1913,
why was he not restored to Class II., Sub·
dh-'jsion 5, on the 1st July, 1920, when his
position was restored to Class II.?
3. If the recommendation of the Public Service Commissioner was overruled in the
matter?
4. By virtue of what sections of the Act, or
on what principle, was the refund required?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The following are the replies:1. Yes.
2. Under the classification of 1913 the position occupied by Mr. Cody, Secretary of the
Yarra Bend Hospital for the Insane, was. reo
duced from the 2nd to the 3rd Class, Clencal
Division, the maximum salary of such class
beinO' £456. 1\-11'. Cody was an officer of the
2nd t"lClass, 5th Subdivision, under the schedule
in force prior to 1913, receiving £500 per
annum. He retained his office as secretary,
and, as provided by la,w, suffered no reduction
in salary. When the office was restored last
year to the 2nd Class, Mr. Cody was classified
as 2nd Class, Subdivision 3, salary, £552, an
increase of £52 a year.
3. The Government acted on the recommendation of the Inspector-General of the Insane,
who, in regard to employees of the Lunacy
Department, has, under the Lunacy Act,
similar powers to those of the Public Service
Commissioner under the Public Service Act
in respect of officers of the General Service.
4. The refund was required as the officer
had been paid in excess of his legal salary,
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contrary to the provisions of clause 26 of the
General Regulations respecting Public Accounts.

NEW RAILWAY PROPOSALS.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-I moveThat the following questions be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Ra.ilways for inquiry and report:~
1. The question of connecting the districts
lying between the Ouyen to Mildura
railway and the South Australian
border with the existing l'ailway system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway.
2. The question of providing cross-country
connexions between the .lines from
Donald to Ouyen and from Murtoa to
Hopetoun, together 'with the connexion
of the districts of Patchewollock and
Pine Plains, with the existing railwa,y
system.
• 3. The
question of connecting the district
of Laanecoorie with the existing railway system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in.
gauge railway.
4. The question of connecting the districts
of Baynton and GlenhQpe wth the existing railway system by means of a
5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway.
5. The question of connecting the districts
of Minimay, Booroopki, Edenhope,
Kadnook, and Wombelano with the
existing railway system by means of
a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway.
6. The question of connecting the forest
areas in the va,lleys of the Upper
Yarra, Upper I . atrobe, Loch, Tanjil,
and Tyers rivers and contiguous country with the existing railway system
by broad or narrow-gauge railways to
improve timber supplies.
7. The question of connecting the district
of Peechelba with the existing railway
system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway.
S. The question of connecting the districts
of Thorpdale, Geachville, Allambee,
Mirboo North, and Gunyah with the
existing railway system.
9. The question of connecting the district
of Bumbang with the existing railway
system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway.
10. The question of connecting the district
of Narrung with the existing railway
system by means of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge.
,
railway.

I might draw the attention of honorable
members to the fact that on the dissolution of Parliament the Railways Standing Committee ceases to exist. For that
reason it was necessary a few days ago to
appoint a new Committee, and it now
becomes necessary to again refer to the
Committee the whole of these questions
relating to railway construction. This

Proposals.

is purely formal, and I understand that
the Oommittee is now in a position to
report on these questions.
Mr. BAILEY.-It i~ quite time the
Government let this H011ge know whether they have a policy of railway construction. Time after time the Minister
submits proposed railways for the consideration of the Railways Standing Committee, and the House readily agrees to
t.hepossiibilities of railway communication being investigated. Throughout the
year the Railways Standing Committee
travels all over the State investigating
the proposed lines, and yet no Bills are
ever brought before the House authorizing the construction of railways. It
would be most interesting to have a return as to the number of railway proposals that have been referred to the
Railways Standing Committee, the construction of which has been recommended,
but in regard to which no action has been
taken. Recommendations made by the
Railways ,Standing Committee eight 01'
nine years ago have never been adopted
by this House. There has been no attempt on the part of this Government to
introduce Bills for the construction of
any of these lines. We have now before
us a ,proposal to refer ten lines to the
Railways Standing Committee for report.
Mr. BARNEs.-The House has already
referred these lines to the Railways
Standing Committee.
Mr. BAILEY.-I know that; but this
is an opportunity that presents itself to
honorable members to ascertain from the
Government if they have any railway
construction policy, or whether these proposals are merely referred to the Railways Standing Committee to placate honoraible members-residing in certain parts
of the .state where railway communication is necessary.
Mr. BARNEs.-There is no new proposal in this list.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that;
but I want to ventilate this matter, and
I want to show the disability my constituents are labouring under. The Minister of Railways knows that seven years
ago the question of constructing a developmental railway in my electorate was
referred to the Railways Standing Committee for report, and a recommendation
in favour of its construction was made;
but the Government have never intro-
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duced the Bill for the construction of
that line. What is the good of referring
ten lines to the Oommi ttee if the Government do not propose to construct
those recommended. eight or ten years
ago~

Mr. BARNES.-I understand the Oommittee have prepared reports in regard
to many of these lines.
Mr. BAILEY.-But reports .recommending lines years ago have never been
adopted. What I want to get at is whet.her the -Government iJ.·eally tint·end :to
carry out any of these recommendations,
or whether the proposal before the House
is so much make-believe, and whether we
may expect that recommendations by. the
Oommittee in regard to them are to be
pigeon-holed, just the same as has been
done in connexion with recommendations
made eight or nine years ago ~ I t is a
reasonable request to make, that the Government should take the House into
their confidence, and let ils know whether
they intend to cany out a policy of railway construction, or whether, as I have
said, and as I believe is the case in
many instances, these proposals are
merely put forward to placate honorable
members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·The honorable member for Port Fairy has referred
to a railway the construction of which
was recommended many years ago. Honora:ble members will recollect that we
passed a Developmental Railways Act,
which created a special fund for the purpose of paying interest on lines which it
was anticipated would not be payable for
some time. The construction of two lines
was recommended under this particular
Act-one in Gippsland and the other in
the district represented by the honor,able
member for Port Fairy. No attempt has
as yet been made to construct either of
these lines. About £200,000 was accumulated in the fund, and now there is more
than sufficient to provide for the construction of these two lines which were proposed to open up districts where it would
not be possible, if a paying basis were
insisted on from the start, for them to
be constructed. The idea of creating this
fund· was to make the working of the line
a charge upon the general pb.blic. Why.
have not those lines been constructed? I
agree with the honoraible member for
Seoond Session 1921.-[21]
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Port Fairy that the House is entitled to
know what is the policy of the Government in connexion with railway construction. I do not know that I would like
to suggest that the proposals now before
us are merely political lines.
Mr. BARNEs.-The Railways Standing
Oommittee is not bound to recommend
the construction of any line.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is so;
and the Government are not bound to
act upon the recommendations of the
Oommittee. Some money has been taken
out of the fund for purposes for which
it was not created. I do not know that
there would be any objection to some of
the money being used for the construction
of developmental roads, and I cannot
understand why honorable members who
are much interested in the construction
of developmental roads have been silent
ill regard to this fund. What has been
the matter with the honorable member
for Barwon, for instance, that he has not
made .some claim for the construction
of the Great Ocean-road ~ At one time,
the fund totalled about £250,000, and yet
not a penny has been used for the construction of developmental railways.
Some money has been devoted to making
up the deficit and for other purposes.
This fund is created out of the proceeds
of the sales of land by auction, and I
think a small percentage comes from Borne
other source.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON ( Ovens) .-About
£400,000 would have been in the fund
by now if the money had not been utilized
for other purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
know if it would have been as much as
that, but that does not make any difference. I know that sums have been
taken out of the fund for other purposes
than that for which it was created.
There is now a large sum of money in
the fund, and we have two railways the
construction of which has been recommended for years.' But nothing has as
:vet been done. There has been a good
deal of talking on the part of some honorable members in the Corner with regard to railway ,construction; and, if we
could get at the secret meetings which
have taken place, interesting revelations
would he made. I will point out some
time how honorable members have opened
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their mouths. Just now I want to know
what is to be the policy of the Government in this matter? The two lines
which have been referred to oug,ht to have
been constructed. The money is there,
and, although it may be earning interest,
it ought to have been used for the construction of developmental railways, for
which purpose it was set aside. Everything has been done in connexion with
these two railways except starting upon
their constructiori. Honorable members
have a reasonable right to oomplain, and
I am entirely with the honorable member
for Port Fairy in his desire to know whether the reference to the Railways Standing Committee of these ten lines is merely
an advertising policy, or whether it is
intended to use the money in the fund
for the purpose for which it was set
aside.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The point raised
by the honorable member for Port Fairy
has special interest to a portion of Gippsland. Some years ago, the Railways
Standing Committee recommend"ed the
construction of a line partly in my electorate and partly in that of the honorable
member for Gippsland .south. No work
has as yet been started in connexion with
the construction of that line, and many
years have elapsed since the recommendation was made. In the interval, development has been taking place slowly. No
great development can take place until
this line is constructed. I refer to the
line from Won Wron to Darriman. A
good deal of soldier settlement is going
on in the district which will be traversed
by" this line, and settlers are looking forward to early construction. For forty
years people in that district have been
agitating for the construction of this line,
which will affect two important centres.
That is a long -period to wait for the
construction of a railway. The recommendation of the Ra·ilways St-anding Committee covered only a certain portion of
the railway which is required; but, even
in regard to that portion, no Bill has
been introduced for its construction. I
quite agree with the honorable member
for Port Fairy that the House should
know what is the policy of the Government in regard to lines the construction
of which has been already recommended.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-I should like to point out to
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honorable members that I am not in a
position at this juncture to declare what
is the policy of the Government with regard to railway construction. I may say,
however, that there ~re two lines the construction of which has been recommended
by the Railways Standing Committee as
developmental lines. In the case of the
Won W ron to Darriman, the line is now
being built from Alberton to Won W ron.
This work is not yet complete, and we
must construct the railway to Won Wron
:before we can start with the developmental line, which would really be a continuation of the line now being constructed from Alberton to Won W ron.
Horrora!ble members will see that we ,could
not have .proceeded more expeditiously
with the developmental line than we
have.
Mr. PHENDERGAsT.-That is all very
well, 'but the line ought to have been commenced many years ago.
Mr. BARNES.-As a matter of facl~
the Chief Engineer has not been spending the whole of the money which we
have provided yearly in the Railway
Loan Applic,ation Act in the work of
railway construction. There have been
many difficulties in the way of getting
supplies of rails, and he has also told
me tha t there are difficulties in the way
of getting labour.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Nonsense!
Mr. BARNES.-That is an actual
fact. With regard to the proposed developmental railway in the district of the
honorable member for Port Fairy, I know
something about it, because I was Chairman of the Railways Standing Committee
at the time when it recommended the
construction of that line. It is a fact
that no work has as yet been started in
connexion with it, and the Government
have not yet definitely determined what
action will be taken. I am inclined to
think, however, that we might reasonably
enter upon the construction of the first
section of it.
1\11'" BAILEy.-That would be all right.
Mr. BARNES.-The honorable member knows that there have been special
reasons for the holding up of this work.
I will promise the House that on an early
date a stat@ment will be made with respect to the policy of the Government
with regard to these develo,pmental lines.
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Mr. BAILEy.-My constituents want to
be assured that the Government are sincere.
Mr. BARNES'.-The Government are
quite sincere. The honorable member
must kn'Ow that the cost of constructing
this line weighed .pretty heavily with the
C'Ommittee at the time it made its recommendation.
Those costs have been
nearly doubled. I do n'Ot want to a.ssume
what the Oommittee would do now, but I
think we may take it that, if the construction 'Of this line were referred to the
Oommittee now, we might get a different
recommendation than the one we have.
Mr. BAILEY.-If you took into consideration the increased cost, there might
be no railway construction going on now
at all.
Mr. BARNES.-There is this outstanding fact, that if we construct this
line now the cost will be about double
what it was before the war. This W'Ould
mean doubling the amount of interest
that would have to be paid compared
with the amount if it had been constructed under chea;per conditions. The
interest charges against the working 'Of a
railway are a permanent factor.
Mr. BAlI.EY.-If there is no probability
'Of the C'Ost of eonstruction being less, then
you are not going to construct any railways at all? That would be a policy of
stagnation.
Mr. BARNES.-We certainly have to
consider the cost of construction at the
present time and the fact that our railways are losing very heavily every year.
To add unnecessarilv to the list of ...nonpaying lines W'Ould ;ot be a wise thing.
Mr. BAILEY.-The DevelQpmental Railways Account was crea-~ed fQr that purPQse.
Mr. BARNES.-I will certainly admit
that the tWQ lines that have been reftrred
to are in a different category, and I may
tell the honQrable member that I will take
an early QPPQrttmity 'Of making a statement as to what the GQvernment intends
tQ dQ.
Mr. SQLLY.-What have yQU dQne with
the mQney in the DevelQpmental Railways
AccQunt?
Mr. BARNES.-When the Treasurer
brings dQwn the Budget he will prQbably
f'xplain the matter.
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Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The line frQm
Won W ron tQ WOQdside, which is in my
electorate, has been authorized under the
DevelQpmental Railways Act.
I have
'Seen the 'Officers in connexiQn with the extensiQn 'Of the line beyond WQn W rQn. The
line tQ Won WrQn is almost cQmpleted at
the present time, and I understand that
in anQther month it will be filJished. I
shQuld like the Minister tQ say definitely,
if PQssible, that the plant that is at
present at WQn WrQn will be used to CQmplete the line as far as Woodside. That
WQuld save the State hundreds 'Of pounds.
I do not want the State put tQ the expense
'Of all the plant being brought back to
The land at Woodside is
Melbourne.
mQstly occupied by l'eturned men, and if
the Minister CQuld give a definite undertaking that what I want will be dQne, it
WQuld save a deputatiQn waiting up 'On
him next week or the week after.
The
~xtension is only a matter 'Of 6 'Or 7 miles.
I have seen Mr. KernQt in regard tQ the
matter, and he is quite prepared tQ gQ 'On.
Perhaps the Minister will give the assurance that I have asked fQr. The GQvei'nment have the mQney fQr the cQnstructiQn
'Of this line.
Mr. BARNEs.-Have we?
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-If they have
nQt, they have stolen it 'Out 'Of the De-velQpmental Railways AccQunt. I 'Only
want the plant tQ be continued in its
present activity. I am satisfied that the
:.Minister will dQ what I ask.
.Mr. BARNES.-I shall !be very plea!!ed tQ
dQ SQ with the CQncurrence 'Of the Government.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'oens).-I am
gQing tQ express a different view from
that which has been expressed by SQme
speakers. I cQmmend the Government
fQr ad'Opting a cautious and careful
PQlicy.
. Mr. SQLLY.-The hQnQrable member
dQes nQt want a railway.
Mr. A. A. BILLSQN (Ovens).-Happily, I dQ nQt want a railway; but I think
I have a brQad enough vision tQ knQw, as
the Minister 'Of Railways has pointed 'Out,
that this is not altogether the most opportune time fQr building railways. MQney
is exceedingly dear, and I think the GQvernment is adopting a very wise PQlicy
in being cautiQus with regard to the CQnstructiQn 'Of new lines. On the present
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non-paying lines there is a deficit of about would be very large. The eyes of the
£100,000 a year, and most of the lines Government of the day were 0'11 such
that have been constructed up to the pre- propositions as the proposed line leading
sent have been put into what may be right Qiut to the Ornoo district, upon
called the profit-earning sections of the which the Railways Standing Committee
State. Extra caution has to be exercised has reported once or twice. AfteT' the
with regard to the construction of :pew first inquiry the Committee reported that
lines or the deficit on the railways will some new proposition wolUld be bet.ter
than the original proposal. The purposes
be increased.
for
which the Deve,lopmeilltal Railways
Mr. WALLACE.-YoU did not say that
Account was intended were good, and the
about tourist resorts the other day.
money in it should. have been conserved
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
for those purposes.
not asking the Government to borrow any
Mr. BA.ILEy.-There is about £120,000
money to spend on tourist resorts. That in the fun·d now.
expenditure vi,-ould be paid out of revenue.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-WithThe construction of non-paying railways out speaking in any spirit of selfishness, I
means saddling the country with a debt. commend the Government for exercising
I know that what I am saying is in oppo- every care and precaution in connexion
sition to the views held by most honorable with the construction 0'£ new railways.
members. They all wa~t railways.
The mot,ion was agreed to.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-Don't you think it
a bit selfish after you have got your own
COAL HANDLING APPLIANCES.
line~
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I cer- I mOVeltainly think an honorable member is exThat the question of installing at Melbourne
hibiting a very peculiar attitude if he is mechanical
appliances for unloading coal imprepared to say, "Let us spend this ported in connexion with the Victorian Railmoney. We don't care whether it returns ways be referred to the Pa.rliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and
interest or not."
report.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Who said that?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do He said-I may state that I informed the
not say that the honorable member said it, Railways ,stanOding Committee, some time
but that might be inferred from his re- before the opening of Parliament in July,
There are times-we have had that later on I would suibmit a formal momarks.
them previously and we are likely to go tion 11;0 the !House referring this question
through them again-whelL it is unwise to the Committee for investigation and
to press a Government to spend loan report, and that in the meantime I should
money.
It is all very well to say" We be glad if the Committee would .get from
can get the money locally or from some the Commissioners plans, specifications,
and ... othe,r da.ta which mignt assist them
other country," and to spend it regardless
in their delilberations. :The matter has
of the consequence of placing on. the
been the subject. of inquiry by the Compeople an. added interest burden every mittee, and I understand that it is pracyear.
tically in a position ~ow to report to the
Mr. BA.ILEY.-The Developmental Rail- House. In view of tha,t fact, I do not
ways Account was inaugurated for the think that it is necessary that I should
purpose of paying the loss on. develo.p- give-to the House now a detailed statemental railways.
ment with regard to the prOiposition.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. A. li. BILL~ON (Ovens).--I am
not speaking particularly of developVICTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
mental railways.
I had the DevelopOORPORATION BILL.
mental Railways Bill passed. I know
The debate (adjourned from October
what it was passed for, and I know that
the then Treasurer a year or two 19) Q1n the motion of Mr. La.wson (Prelater appropriated the money tha,t was mier) f'01' the second reading of this Bill
in the Developmental Railways Account was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In addressing
for revenue purposes. Had the account
been left intact the amollD:t in it too-day myself to this measure, I ma,y say that I
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should not like at any time to hurt the
proopects of certain men" engaged in an
industry upon which there are many
people dependent. A couple of mQnths
back there was a prQPosal before the
House fQr a compulsQry Wheat Pool, and
that prQposal was carried. Parliament
was dissolved, and we went to the country upon the questiQn Qf a compulsory
\Vheat PQol, and the ma.jority of the
members Qf this HQuse were returned to'
support that proposition. Then ~ little
mQre than half ,of the members Qf the
Farmers Union party, the whQle of whom.
had gQne to the country in favour Qf a
compulsory Wheat Pool, traded away
their rights to! the Government, and
agreed to the abolition of the cQmpulsory
Wheat Pool. They are now getting SQmething else, a,nd I should like to hear what
they think of it. The electors ha,ve not
changed their minds on the subject. The
only thing is, that certain men whO! went
to the country on cedain definitel principles and who, with the support of the
La.bour party, were returned to give effect
to those principles, changed their
grQund. The Labour' VQters did not hesitate to give their second preference to
the Farmers UniQn candidates.
In a.
number Qf insta.nces they did so with telling effect, yet a number of those c~di
da.tes, after their return to the HQuse,
sold their ,principles and went Olver to the
side from which they are getting nothing
at all.
Mr. WEBBER.-NQt only secQnd pl;efer('nces, but first preferences.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-Ycs, in a
number of cases first preferences were
given where farmors' candidates were
opPQsed by N atiQnalists. It is nQt very
satisfactory to' see this kind Qf thing
occurring. in pQlitics. It is nQt likely to'
strengthen Parliament as an institut.ion
in the minds Qf the peQple. Fixed prinriples in cQnnexion with matters that dO'
not change, and this has nQt changed, are
essential to' a belief in parliament.ary gQvernment. The way in which the matter
was decided when we returned frQm the
electQrs has nQt been beneficial to' the
reputatiQn Qf Parliament as a gQverning
institution. There is an Qld saying to' the
effect that a wise 'man changes his opiniQn
many times, but a fOQI never. In the
main, I agree with that; but I cQntend
that when the cQuntry has been put to' the
expense of an elect.iQn thQse resPQnsible
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fQr that appeal to' the peQple shQuld ascertain 'whethsr their cQnstituents would apprQve Qf such a proPQsitiQn as we have
nQW befQre us. That WQuld have been the
honorable way Qf dealing with the matter.
I ask honQrable members what they think
Qf the Bill nQW before us.
We have a
rapidly falling wheat market.
There is
nO' dQubt abQut that, hQwever much we
may deplQre it, in view Qf the financial
PQsitiQn Qf the cQmmunity. By the IQok
Qf things, it is nQt prQbable that the price
Qf wheat can be held in the near future
at what it is tQ-day.
When you are engaged in selling futures, as will be the
case in cQnnexiQn with the sale of this
crQP, yQlt will find that the risks are sO'
great that it is PQssible that a large
amount Qf mQney may be IQst in the
QperatiQns of this cQrpQratiQn. AccQrding to' the telegrams, they have been hQlding up the price; but wherever we can get
inside informatiQn as to' the market ill
Qther parts of the wQrld we see, nQtwithstanding the specific denial Qf the Premier the Qther night in cQnnexiQn with
the guarantee Qf 4s. 4d. a bushel, that
prices are rapidly approaching that PQint
fQr futures. What was 1.he PQsitiQn which
lronQl'able members Qn this (the OpPQsitiQn) side Qf the HQuse were in ? We
offered a cQntinuance of the cQmpulsQry
Wheat PQQI, under which we traded Qn the
LQndQn parity, taking out whatever wheat
we required fQr Qur Qwn cQnsumptiQn.
We stated that we WQuld give thQse peQple
with wheat fQr sale full value fQr it,
, whatever it might have brought ill
any pal't Qf the wQrld. In Qrder to' secure
the support Qf hQnQrable members in the
Ministerial corner, the GQvernment
altered its Qffer. In the £rst place, a
guarantee Qf 2s. 6d. a bushel was Qffered.
Then they raised it to' 3s., and afterwards
to' 3s. 4d. Finally, the Qffer was fQr 4s.
a bushel, including freight and other expenses. It was increased in that way to'
enable the GQvernm~nt to' keep in Qffice.
That is the PQsition, which is knQwn to'
everybQdy in the cQmmunity. The representatives of the farmers went to the electQrs and sought our support, but on returning to Parliament they delibcrntely
thrQw us Qver and accept the assistance
of thQse whQm they went Qut to' fight fQr
the purpQse Qf Qbtaining the arrangement
which is embQdied in this Bill. In the
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course of his second-reading speech, the

Premier said-
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Mr. LAwsoN.-I did not say that a fall
had not taken place, but I said that the

statement that 20,000 tons had been sold,
and that the net yield was 4s. 4d. to the
Victorian grower was not correc·t.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What the
honorable gentleman inferred by that
statement was that the price had not
fallen.
Mil'. LAwsoN.-I said that it has not
f allen to that extent if, tha t sale was to be
Now let us examine the collateral evi- a basis.
dence in conncxion with the matte!.
1fr. PRENDERGAST.-Well, let us
Here is a statement which appears in the look at other evide~lce.
The following .
pressappeared in the Age of 12th October;-

The statement about a sale at 4s. 4d. a
bushel, which appea.red in the press, may possibly cause a feeling of unrest, and concern
and anxiety amongst the wheat-growers.
It
may have a disturbing effect, but I would ask
the House to accept an assurance that that
statement waR not correct.
People are not
entitled, on incorrect information, to make
e:;>j i l11ates of what the prices are likely to be.
Mr. HOGAN.-Who supplied the statement?
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know.

Referring on Friday to the reported sale by
the Victorian Corporation of 20,000 bushels of
new wheat at 4s. 4d. a bushel on rails, Mr. G.
W. Walker, one of the New South Wales delegates to the recent voluntary Pool Conference
in Mclbourne, said he saw no reaspn to force
sales at that figure, as the world's statistical
position justified higher prices. He considered
the prescnt collapse was due to pressure to sell
by the present Australian Board, accentuated
by a simultaneous pressure to force sales by
private traders and to nervousness of traders
in the United Kingdom and on the Continent
to accumulate stocks at high prices.

While he does not. affirm that this has
happened; all the evidence which }..fr.
Walker produces shows that there has
been a fall in wheat, and he is not
astonished at 4s. 4d. being mentioned as
the price. While he says that it should
not be as low as that, still he assumes
that the price is round about that figure.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is a false
basis. It is not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not saying that the statement is correct. The
real question is whether the price of
wheat has fallen. This is what the Age
stated about the matter on 12th October,
1921Taking present rates of freight for new crop
wheat and allowing for insurance and other
charges, it is computed that. this price will return 5s. Old. to 5s. Old. per bushel f.o.b.
Deducting the ayerage charge of Sd. per
bushel from country station to ship's side, the
net price to the farmer is a little oyer 4s. 4d.
per bushel.
When this report was brought
under the notice of the manager of the cor,poration (Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation) yesterday he would neither confirm nor
deny it.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-Why should he?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What I am
trying to prove is that a fall in the price
has taken place notwithstanding the Premier's contradiction.

There is no need for secrecy.
parity is :')s. per bushel.

The JJondon

1r that is the London parity, then, deducting the allowance for handling, the price
of wheat is 4s. 4d. Therefore, there is a
risk in connexion with the guarantee
which has been given by the Government.
If there is one thing that will solidify
the wheat-growers of this eommunity it
will be the fact that there is a falling market.
Private buyers will be wiped out,
and 'the wheat-growers will get together
if the price continues to fall. We deplore
the present position, but it is no use hiding the facts. What we want is a plain
statement in connexion with the whole
position.
The men who are to manage
1"1w yolnl1t:1l'.v Pool are wheat-growers and
one l'otired ·wheat-grower.
There is no
protection for the Government under the
Bill. As the risk of a fall in the price
of wheat is being run, it seems to me that
men should he placed on the managemeil t
of the corporation with a view to the protection of the consumers' interest. There
is no provision in the measure compelling
the sale of wheat to millers in the country
districts.
Considering the Government
guarantee, it does seem to me .only reasonable that a provision should be mad~ for
wheat being handed over to the mIllers
direct from the growers in country districts instead of it being brought down to
the metropolis and afterwards re~urned
to the country mills.
M1r. BAILEY.-If that is done the miller
should sell his flour a bit cheaper.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, bread
would be cheaper if such a provision were
made. In the ordinary sense there is no
compulsion in connexion with this Bill,
but before the election a statement was
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made as to how the wheat in the Pool
would be handled on the railways.
A
form of compulsion could easily be im-posed in connexion with the railways. The
Government raised their guarantee from
2s. 6d. to 3s. 4d. a bushel in the way I
have described, and finally allowed Sd. on
the top of that as the cost of transport.
Before the elections the ,price of wheat
was 9s. a bushel, and bread was from
to 1s. 2d. per 4-lb. loaf. Honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of ,the
House would have obtained greater kudos
if we had advocated a reduction in the
price of wheat.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It was very hard to
understand your attitude.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .---At any rate,
I did not make any statement to the
electors that I had to deny afterwards. I
did not have to claim public indulgence'
for some of my statements.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I did not either.
Mr. HOGAN.-You denied on your word
what another man swore to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He was the
secretary of the Farmers 'party.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-He did not swear it.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-He sent a
sworn declaration in.
However, the
point is that we would have been justified
in adopting a stronger policy, but we supported a fair reward for those who had
the produce of their labour for sale in
the community. At the last elootiQlIl we
bound ourselves to secure to the! producer fair play in cOlnnexion with the
oompulsoll'Y Pool. We wanted to t.ake, off
the farmer's back the man who grahs all
he can, from. him, and a,t tlie same time
keeps up the price of bread to the CDnsumer. Let us look at some of the statements made by supPl{)lrt€1r'9 of the Ministrv. When a pI"eviOlUs Whea,t POOll Bill
was before another place, Mr. Robi nSDn,
the Attorney-General, said-

Is.

One of the principles of that scheme was to
prevent speculation in foodstuffs at a critical
time in the world's history, and that was
effected by a series of provisions which attained their object ~n a very successful manner.
The growers, and not the speculators, will
gilt the benefit of any increase in price.
We have plugged up every hole that can be
thcught of so as· to prevent the wheat speculator making a profit and keeping all the benefit t, himself.
The Government are anxious to stop gam·
blil1g which will result only in the benefit to
the individual.
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Tha,t is wha,t the GDvernment were
anxious tOi dOl a,t that pe,riod. Let me nOlW
refer to a sta,tement made by the Premier
on 30th September, 1920The Wheat Marketing and Transpor,tation
Act just ,passed will enable the wheat States,
in co-operation with the Commonwealth, to continue for the benefit of the producer the Pool
'sy.stem of marketing wheat rendered necessary
originally by war conditions, and still essential
owing to the scarcity of shipping.

There has been no alteration in the position as far as shipping is concerned. There
is still a scarcity of shipping, yet the Government have altered their relationship
to the Wheat Pool. They have done this
at the instance of a deputation from the
other side, which waited on the Premier
at the Public Offices.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Tha,t sta,tement is not

correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was done
because of the pressure th~t was hrought
to bear Dn the! Ministry by the deputation.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Premier's technical objection to this view
of the matter will not bear looking into.
My point-is tha,t the Premie,r has to a,cknowledge broadly that the! pressure
brOiUght to', bear Dn the Ministry from, outside has resulted in .t.he present position.
Mr. LAWSDN.-It is not correct. The
deputa.tion did not have the influenCe! of
a snap of the finger on me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A deputation
waited on yOlU.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-A deputation waited on
the Minister.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And tne GOIvernment altelred their opinion after tha,t
deputatiOlJl.
Mr.
LAWSON. - Many
deputations
waited Oln the Minister who was administering the wheat scheme, but matters
were determined on their merits, and not
because of representa,tiQlIls tha,t were
made.
Mr. PREN:CERGAST.-It is hard to
see hOlW that statement can be reconciled
with the Premier's sta.tement a,t Castlemaine, that the GOlVernment had resolved
to aboEsh the Pool, althDugh there had
been nOi changes in the conditions surrQiUnding it.
Mr. LAWSON .-The hOlJlarable membe'l'
builds up his sta,tement on incorrect premises.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-T'he Premier
changed his mind aft.e'r the deputation.
Mr. L,AwsoN.-I did not change my
mind. My a,ttitude has boon perfectly
consistent throughout. Moreovetr, the deputation did not wait UP0!Il me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I~ am referring to. the Gorvernment. The deputation
waited upon. ollle member of the Ministry.'
I have just quoted what the Premier said
at Castlemaine in September, 1920, on the
Pool system and scarcity of shipping.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is no scarcity of
shipping now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Thoo, how is
it that tonnage has incre·ased in prioo ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-Prioes are ooming down.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-Prices were
up until the Gorvernm.€IIIlt start€ld the Pool,
and then prices went ba,ck tal what they
were originally.
Mr. OMAN.-We arel speaking of what
is happening to-da,y.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-":"'The Government have not been able to! get all the old
stuff .removed to other :parts of the world
where it has Ibeen sold~ They have not
been able to remove the wheat, yet they
say shipping is not scarce. The Minister
of Lands told us that, though" the railways Ibrought the wheat down to the coast,
he ,could not get it taken away, ibecause
the :ships were not availalble. I acknowledge that there is likely to be no scarcity
of ships when the speculators have got
hold of the wheat. They will find means
of doing for themselves what they would
not do for tHe Government in connexion
with the removal of the wheat that was
brought down on the .railways during the
first few months of this year.
.
Mr. HOGAN.----!There are plenty of
shi,ps, but they are on strike.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a fact
that nearly 6,000,000 tons of shipping are
hung up in E'ngland and America today. There is no scarcity of ships, but
the ship.ping companies will not allow
them to come here. That is the trouble.
Let us now look at what Mr. 'B'aillieu,
who is a prominent Victorian .politician,
said on the 22nd September, 1920It is because I believe the Wheat Pool is
going to be continued for all time that I am
discu8'sing this matter at more length than' I
otherwise would do. It is to me inconcei..,.able
that the farmers throughout the length and
breadth of the State are going to allow their
produce to be made ducks and drakes of by a
few buyers, ·an.d they not know from one centre
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to another what is going on, whilst by putting
the -prodllce into the hands of one authority
they would know all a.bout it.

N early a year later, on the 22nd August,
1921, Mr. Baillieu is reported in the Age
to have said-this was after bank pressure had been 'brought to bear on the ,position,
. Mr. Baillieu goes on to state that he is defi,nitely and completely opposed to the policy
of a Wheat Pool. . . . "Every argument
which can be used in favour of direct Government interference in war time," the letter continues, "can be used with twofold strength
against it now.
In war time oversea tonnage
was definitely limited, and freights were abnormally high, and all under war control."
. . . Once the farmer to-day commits himself politically to the principles of Government
compulsion, Mr. Baillieu points out, he definitely barters away his freedom to deal with
his own ,product and hands himself over to
the tender mercies of a politically hossed machine.
~Ir. IIoGAN.-'He is nearly as bad as
the Leader of the Farmers Union.
Mr. PRENUERGAST.-He is nearly
as .bad as the Premier. I do not blame
the Leader of the Farmers' Union, because he was ·buying experience.
The
worst of it is that the farmers had to
pay" while the Leader of the Farmers
Union ·party was buying his experience.
Compare the last statement T have read
with Mr. Baillieu's ,previous statement.

It is beca.use I believe the Wheat Pool is
going to be continued for all time that I am
discussing this matter at more length than I
otherwise would do.

Mr. Robinson, who also believed in the
Compulsory Wheat Pool, will introduce
the present Bill in another ,place, assuming that it passes this House. He will
then take an entirely opposite view of the
question to that presented by him when
t.he previous measure, establishing the
Wheat Pool, was before Parliament.
Mr. HOGAN.-You can hire lawyers to
do anything:
Mr. ·PRENDERGAST.-I am not
sure but that. some men who are not lawyers are catching them up very rapidly.
We have heard about cheap freights. Let
honorable members listen to this-I am
quoting from an Age telegram which
appeared on August 13WHEAT FREIGHTS TO LoNDON.

Sydney.-Parcel wheat requirements for
regular tonnage to the United Kingdom for
September have been booked at 65s. per ton,
ag against 46s. 8d. for June and August requirements. As the rates have ·been steadily
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declining since January, the sudden rise is regarded as a healthy sign.

Mr. OLD.-Do they mean "healthy"
for the ship-owners.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST. - It was
healthy for the ship-owners all right. It
was not so healthy for the farmers. This
i!-1 what big .business records as a healthy
s~gn-an increase in wheat. freights of
l~s. 4d. a ton.
I should lIke to know
whether the 18s. 4d. would not :be better
in the pockets of the farmers than in the
pockets of the shi,p-owners. I t makes a
very considel'alble difference to them.
They are selling their wheat at 9s. a
bushel. We find from a statement that
was supplied a month ago, that the
amount of dividend they received out of
the Wheat Pool for this year was 6s. 3d.,
und they willproba1bly get another Is.
out of it if they are very lucky. The
:Ministry, in their objection to a compulsory Wheat Pool, are up against the
Prime Minister. "Vhat do they think of
that?
Either the Prime Minister has
some difficulties ahead of him in ,connexion with this matter, or there are
difficulties ahead of the State Ministry. I do not know which it will be:
Mr. CAIN.-The Prime Mini8ter has
no difficulties. He is putting the difficulties on the State Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---,According to
a report which appeared on 6th October
lastHe (Mr. Hughes) wanted to tell them that
all the banks would offer them they could put
in their eye.

That is up against the State Government's financial view {)f this legislation.
They have to be at the back of this Pool
with a guarantee, yet have no representation in connexion with it. The following
is from the Age of 13th October, in which
the Prime Minister is reported a8 speaking at BendigoMr. Hughes declared, in definite terms, that
he personally favoured the creation of another
Commonwealth Pool.

It was argued by the State Ministry some
time ago that they could not consider the
extension of the compulsory Wheat Pool
because the Commonwealth declined to
operate.
Mr. OMAN.-The Prime Minister tried
his best to end the Pool a year earlier,
and he would have done so but for the
States.

1921.]
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Mr. PRENDERG1\.ST. - Had the
farmers not been in such a hurry, they
would have got a compul80ry Pool instead of the voluntary Pool they are now
accepting, and it would have been worth
more money to them.
Let us look at
what the Prime Minister said ll1 connexion with the Wool Pool:VIOltE ·WooL DIVIDENDS.

The Wooi Pool had been so firmly established that he did not believe therc now
existed in regard to it one doubting Thomas in
the whole ranks of the wool-growers of Australia. They recognised that without some coordination and control the whole industry was
doomed .

. }Ir. Ol\IAN.-The industry lived before
the Prime Minister obtained. his present
position, and will live long after he ceases
to be Prime :rvrinister.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Though I do
not care much for the Prime Minister's
politics, I will say thi8, for him: the extra
-id. he got for the wool meant £6,OOO,O~O
in the pockets of the wool-growers of thIS
country. That ought to be recollected by
them though they do not seem to recollect it.
Mr. Hughes also saidUnder the pooling system the wool-growers
had received for their produce a sum of
£200,000,000, and in addition to that,. Bawra
had distributed £5,000,000, and had another
£5,000,000 ready for distribu~ion in .a. short
time. The Wheat Pool was III a pOSItion no
less satisfactory. The value of the wheat sold
through the Pool was £150,137,000.
During
the six months prior to the war the average
price of wheat was 3s. 9d. a bushel.

Mr. OMAN.-He has further stated that
we should not make a political question
of our produce.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Nationalists do not like their friends when they
are up against themSince 1914 the following prices had been
realized:-:...1915, 4s. 9d.; 1916, 4s.; 1917, 5s.;
1918, 5s. 2d.; 1919, 7s. 6d. For the present
yeai' the average price tQ date worked out at
6s. 3d. a bushel.

Now there is to be a fall back to the
figures of previous years. If there is
not a sudden fall, the farmers will be
lucky in connexion with the Wheat Pool
this year.
Mr. O~IAN.-He further said there
should not be four sellers of wheat. There
are many more than four.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Prime
Minister is further reported as sayingThe position, however, was very complicated. In Victoria a Government had lately
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been returned to power against a compulsory
Pool. In South Australia there was no Pool,
and the Government was opposed to a compulsory Pool, and in the other States no one
was able to say what would be the ultimate
attitude adopted there. One thing was certain,
as he saw it, and that was that unless there
was one authority in control of wheat, State
Pools would not avail. It would be useless
for one State to 'be selling free wheat and
another State Pool wheat, because they would
be c~tting each other's throats. .
That is what is g()ing t() happen in connexi()n with this.
Mr. OMAN.-He said there would be
fQlur selling authQlrities. There will be
c()nsiderably mOIre, because every wheatgrQlwing cQlun try will be a seller.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He saidWithout the Government of the Commonwealth benind it the Pool system could not
succeed.
. . . .
Did they think that these men would give
the farmer a price for his wheat that did not
leave them an ample margin for market fluctuations 1
No business man could afford to
dabble in wheat unless he made allowance for
such a margin, and that margin came out of
the wheat~growers' ~ockets. What were they
going to do about it? That was the question
he asked, and which he thought he ought to
ask, and which he wanted them to answer.
It is time the Government paid some
'a.ttention ,to these statements.
Mr.
HUgJhes says the 'Pools will n'ot be successful withQut Commonwealth backing.
It is not toOl late now to' get this backing. It shQluld 00 provided in the Bill
that, the LQndon parity shQuld be the
price of the wheat here.
Mr. OMAN.-An open mark6tt will make
fQr the WQrld's parity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Will it~ I
WQuld. not. think that any Man WQuld
make such a. statement.
Mr. OMAN.-We would not get it under
II .compulsory Pool.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If we had had
the PQQI thalt our party wanted it wQluld
have been a different thing 'alt()gether.
Last year the Minister mQved that 9s.
should 00 the price' of the whoo,t.
Mr. OMAN.-;-I did not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall have
tQ quote again to prQve my statement.
The following report of a speech ,by Mr.
Gibson,M.H.R., appeared in the Argus
of 13th September. That the resolution referred to by him at
Winchel sea reads thus in the minutes of the
Conference of Premiers and Ministers of Agriculture, held on 29th October to 3rd November, 1920. It was resolved, on the motion of
Mr. Barwell; seconded by Mr. Oman, "That
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the Governments of the Commonwealth and
of the four constituent States, in conference
with the growers' representatives on the Australian Wheat Board, and having before them
the resolution set out BiS resolution B, 'to accept the quoted price of 9s. per bushel, seaport hasis.''' Carried unanimously. This resolution confirmed the purchase by the States
of Australia's requirements of wheat for twelve
months.
The twelve months has not expired yet.
The Minist.er told the electors that he
tried tQ re~uce Ithe price to 5,8., but, as
a matter of fad, he moved a resolution
covering the matter until the end of next
month.
Mr. OMAN.-When tha.t statement was
challenged the challenge was not answered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is nO'
need for a denial when the statement
stands proved.
Mr. OMAN.-There we,re Labour represent.atives on the BQard.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister
wants to shelt,er himself hehind others.
He ought to have admitted tha.t he did
&ercond "the resolution, but that he had
changed his mind since. He denied it as
IQng as he could, and then he said that.
it meant something else.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
knQlws well what it meTans.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The h()norable member denied the statement, but
the repQrt prQlves tha,t he made it. The
evidence is toOl strong for him now. The
Government, tQQk fine care when the
Farmers Union party came back to the
House to actively move amongst them.
An instance occurs in connexion with the
honorable member for Gippsland East.
In the Bairnsdale Advertiser of 24th Septemlber, 1921, the following a'ppears:THE LAWSON GOVERNMENT.
MR. LIND'S REASONS FOR HIS CHANGED
ATTITUDE.

In speaking at Lakes Entrance on the 16th
inst., Mr. A. E. Lind, M.L.A., made reference
to his action in voting with the Lawson Government when the no-confidence motion was
launched by the Leader of the Labour party
after the recent elections. Mr. Lind said he
had first of all received assurances that the
Government would carry out certain wo'rks,
and, when subsequently he asked what these
promises related to, he stated that he had been
assured that the 20th section of the Act referring to soldier settlement would be restored where the circumstances were reasonable. This section deals with the purcbasing
of land already developed and occupied for
the purposes of soldier settlement. Mr. Lind
also made a request that some assistance
should be provided for .men ,\yilling to go on to
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Crown lands and develop them. The task had
in a great many cases proved too much for
lUen to clear and fence a property before th~y
could receive any return for their labour, aI:d
if some advances were made to settlers :L
would tide them over the periods when their
difficulties were greatest. It was promised to
1\'11'. Lind that provision would be made for
advances of from £2 to £8 per acre, payable
over a term of years, to men prepared to settle
on Crown lands.

\\That has the Treasurer to say about
that~

In regard to outer ports, the development of
Westernpol't, Portland, and Mallacoota were
works the Government promised to proceed
with, also that the surveys for a proposed hydro-electrie scheme for the Snowy River would
be carried out. In regard to the purchase of
land for soldier settlement, for which payment
to the vendors had been offered in debentures,
the Premier promised that a proportion of
cash would be provided. Sir Alexander Peacock will pay a visit of inspection to Gippsland
East, and wherever it is found necessary new
schools will be provided where the buildings
are at tPrestnt unsuitable. Mr. Lind stated that
the Labour party offered only a compulsory
'Vheat Pool, whereas the Lawson Government
had given him assurances of the works enumerated above being carried out in addition to
their new proposals regarding the Wheat Pool.
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The following' report of a statement by
the honorable member appears in H an-

sardThere are men in my district who have
visited Melbourne and ,bought their own stuil'
at auction, and when they got the returns they
found they were nothing like what they had
paid for their own goods.
In one case thut
came under my knowledge a man foolishly accepted a sum of money to quieten him.

He brought nine or ten documents before
the IIouse to show h~w men had beeH
treated in connexion with peas and beans.
It was interjected that he would probably
ha.ve a bean pool, and thel honorahle
member said it would he a good .thing,
and that he would vote for all these
pools.
It would be better for the Government to
come in in the way that a majority of tIll'
wheat-growers asked.
I do not suggest that
there should be a continuous Pool, but I do
say that the Government should assist wheatgrowers to co-operate in ordcr to help them
over the present time of financial stringency.
\Ve have all needed a certain amount of help
in our time.
)11'. IJ1\wsox.-The Government have given
great assis~ance to co-operative· enterprise.

It is further reported in the same paper
that Mr. Lind said-

",\ccol'ding to these statements, a lot of
public money is to be given for the vote
·which was got at the last elect,ion. It
is simply bribery and corruption, and
should be challenged by everybody in this
lIouse.
.
M,r. LA'VSON.-I give that an absolute
denial.
He also saidMr. PRENDERGAST.-I am saying
The Government could find money to build that it is bribery and corruption, and I
houses on easy terms for the people in Mel- have Iproduced the evidence.
bourne, but they could find no money to pur}.III'. LAwsoN.-And I am saying that
chase any more land for returned soldiers, and
that is why he opposed the Government the there is no justi:fication for the statement.
first time.
Since going back to the House
Mr. EVERARD.-Do you always accept
they found conditions practically as they left
them. :Many of them had been worried about newspaper reports as correct?
}.£r. PRENDERGAlST.-T 'would not
what would happen, ,but he had forecast that
the Government would be compelled to bring -believe what ,the newspapers might say
forward a proposal that would be acceptable about the honoraJble member, because he
to the Country party.
is n'ot competent to say anything .worth
\Vhat do the Country party think of pu~lication.
that!
Mil'. EVEHARD.-That is what I have to

He had been greatly interested in the remarks of Mr. Coate. When spealdng at Lakes
Entrance only n. few weeks ago, during the
election campaign, he had tried to make it
clear that the Wheat Pool was not the burning
question, and t.hat the settlement of returned
soldiert! was the queRtion he spoke most
strongly on in the House.

This the Government had done in the shape
of a Wheat Pool, by which it was proposed to
give a guarantee of 4s. per bushel for wheat
exported, while the wheat consumed in Victoria
was to be sold at the world's export parity.
A guarantee of shipping space was made. He
had not given his vote away when casting it
with the Government, for he had received
definite promises of a number of things effecting the welfare of his constituents (referred to
elsewhere in to-day's issue) from the Lawson
Government, whilst the Labour party had only
.offered a compulsory Wheat Pool.

say ~bout you.
.
:Mr. PRENDERGl~. ST.-The extract
I was reading continues:Mr. LIND.-I grant that, but why should the
Government, just when it could do further
good, slaughter these fellows
Mr. OMAX.-You arc of opinion that Pool~
should be general in their application to all
kinds of primary products?
.
Mr. tIND ..-~Yes, I feel very sincere and COIlscientious on this subject.
.
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The honorable member for Gippsland
East had something to say about the taking of one man off the land for the purpose of putting on a soldier, and the Assistant Minister of Lands challenged him.
Hansard saysMr. ANGus.-Do you bl8Jme us for not operating section, 20?
Mr. LlNiD.-1 do in the cases I have indicated.
Certainly, it would not do to have
that section operating generally, but in certain
cases there are speciltl circumstances. I have
a case in hand now of a young returned soldier.
He has not asked for one penny from the Government.
He had three brothers with him
at the war.
He has parents, who are very
old people, living in my electorate on a property that is only partly developed. They are
past that sbge that they can finish its development, and the son is desirous of going on
it, but it is a section 20 case, and the Government will not purchase the land.
Mr. ANGUS.-But are we not acting on the
adv'ice you gave us in November last?
You
then said.At the same time I would like to intimate
that I am very strongly oPJPosed to .the
system of taking one ,proved farmer off an
area of land and ,putting an untried man
on in his sctead.
Mr. LIND.-And 'What did I say :after that?
Mr. ANGUs.-You went on to advocate that
the Government should settle men on Crown
lands, and should not purchase lands.
Mr. LIND.-The Minister refers to something
that I said in my maiden speech, and I feel
th8Jt I should be excused for small errors on an
occasion of that kind.
I do not know if the
honorable gentleman did any better when he
made his maiden speech.

Again it is fortunate that we have the
press and Hansard telling tales about the
methods which have been adopted.
I
know the case of one man who received a
letter from one of his constituents asking
him to promise not to vote to put the
Labour party in power. This man replied
that he would not vote to put the Labour
party in power, but would vote to keep it
out. That man made up 'his mind at the
behest of a single individual.
At the
last election he got the second vote of
Labour. If those who acted in that way
are wise they will not forget him when
the next election comes round. Miembers
of the Labour party like straight goers.
This man has had certain promises from
the Government, one of which relates to
the using of the Snowy River in connexion with the supply of electricity.
Mr. OMAN.-Nearly all the things you
refer to were ,promised long before the
election.
Mr. Pl'endergast.

Corporation Bill.

~r. PRE~DERGAST.-Were they.
ThIS man saId he had not promised his
vote for nothing, he got cel'itain terms, and
that is why he changed his mind and
voted for the Government. I ask honorable members sitting opposite if they· do
not think their honour is worth defending.
The Age made a statement on this
subject. It said-

The Lawson Ministry has been defeated by
its own moral weakness. It is now a matter oi
no account whether it succeeds in clinging to
office or loses in the game of political checkers.
It has sold its honour.
It has sold the principles for which it pretended to stand:
It
has sold the interests of the community for
the mess of pottage-that is, Ministerial pay
and position.
In the past the public may
have shown itself careless and apathetic in
political affairs; but it is not so careless and
apathetic as to pass without just retribution
the flagrant political betrayal that has been
committed by .the Lawson Ministry. A Government that cannot stand £it'm on a question involving a vital principle of its polit\pal faith is
unworthy of the trust of the community. It is
true that the Lawson Ministry was placed in a
tight corner.

SOl were other persons. There is more of
this in the same direction.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Let. me tell you that we
have had that article quoted ad nauseam.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I daxe say
the honorable gentleman has; but he
knows that to purify the hody it is necessary to·have more than one dose of salts.
Mr. LAwsoN.-RepetitiOill does not
make the sta,tements. any truer than when
they w&e first made.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have not
suooeeded in getting any statem.ent from
the hOl[}oll"able gentleman previously. A
man shOluld regard his political honour as
worth protecting.
Mr. LAWSON.-SO it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wo,uld advise the: hOl[}o~able gent,leman to protect
his.
Mr. LAwsoN.-My h()lIlolUr is perfectly
safe.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Any OIne oe- (
cu pying the position orf thel' honora hIe
gentleman should contradict these statements, and shOlw where they are wrong.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I ha,ve nOit the time,
neithe[' has the hOOlorable member, to
chase aU the newspaper statements, and
give them denial.
Mr. BAILEY.-That palper is now YCJUr'
" oobber.'
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. Mr. LAwsoN.-It repented of its mIS- while we were negotIating with same of
their members othe(['s were endeavooring
take.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It did not to get hOild of the Government for the
make any mistake. It forced the honor- purpose of seeing what they could get out
of it. 'Ve gave them to undelTIltand that
able gentleman to change his ground.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It did not foroo me tOi we might have dela,yed same of th~ items
in our platform, but tha,t Wei would prOlchange my gr()fUnd.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The article ooed with othell' items which agreed with
that of the Fa.rmers U nian. The Miniscontinues.--try
is in trepidatian in connexion with the
The Wheat Pool means State interference III
It is
State control and State financing of the mar- praposal now before the HaiUse.
kEting of produce. The party that Mr. Law- clear that the Bill is not, sa,tisfa.ctory to
ElOn leads does not believe in these thin3s.
anybody. It will not give the whea.t. . Having in the clearest possible terms de- grawers what the,y want, ne,ither will it
clared that the Government, as a vital maU n'
of principle, was against the continuance of provide cheaper bread . We know that in
E:tate interference in the marketing of whsfl.t, selling wheat at 3s. 010." 4s. a bushel the
:i\fr. Lawson, from the secure position of a man growers will ha,ve grea,t difficulty in paywh) stood on a pinnacle of principle, appealed ing their way. It will be be1yond their
tr, the members of the Farmers party in Parlian,ent "not to turn their backs on the poli- power to get a satisfa,ctory return. It
seems to me that WE! will soon get ba,ck
t~cai principles of a lifetime, and sacrifice theh'
ideals to political expediency." . . . It t.o the oampulsa['y position, because the
was the same ~fr. Lawson who, in the Legis- National Leader -in the F'ederal Parlia,lative Assembly yesterday, announced that the ment. has declared that there. is nothing
Government was willing to make arrangements
for the continuance of the system of the Wheat possible without campulsion·. It is posPool.
Quibble as he did, the Premier could sible that the Farme['s U nian represen tanot disguise the complete and ignominious sur- tives in the Federal Parliament will
render of the Government. . . . The Min- endeavour
to squeeze the Governistry that is against State interference in industry, the Ministry that believes the time has ment to get a IBill which will provide
arrived when we must return to normal trade fOor oompulsian throoghoiUt Austra.lia;
conditions, the Ministry that considers the in- and will any hona'raole member tell me
teresta of the community as a whole and not that the little pa.rty in thiS House, which
the interests of anyone section-this strong,
high-principled Ministry proposes, if the cast seven votes in fa.vour of the GovernFarmers party will be so kind as to let it stay ment and nve against it, will ibe content to
on in office, to use the money of the whole accept a Bill of this sort for Victoria, ~ I
community to guarantee the wheat-growers of intend to mOlVe an amendment in the title
the State 2s. 6d. or 3s. a bushel for their wheat
in store, so that they may be in a. position to of this Bill when we get intal Committee.
hold it for the best market. That is exactly The title clause now reads, "This Act may
what the Government Wheat Pool did. Pre- be cited as the Victorian Wheat-growers
sumably, even the Lawson Ministry cannot Oorporation Act 1921." I gohall move an
seriously intend to give a guarantee with pubamendment t,al make the' clause readlic money in this way.
It is OIbvious, SOl far as the Gove['nment is

concerned, that the Garvocnment have a.rrived at s'amething that would keep them
in office, and force the members in tha
oo['ner to support them. In the first
place, the Government ad vacated an open
market; then they afterwards offered a
guarantee of 2s. 6d. per bushel.
This
guarantee has since been incre1ase.d to
3s. 4d. There seems to have been a good
deal of bargaining. The Labour party
was not g.uite free from that. Whenever
we met representativ€lS of the Farmers
Union in this HOoUse we pointed out that
there were planks in our platfaTm which
were more nea.rl y allied to theirs than
were those in the Nationalist programme.
The members of the Farmers Union were
rather a.rtful in their nelgotiatians, and

This Act may be cited as the Victorian
Wheat-growers Compulsory Wlleat Pool Act
1921.

If that is carried, we, on this (the Opposition) side of the House, shall try to pass
further provisions to bring about that
which we tried for some time ago in regard to this matter. We want a compulsory Pool, and we want it to be provided that wheat for local consumptioa
shall be made available at London parity.
We desire, also, that the Government and
the consumers shall have representation
on the governing body. With a Pool on
those lines we could enter into a general
Australian Pool, because Queensland and
N ew ~outh Wales both have compulsory
Pools, and if they came in I do not think
there would be much trouble in getting
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South Australia and Western Alli!tralia
-the two other wheat-producing Statesto join. The farmers would then get a
Pool that would satisfy them hetter than
anything else they could o,btain short· of
that which we proposed on a previous
occasion. The great danger in connexion
with a voluntary Pool is that big wheat
speculators are coming here. Mr. Goulding stated that Sandays were coming here
with £5,000,000 for the purpose of
operating in the wheat market. If they
operate in the mark,et., they will force the
voluntary Pool back. 1f anything can
be done to keep wheat up, it will be the
operation of speculators attempting
cornering in this market and other
markets of the world. Men who can
afford to run £5,000,000 into this market
will be able to pay cash to a number of
the farmers for their wheat, in order to
keep them out of the Pool. If they do
that, it will be to the detriment of small
growers, who will not be. able to operate
in the same way as the large men. A
number of the big wheat-growers belong
to the wheat-buying firms, and they will
send their wheat to those firms, which
will not be to the advantage of the
farmers as a whole. Those honorable
members who believe in a genuine Wheat
Pool, conducted in the ,interests of the
community, should vote for the amendments I have indicated.
Another difficulty in regard to the Bill is in reference
to the Pool buying wheat from other
States. South Australian and Riverina
growers will have the option either of
selling to the Victorian Wheat-growers
Oorporation or to private firms. The
conporation will only be able to get the
wheat that costs the most. If a compulsory Pool is to ,be operated in New
South Wales, it seems to me that the corporation will not be able to touch one
grain of New South Wales wheat.
Mr. OMAN.-By mutual agreement, the
wheat from Riverina came to Victoria
last year, and the Riverina growers accepted our guarantee of 5s. as against
the New South Wales guarantee of
7s.6d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At that time
there was a compulsory Pool in both
States. You cannot have a mutual ag'reement when there is not a compulsory
Pool operating in Victoria.
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Mr. OMAN.-The New South Wal€:s
l1inister may agree' to give growers in
the Riverina the same conditions. He
did last year.
But
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
there was a compulsory Wheat Pool in
Victoria then.
Mr. LAwsoN.-If the New South
Wales Government block it by legislation, . and will give 110 terms, we cannot
take their wheat. The ~ill gives us the
power to take it if they allow us.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The l'Iinister says it will be done by mutual agreement.
That means that New South
Wales would take anything of value.
Mr. LAwsoN.--,south Australian wheat
comes in, too.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How can the
corporation deal with South Australian
wheat when there is a free market in
South Australia?
South Australian
growors will not send their wheat here
when they can send it to South Australian ports, which are much nearer than
any of our ports. I think that there
ought to be a representative of the consumers on the controlling body, and the
pro.posal will not be satisfactory to us
unless some one is appointed for the purpose of 10bking after the interests of the
State. There is a clause in the Bill with
reference to the date on which the Pool
shall start. In the Age to-clay it is stated
that the provisions of the Bill are altogether too cloudy, and that sufficient light
has not been thrown upon them to enable
people to understand them. Sub-clause
(1) of clause 4 deals with the first meeting of the corporation; but, as a matter
of fact, the corporation has already
started business. By sub-clause (2) acts
done in anticipation of the passing of this
measure are validated; but it is hard to
say what the corporation has done. All
its transactions up to the present ought
to :be ·made public, so that it may be seen
to what extent the public is involved in
connexion with them. Under the Bill
the Government are lending officers t~
the corporation to conduct the Pool.
They will be entirely under the control
of the corporation, which may dismiss
them. There ought to be means taken
to protect those officers who have special
knowledge in connexion with the wheat
!msiness, so as to prevent any troubles
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arising in connexion with the operations ,put on another man in his place, and
of the corporation. Under clause 14 it is then there would only be one member of
proposed to allow the corporation to carry the cor·poratiou who had Ibeen nominated
on after a certain date as a private con- by the Government.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The members of the
cern. It will not be a co-operative concern, but a joint stock company. In sub- cOl:pOl-ation were nominated Iby the Vicclause (3) of clause 14, in which power torian Chamber of Agriculture and the
is given to transfer property of the cor- Victorian Farmers' Union in conference
assembled.
poration to a company, it is provided:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The conUpon such conveyance, transfer, or assignment, then by virtue of this Act all the under- sumers are given no representation.
taking, property, and assets of the corporation
:NIl'. LAwsoN.-This is a growers' Pool.
shall vest in such company, and there shall
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No man
at the same time devolve upon and be performed and paid by the company all the debts, should be appointed unless his appointliabilities, a.nd engagements of the corpora- ment is agreed to by the Governor in
tion, and such company shall be, and be Council. At the end of the schedule it
deemed to be, the successor in law of the corporation, and the corporation shall be dis- is provide~solved.

Any ·private company outside. can become
a shareholder in this concern if it has a
share in any farm producing wheat. This
will allow speculators to have control of
the market in the future.
_ Mr. LAwsoN.-It is all governed by
the definition of the term "wheatgrower."
A shareholder must be a
genuine grower of wheat.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The definition of wheat-grower reads" Wheat-grower" includes any person or
body of persons, corporate Or unincorporate,
who or which has any property in Or is entitled to wheat immediately upon such wheat
being ha.rvested, but does not include any
person or body of persons, corporate or unincorporate, who or which customarily acquires
wheat for purposes of the resale thereof, or of
the sale of the products thereof, unless such
wheat was bona fide grown by such person
Or body of persons.

A company could evade that clause as
easily as ,possible. There could be collusion between it and a man growing
wheat.
It is provided in paragraph 2
of the scheduleAny' vacancy, however occurring, in the corporation may be filled by election by the remaining members or in such other manner as
th~ corporation or the continuing members
determine.
.

The Government have appointed three
men to he members 0'£ the "corporation.
Why should they not keep the power of
appointment in the hands of the Government? If one of the members appointed
were to resign, the remaining two would
s('lect another man in his place. If another one of the first three members resigned, the two remaining members would

By direction of the Treasurer of Victoria,
the Auditor-General, by himself or his officer!!,
may at any time inspect the books, accounts,
and vouchers of the corporation, and shall be
entitled to acquire from the members, officers,
and servants of the corporation such information and explanations as are necessary for the
purposes of the inspection.

Why are the words "by direction of the
Treasurer of Victoria" included? Where
is the Treasurer going to get his knowledge as to whether an audit is necessary ~
Do the Government propose to privately·
examine the officers of the corporation and
to get them to make statements against
the interests of the men employing them?
That is the only way in which the Treasurer could get any information.
Mr. OMAN.-This provision is merely
to insure financial accuracy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The words
"by direction of the Treasurer of V ictoria" 'should be omitted.
Mr. OMAN.-The idea is not to obtain
information and distribute it to the injury of the men in the Pool.
Mr. LAWsoN.-An alteration such as
you suggest would not be regarded as
vital.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As soon as
the Bill gets into Committee I shall move
the amendment in clause 1 which I have
indica ted.
Mr. ALLAN .-The Victorian Wheatgrowers Corporation Bill has my approval.
I am perfectly satisfied that it is going
to be a success, provided the wheatgrowers put their wheat into the Pool;
and I am in a position to say to-night that
the wheat-growers are going to suppor;'. it.
I am satisfied that from 50 per cent. to
75 per cent. of the wheat-growers will
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send their whea,t into thel Pool. If they
do that, then we shall have a better Pool
even than a compulsory Pool.
Mr. MURPHy.-Why has the honDrable
member changed his opinion ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I have not changed my
opinion at all. The Leader' of the Opposition, when speaking to-day, indica,ted
how he thought we shoruld vote on this
Bill.
He said tha,t we want LondQn
parity.
Why dD YDU want LDndDn
parity provided forr in a voluntary PooJ ~
Any Qne in Mellbourne can buy wheat at
the market price at any time he likes.
Therefore, that is the Londoo. parity.
Whether a person buys the farmer's wheat
frDm the PDDI Dr in the Dpen market dDes
nDt matter tOo the buyer.
.
Mr. CArN.-But assuming all the
whea,t goes into the Pool 1
Mr. ALLAN.-A huyeir can obtain
wheat frDm South Australia 001" frOom one
Otf .the other Sta,tes. Then the Leadetr of
the Opposition said tha,t a, representa,tive
of the COllSlUlIleTS was wanted Dn the
Board. Why is a. reptl"esenta,tive of the
consumers wanted on the BOoard when the
Pool is not t,aking the whole Qf the wheat. ~
. We have said all along that we will sell
wheat a,t London parity whetheLr we ha,ve
a. voluntaLrY Pool or a compulsory Pool,
Dr whatever kind Df Pool it may be.
Is
it imagined that thel members of the
Board would he such fools as not tOo sell
wheat, for what they could get ~Qr it in
LDndDn? It is Dnly natural that they
should dOl SD. Wheat is wOIth a, certain
price. If huyers in Victoria, offer tha.t
price, it is only natural tha,t the Board
will take it.. The,refore, a representative
of the consumers Qn the Board is not
necessary. vVe have had State marketing.
I do not agree with Statel ma,rketing at
all.
An HDNDRABLE MEMBER.-Tha,t is why
YDU voted for it '1
Mr. MURPHY.-That question takes
some thinking.
Mr. ALLAN .-N0; I am. thinking nQW
how we are going to put this Bill through
-and we are going to put it through.
The point is this: New South Wales today is in a dilemm.a,. Why is it in a
dilemma ~ The banks will nDt finance the
Wheat 'PoDI that the GDvernment there
desire tOo establish. Why will the banks not
finance the Whea,t Pool ~ Because th~
Government want to int.roduce St,ate
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~arketing, with representation Qf the
consumers, and a hundred and one things
which the farme['s believe should be
turned dDwn. The New SDuth Wales GDvernment want tOo put on the Board someone else than whelat-growers to manage
the wheat-growers' business.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What a.bQut
Queensland ~
l\1r. ALLAN.-It is not much use talking about Queensland, which goes tOo
America, and practically says that its
State is in pa,wn, and tha,t it cannOot get
the money it wants in the British Empire. This is a cont,ract Pool. The
farmers a,re going to enter into a contract
to put their wheat into it.
Alrea.dy
agents have been. rDund aUlongst many
of the growers, and I am told that with
very few e1,{ceptions evelr'y grain-grQwer
is putting in at least a portion of his
whe<llt. Therefore, you can call this a
contra.ct, POlOl. It is different from. a .compulsory PooL
You ha,ve a Wheatgrowers Board. That is what I have been
asking for. My view ev& since I have
been in this HDuse is that, if YDU want
careful management Df any Df the primary producing industries, then YDU must
have a BDard of men actually engaged
in that industry.
Mr. gLATER.-YOoU may agree tol apply
tha,t principle to the Railways.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am not saying that
a Board of that kind would have mOore
ahility than can bel fOlmd outside, but
the people who put whea,t under such a
Board will rely upon the Board, because
they knDw that they will dOl.the best they
can. If the Board ha.ve nolt the a.bility
to ma.nage the financial side themse1lves,
well, the fanners knQw perdectly well that
the Board can get it, prQvided they a,re
willing tOo pay the ruling rate that others
pay fo,r tha,t kind of lllanagement. There
is one thing tha,t has been practically
hinted at, at all events. Any Dne wDuld
be led to imagine that in the past, when
the,re was loss to the wheat-grmve1rs
t,hrough the mOlUSe plague or frOom Oother
causes, the count.ry had to' come tOo the
hellp of thel whea,t-grolWelrs by financing
the concern. Tha.t is. not so. The people
of Victoria have never paid a single penny
1:.0 help the wheat-grOowers so far as
financing the loss Gin wheat is concerned.
l\1r. SLATER.-The people paid a great
deal more than the wheat-growers wOould
otherwise ha,ve got.
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Mr. ALLAN.-T!:tey paid the wheatgrowers 78. 8d., when the wheat-growers
could have got lIs.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They paid
the wheat-growers 9s. when they could
only have got 7s. 5d.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Labo'llr Governments of New South Wales and Queensland fixed the price this year because they
had guaranteed another 2s. 6d. or 3s. in
order to catch the farmer's votes, and they
did not know how to get out of it; and, in
fact, they could not get out of it. If they
had had to pay another £ 100,000 to the
wheat-grolWetrs they could not have
financed the ungertaking. Consequently
they had to pu\ the wheat at a pretty
high price. The consumeil''S and the Labour element in this House a.re very
anxious to reduce the price of wheat now,
when the price of wheat happens to be
high, but I have never known them to
come to the assistance of the producer
,,~hen wheat has been right dOlWD. to bedrock. Vlhen it has been at 2s. 6d. or 3s.
per bushel, they ha,ve never said that
they would give another 6d.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not true,
because they suppolI'ted the proposal to
give 48. when whea,t would not have
brought 2s. in the open ma,rket.
Mr. ALLAN.-Within the last six
months wool has peen sold at as low a
price as 2d. per lb. Have we heard of
any of the consumers saying tQ the grazier, "\Ve will give you another 3d." ~
We have not. It is a one-sided bargain. It
is quite true that wheat has fallen, and it
may fall lower. The question that naturally arises is what price the wheat will
f.all to, and no one can say. The graingrowers have a better chance with a Pool
on a falling market than by standing outside. They are coming in for the reason
that next year the grain-growers are
going to form a grain-growers' comp.any.
I have no doubt that they will find sufficient. dapital to enable them to get right
away from the Government, and I hope
they will succeed. I have been a wheatgrower all my life, but latterly I have
been more Qf a grazietr. I do not suppose
anyone class has suffered during the last
year so much as the graziers. I am not
going to' complain, and I do not know
tha.t the grazi€(I's are going to complain.
They are self-rerliant, .and so are the
wheat-growers. The time is coming when
they will lean least on the Government
J
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and depend most on theanselves. Every
one who is in a difficulty, even a small
difficul ty, seems to run to the Government for assistance.
I am willing that
assistance should be given to any new industry, but I want to see the self-reliance of the people something like what it
was thirty ye~rs ago.
That is what
will happen when we have the wheat company.
I know they will be able to
finance it, and that they will not ask the
Government fOQ" any assistance.
They
will be able to' buyout the small buyers.
It is my desire to see a, oompany of that
kind. The only difficulty in oonnexion
with the formation OIf a grain growers'
company is as to those who cannot hold
their wheat. Wheat scrip 1s put on the
market, and is sold sometimes at its
value .and sometimes below its value. If
th.e company is strong enough it
WIll not be necessary to put scrip on
the market.
The strong grain-growers
can wait for possibly six or nine months.
We will be living in different conditions
from those that prevailed during the time
of the war. I am sorry the Pools have
n.ot been cleaned up. The delaty is prinCIpally on account of the war conditions
and the finande on the other side of the
world.
It is diffioult to !Yet cash for
wheat in Europe. The gro~ers have to
seU the wheat, and wait at considerable
time for their money. These conditions
will not occur again. and very soon we
shaH be ba-ck to normal. '-JUen w'e get
back to normal we shall be able to clean
up the whole of thai money that the wheat.
will bring in, and the strong growers will
be able to wait for nine months, SOl that
scrip will not be necessary at all. It is
natural that the small settler in the Mal.
le~ will want some help.
The company
":Ill be. able to pay him London parity, or
gIve hIm an advance. He can thou get
anything further that comes from the
sa~e of the wheat.
The company is
gomg to be free, and manage its own
business. Victoria can be proud of such
country industries when they rely upon
~.hemselves.
The companies formed by
butter producers are able to sell o~
the London market tQ the very best advant,age. I ha,ve no doubt that we are
getting the full London parity at nresent.
\Ve have the fruit-growers, who at present
want soo:i1e assistance.
Mr. CAIN.-I ,thought you wanted selfreliance.
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Mr. ALLAN.-It may be necessary to
help them until they are in a position ·to
rely on themselves. There was a statement in the newspapers to the effect that
20,000 tons of wheat was sold at 4s. 4d.
clear. I could ten the House something
about that, but it is not advisable to do
so to-night. It is not a correct statement, and I believe it was published with
the object rather of injuring. the Pool
than of helping it. The grain-growers of
Victoria can rest assured that the price
of wheat is better than tha.t.· I do- not
know what the cost of growing wheat is
to-day, but I saw it stated recently that
it was about 3s. 9d. I dOl not know
whether tha.t, is correct or not. I know
that there will have to be a readjustmem.t
with wheat low, beef and mutton down
to 2d., and wooJ down to 2d. or 3d. There
must be an adjustment, for we cannot
continue on the same basis in the circumstances. I desire to see production prospering. It must go on, and I have endeavoured in this House to bring about
such adjustment as wi~l give the growers
of produce confidence to continue with the
object of increasing It,roduction. That is
the only way we dan pay our debts on the
other side of the world. The producer
will not produce ,a,t a loss, and that may
face Victoria next year. I do not know
how wa are going to surmount it, but
the Government will have to surmount it.
Mr. SLATER.-More Government assistance.
Mr. ALLAN.-I will not ask honorable lllembers in Opposition to assist us.
Fo,rtunately, I have never asked them
for very much.
There ar-e only two
clauses in the Bill that seem to be a little
bit contentious, but they are perfectly
fair when you study them. The one is in
regard tOt giving twenty-eight days' notice
to tho;se who are to come into the Pool.
That is quite fair. If wheat is at a certain price in London, and falls Is. a
bushel within two mOinths, is it fair for
those who did not put their wheat into
the PooJ to be allowed to come in two
monthR aftm'wards and reap the' benefit
when the wheat sold at ls. more~
That
would nOit be fair. The Board is right
in fixing a time f01" the wheat-growers to
come int.o the Pool.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The date is
fixed at the 31st of March.
.
Mr. ALLAN.-That. is so far' as the
Governmem.t are concerned, a.nd that step
15 taken to make, the Government safe.
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They are perfectly justified in making
that provision. You cannot allow people
to come in up to' the middl€1 of next year.
It would be difficult to know how to
finance, and the Goverrnmen~ are justified
in having that clause for the protection
of the pUblic.
Mr. BAILEy.-According to the Bill
there can be twO' different dates for differoot parts of the State.
Mr. ALLA.N.-I do not believe t.hat
that is correct.
Mr. BAILEy.-Read sub-clause (3) o,f
r;ilause 9.
Mr. ALLAN.-We can deal with that
in Committee. I have heard it said that
t.here is a, shipping ri~, and that the
~hip-owners are chargitg too much. I
doubt, that that. is correct. I heard a
statement from a ship-owner, who said
he had to bring a ship out from England
in ballast. The reason for that is the
high price of cOla,l in London, the fact
that they are nOit producing machinery,
and: are allowing other countries to get
their trade. The ships are coming out
here in ballast.
They earn no money,
take back as cargo wheat or othe,r produce, and have to charge sufficient to' pay
for coal, wages, and the interest on their
capital. I dO' nOit beJ.ieve that the shipowner" are doing more than that to-day.
If they are, why are SOl many ships held
HT)t ~
The ship-owners would not. holel
them up if they could make interest on
t.heir cap,ital and a little more. The shipping charges will not come down until
the price of cDal and the cost Df running
the ships come down.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-YOU mean
the wages, I suppose ~
Mr. ALLAN.-I dare say that a read iustment is neoessary.
The cost of
living has decreiased by 21.5 per cent.
since August last year.
Tha.t is a very
good reduction. The coot of produce ha~
come down considerably. The price of
oat.meR.l this time last year was £33 lOs.,
and to-day it is £22. The price of onions
was £26 last year, and now it is £2 ] 5s.
The price of potatoes last year was up to'
£10, and this year it is from £3 to £4
15s.
Last year butter was brin~ing
28. 5~d., and now it is Is. 3d. We shall
have a.mple opportunity of discussing in
Committee the clauseS' of this Bill. Personally, I a,m prepared to support the
measure withorutany afte,ration at all, for
this reason: We have appointed a tentative board of grain-growers with the ap-
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provaJ of the Government. I think the
Government was generous in this mat.ter.
It could have nominated the members of
the Board itself, but I presume the object was to allow: the grain-growers tbe
full management of their Dwn busin€ss.
A manager has been appointed who w;l1
prDbably be able to act as a representative of the Government.
I have nOl
doubt that the members of the Board have
boon consulted with regard to this Bill.
It has been drawn up in such a way tha,t
it will suit the grain-growers., with one
exception-the! word "compulsOlry" is
left Dut. The grain-growers can, in
effect, put tha,t wDrd in if they !ike by
sending their wheat to the Pool, and consequently they can maKe it a compulscxry
Pool if they desire to' do 80'. 'rhe Board
has the ma,chinery rea.dy to ca,rry Dut its
operatiQns, and if it can sell fOIl' fOirward
delivery-and I believe wheat ean be sold
a,t a fair pricef-no time shDuld be lost in
giving it the ne'cessary power.
The
BDard, hDwever, cannot act until this
Bin is passed.
Mr. CAIN .-Are you in fa,vDur of giving the· cha,irman of the Board £600 a,
year~

Mr. ALLAN.-1 would sooner give the
chairman £600 a year than the honorable member who, has just interje·cted. I
hDpe the Bill will gQ thrDugh without
amendment SOl tha,t the Board can get to
work, a,nd chart·er ships, and sell whea.t
overseas. I have nOl dDuht that if they
get to work quickly they will be able to
dispose of several million bushels of
wheat, even if the price dOles gD a little
lower later. I dOl not expect tha,t it will.
So far as the Government gua,rantee is
concerned, it is ahsolutely safe. Wheat
will realize a good deal mOIre than the
amount guaranteed.
This fact must be;
stated: The wheat-growers could not
have formed a corporation withQlut backing by the GDV€.rnment. Ne.xt year, if
they run the' scheme properly, they will
be able tOi carry Q1n withQlut, ba.cking by
the Government or by anybody else. If
the grain-growers put soone energy and
capital behind this scheme, they can
make it a. success. I do not helieve they
ever had a bette.r opPOIrtunity of fDrming a corpora.tion than they will have
under this Bill. It must be remembered that this measure will ~emain in
force for only OIllet year.
I want the
House to lmderstand that clearly. The
scheme can be made permanent next
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year, if desirable, and if the scheme
prDves to be a success, with the experience which will be gained this ye.ar.
1 hDpe this Bill will be carried thrDug b.
withDut alteration so that the Boord can
get to wDrk, an.d carry out the onerDU::
duties which will devolve upon them
under this Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not pleased with
this Bill, because, SOl fa,r as! I can see, it
is a. kind of hybrid. I cannot find any
authority frQm the people of this cDuntry
for it. SOl far as the elections are COllcerned this Bill has no parent.
Neither
the Nationalist party nor the Farmers
Union ad.vocated a. measure of this kind,
and being without parents, It does nOit
appear to me to be respectable.
The
Leader of the Farmers Union in this
House has told us tha,t if <;;he wheatgro.werS will be steadfast, and stick to
this Pool, all will be well. ~he honorable member should be the last tQ talk
about steadfastness, 0'1' to expect other
people to pra.ctise a. virtue which be does
not practise himself.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 dOl not look t . ) the honDrahle member for virtue at <ill events.
Mr. HOGAN.-We haNe been told by
men WhD are good judges that high character makes nOI mon,ey, and all saints die
poor.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - You are. ,)010-1' vourself.
Mr. HOGAN.-1 read the report of a,
speech in which the speaker referred to
the action of the Victorian Farmers
UniDn in connexiDn with the Wheat PDDL
This is what he saidl

oJ

We ought to describe the V.F.U. as the
"Very Foolish Union." For one paltry ,piece
of silver (Is. pel' bushel) the apostates of the
Victorian Farmers Union had sacrificed their
principles and broken their pledges.
Judas
looked for thirty pieces of silver, they sold
their supporters and their party for one.

I read in another newspaper a little while
agD befDre; the apostasy occurred, a. state·
ment which was ra.ther interesting.
It
was as fDllows:The Country party had an opportunity to
convince public opinion that it is not merely a
wing of the Nationalist body. It had a chance
to demonstrate its independence and the sincerity of its platform protestations. It has
been suspect for some time. In the Federal
arena its reputation for sincerity has been
sadly shattered. Those of its lllembers in the
State Parliament had an opportunity of standing to their word.

Mr. ALLAN.-What. are you reading
from

~
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Mr. HOGAN.-:-A newspaper forecast dorsed by the Nationalist Federation.
as to the attitude the honorable member's The plank of that party's platform was
party would probably adopt.
The Far- not only in favour of a Wheat Pool, but
mers Union had to decide whether it in favour of Pools for all kinds of
would vote in the way the majority of the primary products. After the election the
electors in the constituency wanted them question of a Wheat Pool was taken out
to, or whether they would vote the way of their platform. Since then the Prime
The honor- ~Epster went to Bendigo and advocated
the minority wanted them.
able member was steadfast to the minority the establishment of a compulsory Pool.
which votad against him.
It is no wonder the people of this country
Mr. ALLAN.-You try and put me out, consider that politicians are the last thing
and we will see where we are.
in chicanery. During 'the election the
Mr. HOGAN.-The Argus saw some Government was in favour of an open
virtue even in that, and in a leading market. It was defeated, and having been
article which was published on the morn- defeated, not by the honorable member
ing following the apostasy it saidfor Rodney or the majority who voted for
'fhe minorities in the districts which re- him, but by the minority voting against
tm ned Farmers Union candidates were en- h~m supported by the Labour vote, the
tit.led to respect, and it is to the credit of 11'-(".
AiJan and his colleagues that they did not dir;- Government came back to this House and
revived the offer of a voluntary Pool and
retard this strong feeling.
That is a new form of Democracy. Ac- a guarantee to the growers which had
cqrding to the Argus, "Don't do what the been sunk in the bottomless sea during the
majority wants you to d~; don't do what election campaign. . If the Government
your supporters want you to do; do what had won two more seats this hybrid would
the minority want; do what the men who never have been born. However, the Govoted against you want." However, the vernment were able to swallow their prinhonorable member for Rodney has done ciples.
Mr. MURPHy.-They had none to
what the people who voted for his opponent wanted. They did not want a com- swallow.
pulsory Wheat Pool, so the man who voted
Mr. HOGAN.-Oh, yes, they had. They
against what they wanted is now doing started to fight the election fo.r a.n open
as they desired.
God help them, and maxket. Their st,roo.g point was: nOi comGod help the Victorian Farmers Union. pulsory Pool, nor even a voluntary Pool.
N ow, I want to have a look at the action N ()I one advocated a voluntary Poo.l,
of the Government.
They went to the nelither the Labour party, the Victorian
country. They were very brave men, who Fa.rmers Union nor the Nationalist party.
stood for an open market and no Pool 011 The N a;tionalists stood for one thingany account, not even a voluntary Pool. the open market-and they have 'sacriAn offer of 3s. a bushel was made for a ficed that. But it is a curious thing that
voluntary Pool, but as soon as the Go- the Government, after their defeat at the
vernment got a dissolution from the elections, and after coming back to the
Governor they became brave men, and House, should, ~n order to cling like
there was no more mention of a voluntary barnacles to office, or like limpets to the
Pool.
During the policy speeches no rocks of the Treasury bench, have
mention was made of a guarantee of 3s. revived the offer of a voluntary Pool,
01" 4s., or anything of that kind.
The and increased the guarantee from 3s. to
Nationalist party, which selected all the 4s. a ·bushel. When on the first occasion,.
Ministerialists, would not accept any can- prior to their ,defeat, they offered a
didate until he gave some kind of a pledge voluntary ,Pool with a guarantee of 3s. per
for no Wheat Pool, although they had a bushell, the Age thrashed, sm.ashed, and
plank in their platform in favour of it. bashed them, Ibut when they committed
We read in the newspapers that the the offence in a more aggravated form by
Nationalist Feder.ation hesitated about offering a voluntary Pool with a guaranindorsing the candidature of a certain tee of 4s. a ·hushel, the Age remained
member of this House unt.il he gave a silent. It may be worth while refreshpledge that he was against the Wheat ing the minds of honorable members with
Pool. Subsequently we saw he was in- the opinions of the Age on the N atioJ).al-
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ist Government after it first proposed a
voluntary Pool with a guarantee of 3s.
a bushel. The Government made the
offer on the 26th July, and on the 27th
July the Age~ in a leading article, saidIt was the same Mr. Lawson, who, in the
Legislative Assembly yesterday, announced
that the Government was willing to make arrangements for the continuance of the system
of the Wheat Pool. Quibble as he did, the
Premier could not disguise the complete and
ignominious surrender of the Government.
The Ministry that is against State interference
in industry, the Ministry that believes the time
has arrived when we must return to normal
trade conditions, the Ministry that considers
the interests of the community as a whole and
not the interests of anyone section-this
strong, high-principled Ministry proposes, if
the Farmers party will be so kind as to let
it stay on in office, to use the money of the
whole community to guarantee the wheatgrowers of the State 2s. 6d. or 3s. a bushel
for their wheat in store, so that they may be
ina position to hold it for the best market.
That is exactly what the Government Wheat
Pool did. Presumably even the Lawson Ministry cannot seriously intend to give a
guarantee with public money in this way
without demanding that the Government
'exercise control over the management of the
business.

According to the Bill, the Government
are prepared even to do that. They are
worse in that respect than the Age
imagined at the time when it published
this article, which went on to sayThat means Government representation on
the Pool. How does that differ from the system that has just been so nobly discarded by
the Ministry on account of uncompromising
principle? Put in plain terms the Ministry
has agreed to a continuance of the Wheat
Pool, and it has done so to save itself from
To apply the
being turned out of office.
words that Mr. Lawson addressed to the
Farmers' party, it has "turned its back on
the political ,principles of a lifetime, and
sacrificed its ideals to political expediency."

The article commenced with the wordsThe Lawson Ministry has been defeated by
own moral weakness. It is now a matter
of no account whether it succeeds in clinging
to office or loses in the game of, political
checkers. It has sold its honour. It has sold
the principles for which it pretended to stand.
It has sold the interests of the community for
the mess of pottage, that is, Ministerial ,pay
and position.
it~

That article was written because the Government offered a volunfary Pool with
a guarantee of 3s. per bushel. Since
then the Government pledged their honour
to the electors that they stood for the
ope? market. Now they produce this
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Bill reviving everyone of the offers
which they made on the 26th July, and
which were condemned by the Age in
such scathing language.
Mr. SOLLy.-And the Minister of
Lands sits there without a blush on his
face.
Yr. HOGAN.-Yinisters have lost
the power of blushing. What is most
remarkable, however, is that, -though the
A.ge c'ondemned the Government when
they ,offered a voluntary Pool with
a guarantee of 3s. per .bushel, the
Age is silent now that they offer
a voluntary Pool with a guarantee
. of 4s. per bushel. I do not know whether
the Government or the Age is the greater
sinner, but I think that if both were put
into a bag and thrown into the sea this
country would be none the poorer. On
the 6th October Melbourne Punch
had an article on this Bill. The article,
which was headed "Compulsion by
Trickery," read:Something approaching £30,000 was spent on
the last State election. The election was held
to defend a principle.

That principle was, of co.urse, the open
market.
The indications are that the voluntary principle is to be flagrantly violated. The Government agreed to everything but undertake to
control the Pool.
This was handed over to
the body known as the Viotorian Wheatgrowers Corporation.
That body has surely overstepped the powers
conferred upon it. It certainly has gone over
the heads of the people and Parliament in its
endeavour to compel all wheat-growers to come
into the Pool.
During the election campaign much was
heard of the boycott operated ·by the Farmers
Union.
The new wheat-marketing authority
is largely the Farmers Union, and it is resorting to tactics which aroused such resentment
in the election campaign.
The Pool was set up for all growers who desired to come in. No time limit was fixed, and
no power of discrimination given to the corporation.
Backing up this Pool is the credit of the
State.
Without that credit, in the circumstances, the Pool could not stand, and the
Ministry should have not the slightest hesi.
tancy in withdrawing State credit if the arrogant and impertinent demand made by the
corp-oration upon the wheat-growers is not
promptly retracted.
The Wheat Corporation has said, in effect,
to the growers: "Stay out of this 'voluntary'
Pool at your peril! "
.
Does the Ministry stand for this?
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The answer js 'that the Bill not only
e.tands for, but makes statutory the thing
that this newspaper was complaining
about. I have not much time for the
Bill. It is not what I stood for in the
election, and all that I am ever concerned
about is to do what I told the people I
,would do when I was Ibefore them. I
think that is all any honoralble member
should be otlctuated ~by, and it seems a
most eNtraordinary thing that .pu'blic
opinion or any institution of this country
should tolerate its [>ublic men doing
otherwi'se. But Parliament hae· no pOlwer,
a pparently, to [>urge itself or to protect
itself, nor have the electors power to protect themselves.
Men contest election~
give definite, simple, straightforward
pledges that they are standing for certain
principles, get the trust and confidence
of the electors upon those principlee, and,
as soon as they get here, discard them.
The electors have no remedy. They have
no chance whatever of avenging the insult
and punishing the betrayers.
Mr. MURPHy.-They wa.nt the recall.
Mr. HOGAN. - They might have a
remedy if they had the recall.
Mr. OLD.-They might use it on us.
Mr. HOGAN.-l do not think that the
honorable member who did what he had
told the electors he would do would run
any risk. If the recall were in operation,
I would rather take my stand in this
Parliament upon doing the thinge, I told
the electors I would do, and on keeping
faith and being honest with the electors.
If the recall were exercised just on the
grounds of expediency, I think I should
have a much better chance of escaping
than I should have if I twisted, and did
what my opponents wanted.
I do not
think anybody-not even his opponentsfeels very gratified with a man for twisting. However, as I have eaid, this is not
the kind of Bill which I told my constituents I would support. I supported a
compulsory Wheat Pool on the ground
and in the belief that it would be a good
thing for the farmers and the consumers
of this country. I believed that it would
get the full value of their wheat for the
growers, and would insure the consumers
against being exploited by gamblers,
e,peculators, and agents. This Bill does
not provide for that. It will not do what
I advocated, and consequently I ,have
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not much time for it; nor -am I much concerned aibol1t what happens to it. I do not
think it will be much good. There is all
extraordinarily cle've'l~ little fela,t, of baJancing 011 the part of the Government going
on all the time to provide a compulsory
Wheat Pool without giving it absolutely
and altogether. They refuse to call it a
compulsory Wheat Pool, but here and
there they have included a clause in the
Bill that gives it a compulsory effect.
The Premier, in explaining the Bill last
week, saldH they are to make this Pool a success,
the growers will have to give an undertaking
to the corporation that they will send to the
. corporation so much wheat-the whole of
the harvest or a proportion of it. Under clause
9 such an undertaking is given the force of a
legal contract, and can be enforced against the
gTower.

Enforcing loO'ks very muoh like compulsion. I dO' not know if there is any
difference between the twO', but if there
is, I should like the. Minister of Railways
or the Minister of Lands to tell me what
it is.
Mr. O.M:AN.-This is a voluntary Pool.
Mr. HOGAN. - The Premier said
tha.t, under claUSiei 9, there should
be en for'oement against the grower.
However, all through the Bill, there
i9 a cle'Velr' little balancing feat on
the part of the GO'vecrnment. They
do not go baldheaded for a compulsory
Wheat Pool-that would be too bitter a
pill for the Nationalists to swallow-but
they get as near to it as they can without
falling off the fence. . We have heard the
Bill blessed by the Leader of the Farmers
Union party. Whether it is blessed by
the Farmers Union or by the rest of its
representatives in this Parliament,. I do
not know. 'Melbourne Punch calls the
proposition "Compulsion by Trickery,"
and Punch is a Nationalist organ. Two
months ago, the Age said that thp, Government, by adopting the principles contained in this Bill, had sold their honour,
and the country acquiesced in that
condemnation of their policy. That being
so, and seeing that I have no responsibility whatever for the measure, I do not
feel inclined to vote for it in any shape
or form.
I do not think the Bill
will be any good to anybody.
As
I am sure it is not a Bill entitled to
respeot I do not think tha,t I should vote
for it. I feel that it is not worthy of a
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place in our Parliament, and that it is
a hybrid thing.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It has no
pedigree.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is so. It has no
pedigree, and it has no SPQnsors as far
as the electors Qf this country are concerned. Persooally, I am not the least
bit concerned as to what happens to it.
I do not think it can be m.ade any better.
Attempts might be made to m.ake it one
thing or the other-either wha,t the N ationalists stood for or what the Farmers
Union stood for
when before the
electQrs; but this balancing, this great
endeavour to: devise some means of
satisfying this person and that person is
a feat in which I am not interested, and
do. not feel called upon to take any pM"t
in whatever. If the Bill dQes get intol
Committee, and attempts are made to improve it, I suppose we can VQte for them;
but I do not think it is possible to. make
a good Bill out. Qf it, and my present intenticm is to vote against the measurel.
l\1r. OLD.-When the honorable member for Warrenheip wa.s speaking I could
nOit help thinking tha,t it was race-time,
booause he retferred to. this as a hybrid
Bill and a,s a measure which lacked a
pedigree. Well, I am going to supply a
pedigree for it. I say that it, was got
by the Government out of Political. ~x
pediency. The Leader of the OppOSItIon
stated that he intends tOi try to improve
it in Committee by providing for a, compulsory Pool. I am going to assist him
if it is possible to make it compulsory.
I never stand for one principle to-day and
another to-morrow unless there is some
great reason for altering my opinion.
Mr. CAIN.-Then I do not know how
you will get on with your Leader.
Mr. OLD.-My L€rader's position is all
right. He stated a little while agoand I think hel spoke a, little out of his
turn-that llext year the growers would
not approa,oh the GOlverllment for anything. I am not so rash. all that. I
ha,ve lived long enough to know that the
condition of affairs to-da,y and the condition of affair'S n€lxt year may be very different. N ext year it ma,y be necessary
for the growers to. approach the Government, and they may have just caus~ !or
doing so. I wish to make my pOSItIOn
clear on that, becaus<>, if the opportunity
arises, and I deem it necessary in the int~reets of that great industry for the
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growers to. approach. the G~vernment for
assistance, I certaJ.nly shaH have no
h€SitatiOin in dol.ing 80.. We ha.ve to
rely Gt1l the press. to som.e extent
for orur' infoTmation ~egarding the
affairs of the day. During the election campaign the A'rgus stated that
finance was normal, ample freights
were alvailable, and that at least six firms
were prepared to take wheat and give the
full LondQn parity. Last Friday week,
however, the A rgus said that owing to.
the disturbed condition of the world's
wheat ma.rkets three firms who usually
operated in Australian wh~at prior to the
war were not nQW opera,tlllg.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The Argus dQes
change.
Mr. OLD.-Yes; and I do not know
which of the two statements to rely on.
Every prophecy that the representatives
of the Farmers Union made on the platform in regard to the prohable course of
the prioe of wheat has so far oome to
pass. We stated that here was a possibility of a faHing market. That I regret
to say is now coming about to a great
extent. We also said that the firms who
operated befoire the war would not operate toO the same extent, because they
could not sell Australian wheat in the
same huge ca,rgoes as they were sold previously. We find that condition obtaining to-day. I was pleased to read the
statement which the Prime Minister made
at Bendigo. the other day.
Mr. WARDE.-Which statement 1
Mr. OLD.-He said that the Wheat
PQol, which was ve;ry necessary from. 1915
to 1920, was equally necessary now, and
I believe that statement to be true.
Mr. OMAN.-Which would you prefer,
this Bill or the Prime l\1inister's statement~

Mr. OLD.-I should prefer a compulsory Wheat Poo~ on the lines Qf the
Prime Minister's statement.
Mr. WARDE.-He has not the power to
give that.
Mr. 'OLD.-We have the power here.
The outlook in regard to. this Bill depen<,ls
on whether you a,re a State Nationalist
or a Federal Nationalist. If you are a
Federal Nationalist you believe in the
compulsory pooling of grain. If you are
a State N atiQnalist with a limited outlook
you believe in the open market and a
voluntary Pool. HonOlrable members sitting behind th,e Government will have to
find their way out of the N atio'llalist
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tangle. It has nothing to do with the
Labour party or the Farmers Union. The
Prime Minister made one very telling
point in his speech, when he said th.at
it was a mistake to ha.ve more than Q1ne
cha,rtering or selling authmity for AustraHan whea.t. Tha,t is absolutely correct.
If you have half-a-dozen men competi~g
for freight it necessa,rily follows that you
have a, limit,ed number of sellers. On the
other hand, if you have one selling authority, he can state his case for his p~'oduce
whatever tha,t may be, withorut hamng to
consider the competitiOin of others. ~
Mr. OMAN.-Is it 3J good thing to have,
one buyer; the samel as one seller ~
Mr. OLD.-It is an infinitely better
thing to have one seller than many sellers.
The Leader of the Opposition referred to
wheat frOim South Australia and New
South Wales coming into the Pool. It.is
absolutely necessary that wheat from
certain parts of the River~na should come
into Victoria. GeographIcally and commercially, that pa;rt of N e;v South Wales
belongs to VictorIa. ' I lIved there for
some years, and my wheat had to come
to the Victorian Pool because there
was no New South Wales railway
within 120 miles of where I grew it.
One year when the Commonwealth
Government guaranteed 4s. a bushel the
Nationalist Government of New South
Wales guaranteed 5s.
Although our
wheat came to Victoria we wanted the
Nationalist Government of New South
Wales to honour that guarantee, but with
great promptitude they repudiated it.
Mr. HOGAN.-What year was that?
Mr. OLD.-Speaking from memory it
was 1916-17. Last year the Labour Government of New South vVales cume.d.o;vn
with a guarantee of 7s. 6d.,. and .wI~h
equal promptitude they repudIated It In
our case because our wheat had to come
to Victoria. Honorable members will see
that wheat from that district must come
to Victoria. It is essentially Victorian
trade and the wheat goes over our railways.' Geographically and commerciapy
the district is quite out' of touch WIth
Sydney and therefore it is fair that the
grow&s' there should participate in this
guarantee. The p.r~visi.on f?r the ~educ
tion for late partICIpatIOn IS mamfestly
fair, otherwise a man might stay out of
the Pool and sell all the wheat he can.
lt is generally the case that the early
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sales are the best, and he might sell his
wheat in the open market until the price
fell, when he would put the balance into
the Pool, and get his share of the advantage delfived by the Pool from its
ea,I"ly sales. Thus he.would ha,ve a doubleheaded penny to use against those who
put the whole of their wheat iuto the
Pool.
The clause dealing with that
matter is absolutely necessary.
I am
full of regrets in connexion with the
measure. It is not what I asked for,
but I am going to support it, for it is
at least better than nothing.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I have not sufficient
confidence· in the ultimate success of this
measure to make me wax eloquent on the
service which the Government have rendered the country in bringing it forward.
I had hoped for something just a little
better. Before the election I stated that
a voluntary Pool would be useless, and
during the campaign I said the same
thing. "Then the Leader of the Opposition moved his "No-confidence" motion
a few weeks ago I repeated the statement. To-day I have no alternative but
to express the opinion that this voluntary
Pool is doomed to failure, so far as the
interests of the producers and consumers
are concerned.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Will you vote for it?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If I cannot get anything better. I had hoped to see the word
" compulsory" included in any measure
brought before this House. .In this. case
the fates have decided otherwIse, so I suppose we must accept a voluntary Pool. I
. t h at t h e wor d" compuI
"
recognIse
sory
has always been obnoxiouA to members of
the :Ministry. They assert that compulsion interferes with the freedom and
liberty of the individual.
However, at
the declaration of the poll at Castlemaine
the Premier so far forgot himself as to
speak in favour of compulsory voting.
I thought on 0a,t. occasion ~ha~ it was
rather like t.smkmg of a pnnClple. It
iSi a cJhange of opinion, ,at any rate.
When one compares his attitude on the
compulsory Wheat Pool scheme with that
of -compulsory voting-, it cannot be said
that the twO' blend.
I hope that any
pooling scheme which is adopted by this
House will be a, suooess. I hope that
that will be the case, both for the sake
of the producers of this country and in
the interests of increased production,
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and also for the sake of industries dependent on wheat-growing for their
existence.
We need to
get
full
values, even to the last penny, fo'r
our produoe in order that produc'ers may
be a.ble to pay their way, and in order,
also, that. the Sta,te may be enabled to
meet the huge financial obligations with
which it is faced. It is only by increasing production that we can hope to' 'pay
our way. Our progress must lie in that
direction.
U nles..c:; wheat-~rowing if> a
paya,ble proposition, the future of the
wheat-growing industry, and even the
future of the State, cannot be ~bright. If
we cannot carry the' word" compulsory"
in oonnexion with the proposed pooling
system, l' shall be prepared, under .protest, to accept a voluntary Pool in order
that the link in the <iliain of pooling" systems may not be broken, and in order
that this Govel"nment, or :some other Government" after ha,ving experienoed the
weak p<ints in at voluntary Pool, may see
fit to restore a Wheat Pooling scheme
more in oonforrmity with our 'requirements.
A voluntary Pool sounds all
right in theory, but in practicei it does
llot go. far enough. It is only a feeble
attempt to handle and control by voluntary methods the great wheat production
of this country. The' produce~s and consumers must ·be brought closer together to
the material benefit of both. The voluntary Pool will never achieve great results
in that dil'€ction. The cihief object and
aim of the pooling system is the elimination of the middleman, and under the
scheme which has been brought before the
House no such result can be obtained.
Mr. McGRE,GOR.-You do not eliminate
middl(>'Illen under a compulsory pooling
syst.mn.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We want to eliminate t.hem as far as possible. I admit
that the pooling system which has been
operating during the last few years is not
altoget.her perfect.
We have had our
little causes for complaint, not in rega,rd
to the principle involved, but in CQIIlnexion with the adminil:'tration of the
Pool. For my own part I could never
understand the policy of secrecJy which has
been observed, secrecy in connexion with
wheat that has been sold, delivered and
paid for years ago. Then again, balanceRheets are published weekly, but the;y
convey no information of any value too the
whea t-growers.
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1\1:1'. OMAN .-They convey the full information in the hands of the State. Minister and the controlling officers.
:Mr. DUNSTAN. - Acoording tOo a·
financia,l stat-€lJllent which appeared in
to-da,y's newspapers, the Victorian Pools
have a debit balanoe of £21,000.
The
Minister of Lands, in l'eply to a question
which I put to him on Wednesday last,
stated that 00. the first five Pools
Victoria has a credit balance of ne'arly
£4,000,000. What is the object of
bunching an the Pools together and issuing the financial statement coverin!;! the
lot when t.he first five years have a credit
balance ot £4,000,000, and we have a
statement in to-da,y's newspaper showing
that the Pools of Victoria have a debit
balance of £21,000 ~ If the first five
Pools have £4,000,000 standing to their
credit, the wheat-growers of this country
are eillt.itled to the money, and it, should
be paid to them by wa:y of dividends.
Mr. OMAN.-If each St.ate were in the
position Victoria is in to-day it could. be
paid.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-When the pooling
system came into operation I did not
think there was any intention of robbing
Peter to pay Paul. I did not know that
it was intended to ·use money belonging to the first. five Pools to finance the
sixth Pool.
Mr. OMAN.-I explained fully that if
that is done, interest is paid to the
Pool to which thel money be1longs.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I understand that
interest is paid, ~ut the wheat-growers
are calling out loudly for the principal.
They want. the money to carryon.
Mr. OMAN .-And I think they should
get it at the elarliest nossible moment.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am pleased to
have that assurance from the Minister.
On a number of occasions the Minister
stated that the earlier Pools would be
wound up. I hope the time is drawing
close when the final realizattons will be
made.
Mr. OMAN.-On that point I am in
a.ccord with the honorahle member.
r
am disappointed at the delay. It is not
the fault of this State.
1\lr. DUNSTAN.-These little matters
show that we have our grievances in
cOllnexion with the administration of the
Pool now existing. At the same time I
would say tha,t the pooling system which
has been in ope'l'ation during the last fe,w
years has proved the salvation of the
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primary producers of this country. It
has also been the salvation of the State.
It will be a sorry day fOir Victoria when
• the pooling system is abolished. With
all its little faults the present Pool is a
hundred times ahead of the voluntary
pooling system now under consideration.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-Do you wa,nt the
people of this Statel to cont.inue to pay
9s. per bushel for wheat, "vhen the
world's parity is 5s. ~
Mr. DUNS!TAN.-I am in favour of
the world's parity, neith& more nor less.
The voluntary Pool is only a spurious
imitation ()If the .compulsory Pool j it,
can never achi·eve the sa.me n~sults.
Under the voluntary Pool the int·erests
of the produoers are not adequately saJe.gua,rded.
The struggling fa.rmer will
ha,ve no say in the disposal of his wheat
und·er this 9ystem. I know quite a
number of farm-ers who ha,ve been compelled to giv.e a lien over thei.r cr.op, in
order tha,t the,y may keep going. These
same farmers 'wjll ha,ve to ftU their
wheat at the dictation of the! liell,ee, even
if it means ruination to the farm concerned. The struggling farmer will not
be in a. position to plaoe his wheat in the
PoOil and a.wait the final reaJiza.tions.
Mr. O:uAN.-Und€,r the CO:IHpu]sory
Pool the man who had a lien forced the
sale of the scrip.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Even so, the scrip
~as s?ld at much gr:e1a.ter advantage than
It. WIll be sold under thel yo]untary
pooling system. It is t.he smaH farmer
who requir:es assista,noe. The Pool was
cr:ea.ted to protect the interests of the
small farmers. The Bill will, to a, limited extent, prO'tect the we1aJthy fa,rmer
and the man of moderat.e means.
Mr. OM'AN .-Sur,ely it will insllr:e no
br·eak in t hel market..
The hOlI crahle
member will admjt that much.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-As faJ." as I can
s€oe, the Bill will do very little! good, and
practically nO' ha.,rm. It will,' to some
ext,ent" pro'tect, the well-to-do farmer
and the man Df moderate means.
Mr'. CAIN.-It, enablea 'a farmer to
hO'ld his wheat.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There are not many
farmers in the State who can be finanoed
em 381. 4d. per bushel, and who oa·n pay
all expenses at tlte present high cpst, of
carrying -on.
Mr. OMAN.-\Vha,t would men ellgaged
in the meat. trade, give for such a pool
to-day 1
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l\1.r. DUNSTAN .-Men who are depend€lllt on their stock fDr their existence
are already financiaJly l-oroken.
Does
this Bill make any provision for
the protection of the interests of
returned soldiers on the land 1
I
knorw many ;returned ,soldiers. who
will :have little to say in the disposal
Oof their wheat. They will have to sell
at the bidding of some one else.
The
Government owe a sacred duty to these
men whom they are placing on the land.
They told the 1 eturned soldiers tha.t they
would stand hy them to the ve,ry last in
the ma.rketing of their produoo.
And
what are they doing for them to-day ~
In order to' show their appr.eciation of the
services these men relndecred' too the
Empire, they a,re abolishing the compulsory Pool, and handing them over to a,
volunta.ry system" which is absolutely
worthless to them.
Mr. OMAN.-If the honorable member
thinks that, he should not accept· the
Bill at all. He shonlid stand for the open
market. f
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The POlOl will prove
of use, perha,ps, to some people, but it
will be of little value to the far.mer~ who
are financially weak.
Mr. Ol\'[AN.-As a ma,tter of fact, we
are eve,ry day of the week endea.vouring
to! d·avise ways and means to prot.ect and
assist the returned soldie,!" on the land
\Ve are. doing that in our own interests.
Mr. WARDE.-AnyhOiw, the! :r:eLurned
soldier has far more protection than the
ordinary produoer. He is not lik~ly to
be pushed to the wall, as is the outsider,
if the worst comes to the wor~t.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-On the qu-esiion of
freights. After we ha.d boon t.old that
they had r'eached their limit, freights
,w€nt up 5s. per ton, and other inoreases
wer:e pending.
Mr. O:MAN .-Tht!l tendency to-day is
the other way.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It ma,y be until the
voluntary Pool is de£nitely aooepted by
this House.. Then freights will go up
again. I suppose the incr'ease in. frf.:ights
was probably du~ to in~reased competition. There a,re quite a number of firms
endeavouring to' secure the shipping
space. How is the Whea,t Board to sell
the wheat tOI the greatest advant.age when
quite a number of seJ1.ers are operating
at the same time ~ It might hQ possible
for the voluntary Wheat Board to offer
wheat to .Tapan at a certain price, Dnly
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to find out, that Dr~yfu9, o,r SJ.uday, 0'1'
Darling had go,t in ahead, and was offering the wheat a,t a decreaS0d l:rice.
Mr. OMAN.-As against that, yOIU have
always the wo:rld's competition.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-A certain amount
of competition is a..lwa,ys to be met.
H every farmer put his wheat into the
Pool the POiol would -not be a complete success. What we need, a.bove
everything e,lse, is a, compulsory Pool
throughout the length 'and breadth
of the Commonwealth. I am satisfied that if this House stood hy the compulsory pooling system South A usi.ralia
would SOQne,r or later come into line:.
VI €I shall find that so,me, bu yeTs in the
open market will make a stroouous effort
for a short space of time' to outbid the
voluntary Pool. It would pay them to
do this, even if they a,t first lost
thousands of pounds by doing so, eo.
as to get the whe'at trade wholly into their
hands, because they could then make the
huge profits they have made in the past.
N early all of those profits flow out of this
country. They go to France, or somewhere else, where the head offices of these
big wheat firms are. Then, again, under
this Bill, how are the co,nsumers' interesw
to be protected ~ It is quite possible at
the end of next year, if thel Wheat Board
'cln'd the buyers in the open marke,tare
operating, for all the wheat in Australia
to be practically exhausted. We might
even have a drought staring us in the
face. Thatl is quite possible, as it' has
h&ppened before, 'Ve should then have
to import whea.t from etlsewhere. It is
quite right that the consumers' inte,rests,
as well as the producers' interests, should
be protected.
Mr. WARDE.-That wOIuld not be worse
than it is nOlw. We are paying famine
prices in Victoria to-day.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You are paying
famine pri.ces simply because the States
bought the wheat at famine prices twelve
months ago. If blame is to be a.ttached
to any individuals, it certainly lies against
the representatives of the Vetrious States
that purchased wheat at 9s. per bushel.
Mr. OMAN.-That is not a, fair statement. The Government ratified the price
tha,t had b€eD detelmined upon by the
wheat Boord, and, with the exception of
Mr. Dunn, no Ministe,rial representative
Vo,ted for the 93.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But had not the
States the right to' buy the wheat at
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world's parity month by month instead of
at a flat rate during the whole year 'I
Mr. OMAN.-That WetS the original intentio,n, and it should not have been depart,ed from.
lVIr. DUNSTAN.-The facw are that,
when wheat was purchased at 98. per
bushel, it was thought that a good bargain was heing mad€l in the interests of
the cGtllsumer, 'b:eca.use ill the previous
year 7s. Sd. was paid, and the overseas
sales a,veraged lIs. Id. It was thought
that the same thing would ha,ppen again
this year.
Mr. OMAN .- I said that in all probability weI should be able to import wheat
from foreign countries for less money, and
that we should bel placed in a very false
position.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Did you not
move that the price should be 9s. ~
Mr. OMAN.-Thett the price should he
subject to review every few months.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-At any rate, the
States bought at 9s., and certainly no
blame is to be attached to the farmers for
accepting 9s.
Mr. OMAN.-The States would have to
do the same thing again, under the same
conditions, with the! monthly revision.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Every farmer whom
I have come in contact with desires that
the consumers should receive a fair deal,
and I think that every honOirable member
of this House recognises perfectly well that
he represents ,the interests of the consumers as well as the interests of the producer~, and tha.t there should be a square
deal for all. There is a clause in this
Bill which endeavours to make the
voluntary Pool compulsory.
. lVIr. OMAN.-T'hat is an optional provi'3lOn.

Mr. DUNSTAN.-If you want to provide fOir a volunta.,ry Pool, do so; hut why
inflict a penalty 1
Mr. OMAN.-You get no less than four
weeks' notice. It is an optional provision.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I believe in a COlllpulsory Pool; but I decidedly object to
inflicting a penalty in connexion with a
voluntary Pool. Any producer may he a
litt.le late in making up his mind.
Mr. OMAN.-I do not think the Government will objoot to the deletion of
that clause.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-I should be very
It
pleased to see ,the clause deleted.
sounds to' me a, little like Ikey-¥oses'
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business. It is like saying that the proposition is so good that if you do not come in
quick and lively you will only be let in
late,r by paying a premium. I do not
think it will assist this scheme if that
clause is retained. Then, 'again, if the
farmer signs up and does not deliver,
what pains and penalties will be fixed
by regulation 1
Mr. OMAN.-That would be at the d€!termination of the controlling authority.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-How would the

penalties be enforced?

It seems to me
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wanted in 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, or 1919, or
last year, it was wanted quite as much to-day.

How does tha.t agree with the statement
we have heard recently from the members of this Government~But he did not know what .the far,mers of
this country wanted. Even in this particular
State he lwould he obliged >if some one could
inform him IWhat 'Was desired. l~here were six
States, and four of them produced wheat, but
there could not be a different law for one State
and another law for another.

Mr. OMAN .-N ot if he had his way.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The report continues..--

that the whole measure is reeking with
difficulties in .that respect.
The virtue of the Pool was that it made one
Mr. OMAN.-If wheat does not make parcel of all the Australian wheat. As he saw
more than 4s., the,re oan be no question it, there must be one selling controller here,
of penalties, inasmuch as the penalties and one authority in the oversea markets.
only come out of the excess payment.
Wheat had already been sold in South AusMr. DUNSTAN.-I am in favour of tralia at 69s. a quarter, and now it had fallen
letting a voluntary Pool succeed on its to ,58s.-a difference of 14s. with the former
a fact that spoke for itself. T.hat was a
merits. I believe that if fair and square price,
difference 'Of over Is. 6d. a bushel,and Is. 6d.
representations are made to the farme:rs, a hushel on the wheat crop bf Australia, as it
they will se,e that it is to their interests was now estimated, would mean considera:bly
to deliver the wheat into a, Pool, even if more than six millions, proba'bly eight millions,
only a. voluntary Pool. I would urge that sterling. But no one could say where wheat
fall to if there were no Ico-ordination, if
an endeavour should not be made to exer- would'
there were no control, if this country did not
cise compulsion, and tha!t penalties should protect its 'Own interests, as sensible business
not be imposed such as this Bill provides men must do in a ·chaotic and disorganized
for. Thel speech which Mr. Hughes, the world. The IPosition was put before them as a
Prime Minister, delivered ·a.t Bendigo last business-like statement. The other day he had
Wednesday has been refelrred to in the been apQJroached !by a deputation ·representative
the greater IPortion of Australia in fa,:,our of
course of this debate. As Mr. Hughes is of
If they could not get a
Government act·ion.
of the same political faith as .the mem- compulsory Pool, they wanted Government
bers of the Victorian State Government, I assistance, and' that meant financial assistthink it right and proper that his remarks ance. Before this Government was ruble to do
at Bendigo should be quoted. I admit anything it must know what was wanted. In
that it may not be palatable to this _Go- this State a Government had lately been returned opposed to a compulsory Pool, in South
vernment to listen to those remarks, but Australia there was no Pool; of the -other States
it is'to be remembered that the Prime no one could say what would Ibe the ultimate
Minister has just returned from a trip attitude. As he saw it, one thing was certain,
abroad, and I think that he should be re- that unless there were 'One controlling authority
garded as being seized with the facts as State Pools 'would not avail. It was no use
one J8tate to sell free IWheat, and another
they exist. In the course of that speech, for
to sell .Pool wheat, because they would only
lVir. Hughes saidbe cutting each other's throats. That was the
He. as an old believer in a Pool, wanted to
say a word to the new converts.
Ashe had
said at the early stages 'Of the Pool, and as he
had repeated' during the war, it was necessary
to have some sort of co-ordination among the
producers of this country, and some protection
for their produce in the great oversea markets .
. He said then, and said now, that until the
world became n'Ormal the ways of Our fathers
and our own ways lbefore the war, 'Would not
avaH us. The world was neuroti<l, disorganized, chaotic. No man ·could say, with the
fluctuating demands of the people, when these
stahle conditions which regulated the prices of
our goods would be restored.
We had now
new factors to meet, and a series of complicated problems.
But on this 'he had never
altere~ his opinion. As much as the Pool was

question for the famners of Australia, to whose
interest it wa's to kee.p wheat and other products up to a fa;ir level.
The prosperity of
this country depended on the settlement of its
waste places. They wanted the people in the
country, but how 'Were they to get them there?
By making country life attradive. How could
they make it more attractive? Only by making
it profitable. But the Government 'Of the Commonwealth would have to come behind the Pool
or it could not succeed.
He might be quite
wrong, but that was his opinion, and he gave
it for what it was worth. Before, however, the
Government could do this they must have a
fil'm and .positive assurance of what the farmers
wanted. The farmers had made a death-bed
repentance, and now they must ,prove their sincerity. This was a /business proposiHon, and
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he appealed to them not to make it a political
question.

Mr. OMAN.-That is very much like a
political speeeh.
"
l\1:r. DUNSTAN.-The, report continues-In this State the farmers had been made ,the
football of parties, and they had politically
sacrificed their interests for some political
interests.

)\iIr. OMAN.-That was the point. It
looked like an early dissQllution.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The report oontinues-The farmer's interest 'Was in his prodllCts,
and he should support any Government that
protected these interests.
"I shall want to
know from you directly what it is you want,"
concluded the Prime Minister. I speak to you
as the farmers of th'is district, but I also Sipeak
to the wider field of "farmers of Australia, and
I want to know what it is they want.

Mr. OMAN.-We know what he wanted.
He wanted the farmers' vote.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The report continues:It 'was one thing to grow wheat, /but it ,was
another thing to sell it. Those farmers situated at a distance from the seruboard 'Would not
get their wheat to the ports for months and
months.
What were they going to do in the
meantime? If there were no Wheat Pool they
would ,be at the ,mercy of the manlpulators in
the wheat market, and the latter .'would not
give a price that did not afford them an ample
margin of security.
No business man could
afford to do otherwise, and that ainount of
margin they took out of the pockets of tho
farmers.
The ,position, as he saw it, and as
he wanted the farmers to see it, was a :business
proposition. What did the farmers say about
it? That was his question to them, but what
was the anSIWer of the farmer to ibe?

Mr. WARDE.-How much further 'a.dvanced were the farmers when he had
finished that s~ech 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I wQluld again point
out tha,t 86 per cemt. of the farmers
voted in fa,vour of a compulsory Pool.
There is nQl doubt that this Government
made a serious blunder in ahandoning
t.he compulsory Whea,t POQ.},
The
Federal leader Q1f the gte,at Nationalist
party tells this Go.vernment of their mistake. He is also telling them tha,t things
tOl-day are far from normal.
Mr. OMAN.-We do not need to be told
that.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The Government
ought not ito let dignity stand in their
way. Even at this lctte hour they should
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agree to a compulsory Pool. The dignity
of the Government is as not1iing compared
with the financial stability of the Statel
and to insure that is the object for which
the Whea,t Pools a,re being established. I
~elieve that by refusing the people a. compulsory Wheat Pool the Govenmlent are
signing their own political. dea.th warrant.
The fann,ers and the people generally will
remembe,r in the future the manner in
which they have been treated by
the Government.
Why do the Government not look at the position as
it exists to-day ~ We have critica.l times
ahead. There is no doubt about that.
Everything that the farmer has to' sell
to-day is a,t the lowest price. Wheat at
this time last, year was wQlrth from 13s.
tQl 148. per bushel fQlr a' sJiort period, and
to-day it is wQlrth only 4s. Q1r 5s. Crossbred wools are absolutely unsaleable, and
lambs will not pay fQlr fhe shearing.
Sheep and cattle values hay-e dropped to
about one-third of wha,t they were, and
lamh for expo.rt is not payable. Yesterda,y I saw splendid lambs selling at the
BendigQl marke,t at 9s. or lOs. a. head. On
the' other hand everything tha.t the
farmer has to buy is a,t the: V€lry highest
price. 'Va used to. buy reapers and
binders before the war fQlr £36, and toda,y the price is over £ 100. The prioo 'Of
a, harvester was £90, and nOlW it is £210.
Cu'rnsa.cks are dQluble the fanner price,
and so it is all through. The future does
not appear to. hold very bright prospects.
We can go on preaching decentralization
until the cows come home, but if wheatgrowing is not a success, we shaH not he
able to get pe'uple tOI settle on the land.
It. is only by la,ud settlement that we can
hope to pay our way and meet the huge
financial obligations which the future has
in store.
Mr. GArN.-It has beem most interesting to listen to the various spee<ilies made
to-night on this measure. We had the
Leader of the Farmers U nionparty supporting the Bill as something that will
'bring relief and justice to the producers,
whilst, on the other hand, the Deputy
Leader and other members of that
party have pointed out the shortcomings of the 'B'ill.
The leader
of the party reminds me of an Irishman who was going for a trip 'by rail
,and bought a return ticket. When he
got into the carriage ~e was laughing, and
looked very joyful. The othell" passengers
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could not understand why, and eventu- nOothing to assist the farmers when t'le
ally a.sked him. He said, "I dOl like to wheat was selling at a. very low price. In
take the Government dDwn. I bought a uno, when the first paOlI was introduced,
return ticket, and I am nDt cOIlll.ing back." the honorable membell" knows that wheat
The Leader of the Country party is in a was OIbtainable at from 2s. to 3s. a bushel.
similar position. His speeches are worth The pool was introduced, and Mr. Hughes
reviewing, and it is rema,rkable what they whO! was a membeir of the Labour party,
reveal. I recQille.ot the hQinQirable mem- was one of the first to establish the
ber's spe,e·ch 001 the Address-in-Reply, scheme. At the time the farmers were
when he complained tha,t the GOIVernment hostile to the prQiPosal.
It oame into
ha,d failed to do, oertain things, including o'P er ati on , and the people of Australia
their failure to oontinue the oompulsory were sufficiently reasonable and just to'
Wheat POOll. Le,t me quote the following sa,y to the whea,t-growers, "TwOl shillings
frOlm his speech, as it appears in Harnsolrd, is not sufficient, it will not give yOou a
of the 12th July last:decent living wage, a,nd we are prepared to
I dOl nOit know exactly
It has been thrown up to me that the com- give you 4s."
pulsory Pool is a Socialistic scheme. Well, so whether it was 4s. aT 4s. 2d. Since then
far as I am concerned, if a scheme will help and up to the pr~lIlt time the price a.t
Victoria and sectio)ls in Victoria, I do not some stages has been lower than the
care where it comes from, so long as it is
good. I know that members of my party have world's parity and a,t Qither stages higher.
been told that they are conservative, and I This year we are paying cOlIlsiderably more
know that some of them have been told that than we would pay if we received the
they are too socialistic.
wheat at, the world's parity.
We are
Mr. HANNAH.-Too socialistic? Never!
payIng, roughly, 3s. a bushel mOIre than
Mr. ALLAN.-The only thing I want the we would pay if the price ha,~ not been
honorable member to do is to take the mean fixed for twelve months by the Wheat
or the average of a party, and then he will
be able to get an idea of what that party .will Board last year. I believe that the price
do. So far as the Country party is concerned, was,_ at the beginning Qif the ye·ar, some'no section of the community need be afraid where near the world's parity.
but that it will give them a fair hearing and,
. Mr. OMAN.-For haH the year it was
I hope, a fail' deal. Honorable members must
remember that, last year, the Pool was man- the average price.
aged better than it was ever managed preMr. CAIN.-I believe that the entire
viously, and I defy any combination of buyers
to give to the growers of wheat the same re- responsibility for the recent election rests
turn for the same expense as the Pool did last on the hornorable, member for Rodney.
year.
Between the rooelSS and the meeting of
Mr. HOGAN.-I think we should have this Pa.rliament he was fhe most sickly
a quorum, Mr. Sp€,aker.
looking man in the House. He voted on
A qUQirum was formed,
a. certain principle, went to the eilectors
Mr. CAIN .-1 have quoted some re- on tha.t issue, and when re-elected turned
marks made by the Leader of the Fm'mers his ba.ck am that principle. I .dOl not,
Union 'party in July last.
To-night blame the Government for that election.
he has d welt wi th all the .power I do not think they werre responsible.
he possesses on the virtues of the They were supposed to' h:Ve certain prinBill ,before us.
He and the other ciples a,t issue. They said they were not
memJbers ·of his party should be the gQiing to give the fa.rmers a oompulsory
best judges of what is good for the wheat- Pool, but that they were going to degrowers. The leadelr of the party said control wheat.
That was the decision
that the compulsory Pool, on the basis of they came, to, but it took them a long
last year's operations, was not everything time to arrive at it. It was only after Mr.
that c01uld bel desired, but tha,t it was Barwell, of Sout,h Australia., had came to
better than any cOomhina,tion Oof priva,te the same decisiOon that the Government
whoot-grQlWers. Therre is anolther point of decided to decQintrol1 wheat. The quesview, name,ly, tha,t Q1f the consumers. I tiQin came up in the HOfUse, a.nd a nonever believed that the pooling system confidence motion was submitted. The
that has been in operation for the last four Government then made offers. They said
or five years was carried on in the interests they were gOoing in fOor the deoontrOlI of
Qif the general corrnmunity. It was run at wheat, but tha,t they were prepared to
one stage to ·assist the farmers. The Leader give the farmers 3s. a bushel. The fanners
off the pa.rty said that our party did refused the offer, and said they must
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have a compulsory Pool or nothing. On getting the great majority of wheatthat issue the House divided, and we growers into this. ,Pool is that there may
went to the country. A party that goes . be some feeling amongst the farmers. as
to the country on a certain issue should to the ,prices the grain is likely to realize.
when. returned try to give effect to If a private operator offers 5s. a ·bushel
that issue. I must admit that some the average farmer might feel that he
members of the Country party did could get 3s. 4d. a bushel out of the
SQ. I am not reflecting Qn the five Wheat Pool, with the .possiible chance of
members whO' held tOl their principles. getting still more. I notice that there
Some members of the party sacrificed one is nothing in the Bill to impose any
of their best comrades at the last election, penalty upon the growers who come late
and that. member was one of the few who into the Pool out of the first 3s. 4d. The
stuck to his principles. The members who penalty will be taken out of the amount
sacrificed their coonra.de are now prepared which might Ibe more than 4s. realized in
to su pport a. Bill that in the opinion of
some members of their party can mean the open market. Notwithstanding the
nothing but utter failure.
The honor- knowledge which has been professed by
a'ble member for Eaglehawk is not in the :Minister of Lands and the Premier,
favour of the Bill, aD;d I suggest that he we may reach this ,position: 50 or 60 per
has had as much ex.perience as other cent. of the wheat-growers may come in
wheat-growers in this House. He says at once, and possibly 10 per cent. may
this Bill will not do any good, and will desire to come in at the last moment. In
do very little harm. That is an astonish- the final realization of the Pool the price
of wheat may Ibe less than 4s. What is
ing recommendation for such a measure.
going to ha p'pen then? The ,people of
Mr. OUAN.-If that is true, co-opera- the State will have to C01l1e to the rescue
tion can never !be a ,success.
of the farmer. It is possible that wheat
An HONORABJ,E },{EMBER.-This is not may be lower than 4s. a bushel.
Mr. ALLAN.---'There is no danger of
co-operation.
Mr. CAIN.-There is only one clause that.
in this measure which I think will 'be of
:Mr. GAIN.-I do not know if there is
any use, and that is the late ,participation II' not, and .the Lhonorruble member who
clause. It is a Isort of semi-compulsory has interjected cannot say. He would
clause. The object of it ,is to endeavour not have predicted, twelve months ago,
to induce wheat-growers to 'put thei]! when wheat was 9s. a :bushel, that it
grain into the PooL l' suppose such a would now be worth only 4s. 4d. There
clause is necessary if we are to have any is a possiJbility that the wheat .crop of
co-operation at all .• I notice that three Australia will not realize 4s., and then
members of the Board are to receive £500 the ,State will ,have to come to the assistper annum, and another £600. I intend ance of the farmers, and make up the
to have something to say later about the· amount which is short. It may be necesone who is to haye the £600 joh. It is sary for the Government to do in 1921
necessary that the Board should have what it did in 1915, with the result that
some control, or they would not ,be able a lot of money will have to be advanced
to .carryon. The Premier interjected, hy the ,public generally. After all, the
when the Leader of the Opposition was actual realization of our wheat harvest
speaking, something with regard to the remains an unknown quantity. Referworld's parity. He said this Bill pro- ence has Ibeen made to the shipping .com,·idea for an open market, and they did panies, and from what the honora'ble
not want to fi."'C the world's .parity. ,Why member for Rodney said, one might aldoes not the honorable gentleman want most imagine that instead of being a
to do that? For the simple reason that primary producer in the Goulburn Valley
it would be no use. It is known that this he was one of the great shipping monoBill is going to be ineffective, because of polists of the world. It must not be forPrivate gotten that those companies have :bee11
the non-compulsory method.
operators in wheat and millers will be exploiting the world for the past six
able to .buy in.the open market what they or seven vears.
Honor,ruble members
desire. I 'believe that the only chance of will recoll;ct that the Prime Minister
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purchased a fleet of steamers at a cost of
£2,000,000.
These steamers carried on
trade Ibetween Australia and the Old.
Country, transporting soldiers, food, and
other material during the progress of the
war. In two and a half years sufficient
money was raised to payoff the whole of
the capital e~enditure on the fleet. I
suppose the Commonwealth was justified
in chal'lging the freights they did. They
were quite Iprepared ,to a0cept as their
standard of profit the charges which were
being imposed by ,private companies. At
one time wheat was carried at a few ,pence
per bushel, ,but for some time it has run
into shillings. That is not tbecause wages
are higher. itS a matter of fact, wages
were lower, and the ,price of coal and
other materials was lower than it had
been previously. During the war men
employed upon the ships were alble to
extract a greater amount in the way of
wages than they could before the war.
Naturally, when the ,cost of 1'unning the
ships increas'e~ the freight charges increased also. This meant that producers
had to pay: enormous freight for the
transport of their· goods to the markets
overseas.
Mr. ;HoGAN.--Bhrpping companies are
llowcharging more by 'Way of fre~ght to
take meat to England than the meat is
worth when i,t gets there.
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now, it will be necessary for them and
the Gover.nment to get into" holts" with
the shipping companies. Notwithstanding
that I differ in ,political matters with the
Prime :Minister, I admit that if there is
one thing more than another which justi~
fies his existence, it was the purchase of a
fleet of steamers. This fleet had to compete with the great shipping combine, and
it proved, beyond the shadow of a doubt,
what profits were ibeing made. It has
been argued that State enterprise costs
more than ,private enterprise. It is said
that less work is done, and, generally
speaking, the enterprise suffers. If that
be true, the experience of the Commonwealth fleet puts 'private enter'prise in a
considerably worse position. In view of
the fact that the Commonwealth steamers
made a profit of £2,000,000 in the course
c.f two and a half yea,l'S, it might be aHe
tOi make £2,500,00.0, in the same period. 1
want to state quit.e frankly that I intend
to t.ry and mould this Bill into the form
in which I think it should be. Some of
my friends say that it is not worth
the paper on which it is printed. But
theQ'e are some membell''S of the Farmers
IT nion who hope to Ibe afble to mould it
in to something more suitable to their de- .
sires than it is at present. I am not so
much concerned with the wheat-growers
or the producing class as with the interests of the ,consumers, and if we can, by
some ,process, as. the honoralble member
for Rodney 'poiil,ted out in a previous
speech, adopt some Iprinciple for the
handling of prodU(~e Iby whioh we will
eliminate' waste and the middlemen's
profits we shall be doing something in
the interests not only of the producer, Ibut
of the consumer as well.
I will, therefore, attempt to make this Bill of such
a character as to serve the interests of
the consumers and the producers in this
country.
On the motion of Mr. WETTENHALL, the debate was adjourned until
the following day.

Mr. ,CAIN.--I do not blame them for
that. I do not Iblame the farmers for
getting ,9s., or lOs., for their wheat. I do
not blame the shipping companies for
rdbibing the community, but.1 do blame
the community which permits itself to be
rohbed in this particular way. The extraordinary ,position is that this robbery
has the indorsement of the honoralble
member for Rodney. He e~plained that
high freights were necessary, because the
ships had to come out in ballast. I do
not know if that is true or not, but he
explained that the absence of freight one
way made it necessary to charge an exorbitant :price for carrying our produce
to England.
We know very well that
BETTING TAX.
shipping companies constitute a huge
monopoly, and it seems to me that they
The House having gone into Committee
have not only complete control over the of Ways and Means,
.
shipping, they have now control over the
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) movedFarmers Union in Victoria. If farmers
That there shall be charged (under and subwant to have their produce carried at ject to the Stamps Act) for the use of His
more reaS'onaJble rates. than is possi1ble Majesty his heirs and successors upon betting
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tickets as hereinafter specified the
sums hereinafter specified:Betting Tickets£
Any betting ticket issued by a
,bookmaker on the race-course
of the Victoria Racing Club at
Flemingtonin the grand-stand enclosure 0
in that portion of the raceeourse grounds known as
the hill ..
.. 0
elsewhere in the race-course
grounds
..
.. 0
Any betting ticket issued bya
,bookmaker on any race-course
within twenty miles of the post
office at the intersection of
Bourke-street and Elizabethstreet, Melbourne (other than
the aforesaid race-course)in the grand-stand enclosure 0
elsew here in the race-course
.. 0
grounds
..
Any betting ticket issued by a
bookmaker on any race-course
other than any of the foregoing)
0

several
8i.

••

0 6
O· 3
0 1

0 6
0 2

0 2

He said-This is a formal motion, the
carrying of which will enable me to bring
forward a Bill to amend the Betting Tax
Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (FitZ1"oy).-Don't
you think it is immoral to raise money
from the 'betting instincts of the people ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not think
so. I think it is a very good means of
getting revenue. The full explanation of
the Government's proposals will be tendefI"ed when the second re,ading of the
Bill is mOlVed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope when
the Treasurer brings in the Bill he will
furnish a return as to the taxation on
all betting tickets up to the present time.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I will undertake to
furnish the informa'tion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that
it is almost the invariahle custom to pass
motions of this kind without comment,
but I am not incline.d to do that when it
is a question of increased taxa,tion.
Mr.. LAwsoN.-I agree that the honorable member in the House will be entitled to the fullest explanation, but this
is only a formal motion, preliminary to
the introduction of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the motion were knocked out there would be no
lJecessity to introduce the Bill.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We could not do so.
Mr. BAILEY.-Why not have the fight
a t this stage ~
Second Session, 1921.-[22]
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Mr. MOPHERsoN.-We want to put the
tax on before race week.
Mr. HOGAN.---JH:ave you given consideration to another form of levying the tax?
Mr. LAWsoN.-We have' considered
various suggestions, and this is considered
the best. The Treasurer will deal with
thai aspect of the matter to-morrow.
The passage of the motion does not prejudice the right of any honorable member to oppose the Bill or to move amendments in it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that
the idea of passing the motion now is
that t.hel ta,x may be applied immediately in respect to betting tickets. The
return I have! indica.ted ought to! be supplied as SOlon as possible.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will promise to
furnish it.
'Mr. HOGAN.-I would suggest to the
Premier and the Treasurer that they
should give consideration to another
method of collecting the betting tax.
The present method is unjust, because
a ticket for 5s. is taxed the same amount
as a ticket for £5,000.
A person who
makes a ,het for lOs. will have to pay 6d.
tax, and ano'ther person who makes a bet
for £1,000 will only have to pay 6d. in
taxation.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-That aspect of the
matter has not been lost sight of. Tomorrow I will explain the difficulties in
the way of making an ,alteration.
Mr. HOGAN.-I think the present
method is entirely unjust, and it is of no
r.dvantage whatever. The Treasurer desires to get a certain amount of revenl1;e,
Bnd apparently he wants more revenue In
the fnture than he has obtained in the
past. I ,am not concerned so much at
present about the inoreasing of ta,xation
as about the method of imposing it.
Wha,tever amount the, Treasure'r wishes
to' get, he! should get it l-y one of two
methods.
1.Y.1r. MORLEY.-The totalizator.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is a third method,
but that is a different proposition altogether. The Treasurer can obtain his
revenue by the present method, or by
making a percentage charge on the whole
of a bookmaker's turnover.
A bookmaker with a turnover of £10,000 a day
would ha.ve to pa,y a peTcenta.ge-Mr. LAWSON:-YOU could not bring
that. in in time to make it efficacious.
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We want to get this incre,ased revenue
right away.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government- could
get the increa:sed revenue righ't away by
the method I am suggesting. If the proposal of the Treasurer is adopted, the
present anomaly will become permanent.
The present method is most unjust, because it taxes the small bettor to the same
extent as the big operator. The Trea~urer is losing the opportunity of collecting the revenue from the source that is
best able to pay it.
M:r. MbPHERsoN.-We have not lost
sight of that aspect of the matter. We
have discussed it, and to-morrow I will
explain why your proposition is impracticable at the present time.
Mr. HOGAN.--It is not much use the
Treasurer saying the G"overnment have not
lost sight of the matter.
Ra ther than
have the fight on the subject when the
Bill is introduced, I would have the
matte,r settled now.
Mr. LAwsoN.-,We shall be glad to receive suggestions from those who can tell
us how to get more revenue.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not so much concc~:ned about that as about doing justice.
Mr. MORLEY.-The'Premier says he
would like some suggestions as to how he
can raise revenue.
If the Treasurer
would qo ,away with the tax on betting
tickert:s and bring in a Totalizator Bill,
he would get SDme money. Victoria is
the only State in Australia that has not
the totalizator.
Mr. LAWSON.~HDW long wDuld it take
to get a. totalizator' in operation 1
Mr. MORLEY.-With the suppDrt of
the Government it would hot take a week
to pass the Tota.liza.t.or Bill.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You cDuld nDt have
it in o.pe,ratiorn in time fO'r the racing in
the first week in N avemher.
Mr. MORLEY.-But the amount that
wDuld 'be received from the balance Df
the races wDuld be treble the amount that
will be obtained und& the betting ticket
tax.
I havel on the notice-paper for tomo.rrow a, question in relation to' the
Totalizator Bill.
-Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Why
not mDve for the establishment of the
totaliza,tor' as an amendment to. this
motion?
Mr. MORLEY.-I intend to mDve for
t.he €'Stablishment of thel totalizator. '
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-Let us get this tax
on in time for the November racing, and
then you can bring the totalizator propDsal on.
Mr. MORLEY.-I am afraid that
once this propositiDn gDes through, my
Totaliza,tor Bill will not come on.
I
should like to. know whether, in the event
Df ·the present prDpDsitiDn passing, the
Treasurer intends to bring in a, TotalizatDr Bill at a later date.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I understand that
you claimed the privilege of bringing in
the Tota.lizat{)(l' BIll.
Mr. MORLEY.-It should be a Government measure. The Treasurer is in
favDur of it.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-All the members of
the CabiYlet .are nor of my o'pinion.
Mr. MORLEY.-We want to. make
them so. Let the IIouse decide whether
the totaliza tOll" should he established or
Dot.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-You will give members art opportunity of deciding a little
later on.
Mr. MORLEY.-I may nDt have the
chance. I am afraid that the To.talizato.r
Bill is at the bottom of the list,.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We do not want to.
miss the revenue frDm the November meeting.
Mr. MORLEY.~Letters have appeared
in the newspapers stating that' the GDvernment are not in sympathy with my
propDsal. I want to. ShDW that the HDuse
is in sympa.thy with it., a.nd I should,
therefore, like to have a vDte on it. This
is the Dnly State Df the ODmmonwealth
that has not introduced, the 'tDtalizatDr.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Is it fDr all 'raceCDurses?
}fr. MORLEY.-Yes.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-This will nDt interfere with YDur proposal.
Mr. MlORLEY.-If the Treasurer gets
this thrDugh he will refuse to introduce
the tota,lizator. Since I int.roduoed my
Bill I have been receiving from ten t.o
t.wenty letters ervery day. I have clergymen in my electoratel who are in fa.vo.ur
of the totaliza,tor. I hope the Treasurer
will put this proposal a.side and int.roduce
a, Totalizator Bill.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We do' not want to
miss the November meeting.
Mr. MORLEY.-Why has the Treasurer kept, this back to the last moment,1
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lIr. MCPHERSON.-I have been working for the last threel weeks on the Estima,too, and I am. only seeing now hCl\v
this is going to pan out.
Mr. MORLEY.-The amount of revenue you will get from this proposal will
not be equal to wha,t would come from
the totalizator.
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about and enjoy Ithemselves---who pay
most of the revenue.
The tax falls
heavier on that class than on another section who hoard up their money and
invest it.
~fr.

BROWNBILL.-Do they not enjoy

life?

Mr. CLOUGH.-They enjoy misery.
Mr. McpiIERSON.-It would not be posI
hope
the Treasurer will find some other
sible to get the totalizator into use in
time for the November meeting.
The method of increasing the revenue. Let the
passage of this proposal will not debar Government place an income tax on those
you from moving in the matter of the who can afford to rpay it and let the
people geneJ.'aUy enjoy their pleasures or
totalizator.
vices, if they like to call them that, withMr. CLOUGH.-J do not know exactly out being continually harassed.
what the Treasurer expects to get out of
Mr. COTTER.-I am rather delighted
this resolution. The Government are repeatedly telling the people that they are that the Treasurer is in a position where
not increasing taxation, and yet they are he can ibe told some home truths about
increasing it by one of the worst methods his methods of finance. I agree with the
possible, and tha't is in a petty, humbug- views which have already been expressed,
ging method. The people are harassed that the GOIVernment, should not impose
by amusement taxation, and it falls on all this humbugging ta.xatic.1Il. on the
the poorer section of the community. It sports o.f this country. I kno.w myhas been indicated here to-night that the self the harassing methods which have
taxation does not fall on those who bet in been adopted in connexion with certain
a large way, but principally on men who grounds. I should like thel Treasurer to
make small bets. There is a large sec- go to some of them and see 2,000 or 3,000
tion of the community who stay at home peo.ple putting their hands deep down
and read boo"k8. They never indulge in into their pockets to get an extra halfamusements that bring anything towards penny for the tax without which they will
the revenue.
There are millions of not be admitted. The whole thing is bobottles of poison being sold in shops that coming pettifogging. If the Government
pay nOothing at all towards the revenue. want revenue why not tax those with big
r am referring to soft drinks. I would incomes? On several occasions I have
suggest that if the Treasurer wants to a pproached the Chief Secretary and asked
raise revenue, he should draw up a scien- him to allow a race meeting to be held at
tific scheme of taxation, and abandon the Richmond, as the retunled soldiers are
hypocritical boast that the Government anxious to secure a sufficient fund to
are nOot increasing taxation. I wish it build a hall there. However, the wowser
were possible that honorable members Government declines to give permission
could refuse to pass this resolution, and fOol' any more race meetings. Yat it comes
compel the Government to face the taxa- along with a resolution to increase the
tion problem in a statesman-like manner taxaticm. at the race meetings already
The ohief c.hject of the
instead of a school-boy fashion.
I do allowed.
not agree with the honorable member for resohttion, I take it, is to collect
go
Barwon that his" tote" is going to be a more money from thosel who
Probably as many men went
panacea for our financial difficulties. I racing.
do not know that his statement that there to the Front from my ellectorate as
are some clergymen in his constituency from any city in Australia, and they
who take tickets in "Tatts" tis a recom- were promised all sorts of good things
mendation. When we look at the large when they came back. Yet when they
amount of l'evenue received by the States ask now for a race meeting it is refused.
and the Commonwealth from the Excise The manufacturers who ha"Ve factories
duties 01Il. liquolf' and tobacco and from and workshGlps in my district take mighty
. amusements, we find that there is one good care to live elsewhere. When an
section-and that is the section who knock appeal is made fC\i' funds to build a hall,
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the wealthy class are not there to contribute. Last year the soldiers netted a·bout
£1,500 from a race meeting, but the Government declines to sanction another.
" No," they say, "we cannot give you a
race meeting. It is degrading. " Yet, all
the same, they try to collect more money
from that .source. . If the Government
propose to get more money from the betting tax how can they logically refuse a
request to allow one or two more race
meetings ~ They contend that racing is
degrading, but when they want more revenue that is the source they go to for it.
I feel inclined to take advantage of the
forms of the House so as to give the Government more time to consider this matter. With more consideration they might
come down with a better proposal. There
is too much of the "Ga·pe sinner and
swallow'~ about the action of the Government to-night. I am told tha.t the meetings which are held on the race-course in
my electorate aJ:"e probably bet·ter conducted tha.n those on any raoe-course in Australia.. Those meetings a,re not suppOirted
by the big squatteTSi but, by the worke'l's j
but when we ask for an additional meeting foc the sake of the soldiers the Government say nOi. If the Victoria Amateur
Turf Club or the Victoria, Racing Club
made any proposition the Government
would rush in a,t once. When the Government were looking round for cOial
during the recent industrial trouble they
starved the ra.cel meetings in Victoria.
This is the only St.ate in which tha.t was
done. N ow' the Government say that, as
they are short of funds, they will give
another turn tOi the t;.axation screw in
connexion with races.
If they are
not careful they will get into the same
position as the Victoria,n F'ooitball League',
which ga.ve another turn tOi the screw by
raising the price of admittance to the
final matches and the public showed their
resentment iby staying away.
It may
come to that ill connexion with race meetings. I do not see why increased taxation
should be imposed on one particular
branch of sport. I do not see the Government taxing those who play lawn
tennis or golf or how Is. The Government is in just about as happy a position
to-day in connexion with this matter as
the Oommonwealth Government is in regard to Tattersall's sweeps. The Commonwealth passed a 1~V" stating that the
Mr. Cotter.

Tax.

sweeps were illegal, but, whether they are
illegal or not, the Federal Treasury comes
along and takes its share of the swag.
Here we have the State Government holding up its hands in holy horror at the
idea of another race meeting, but when it
Comes to wanting a few thousand pounds
more all its modesty, all its goody-goodyism, all its wowserism have vanished.
The Treasurer says that he does not object to the totalizator, but it would take
him a long time to get it ready. Ever
since I have been in this Housel
have 'been hearing tha~ sort of thing.
It is too' thin as. regards the totalizator.
I do not think we should go on with the
motion to-night.
There should be a
Cabinet meeting in the morning, and a
more sensible proposition might then be
brought down. The form of taxation
proposed is not just or equitable. There
is nothing to commend it.
Mr. SOLLY.-I think it unfair for the
Government to suddenly spring this Bill
on us.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This is merely a formal
motion.
:Mr. SOLLY.-There was no indication
in the Governor's Speech of any such
proposed taxation, neither has there been
any intimation by the Government that
such a measure was to be brought on.
The proposals are altogether unfair.
Mr. LAwsoN.-What does the honorable member suggest?
Mr. SOLLY.-Somethi.ng more equitable. At the present time there is a tax
of 3d. on ev-ery wager made on the Flemington race-course. The Government propose to increase that by 100 per cent.
as regards the grand-stand enclosure.
The tax in that portion of the race-course
grounds known as the hill is to be 3d'.,
and elsewhere on the race-course grounds
ld.~

Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker
on any race-cour~e within twenty miles of the
post~office at the intersection of Bourke-street
.and Elizabeth-street, Melbourne (other than
the aforesaid race-course) •
in the grand-stand enclosure
.. 6d.
elsewhere in the race-course gr~unds 2(1.
Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker on
any race-course (other than any of the foregoing)
.. 2d.
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That is to say, any place outside 20 miles
of Melbourne is charged only 2d. for a
wager, but within the 20 miles it is to
be 6d. in the enclosure, 3d. on the hill,
and Id. on the flat.
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Mr. BAILEY.-There is a better class of
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyhorse to bet on in the city. They never one minutes to five o'clock p.m.
run "schlan tel'S" in Melbourne.
Mr. SOLLY.-No "schlanters"! There
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
was a most disgr'aceful exhibition at
The following Bill was received from
Ca.ulfield on Sa,turda,y, when at well.
known gentleman won the cup with the Legislative Council, and read a first
ViolOOlcello, and no inquiry was held. time:Crimes Bill (Majorr Baird).
Though the running of that horse
on Wednesday was such that he
ran like an old goat, on Saturday he ran
UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION
brilliantly.
The people managing the
CENTRES.
course said no word about that. We are
Mr.OLO:UGH a'sked the Minister of
justified in asking the Government to . Public Instructionwithdraw this motion, and to bring on
What' has been done in connexion with the
H more equitable proposal. It is unfair
establishment of University
examination
'to make such a distinction between a centres in country districts?
wager within 20 miles of the Melbourne
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK (MinPost Office and one outside that 20 miles. ister of Public Instruction).-.JThe quesThe Government should stand surely for tion refers to a matter which is not
fair and equitable taxation all roun(l. within the administration of. the EducaBetting people have repeatedly asked the tion Department. I have, however, obGovernment to revert to the meetings tained a report from the Director of Eduheld prior to the war. Seventy-two pony cation on the subject, and I am now CO'IDmeetings and ten- trotting meetings were' municating with the University authorithen held. - If we reverted to the old ties. A,s Minister, 'I cannot see why
number of race meetings, the State's in- some scheme for the establishment of
come from this source would be raised examination centres in country districts
probably by 150 or 200 per cent. There in connexion with certain courses canwould then be no need for a change in not be devised.
the system of taxation.
The motion was agreed to, and the resoPUBLIO SERVICE.
lution was reported to the House, and
PRO~WTIONS IN GENERAL DIVISION.
adopted.
Mr. JEWELL (in the absence of Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE) asked the T!easurerBETTING TAX BILL.
If it is a fact that instructions have been
Authority having been given to Mr. issued to the effect that the promotions due to
officers of the General Division are not to be
McPherson (Treasurer) and Mr. Lawson .granted?
(Premier) to introduce a Bill to carry
Mr. McPHERSON. (Treasurer).out the resolution in regard to the Betting
The answer is No.
Tax,
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
MINERS' PHTHIISIS.
brooght up a, Bill "tal alter the stamp
duties chairgea.ble: uPOnJ be.rtting tickets
TuBERCULOSIS CLINIC IN BENDIGOunder the Stamp6 Act," and moved that
COMPENSATION FOR SUFF~RERS.
it be rea.d a first time.
,Mr. CLOUGH asked the PremierThe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
If his attention has been drawn to the state·
ment of the honorable the Prime Minister
was read a first time.
that he is waiting for the estimate from the
The House adjourned at twenty-seven State Government in connexion with the
establishment of a tuberculosis clinic in
minutes past ten o'clock p.m.
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Bendigo; if so, will he state what the Qovern.·
ment is doing in connexion with the matter?
Mr. LAWSON

(Premier).-The fol-

Election of Lord Mayor.

METROPOLITAN GAS OOMPANY'S
.A!OT.
Mr. PRENDERGAS!T asked the Pre-

lowing is the reply to the honorable mem- mIerber's question:The position in regard to the Tuberculosis
Clinic, Bendigo, is as follows:( I) The Prime Minister offered to staff and
equip a tuberculosis clinic at Bendigo, suggesting, at the same time, that if the State
could provide a building the establishment of
the clinic would be facilitated.
(2) Two buildings-the old Supreme Court
and the disused lying-in ward at the Benevolent Aflylum-were inspected by Commonwealth officers, and the latter was considered
the prC'ferable.
(3) The Asylum Board of Management was
written to, and a reply has been received that
.the building will be made available.
(4) As the Commonwealth is staffing and
equipping the clinic, the question of an estimate from the State Government does not
arise.

H it is the intention of the ,Government to
give effect to the repeated requests made by
the MllnJici.pal Gas Conference that a Bill be
introduced to amend the Metropolitan Gas
Company's Act in the direction asked for by
that Conference?
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-A Bill
dealing with recommendations of the
Oonference to which the honorable member ·has referred will Ibe introduced this
seSSlOn.

ELEOTION OF LORD :MAYOR.

Mr. 'PRENDERIGAST.---'Last week 1
asked the .Premier a question with regard
to the election of the Lord Mayor, and a
statement has been made in certain quarters intimating that he has asked the
Attorney-General to consider whether the
Mr. CLOUGH asked the Minister of Lord Mayor .can take ipart in an election
:Nline'Sduring his term of office. That is a porI. Wlhat has ibeen the outcome of the Con- tion of the point on which I want inforference recent]y held to :prov,ide com,pensation mation. What I .want to know, ,further,
for men suffering from miners' phthisis?
is ·whether the Lord Mayor or the IOity
2. W'hethe·r the Conference agreed to ~ny 0
'1 h
d 'd h
1
scheme; if ·so,is the Government prepared to
ounCl
as .power to . eCl e t at no e ecbring in legislation to give effe·ct to the recom- tion shall take place in one of the wards
mendations of the Conference?
. during the annual elections for councillors without the direction of an Act of
}Ir. BARNES (Minister of Mines).Parliament or by judgment of a ·Oourt of
The replies are as foHows:law. I want ·the whole matter thoroughly
1. The Conference submitted its report, with inquired into.
recommendatIOns for a scheme of relief.
:Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I shall be
2. The imemlbers of the Conference, with the
happy to ask the Atto.rney. . General to
exce,ption of the coal-miners' representative,
agreed to the scheme, and the Cabinet will look into every aspect of this matter.
give -consideration to the recommendations a's
early as possible.
STUDENTS IN TE,Q.HNIOAL
EDUOATION.
BE'TTINO AND GAMING LAWS.
Mr. LEl'IMON movedMr. MORLEY asked t.he Chief SecreThat there !be laid before this House a return
tarywith reference to the Working Men's College,
1. If ·any 'bookmakers have been ,prosecuted Ballarat School of Mines, Bendigo School of
under section 153 of .the Police .offences Act Mines, Gordon Technical Go liege, Geelong, and
1915 ·for ·betting ,v,·ith youths or with females? the Swinlburne Technical College showing1. The number of students who entered for
2. If the Governnlent intends to introduce a
.technical education in each school havBill to provide .for the legalization of the
ing ,in its eurr:iculum any or all of the
totalizator?
following courses, viz. :-Architecture,
electrical engineering, electric wiring,
3. If the Government collects ·income tax on
drawing and design, mechanical drawprizes received from "Tattersall's" sweeps; if
ing, building construction, blacksmithso; what percenta.:,OIC?
ing, Iboilermakoing, turning and fitting,
patternmaking, moulding, milling and
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).grinding, motor mechanics, machinery
The) answe'l"S are as follows:erecting, carpentry, sheet-metal work,
1 and 2. No.
and plumbing.
3. T.he Government does not collect income
2. The number of such students who protax on prizes received from Tattersall's sweep':3.
ceeded to the· 2nd, 31'd, 4th, or 5th year
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or grade, as the case may be, and the
total number of students 1n each of
the years or grades mentioned in(a) evening classes;
( b) day classes; and
(0) day
and evening
combined
classes.
3. T,he fees eharged for such instruction.

The motion was agreed to.
SECOND-HAND BJ\iGS FOR
POTATOES.
Mr. BAI'LEY.-I desire to move the
adjournment of the House for the purpose of discussing a matter of urgent
public importance, namely, "the proposed em'bargo on potatoes for the InterState trade !Contained in second-hand
bags; and the action of the Government
ill agreeing to such an emJbargo."
Twelve mem:bers having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the mo,tion,
Mr. BAILEY said-For a number of
years pluor to 1916 an embargo prevailed
\Vlhich prevented potatoes from .going into
any of .the other States except New South
Wlales, unless such ,potatoes were
Tha t acted
contained in new bags.
detrimentally to the producers of this
State. From time to time there was an
agitation by the farmers against this embargo, 'and the honorable member for
Warrenheip and myself protested against
it in this House. On the 8th November,
1916, I asked the then Minister of Agriculture the following questions:1. If all potatoes intended for export to
other Australian States must be in new bags?
2. If the Wheat Board has decided that all
wheat from the coming harvest must be put
up in new bags?
3. Is there likely to be a scarcity, and consequently an increase in the prices, of new bags,
also a glut in the market for good, sound,
second -hand bags?
4. Are not good, sound, second-hand wheat
bags suitable for bagging potatoes for the
Inter-State markets; if so, will he make inquiries with a view to having the regulations
altered so that potatoes for export to other
Australian States may be bagged in good,
sound, clean, second-hand bags?

Mr. Livingston, who was then Minister
of }(Iines, submitted the following answers
on behalf of his colleague:1. With the exception of New South 'Yales,
all the Australian States, 'including Victoria,
require that imported potatoes shall be in new
bags. New South Wales accepts wheat or
flour bags, provided they have not been more
than once used and are so branded.
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2. Good second-hand bags will be permitted
to be used subject to a minimum dockacre of

2~

b

3. At present, there is no indication of any
scarcity of new -bags, and good second-hand
bags are in demand for trade requirements
within the State for the conveyance of barley,
oa~s, and potatoes. Approximately, only onethInl of the potatoes grown in Victoria are
ex.ported.
4. Inquiries will be made as to whether a
modification of the regulations similar to that
adopted by New South W,'ales is acceptable.

I do not know what steps were taken by
the :Minister, but nothing was done; and,
on the 20th December, 1916, I asked the
following ques,tion in this chamber:What steps have been taken by the Government to induce the Governments of the other
States to allow potatoes from Victoria to enter
such States in good second-hand bags ~\

The then Minister of Lands (Mr. Hutchinson) gave me the following answer,
which had been furnished him by the Department of Agriculture:The various State Governments have been
'written to and requested to take into consideration the advisability of modifying the
requirements under which potatoes are imported to the extent of allowing them to be so
imported in second-hand bags which have been
previously, 'but not more than once, used for
wheat and flour, and are so branded.

The Government of that day recognised
that the embargo placed upon secondhand bags for use in transporting potatoes
to the other States was an injustice.
Further representations were made by t4e
honor3.'ble member for Warrenheip and
myself, and the Goyernment entered into
negotiations with the other States, with
the result that the embargo was lifted.
From the end of 1916 up to the present
time potatoes have been allowed to go
into all the other States if contained in
second-hand flour or grain bags, providing they have not previously been used
for any other purpose, except the two
mentioned. It was not permissible to
use bags a second time for potat.oe,s.
It is easy to unde,rstand the reason
for that, because it might be possible
for disease to be transmitted to orthe'r
States if bags were used a second time
for the shipment of potatoes. All that
the potato grower8, howAver, asked was
that bags could be used for the carriage
of their produce if used only once
previously for flOlur lor gram.
In
May

last.,

a

Conference of

Ministers

of Agriculture from the various States
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was held at Adelaide, and on the agendapaper was a motion in the name of the
Minister of Agriculture of New South
Wales, re-instating the embargo wh~ch
had existed prior to 1916. It is a most
remarkahle fact that this motion was
carried unanimously; the Minister representing this State voting for it, although
he must have known the agitation which
resulted in the lifting of the embargo in
1916.
Mr. MORLEY.-Who was the Minister
representing Victoria ~
.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Minister was Mr.
Livingston, who must have been aware of
the hostility of the farmers of this State
to that embargo, because he was the Minister who answered the questions I submitted on 8th November, 1916.
Mr. HOGAN.-Apparently, he immediately forgot the whole question.
Mr. BAILEY.-That honoralble member must have been acquainted with the
• agitation in this House by representatives
of potato growers. It is extraordinary
that a Minister representing this State
should, in 1921, have voted to re-impose
this emlhargo that had been affecting
potato growers so detrimentally. No intimation was given to the potato growers
that the embargo was to be re-imposed.
Members of this House who had fought
against the embargo had no notification
of the fact either. I only knew of the
position about ,a week ago. It is only
recently that the chief potato inspector
has notified the sub-ip.spectors in the
various districts to a,oquaint th€l merchants
that this embargol was to be re-imposed.
Apparently it was not oonsi~ered. of sufficient imporlanoe to notify the grmyers olr
their representatives in this House.
Po,ta,to groiWeTs are grea,t,ly CJOnoo~ned a,t
the re:-imposition of this embargo. They
knoiW what it means t()1 them sal far as
the oooSt of neiW hags is oonoorned. They
knoiW tha,t as SOOlIl as the €!mbargo is reim posed the price of neiW bags will go
up. They are t,he people who will hav~ tal
pay. If se,cond-hand hags a,re deba,rred
from going to other Staltes, what will the
effect be 1 A farmer, when digging his
potatoes, will not know whether they are
for Inter-State trade or for local trade.
It is true that for local t.rade the potatoes
can be sent t.o maJ'ket in second-hand
bags, as the embargo against second-hand
bags only applies to! Int€tr-Sta,te trade.
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The farmer does not want. to put his
pota,toes into second-hand bags ana cart
them to the station to find the agent saying, " Weare not, buying for local trade
to-day, but only for Inter-State trade,
and as YOlUr potatoes are in second-hand
bags, they are nOI good to~." . If the
embargo is aJlOiWed to! stand, It WIll mean
that all the potatoes will have to be put
into new bags. As a result the price
of bags to the potato-gr?~wer will go up,
and he will not be able to pass that
increased price on to the consumer. The
export, trade in potatoes to oit,her Sta.tes
is very important.
N6iW South WaJes,
Queensland, South Australia, and Western Aust,ralia are' not so much concerned
abORt the potato-grOlwers, because they
are not exporters of potatoes. The Minister representing Victoria should have
been concerned about the potato-growers,
because Victorial is an export.ing State,
and the embargOi will hurt its grower'S.
Victoria and T'asmania, are the only two
States that export potatnes.
For the
year ending 30th June, 1921, Victoria
eocpoorted to other States, 39,015 tons of
potatoes, valued at £336,670. Since then,
for the months O[ July, August, atlld September she has exported an additional
15,948 tons, valued at £74,450, the total
tonnage for· the fifteen months being
54,963 tOllS, va.lued at £411,120. Portatoe', repr€3ent a ve,ry valua,ble portion of
the products of the soril of Victoria, and
no stumbling block should bel placed in
the way of potato-growers getting their
produce to its matl"kets. As I have stated,
for the fift,een months the export business
amounted to 54,963 tons. There would
have to bel sixteen new bags to the ton,
because, when new bags are employed, an
ext,ra bag is necessary. Allowing sixteen
bags to the ton, with hags at the present
price of 9s. 6ci. a dozen, the cost of bags
for 54,963 tons would be £34,809 18s.
Remember, that is the cost of bags fo'r
the Inter-St,ate tr3Jde only. To pla,ce the
sa,me quantity 'Of potatoes in second-hand
bags a,t the ruling ra,te of 4s. 6d. a dozen
would cost £16,488 18s., orr £18,321 less
than the farmers would ha,ve to pay for
new bags. Honorable members will see
that the embargo would m.ean extra.cting
from the pockets of the potato-growers
£18,321. So far I ha.vel dealt only with
the Inter-Sta,te trade, but the total production of potatoes fo'r the year ending
30th June last was 171,628 tons. If the
embaJ'go against second-hand ba.gs for
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Inter-State trade is put into operation he geta no more fOil' his pota,toos if they
the potato-growers will be for oed to put are in new bags than if they are in
all their potatoes intOi new bags, because second-hand bags. The potato buye,r is
a man does nOit know at' the time when not out tQ buy the bags, but the potatoes.
he is digging his potatoes whether they Quality is the thing that counts, and if
are for Inter-State trade or fOT local inferior potato!e8 are in new bags and
trade. He will have tQ abandQn the use superior potatoes are)n s6Cond-ha,nd bags,
Qf second-hand bags altogether and use the latter will sell a,t a higher price every
new ba,gs only. New bags at 9s. 6d. a time. It is the quality that CQunts first
dozen for 171,628 tons would cost the of all with the merchant, and afterwards
grQwers £108,697 14s. 8d. If they CQuld with the public.
1\111". PRENDERGAS'l'.-If new bags have
send their pota,tQes to market in secondhand bags a,t the ruling price Qf 4s. 6d. to be used, it will send up the price of
a dozen, the bags would 'only cost them bags.
£48,270 7s. 6d. In other words, the
PQtato-grQwers Qf this State would save
:Mr. BAILEY.-I have said that. The
no less than £60,427. In a.ddition tQ the price Qf bags is high noiW, but if the
impost placed Qn the grQlwers by oQmpel- embargOi is reinstated the, bags quoted at
ling theon, tQ use new bags, honOirable mem- 98. 6d. per dozen now will p~Qbably go'
bers mus,t remember tha,t the grOlWers ha,ve up in price tQ. 16s. or 17s. per dozen.
to' pay an inspection fee Qf 6d. per ton. The grQwers will he able, to use only new
Tha,t costs them nQ less than £4,295 lIs. bags, and they will only be able tOi get
AlthQugh fO'r tWQ Qr three years the new bags at the mercha.nts' prices. They
potatOl-growers Qf VictOll'ia were getting a should be safeguarded in regard tQ this
fair price for their product, this year they matter; but the GOlVeInment., instead Qf
are being very severely hit indeed. Yes- saf.egua.rding them, are placing obstacles
terday the best Snowflake potatoes were in their way and dOling some,thing tQ
being sold Qn the KOIrQit Railway Station placate Ministe~s in o,ther Sta,tes. I do
at £2 per t.OIn, SOl tha.t when yQU average not know why ¥inisters in other Sta,tes
the prices 'OIVer the past two OT three yean: should' ha.ve proPQsed the reinstatement
yQU will see that the grQwers do not make of the embargo.
very much profit. At present potat.oes are
Mr. GRovEs.-When was the embargQ
being SOlId belOfW cost OIf productioo. If lifted ~
the embarg()l a,gainst the use orf secondMr. BAILEY.-In 1916, and it. has rehand bags is reinsta,ted, nOit only mained lifted up till the present time;
will potato-growers have to pay in- but at the Inter-State COinfereillc'e', in May
creased prices for new ba,gs, but thOlu- last, it was agreed tOl reinsta.te it.
sands of pounds will gQ Qut Qf the State
to the jute manufacturers of India, and
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-DOl you
there will alsQ be huge prQfits made by the say the 1\1inister has agreed tOi re-impose
bag merchants of this cit,y. So far as I it ~
can see, the only people who will benefit
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand tha.t owby the embargo will be the jute merchants ing to overtures made by the Victorian
and the importers of bags.' W'e are to,ld Governm.ent to the other Governments it
by the officers Qf the Depa.rtment ()If Agri- is not going to be made operative until
culture that the placing of the potato'es the potatOies now marketable are marin new bags will insure a higher price to keted, but SOl fa,r as I can understand,
the grower. The grower finds that that it is to operate im.mediately the new crQP
is nQt so in practice. To-day, when the CQmes in. The interjection of the honorembargo is not being enforced, if one a,ble membe,r for Ovens leads me to repeat
man places his potatoes in new hags that Victoria and Tasmania are the only
and another man places his potatoes two States concerned. The other Stat,es
of the same quality in second-hand bags, are not exporters of pota,toes, and it is
they both get the same price. In an iso- not their growers who a,re going to be
lated case, where the pOitatOies in second- hit. This ma.tter is of great importance
hand bags and new bags are similar, a' in the potato districts. It has greatly
buyer, because he wishes to sell the bags agitated the farmers of .my district, which
later 00, may give a, slightly higher price is an early district for potatoes. Their
for the potatoes in the new bags, but potatoes in a very short time will be comtaking it all round, t.he grOlWer finds that ing on the mal'ket.
The following
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st~tement appeared the other day in the
K o1'Qit SentinelOn account of a statement by a local inspector that new bags would be insisted Qn. next
season, the senior ,inspector was commumcate.d
with and states, m reply, that the matter IS
not 'one that the Victorian Department has
control over.

for Potatoes.

and the merchants held at Koroit last
week 'and resolutions were carried protesti~g against the embargo, and asking
me to ventilate their case in the House. I
have just received a lett~r from the Fa.rmers Co-operative SOCIety at Korolt,
which states that-

Now that is not correct. It is one the
ReO"arding the discussion on Thursday night
,
d .
Department has control over, an It was lad you will remember that Mr. Harris's ciuef
was that potatoes in new sacks
at the instigation of our Department that argument
realized a higher price. I just wish, for your
the embargo was, removed. If the Minis- information, to say that farmers have alwa~s
ter had put up a fight, that embargo had the privilege of putting their potatoes m
would not ha,ve been reimposed.
The new sacks if they chose, and, as you know, they
would willingly do so if they thought it paid
letter continuesthem to do it, but they knew it would not.
At the Ministers' Conference, held in
Adelaide in May last, a resolution-tabled
by the New South Wales representatives
-that all potatoes certified for export
must ·be contained in new sa.cks, was
unanimously agreed to.
When I visited
Koroit in June, I advised merchants to be
prepared for this being put into o~ration at
any time. Inspectors were also adVIsed to acquaint shippers in their respective districts to
be prepared for the alteration of .importi~g
States' regulations.
As, however, It was m
the middle of the season, and most growers
had made their purchases, the matter was not
pressed at the moment, but with the advent
of the new .!eAson it is thought to be a good
and reasonable time to bring it into effect.
The new regulation will apply to all potatoes
for export, whether by boat or rail."

This is the comment of the newspaperThe new regulation means that either the
producer will receive less for his produce or
the consumer will have to pay more, as the
difference in the cost of second-hand and
new sacks will probably be lOs. per ton. About
three-fourths of the potatoes grown in this
district are exported, therefore the tax will
be a heavy one. Second-hand sacks will be almost unsaleable, and new sacks will soar to
prohibitive prices. It is hard to see how new
sacks are necessary if inspectors carry out
their duties properly, and condemn all potatoes
contained in sacks other than once-used flour
sacks. Wllether the bag is old or new cannot
alter the quality of the article of food contained therein. If it would make it better
food, then there would be some reason for the
restrictive condition.
It is interesting to
note that the South Australian Department
imp'Oses no conditions Whatever, either as to
grade, bags, or disease for potatoes grown in
that State.
They are not even inspected if
intended for State consumption.
Pressure
should be brought upon the Victorian Department, without delay, in an endeavour to have
the regulation imposed by the other States
revoked, otherwise unnecessary expense and
hardship will be imposed, without benefit to
either producers or consumers.

In consequence of that regulation, and
the agitation amongst the farmers, there
was a meeting representing the farmers
Ml·. Bailey.

On the other hand, if potatoes in new sacks
did realize higher prices,. it wouhl mean that
the consumer paid more money for the same
articles without any increased benefit in return.
The potatoes would be not one bit better as a
food. As a firm that has had years of experience in buying and selling potatoes, we say
emphatically that we have never had one complaint regarding bags.
Complaints we have
had at all referred to the potatoes only. New
bags will not make the potatoes any better~
and the present does not seem the right time
to send extra hundreds of thousands of pounds
of Australian money to Calcutta.
In fact~
the whole proceeding seems nonsensical, to say
the least of it. We will be only too pleased
to let you have any further information we can
in the matter, and hope you will be successful
in your efforts to prevent such a ridiculous.
regulation being carried into effect.
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.)
W. J. STEVENSON, Manager.

The letter points. out that the great
objection that is raised by the Department is that sometimes potatoes,
are not sent away in bags that have.
been used once only previously for flouror grain only, but that bags that are not
:fit for potatoes are used--:bags that would
not stand the handling on the railways,
and that have burst at times a:p.d let potatoes out. If such 'bags are allowed to go,
it is not solely the fault of the farmer. He
has to deliver his potatoes. at the station.
Before any of them can be 'Sent over the
railways to :M:elbourne or for the InterState trade they have to be inspected by
the loenl inspector and certi:fied to.
:Mr. HOGAN.-And the bags as well.
Mr. B.L~ILEY.-Y.es.
Bags for the
Inter-State trade must be branded with
the words "used once only," and if the
inspector does his duty he will see if the
bags have been used more than once, and
will not give his certi:ficate. With the
certi:ficate, the potatoes will be carried
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over the railways. Although the farmer
may be at fault, the onus is on the local
inspector to see that the potatoes are fit,
and that they are sent away in suitable
bags. If he allows. them to go away in
unsuitable bags, that is his fault.
Although there is great anxiety to put the
potatoes in new bags, when the potatoes
are left at the railway station the inspector rips the bags up with a knife, and
sometimes the· potatoes run out on the
station.
:Mr. A. A. BU_LSON (Ovens).-He
ought to be sacked.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is the method
~hey have of inspecting the potatoes, and
that is the first infliction on the new bags.
It devolves upon the Government to rectify the great mistake that has 'been made
in consenting to the Conference I have
referred to. There is no doubt that the
:Minister who represented the Government
either forgot about the agitation in this
House againEt the embargo on the bags,
or he did not recognise the damage that
was being done to the potato-growers.
The Acting Minister was not responsible.
It was the honorable member for Gippsland South who represented the Government at the Conference. The embargo
was lifted in 1916 owing to representations having been made to the GovernThe other
ments of the other States.
Stutes listened to our Government on the
first occasion, and their Gove;rnments were
convinced that it was not a justifiable embargo. Surely this Government can use
their influence now, and ask for a reconside~ltion.
I hope the Government w~n
recognise the importance of the potato
industry to this State, and that they will
not put any more burdens on the potutogrowers. The onion-growers in my dietrict are sufie,rillg considerably at the present time. They cannot sell their onions,
and they find it difficult even to give them
away.
Mr. MORLEy.-Have they to put their
onions in new bags ~
Mr.' BAILEY.-N 0; they use gunny
bags. I hope the Government will rectify
the grea,t blunder that has been made in
this matter.
The :M:inister should not
have consented to this. The time is opportune for representations to 'be made to
the other Governments to induce them to
1'efrain from putting this embargo into
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operation. If the :Minister does that, he
will be doing justice to the potato-growers,
but if he does not the reEult will be that
the price of bags will be forced up, the
export trade will be crippled, men will
not be induced to go on to the land und
produce more potatoes, and a further
burden .will be placed on the farmers.
1\11'. LIVINGSTON.-I had not the
faintest idea. that this question was to be
brought up. It is undoubtedly very impcn'tant, and. I think the honorable member for Port Fairy deserves a certain
amount of credit for the enthusiasm he
has shown concerning his own electorate.
But I do not think it is right, fair, nor
manly for him to bring forward a proposition of this kind, and mention my
name so frequently in connexion with it.
He put me back as Minister of Agriculture to 1916. I wish to refresh his memory.
I was not Minister of Agriculture then.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU misunderstood me;
you answered the question.
. Mr .. LIVINGSTON.-That is a merc
trifle. It is true that I was present at
the Conventian, representing the Minister Q1f Agriculture. A number o'f questions were brought forward at that Convention. It is unfair to expect melon
the spur o·f the mom.ent to reply tOI the
st.atement put forwa,rd by the honorablel
member foil' Port Fairy. Why could he
not, if he wanted the informa,tion, have
spoken, to me on the, 9ubje ct a, aay or
IiwQl ago~
Mr. BAILEY.-I notified thel Government. It is their duty to notify yQlu.
:Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I hea.rd nothing
about the ma,tter tiU a few moments ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You should ha.ve
stayed in the Ministry.
Mr. UIVIN'GSTON .-Evlery honorable member knol\vs that thel export, of
produce gen.erally is undel" the supervision of departmental offiooll's.
The
Minister is dependent. frequently upon
Lhe knQiWledge possessed by the elxpert!::
fGr the replies tha,t hel gives to questione
in the House. That is admitted. I
should have liked an opportunity of turning up the report of the COlllvention in
order that I might refresh my memor~'
as tol what reasons were advanced by
Sta.te officers and other gentlemen representing the Commonwelalth.
Mr. HOGAN.-The ConV'entio'll was
held in Ma,y last.
1
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Mr. LIVINGSTON'.-I know tha.t perfectly well, but I cannot recollect, on. the
spur Qif the mO!ITlent, the arguments t.ha.t·
were advanced br t.he States that do not
export. I cannot sa,y why they would
1100 receive potatoes except in new bags.
J dO! not recollect exact,ly wha,t took pJace
a,t the ConventiOin.
Mr. HOGAN.-DOI you recollect :whethe,r
you voted fo,r the embargo or nOit 1
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-ThEli honorable
member for WarrenIieip is very clevel!".
Mr. HOGAN .-It was carried unanimOlusly.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I dOl not relcolloot the arguments that were used. The
honorable m:ettllbel!" for POlr~ F'airy hrought
forward a stat·ement. I ha,ve not hea,rd
it, before. I do' not doubt his word. But
if what he. sa,ys is correct, that new bagR
are slashed OIpen by inspectOirs who want
to ascertain the nature of the contents,
I can only say it is a mOist reprehensible
practice, and one that should certainly be
put down.
M.r. HOGAN .-It is mOIre reprehensible
for a Minister to vote for an 'embargOi
and not recoUoot anything about it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The hono,ra,ble
member is entitled to his opiiiion. If he
is sa,tisfied with his OIpinion, it is more
than I am. Had I had an opportunity
of consulting the repolJ."'t of the Convention, in order to ascerta.in wha,t really
took place, I should ha,ve hoon in a
better position to answer the statem.ents
tha.t have been made to-da,y. I am.
sOirry tha,t anything should have been
done that re-acts.a.dversely on an important industry like the potato industry.
Mr. HUGHES.-I have had experience of po,ta,to! grorwing. Being away
froon the district, where I live, and where
pota,toes arEli gro'Wn in large quantities, it
came as a bolt from the blue to me to learn
that an embargo had again been put on
sooOll1d-hand bags.
As the honorable
mem.ber fOIf Por.t Fairy st.a,ted, the embargo was lifted during thel war. If it
were good enough for the Government
to lift it at t.hat time, it is good enough
for the Go,vernment to keep it lifted. I
have had elX.perienc.e of the use of secorndhand bags for pot.a.tOles. I cannot see
why new bags sholuld be used for the export trade. I was rather surprised t.hat
at the Conference held in Adelaide last
Ma.y the representatives OIf Victoria
offered nO! o,bjectiOin wha.tever to the pJacing of the elm ba.rgol on pot.a,toes being
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carried in second-hand bags. Victoria
exporls potatoes, and it was up to the
Victorian representa,tives to look after

the interests of VictOirian potato-growers.
T.he other St.a.t.es import potatoes from
Victoria. If the growers of this State
a.re not protected, the industry will be
ruined. At the present time th'eI price
of PQlt.a,toes is ve,ry low. The fa.rm.ers are
suffering from the IQIW prices, especially
as their o.xpenses in growing and bagging
potatoes are high. Only last week I was
infolJ."'IDed by Olne Olf the officials of the
Department, of. Agriculture that notices
had been sent to the melTchants of the
country in re'gard tQl this embargo. But
why nOlt send the notices toO the grocwers
of potatoes ~ They' are mOire ClQlD.Oea:'ned
t·han the merchants. If the Government
intend to pro,toot the growers, it is time
they took action with regard to the use
of second-hand bags. If the farmers have
to use new ba,gs, their expenses Will be
very heavy. New bags are being sold,
owing to this embargo, at 12s. a· dozen
and upwards.
Only last week, after I
had learned that the embargOi was placed
on secornd-hand ba,gs, I went to a merchant fOil' the purposel of buying new
bags. He tOlld me there were nO! new
bags for sale, but that theJy wanted to
get rid of the secOlnd-hand bags. The
reason fol!" this was tha,t the melTcbants
knew nOI pota,toes would be exported in
secornd-hand bags to· New South Wales.
I beliave the embargo has been lifted as
far as local trade is cO'lloorne:ci. The merchants of New South Wales, who have
la.tely enfolfced this re,gula,tiQln, have accepted pota,toes in seoornd-hand bags
since 1916 until quit.e recently. Potatoes
will always keep better in second-hand
bags, fo,~ this reason: New bags, when
filled with pot.atoes and put out in the
open will, in any weathe·r except rainy
weather, sag. The new bags, when sagging,
are, of course, st.retched, and t,he POl!"es
or spaees be,tween the: fibres a,re then well
orren, and t.he air gets into the potatoe,s.
This is harmful" tol thel pot.atQles, especially to the new potatoes which are now
oorning in. Sec.ornd-hand bags, ha.ving
boon used OInce e,ither fOIl' flour or grain,
are well st.retched, and when filled will
hardly sag a,t, all. As the honorable
member for Port Fairy has stated, more
new bags will be required to t.he ton tha,n
second-hand bags. Therefore, the expense to the fa.rmer becomes still greater.
Surely the Minister of Agriculture wi]]
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take this matter U}?, and eo;ldeavour to
get the embargo lifted again.
The
farmers are under sufficient expense at
the present time. To give an idea of the
expense the fa,rme,rs in my district have
to meet I may say tha,t a truck of potatoes w~ sent from some 18 miles the
other side of BaUa,rat to Melbourne on
10th October.
The truck contained
so:mething over 10 tons. The price obtained for the pot,atoes in Melbourne was
£3 5s. a ton, amounting to £33 l5s. lOd.
These potatoes were in second-hand bags.
Expenses anlOfUnted .to £8 ~s. lId., leaving a, balance of £2'5 6s. lId. If secondhand bags are aboHshed, the mell"chants
will be able to charge the farmers whatever price they like forr new bags. As
the representa,tive of a. potato-growing
area., I appeal to the Govenlment to lift
the emba,rgo.
Mr. GROVES.-I desire to support
the remarks of the honorable member for
Port Fairy in connexion with this very
important maUer.
There ar'e a large
number of potato-growers in my district,
and unless the Government agree to the
request which the honorable member has
made, I feel that great hardships will be
inflicted on growers of potatoes, not only
in my electorate, but throughout Victoria.
In connexion with the use of
bags, !the important point is whether the
potatoes are for export or not. When a
man sends his po'tatoes to Melbourne he
does not know whether they are for export or for local consumption. The agent
who purchases them, no doubt, knows
their destination, but the grower has not
that knowledge. The only reason why
the .conference which sat in May last
would not 'agree to the use of second-hand
bags for potatoes, was the attitude of
New 'South Wales, Queensland, and
Western Australia, to which States most
of our ,potatoes are exoported. W'hatever argument there may be against
the use of second-hand potato bags,
there is absolute,ly no argument against
the use of second-hand wheat bags for
the export of potatoes. The Government
talk about looking after the interests of
the producers. Here is an opportunity
for Ithem to do so. I contend that secondhand wheat, flour, or bran bags are as
good bags as potatoes can be put into.
The objection to the use of second-hand
potato bags is that they may ha,v(>J form<:rly contained diseased potatoes. That
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argument cannot be urged against the use
of wheat, flour, or bran ba,gs, and in the
interests of the potato-growers I trust that
the Government will agree to the request
of the honorable member for Port Fairy.
Mr. HOGAN.-I support !the motion.
At the outset I wish to correct the honorable member for Gippsland South, who,
a ppeared to be under '(I., misapprehension
regarding a statement made by the honorable member for Po,r;t Fairy. On 8th
NO'vember, 1916, the honorable membe,r
for PO'rt Fairy asked a series of questions
with regard to the use of second-hand
bags for potatoes, ra.nd those questiO'ns
were answered by Mr. Livingston, Ministerr of Mines, fpr the Minister of Agriculture.
Appar~ntly, the Minister of
ll.griculture was not in this House.
It
is a reasona!ble assumption that Ibefore
answering the questions the Minister
would have made some inquiry, and
learned something ahout Ithe matter. He
now says that he me:rely re1ad out what
some officer of the Department had pre-pared; in fact, he acted in the wav whioh
may be described as the, function O'f a
rubber stamp.
Mr. LlvINGsToN.-Frequenrtly, the 'answer to a, questiO'n is placed in the hands
of a Minister three minutes before he
reads it in the House.
]VIr. HOGAN.-Was the honorabl~
mem ber acting as Ministerr of Agriculture when he attended It,he Conference in
AdelaideW
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-At that CO'nference a
proposal for the re-imposition of the embargo camel up. That was not a prO'Posal
from VictO'ria. The re-imposition of Ithe
embargo had not been asked for by the
potato-growers of this State; in fact, they
and their representatives in !this HO'use
had protested against it. The' prop08al
at the Adelaide Conference came from
New South Wales, which imports potatoes from Victoria,. For some reason or·
other the New South Wales authO'rities
prefelrred po,tatoes: being sent to that
State in new bags; therefore, they proposed that the embargo shO'uld he again
imposed, and the Victorian Acting Minister of Agriculture a.cquiesed in the proposal. By his statement to-day he shO'wed
,that he had nO' recollection of the matter
at all. He does not know whether he
opposed or whether he supported it, or
what we,re the reasons for re-imposing the
embargo.
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Mr. LIVINGSTON .-Can you recollect
what t00'k place at any particular Conference 1
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes; and I have attended many.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-Then, you are a
genius.
Mr. HOGAN.-It was only last May
when the Adelaide C'onfe,reuce was held.
Apparently, Ministers .belonging to the
N a.ti0'na.list party in this House go along
to these C0'nferences and take part in important decisions without knowing 'anything about them.
I do n0't know.
whether the Premie'r realizes what has
heen d0'ne" and whether this is a common
practice 0'1' not. We. find that at that
Conference, last May, a: decision was arrived at which was. far-reaching and disastr0'us, as far as th; interests of a. section
of our producers are concerned. Victoria
had a representative a.t the Confe,rence,
and he 'admits that he kn0'ws nothillg
about it. He does n0't kn0'w whe,ther it
was d0'ne or not, or whether it is good
or had, or whether there were any reasons in fa.vour 0'f it or any ohjections
against it. That is the way the government is carried on, and the primary producers 'are sacrificed. It is more extra.ordinary still when we find that the,y were
saclific'ed by one who represents a. great
humber of potato-gro,wers.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - There you are
wrong.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-I ha.ve heard the hon0'rahle member speak with pride of the
potatoes grown in his €,lectorate. As a
matter of fact, I have heard him boast
about the splendid potat.oes that are
grown at Agnes RiYer.
However, ,the
Conference decided to re-impose the embargo on second-hand hags, and we can
obtain no reason whatever why it 'was
done.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I will give you a
reaS0'n as soon as I ha.ve had a look at
the notes of the Conference. If the hon0rable' member can keep in his head the
notes about a hundred different subjects,
well, as I said be.£OIre, he is a genius.
Mr. HOGAN".-It was not 'a Premiers'
C0'nference, but a Conference of Ministers of Agriculture, SOl there W0'uld not
have been a. hundred subjects .to burden
the honOirable member's head.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Abso.lutely.
Mr. HOGAN.-I should like the hon.,rable member to namel them without
looking up the notes. I am glad that
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the honorahle member fO'r Dandenong has
realized ,the effect O'f the embargo.on the
potato-growelrs of Victoria, and that the
fight to have it lifted will n0't be left
solely to ,the Labour members of this
House. 'On other occasions I have had
to fight this fight with the 'assistance of
the honorahle member fo.r Port Fairy
alolle-I am referring now to the representatives of pota.to-growing districts. I
see thel hO'norahle member for Polwarth
sitting in his place very contentedly. He
represents a. gre,at potato-growing district.
No douht., he will speak O'n the m'atter,
while the h0'norabl€l m€lIIlber for Dalhousie will, of course, raisel his voice in
defence of the farmers or anyone else
adverse1ly affected in this community. I
am going to take my full fifteen minutes,
and I wish to de·vo.te some of my time to
inducing Nationalist members representing potato-growing districts to get up and
also say a word against the embargo.
Mr. GROVES.-.:...We a,re all going to
speak
Mr. HOGAN.-H0'norahle membe,rs
will speak after this prodding of mine.
Mr. GRovEs.-Tha.t is nOit necessary;
we. are aJI ready.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is alsOi the honorable membe'r fOlr Barwon, and the honorable member for Daylesfo.rd, as well as
the honQ["ahle member for Ovens.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Th.ere
are a few! ac:r:es undeiI' potatoes in my
e,J.ectorate.
Mr. HOGAN.-I dOl no.t see the honorahJ.e merr~})er fo['l Wa.rrnamhool here,
but if he were" we would surely hav€! an
efi'·e:ctive speech from him OIn this que~
tion. The effect of this embargo will be
to impose a burden on the potato-growe.rs
of from 1081. to 15s. a ton. At the present timel potatoes are being sold at betw·een £2 and £3 a ton. That is! an unpa.yabl€l prioo. Surely such a, price is had
enough without imposing restrictions
which will further increlase the cost of.
production, and' for nOI purpose wha,tever
except to send a. f.ew additiornal thousands
of pounds to India, tOt pa,y f0'r new bags.
When put in flour or wheat bags,
pOlta,toes are just as suitable, f0'r human
co.nsumptiorn as! if they well"e put in new
bags direct fr0'm India..
It is possible
they would be mO'r:e fit fo(l" human consumption in the se:cond-haud wheat and
flour bags than in new ones. Bags which
ha.ve once been used for flour OD p'rain
will now become perfectly useless so fa.r
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as the potato-growers are concerned, and
if there are any on the farms, they will
simply rot, and have to be destroyed. I
cannot soo any justification for this embargo. It se,ems to me that the Department of Agricultur~', th€1 Minister of Agriculture, and the Superintendent of Exports would be fa.r betten occupied in
finding some outlet for our potatoes,
which are a,t present unsa.leable, instoo.d
of devising harassing restrictions.
We
have what is called an Expoct Department, but its name is the only relatiQlll it
bears to the export trade. The Depaxtment does not e.xport anything, and apparently does not d,evote any attention to
assisting in the export of such commodities as potatoes. Onel would think that
the proper function 0'£ the Department p,f
Agriculture would be to. find some outlet
for these product,..,.
It would be fa.r
better for the prima.l'Y produoors of this
country if the Minister and the Department~ of Agriculture were to! discorver
markets where these, pot,a,toes could be
sent instead olf allowing thean to rot on
the farm for want· of a ma.rket. At the
presem.t time new bags cost 9s. 3d. "'.
dozen, which means 15s. or 16s. a ton
when used for pota.toles. Wh€n payment
is made forr taking the potatoes out Oof
the pit, carrying them to the railway
st.ation, and paying 8s. or 9s. a ton
fr:eight, nothing is le,ft fOol" the growers.
This yea.r the farmers will plant as many
potatoes as they can, but the greater portion of the baJance will ro,t in the pits,
because it will nOot pay to l:3Iend them to
MelbOlUrne. In the faoo of this economio
casastrophe, the Department of Agriculture is melI"el y d€lvising new l~estricti()llls
which will harass the industry. I have
read the €tXplanation which was made by
the Chief Inspector the other day. . It was
pointed out tha.t this matter was dealt
with a,t the Confe,rence a.t the instance of
the MinistelI" representing New South
Wales, but in vieiw of the fa,ct tha.t the
Minister representing this State must have
voted for the motion, he is just as blameable as if he had originated it. There
appeaxs to havel been some sla.ckness in
dealing wit,h a matter which affects the
best interests of an important section 01
this coonmunity. The Minister apparently
knows nothing a.bout the reimposition of
this embargo, and he' is unable to give
any explana,tion as to what arguments
w€.re used in favour of it at the Conference.
His elXcuse is tha,t sO' many
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important trungs we['~ done at that COonference that it was impossible for him to
remember an of them. It is quite clear
that the potato-growers did not have a
good representative there, and it is obvious that the action of the representa,tive
of this State justifies criticism.
There
\"as shocking neglect of the intelI"-ests of
t.he potat(jl-growers in Victoria,. I cannOot soo any bona fide obj.edion to the use
of wheat or flour bags for the transport
of potatoes. There can be nothing in·
jurious in flour-bags.
It is not at all
likely that they will carry eel-worm, or
Irish blight, Oil" any other dise,ase that is
dangerous to potato culture. As a, matter of fact, bags which lJave been used
once for flour and wheat are much
str()!Ilger than the neW bags which are
being imported from India just now. I
have seen. new bags bur'Slt the! first time
they were used for conveying potatoes to
market, be'cause they we're flimsy and
rotten, whereas flour bags are strong and
no,t liable to burst a,t all. So that when
we' consider this maUer from. the point of
view of strength, the embargo must be
condemned.
It also stands condemnoo
wh€.:D. cOillsider:ed from the point of view
of spreading diselase. Tha,t being so, I
cannot see any justification fo~ it. We
know tha,t the embargo was lifted, but
in a moment Qif aberratlOill on the pa.rt Qif
the Victorian Ministerr of Agriculture
and the Depa.rtmoo.t of Agriculture, it
was reimposed.
I
strongly protest
against this eunba.rgo, and I hOope that
the united protests of mem ben; of this
House will insure it being lifted without
delay.
Mr. A. A. BILLS'ON (Ovens).-The
honorable memher fOil' Port Fairy is to be
commended for having brought this matter under the notice of this House. He
has elaborated. the question, and therefore it is unne'cessary for me tOi go into it
at any length.
I quite agree with
other members in their advocacy of the
use of second-hand flour and grain bags
a~ containers for potatoes.
I can quite
understan:l tha,t those €iIlgag·ed in potatogrowing will suffer se,v€,rely if the embargo is not lifted.
Second-hand bags
have been accurate,ly described by the
honorable member for Port Fairy as being not only as good as, but better than,
new bags.
When I was engaged in the
br.ewe,ry busine,Rs, t.here was a regula.r
demand foc the bags which had contained
malt. They were pnlfe[,Ioo by farmers
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I can see no objection to
flour and grain bags being used for pota~
toes. I can quite und€lrsrtand the anxiety
of the Department 0'£ Agriculture tD pr~
V€iIlt t.he introduction of dioo'ases, but
when we come toO conside,r the history of
potato-grorwing during the last sixty
years, we ca.n find nOI record of any
serious disease having "been introduced as
the result, of the use of second-hand bags
of the kind referred to by hOiflorable
members. In view of theJ fa,ct that,
potatoes are realizing only a,bout £2 1081.
a ton, we can understand tha,t any regulation which increaseis the cost of production must render the posit,iDn of the
grower still mplN difficult than it is at
present. There seems tOi be a, disposition
on t,he pa,rt of the Department of Agriculture, as well as of other Departments,
to impose regulations which make it more
difficult tOl those engaged ,in productiOln to
produce a,t a, profit.
The expressed
anxiety OIf the Government-whether It
is sincere or not, I dOl not knowi~ to endeavour to dOl everything; we
can toO encourage incr€,ased productiOln.
Certainly that will not be done if the
Government impose, by means of regula~
tions, conditions tha,t will hamper these
men and will harass them. Th€l tendency
is for a man to say, " If I cannot grow
produce ,a,t a profit, I might just as well
get out of the industry." I know m,en
engaged in the growing of potatoes in
the Ovens Valley. At times, in consequence of excellent seasons and other conditions, they get a high yield per acre, and
a very high price; hut a,t other times,
as previous speiak,ers ha.ve said, the,y get
only a, low yie1ld per acre and a ve,ry low
price.
These are considerations that
should he noted by those people, who
have charge of our Department of
Agrioulture. Time and again in this
House we have beem. confronted with
regulations r€llating Ito the manner in
which certain primarv products shan be
carried to market. The question before
the HOIuse is one that deserves all the
considera.tion which the honorable member foT' Pod Fairy asks for it. It deserves the full consideration of this house
in order that the Governmemt may be
impressed with the desirability of insuring that they are not doing something
that is calculateld toO injure the business
of potato growing.
We cannot bring
about increased production by imposing
ha.rassing oonditions, and demanding that
Mr. A. A. Billson.
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g:rowers shall do this, that,and the othell'
t,hing. It is said that the demand for
the veinsta,tement of the embargOi against
second-hand bags emanated from the

sister States, and that the represent,ative
of this Government agreed to it. If the
hOlwrahJ.e gentleman is satisfied in his
own mind that the €lIDbargo is not going
to' advance the interests of the industry
in this Stat'e, he should set his face
against it, and say, "I am. not going to
tolerate it."
We ask the Government
to take adion ,as €,arly a,s possibl,e with
a. view to the lifting of thel embargo altogether, so tha,t every encouragement
will be given to the people engaged in the
po.tat,o-growing industry to continue in it
and to othe(f people to engage in it.
I
support very heartily the r:epresentations
of the hO'llorabl,e member for POirt Fairy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I hope the
Gov€:rnment will pay attention tOi the re~
quest of the honorable member for Port
Fairy. Looking at the matter from the
outside, and as on,a who is considering
the consumers' interests, there is one
thing that has s,truck me. The price of
pot.atoes in Po.rt Fairy is llOlW about £2
pelr ton. If the growerrs are forced to
use. new bags it will mean put.tingup the
price of potatoes to the public by about
22 o.r 23 per cent. There is no use begging t.ha,t quest.ion. The consumers' interests are in my view aU the time. I
am prepared to give the producers betterr
conditions for delivering their produce
in the mark,at, but I find that the Government are assisting in increasing the
price of food to' the consumer, while
handicapping the producerr, thQlugh they
boast an the timel that they ,a,re h€llping
the prOiduoor, and no.t a,cting against the
interests o,f the consumer. Would it no.t
be advantageous to those peopl€l whose
wag€lS in a number of instances are being
farced down tha,t food shOiUld b€l allowed
to rea,ch the market, at the lowest pOssible
price, without altering the marketing
conditions, SOl far as the producer is concerned ~
The Gorvernment have agI'leed
to the reimposition of a regulation that
will prohibit the pla.cing of potatoes in
second-hand bags, the price of which is
about 4s. per do.zen, and WIll compel the
growers to place the potatOies in new
bags, the price OIf which is now about lOs.
per dozen, but which will rapidly rise to
16s. or 17s. per dOlzen. There might he
sOIIDe reason, on accOlunt of the dan~er of
disease, for prohibiting the use of seoond<
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hand potato bags, but the potatogrowers do Do,t ask to be allowed to usa
second-hand potato bags. They agree to
the prohihition of the use of those bags,
but they say they shQlUld be allowed to
use second-hand flour bags or other olean
bags. Enormous profits have been made
by finns engaged. in the manufacture of
bags. In the Calcutta Stock Exchange
list particulars are given of twenty-one
companiea ,engaged in this business. The
returns for 1918, 1919, and 1920 show
that the lowe'st dividend paid was 70 per
cent. The highest dividend was 400 per
cent. The Indian does not get anything
out of it, and that is what he is fussing
about. He does not get enough to eat,
but the fat people who bleed. the Indians
are doing as well out of them as they
are doing out of people in other parts of
the world.
The average dividend for
the twenty-one companies over the three
years' period was 124 per cent. a year.
In this State bags weoo sent up to 17s.
tid. a dozen two years ago, and that was
the price even at the conunencecrnent of
last year. The Government were responsible for that, because if th€'Y had constructed the silos they were asked for,
ba.as would never have reached such a
high price. I am strongly in favour of
the representa,tiOOls made by the honorable member fOil" Port Fairy. I am looking after the consumers' interests, and he
is asking, in the interests of the producers, that they should not be saddled
with extra costs. I make the same !'Iequest. If the producers are compelled to
nse new bags at a cost of 6s. per dozen
more than the cost of second-hand bags, a,
lot of potatoes will be destroyed. They
will not be sent to market at all, and the
people will be prevented from Q'etting
. cheap food. If it had been proposed to
make t.he regulation apply only to the
export o.f potatoes} I could have understood it., though I would not have believed in it., but it will apply to potatoes
placed on t.he loca,l market.
Mr. BAILEy.-It does not a,pply to sales
in Victoria, but the potatOl-grorwer does
nDt know where his potatoes are going

to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the potatDgrowers knew where their potatoes were
going to, it would be a different. thing,
but they do not know. W~y did the Government agre'e to the reinstatement of
the embargo 1
They agreed previously
tha.t it sho.uld not Dperate, and now they
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are making it operate.
It seem to me
that there must be som'e reason.
Men
may ha,ve CDme over to this market and
bought pota,toes at £4 Dr £5 per ton, and
befo.re they took delivery there may have
been a great slump in prices. Then they
may have turned rOound and stated that
they would refuse to accept, delivery of
pDtatoes in secOond-hand bags.
An inquiry should be made into that phase of
the matter. Judging by the argumoents
that have been bro.ught forward by hon0rable members who' have supported the
sta,tements o.f the honorable member fDr
Port Fairy, the discussion should not
have been allowed tOo go on foc so lOong,
but a statement should ha,ve been made at
once on 'bethalf of the GOIVernment to the
effect that they would immediately withdraw the emba,rgo. The honorable member fDr Gippsland South, who, as an Honorary Minister, represented the Victorian
Government at the Conference in May,
states that he has forgotten what arguments were used in favour of the reinstatement of the embargo. He has not
had so much work to do. since he retired
from the Ministry as to have caused him
to. forget.
The Premier sho.uld t.ake
steps to have the embargo cancelled at
once, so that cheap food will not be prevented from reaching the community.
The best that can be said is that the reimposition of the embargo. could only
have belen agreed. to bv mista.ke, because
I cannot understand ,a,ny man in his proper senses agre-eing to it.
Mr. McDONALD.-I, too, must com.mend the honorable member for Port
Fairy for bringing this ma.tter forward.
A number of my constituents are deeply
interested in this subject.
In Polwarth
the best potatoes in the Sta.te are grown,
as has been proved by the growers of the
district sending th.~i.r potatoes to. the show
in the Port Fairy district and winning
the gold medal there. The bag question
has always been a vexed question with the
potato-growers. The Leader of the Opposition seemed to assume that the embargo against the second -hand bags applied to all POotatoes. It does not apply,
and never did apply, tOo potatoes for
home consumption.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-How do you know
what potatoes will be consumed in Victoria?
lVir. McDONALD.-The embargo applies only to potatoes for export..
I
would favour the potato-grDwers being
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given the option of using second-hand
bags or n€1W bags, unless the merchants
in the other Sta,tes lia:ve made it a condition that new hags shall he used. The
Tasmanian potato-growers would not
think for a moment of exporting their
- potatoes in second-hand bags. They did
nQt dOl SO' during the war, when fue embargo was lifted.
The result is that,
a.lthough t.h€ir pOitatoes ,a,re in no better
condition than Victorian potatoes, in
Sydney they realize from. £1 to 30s. a ton
more than Victorian potatoes.
Mr. BAILEY.-We ha,v€l h€'ard that
story before.
Mr. McDONALD.-It is a, fact. The
Tasmanian grOlwers would not think for
Qne mom€ut of exporting th€o.r pOotatoes
in second-hand bags. Probably the fact
~hat they are put up in new bags had
something 'to do with it. At present the
onion-grQwers are pa.ying up to 16s. forthe
bags used foil" a. ton of onions, which are'
realizing only frOlm £1 lOs. to £2. No allowance is made for these bags. When
fruit-growers export their fruit they ha~e
to put it in new oases, and no allowance lSi
made for the cases. I know that the Royal
Commission, of which the Lea,dc'r of th€1
Opposition was a va,luable member, which
inquired into the fruit trade, recommended that some allowance should be
made for the casesi, and I think that
some allowance should be made to the
growers for the bags. As the oniongrowers pa,y 16s. for the bags, and receive
not moo"€! than £2 a ton fOor onions at present, it cannot pay thermo I would support
a, measure t.ha,t would leav€1 it optional
with the farmer to use new or secondhand ba.2's, if the. mm'chants Wiould accept
them. We.do not know whether the embargo was brought ahout at the instigation of the merchants in the other States,
or by the Minister of Agriculture here.
The Tasmanian growers would not think
of putting their potatoes for export in
second-hand bags. Their potatoes realize
mnch more· than ours .do, although they
are nOlt of better quality.
That is an
argument in favour of the new hags.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you know whether
the Tasmanian regulations compel the use
of new bags ~
Mr. MeDONALD.-I understand that,
during the war, the embargo was lifted
in Tasmania, but that the growers would
not take advantage of it. I do not know
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how they managed to get bags during
the war, but I know that Vhey exported
their potatoes in new bags at great profit
to themselves. I am prepared to support
anything in the interests of the producers,
so long as it will not injuxe the pirice
they receive for their pro.duce in the other
States.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you think the potatogrowers would ohj:ect if they could get
30s. a ton more for their potatoes ~
Mr. MeDONALD.-Why should the
T&.smanian potatoes bring 30s. a ton mOIre
than ours in Sydney and Adelaide? I
have had dealings with the Sydney merchants in chaff and other produce, and
I know that they are able to look after
their own interests. Very often they insist that the produce ,shall be sent there
in a condition in which they can rehandle it. I rose to say that I would be
in favour of leaving it optional with the
growers to use new bags or second-hand
bags for potatoes and flour if it did not
injure our export trade ..
Mr. CAMERON. - The honorable
member for Port Fairy has put the case
of the growers very strongly. I ;am in
fa.vour of any action that will prevent tne
grower·s from being unnecessarily penalized, and especially at a time like
the present, when they are producing 'pot.atoes at an unpayable price.
r should be very much surprised to find
out that ,the honorable mem'ber for Gippsland South, who was acting Minister of
Agriculture at the time, was responsible
in this matter, because I know the very
keen interest he has taken in his work.
He visited on one or two occasions the
district I represent, and went into the
matter of potato culture very closely
with the farmers. I think the honorable
memher for Polwarth. spoke of his dist.rict being the best potato-growing district·. The export, trade does not come into
play very much in connexion with my district, for the potatoes are eagerly bought
up for the purposes of seed by growers
in other parts of .the StfLte. Yery often
they are bought up 'at double the price
given for Ballarat potatoes, because the
see.d is required in Gippsland, where it
is found to be superior to the seed from
any other 'part of the State. The potato
induslry is a very important one to the
small landholder, and especially to the
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soldier settler. These men go on small
blocks of rich land, where the~ have to
carryon intense culture, and, in addition to dairying, potato-growing is one
of their main activities. It will be disheartening to :find that they are going to
be penalized by having to buy new bags.
I can understand that there may be some
objection in other· States to 'hags that
have been previously used for potatoes.
Very often potatoes are dug in a district
whelre disease is in existence, and I can
understand that the importers would take
exception to that. Second-hand bags,
that is, grain bags,are used, and are as
good as new bags, if not bettei'. I hope
~he Governmen t will see that the regulation referred to is not carried into effect,
and tha,t they will be impressed by i he'
rE"mal'ks made by honorable members \VItO
represent, potato-gro.wing dist,ricts.
Mr. McLEOD.-I have listened with
,rery great interest to this debate, because
when the embargo was previously put
on, I hOO an opportunity of inquiring
into the matter, and acquainting myself with the reasons for its imposition.
When you get to the bottom of i L
you will find that the embargo' was
imposed at the request of the other
States.
There was a great deal of
jealousy of Victorian growers in the
other States. Action is taken in this
matter by the 11inisters in the other
States that grow potatoes. New South
Wales and W'estern Australian growers
pressed their Ministe'rs to impose the embargo. I was surprised when t.his discussion was started, because I represent a
potato district, and have been in to.uch
with the principal growers and exporters,
but I have not had a single complaint so
far.
Mr. BAILEY.--A great many growers
do not know anything about it.
lfr. McLEOD.-Some of the men I
am in communication with are large
buyers and e.xporters; but, possibly they
do not know anything about- it. In New
South Wales, .especially, there is very
great jealousy of Victorian potatoes.
Ministers who have visited this State
have admitted that they must se,ek to protect their own supporters. I should not
like to see honorable members beating the
wind in this matter. I do. not see how the
Government al'e to blame, and I should
like to know the circulllstances under
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which the embargo was imposed. I am sure
it rests with the other Stat.es. We have to
export o.ur pot.atoes. Even if a majority
of the Oonference decided against the
emba,rgo, that would not affect, it. I feel
as strongly as anyone that the producers
should 110t be placed at a disadvantage,
but I want our energies directed into the
proper channel, to see what we can do
with those who are responsible. I want
to understand which States are responsible for the embargo; but, of course, they
can impose it whether we like it or not.
I was in Tasmania when the embargo
was first imposed, and I attended four
diffe,rent meetings at which st;rong protes.ts were made. Four years afterwards
I happened to attend another meeting in
Tasmania, when it was said that the embargo was the best thing for them, because they had to export in new hags,
which they found to be to their advantage. The buyers approved of the bags,
as they could seilld them to other places.
Mr. BAILEY.-We believe in good bags.
Mr. McLEOD.-The inspectors must
carry out their instructions. No inspector would direct the growers to put
their potatoes in new bags unless he
ha.d to do so.' I should like to
hear from the Minister why the embargo
has been imposed, and a,t the request
I cannot imagine
of which States.
that the Minister, or the inspectors either,
would voluntarily impose an embargo to
emlbarrass our own :producers, and put
them to extra expense.
I t does not
seem reasona'ble that they would do
so.
There are growers in my district
who send potatoes to vVestern AustraFct
and to New South Wales, where they are
accepted without' demu.r. The buyers
take them on the reputation the producers
have built up. There are other potatogrowers who put up their potatoes in a
way that does not recommend them to the
buyers. Anyone who has seen the potatoes piled on railway platforms is aware
of what a lot can be done by some growers
to damage the industry. However, I want
to hear from the Miuister what the circumstances surrounding the embargo are.
It would be a startling state of affairs if
the potato-growers were put to additional
expense on the initiative of this State.
It may be that it has been done as the result of action in other States. In my district, buyers will sometimes say, " We
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want these potatoes for export.," and they
are put up for export.
No sensible
grower will use bags for export that he
knows to be unsuitable for that purpose,
I should
and that will not be passed.
like to hear what the ground for the resolution was, and what the Ministry have
done in connexion with it.
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister ).-Any one would think, from the
arguments advanced by the honorable
member for Port Fairy and others, that
this embargo was something new. It was
in force for years without a complaint.
Mr. BAILEY.-There were complaints
all the time.
Mr. HOGAN.-The adjournment of this
House was moved on the same subject in
1915.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-And the embargo was lifted from then on. And what
was the cause of it 1
1tfr. BAILEY.-The agitation of members.
It was
Mr. PENNINGTON.-No.
the high cost of new sacks, and because of
the war conditions then prevailing. The
Government met the producers in the
direction indicated.
Sacks went up to
16s. a dozen.
Mr. BAILEy.-They will go up. higher
than that now.
Mr. HUGHEs.-They are already 12s. a
~
dozen.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-This embargo
was brought about at a Conference in
Adelaide in May last. I have not seen
the report of what was done there.
Therefore, I am not in a position to comply with the request made by the honorable member for Port ,Fairy. I want to
see the notes of that Conference to ascertain how far the Ministry is committed.
We must honour the decision of the
1tfinister. '
Mr. BAILEy.-Whether it is right or
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shall have to abide by it. We cannot
renege on the other States. The Minister would probably be advised by the Department of Agriculture.
The ,pIadng
of an embargo is not a new principle. I
came to a decision only last week. We
are going to ;place an embargo on the importation of Tasmanian potatoes into
Victoria. That will be gazetted in a day0.1' two.
It is being done because of a
sca.b dis€lase among the potatoes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why should they
send potatoes here when our own potatoes
are fetching only £2 a ton ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-They do come
In.
Mr. HOGAN.-They could not sell
scabby potatoes as cheaply as we sell good
ones.
lofr. PENNINGTON.-Western Australia and New South Wales take potatoes from Tasmania, and Victoria is practically cut out. The Tasmanian growers
put up all their potatoes for export in
new bags. That is one reason why those
States buy from Tasmania.
Mr. HOGAN.-Do they put them into
new bags voluntarily ~
'Mr. PENNINGTON.-Yes, as far as
I know. From 60 to 75 per cent. of our
own Victorian potatoes coming into
Spencer-street to-day are in new bags,
not second-hand bags.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-That is because of
the embargo.
Mr. PEN~INGTON.-No, the embargo is not yet operative. There is not
much difference between the second-hand
bag and the new bag proposition, when
the argument is all boiled down.
:Mr. BAILEy.-Only in price.
Mr. PENNINUTON.·-The present
price of the new bags is 9s. ·3d. 'per dozen.
Mr. BAILEY.-That was the price last
week.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The price canwrong~
not have advanced much in a week.
Mr. ,PENNINGTON.-I do not say Second-hand flour bags fetch 6s. 6d. a
that; (but we are entitled to ascertain dozen, and No. 1 wheat sacks 78. 6d. a
what occurred at the Conference, and dozen.
No. 1 wheat sacks are good
we may be compelled to honour the pledge, bags. The difference in the price of those
or vote, given by the Minister on that bags and new bags is only 1s. 9d. a dozen.
, occasion.
It would amount to 2s. a ton. Will that
Mr. MORLEY.-Ill preference to the injure the industry?
needs of the growers ~
Mr. BAILEY.-It will amount to ll),ore.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-If we have to There are not twelve bags of pofatoes to
.
abide by the decision of the Minister, we ilie~n.
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Mr. PENNINGTON. - They run
fifteen or sixteen bags to the ton. As far
as the potato export trade, to which the
regulation applies, is concerned, it
amounts, 011 the honorable member for
Port Fairy's own figures, to a third only
of our potato production.
I\{r. BAILEy.-Three-fifths of our potatoes are exported.
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Then twofifths can be put in second-hand bags today.
Mr. BAILEY.---When a farmer is bagging his potatoes, he does not know
whether they are for export or for local
('ommmptioll.
~£r. PENNINGTON.-In a general
way, the seller has word from the buyer
when the potatoes are wanted for export.
Many buyers will not take potatoes unless
they are in new bags.
Mr. :BAILEY.-That is quite right. The
farmer knows that. Therefore, he will
not bring his potatoes into the station in
second-hand bags, because the buyer will
say, "I am only buying for export." That
forces all the potatoes into new bags.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-There is not a
big 10s8 to the producer, even then.
Mr. HOGAN.-It means a loss of lOs.
a ton.
Mr. PENNINGTON ..-However, I
will have a, look at the notes of the Conference, and will subsequently let the honorable member for Port Fairy know what
the decision of the Government is in the
matter.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was put, and negatived.
BETTING T A..t"{ BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the secQ.nd reading of, this Bill.
He
said-This is a Bill to amend the Betting
Tax .Act of 1916.
Under ordinary circumstances a ,Bill of this kind would
,have been \brought on after the Budget, but after working on the Estimates,
which I have been doing for some three or
four weeks pretty constantly, I have come
to the point when I realize that we must
have more revenue.
I say to myself,
"How can we get this revenue?
It is
not a very large sum that we want.
In
what way is it most easily collected~" I
have recommended to the Oabinet, and
they have adopted the suggestion, that we
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should alter the rates in the Betting Tax
Act, and bring in the increased revenue
in this way.
I have tried to pick on a
method that would probably inflict the
least hardship on the community.
We
are at this time advised to increase our
production.
It is said that we are required to work harder.
Well, I have
picked out the. betting tax as one that
might be very easily altered, and without
the alteration doing the le,ast harm and
hardship to our people. It does not tax
work, and -it does not tax industry. What
is more, the tax is applied to race-courses,
and no one is obliged to go there.
If
people think the cparges are too high, they
need not go, or if they do ~o they need not
bet.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU might use the same
argument about the income tax. If you
do not want to pay income tax you need
not make an income.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It is assumed
that everybody has to work to live, but
one need not go to a race-course in order
to live.
I feel that the people who go
to race-courses are all good sports, and
will take this ta.x in a sportsman-like way
-that they will take it standing up, and
smile all the time.
When honorable
members look at the rates, they will see
tha t there will ibe no hardshi,p to the man
on the flat. As far as he is concerned,
we do not intend to alter the rates. We
are putting up the rates in the case of
those best able to ,bear the increasethose who frequent the hill and those \V ho
go into the grandstand.
Mr. SLATER.-That does not ap,ply to
the country, where you have made an increase of 100 per cent.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The country is
doing very -well. If time had permitted,
opportunity would have been given to any
private member who desired to bring forward a Totalizator Bill; but the object
of pushing forward this measure now is
to have the alterations made in time to
apply to the ISpring meeting at Flemington. We ex'pect that the Hill will result in increased revenue to the extent
of perhaps £60,000 or £70,000; and that,
I can assure honorable members, is very
urgently needed by the Treasury. I promised the Leader of the o.pposition that
I would furnish him with particulars of
what is done in this direction ill the other
States. Up -to the present, I have only
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been able to obtain particulars in regard age is also payalble 'by every racing club
to New South Wales; but, as far as that and association on all moneys received by
State is ·concerned, I think they are it from any bookmaker for a licence or
pretty complete. I do not know that 1 registration fee, or for a permit to carry
need worry honora!ble members hy talk- on his business as bookmaker :-50 per
ing at 'length as to what is done in our cent. where a li<!ence or registration fee
own State. I will just remind them or or ,permit is for a race-course situated
the taxes which we have a:t the present w~thlin 40 miles :0£ the General Post
time in operation here. in regard to Office, Sydney, or 20 miles of the Post
betting. A bookmaker's licence-fee for Office at Newcastle; 20 per cent. for a
the flat is £5, for ,pony racing at Rich- race-course si tua ted beyond 40 miles from
mond and other places £10, for the hill the General Post Offi'ce, Sydney, or beat Flemington £15, for the grandstand at yond 20 miles from the Post Office at
Flemington and Caulfield £50.
Newcastle.
Unless the ,percentage be
Mr. BAILEY.-Is that the Government paid to the Colonial Treasurer within
fourteen days from the quartera ending
tax~
Mr. J\lIcPHBRSON.-Yes.
The tax March, June, September, and December, a
on betting tickets, as set out in the Act, penalty of 10 ,per cent. on the per,centage
is 1d. for the flat and hill, and 3d. for must also be forwarded. The Governthe grand stand. I understand that the ment get 50 peT' oont. or 20 per cent.
racing clubs license the bookmakers and of the fees paid Iby Ibookmakers for
obtain from them fees, which go to the licences or permits, ;:md they alst> get 7
funds of the clubs. On the funds of the per cent. of the gross amount paid into
clubs we charge 2. per cent., and that the totalizator. Honorable members will
brings in a revenue of £13,500.
see that, as far as New South Wales is
Mr. WEBBER.-That 2 per <!ent. ap- concerned, the taxes amount to three or
four times as much as ours in Victoria.
plies to all their funds ~
:Mr. J\1cPHERSON.-On the fees Our betting tax came into operation in
which they receive from the bookmakers, 1916, and in the financial year 1917-18
. plus the gate money, we get 2 per cent.
the revenue derived from betting tickets
Mr. WEBBER.-It is 2 per cent on their was £64,000, and from' licences £11,000,
making a total of £75,000. In 1918-19,
total revenue ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
we had £69,000 from betting tickets and
Mr. SLATER.-Does that include mem- £12,000 from licences, or £81,000. In
1919-20, £86,000 was obtained frOID betbers' subscri ptions ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-N o. Only the ting tickets and £13,000 from licences,
bookmakers' licence-fees and the en- making £99,000. For the financial year
tranoe fees. In Nel\v South Wales the ended June this year, the hetting tickets
GOIVernment charge' a licence-fee of £7 'brought only £77,000, as compared with
for the flat, £14 for any ,other part of the £86,000 the previous year. The decrease
race-course, £28 for what they call the is attributed to the seamen's strike. Last
LogeI' reserve, and £70 for the saddling financial year the amount obtained from
paddock, On betting tickets there is a licences was £13,000, so that the total
tax of 3d. for the saddling paddock and 'Was £90,000. The total amOUll't~ for the
ld. for any other part of the course. In four years have been £7:5,000, £81,000,
addition to tha,t every person who goes £99,000, and £90,000. If the House
into the race-course must pay a tax-I passes this recommenda tion which the
understand it was imposed quite recently Government are making, it is estimated
-of 2d., 10d., Is., Is. 6d., Is. 9d., 3s., that it will bring in, perhaps, £70,000.
or 3s. 2d., according to the part of the
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU are going the right
course which he patronizes.
Mr. MORLEy.-That is put on the way to kill the whole thing.
Mr. MoPHERSON.-I do not think
ticket ~
so. If you add £70,000 to the taxation
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. TUNNEcLlFFE.-Is that the Com- collected last year, it will give £160,000.
As, according to the press, the New South
monwealth amusement tax ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Nlo;· it is the W;a les Government have collected from
State tax. A tax of the following percent- its' bettrng taxes more than £400,000,
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honorable members will see that there is a
very good margin for us to go on. I have
described the principles of the Bil~ and
the effect which it will have, and I do
urge honoratble members to give the measure serious consideration.
Mr. HOGAN.-Has it not been the declared policy of your Government that
there would be no additional taxation?
Mr. McPHERSON.-Up to the present time we have refrained from imposing any fresh taxation on the people of
this State. We have never said that we
will not at ,any time put on fresh taxation. No Government could be so foolish
as to say that. What we said on the platform is that up to the present there has
been no increase in direct taxation.
Mr. WEBBER.-Why, you compelled
the Tramway Board to increase fares,
and you got £80,000 more in that way.
Mr. McPHERSON.-That is for services rendered. I t is not taxation ih the
ordinary acceptation of the term.
Mr. WEBBER.-Your Government gets
£80,000 from the tramways.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not wish to
anticipate anything :E may have to say in
rega.rd to the Budget except tthis: When
the details of e,xpenditure were put before me, I saw it was absolutely necessary
to get more revenue. From all parts of
the House there are insistent demandsand very proper ones too-for increasing
school facilities and other things, and
there are the increments tOI be paid to the
Public Service according to our legislation. I have no' option in tha.t matter.
If the demands by honorable members are
going to be met in any substantial manner we must have more revenue.
:1\1r. HOGAN.-Why not increase the in~ome ta.x, rather than pick out one section of the community ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-At this particular time there is no tax tha,t wOlUld bring
in the revenue we want in time. The
great racing meeting in Melbourne commences at the end of ,this month, and it
is only in connexion with betting that I
can rea,dily get the rEWenue tha,t is required.
Mr. WARDE.-That is what the burglar
ca.lls " easy money."
Mr. McPHERSON.-It will be easy
money if this proposal is put through in
a quarter of an hour. It will be all right
then.
l
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Mr. HOGAN.-It will 00 necessary to
pass an Income Tax Bill within a few
weeks. The extra money could be raised
in that way without putting 'a" tax upon
one section of the community.
Mr. 1VlcPHERSON.-That is a matter
of opinion.
If the, honorahle member
thoroughly understood the incidence of
taxation he would see that an impost like
this acts in a lighte'r way on the people
than 'a.n income tax. All the money collected by the Govelrnment by the way of
income tax is taken from ind uatry . If a
man has a, large income he does not lock
up his money. He build~ another ship,
0.1' elI'ects
anothe,r building, or starts
anot,her factory. The money is always in
circulation. So I say that this is the best
possible way of collecting th~ money which
is urgently required, and I now lea:ve the
matter in the hands of h.onorable
members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want an adjournment of ,this matter. I have 'd.sked
for information, and it has not been
supplied me. WJ:latever informa.tion is
available ought to be in the ha.nds of
those people likely to be affected.
1\1:r. MCPHERSON.-vVhat information
is it I have not ~upplied ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I ha.ve asked
for details with regard to the imposition
of this tax in Victoria, and the other
States.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have given you information regarding Victoria, and some
information a.bout New South Wales. I
cannot give you de,tails regarding the
other States.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a reasonable request to ask tor the adjournment
of this matter until next Tuesday. The
Treasurer will a.dmit that whatever he
may want in connexion with the services
of the country it is only necessary fO'r him
to cOlIlvince hono'l"ahle members that a
particular form of ta.xation should be imposed. He has not given us the opportunity of looking through this particular
measure. It is true he has given us some
information to-night, hut we have had no
opportunity of considering it. Is it reasonable fox him to assume that anybody
can deal properly with the figures which
Jle has given us to'-night ~ He could not
say that anybody could reasonably digest
the figures he has just given us.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The figures are
quite simple.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They are very
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is not a
simple when you know them. But the valid excuse so far as we are oonoerned.
honorable gentleman expects me to speak We have the right of criticism.
about them without having the opporMr. McPHiERsoN.-I do not deny that,
tunity of fully considering them.
but the whole thing is very simple, and
Mr. HOGAN.~The man who is going to I will give you all the information you
be taxed should also have an opportunit,y desire.
of fully considering them.
Mr. ·PRENDERGAST.-The simpliMr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minister city of a, Bill in connexion with the work
must not forget that this ma,tter was firs,t of this House is noit what is in the minds
brought before us a little while before of honorable members in deSIring an adthe adjournment of the House last night. journment. There a,re people who have
If he had given us information then, we the right toO criticise this me'tlsure. As
might have had a, OOanoo or IO'oking intO'I the Leader of t,he Opposition I have the
it in the interval. Wei have not yet right 'of oriticism, and I cannot allow a
had an opportunity orf cO'nsIdering measure which dese,rves criticism to pass
the necessity which has anim.ated without it, simply because the Treasurer
the Treasurer in bringing this matter says it is a simple measure. I have the
forward. By going O'n with the matter right to' cO'nside!r the facts which have
now, he is placing at a disadvantage those been pla.ced before me. Members of this
of us who may want to' criticise the pro- House cannot derive any benefit from my
p03d.ls, because we will not have the op- criticism unless I have ,the opportunity of
portunity of considelfing- the question in looki1!g into the matter .. It has been adits full bearing, and thus enabling us to mitted- that I have a duty to perform toO
deal with it on its merits. I have never this House in criticising proposals which
yet been taken to ,task from those on my come bef0're us, and those who believe I
side of the House for lett,jng a measure have such a duty ought to ,tlSsist me in
through where criticism is not required. getting the adjournment of this Bill. The
The honO'rahle gentleman will recollect Treasurer has told us· that he did not
that he brought forward financial mea..- make up his mind on this question until
Bures last, yelar, and we allowed them to! go Monda,y, but he had an opportunity pi'ethrough withO'ut much cr~ticism. I have viously orf considering SOIIne aspects of the
n()l dO'ubt he will bring fOO"Ward similar matter.
measures t·his year, and his proposals will
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I did not see the
be given as speedy a passage as possible. neooosity for it until Monday. It was not
It will shorten the debate if het grants this a question of making up my mind. The
adjournment until Tuesday. There will necessity for this proposa.l did not bebe no meeting of the other House until come apparent to me until I got the Esnext Tuesday, and there is no violent timates, and then I saw that I must have
hurry to pass this measure, in view of the more revenue!. The' position was forced
fa,ct that the races will not start until upon me at the end 0'f last week, and I
Saturday week.
brought it before Cabinet 0'n Monday.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If this Bill is not
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-The Trea.dealt with 'c1t once, it c'annot be dealt with surer must admit the right of criticism,
at all. We will miss this meeting, and I and we have the right to give some oonask honorahle members to deal with it to- sidera tion ltoO the figur~s he has placed benight.
.
fore us. I should like to po,int out to
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-H Ith€lfe IS him, that in introduc1ll!! proposals of this
such urgency in the matter, it would have sort, prior to the presentation of the Budbeen better for the honorahle gentleman get, he is buying the House too cheaply.
to ha.ve introduced this Bill a, week ago.
We have the right to know what is the
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is an very well to financial position that justifies the introg&y tha,t, but I oould not say exactly duction 0'f a measure O'f this SOlft. We are
where we were a week ago.
going to insist upon that right. I wa,nt
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-The honor- to urge, in as friendly a, spirit as possible-,
able gent.leman might. have introduced that the Treasurer should admit, imthis measure at the commencement of mediately, that we have the right to the
yesterday's sitting.
adjournment of this particular proposal to
Mr. MCPHERSON .-I only saw the ne- {"nable us to make up oor minds whether
we will grant this supply or not. The
cessity for it on Monday.
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honorahle gentleman, by refusing to grant
the adjournment. will place mel in an awkward position. I do not know sufficient
about ,this matter to discuss it, and I
appeal to members to support me in the
requ€St for the adjournment of the House.
I have a du.ty to perform, and I
want to perform it as well as I can.
We have the power to move the adjournment of the debate. The Treasurer's opposition will not strengthen his position,
because I am quite sure that there are
quite a number of members on his own
side of the Ho.use who want an adjournment quite as much as I do.
One would
assume from his attitude that if the dehate were adjourned it would prevent him
getting what he wants, and that something
unfair would be done for the purpose of
I can
bringing about that prevention.
assure the honorable gentleman that that
is not the case.
Quite recently the Pre. mier has declared, after moving the
second reading of Bills, that he wanted
the measures passed imm,ooiateJly, but has
reasonably consented to adjlJurnments to
enable us to examine 'them. We have to
analyze the figures which have been presented, and we want to know the field on
which this increase of taxation will fall.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-It is all so simple.
The Act has been on the statute-book for
six or seven years, and all we are asking
Parliament to do is to alter the rates of
taxation. The only thing that can apply
is the amount involved, and I say it is
£60,000 or £70,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There is
more than that involved in this proposition.
We might have agreed previously
to taxation going on when it was light, but
it is placing us in a difficult position to
ask us to double that taxation without
more facts to justify it than we have been
furnished with. There are a great many
people employed in connexion with the
industry to which the Bill relates.
The
increase in taxation will fall more heavily
upon the shoulders of the smaller bettor
than on the shoulders of the big bettor.
The man who bds 581. will pa,y at 10 per
oelllt. tax, the man whO! bets lOs. will pay
a 5 per cent. taoX, the man who bets £1
will pay a 2! per cent. tax, and a man
who bets £2 a Ii per oont. tax. The man
who bets £200 (,Ir £500 will pa.y precisely
the same amount. as the man who bets
59.
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Mr. MORLEY.-YOU mean that the
bookmake,r will pass it o.n ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Of course.
The profiteer always passes increases on.
The wealthiest of the people at Geelong
who support the honorable member do not·
get the fine clothes they wear out of their
own work.
Mr. MORLEY.-I know the bookmakers
pass the tax ,on.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I want the
Treasurer to give us a fair deal.
There
is no factious opposition to the measure.
I am face to face with a number of objections on the part of my own constituents.
lfr. RYAN.-And there are a very large
number of objections .from mine.
11:r. PRENDERGAST.-I ask the
Treasurer to consider the request for adjournment. It does not mean the defeat
of the Bill .
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It means the defeat
of the measure so far as this race meeting
is concerned.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I do not
know whether it does 0'1' nO't. If that is
the case, the Government should have introduced the Bill a fortnight ago.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-We are not perfect.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 know that,
but does the honorable gentleman expect
me to be perfect?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There are plenty of
members ready to speak on .the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are
not.
Mr. lIcPHERsoN.-When you sit down
half-a-dozen will get up.
11:r. PRENDERGAST.-They want to
speak on the question of the adjournmen t.
I am quite confident that members on the
Ministerial side are not able to fully
understand the effect of the measure.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I am fully prepared
to supply any honorable member with any
information I possess.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you rely on this Bill
prOfViding a surplus fOol' your Budget ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Treasurer has already a surplus on the operations of last financial year, so why does
he want to rely on this Bill to provide
him with a surplus?
Every year the
Nationalist party advertise that they have
a surplus, but all the time they are looking round for chances to levy more taxation.
I am appealing to the Treasurer
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to recognise the rights I possess, and he
wants to force the Bill down my throat

Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman has no idea of what the

willy-nilly. The honora,ole gtmtleman can Government Printer can accomplish. I
dOl what he lik-es on Tuesda.y £0[" the purpose of forcing a conclusion regarding the
. Bill, but we have a right to be supplied
with full information.
We have not received that information yet.
Mr. RYAN.-N or have we.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Members who
support the measure should not coerce
those who want infGrmation.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I will give any information you want.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman can only do it while I am
on my feet, and the rules of the House
will not allow him to interject.
The
Treasurer's objection to an adjournment
is a novel experience to me. I have generally fOlund Mtnisters pliant enough to
recognise the long-established. oust0:r.n. of
Parliament, and th~t is to grant an adjournment to' enable members to consider a measure of this kind. If it were
true, as the Treasurer stated, that an adjournment till Tuesday might mean the
loss of the measure, then all I can say is
that he must anticipate a lengthy debate
on Tuesday, although he said he could get
the Bill through in a few minutes tonight.
Surely he could get it through
in a few minute'S on Tuesday 1
Mr. MCPHERSON. - I did not say I
could get it ·through in a few minutes. I
said that if honorable members passed it
in a few minutes I should be much obliged.
M:r. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman will have plenty of time
next Tuesday to get the measure through.
lh. MCPHERSON. - If I agree to adjourn it to-night I might as well throw
it into the waste-paper basket.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman has Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday next week to pass the Bill.
Yr. YCPHERSON.-It would be no good
then, because the racing starts on N ovembel' 1.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It starts on
Saturday week.
Would it not be all
right if the Bill were passed on Tuesday
or Wednesday next?
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Arrangements have
to be made.
Tickets have to be printed.
and I cannot tell the Government Printer
to do a fortnight's work in a day.

could take the honorable gentleman to a
private firm in the city that would do all
the work in one day. I understand what
I am talking about, because printing is
my business.
Mr. MCPHERSON. - We do not allow
private firms to print these tickets.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The work
can be done in time, and it is no use the
Treasurer saying it cannot be.
He is
now a,tte.mpting to ram. the Bill down our
throa,ts.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-There is no such attempt on my part.
Mr. HOGAN.-Give us the adjournment.
:Mil'. MCPHERSON.-I must ask honor~
able members to consider the Bill.
If
they will not pass it, I cannot help it.
Mr. RYAN. - You will have a much
better chance of passing it when we have a
chanoe to know wha,t, it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In a minute
some of the honorable gentleman's own
supporters will be telling him what I am
.
telling h~m now.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Th19
measure is not going to be swallowed,
though apparently' that is the assumption
in the honorable gentleman's min.d.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-No. I think it is
entitled to a fair run, but if we do not
make an attempt to get it through to-night
we, might as we.ll thro'vV' it to O!Ile side',
Mr. A. A. BIJ~LSON (Oven,s).-Throw
it, there tQi-night, if it is unfair.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The sum ()If £60,000
or £70,000 is invQilved.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is only
fair tha.t we should he allowed to express
our opmlOns. I am astonished at the
attitude taken up by the Tfleasurer.
He should grant the a.djorurnment oJ the
debate. I asked him yesterday to supply
certain informa.tion.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-And II ha.ve it fDr
you.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer pr'oouoed it to-day a.fter the business had! 00 nunen oed , whereas it should
ha,v·e been circulated yesterda,y. ~ide:;
it is only a small porl-ion of the information that I want. I move-That the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. RYAN.-Why should the Treasurer se:le'ct one, spedaJ class for taxation
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iu t.his hurried manner 1 Would it. be
fair to introduce a. measure to plaoe additional taxation. OIn the fa,rmer when the
reaping machines welfe being got ready to
do the wor·k? The Treasurer has picked
a. time when every honorable member has
been busy with deputations and other
thingS', and I hope, therefOlre, hel will
give us an opportunity to study the Bill.
I am sure we are anxiouS\ tQl help him
tQl find money when it is to! be got in an
equitable manner.
Mr. MORLEY.-'Vhat about thel tQltalizator 1
]\IIr. RYAN.-It will be talked about
long after hQlnQlrahle members, who are
nCIW discussing it" are fQlrgOitten.
The
totalizato,r has been the subject of discussiOin forr" many Y€lars in my recollect.ion.
Mr. MORLEy.-They pas,sed it in South
A ustraJia.
Mr. RYAN.-The honOirable membe,r
will ne,ver live tot s·ee Victoria. pass. it
under thel same conditions.
The,re are
many Q1f us whQi are deeply inte·rested in
this Bill who do not P'O near race-courses,
01' visit them very seJdollll.
I have not
been to three race' me€tings in my life.
I am really not discussing the merits ncr
t.hel demerits of this Bill, but I submit tOi
the Treasurer tha,t he should give' us time
to study it. During the last few days
mem hers have belen ve,ry busy with other
work than their parliamentary wQlrk.
I
felt that I was nOit neglecting my duty
when I put in fifteen Q1r sixteen hours in
the inte["est of the olfphan boys whol have
just landed h&9. I hope the Treasurer
will not put Ul:! in the positiOin Q1f having
to fight against the Bill. I dOl not say
tha,t I condemn the Bill. There may be
infQrmation that the Treasure,r would
like t.o give us, and if he really wants the·
Bill to be pas~ed, he is mOlfe likelly tOi
have his wish fulfilled if he gives us and
our constituent.s an opportunity of considering it.. It may S€lriously affect the
welfare of many people in the Sta,te, and
particula.rly in my electorate.
It is
brought in in the middle OIf a busy racing
season.
The State has recognised that
the people whOi OIbtain their living Qin the
race-oorurses have a right to follow their
occupation. If a. measurel was brought
in to deal in a similar way with any of
our commoccial hOlUses, and with the object of having it put into OIpera,tiOill in a.
few hours, would it be fair ~ While the
Treasurer fee.Is it his duty to obtain this
. ex.tra money, he shOluld alsQi seek to! have'
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af:) much of the good-will of the people as
possible. I hope he will give us time to
review the evidenoe hel is prepared to submit. I ca.nnQit see why he shQluld oppose
the a.djQiurnment of the debate.
The
men whQi a:r:e employed in cQlllnex.ion with
racing should be given time tQ cOinsider
w hethelr they can. make arrangements to
meet the ext.ra taxatiQlll.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The proposal fQir the
adjournment is reasonable.
:Mr. RYAN.-A request fOir time to
enable, the people to study a new measure
is always reasonable. I cannot remember
an occasion when the Leader Q1f the Opposition was rerused an adjournment under
similar ciroumstances. It is a standing
rule of the Fed-eral Pa.rliamelllt, fQllQwing
the practioe OIf the HOIuse of CQmmQns,
that, on the: introduction of a new measure" the Leader Qif the OppositiOlll is
always granted his request fOir an adjQlurnment.. He is supposed to act fQr all hQlnorable members except. the supporters of
the Government.
I urge the Minister,
in the interests of justice to all sections
of the community, to grant an adjournment, in order that-the people directly
interested in the Bill may have an opportunity of reviewing it. There would then
be a ehHlJCe that, when the Bill is finally
dealt with, it win. be with the good will
of all the people concel'ned.
111'. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-I do
not want to appear in any way discourteous or disobliging to honorable members. I have tried to explain that if thi~
measure is to be of any use to the Government it must be passed forthwith. If
honorable members refuse to patls it, the
Government cannot help that. It is 'llot
new legislation. We propose merely the
amendmlnt of an Act that is on the
statute-book at the present time.
We
ask merely for an amendment of existing
rates. The incidence of the 'alteration of
the rates I have alr~ady dealt with. The
Premier said to me this afternoon, " The
Bill must be dealt with by the House tonight." In order that that might be done, .
he set aside the consideration of the Victorian Wheat-growers Oorporation Bill,
which is a very important measure. The
honorable member for Essendon said this
measure would seriously interfere with
the welfare ,of the people working ~n the
racing industry. It will not affect the
welfare of a man, in my opinion.
It
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deals with the betting tax. If people do
not bet they will not be taxed. What
effect can it have on people who do not
bet? All that honorable members should
want to ~now is the amount of extra
revenue it will bring to the Government.
I have already s,tated that the amount is
somewhere between £50,000 and £60,000.
If any honorable member wishes for
further information, I will supply it. The
honorable member fO'r EssendO'n was not
in the House when I made, a statement as
to what is done in New South Wales and
He asked for information.
elsewhere.
Had he been in hi~, place he would have
had all this information, and would have
been prepared to gO' on with the measure.
Mr. RYAN.-What I said was that if
we had 'had the Bill before us for a week
we would not have to ask for information.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Whatever information the honorable member wants, I
will undertake to get. We have not before
us the question as to w'hether a betting
measure of this kind shall be put on the
statute-book. That question was discussed by the House and agreed to six
years ago. All I am asking now is that
there shall be an alteration of the Act to
increase the revenue from this source. If
the Bill is not passed-at once, I may as
well throw it out.
Mr. F ARTHING.-Your proposal is
practically to double the tax.
l£r. McPHERSON.-I say it is quite
right to do that. It is now for the House
to say whether it is a right thing to do or
not. Had I made the statement that I
could not say what additional revenue
would be derived, honorable members
would have told me I should have found

out
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Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens).-Is there
any limit to the amount of taxation that
can be put on betting tickets? N ext year
you may raise the tax to ls. or 2s. 6d.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It would be for
the House to decide. The Act could not
. be altered without the consent of Parliament.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Will you make the
Bill operate for one year only ? You may
get it through then.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I am quite agreeRlble to restricting· the opera tion of
the Bill to twelve months.
That
,vill give any honoraJble member who
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wishes to :bring forward the totalizator propo.sal an O'p.portunity o.f doing
so; or it will give my friend, the
honorable member for Warrenheip, an opportunity of pushing the suggestion he
made last night. He suggested that the
tax might be revised in a better way, and
I think he Iput his finger on the right
way.. when he said that it could be
better done on a percentage basis. We
have no time to follow up that suggestion to-night. However, if it will satisfy
the House if I make the Bill operative
for twelve months only, I am quite willing to. fall in with that suggestion.
Mr. RYAN.-Make it fo.r twelve mo.nths
as from the 1st January next.
Mr. McPHERSON.-No, thank you;
with the races just coming on. That is
no good to me.
Mr. HOGAN.-I support the request
I
for the adjournment of the debate.
think the Treasurer has taken up an entirelv unfair attitude in autocratically
refu~ing the adjournment. The Treasurer
must realize that the proposal is to double
taxation on a certain section of 1fue community. If it were being done with any
other section of the community, there
would he a good, deal said about it. Supposing that the Treasurer introduced a
Bill for doubling the income tax, and
said he wanted the House to carry it in
the one sitting, without giving the people
whom he proposed to tax an opportunity
of making their voice heard in the matter, would not everybody say that such
procedure was indecent ~
I consider it
indecent to ask the Assembly to pass this
Bill before it rises to-night. I have always
<regarded it as a rule of taxation that the
people who are concerned shall have an
, opportunity of knowing what the Government propose to do before they actually
do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And to criticise
their proposal, too. The peoEle have
rights.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes.; and the Government are breaking that principle by refusing to allow the people concerned an
opportuhity of examining the measure,
and of putting their case against it. These
people should be given an opPO'rtunity of
making their representations on the subject to Government, and, if necessary, to
members of Parliament. The Treasurel!
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must realize the seriousnees of the position. He has told us t!hat it is only the
people who bet who will have to pay the
tax, and that if people do not bet they
will not have to pay. The same argument would apply to income tax legislation. If the measure we,re to doubJa: the
income tax, and we were asked to put it
through to-night, the Treasurer cOlUld say,
with just as much truth, that people
could escape paying increased income tax.
by ceasing to earn money.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-By stopping profiteering, for instance.
Mr. HOGAN.-That disposes of that
feature of the argument. The reason I
claim that the debate should be adjourned
is that the people it is proposed to tax
have the same rights in this community
as any other section. The Treasurer, apparently, does not take those rights into
consideration. I would remind him that
100,000 people attend the Melbourne Oup,
and they are not all disreputable.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I never said, nor
indicated in any way, that I thOought
they were disreputable.
That is not a
fair thing to say.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the Treasurer is not
treating them as if they were disreputable, he is treating them scurvily, which
amounts to the same thing. That 100,000
is as good a section of the community a8
any other 'Section, and just as muoh entitled to claim that legislation affecting
them. shall be done in a constitutional
way. If the Treasurer proposed to double
the income tax without giving the taxpayers time for due consideration of his
proposal, there would be a general outcry.
Mr. TouTcHER.-There is no comparison.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is.
There are
some men who at the present time are
paying £700 a year under the present betting tax, and the TreasUl'er's proposal is
to double that. The Government are go'ing to make a. man whO! is pa~ing £700
a year a.t the present t,ime pay them
£1,400.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-He must be doing
a, great business.
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-He passes
the tax on.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is only passed on to
those who attend race meetings, nOot Oon

.
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to the general community, not on to the
(( wowser" class who take tea, or sooawa.ter, or ginger ale, nor is it passed on
to th06e who go to the golf links and
play golf, nor t()l those who go to the
bowling greens and play bowls. It is not
proposed to pass it on to them. The
GOIvernment apparently look around and
they see this crowd of people who go to
the Me,lbourne Cup. But even the crowd
of people who g()l to the Melbourne Cup
are entitled to cOinside,ra.tiOln. They have
rights, just as the people whO' pla,y gDlf
Q1r bowls ha,ve rights. If the Government
proposed to close down golf clubs by iinposing on them a IDad O'f taxation under
which they cQluld nOit survive, it would
be unfair to' do tha.t without letting them
have some chance of presenting their case
against the contemplated action.
The
same argument applies with equa.l force
in this case. The person it. is intended to'
tax has a right toO be heard, and it is
wro!l.£ fDr the Go,vernment adamantly to
refuse to. allow any adjournment and to
declare that this Bill must be passed to
the e.xtent of being carried through the
Legislative Assembly to-night before the
people cO'ncerned knOfW what is being done'.
l\'f:r. l\ICPRERSON.-I do nOot, urge that.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is what it
amounts to'. Tha.t would not be fair. Before the Government place a, tax on these
people, they shOould be given time to examine the Bill and to make representatiOlns to. the Government. The Bill is one
of the t~ings which ha,ve been kept a
profound secret. I heard nothing about
it until it was mentioned last night.
l\IIr. CLOUGH.-It was understood that
there was to be no new taxation.
Mr. HOGAN.-It was said that the're
was to be no new taxatiO'n. I now make
my J.'epresenta.tiO!ns toO the Treasurer, and
I request him to agree t()l the adjOournment of the debate.
1\1r. McPHERsoN.-It is rewly for honorahle members to decide whether they
want an adjournment o'r not.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable gentleman can see that the House wants an adjournment. I t.hink tha,t the Government
would have a better chance of getting the
Bill through if an adjournment was
granted.
.
Mr .. MCPHERsoN.-Let a. VDte be
taken.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are nQt going
to make it a GOovernment questiOln ~
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Premier said
that I would have to pr~ss the Bill on.
There was a distinct understanding tha,t
this Bill would be deha,ted to-night.
Mr. HOGAN.-Representations have
been made to the Tr'easurer that what he
asks is unfair. It is all right to debate
the Bill, out the hQnorable gentleman
wants something more. He wants the
Bill caJ"ried tQ-night.
Mr. McPHERSQN.-I only want a, vote
taken 0111 the Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.-Before people have,
dou ble ,taxation placed upon .them they
are not to be allowed to squeal. If one
prQposed to kill a sheep, it would be
pretty hard luck if it was killed without
being given 'an opportunity to squeal. I
think that a person whom the Government proposes to taoc should be allOowed
the opportunity to squeal before they tax
him. Tha,t is done in nearly all cases;
but t,he T'reasure~ appears tQ be even mOIre
cruel than thel slaughtermen at the ahattQirs.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I am most teuderhea;rted.
1\1:r. HOGAN.-Not to-night. I think
the honorable gentleman will realize that
he is not doing a, reasonahle thing.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I havel explained
the position. The me,asure must be dealt
with one way Oor the other to-night.
Mr. HOGAN.-That can be dOone next
week.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I cannOot put, it Qff
until next week. The honorable m·ember
can VOote against the Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.-There are mOlI'e people
than" membelrs of Pa,rliament concerned
in this Bill. The people the Government
prQpose to tax are entitled to a say in
the ma.tter.
Mr. MCPH.imsoN.-Yes; but they cannQt vote here. The honorable! member is
rea.Ilj representing them. All hOonorable
members here represent them.
Mr. HOGAN.-I consider that the,y
are all important section of this CQmmunity, and that they are entitled ,to a
fair go. As they say on the race-course',
they want a fair crack of the whip, and
they are not being given that to-night.
Mr. M.cPHERsoN.-I think SQ.
Mr. HOGAN.-Not at all. As fa,r as
I am awa,re, nobody kne,w that the Treasurer had such legislation in contemplation.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It has been on the
statute-book for six years.
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:Mr. HOGAN .-The old rate of taxation has been, but there was no hint until
last night· of the prQPosal to double the
tax. The people the Government propose
to t,a~ had no knowledge t4atthis Bill
was ,to coone 011. I venture to say that
the general cQmmunity will make a very
strong protest against it. They should be
given an opportunity to do that.
Mr. l\1CPHERSON. - That is the risk
that any GOIvernment has to take-in
regaJ"d to what the community ha,v€: to
say about it.
lVlr. HOGAN.-PeQple should have an
oppodunity of protesting before the Bill
is passed in this House.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I dOl not know what
more the community can say.
You are,
all here.
Mr. HOGAN. - HOinorable membe,rs
will probably find that the section Qf the
people known as the sporting community
are not altQgether' voiceless or voteless.
Mr. A. A. ;BILLSON (Ovens).-They
have already proved that.
Mr. HOGAN. - They will probably
prQve that with more striking effect in
the future than they have dQne in the
past, but some honorable members may
require a lesson.
I think that all the
people of the community have a clai~ to
justice.
They have all an equal rIght,
before any law which adversely affects
them is passed, to be given the opportunity of cQmmunicating with their representa,tives in P3.il"liamelllt.
Every one
has a vote, and is rep~esented in this
Parliament, by some members, and e~ery
onel is entit,led to make representatl~ns
tQ them or to the GQvernment as to the
effect any intended legislation may have
upon him. PeQple are beling denied that
right.
That is unjust, and Q~ tha,t
ground I strongly SUppOlI't the motIOn for
the adjournment, and ask the Treasurer
to agree to it.
Major BAIRD (Chie,f Secreta,ry) .-It
is pretty hard for a Ministell.~ to oppose
the adjQurnment when it is requested
by the Leader of the Opposition, but 1
shQuld like to remind the Hoose that"
when the original Act was passed through
this House the, r'e801utiQn was intrQduced
one da.y, 'and the se'cond reading was
taken that same day, and the Bill was
taken into Committee.
The following
day it was passed through all stages and
sent to the Upper House.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-In what
ye,ar was that 1
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Major BAIRD.-In 1916.
1\1:r. A. A. BILLSON.-(Ovens).-In the
middle of the war.
It· was absolutely a
war measure.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Bill was
forecast months before.
Mr. HOGAN. - The representatives of
the people concerned were in the gallery
when that Act was passed.
:Major BAIRD. - The resolution was
introduced and the second reading was
passed on the same day.
Mr. BAILEY.-That was a wrong thing
~o do, and we are nQit going to repeat
It..
l\Iajor BAIRD. - But when SQme
hQnQra.ble members say that what is being
done i~ unjust and unfair, I just want
to. remmd the House that the very same
t.hmg was done when the Qriginal Act
was passed.
Surely, this Bill is of less
im}X)rtance than the ('}riginal Act.
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-TwQi wrongs
do not make a right.
Major BAIRD. - There are not two
That was nQit wrong.
wrongs.
Mr. WALLAcE.-On the previous occasion the Budget was delivered be:fore t,he
Betting Tax Bill was introduced.
l\lajOil" BAIRD.-Honorable members
had no notice on that occasion of the Bill
until the resolution was introduced' and
the second reading was passed Qn that
very same day.
Here the Government
have given honorable members a day's
notioe.
The resolution was introduced
yesterday, and we are now Qnly asking
for the second reading of the Bill.
.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST. - On the previous
occasion we knew weeks before tha,t the
Bill was coming ou.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON '(Fitz'l'oy).The Leader o·f the OppositiQin has made a
request to the Goverrnment for the adjournment ()if the debate on this Bill.
'fhe Treasurer has d,eclined to grant that
request, and in doing so I venture to
think that he has transgressed all the
principles which are supposed to have
governed him during the wholel of his
political career.
He is attempting to'
pass legislation affecting certain persons
without giving them an opportunity of
presenting their case.
They may have
110 caSE), but that does not affect the position. They have certain rights, and we
have no busine,ss to assume that they would
slee:::" on thosel rights if they had the
knowledge with whi<::h wei ought to supply
them.
In ev·e.ry kind of business perJ
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sons who are to be adverselyaffect.ed a,re
supposed. to be cognizant of any intended
legislation in t·his Chamber. Last night,
in the dying hours of the sit.ting, the Government asked for nermission to mtroduce this Bill, and insisted on the necessary resolution being agreed to then. Today the Bill has been brought on again,
and thooe who aTe to be affected. have no
knowledge of it. It is contrary to t.he
spirit of representative. gove,rnment to
propose to pass legislation without gIving
those whom you represent the slightest
indication as to hQW their particular interests will be affected. When it is proposed to change the Tariff it nearly always
happens that the Fede,ra.l Treasurer or
the Minister of Customs conveys SQme
intimat.ion to, and very oft.en takes evid,ence from those in t'he va,rions industries
who will be affected. Whether there is
to be an increa.se or a reduction, it is
neady always circulated beforehand. I
do not mean tha.t the actual schedule is
sent forth, for we know it is not, but
evidence is taken as to the advisabilitv of
an alteration, as to the effect which it will
have, and as to who will bel affect.ed, and
in what manner. In this case the Government come down and say, "We
wa.nt this t,a,xation. ,\Vle intend to have:
it. Time is the essenoe· of the contr.act.
\Vel have the numbers at our back, and
wle propose to ignore all those persons
who are to be affected by the legislation
which we propose- to pass." I venture
to think that is a wrong principle, and
one which, no matteT Qn what side of
the House m€iJnh€'ll'S· may sit, they should
not indQrse.
In c'Onnexion with any
other legisla.tiQn, particularly when it is
legislation affecting industries, the persons
affected on both sides are llea.r1y always
heard. The Minister general~y receives a
deputa.tion, perhaps from the employers
on one hand or the employees on the
othel!' hand, and then he cons,iders the
wisdQm of making the amendm·ents which
they may have suggested in the Bill. In
this case nothing of that kind has been
done, but the Treasur~has said, I I Well,
the: position is very simpl'81. If people do
not wish to pay the tax they need not dOl
so. Theyarel nQt. compelled to bet."
Mr. lHcPHERSON .-What could be
simpler ~
Mr. oJ. VV. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY),It is simplicity itself. It is so simple
t,hat it borders on the absurd.
It is
simpl.e enough to be ridiculQius.
The
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ra,cing fraternity in this community is
CQm posed Qf two sections.
One section
bets and attends the races purely for
amusement.. It. is a hQbby. The other
sectiQn provides the amusement, and to
those in tha,t section it is a tr.ade, it is a
business, it is a, calling rendered necessary by the demand just as in the case of
your pictur,e shQws, yQlUr thea,tres, YOIur
football, cricket and golf clubs. There
are a large number Qf tr.ades affected by
aJl kinds of amusements. In this partioular amusement the,re are quite a number of callings affected. Should they nOit
be given an O'Pportunity of seeing how
this measure will a.ffect them 1 ShO'uld
their interest be whoHy ignQred ~ ShO'uld
we treat them in any way diffe-Tently
from. other industries ~ ShQuld we make
dastinctions of this characler ~ If SOl, tell
us what justifica,tiOon we ha,ve fOir dOling
this thing. If the Government are dOling
it purely fOor the purpooo Qf increasing
taxati0u--:and I think that the Tr.e'asurer
indicated last night tha,t he had no ()Ither
reason-theiJ.1 let me remind the Premier
that during the last electiQn campaign he
went fOirth and annQunced th~t it was
not the intelntion of this Goverrnment to
increase the taxation of the State.
te Oh !"
said he, cc we can establish
stable gQvernment.
We arel the only
people whOi can dOl SQ.
Trust us, and
there will he no a,dditional ta,xa,tiQn. We
are the only people whO'm th~ taxpayers
can trust nQt to increase theQr taxa,tion."
What happens 1
A.s soon as the elections are olVer one O'f the first Bills
brought fOlrwa,rd is to viQlate the pledge
which the Prloonielr ga.,ve to the taxpayers
by dOlubling the taxa,tiOin on that section
whOi arZl, perhaps, least able to make their
voice heard in this Chamber without even
giving them a w.arning Qr an opportunity
of protesting, and withQut urging any
reasons. A.s a ma,tt€a:" of fact, without
their knowledge, he stabs this industry
in the dark, and without a relason
exoept, "N Qw we are safe back OIn the
TreasU1'Y bench we will tell the peOlple
t.hat we lied tOo tJ.em when we tOild them
tha,t there would bel nOi additiOonal taxation."
Is that the st.ablfli governm,ent
,tha,t the elelctors returned at the last electiOons ~ Is that the result of the campaign ~ Is tha,t the result of the coalition
with the Farm~s party ~ If it is, well
God help this State if we have men at
the head of it whose word is not their
bond, and whose honour is not to be deMr. J. W. Billson.
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I lodge my protest a.ga.inst
this thing. You all know my opiniQn
about bett.ing. If you want tQ bet, why
bet. All races ,are nQt square. Most of
them I think are.
The SPEAKER-Does the hOinorable
membe'r think tha,t this is' pertinent to the
motion fOir the adjournment OIf the deb&te~

J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).YOlU, sir, will be thel judge. If it
is connected, well and gOiod. If it is nOlt.
well I am 'Out. of order. Every man is
entitled to a fair run. If he "bets and
knows what is gQing tOi win he is a rOigue.
If het bets and does not knOlw he is a fool.
ThOlusands 'Of respectable citizens. from
the GQvernor dQwn Qr up, which ever you
chOoose, enjQy this sPOIrt. They are entitled tOo be; prOlVided wit.h good clean
sport, and they are a.Iso entitled tQ that
privilege and those right.s and that prQtectiOon which elvery other member of the
community is entitled to.
In doing
'what is proposed to-night we are invalidating that principle, and I personally
protest against it. It is no credit to the
Government. even to attempt this thing.
It is possible to bullOick this maUer
thrOough the HOouse in cool't.ravention of
the wishes Qf a, large section 'Of this community and a very large; minority of this
House. I know when. thel vQte is taken
it will be on pa,rty lines.
Mr. RYAN.-No. 'Vet will win all
right.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'j'(jy).-I
hO'P€I on this occasion tha.t for once party
issues will he throrwn on one side, and
tha,t the only question voted upon will
be whether the GOlVe:rnm.ent proposal to
gOI on with the Bill' to-night is just and
right. I am not a,t present objecting tOi
the tax.
Whether I will O'hject to' it
when thel matter com.es before us again is
anOother que-stion. I dOl not want to mix
up tha,t with the a.djOlurnment, because I
know I would bel out O[ order. The vote
should be taken on the que~tiol]1 whether
the GOlVernment is do[ng th~ rjght thing
to fo["oo this matter through the HOIuse
wit.hout the knowledgel 0[" thooeJ whOi
would be most vitally a,ffeocied, and whOi
would have to' pay the extra,. t.ax propOS€d
to be plaoed upon them.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am surprised a,t the' he1a,t which has been shOlwn
by soone honorahle memhers Oon the mo'tiOon for the a,djournrnent of this debat.e.
I resent, as strongly as I can the imputaMr.
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tiOllS which the honoraole member "for
Fit.zroy has made upon my personal
honour and the honO'ur of t.he Government. It is all very well for him to
fling these charges about in a careles-;
manne·r.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-There
is no ca.relessness about it.
Mr. LA\VSON.-It is reckless and
irresponsible. It does not be·fit the responsible posit.ion the honorable member
occupies in this House to charge men
with breach of faith, and say t·hat t.heir
word is not their bond.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Ii'itzl'oy).~.Hear,
hear!
Mr. LAWSON.-It is nQt befittill~'
the honorable membea- as a representative of the people, be~ause he knQws there
is nothing in any statement which I made
during the election campaign which prevents t.he Go~ernment from bringing in
such a measure as this.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
said t.here would be no. new taxation.
!fr. LA.WSON.-I did not say anything of t.he kind. 'Vhat I did say was
that there had been no increase of taxation, but that it was necessary to make
the country pay its way. We were
bound to liYe within our means.
The
honQrable member, however, misunderstanding the position, charges me, as
head Qf the GOiVernment, with breachf:'"
of faith. I throw those cha.rges hack in
his face. They are not. true. They are
unfounded. They are reckless, and made
fOol' the purpose of party adva.ncement.
They are unworthy of the honOorable
mem be'!", and I hope that in his calmer
moment.s he will regret t.hem, and express his regret.
1\1r. J. V..r. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
would if I did not. think they were true.
Mr. LA WSON.-However, laying that
on one, side, I want to' say this to honora,blel IDeID1belrs;. In ordinary circumstances t.he Gavernment co.uld offer nOi
objection to a rea,sona.ble adjournment.
But t.his is a very simple proposition.
We have already a: measure of taxation
in this particular diretCtion ou the
statute-book. The principle has be-en
affirmed by this House. This is merely
an effort to' increase the amount of that
ta.xation for the purpose of balancing the
ledger t·his y€a.r. We propose to raise
from a, luxury a, certain amount of ta.xation to enahle the Sta.te to pay its way.
Secon(Z Bessioll 1921.-[23]
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Mr. RYAN.-It is not a luxury j it is a.
necessity.
Mr. LA'VSON.-I have never yet
heard betting described as a, necessity.
It is a luxury, and the peo'ple who are
prepared to wager their money are willing to mee,t this reasonahle measure of
taxation.
!OIr. HOGAN.-Lawyers are a luxury.
Mr. LAWSON.-Lawyers ·a·re a necessity.
Mr. CI,OUGH.-One lives on the stupidity of the pea'ple, and the other on
their ignorance.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 have already said
there is nothing new in this matter, and
a great amount of notice is nOlt necessary
to enable honorable members to understand the principle which lies at t.he hase
of it.
1\1:r. ROGAN.-Have not taxpayers the
right to be considered'
~Ir.
LAWSON. - Undoubtedly the
taxpayers have rights. A motion ha:3
been submitted for the adjournment of'
this matter until next Tuesday. The
Treasurer has already ex-plained why the
GQvernment regard thIS proposal as
urgent, but honorable members seem to
forget this point: Assuming this measure is passed by both Houses, betting
tickets will have tOI be printed for the
forthcoming races. They ha.ve to be
then bought by the bookmakers, who have
to get. their own name,s printed on them.
All this takes time, and that is why the
Government are aSking the House to
deal with this matter promptly, so that
the' tax can CO!Ille intol operation for the
:Cerby and the succeeding races at Flemington.
Mr. SOLLy.-Why didn't you bring in
the measure earlier 7
Mr. LAWSON.-It is all very well to
say that, but we are now doling what is
sronewhat unusual in hringing in a mea..sure of this kind before the delivery ()tf
the Budget. Honorable memhers know
the Treasurer has just returned from the
Mother CO'untry. He has been working
night and da.y 0'11 the Budget proposals
ever ~ce his return to this State.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Is this the net result ~
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not, but it is
one of the results, and the GOiVernment
tells this HQuse that if honorable members want us to balance t.he ledger this
year they must give us the authority to
collect the money which we are asking
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the community to' pay under tfus particular tax. We ge,t in now about £80,000,
and this Bill will increase the revenue
from that source,.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU said the introduction O'f such a, Bill at this stage is
unusual, and you have introduced it because the TreasurE:[[' is in a hurry, and has
nO' time' to spa,re.
Mr. LA vVSON .-The hO'norable member kno'\vs perfectly wen that the racing
se'ason is on us. Th-is is not a tax that
is collected in e,ven quantity throrughout
the year. We get the greater portion O'f
the revenue from the raoes during the
first week in N O'vember. That is as well
knO'wn to honorable members as it is tame.
Mr. CAIN.-You could sEll raise the
reven ue if yO'll pOostponed this matter
until next Tuesday.
l\1r. LA \VSON.-I ha,ve been trying
to make arrangetllents with the Lea,de,r
of the Opposition. It may he possible to
. pass this measure in this Honsel next
Tuesday, and in another House ou vVednesday. If we dOl th!1.t we may be able
to put the' measure into' operation by the
1st. Novembe,r. I want to make this position olear to honorable members. The
House, will have to deal with this propooal
fin~lly on Tue,sday next, eithelr by wa,y
o.f passing it or rejecting it.
!l\fr. RYAN.--l'hat will do.
Mr. LA WSON .-The interval will
give, ample opportunity fOil" those, who are
inte,re9ted toOl make representa,tions to' honora ble mem be,rs so' tha,t their case may be
stated to' this House. I ask hono~able
members not to unduly prolong the, debate, but to' dispose 0'£ this matter in a
re,aso:nably expedItious way. Let us have
the Bill finally dealt with on Tuesday.
On that unde,rstandil1g the Go,vernment
will consent to the' adjorurnment O'f the
Bill un til tha,t day. I t will be the' first
me,asure to be, called O'll, and the Government will push right on with it. \Ve
will rely upon the cOl-operation O'f honorable members-those who are opposed to
a.s well as those who may be in favour of
the Bill-to get a vote on this matter on
Tuesday, SOl that. we may send it to another place fo[[' it tOi deal with on Wedll~day.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
say that I will give no concurrence to
anything that will interrupt the business
of the HGuse. I shall not delay the business of the HO'use, and if the debate O'n
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thee Bill is adjourned until Tuesday the
Government can dO' wha.t is in its power
to carry the measure through.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, October 25.
VIOTORI.AN WHE1~T-GROWERS
OORPORATION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on the motion of j\1:r.
La,wson (Premier) for the second reading
of this . Bill was resumed.
1\:[1'. WETTENHALL.-I still believe
that. u compulsory Wheat Pool would be
the best thing for the community-I have
not altered my opinion one iota in that
regard-but having gone as far as possible to get such a POGI, anrl the House
having decided that it was unobtainable,
I now accept the proposal of the Government for a voluntary Wheat Pool as providing something infinitely bettor than
open market conditions. Seeing that the
whole business is held up until this measure is passed, I hope honorable members
will put it t.hrQugh as speedily as possible.
Very serious matters, such as the chartering of ships and other arrangements for
the seaSOll which is rapidly coming 011,
are depending on the passage of the Bill,
and it is very necessary that a defiuite decision should be arrived at with regard to
the measure. To my mind, the Bill having been framed with the assistance of
men thoroughly expert in the matter concerned, on the whole it is the best that
can be submitted to meet the' special circumstances that exist. We members of the
Farmers Union have been accused persistently of be~ng sectional in our aims and
selfish in our objects, but in recommending proposals to improve the position of agriculturists generally, and of
. "heat-growers in particular, I maintain
that we are performing what is in the
main a great national service. There is
a great deal of talk at the present time
about immigration. Lord N orthcliffe has
drawn special attention to the necessity
of filling the waste spaces of onr lallel.
'Va realize this a,s well as anybody in the
cO'rr.munity; but we regard it as the
height of a,bsur4ity to bring frO'm other
countries people strange to the working of
our land while our own country people are
actually finding it mO're remunerative and
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easier to ma,ke a living in thel cities and
towns, and are going toO them. I support
the' measure as on8 which is going to save
us in a large degree from exorbitant commissions and profits being taken in connexion with the handling of our wheat..
Before, the war I was one of those who
realized that co-operative seHing of our
produce was a very great, advantage. The
e,xigencies of the war forced co-ope,rative
selling, which is known as pooling, on the
community, and now not, only the few,
but the vast majority of farmers, recognise its a,dvantages. I am one of those
whO' believe tha,t in this case it. would
hlwe belen bett€Il'\ for the minQll'ity if
they had been forced by compulsion to
accept the Pool for another year, when
they, too, would have been Clonvinced of
its advantages. This is a measure which
is going to assist the wheat-growers.
Various opinions have been expressed regarding it, especially with regard to
the possibilit.ies of the ·corporation selling the wheat. Before dealing with that
matter, let me say that those of us who
went to such lengths to get n ('ompull:lory
Pool are vcry gratified to find that our
opinioll Ila8 bCQU indorsed by the Prime
Minister. Coming fresh from the place
where the whe'at has to be sold, he has
declared in favour of a, compulsory Pool.
That is very Ratisfactory tOo us. Our one regret is that his view is not indorsed by
the, State Government. Some doubts have
been cast upon the abilit.y of the corporation to sdl Ol1r wheat overseas in
competition with other sellers. While I
will frankly admit that the wheat could
be better sold through ono ag~l1cy, such
as the Australian Wh~at Board, I do not
have any sE'rious misgivings as to the
ability of the corporation to get full market value' fer our wheat. I have in mind
the l\iurtoa. Freezing Works, which have
bt'len selling frozen lambs successfully
again~t all comers.
They were able to do
that because they had the best article,
and the best a,rt,icle is always wanted.
Our wheat is wanted.
It is the
best wheat in the world, and whoever has it in sufficient qua.ntities will
be able to sell it sa,tisfactorily. I have no
fears regarding the ability Oof the corporation to get full market rates fOor it,. but I
have fears on one point.. A discreditable
and irresponsible st.atement appeared in
the press, stating that a sale had been
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made on terIIlB that were quite incorrect. I should like toO wa,rll all cOonce·med
-wheat-growers particularly-to ignore
such statements, because it is unreasonable to expect. that the corporation will divulge what it is doing
any more than private whoat-buyers
would divulge what they were doing.
It would be just as reasonable to aRk
Darling and Co., Dreyfus and Co., and
other wheat firms to divulge information.
It would be just as reasonable for any of
us to .go to the press and say that these
firms had effected certain sales. I have
every confidence in the whea,t corporation
as to the sale of the wheat overseas, and
I consider tha.t it should be supported.
I am very pleased to know tha,t already
about 3,000,000 ba'gs have been contracted far delivery, to the Pool, and
that is whj it is urgent that the
corporation should be allowed to get
011 wit.h the business.
The growers -are
ready to support it, and the directors
should be given an opportunity to carry
out the scheme. Some criticism has Ibeen
made of the clause in regard to "late
participation." No one call say that it
is compulsion that the gro,wers sbonld
havfl to come in before the 31st March.
~{r. EGGI.ESTON.-It can ibeput into
force when the Bill is passed.
Mr. WE'TTENI-IALL.-As I understand it, on the 31st March-Mr. L~\wsoN.-There al·e two dates ..
The 31st :l\Iarch is ihe date after which
people cannot consign their wheat and
claim the Goverllmen t guarantee.
The
date for lute participation is to ,be fixcJ
by the Board, 'but not less than twentyeight days' notice must be given.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The date may
be eal'lier than the 31st Mar,ch, but mu;r.
not be later. If we look at the proposal
fairly we must see that naturally the corporation ,will want all the ,wheat it can
get, and will not make the date too early.
Mr. B.AII"Ey.--Some growers may try
to get.a better price elsewhere.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - That should
not ibe encouraged.
The men who are
going ·to make a success of the scheme are
those who intend to ,put their wheat in
now, and those who are going to play
with a double-headed penny, and come iu
afterwards, should 'be penalized. That
is a perfectly reasonable proposal,' and
Olle that we may depend the Hoard will
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operate fairly. I do not regard it as a that the Bill should be passed to enable
oompulsory clause. Something has /been the Board, ·who are only trustees for the
3aid in regard to the .protection of the farmers, ·to get to work, and make
in.terests of the consumers.
I am a arrangements for the ·eoming season.
wheat-grower, and I may say that I am
Mr. BAILEY.-It has taken me some
a's much interested as anyone in the considerable time to make up my mind
I-louse in the growing of wheat. At the as to whether ·1 should support the Bill.
same time, I have always had the in- _Although I advocated the compulsory
teres-ts of the c.onsumers at heart. That Pool at the elections, and was returned
was one reason for my wish to have a on -that issue, and although a number of
compulsory Pool, :with Government con- honora,ble members who were returned
trol. That, however, is not possi'ble, and pledged to 'a compulsory Pool betrayed
the matter of the protection of the con- the people when they got into the House,
sumers is entirely one for the Goyern- I would not 'be justified if I ·did not do
JIIl.ant. If there is likely to be a shortag~ everything in my power to get for the
of wheat, it is the duty of the GoYel'n- wheat-growers, notwithstanding· that ,they
ment to buy at a. favorable time.
wanted a compulsory Pool, the Ibest posMr. BRO~VNBII,L.-Would you not allow sible .piece of legislation to ena,ble them
the consumer::! to be represented on the to market their produce to advantage,
Boa.rd ~
and to prevent them from being thrown
Mr. WE'TTENIHALL. - No.
The into the hands of the agents. That is
Board is appointed simply to arrange for, exactly the conclusion I have come to. I
the marketing and the selling of the! would have preferred a ~ompulsory Pool ,
wheat.
. with the safegmtrds that our :party 'pro- I
Yr. ROGERS.-At the best price.
: posed. We wished the producer and the
Xl'. WETTENHALL.-Yes.
The consumer ,to have representation on the
Board are ulerely trustees for the f3r- Pool, and we ·w·ished to insure to the local
mers as a 'hody, and the best price will be eonsumer wheat for local consumption at
what can Jbe got on the world's market. the world's parity. However, we cannot
The everlasting 9s. a bushel has come up get what we wanted, and I think it is
It has been repeated in this well that ·we should pass this Hill, for if
again.
House and outside ad nauseant. I am the management is carried out effectively
fairly tired of pointing out the facts. it, will be better for the producer than the
The average ,price for the sale of wheat open market, .with the agents o:perating.
overseas in Victoria up to 30th June There are one or two things in the
last was 9s. 3d. It is only since the 30th Bill tha.t I a.m not in love with.
June that the ·consumers have 'been at I can understand that the "la,te para.ny disadvantage even this year, whereas ticipa,tion" clause was put in' to
last year they got their wheat at 7s. Sd., compel the wheat-growers who might
when the average price for the 1VhOle be disposed to exploit the outside
year was 11s. 3d.
marke,t, if a bet,ter price were availMr. EGGLEsToN.--That is wrong.
able, to come in at' a certain time, or reMr. WETTENHALL. - The average main out.
The clause provides that,
llriee for export ·wheat sold in Victoria before the "late ·participation·" comes
last year was 11s. 3d.
into o.peration, an advertisement must a,pllr. EGGLESToN.-It was 6s. Sd.
pear in a newspaper twenty-eight days
Mr. WETTE'N.H.A.LL.-The same old before the particular date fixed, and that
6.s. Sd. from St. Kilda. It was 11s. 3d. the newsplliper must cir.culate in the disOn the whole the wheat-grower has. made trict to which the advertisement relates.
a. big concession to the consumer, taking There is a weaknes~ in the cl.ause as it is
the two years. I hope we have heard the drawn. An advertIsement mlght be puhlast a'lxmt the 9s.
lished in a certain district, and a date
Mr. ROGERS.-YOU will hear a little might be fixed. But in another district
m'Ore about it to-night.
the advertisement might not be published
Mr. WETTENHALL. - Well, that until a munth afterwards.
'Yr. OMAN.-The Board would be illshould ,be the end of it. If we take the
two years, the farmer has made a big advised to give only twenty-eight days'
concession to the-consumer. I am anxious notice; but the sub-{'lause is a safeguard,
I'
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as the Board cannot give leis than
twenty-eight days' notice.

:M:r. BAILEY.-I am comp1aining'of
the date being fixed by an advertisement
<lircu1ating in any particular district.
The advertisement should circulate
throughout the whole of the wheat districts simultaneously. An advertisement
might circulate in the Wimmera, and another later in the northern Manee. There
might be a difference of a month between
the two advertisements. The peo,ple in
the northern :Mallee might be able to exploit the market.
l\1r. OMAN.-They will aU have the
benefit of the one dat~
lir. BAILEY.-There is nothing in
the clause to indicate that there shall
he one date for all the wheat-growing districts.
lfr. O::\fAx.-It would be the one date.
lir. BAILEY.-Sub-clause (3) of
dause 9 states"Late participation" arises from the fact
that the vendor of an\' wheat did not sell or
<!ontruct to sell the w'heat to the corporation
before a. date specified for that purpose in an
advertisement to be published by the corporation not less than twenty-eight days before
that date in a newspaper generally circulating
in the district to which the advertisement relates.

My interpretation of that is that, so long
ns the advertisement is published in a
newspaper circulating in any particular
district of Victoria, the twenty-eight days'
notice will be fixed in that particular
district. But the same date nced not be
general throughout the wheat-growing·
arcas. The date might be far later in
one district than in another. That would
give the wheat-grower in the district
where the adyertisement UJppeared at the
later date an advantage over growers in
the district where it appeared at an
(!arlier period, because he wOl~ld be able
to stand out, see how the market "Tas
going, and take advantage of it.
111'. 01\IAN.-The object of the sub<:lause is to give all concerned an equal
twenty-eight days' notiC'e.
Mr. BAILEY.-What is the Bill intended to bring about ~ It creates a corporation-in other words, a company. It
does not do away with middlemen. It
brings into existence a company. competing with middlemen already in business,
or who might in future handle wheat.
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Mr. OMAN.-It does more than that.
It gives a distribution of profits to every
man in the Pool.
~ir. BAILEY.-That is the main difference. Instead of a private individual
being able to pocket the profits, or a company being able to distribute the profits
from the dealings in wheat amongst their
shareholders in the ordinary way, the
whole of the profits to be derived from
the dealings of this corporation will go
in to the hands of the shareholders, or, in
other words, into the hands of the wheatgrowers who put their wheat into the
Pool. There is another difference. It is
th:s: This corporatIon will not operate
in the ordinary way as a company. It
will not find the capital. The Government find the capital. The Government
take. the responsibility of any losses that
might accrue, and the Government do
not ,participate ill any of the profits.
1\-[1'. 01lfAX.-It is not likely there will
be any losses.
!fr. B.L\'ILEY.-Anyhow, that is the
position. The Bill brings into existence
a new company. The profits are to be
distributed amongst the producers who
come into the Pool. The capital is not
put up by the shareholders of this corporation, but by the Government, and
any responsibility has to be borne by the
Government. This is, of course, the selfreliance preached by the Leader of the
Farmers Union party. It might be a
good thing for the Government to take
on the responsibility and provide the
capital for the wheat-growers. It might
be a good thing-and I should probably
be found a strong supporter of the principle-if the Goyernment came forward
to provide capital for a Potato or an
Onion Pool. Such a Pool would be very
acceptable. The potato producers in my
district are producing at a very great
loss. It is a very unprofitable undertakillg just now. But they have no guarantee
from the Government. The potato and
onion grower has to accept all the risk
of the open market. In his case, the law
of BU pply and demand operates. He has
to take the risk of a rigging of the
market. The Government do not come
to him and say, " You must not produce
your potatoes and onions at a loss. We
will guarantee you a minimum price for
your produce. "\Ve know that yours is an
unprofitable undertaking, but it is a very
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necessary one.
The community must
have your products. In order that you
shall not produce at a loss we will give
you a. minimum price.
Anything over
and above that you can make may go into
your own pockets." If it is a fair thing
to do this in the interests of the wheatgrowers, . who are a strongly organized
body, it would be fair to do it for the
potato and onion producers, who are politically weak. If these producers were
given the same measure of support by
the Government that wheat-growers have
had in lean years, when they have
had to struggle against adverse markets,
they mig'ht grow strong, and eventually
be as powerful a body as the wheatThat might come about.
growers.
Onions are a perishable product com'pared with wheat. We have not an, export market for them. But instead of
the Government assisting the onion and
potato growers, they put ohst,acles in
their way, such obstacles as honora,ble
members debated in this I-Iouse for two
and a half hours to-day. Imposts are put
on them. They are told, " You shall not
market your \produce in good, decent,
sound bags, but you shall pay into the
pockets of the big merchants of this State
high price,s fOol' new bags."
In other
words, the Government say, "We will
compel you to buy the bags the big 111erchants have to sell"; and the farmer can
buy them at only one price, namely, the
big dealer's price.
UndeT the compulsory Wheat Pool advocated by the Opposition, we set out certain safeguards
to consumers as regards ;wheat for
home consumption.
We said, " The
price to be paid for local conBumption shall not exceed the export
parity." The people of Victoria would
have known, had legislative effect been
given to our proposal, what price they
would have to pay. There could not have
been any exploitation of the local consumer, no matter what the world's parity
migh t be. I t was made clear that the
price for local consumption should not
exceed the export parity.
But under
this Dill we create a corporation
to market wheat for the people who
put their wheat into the corporation.
Ther~1 is nothing in this Bill to prevent
this corporation entering intO' an arrange'ment with other firms or companies engaged in the ma,rkeHng of and dealing in
:Ah·. 'Bailey.
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whea,t, and saying, "We iannot ge.t
more than the world's parity for OoUl" exportable surplus, but we! can come to a
mutual understanding as to wha,t prioe
shall he paid for wheat fO'r local consumptiOll1 in Victoria,." There is nothing in
the, Bill tOo prevent that.
Mr. OMAN.-Only thel oompetition of
the, St.ate'3.
Ml'. BAILEY.-Th-ere would he no
co-nlpe.titiol1: if ther:e was a· (( friendly
understanding.' ,
}1r. OMAN.-There arel complaints tha.t
there' is likely toO be compeltitiOon from
South Australia in Deoember.
::.vIr. BAIL.EY.-Onel 0'£ the arguments
a.g::tinst th\3 open: maTkeit was' tha,t the
agent.s could come, to wha,t was te,rmed an
h onOora ble unde>l·sta.nding.
When the
farmers' wheat was fo['" sa.!e, the~ used to
bear the' ma.rke.t down. Ha,ving got pos~
session Oof the wheat, they withheld it
from the, peoplel until thely had raised
the prioe to wha.t they had previously arranged they should elXtract from the
people'. That, wasl easily done.
They
used to. (( take down" the, faTmers.
Mr. OMAN.-In actual praciice, the
mine!r~; bought their own r'equirements.
1\11'. BATLEY.-We know an about
tha.t. Wha t I ha,ve said has been the
pra.ctice,. It could be, dOone, and the Min~
ist-er will nOot deny it. If that could be
donel by privatel dealell's, what· is to pre·
v·ent the whea,t corpo["atio!Il from entering into a, friendly und,e'rstanding with
all the agents, and saying, "We will fix
the price for home consumption'" ~
There is nQothing' in the Bill to prevent
that, and that is one 0'£ the we'aknesses I
can s·e1e in this melaSluel. Although the
Bill guarantees, out of the taxpa~ers'
111 on ely , a, minimum price tOo the farmer
for his produoel, yet, it give.s nOI sa.fegua,rd
to' the local co'nsumell" that he will be able
tOo g~,t, whe,a,t at a, reasonable price, and
that he will not ha,ve to pa~ mOire than
the, wo'rld's e·xport parity. These things
will havel tOI be .looked into when the Bill
gets! to the Coonmit,tee stage. I think It
is. oilll y reasonahlel, when the f a,rIDer is
guarante.ed a reasonable price Qut of the
taxpa,ye,rs' pockets, that there should be
some protelCtion for the consume,r with
regard to' the price hel will ha.v€l to pay
for the bread that will he manufactured
from. the flour' gristed out of this wheat.
As I said at the outset, it is not my intention tOI obstruct the Bill. I ha,ve befOfle, stated tha,t the farmer should be eu-
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couraged to market his produce in a cooperative way, and t.hat we shQiuld nQit
thrQiw him to the wolv€S. But whilst we
give him that. encourag€ment, and whilst
we' guarantee him a. minimum price, I
think the Bill might be stiffened up in
order that better prQitection might be
assured to the CQinsumer, who, after all,
is the persOin who is guarantee,ing the
minimum price that is to be paid tQi the
wheat-grower. When we reach the Committee stage I will dOl my little bit
to try to stiffen up the Bill in the
direction I have outlined.
Mr. ROGERS.-I do nQit wish to
speak very long Q1n this measure. I share
the views which' several honorable: members on this (the Opposition) side of t.he
House, have' expressed in regard to this
Bill. A good deal has been said, particularly by the honorable member for
Port Fairy, about the local sales, and
about the advantages we ha,ve received.
I have game to th€' trouble of taking Qut
a few figures, which fortun~tely appear
ill to!-day's newspapers, giving the price
Qibtained each year ove.rseas, and the
price obtained locally.
Those figures
have been audited by Mr. Norris, the
Auditor-General, and I dare say that they
win be accepted.
.
1\I1r. OMAN.-They cannot he questioned .•
:Mr. ROGERS.-One of the main
reasons why I prQPose to vote a,gainst
the Bill is that nQi pro,vision is being
made fat!" the people whQ, if the oJO'lllpulsory Pool had heen carried, WQuld
ha ve reoei ved som,e consideration.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Put it in this Bill.
Mr. ROGERS.-I hope we shall be
able to' get it in this Bill, because, after
all, not enQugh, Gonsideration haSi been
given tQi the consumer right thrQughQut
Australia. Even to-day we are sending
whea,t . to New Zealand at 5s. 9d. per
bushel, ena,bling people th€J.'e to make it
into flour, a,nd send it back here and
sell it at a lower price than our own
flour can be sold for in Victoria: I t is il
scandalQius thing.
Mr. WET'l'ENIlALL. - The honorabl'9
memberr said nothing last year when he
was getting wheat at 78. 8d. and New
Zealand was paying 15s.
Mr. ROGERS. - We were dOling
nothing of the kind.
Mr. OMAN.-I think it may be said
that the producers stand for parity, and
the positiQlIl we are in to-day is really a.
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condition of things that the producers
generally would nQit desire tQi be continued.
Mr. ROGERS.-A good deal haSi boon
said about last year's prioes. What are
the facts ~ The average price of wheat
sent from Victoria was, it is quite true,
12s. 10d. per bushel overseas.
Mr. EGGLEsTQN.-That was only for
wheat of the 1920 Pool.
Mr. ROGERS.-The point I want to
make is that, while the honorable member
suys that wheat was sold outside at that
price, it was only 3,000,000 bushels that
fetched that price, out of 50,000,000
bushels.
Mr. Ol\fAN.---"We had only 12,000,000
bushels last year, but; in any case, .we
shall not get 12s. 10d. What we expect
to get out of the general Pool is lOs. 3d.
Mr. ROGERS.-We got 12s. 10d. for
3,100,000 bushels sent outside.
Mr. WET'l'ENH.ALL.-The whole of the
rest of the crop was taken for local consumption at 7s. 8d.
Mr. ROGERS.-Last year we were able
to get wheat at a little more than half
its value, hut nothing is said about this.
year.
Mr. ,VETTENHALL.-I am only complaining about the reference ·to the 9s.,
whereas twelve months before you got
the wheat at 3s. or 4s. a bushel below its
value.
!:fr. ROGERS.-Let us have the facts
in regard to this year. I doubt whether
there is an honorable member of .this
House who does not recQllect that, a,t an
early stage, whWl 9s. was fixed for Victoria, it was repeatedly stated that there
was no possibility of wheat being SOlId
under an ave,rage of lIs. or lIs. Sd. The
honorable member who haSi interjected repeated that all o,ver the country, and yet
we find that, according to' the figures
given to us to'-day, the average price overseas has been 8s. 8d. a busheL That is
the price for the past six mQinths.
Mr. WETTENH.ALL.-Take it for three
years, and see how it works out.
Mr. Ol\f.AN.-It would be as well to
drop what has happened in the past. We
ha,ve all learned our lesson. I would neve,r
be a p3.l·ty again to' do what was agreed to
last year.
l\fr. ~OGERS.-The honorable gentleman was one of those who fixed that
price, and. he will have to take the r·esponsibility in connexion with it.
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Mr. OMAN.-We all have' to carry that
responsibility, but we are not all, equally
guilty.
Mr. ROGERS.-The honorable gentleman has stated that, if it had not been
for some Labour Ministers in New South
Wales, or Queensland, we should. have
had wheat at a very much lower price today. The question .was whether they
were going to consider an alteration in a
certain time.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes, that was the question.
Mr. ROGERS.-It was, and it is no
use drawing a, !le,d herring across the
trail and sa.ying that it ,yas a question
of ~educing it to 9s.
Mr. OMAN.-It was to make it the
parity for the whole year, and it may be
admitted tha,t some of those who voted
that way, particularly the Minister,
thought that the market would hold, and
that it might be above 9s.
Mr. HOGERS.-In the S€'ason 1915-16
the whole of the wheat sold overseas
ave'raged 4s. 10d. a bushel, and the local
In
sales averaged the same amount.
1916-17 the overseas sales averaged· 5s.
Id., and the local sales 48. 5d., which was
a little advantage. In 1917-18 the overseas sales averaged ·6s. 7d., and the local
sales 5s.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-What advantage is
that V
Mr. ROGERS.-The diffooence in the
aver~ge price is Is. 7d., but when you
consIder the charges for bagging and
transporting the wheat t\), Williamstown
and fOil' other items, there wDuld be a diffel"ence in the cost of handling of 4d. or
5d. a bushe,l in fa,vour of that sold in
Victoria. The bulk of the wheat which
was sold here was delivered to the millers
and gristed. According to this balanceshe,et I find tha.t the charges in the case
of wheat sold locally are about 3d. less
than in the case of the overseas wheat.
In 1918~19 the overseas sales averag,ed
65. 10d., .and local sales 5s. 2d.
For
1919-20 the o-versea.s wheat averaged 12s.
10d., and the local sales 7s. 8d.
In
1920-21 we find that the overseas sales
ha.ve a.veraged 8s. 8d., and that the local
sales t.o date of a.ccount a,veraged 9s. 1d.,
while £78,000 worth of :Bour has' been
made from 7s. Sd ..wheat, and in that way
the Minister and the others responsible
:robbed the millers and bakers.
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Mr. OMAN.-That did not increase the
cost of bread locally.
Mr. ROGERS.-No; but it means
£78,000 more, which IS no-t in this
balance-sheet.
Mr. OMAN.-But it did not increase
the cost to the consumer by a penny.
Mr. ROGERS.-The Minister may say
t.hat, but I assert that there has been an
increase of a ld. in the price of bread
during the .last six months. That is a
well-known fact. The only thing that
has pl~elven ted a further rise in Victoria
is the fact that. a certain amount (}If flour
has come here ,from Adelaide. At a meeting, which was held a few days ago, it was
that which prevented them putting up the
price of bread, which they may even h<ave
been entitled t.o do in view of the fact
tha t flour had risen from £ 19 to £21.
\Ve a1'e told that the flour from Adelaide
is inferior, but I know that is not the
case. In 1916 I made charges in this
House as to the way in which the <wheat
a t Williamstown was being wasted. I
had followed the Inatter up for months,
and I knew that what I asserted was
true.
Eve,ry one who knew anything
about this matter was a,ware of the great
waste in wheat, which w.as even burnt
and buried.
However, I could not get
any proof until to-day. Now I find it
in thIS balancer-sheet.
First or an, I
should like to ,point out the wonderful increase in weight which takoes place in connaxion with whela.t. In 1915-16 59,000,000
bushels were produced in VictorIa. On
tha.t the,re was .a gain in we,ight of no less
than 669,816 bushels. When an inquiry
took place into the charges which I made
in this Ho-use, it was said that I had
failed to substantiate them, simply because I would not allow sixtoo'll or s€rventeen men to be sacked from, their posi·
lio'lls as a result of the evidence thely
wo-uld give. R.onora.ble membexs on this
(the Oppo,sition) side of the House knew
that the stat·ement which I made would
be horne ·out. They are confirmed now in
the figures pUJblished in regard to the season 1916-17, when there were 50,000,000
bushels in the Victorian Pool. But instead of there being an increase of '\ve,igh\
there w.as a lo,ss amounting to 1,325,855
bushels.
That was the year when I
stated that wheat was being buried and
burnt.
Mr. OMAN.-If you had said that the
weevils were being buried and burnt, you
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would have be-en perfectly right.
The
British Government paid for 812,000
bushels, because the wheat was held on
their account, and the loss was due to
weevil destruction.
l\fr. ROGERS.-Judging by the increase in weight which took place in
other seasons there was a loss of over
2 000 000 bushels that year.
I went
d~wn' to the stacks and saw what was
happening. I knew that wheat w.as being buried and burnt and that It was
done for months.
]VIr. OMA::\T.-Rathell" thau ,burn that
material we subsequently used it for
manure.
Mr. ROGERS.-Yes, you sold it for
lnaunre, but the people, had to pay more
for their bread. For vears and years 9s.
or lOs. a bushel was ~charged for fowl's
wheat. What sort of stuff is it that has
been sold?
.
]VIr. PRENDERGAST.-They charge 8s.
for it, but they should not be 'allowed to
sell it at all.
Mr. ROGERS.-It is hardly possible
to get a bushel of wheat that fowls care
to eat, even at 7s. or 9s. a bushel. I do
not think the Pool to be established under
this Bill will he a financial failure, nor
dQ I 'agree with what has been said by
memr.crs on both sides of the House, so
far as that is conctl'ned.
Mr. OMAN.-They do not believe it, will
be a financial failure either.
Mr. ROGERS.-I do not think ,the
price of wheat is at a..ll likely to come
under the rate C7uaranteea. The, Government must holl that opinion too.
Mr. OMAN.-The exchange in the
wheat-producing countries should be our
salvation.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Wheat has becn
sold at 4s. 4d. a bushel.
Mr. OMAN .-The truth can come out
now. That wheat was sold at 4s. 7{d.,
which is equal to 5s. 3d., against a
guarantee of 4s.
Mr. ROGERS.-The guarantee is not
going to be worth anything.
Mr. OMAN.-The Government would
not have given the guarante'e, if they believed there vvould be a loss.
l\1r. ROGERS.-I do not think there
is any possibility of wheat being under
48. a bushel. There is oue aspe'ct of this
:Bill which ought to be considered, ~nd
which may, in the ne'a.r future, occaSIOn
tiome difficulty. It may not be next year
.()r the year after, but sOQoner Qor latcr it
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will be the means of establishing one of
the biggest combines ever known. This
Bill provides t'he machinery tor the starting of that combine. The working of this
Pool will educate the gro\vers, and it may
be necessary in the course O'f two or three
years to introduce legislation to protect
the consumer against them. The Premier
intimated that two agents were going to
control this season's wheat, which I Ibelieve will be the Ibest average we have had
in Victoria.
1\1:r. OMAN.-\Ve are all agreed upon
one point, and that is that legitimate cooperation for the sale of primary products
is a fair thing in the intere.sts of the In'oducer.
lVIr. ROGERS.-l\Iy expe,rience is that
co-opcration has been an absolute failure.
One has only to look at the balance-sheets
of co-operative companies to' firid out the,ir
financial position.
]VIr. OMAN.-Private, firms lost almost
as heavily as co-operative concerns this
yea.r. That must be 'a.dmitted. I do not
hold a brief fOol' bad management in cooperative concerns.
lVIr. ROGERS.-In some cases there
may have been bad management.
.
1\fr. OMAN .-There were special reasons
for the lQosses.
l\1r. ROGERS.-There were.
It is
quite Qobvious t.ha t wheat-growers do not
care any mOore about the consumer than
the man in the 1110011. That has been
proved by the fact that while 5s. 9d.
would be a fair price fOol' wheat, we are
now paying 9s. They are going to CO~l
t.inue to rob the consumer in AustralIa
for another two months.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-\Vill yQoU give us London parity for last year 7
1\fr.
ROGERS.-\Vheat-growers got
London parity for 3,000,000 bu~hels of
wheat which was sold at 12s. 10d.
Mr. OMAN.-If it had not been for local
consumption 12,000,000 bushel~ would
have been sold at lOs. 3d.
1\11'. ROGERS.-That has ,to be prQoved.
Mr. OMAN .-The figures prove it.
JYIr. ROGERS-The large amQount of
money the consumers have be'en robbed of
will more than compensate for the difference in the rate at which 3,000,000
bushels were, sold.
Mr. OMAN.-They will all admit thilt.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am nQot going to say
that I hope that the Pool will not be a
success. The Government have appointed
two 'agents to controJ the wheat produced
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in Victoria. One of them is the firm of
Darling and. SOons.
Mr. OMAN.-vVe have nOot promised
that Darling and Sons will 00 one Hf the
agellta.
11r. ROGERS.-In introducing the
Bill the Premier distinctly said that Bell
and Company and Darling and' Sons were
going to handle this wheat.
lVIr. OMAN.-Wdl, Darling and SOons
are not. in it.
.Mr. ROGERS.-The name Oof Da.rling
and SO'ns was drO'pped immediately afterwards. The ide,a tha,t two firms will be
able to handle aU this whe,a,.t is laughed
at by those who understand the, position.
It will take five or six firms tOo do it, and
even then, ,they may not be able to get it
all away. Unless we get plenty of shipping we cannO't hOope to 2end 50,000,000
bushels O'f whe,at overseas next yea.r. I
never noticed the co-O'perative cO'mpanies
offering to carry out this work at ld. Dr
2d. a. bushel cheaper than private firms
were dO'incr the work. It is probable that
these co-O'pe,rative companie's will be able
to get a surplus this y~ar; bu.t they will,
nO't handle the wheat III ;the ll1ter-ests O'f
the consumer, but, only in their own interests. Look at the pO'sitiOon with regard
to bran and pollard. The price is now
down to £6 a to'n.
:Mr. OMAN.-We have been expO'rting
bran and pollard beca.use they have not
been re'quired in the State.
lYIr. ROGERS.-It is no use sa.ying
t.hat. The O'nly reasOon why bran and pollard is cheap in Victoria to-day is because
supplies are. be,ing sent to' ,this State frOom
New South vVales and South Australia.
Bran and pollard are qUOoted in Adelaide
for export at £5 a ton. But tha,t has not
made any difference in ;the prICe of flour.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Have you many wheatgrowers in your electorate?
Mr. ROGEHS.-Last· night I heard
the honorable member say that, at the
Bendigo market, he saw the primest of
fat, lamb~ sold a.t lOs. Thel people .of
Bendigo know just as much about the
lamb market as anybody else, and the
best lambs in Melbourne to-day are being
sold at 18s. and 19s. The lambs the 10n4)l'able member saw soLd at Bendigo at
lOs. were not the best lambs.
l\1:r. DUNSTAN.-You couId buy truckload,:; of prime lambs lat Bendigo on Mon~
(Iny last for lOs.
:Mr. ROGERS.-They do not come
into Melbourne.
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Mr. Ol\IAN.-It is perfectly true that
the tops of lines do sell up to 188. and
19s.
Mr. ROGERS.-I have little more to
say. I am satisfied with the Bill if the
Farmers Union members are satisfied
with it.
Mr. HOGAN.-They are not. Nobody
is satisfied with it.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am not quite so
sure about that. I heand the honora'ble
member whO! leads the gre,a,t Farmers
Union party say that it was all they
wanted.
He ought to know . . 'He is
amongst the wheat-growers, and very
likely he believes the Bill will be a great
success. I am not going to wish it any
harm .. I hope it will be successful, because it would be rather unfortunate if
the farmers were not able to get 'any
more than the amount guaranteed by the
Government. There is an extra good
harvest this year, and that may 'cut down
the cost of prc'duction per bushel, but
last year I worked the figures out and I
found that in ordinary times it ·costs
about 4s. 6.d. to ,produce a bushel of
wheat. I also ascertained that on the
average every acre put uncler wheat last
year produced a return of £'7 8s. 'J?he
wheat-growers have had nothing to complain about.
:Mr. O:MAN.-Look what that meant in
the interests of financial stability.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am not complaining
about i t . ·
.
Mr. OMAN.-Suppose we take the
second reading of the Bill and do not go
any further with it to-night.
Mr. ROGERS.-Suppose we ask some
of the members who usually sit in the
Ministerial corner, ,but are not in their
places now, to say a· few words on behalf
of the poor people who have not grown
wheat, 'but have grown oats and hay.
Unfortunately they have not a word for
those men. I should like them to say a
few wonds on hehalf of those poor fellows
who ar~, down, and nort to say sO' much QID.
behalf of the' wheat.-grorwers, who have
had a prett.y good time. If the Farmers
Union members are satisfied with the
Bill, so far as I am concerned, they can
have it, but I do not think it is going
to be a success, and next year they will
be very sorry indeed that they did not
sl.lpport honorable members on this (the
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Opposition) side of the House when they serious financial ohligation.
The State
gave them an opportunity of voting for should have conside(l:able representation.
a compulsory Wheat Pool.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-This is not a GoMr. SLAl'ER.-I agree with the state- vernment, but a growers' scheme.
ment the Leader of the Opposition made
Mr. SLATER.-It is a growers'
with regard to this measure. I may be scheme, but the Government is taking a
frank enough to say that the general very considerable responsibility. The roprinciples of the Bill appeal to me, but sources of the State are pledged to an unI am in hearty agreement with the two limited amount, and it is not beyond the
chief qualifications put forward by the bounds of possibility that the State may
Leader of the Opposition. Those quali- be called upon to find a guarantee. The
fications should receive the serious con- banks will not be so well-disposed towards
sideration of this House. T'he Bill sets the Government as the Government were
up, though not completely, it is true, a towa,rds the' Cockatoo Preserves Limited.
monopoly, and no consideration is given The Gove'rnment a,re taking a, responsiby its provisions to the great interests of bility without which the Bill would be
the consumers of this State. The honor- valueless, and yet thel Gove,rnment has no
able member for St. Kilda during pre- representation on the Board.
vious debates has expressed a kin,dly re-' Mr. Ol\fAN.-We have two very reliable
gard for the interests of the consumers, officers.
and I will appreciate any support he / :Mr. SLATER.-What cun they do~
gives to honorable members on this (the, They are reliable, no doubt; but they
Opposition) side of the House, when, in , have no pmver. The Bo,ard may dismiss
Committee, we endeavour to safeguard them, and then they would return to the
the interests of the consumer. I feel that' Public Service.
the Bill commits the State of Victoria
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-I... ook at paragraph
to a very considerahle financial obliga- (i) of clause 6.
tion. Under clause 8 a certain guarantee
Mr. SLATER.-P'a,ragraph (i) states
is given by the Government, and it is only tha,t, the corporation mayreasonable that the interests of the State
Appoint, employ, or remove a manager and
in respect to that guarantee should be such agents, offic~rs, servants, and persons as
more adequately safeguarded than they the corporation thinks :fit, and by agreement
f h
with the Minister of the Depn,rtment ('on. .
are by t h e prOVISIOns 0 t e measure. eeI'ned may make use of the services in whole
Seeing that the credit of the State is or in' part -o{' any offi-cers or employees jn the
being 'pledged-to what extent we do not PuLlic ServiCe.
know-it is most unreasonable that there
:.Mr. O?fAN.-It is generally admitted
is to be no representation of the State that· the Government have not taken
on the corporation.
much risk.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-We have the malla],lr.. SLATER.-That is l10t gCllo!:ally
g'er, Mr. Baker.
subSCrIbed to at all.
Whether it is a
Mr. SLATER.--The '40 n or able gentle- risk or not there is the fact that tbe State
man says that the interests 'of the State is entering into a guarantee and the
are going to be protected by the adminis- ~Iillister cannot tell what the llOsition
tI'atl've officer', who I'S Mr. Baker. That
'11 b '
"
WI
e III SIX months' time.
The pregentleman will be subject to the control sent conditions are no indication of the
and directions of the corporation.
future of the wheat market.
The offiMr. BAILEY.-He cannot serve two cers referred tOo by the Minister are to
masters.
occupy positioills of a.dministratiorn aJ.ld
Mr. SLATER.'--It is absolutely im- routine, and can be removed by the
possible for him to serve two masters. Board.
.
He ,,,ill be merely the servant of the oorMr. Ol\fAN.-Surely you would not
poration.
suggest that the controlling authority
:Mr. EGGLESToN.-Would you put the would sell wheat at less than its va]ulJ in
State in a minority on the Board?
order to beat the Government?
:Mr. SLA.TER.-I do not care, so long
Mr. SLATER.-I do not say that.
as the State has some representation. It I admit that they will be disposed t.o get
has no representation, and undertakes a the most. they can for the whe'at, but my
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point is that the State is not safeguarded sion seelllS likely to llrise in respect
because it has no representation.
of the balance-sheets published this
Mr. o.MAN.-We have no representa- morning. It appears that for several
tion in connexion with the freezing com- years the price of wheat for local
panies to which we have advanced money. consumption was considerably below
Mr. SLATER.-I hope when the Bill the price for export, and much more
is in Committee that honorable members so than other figures I could produce
will endeavour to see that the interests would tend to show.
In the figures
of the State are safeguarded. There is I read to the House during the debate
another point to which I think I should earlier in the year, I showed that in
refer. There is some information in the nearly every year the price for local con11 e'rald of to-night as to the question of sumption and the price for export we,re
the price, and perhaps the Minister's at- practically t.he same, except as regards
tention has a.lready been drawn to it. It the' year 1920-1921, and with the furis in a report, telegraphed from New South ther e,xception of 1916, when the price
for local consumption was abaut 5d. below
'Vales, and is as follows:the price for export. The figures pubNEW VICTORIAN WHEAT.
lished in the balanoe,-sheet that appeared
Is GERMANY BUYING?
Bathurst, New South Wales, Wednesday. in the newspapers "this marning show
!\Ir. W. F. Dunne, Minister for Agriculture, that there was a, considerablel e,xoess of
is reported to have stated in a press in~rview price fa,r expa,rt over the price for local
at Cowra that the sale at 4s. 4cl. a bushel of cansumption, but that is brought about
a big parcel of Victorian wheat by the Volunin this way: The system adopted in the
tary Pool was a fad.
"'1'he buyers," said Mr. Dunne, "are the balance-sheet is to separate the Wheat
German Government, and the Victorian Pool Pools for the various years, and we
is angling for a. further sale at the same lmo\y from the: history of the Wheat
figure. It is all the result of cut-throat com- Poal that sales af wheat ha,ve been
petition and scare engineered by private
buyers. If there is no Pool this year in New delayed so that the wheat reaped
South Wales th·~ farmers will certainly learn one year was not sold for twelve or
the value of Pools."
.
eighteen months, and often longer than
Mr. Dunne is alw represented as saying, that.
The price realize~ in the Pool
"Mr. Hughes reckons that Mr. 'Barwell's
action has cost everv farmer in Australia Is. is re,ally the av'erage, price of the year
a bushel on his wheat this seaSOll, and I be- after, inst,ead of the year in which the
lieye that too/'
wheat is reaped. 1'he result, of rourse,
It is an extraordinary position in view is that there has been a, constantly rising
of what the ~l\'Iinister has said during the market. The net realization of that Pool
is higher than the price charged for local
progress of this debate.
Mr. Ol\fAN.-How do you reconcile consumptiop. But it would be unfair to
the people o,f Victoria too charge them the
that with the market quotations?
price for wheat. that might be reaped in
1\f1'. SI..A.TER.-I am not attempting twelve months' time, and the price actu..;
to do Sf). I hope that, in Committee, as
ally obtained during any year on the exindicated by the Leader of the Opposi- port wheat is practically the same, except
tion, SOYIl6 attention will be given to the for 1920-21, as the prioe oharged for
inter~~t~ of the consumers and to the fact local consumption.
Now, great capital
that the Government have' no represen- has belen made of the fact tha,t in the
t.a tion on thel BOoard.
realization of the 1920 Pool the 3,000,000
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not want bushels of whea.t that we exported were
to keep honorable members late, but I do sold at an a,vera.ge price of 12s. 10d. per
not know what vie~v the Government take bushel. That is the a;vera.gel price for
as to the adjournment. I should prefer Victoria, and not. for the whole of Aus• to make my speech to.:.morrow.
tralia, 'which is, I believe, lOs. 3d. The
Mr. Ol\L'l.N.-We want the second read- 3,000,000 bushels exported out of t.he
ing to-night, if possible.
.
1920 Pool was a very small proportion of
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not mtend the· w hea.t exported from Australia.
to speak for more than fifteen or twenty during tha.t year. The total amount of
minutes.
A point not absolutely ger- wheat exported during 1920 was about
mane tOo this discussion has been raised 60,000,000 bushels, and the average exiiy s-everal speakers, and a. misapprehen- part. price in 1920 was 6s. Sd. a bushel;
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whereas the average price charged for
wheat for local consumption during tha.t
year was 7s. Sd. per bushel. So we were
really paying Is. a bushel. more during
1920 on the home cousumption wheat.. I
can prove that by figures that were placed
in my hands by the Commonwealth Statisticiall, giving the average export price
as shown by the Customs returns.
1\1r. OLD.-Do you infer tha,t the Victorian Wheat Board has issued false
balance-sheets ~
1\1r. OMAN.-Tha.t does not follow at
all, as we sold previously at 5s. 6d. a
bushel.
:Mr. EGGLESTON .-The 12s. 10d. was
for wheat sold in the last quarter of the
year, when there was a temporary rise in
the London market, and it went to. 15s.
a bushel.
So it is not a, question of
whether we paid too much.
Mr. OI,D.-\Vheu should the farmers
have go.t the 15s. for wheat for local consumption ~
:Mr. EGGLESTO:K.-If the price had
varied during the year it would have
started at 5s. 6ci., and WQuld have remained at that figure for six months.
It wDuld then ha,vB gone to. 7s. Sd. for
three mo.nths, and during the last quarter Df the yea.r, when only a small propDrtion vf the w~eat was exported, it
would ha,ve gone up to' lOs. I wanted to
clear that matter up, because I had
mentioned it previously in the House,
and the comments made to.-night seem to'
suggest that the figures I gave were
wrong. I am willing to sho.w any ·honorabH~ member how the figures were made
up, and to prove that they are correct, by
the statistician's returns. :N OI\', with regard to the Bill itself. I am willing to
support this Bill as long as it is made
fair all round and the interests of the
consnmers are conserved.
I do not
think fo'r a moment that the giving O'f a·
guarantee by the GDvernment is any infringement of the rights of the consumer.
It may be an infringement o.f the rights
of the taxpayer, but the consumer will
not pay more for his whea.t by reason of
the fact that the guarantee has been
given. I have never been 0ppoBed to' the
policy of giving a guarantee when it was
necessary to dOl so in order to save an
industry under very peculiar circumstances. The fact is, of cours€', that the
price of wheat is falling very rapidly.
If the price falls below a certain point
in a period when the cost. of production
l
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is higher than usual, it may mean very
great disastEr to' the farmers of Victoria.
It may lead to la.nd going out of cultiva.·
tion, and therefore, to dearer wheat in
futul·e seasons. The policy of giving a
guarantee has been adopted in neady
ervery country in the world, to' bridge
over the gap between the war conditions
-when prices were high and production
low-and the post-'war conditions, when
we hope the,re will be a, series of ye'al's- in
which the price will be moderate', and the
co·st of production very much belo,w what
it, is at present.
1\ir. SLA'l'ER.--Were not the interests
of the' public safeguarded in England 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In England a
guaranteel was given without the prote~
tion which this Bill is intended to give
to the Government. The Bill is necessary to' sa.feguard the guara,ntee. The
guarantee is given not to individual
farmers, but to a corporation representing a very large pro'portion of the farmerE'
of this State. We could not give a
guarantee without· ha.ving sOIJIle control.
\Vha t we ha.ve to. gua,rd against is that
the element of compUlsion shall not be
introduced intO' the Bill o.y side issues.
There are several feature·s 0'£ the Bill 1
feel very suspicious about. It seems to
me that the Bill was at least scrutinized
by a, legal man who was re:tained on behalf
of the' wheat-growers o·f the Farmer8
Union, and tha.t some things have been
put in the meaSUl'e "'hich are rather
straining a pOIint in the direction of compulsion. K ow, with l'e,~ar(l tv tlll' <1lWStion of late delivery. ·The Bill prO'videe
that the corporation can impose a, fine fOIr
late delivery. Of cO'urse the'rel is nO' control Civer the amount of tne fine the corpo,ration can impose. It is practically
left to their discretion, and my recO'llection is that in the notice in respect of the
late participation 110 indication is to be
given of the amount of the fine to be imposed; so tha.t any Dne coming into the
Pool after reeeipt Qf a, notice of late· participation must. take wha.tever fine the
Pool imposes upon him. In addition to
that you have another element of compul.
sian to' which I do: not so seriously disagree.
That is the provision that agreements for
the sale of wheat to the Pool must be made
by the 31st :March. That, I think, is fair.
Otherwise a. farmer who had withheld
wheat until the market had fallen below
the guaranteed price, might then put i1
into the Pool a.nd get the guartu'?tcC'd
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If he has to make up hls mind
hefore the! 31st 1\laxch I fail to see why
anOlf,her elem.ent of compulsion should be
introduced, and why the corporation
s~lOuld be Hllowed to fine a man for not
participating earlier. That is an element
of compulsion which does not assist the
consumer in any way at all, which does
not assist the State, and which puts the
fannelr whOi does not wish to take the
benerfit olf the guarantee ill a. very fahe
position.
Mr. SLATER.-The Pool would be worthless without that provision.
It would
mean good-bye to the corporation.
]11'. EGGLESTON. - Oh, nOl! The
provision as to the 31st of March protects
the corporation sufficiently, in my opinion,
and the late participation provision will
cortainly have to be hedged around by
c3rtain safeguards which will prevent the
('orporation from making the fine prohibitive.
There is another provision in
clause 11, whi.ch, it has been pointed out,
may be used in the same way. In subclause (2), it is provided}Jrice.

In any action, suit, or other proceeding by
tlle last-mentioned corporation for the enforcement of any Sllchcontract, or any other conL'act for the sale of wheat to it, the remedies
to which ,the cor,poration is entitled shall include an order for the specific delivery of the
wheat referred to in such contract.

'1'he rule as to' specifio delivery in law
only extends tOo gQlods which a.rel prorved
t.o be in the possession of the de'f~nclant in an action, and it seems to me
·t~lat this provision might be intended to
·curry it further, and that an order might
be made against a man for specifio delivery when pas,session has. been legitiI
ma.tely passed tOI someboay else·.
can qui tel realize tha,t, under ordinary conditions, if a man still has the
'\yheat, the powers of the corporation
s~lould include the power to compclspecific
delivery, otherwise he might say, "I will
simply pay the damages and sell to somebody else." If this provis.ion as to speci~c
delivery covers wheat already sold, It
might be contended that the corporation
has the power to follow it into the hands
of some one else. If so, no vendor could
sell his wheat to anyone but the corporation. Although this Bill does not itself
establish a combine coyering the whole of
the wheat industry, it might, as the result
of various factors, become a' combine.
The corporat.ion might be, and probably

Corporation Bill.

would be, in a position to dictate to buyers
of wheat.
Mr. SLATER.-That would not be uncommon in the life of the community.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In any case, I do
not believe in it. I have already heard
it hinted that the corporation might be in
a position to ·say to buyers of wheat,
especially those who want to nurchase it
.for the manufacture of flour, " If you buy
any wheat elsewhere, we will not supply
you at all." Tha.t wQluld be a very wrong
position. It would be giving the corporation sufficient power to impose its
terms on the whole community, and become a monopoly ·and combine. I do not
think that the guarantee of the State
should be used to enable such a condition
to come about. In my opinion, there
should be. a clause compelling the corpOll'ation to' seU tOI any bona fide trader
for local consumption who tenders a fair
market pricel for the wheat. There was
a similar provision in the Necessary Commodities Control Act, which ena'bled a
person to compel any trader to sell at the
fixed price. In this case, I think that the
Board should he bound to sell to a bona
fide trader for local consumption at a fair
market price, which would have to be
established in the Courts as a question of
fact.
Mr. OLD.-The market price might
vary from day to day.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is so.
Mr .. ALLAN.-They could get any
amount of wheat, apart from the Pool.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am contemplating the contingency that the corporation may refuse to deal with any person
who does not take all his supplies from
the Pool.
Mr. ALLAN.-Tha t is nonsense.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is not nonsense. The fair market price is a matter easily ascertainable. You have the
world's quotations, and you have the
freight market, and vou can make the
necessary subtraction in order to find the
world's parity. Then you can ascertain
whether wheat in Austra.Iia is being SOlId
at less than that parity. The lesser of
those amounts would be a. fair market
price in Australia,. As the corpora,tiorn is
being assisted by the Sta,te, it should be,
bound to sell to the manufacturelr the
wheat which he requires. I have no objection to the second reading of the Bill,
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but I think tha,t in Committee amend- principles as the Leader and SQme memments should be made in the directions bers of the Farmers Union dId. When a
man runs away from his prInciples once
which I have indicated.
Mr. 11URPHY.-For the past couple he is likely to dO' it a hundred times if it
of months this country .has heard a good suits his purpose. The number of the
deal about compulsory and voluntary party was unfortunate. It was unlucky
Pools, and last night I listened with great for Dne man, who was better by far than
attentiO'n to' hO'norable membexs who have some of those who were spared.
been chiefly responsible fO'r that.
I
The SPEAKER.-Order!
heard the Leader of the Farmers Union
Mr. MURPHY.-This Bill has been
party bestowing his benediction on the
Bill, and of course I was well aware that he brQught forward with the avowed purgave the measure his blessing because he pose of benefiting the producers of this.
was getting another shilling on the guaran- country. SO' far as they are concerned I
tee originally offered by the Government. realize that the welfare of the nation deWhen my memory can-ies me ~ck to last pends a good dea,l upon the strength of
July, I recall a speech he made, at the the producers. There is, however anend of which he put his hand in his other Dbligation upon us and that' is to
pDcket and bro,ught OIut a loaded blunder- provide fQr ,the consume~s Df those probus-a, motion Df want of cO'nfidence in ducts. In this Bill there is no safety for
the Government. After listening to the the CDnsumer. Its provisions are such
honorable memb€,r for Rodney last night, that the exploitation which has been
I cDuld hardly realize that he was the going on for a number of years can be
same individual who spoke last July. He continued. If we could Qnly introduce
was the man who was responsible for the safeguards to protect the consumer ·I
country being landed in an expenditure would be very much in favour o.f it. We
of £30,000 for the holding of an election. :find that the Government are committed
Mr. ALLAN.-I was not responsible for to a certain line of policy. When the noconfidence, motion was introduced lrult
that.
July, they offered the Fa.rmers Union a
Mr. MURPHY.-Las.t July, when the vQluntary PQol with a guarantee of 35.
honorable member submitted his wa.nt of
per bushel. . Then the election took place,
confidence motion in the Government he and other CIrcumstances intervened with
told us distincUy that if a cDmpul~Dry the result that· in Qrder to get th~ sup-'
PODl was not EStablished the Government port of the Farmers Union another Is.
wDuld gO' out. Where is the compulsory was Qffe'red, and the extra amount
Pool now? I listened with close attention placated the members of tha.t Union with
to the speechee of other members Df the the result that ,this agreement has' been
Farmers Union, and I began to wonder arrived at. e\Ve have been tDld that there
where I was. I am wondering who are is a )?o.ssibility of whe'at being cheaper
the real mem1bers of the Farmers Union- than It IS at ,the present time. Statements.
the membe·rs who defended the Govern- have been ma.de in this House, that wheat
ment, Dr ithe five whO' stood firm to their has been sold a.t 4s. 4d. a bushel. Is
principles. I have heard the Leader of there any guara.ntee tha,t the price will
the party, the Deputy Leader, Wld the not be less ;than that 1 No man in this
secretary speak on this su bject. The House can say that whea,t will not gO' down
Deputy Leader and the secretary held to 3s. 6d. a bushel. The Government is
distinctly different views from the Leader pledged, however, to pay 4s., and conseof the party. I began then to recall a quently, if there is any loss in the sale
conference which was held 'a.t Geelong. of the next harvest the taxpayer will have
At times the proceedings were fairly warm to bear it. He,. will not o~ly have to pay
on that occasion. I believe that in the for any loss whIch may anse in connexion
near future a .similar gathering may do a with the sale of the VictDrian wheat: but
lot of gODd fO'r the Farmers Union and by this Bill the Pool is pledged to' take
the farmers in this country.
wheat from Riverina and South AnsMr. MAcKRELL.--Would yQU have given tralia,. . There is no~ much danger of the
us a com puIs Dry Pool 1
Pool bemg ru~hed WIth wheat if the price
Mr. MURPHY.-I was in favour of 'keeps at a 111gh rate' but in the event
a compulsory Pool, and I would have of it c.omin~ down we ;hall :find .people not
voted for it. I do not run away from my Dnly In thIS State, but in New South
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Wales and .south Australia, willing to ora-ble H. J. M. Oampbell, passed to his
put their wheat intD this PDDL ,\Ve reward this morning, I am sure that
kave been tDld that, the late participation honoraible members will learn this news
clause will bring wheat-growers intD the with deep and sincere regret. Mr. OampPool, but I do nDt think it WIll. There is bell was elected to this House on 11th
8. clause which prQovides certain penalties,
May, 1906, and he sat continuously as the
but 1the amQount imposed may be a mere member fDr Glenelg until 1920. He was
baga tene. These are a ferw of the ideas a member of the Government from
that I enterta.in in cQonnexiQon with this
Bill. My sDle Dbject in advocating a CDm- March, 1918, until November, 1920, and
plllsQory PDDl was to prQot.ect. the prDducer, was a capable and honoured colleague in
and tOo see that the consumer was nDt ex· Cabinet. He served on the Public Acploited.. It seems tOo me that in the present counts Committee, of which he was chairPO<K the consumer can be rOobbed, and man, and on many other Oommitteescannot be protected frDm unscrupulDuS always with 'distinctiDn. Mr. Oampbell
exploitatiOon. There is nDthing in t.his had, by his fine personal qualities, won
Bill which cDmmends itself tOo me. It may the respect, the personal regard, and
m-wt the views of the Leade,r of the the affection of all those associated with
Farmers UniDn, and his party is the him during his long political, career.
most interested j but as a representative We recognised the sincerity and earnestof the consumers I can see no redeeming ness of the man, and the fidel~ty
feature in it.
I ho,pe that during its with which he sought to represent his
passage thrDugh Oommittee some amend- cDnstituents and to promote the interests
ments will be made whereby the con- of the State. lIe was single-minded in
sumer will be protected frDm explDitatiDn his devotion tOo his public duties. [He
by this corporation or any other party.
never allowed private interests or his own
Mr. WALLACE.-I must 0ppDse this personal convenience to interfere with the
Bill at this stage. I must confess that I faithful discharge of his public work.
do not quite understand the positiDn in It is generally recognised that, so far as
regard tOo it. The provisions of the Bill :he ,part Df Victoria which he represented
ace such that a cDmplete sDme,rsault has is concerned, he was thoroughly conbeen made by the Gove,rnment.. I underversant '\"ith its needs, and he used every
stand that the Minister is willing to. grant
means
in his power to prDmote its dethe 'adjournment Oof the debate, and,
velopment and to further its interests.
therefOore, I now moveIn the historic town of Portland and the
That the debate be now adjourned.
, ,The motion for t,he adjQournment ~£ the district immediately surrounding there
debate was agreed to, and th~ debate was are to-day monuments to his zeal and
a.djourned until the following day, leave industry in the form of public works
being given to Mr. Wallace to continue his undert~ken and executed by reason of his
pDwerful advDcacy in this House. He
speech on its resumption.
The HQluse adjDurned at nine minutes had won golden opinions throughout his
electorate, 'and he had established a reto eleven 00' clDck p.m.
cord o-(.faithful service and a reputation
for sincerity of purpose, integrity of
rharacter, and public spiritedness which
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. any man might be proud to possess. He
has been called hence, ibut not before he
Thursday, October 20, 1921.
had won from us all the highest opinion
of his work and pu;blic service. I am
The SPE.AKER took the chair at thirteen sure that all hDnorable members join with
me in the sincere expression of our deepminutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
est sympathy with his widow and the
DEATH OF THE HONORABLE
members of his family, who have to
H. J. M. OAMPBELL.
mourn the loss of a good husband, an afYr. LAWSON (Premier).-It is my fectionate brDther, and a wise and devoted
I should be glad if you, Mr.
duty to convey to honorable members the father.
sad' news that a former member of this Speaker, would, on behalf of this House,
House and of the Government, the Hon- convey to Mrs. Oampbell and the family
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an appreciation of the valued servic~s
which Yr. Campbell has rendered to thIs
State, and an expression of the sincerest
sympathy of honorable members.
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Union party, and I join with the Premier and the Leader of the Opposition
in this record of our deepest sympathy
with the bereaved family.
}fr. THOMAS.-I 'have only just
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I regret the heard, and I heard with very great sadpassing of Mr. Campbell. Whatever our ness, of the passing of the late honorIDolitical fights may be, at all events we a:ble member for Glenelg. As I am
are all human. We have our likes and the present representative in this House
dislikes. These are small things that ap- of that constituency, I feel that I
pertain to our ordinary existence as should utter a word or two with
human beings. I must say, as far as regard to the deceased honorable gentle:M:r. Oampbell was concerned, that I man.
I have known Mr. Campbell all
always found him a very decent, fair- my life, and it may come as a surprise to
minded man. Occasionally in the heat some persons that 'we were the best of
of ,battle we say and do things to one personal friends. During the whole of
another that we afterwards regret. It is the last campaign, when Mr. Campbell
"d b . k
f' d h'
perhaps necessary for the purposes of
debate that our views should be in such was laId aSl e y SIC ness, our nen S lp
co nflict. I am satisfied that no honor- never waned in the slightest. Each day
we communicated with each other over
able member ever carries animosity away the telephone wire. I inquired daily as
with him from the debates. We have our to the state of his healt8. I am very
instructions from outside as to the action
. thO
we sh ouId t ak e In
. IS H ouse, an d '\ve sorry indeed that he has passed Ifaway.
h
credit other honorable members with the No one knows better than royse
ow
deeply rooted is the esteem of the electoro
same straightforwardness that we claim of Glenel!! for their'late honorable m,emfor ourselves. I am satisfied that Mr.
~
ber. They have a warm corner for him
Campbell performed his duties in this in their hearts, and his memory will be
House in a way best calculated to serve long revered by them.
the interests of his party and in accordThe SPEAKER.-Honorable memance with the traditions of the House. I
bel'S, it is with deep regret that I have
hope the bereaved family ",i·n find some
h
h d h f
little comfort in the sincere expression of learned t is morning of t e eat 0 our
the sympathy of the late :M:r. Campbell's late colleague, Mr. Oampbell, although
we were, in a sense, somewhat prepared
colleagues in this IIouse.
for that by the news published in this
Mr. OLD.-In the absence of the morning's paper. When Mr. Oampbell
I-,eader of the Farmers Union party, Mr. entered this House he had already made
Allan, may I be permitted to express, on his mark as a successful business man.
behalf of the party, our very sincere re- In this House he gained a strong posigret at the death of our late colleague, tion, and had the distinction of being a
the Honorable }.tIl'. Oampbell. During :Minister of the Crown. He was a lUan
my short acquaintance with Mr. Oamp- universally respected, an honorable genbell in this House I always found tleman whose word was regarded as his
him to be a most honora1ble gentleman, bond. As the Premier has remarked, Mr.
sincere in his political heliefs, straight- Oampbell had the faculty of inspiring
forward and honest in his conduct at all affection in others. We all held him in
times. Iris death is a great loss to Vic- high regard, and some of us were among
toria. However, his widow and family his closest intimates. I do not think
may have this assurance: that the mem- that the occasion sHould 'pass without
bers of this Ohamber sincerely condole sending to Mrs. Oampbell and the lUemwith them in their bereavement. They ·bers of the family this expressioh of
have the additional satisfaction of kno'\v- the sympathy of the IIouse with regard
ing that the late Mr. Campbell's work to the great loss they have suffered and
within and around his electorate, more our high regard for the late Mr. Campespecially, perhaps, in the historic town bell. I 'will carry out the wishes of the
of Portland, will stand for all time as a House by sending a copy of the remarks
record of his faithful public ser-vice. I' which have been made here to-day to
express the sincere regret of the Farmers Mrs. Campbell at her home.
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Later, on the motion for the adjournment of the House,
Mr. SLATER said-1 regret very
much that I was not present this
morning when references were made to
the fact that :Wfl'. Campbell had passed
a way.
I wish briefly to add my
tribute of respect to his memory. When
I carne back from active service and
found myself a member of this House· I
received considerable assistance from
him. His electorate adjoined mine, and
the relationship between us was al"ways
of the most cordial nature. I feel that in
the pa~sing of Mr. Campbell I have lost
a friend, and I want to take advantag'J
of this opportunity to express my sorrow
at his death.
'
~Ir. BAILEy ....:-As the member for an
adjoining constituency to that represented
by the late M, Campbell, I should like
also to indorse the sentiments which
have been expressed to-day in regard to
him. I wa~. a member of this House for
nearly seven years with M;r. Campbell,
and, although I differed from him in
politics, I had the utmost respect for
him as a man. Apart from thequestioll
of politics, he was eyerything that could
b0 desired as a member of this IIouse.
I, likp other members, regret his decease
sincerely.
SOUTH AFRICA.N AND ACTIVE
SERVICE ASSOCIATION LICENCE
BILL.
The SPEAKER.-In my opinion, this
is a private Bill.
Mr. FARTHING.-I moveThat all the private Bill Standing Orders
be dispensed with, and that this Bill be treated
as a public Bill.

This procedure has been followed on previous occasions.
Mr. PRENDERG~t\ST.-I wish to
know what attitude the Government proposo to adopt on this question. Are our
Standing Ordors to be continually suspended to allow private Bills to be treated
as public Bills? There should be a limit
to this sort of thing, and a statement
should be made on behalf of the GovernIf the Standing Orders are susment.
pended the payment of certain fees to
this House will be affected. If our rules
with regard to private Bills are never to
be enforced, they may as well be cut out

and Active

altogether, and every measure introduced
treated as a public Bill. In such ·a matter as this, we should be given a lead by
the Government, especially as in the present case the whole position in connexion
If
with the Licensing Act is affected.
one provision can be reversed in favour
of a number of soldiers, then everything
in connexion with our licensing legi~la
tion can he reversed.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - From
tillle to time the Government has been
asked to introduce a Bill to grant a
licence to the South Mrican and Active
Service Association for their club preThe agi ta tion has been going on
mises.
for some time.
While the Government
itself refused to bring ih such a Bill, it
said that it "would afford an opportunity
for a private member to do so, and thus
enable the House to test the question. This
is a public association. As I understand
i~, the club does not exist for the purpose of private profit.
If it were a
question of private profit it might be
reasonable to say that all the Standing
Orders relating to private Bills should be
Pursuant
observed and the fees paid.
to its promise that it would give an opportunity to the House to express its
mind on the "question, the Government has
no desire to raise any technical objections
or place any difficulties in the way of the
discussion of the measure.
The Government is not as a 'Government supporting
this proposal.
It is an open question
with Ministers, and we are simply giving
the honorable member for East Melbourne an opportunity of submitting his
Bill. That is the reason why we raise
no objection to the suspen~.ion of the
Standing Orders, which will merely facilitate the discussion of the measure.
. The motion was agreed to.
Mr. FARTHING moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said-I desire
to thank the House for the courtesy which
has been shown me with regard to this
In bringing the Bill forward
measure.
I have no intention whatever qf opening
up the Licensing Act or provoking discussion in any shape or form with regard
to it. The object of the Bill is simply to
give a club licence to the South African
and Active Service Association. It means
nothing more and nothing less. I should
like to trace ·the history of the association
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so that honorable members may under- of events if the law to which I refer had
stand exactly the position.
When the not been passed, to have secured a licence
~oldiers returned from the Boer war in without the slightest trouble.
I say un1903 they formed this association for the hesitatingly that if any club licence
purpose of keeping themselves together should have been granted in Victoria, that
and promoting loyalty to the Empire, should certainly have been done in the case
and for other reasons which I will give of this association. At the present time it
presently.
For fourteen years the as so- has a membership of over 2,000. Those
dation met on the second floor of the 2,000 members are made up of 500 who
Orient Hotel, at the corner of Bourke and fought in the Boer war, 800 who fought
Swan!:lton streets.
There they had all ill the Boer war and in the great European
the privilges of a club, having the benefit .var, and 700 who fought only in the great
-of the hotel licence. A.t the end of 1916, war. Everyone of those 2,000 member:;;
when the soldiers were beginning to 1'e- has seen active service.
They have all
turn fro~ the gr~at Europ~an war, the fought for the Empire,.a number of them
membershIp of thIS clu?, ,vhlCh had been in more than 011e war, and they include
thrown open to all soldwrs 'who had seen some of the oldest veterans in the State.
active service, was considera"?ly aug- Some of the present members of the asIt was therefore deClded that sociation fouO'ht in the Crimean War in
mented.
the association should have premises of its 1855· in the blndian Mutiny in 1859 ~ in
..
b h·'
"
()~n, comn;.ensurate wI~h .ltS mem ers IP, Abyssinia, in 1874; at ROTke's Drift, in
Wlt~ meetmg rooms, bllhard rooms, and 1879; at Majuba H:ill, in 1881; in the
O~dlDUl:y club rooms.
A lease of yre- Egyptian Oampaign, in ] 881-1885; in
lllises In Swanston-street was acqUIred. tlie Soudan War 1896-1898· and in the
Just when the decision to acquire that Zulu Rebellion ~f 1906· s~ it will be
lease was arrived at, a mea~l1re to amend seen that the associatiol~ contains most
and continue the Intoxicating Liquor of the ,,,ar veterans of the State. As I
(Temp?rary Restriction) Act was passed say, it has also 500 members who foup;ht
by thIS House.
That measure was in the Boer war, 800 who fought in the
agreed to on the 9th Octob~r, .191~, and, Boer wnr and the European war, and 700
unfortunately for the aSSOCIatIOn,. 1~ was who fought in the European war only.
1MI'. ....\. A.. BILLSON (Ovens) .-'How
.preveI?-ted by th~t .A. ct f~om obtallll~g .a
club hcence.
1he peculIar part of 1~ IS many of them fought in the Orimean
that wh('n that measure was gomg war?
through the House, I myself had the idea
that club licences could be granted as
:J1r. FARTHING.-Only a few-two
they had been ~ranted previously, and Or th-ree, perhaps. l\faturally, there canthat many more clubs would spring into not he a great number of the mell who
('xistence.
I myself was responsible for fought in the Orimean war alive to-day.
the incorporation of section 4, which I hope that the honorable member will
be as hale and hearty when he reaches
rea dsNotwithstanding anything contained in the the age of the Orimean veterans as some
of them are now. The association has
J~icensing Act HH5, no club (other than those
now registered) shall be registered after the had, and still has, most distinguished
passing of this Act.
officers and soldiers amongst its members.
As I moved for the insertion of that pro- The past presidents of the club include
vision in the shape of a new clause, I am such men as Oolouel Kelly, General J ohnonly doing an act of justice in introduc- .?ton, Oolonel Otter, I,ieutenant-Oolonel
ing this Bill and giving the association :Mclnerney, and ~{ajor J. W. Oarroll,
a chance to have its licence restored. I while the present president is Mr. Morgan
Among the present
Ray "restored," although it never had a Kenny, D.C.]\1:.
Still it had what was equal to members are a great number of the most
licence.
a licence, inasmuch as it used the licence distinguished soldiers in Victoria to-day,
Honorable mem- such as Senator General Elliott, General
of the Orient Hotel.
bers will see that this is no new club. Tivey, General Brand, General Johnston,
It was, as I have said, founded in 1903, General Olark, and Ohaplain General
and when it moved into llew premises it Holden, who is the Head Ohaplain of
would have been able; in the ordinary run the AUfitralian Forces, and who would
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not, for one moment, be a member of
the association if he did not think it
~ras a worthy one.
Furthermore, the
members of the association have received
every decoration that it has been possible to win in the British Army, from
the Victoria Cross downwards. Two of
its members are Lieutenant Rogers,
V.C., and Sergeant Bradley, V.C., both
of whom won their decorations in the
South African war. I may also state
that, for very many years prior to his b~
ing elevated to the bench, Mr. J usticP
Mann was a memher of the association.
When we were engaged in recruiting
campaigns in connexion with the late
war we made very many promises with
regard to the trea tmen t that soldiers
would receive 'when they returned
liome, and I am glad to say that, as far
as has been possible, those promises
have been kept.
One of the reasons that those promises were made
was that the South iHrican soldiers
had been treated very shabbily indeed. Before they ,vent to the war the
only concession they received was a free
raih-ay ticket to the place of enlistment,
and when they got back from the
war the only concession then received
was. a railway 'warrant to take them
to the railway sta'tion nearest to their
homes. There was no repatriation in
those days, and no sustenance allowance
was granted to those men. They bore the
burden and the heat of the day in South
Africa, and when they returned they were
not repatriated in any shape or form.
They were absorbed into the population,
and the only help they have received
since is that given by their own association.
The association has done very
fine work amongst its own members. It
has kept them together, it has looked
after the sick and the poor, and has not
called upon the Government for help in
any way. I may mention one instance of
the fine spirit shown by the South African soldiers.
The monument on St.
Rilda-road, known as the Fifth Victorian Contingent 1\{onument, cost £1,700.
That money was subscrihed by the members of the Fifth Victorian Contingent
when they were re~urning from South
Africa. The money was collected on the
ships. Not one penny of public or Government money was put into the monuMr. Farthing.
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ment. On the Sunday nearest the 24th
May, in each year, a memorial service
for the fallen soldier~ is held at the
monument.
I have attended quite a
number of the services. On the last
occasion I saw one of the most imp res- .
sive scenes I have ever witnessed in the
whole of my life, and I listened to a par\ ticularly' fine eulogy of the fallen soldiers uttered by Chaplain Millen. At
the back were the public, and in front,
with decorations and medals upon their
breasts, were the old, war-scarred veterans.
Chaplain l\fillen delivered one of the finest
and most iompressive addresses that I have
ever listened to. He concluded by quoting the last two lines of "Lead, Kindly
Light "And in the morn tho~e angel faces smile,
That we have loved long since, and lost
awhile

The aims and objects of the association
are most worthy. They are(a) To foster a spirit of loyalty to the

King and cultivate an Imperial sentiment.
( b) To keep green the memory of fallen
comrades.
(0) To lend a hand to deserving comrades who have fallen on evil days.

That object has been very faithfully
carried ou t (d) To help one another in fighting tho

ba ttle of life.
(e) To hold social reunions of members.

(f) To

assist in patriotic and charity
movements.
(g) To foster and encourage the Universal
Defence System,and the Australian
Army Reserve.

These are the reasons they themselves
give as to why a club licence should be
given to them( 1) "\Ve are the oldest and first established
Teturned soldiers' association in the Commonwealth.
I Z) ,iVe have been in active existence for
eighteen years.
(3) 'Ve have enjoyed all the rights an<1
privileges of a club for fourteen years, as our
club-rooms were in an hotel.
(4) All our members have seen actual active
service.
(5) Every military distinction, and medals
from the Victoria Cross down, are held by our
members.
.' (6) The majority of members have fought
III more than one war for the defence of the
British Empire.
(7) We have never asked or ever received
any favour from the State Government at any
time during our existence.
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( 8) \Ye are the only assoria tion every man
of which offered his services to the Commonwealth at the outbreak of the recent war.
(9) Ninety per cent. of our members saw
service in the recent war.
(10) We had no eligible men in the association during the recent war.
(11) Nearly all our members are also members of the Australian Army Reserve.
( 12) Our members are men of mature year~
and are not likely to abuse any privileges extended to them.

I should like to emphasize the last point.
The members of the association are not
young men. The majority.pf them are
between forty and seventy or ~eventy
five, years of age.
They have been
banded together for the last eighteen
years. They want to keep together. They
have always enjoyed the privileges of a
club licence up to the last two or three
years. They are not lllen who are likely
to abuse the privileges of a club licence.
They are certainly men who have always
been used to having a glass of something.
When they were on active service rum
was regularly served out to them. They
now ask that they be not driven to 'private houses, 01', perhaps, into hotels, in
order to look for the spirituous comforts
that they have always enjoyed. To my
mind, if any club licence sho1:!-ld be
granted in Victoria, oue should be granted
to this association, which has exhibited
an independent spirit second to none in
the whole State. The association has always watched very keenly in connexion
with military matters. .1 should like to
give one instance to show how its vigilance has operated. Prior to the recent
great war, soldiers were paid wherever
they happened to be-on the South African veldt, on the battlefield, or anywhere
. else. Soldiers are men who are always
peculiarly open to temptation. The Chief
8ecretary smiles, but I dare say he knows
that what I am saying is quite true. If
a man on the battlefield receives the whole
of the pay due to him he may be tempted
to gamble at " two-up," 01' something else,
and his money may go in a very short
time. Now, the president of the association, working with the committee,
approached Senator Pearce, and pointed
out to him that there was great danger
in that res·pect, and that if the men got
their pay on the battlefield it would :be
six or ten weeks ·before it could .be sent
home to their wives and families. Senator Pearce decided that on the day the
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mOHey was <.lue a certain 'proportion,
three-fifths or four-fifths, would be paid
to the wives and the families. If a man
had a large family he would get one-fifth
of the allowance due to him, and his wife
and family in Victoria would get the
balance of four-fifths. That was one of
the most :beneflcent things done during
the war, and was of infinite value to the
State. The money was not frittered
away in other countries, but was spent
here.
The wives and families received
the benefit, and did not come upon the
StR te for maintenance allowance at a
later date. I should like to mention some
of the good work that the association has
done.
I s.hall give the latest instance
-the case of a man who had fallen
on evil days, and who was in need,
and was assisted by the association.
This mall, whose name I shall not
mention, returucd from the war, and
was affiicted with
malarial fever.
He was a builders' labourer, and was at
work l'ecently on a 'building in Wangaratta. He became dizzy owing to the
complaint from ,vhich he suffered, fell
from the building, and paralysis of the
lower limbs was the result. He a.pplied
to the association for help, and they
passed the application on to the Repatriation Department; Ibut no provision was
made by the Department :by which this
man could be given assistance. He 'particularly wanted a chair to enable him to
get about. 'rhe Repatriation Department
coulll do nothing for him, and neither
could the Red Oross Society, because he
had not served in the last war. Now, this
association provided him with a chair,
and has taken care of 'him up to the presen t time. Tha t is one in,stance of the
magnificent work that the association is
doing. I could enumerate others, hut it
i'3 not necessary.
During the whole
(·ightcen years that the association has
been in existence there has been only one
blot on its escutcheon, and that took place
before the last Ohristmas holidays. It
'Nas expected that there would be a shortage of beer, as there was a shortage of
sugar, and a coal strike was threatening.
They got in a supply of liquor to tide
them over the Ohristmas festivities, but,
through a misunderstanding, the man in
charge of the club dispensed this to some
The police came in,
of the members.
and the result was that this man was
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No officer of the club was ~prose
cuted, and the fault was entirely due to a
ll1isap,prehension. I mention this simply
because I do not want to hide anything.
1 do not think it should ,be counted
ag-aingt the club in any way. No individual will be benefited :by the licence if it
is granted. It is only 'the old soldiers,
who deserve every sympathy and all the
good .things we can shower on them, who
\rill benefit. ·That is briefly the case for
the association. They accidentally lost
the licence, ulId as an act of justice thf\
House should pass the Bill.
Mr. MORLEY.-I wish to support
this Bill; but I do not intend to go over
the ,ground covered by the honorable
member for East I\1eLbourne. I am personally acquain ted 'with the club. We
have the Old Oomrades Association,
which works in conjunction with the
South African ~I\ssociation. I was president of the Old Oomrades Association
for a num'her of years, and I have 'been
ill touch with the men. ,As a member of
,'everal clThbs, I can say that I know no
body of men who have done so much good,
who have been so loyal to themselves and
their comrades, and have stuck together
";0 well as they have done.
I kn?w no
hody of men who are more descrvmg of
n licence. I have :been amongst them,
and I know the majority of them. I am
~atisfied that if the licence is granted
these men will in no way abuse the privileO'c. As the honorable member for East
M~lbourne pointed out, the South
African soldiers have received no benefit
These men
whatever from the State.
fought for our country. They received
no gratuity bonds and no other State
assistance. ,When they came 'back I saw
them cartod ashore at :Portsea, and the
men were lousy.
I forget how many.
hundreds {lied on the way home.
They
got nothing whatever from the Government; and the Old Oountry had to Ipay all
the bills. I think no soldiers in the Old
'Country were ever treated so badly.
Mr. WARDE.-The veterans-the !boys
of the Light Brigade-were begging for
their food about London.
:Mr. MORLEY.-That was before my
time. Th'ere is no reason why these returned soldiers should .be treated badly
in this State. The Old Comrades Association and this association do all they
-can to help those who are out of work or
fined.
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jll. They do not go to the Government
for assistance, and have received no
The
assistance from the Government.
members of this association merely ask
the House to give them the privilege in
their old age of meeting together and
drinking a glass of beer under the regis
of the law.
lVIr. BROWNBILL.-Will this licence be
for members only?
Mr. 1IORLEY.--Yes. There is no
body of men in this State who better deserve a liclnce than the South African
soldiers, and I hope members will assist
us to get this Bill through the House.
Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).,-I
desire to congratulate the honorable member for East Melbourne on the way he
presented the case for this Bill, but I
should like honora·ble members to understand that a big principle is involved in
the passing of this measure. Honorable
members have only to read the preamble
of the Bill to see how it cuts across the
licensing legislation of this State. There
nrc tln'ee important difficulties in the way
of grallting the licence which is requested.
In 1916 we passed 'a licensing law in
which "\ve said that no licences should be
granted to any dub; and in the 1915 Act
there are definite restrictions against the
gral1ting of any further licences.
:Mr. FATITHING.-Those provisions are
provided for in this measure.
:.Major BAIRD.-I want the House to
be quite clear about the provisions of the
existing law which are being cut across
by the proposal now before us. In three
different places in the existing law there
are prohibitions against further club
Section 294 of
licences being granted.
Act 2683 prohibits any further club
licences being granted at all. Then vve
have section 298 in the local _option
clauses of the same Act which provides
that the number of club licences in each
district is to be fixed by a local option
poll. This Bill proposes to break away
from that provision which directs that
the people in the licensing district are to
have a say whether or no the.re is to he
:my incre;se or decrease in club licences.
Mr. OAIN.-That is the most foolish
provision this House ever adopted.
Major BAIRD.-Still, it is the law.
It was enacted by Parliament long ago.
I am not saying that this House has not
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the right to alter that law, but I want that is not a position that Parliament
members to understand what they are do- should be put in. The honorable member
ing in cutting across the law by the Bill for East Melbourne has made a strong
now before us.
We 'should either giye claim, . because these men have been
We know that such a claim
the public in a licensing district the right soldiers.
to say how many licences should be issued appeals to every member of this House
or take it out of their hands altoget.her. very forcibly, but still we ought not to be
Just now I am not particular what 'Y e swayed entirely by our sympathies.
Mr. PRENDEIWAST.-Why does not the
do but we ought' to do one thing or the
other.
It does not seem fair that we Government take it up, instead of leaving
should grant the request of one body of it an open question?
:Major BAIRD.-The Government is
men for the issue of a club licence and
not taking it up.
refuse it to aU other bodies.
1\lr. PnENDERGAsT.-The honorable
Mr. FARTHING.-YOU cannot refer to
any other body with claims similar to this gentleman is arguing against it, but the
proper attitude would be to make it a
one.
Major BAIRD.-My sympnthieJ are Govel'nmen t question.
Major BAIRD.-I am quite free to.
with them, but still there is the principle, ~nd I fail to see how ,YO can grant express my opinion on the matter.
1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-The
honorable
this club the licence which is desired and
refuse it to some other body, unless, of gcntlcman is playing into the hands of
course, we alter the entire law on the one or two of his supporters. That is 11.11
he is doing.
subject.
Mr. ALLAN.-vVill the people in the
:Major BAIRD.-The Government has
district in which the club premises are the right to pass any legislation which it
situated be able to huye u vote on this considers necessary.
matter~
Mr. SOLLY.-How many members are
1rlajor DAIRD.-N ot if we pass this there in this club?
Bill.
l\ir. FAI{'l'HI~G.-More than 2,000.
Mr. MORJ~Ey.-Other clubs could make
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like to
a similar application.
know how many of. the members of this
Major BAIRD.-The ordinary method club are also members of other clubs.
of obtaining a licence is by application to
}1ajor BAIRD.-As I have said, I do
the Licensing Oourt. The applicant has not think it fair to put this House in the
to state his case before that Oourt, but it position of a Oourt, but members are free
is not proposed even to do that in this to act as they please in conncxion with
matter. In ordinary cases, too, the this Bill. The honorable member for
Licensing Oourt has to determine if the East Melbourne intimated that there had
applicant is a suitable person to hold a been some trouble in connexion with the
licenec. That will not be done under this licensing authorities. I understand that
Bin, either.
at one time the club had rooms in a
1\1r. MOIn,EY.-Any other club could licensed hotel.
Then it removed to a
apply to the Licensing Oourt.
place where there was no licence. The
.Major BAIRD.-They cannot get n licensing inspector made a raid on the
licence except by legislation of this House. premises and found liquor was being sold.
1 admit that we have the right, as a Par- Members of the committee were charged
liament, to do anything we consider with having liquor on unlicensed premise..;:,
necessary; but in this particular case Par- but the case against them was withdrawn.
liament is asked to operate as a Licensing The caretaker and another persoll, howOourt, and say whether the applicants are ever, were each fined £25. It is impossuitable people to hold a licence.
I do 8ible for this House to say what weight
not think we should put Parliament in should be given to these proccedi~lgs, and
the position of a Licensing Court.
yet we are called upon to deal WIth them
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Could this club have in relation to the question of the fitness
~pp lied to the Licensing Court?
of the applicant for a club licence.
W(:
:Major RAIRD.-The proposal before know that these soldiers did splendid
ns is to make this llouse the Court, and work, and the fact that they have kept
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themselves banded together for so long is 0'£ men with whom the Bill is concerned,
in their favour. It is twenty years since Oor any other body, shOould be, grantoo a
I sailed for South Africa, but the com- licensing cOoncessiDn. I may be re,aarded
radeship of the soldiers has kept them to- in the House as somewhat of a Philistine
gether in that interval. We have great in connexion with licensing matte'rs. Oersympathy for what they are d{)ing, and t~inly I do not hold the pettifogging
what they may do, in keeping fresh the news that many pe.ople hold Oon these
I hold what I consider to
memory of those who fought and died in questions.
the South African war.
But are we h<~, a broader and more rational view, and
. qualified, !ls' a Parliament, ill coming to I dOl resent, continual int-erfer-enoo with
I
a decision on this question? I do not the: natural instinctS! of the people.
have, expressed myself freely on many octhink we are; and, in addition to that, if
casions in this House" and on public platwe pass this Bill we will cut across prinfonus, against the unwise and unjust reciples of the licensing law and dis- sb'aints which the Go,vernment have been
tinguish this particular body from every ready to impose on the people of the
other body of men. It is llot right that State. Tha.t sOort OIf thing is opposed to
this flouse should have this responsibility our Australian s€,ntiment, whethe'f we are
'thrown upon it, and, in the circumstances, dealing with a licensing ma.tt€T or with
I cannot vote for the second 'reading of a, Dational sport. The honOorable membe'r for East Melbourne sta,ted his case fDr
this Bill.
the Rill in tempe-rat'e language. He also
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-1 stated it fully. Had I knDwn nothing
have listened attentively to the arguments prreviO'usly about the pa,rticular association
advanced by the Chief Secretary, and his to. which he referred, thel facts-facts acstrong appeal that we ought to hesitate cepted even by the Chief 8ecretarybefors we cut across-to use his own ex- which he laid before this ROIuse, would
pression-certain provisions of what was ha.ve been sufficient in theiffise.}ves to' imoriginally only a temporary measure. pr,ess me with a sense of the justice OIf the
These provisions were adopted during claim that these people' shOould be given a
war time, when people were moved by licence. The South African Active Seremotion. Our minds were more or less vice AssOociation has performed VlOonde.rs,
inflamed, and we w~e prepareel to pass apart from the fact that the members are
almost any proposal, simply because the men whOl, nOot OInoo, but many times, went
legislation was supposed to be in the in- olVer the top to give their lives, if nooesterests of OIur sOildiers. I dOl not suppose s,ary, Oon behalf 0'£ the Empire,.. The'y a,re
tha.t, at any time in the histo~ of this DOW asking simply for a little privilege.
State, the're was SOl much cant, humbug, They ask tha,t they may be allowed. to
and hypocrisy displayed as at that time. continu€l their association with the club
Eve'ry measure, seemed tOi be a war right to' indulge in those sO'cial amenities
I do know
measur,e'. I can recollect the then Pre'- that obtain in other clubs.
mier, Sir Alexander Peacock, time after that there have been in this House,
time, saying, "Oh, this is a war mea- and prOoba.bly the,re are now, men to! whom
sure." I honestly believe that we WOluld the term "club" is simply anathema.
at. that time have, p!tssed any measure the vVhy ~ Simply because, in my DpiniollJ\iinistry cared to throw OIn the table, on I sp€,ak with all due defere'llce to honorthe ground that it was a, war measure. able members--they dOl nOot knorw quite
In the calmer pe['iod we have nOow enough about clubs. They have been led
reached., when the political and sodal to believe, because certain old clubs
8.tmosphere i~, if I ma,y use the te'rm, which we'r~ brought intD €lXistenoo undei'
more e,theric, mOore redo,loot of the the provisions of the Ooriginal Licensing
blessings of peaoo, a period when we are Act, in different parts of the State, 80fre,e frDm the' strong emotions that the called clubs which were mere,ly shebeens.
war caused to' surge in our bosoms, and places where people met for carousals--when we are ablel to! 1000k a,t these ques- practica.Ily to ge,t drunk-that all clubs
tions frO'm an altogether diff·erent stand- are, alike,. But that kind o,f club cannot
pO'int, We should take a, wholly ra,tiOonal be, class,ed with the grea,t resid-ential and
view Oof these qUel3tions. As the highest social clubs that we have in Melbourne
t.ribunal in the Stat~, it is: competent fOol' and elsewhe,re. From my expe,rienceParliament to say, whether the Ibody and I ha,v,e had a fairly long one in con-
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nexion with these matters; I am not one
of those whO! speak with bated breath· as
to the conduct of hDtels-these plaoes are
in. the main, well conducted.
At on~
time if a man stat.ed that he had been
~nto. a hotel, he had to do so, as I have
Just remarked, with bated breath.
I
n~con.ect when the former member for
Jika Jika, :Mr. Membr;ey, was in this
HDnse'--and this gentleman, it will be
rem-€mbered, was a very strong, reputab~e, .and earnest advocate of temperance
prmClples and 0.£ prohibition~tha.t he
made certain remarks regarding the CDllduct of hotels tha.t I had occa.sion to challenge.
After giving him a .practical
demonstration that I knew what I
was talking a?out, he apologized for the
str..t·emf'llt whleh he had made. He admitted that he had never been in an hotel,
and that he. was speaking fronl hearsay,
and hearsay, I need not remind honorable m€lnbHSI, is not €vidence in a Court
of la.w.
Mr. BRowNnILL.-And then did Mr.
Membrey go into an hotel?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oller1.':).-No.
He stuck to' his principles, and I ha,ve no
quarrel with. him for that. I admire. any
man whol sticks to his principles, and I
w.ould be the last man to seek to wean
hIm away from them. However we have
here .a ~ill which asks that a, p,a.rticular
aSSOCIatIon shall get a lioence for certain
premises: it has secur,ed, in order that the
members Df it may meet in social company, and converse with one ano,ther
\\"'hat is nice.r than to me€t old comrades'
and reyiYe in conversation old times? . A~
one wh~ ha~ resided practically the whole
of my lIfe In the, district in which I was
bc~n, I can say that, since I came to
Melbourne, I have f€lt the loss of the
social chat and the pleasures I experienced in talking with oJd friends regarding the things I know most a:bout.
I meet !11-en in the city, and when I converse WIth them about the historical town
?f Be,echworth, I am appaUed at their
Ignorance'.
It is always a matte,r of
~ston~shment to me wheu an apparently
mtelhgent person sa'ys " Oh Beechworth! That is somewh~e in th~ Mallee
is it no.t~". I nea.r~y fell off my se'at whe~
tra.vellIng In a, tram because a passenger
made that very remark. I support the
motion of the, honorable member for East
:M:clbourne, because I think it submits
w~at ~s, after al~, only a fair and just applIcatIOn for a lIcence. In the opinion of
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the Ohief Secretary, we are not a compet·
ent body to express au opinion on this
matter. He thinks it ought to go 'before
some outside tribunal whicli will be a'ble to
s~y whether the ,persons ap,plying for the
hcence are reputable. In my opinion, we
aI'e fully competent to decide whether this
particular club shall ha,ve a licence or
~ot.
If we. de'Cidel that they shall have a
lIcence, the continuance of it will then
depend upon how the persons· in control
conduct the cluib, whether they prove
themselyes the worthy men we think
them, or otherwise.
They will Ibe subj~ct to all the pains and penalties ·pro·
vIded in our Licensing Act.
'The
mauner in which the clwb ,yill be·
conducted we, shall disco.ve,r later on.
Eut in view of the statements made by
the honorable lllembe.r for East Melbouriloe ~.s to theJ chara..cter of the. people
conductIng the club, and taking their
past history intO' consideration, we are on
very safe ground indeed in supporting the .
Bill. The Ohief Secretary thinks it will
open up the whole licensing question. To
that I would reply, "The licensing questio~ is never ~cad. It will be opened up
agam und agam." I think W€! shall find
that our licensing 1egisla.tion will, in the
future, be d€alt with in a more liberal
::tpirit than in the recent past. The future
vie,Y of the matter will, I think, be different to the narrow and confined view
which a number of people nOlW hold.
\Vhat. I want is full liberty in connexion
with these matters.
People should be
able to meet togethel' when they so desire for the purpose of conductihg clubs
Df this charact,er.
I support the Bill
heartily. I would support similar Bills
if t.hey came befor:e this House. My constitu.euts havel no doubt as to where I
stand upon this matter. Be cauge of their
absence of doubt, it has been my pleasure
to have on my election committees some
of the most ard,ent Rechabit·es and other
te?totaHers to he found in ~his State.
The attitude they take up is this: This
man is honest in the statement of his case.
\V-e know €xactly whm'e he stands, and
how far he. will go in connexion with
licensing reform. They ,therefore give me
their support. I-Iowever, we are being asked
to pass a Bill which I feel is one of great
merit. This Parliament is composed of
sixty-five highly intelligent men, and is
quite competent a,t any time to deal with
a ma.tter of this kind. In answer to the
1

j
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objection raised by the Chief Secretary

that, if we pass t,his Bill similar measures
may come before us, I would say, "Let
us deal with this Bill on its merits, a,nd
we can deal with othelrs when they come
befo~e us."
If we a.re not OOOllpetent to
de that we are not fit to be he·re. I feel
that I' am compelt.ent to speak on any
matter connected with our licensing law.
By passing thiS! Bill, we shall dOl nothing
that will b~ing us into disrepute, nothing
ill violence of the la.w, belcausel it is our
province tOI amend any la.w passed by a
previous Parliame.nt if we think fit to do
SOl.

Mr. TOUTCHER.-The case presented
bv the honorable membe.r for East :Melb~urne was a. cQnvincing one. It is, perhaps, trite, but it is certainly justifiable
to sa,y that the men who a·re asking for
a concession are men who fought fQlr
liberty.
They desir·e tOi retain that
liberty and to. enjoy the privileges asso• ciated with a club. They ask that they
shall ha.ve the liberly to pa.rtake Oof any
form of :r:efre,shment or nourishment
available in the ~ritish Empir.e. I am
glad that the British Empire has nOot
foHowed in the footsteps Oof the great
American Republic in the' matter of prohibition. Amelrica appears to. have' lost
its mind temporarily as a, result of her
war €J.'{periences.
I feel confident that
the experience Oof prQlhibitiOon in Ame·rica
Viill bel such. as tOo bring the peoplel back
tOo a mOore sensible frame of mind in the
Ilea·r future. We an knQw som.!ething of
the ahuseS! that. ha.v·e occurred through the
effort made in that country to abolish even
a moderat·e consumption of a,lcoholic
liquor. Fortunately, we in the British
E;mpire have ret.ained Oour liberty, and I
trust we shall n€IV€1f lose it. Men whOo
stand up for liberty alsOi stand up for
moderat.iQln. The Bill embodies a fair
and reasonahle request. Soldiers in other
clubs and Oorganiza,tiorns, as well as priva.te citizen~ who have dOone very little:
forr the,ir <;fJuntry, enjoy these privileges
to-day. Me'll whOi ha.ve borne arms to
seTve thelir cQlun t.ry in' a time of great
peril are deserving of every considera.tion
at the handS! of this Parliament.
I
hope that the GO,vcrnment will not place
any obstacle in the way of extending
something like reasonable consideration
to men who performed the service which
they were asked to undertake by Ministers as well as members. There should be
no second thought in regard to making
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such a concession. I h"Ope that the Chief
Secretary, who is. speaking for the Go-

vernment, will have another talk with his
colleagues.
Mr. F ARTHING.-He is not speaking
for the Government.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Then if .it is an
open question, I would ask the Chief
Secretary, who has been on active service
himself, to do what lie can in favour of
the Bill, even if he does not feel inclined
to take the goods which the gods provide.
:Mr. MUl~PHY.-He does not understand
the value of a nip.
~{r. TOUTCHER.-Perhaps we shall
be able to convince him that there are
many things which are sent by a wise
Creator for man's use, and not abuse.
Wille is as old as the Scriptures, and it
is probably alcoholic liquor in its best
In my opinion, the members of
form.
this association, who desire to retain some
vestige of the liberty which they have
fought for, have made a reasonable request, and I hope that no opposition will
be offered to the Bill by any member of
the Government.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I feel that I
am in a peculiar position in connexion
with this Bill. To a great extent I have
voted against the imposition of restrictions in our licensing laws which interfere with the liberty of a certain number
of people. To-day I find that an influential section are attempting to drive a
coach and four through the l~ct in order
to get their wants served, while others
who have the same w,ants are compelled
to go without, because they are not influential enough to induce the Government
to make it an open question, as has been
done in this case. I have received a lQttel', which was written on behalf of :fifty
miners, to the effect that the Outtrim
Hotel has been closed, although the people in that district voted in favour of
continuance. How ·are those men going to
get their wants served? Are the South
African soldiers to be paid for the work
they did at the Front by giving them
an opportuuity of consuming as much
beer and whisky as they like to pay for?
Is. that the way to reward tbose men for
service at the Front? It is a poor kind
of reward.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-N 0 one has advocated
that.
~fr. PRENDERGAST.-It has been
sajd during the debate. Has the honora ble member been present all the time ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-N o.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Then he
should not talk about allyth1ng of which
he knows, nothing. It has been said that
the members of this association have been
at the Front, and that this is the least
that can be done for them. It seems to
me that a Bill like this, breaking through
the L: censillg Act, will, if passed, be
the first of many that will come
bt~for(' the House.
Let the Government, bring ill all amendment of
that .Act to declare that under certain conditions particular people shall
have privileges. to which others arc npt
entitlrd, and we shnll sec then how honol'able members will vote.· At present it
seems that a Bill can be brought forward
through the influence of a section who
are to benefit by it, while men who are
If
without influenr.e may go without.
beer js good for the soldier, it is also
good for u man carrying bricks, or doing
any other work of that description. The
strongest opponents of club licences, were
the I icensed victuallers.
Mr. OAIN.-The honorable member for
Boroondara said that they were the worst
kind of licences.
~rr. PRENDERGA.ST.-Well, in conrH'xion with a matter like this, I think
that the House is entitled to see that the
Government take up an attitude one way
Otherwise this class of
or the other.
legislation is dangerous, because there is
wire-pulling and hobnobbing to get, it
throllgh. Some one says, "Vote for my
Bill. It is all right, old man. These
111en used to meet in a pub. N ow they
"'ant a licence," and so on. What does
the Premier say a,bout this matter? He
represents the teetotallers.
1\11'. LAwsoN.--I represent all sections.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-ThE' honorable gcntleman is closely connected with
tht! teetotallers in his district.
If the
man in the street who is a teetotaller
were qU'3stioned, he would say, "Oh, ~fr.
Lawson will look after our interests." In
that connexion there was some little
incident at Prahran, where men had
to get away from the Goyernment
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because they were showing both tickets.
It seems to me that a reaction has
been produced because our licensing reIf the
strictions have been too stern.
licence asked for in this Bill is granted, it
will be regarded by a large number of
people as one-sided legislatioll, for the
benefit of a few. Legislation should be
fair to all partios, and itEl administra.tion
should create neither friends nor enemies.
We haye been told about thE' necessity for
keeping' the members of tbi~ association
tog(·tl!er-500 mon who fought in the
Boer war, 800 who fought ill both the
Boer war and the recent war, and 7'00
who fought in only the European war.
I shpuld like to know whether there is
any duplication, ancI also how many of
these men arc melU bel'S of other clubs. I
know that there are two or three bodie/!,
of people who wish to start clubs for
social purposes, and if the Bill is agreed
to they will try to obtain the assistance of this House in getting licences.
Those who support this Bill will be called
upon to do the same in the case of other
people.
1fr. A. 1\.. Bn,LsoN (Ovens).-If a
workingmen's club w'ants a licence, it
.should have it, in my opinion.
~lr.
PRENDERGAST.-But there
would not be the same class of people
supporting it. In view of the argument
whi ch has been used as to returned
soldiers being affected in this casc, it
\'\'ould be lo!!.'ical to restrict it to returned
soldiers only, and cut everyone else out.
In my opinion, the licensing restrictions
which have been imposed are not in the
interests of temperance in this country.
1 should like to know whether the Chief
Secretary can ~ay how many soldiers'
clubs there are ~
1\11'. SNowBALL.-The largest of them
hns turned its licence down.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-It may be
coming along to this House for a Bill
directly. If this. measure had been treatpd
as a private Bill, it would 'have been referred to a Select Committee of this
House, and that would have compassed
what I want. N ow that it is regarded as
a public Bill, a Oommittee cannot be constituted without taking a vote of the Hou8e
or going through certain dark passages for
the purpose. If the Bill had been treated
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as a private Bill, even up to the Committee stage, and after that as a public
Bill, ,we should have had the advantage
of an inquiry by a Select Committee.
That js the cours,e that ought to be
adopted in connexio,n with this class of
legislation. The Standing Orders provide
that all private Bills shall be submitted
to a Committeel for investigation. 'Vhat
is there to prevent the Government getting a report from the Lice'nsing Court
as to the desirability o,f granting a club
licence to this assoeiatiOoll 7
lVIr. SNowBALL.-"\Vhy should this
Heuse be' constituted a I . icensing Court ~
111'. PRENDERGAST.-It ig all very
• well to apply that obj.ection to this, Bill
only, but the same thing applies to the
mother of the legislation we are now dealing with. We do constitute ourselves a
Licensing Court, and I would no,t give
w.f'aght to the ohjection of the hOllOorable
member for Brighton. because I look upon
Parliament as supreme. I ·would not interfere with its supremacy in the slightest
degree. I would sooner 10081 somel of my
most cherished principles than do away
with the power of this House to deal
with them. The Lioensing Court is regarded as supreme by the Government.
The other day it closed an hotel at Outtrim.
Mr, LAwsoN.-I am getting a report
on that case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Of course, I
am .only going on the statement that was
furnished to' me. It was signed by three
men, and I handed it tal the Premierr.
It looked .as if an injustice had been
done-. I do not say that thel Board would
do an illjustic:e, but it se,em,s an extraordinary thing that they should de-licence
an hotel in a district where there are a,
number of coal miners. The coal min errs
complain that the hot,el has be€al closed,
althO'ugh continuance was ca,rried in that
portion of the district. The Government
will no,t ove.rride the' Licensing Court in
cOllneXiOll with a matter like that, so
·why should it do so in cOl1nexion with the
matter dealt with in the Bill ~ The best
thing might be to provide thp,t .when applications are made for licencps, reports
should be obtained from some independent authoritv. I hope nOI OI11e will assume for a, moment that I am Pl.Tguing
against giving men the opportunity of
being ahle to oibtain alcohO'lic refreshments under the law, but honorable
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memberrs must remembelo the amendments
that welre made, in the Licensing Act
when the matter was last before this
Chamber. \Ve increased the opportunities for peo'pJe to obtain liquor with their
meals. We did that deliberately, and,
in my opinion, it w.as a very wise and
prO'per thing to do, beca.1.lse people are
not compelled to take alcohO'l, and if
there is any good in it at, a.n, it seems to
me t.hat the good is noot done away with,
b:J.t thel harmful effects are prevented,
\,he<11 it is take'll with food. That is my
opinion, and I havel had OV'8Il' sixty-seven
yea.rs' experie<l1ce. I started pretty early.
Although a, teetotallt:,r for many a ye-ar,
I ullderrstand that shortly after I was
bOirn the dooto,r orde:I',ed tha,t I should be
given a wine bath for the purpose of
putting vitality into me. I have never
had sufficient money since to follow out
a course of baths of that kiud.
This
Bill not. only affects the principal Licensing Act. but. the amending Act, which
was for the purpose OIf strengthooinp' the
principal Act.
The position is a remaJ:'kable one,. First oJ aU, the right of
the Housel to have all inquiry by Committe€: into a privat,e Bill has been destroyed in this case, and, secondly, the
Government ha,ve declared that they are
on bOoth sides, Dr O'n neither side, in CQ[I1nexion with this measure. It is desirable,
in regard to matters of this kind, that
the Government should take up a definite
attitude inste,ad of l,eaving them tOt the
will O'f membe,rs.
The latter course
places us on this (the Opposition) side
at a disadvantage, beca,use we have nO'thing to o,fIer the GDv,ernment at an in
the shape of support OIf measures, whereas the course I complain of may result
in the pacification of certain Ministerial
me~nbers, and lead them to support legislation that the Government want passed.
1\![i. EGGLES-TON.-I think it was
wrong in the: first place for the HO'use to
allow a Bill of this kind , which is a private measure, to' be treated as a public
Bm, and to' suspend t.he Standing
Orders with regaJ:'d to privatel Bills in relation to it.. That deprives the House of
the opportunity of ha,ving an inquiry before such a Committoo as is appointed to'
inquil"e into private Bills.
1\1r. LAWSON.--If the House says:
"We have not sufficient infO'rmatiO'n,
and we want a Committee to inquire into
this matter," a Committee can be appointed by resolution.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-The case for the
passing of the Bill has been made out on
oortain fads which, no doubt, are absolutely accurate, and which we,re stated
by the honorable member whO' moved t.he
second reading. I was not here during
the whole of the honorable member's
speech, and I do not know that sufficient
facts were given by him to justify ~he
pa,ssing of the Bill as. it stands.
For lllstance, do we know that a request for
a licence has been made by a majority
of the members of the association, or'
in what way they w€re consulted about.
the matter~
Mr. FARTHING.-The request was from
every member of the association. Thel'c
was Lnot one dissentient voice.
ltir. EGGLESTON.-I he'ard the
name of one member mentioned, and I
feel greatly snrprisecl that he has COllsented to a licenCe! being applied for. I
say that there should be an inquiry by a
Committee. I do not think there is any
advantage to be gained by departing
from the usual practic.e in these ma.tters.
Bills have gon€' through in the pas.t de,aling with important corrporations in Victoria, in which clauses have been inse'rted
at the instance of tho,se corporations
which should not have, been inserted, and
which would have been detected if there
had been a careful inquiry before a Oommittet'!. That sOort of legislation is. very
harmful in my opinion. This Bill may
be all right, and I am sure the honorable member for East Melbourne has not
stated anything to the House which is not
accurate, so far as his knowledge goes, but
I think there should be an inquiry by an
impartial tribunal to ascertain the facts,
and that. we should not adopt the Bill on
ex pa'l'te statCll1ents. The question of club
licences is not at issue at the pTlesent
time. \Ve should not discuss this me'asure from the point of view 'Of whether
we a,re in favorur of club liceuces or not.
The House has come to a decision on that
point.
That decision is embodied in
legislation, and before we adopt new
legislation, giving individual exemptions,
the whole question should be considered,
beoause if we give an exemption to one
set O'f individuals I consider we are bound
to give it to all those who are in a similar position.
Mr. FARTHING.-YOU cannot get ,any
one else in a similar position.
11r. EGGLESTON.-V\Thy not 1
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:Mr. FARTIIING.-For the simple reason
that these are· yeteran soldiers-the only
people 'of that class-aud thfiJ had ,a
licence, or the privileges Oof a liC€uce, for
fOourteen year!:).
lVIr. LA W so~ .-They did not ha.ve a
Jiceuce.
They had thror meetings in
hotels.
:Mr. EGGLESTON .-They did not
huye a licence, and 'were not subject to
the responsibilities of a licensee'. They
have no experienee of the cond.uct of a
li(!€used cl u b. In that respect they are
no different from a largel number of other
people· who are entitled to considerati(~u.
I am nOot going to express a deo£mte
opinion as to whether the section in the
Licensillg Act prohibiting the granting
of new club lic~nces is right or not. 1
should say that it is an unjust limitation
on mal1V assoria tiOllS that lilay be: forllled
in the future, and which may havel jU8t
a'3 much right. to club licences as associa ..
tions at present holding such licences. I
will never snnoort, a Bill of this nature
which purport's' to give club licences to individual private associations. The question of club liee,nces must be regarded as
a· whole·, and the rule with respect to
them must apply to the whole of the
community.
If we do not take thaL
yiew, I think we shall be stultifying ourselYes as n legislative body, and be doing
something which \\ill le'ad to a large number of grave abuses. I am not in favour
of prohibition. I am in favour of the
present system.
I do not say that I
would not. support a modification of the
section rdating" to dub lio21l1ces, but I
think that we should deal with the question as a whole, and nOot deal with individual cases. It is an old maxim that
"hard cases make bad law."
I think'
it would be a very great mistake for the
lIous€! to pass the Bill. although, were
the matter one under the licensing law.
and that law permitted a, licence to be
e-ranted, I would support an application
for a licence by an association of this
kind. The la,w is against this sort of
thing, and I think it is 'beneath the dignity of this Parrliament to dea~ :with
specific instanres ill this way.
Dr. ARGY.LE.-It is my intention to
suppoTt the Bill. It appears to me that
the principal point in connexion with this
licence is being lost sight of, particularly
when you find lawyers indulging in legal
technicalities that ma,y be invo,lved. The
Chief Secretary objects tOo the principle
l
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of what he calls cutting through, and says
there was nothing whatever to prevent
t.his club from applying to the Licences
Reduction Board fo,r a licence in the ordinary way.
l\lajor BAIRD.-I did not say that.
Dr.
ARGYLE.-The
Intoxicating
I..iquor (Temporary Restriction) Act 1916
appears to ha,ve become permanent. It
provides that there shall be no more club
licences issued. This club that did not
have a lic£il~ce had all the privileges of a
licence. It had not a, club licence, but
had all the privileges, be-cause, it held its
Tnl"Ctings ill an hotel before the, Act of
1916 was passed. The point is that we,
ba \'e a Returned Soldiers' Club, which
had held its meetings in an hote,l for fourteen years, and then a. new war came
along, and the old veter<;!.u8 suffer disability in the fact that they are unahle
to get a, licence,. The, hotel in which they
held their meetings was pe,rmitted to dispe'llse liquor to the me!Y!.hers wheu they
held their meetings. U uder the new restriction Act passed as a. direc.t result O'f
the great war, it was impossible for the
members of this club to carry 'on in an
hotel as in the past. The,y are no,w subject to' a, disability as veterans, owing to
the l'estrictiolls brought about by the new
la:w. The Leader of the OppositiO'n is
very a.nxious to learn "lhat percentage of
the 2,000 members of the club belong to
other clubs. I am informed cy the president that not 1 per cent. of the membe,rs
belong to' other clubs" and, in addition,
I may say for the: benefit of the Leader
O'f the Opposition, who said that this is
not a club 0.£ pOOir men, tha.t it is not a
club of rich, wealthy, influential men. It
might ha.ve been considered that it was
composed O'f influential men from the fad
that the honorable member for East Melbourne quoted some of the distinguished
generals who happen to ha.ve their names
OIn its roU.
Mr. COTTER.-SOme of them whO' wear
medals never went to the war.
Dr. ARGYLE.-But these' generals
fought in the war. It is not a, well-to-do
club, and is not influential. The president is a l\1r. So-and-sOl, and he carries
the distinguished cQinduct medal, which is
only given to men of nO'n-commissioned
rank. W €I are dealing with exceptional
conditions tha,t make it reasonable to ask
for this concession. I would be disposed
to consider the arguments of those who
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0PPOS€l the Bill if it were a proposal to
establish a new club with a. new licence.
Such an a.pplication should comply with
the la.w, and should be made to the proper tribunaL In this case we have a
body of men whOl have done good service,
ha ve been banded together for eighteen
yea!s, and have had the privilege referred
to for fourteen years. They are asking
for that which will enable' them to continue to carry O'n the good work they
have been doing. It is all 11O'nsense to
·talk about the pouring of liquor down
their throa,ts. We a,re simply asking fQir
a privilege for men whom we were anxious to send a"way, and whom we stood in
crowds in the streets to welcome when
they came back. I applauded them when
they went, and welcomed them when they
I'e turned.
The great ""val' has so overshadowed all previous wa.l'S that we are
inclined to under-e~timate the services
rendered by these men who did such good
work. The r·8Iturned soldier of to-day is
always accepted as meaning ~ returned
soldier of the great war. It is a pity that
we ·allow the question of prohibition to
cro'p up in connexion with this Bill. If
the measure were passed it would not
esta'blish a lprecedent, ,because there ,could
not possilbly be a combination of circumstances like those in this case. Because
of that, and the right we have _t.o consider
the attitude of the State towards men who
served us well, I shall give my support
to the Bill.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-First
aU, I
Rhould like to say tha,t we appreciate the
fact tha,t the're is nO' question 0'1' doubt as
to the meaning of the proposal bro'ught in
bv the honora.hlel member fOil' East MelholtiI'ne. He explained vel~y clearly and
de.finitely that it was the cne prOlposal of
granting a lioenoe to· the South African
. and Active Servioe Associa,tion, and it appears to me tha,t it does nO't open up in
any way the Licensing Act to any further
problems in regard to having it brOlken,
and so focr.-th, than ~here are to-day. The
position, as far as tIie temperance forces
of this State are oonoerned, is that thE:'Y
have deolined to take any actiorn In COllnexion with this proposal which to-day is
before the House. They take up the very
strong positicrn that the general ma.tt& of
temperanoe legisla.tion has been referred
by Pa,rliament to the peOlple, and they do
not. desire to make this House the chopping block and fighting ground for
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.all proposals, such as this, for an amendment of the Licensing Act itself. The
Leader of the Opposition, in his objection
to this prQlPosal, emphasized the fact that
it O'pens the way fO'r wire-pulling in cO'nnexion wit.h the business of this House.
The tempeTance forces have not in any
way endea,voured to influence the decision
of a single mem her in connexion with this
Bill.
Mr. FARTHING.-That is good.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-We left thel
matter entirely open. N 01 attempt has
been made to present a petitIon tQl Parliament, but, still it is necessary fOor me to
st,ate my position. I, toOl, have not attempted in any way to' influence any honorable member of this House on this matter. HO'wever, the question of 'prohibition
or temperance legislatiO'n, 0'1' proposals of
thi~ kind, must have some influence on
the bigger question. I agree that this matter should be dealt with on its merits. 'The
:Minister, in his speeoo, emphasized the
fact that this prOoposal is against the spirit
of the le.gislation which has been passed
by this House, a,nd thea-e can be nOi question a,bout tha,t. There can be n()l doubt,
either, that this HQuse can dOl wha,t it
likes, and I would not attempt tOi restrict
any action which the ma'JOorlty of members
of Parliament think it wise to take. on
this or any nther question. N evert-he,less,
licensing battles ha.ve been fought in the
past. Therre is nQl questiQn which arOouses
a, keener fight than tha.t of the liquar
trade, and the,re is nOi questiOon more continuously befa(l"e the people of this State.
or which receives closer attention, than
our licensing laws and tJ:!eir .administration. This Hause has rna,de its decision
ill the past, and the proposal now before
us is an attempt to! break down the principles which have been affirmed 'in existing
legisla.ton. The Minister laid it, down
fully and clearly that the passage Q1f this
Bill WO'uld mean that we would be going
directly a.gainst the spirit of the Acts
which have boon passed, without reviewing the principles which ma.d~1 t,he Hause
decide in the wa,y it has in regard to our
liquor laws. The Leadetr of the Opposition made it clear that one of the chief
reasons fOO" his objection to this Bill was
that it would enable a sectian Q1f the
'people to ge.t direct benefits, while the
licensing laws would prevent any other
sectian of the community getting special
con.sideratiQlIl given to it. This is certain,
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that if we pass this Bill we shall get similar req uests from O'ther sections 0·£ the
community fOor various other reasons. If
the request of the SQluth African Association is granted, and similar requests are
brought forward, the temperance forces of
this State· will have to recognise that the
liquor forces are endea,vouring to open
the gate for further favours to be granted,
and to' break dOown the licensing la,w as it
stands. If this request is granted, it must
necessarily follow tha,t the temperance
fo'roes will have to ta.ke up the ba.ttle in
this Chamber, and to endeavour to influence hono,rahle members by presenting
petitions to Parliament and in othe'r ways.
The natural result would be tha,t the
HOouse wO'uld be continuously em.brQliled in
a,rgument O'n minor ma,tters.
lYIr. FAR'I'HING.-This is an entirely exceptiona.I case.
.
1\1:r. GREENWOOD.-I can quite see
that the advocates 0''£ this particular proposal would not bring forward a similar
one, but there are ather sections of the
cOlllmunity, equally strong, whot would
think they w€·re also entitled tOi special
consideration. The han arable member for
St.· Kilda advanced the argument that it
was bad law to' deal with exceptions which
are antaganistic to Acts of Parliament,
a.nd in three, different ways the present
proposal is antagonistic to the existing
law. I am not willing tOo give groo.nd tOo
anybody in expressing my keen sympathy
with returned soldielTs, particularly with
the veterans who ha;ve borne thel burden
of citizenship as well as discharged the
duties of sOoldiers of the Empire. We ha.ve
t.his peculiar pooition.
We have a
younger associatian than tha,t af the South
African soldiers, numbe,ring many thousands, who have voted delibera,tely to
. wipe out the' licence for the[r club premises. They did that without any influence' on the part Q1f the temperance fOlTced
of this S ta te. W €I recognised tha.t the soldiers had a right tOo settle this ma.t.ter for
themselves, and it was left for them to do
So".
They settled it in the inteTests of re.turned soldiers 15y a VOite of their own
numbers, and decided, in the interests of
returned saldiers, tha,t the licence should
nQlt be renewed. If, in the cO'urse Q1f ti.me,
large n umbers of returned soldiers now
associntcc1 with the principal club-rooms
start home-life for themselves, there may
be requests for licences to' be. granted. the
club premises which they use in various
parts of the State. It i~ well known that
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memorial halls have be,en built in various
pla,ces, and ooe of the conditions under
which cit.iz~ms contributed towards the
coot of their e,rection was that liquor
should not be sold in them. Again and
again sta.temeoJ.ts have been made that the
licensing laws of this Stat,a made it impossible fer club liceno~ to be granted.
Now, if this request is to be granted,
there is a possibility of numerous other
measures of a similar nature being
brought before this 1-1011se, ill the interests
of returned soldiers. for these club premises throughout the State. There is,
howeve,r} one fatal objection to this propooal, which, I think, will be appa,rent
to those who arel endeavouring toO fa,thom
both sides of this questioll without prejudicing the other side with any pre-conceived ideas o~ bias. The point I am
going to make must weigh most strongly
with those who attempt to give this quest.ion a, fair and judicial decision. We
ha va been informed to-day that this is a
working men's club, largely composed (A
wOorkin~ men.
If that is the case, the
membeh will not be able to uee it before
6 o'clock. The: bar fOol' the sale of spirituous liquOors must close a,t 6 Oo'clock. The
conclusion tha,t Oone must arrive at is that
this request is being made with the delibera,te intention of breaking the la,w, 001'
that the prolVision Oof a bar will bel absolutely valueless to the members.
Mr. FARTHING.-The contentien was
tha.t this was a poor man's club. Most of
the vete,ran 90ldiers are too old to work.
Mr. GREENvVOOD.-The position
will remain the same. 'Vith a membership of 2,000 we very well knew tha,t only
a. very small number of them will meet together in the club from time to time.
T contend definitely that this licence will
not be of any value to the club unless it·
is used as a means to break the law.
Mr. FARTHING.-That i" a very unfair
statement.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-It is not, and
for this reason: I am going to' assume,
and I think rightfully assume, that they
have no desire to break the law.
Mr. SrAATER.-They would not l'un th~
risk of breaking the law.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-Other clubs
.
have run risks.
Mr. MORLEy.-Do you say that every
club breaks the licensing law?
Mr. SLATER.-Do you say that the
more aristocratic the club the more likelihood that the law will be broken?
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Mr. GREENWOOD.-No. I would
say the very opposite. I wish to make
my position quite clear: I am going to
assume, and justly assume, that the members of this club have no intention of
breaking the law. If that is the case, the
licence is valuable only up to 6 o'clock.
A dub, by its very nature, is most uscful to members in the evening hours.
Why should we :break the spirit of
licensing la ws already passed by this
House? It is a bad principle to legislate
for a particular case, and in so doing
to ignore sections embodied in existing
Acts. Is it intended to create a new
battleground, and all for the purpose of
granting a licence that will be of little
value to a particular club unless the members break the law in the use of it? We
are right to assume that the members of
this .club will not break the law. It
follows, therefore, that the licence would
be of very little use to them. I do not
intend to introduce any question of temperance legislation. I want to narrow
the issue down purely to the question as
it"has been debated here. I want to say
impersonally as regards my own positio"n
that I must be antagonistic to the Bill.
I believe we have in our Licensing Acts
reflected the public opinion of this State.
Nothing has occurred to lead us to believe that ,public opinion to-day is expressing itself in any other way.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Was it not largely war
legisla tion ?
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The principle
of local option was affirmed by Parliament fourteen years ago.
Six o'clock
closing of, hotels came into being as a
war measure. Six o'clock closing has
since been affirmed by Parliament. I
urge that 'this Bill should be refused
by the House on the grounds that it will
not .be ill the interests of the club, that
the licence will be of no definite use to
. the members of the club, that the Bill
breaks away from princi ple.s embodied
in our licensing law, and that this House
Further, I concannot agl:ee to that.
tend that it is transferring the fight on
tCl11lperance from the electors of this
State to within Parliament itself.
Mr. lVIoRLEy.-Was there any mandate
from the people on the general question
of temperance ~
1\1:1'. GREENWOOD.-There certainly
was not a mandate. I want to be clear
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that that was so. It might be well to
review the whole position to indicate definitely whel'e I stand on the matter. The
temperance forces of this State were not
concerned so much with the representation of this House as with the question
of local option itself. They considered
that that question had been intrusted to
the people. The electors of Barwon voted
against continuance, and sent Mr. Morley
in to represent that district. The House
has no mandate on this issue from the
Temperance party, because they have accepted the position that the licensing
question has to be dealt with through tne
ballot-box, and not within the House itself. But, if this Bill is carried, unquestionably the people will have to face
the ,position that this House will be the
chopping-block of the whole temperance
fight, rather than these matters will be
decided through the ballot-box, as they
ought to be. I have no desire to attempt
to prevent a vote on the Bill. It would
be easy for me to go on speaking, but
I have said all I wish to say. I hope the
Bill will be rejected.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do not desire to
delay the division on' this Bill, but I
wish to explain my position in regard to
it. I feel compelled to vote against the
second reading of the Bill, and I will
state my reasons. 1 recognise that there
are peculiar circumstances connected
with the .south African and Active Service Association.
Those circumstances
proba:bly call for special consideration. I
was heartily in favour of the provision
in our Act prohibiting the granting of
licences to future clubs and lirqiting the
extension of the number of clubs enjoying
licences, because I believe that to be a
harmful principle in connexion with our
licensing law. But I recognise that there
are circumstances in connexion with this
dub which should call for consideration.
What I strongly object to is the suspension of the Standing Orders to enable this
Bill to be dealt with. Under the Licensing Act there are special and stringent
provisions in great detail dealing with
clubs, and the Licensing Oourt has to
minutely examine the rules of all clubs
seeking registration for licensing purposes. It is necessary to consider the
possibility of a club licence being used
for general trading in liquor. It is necessary to guard against the possibility of
Secoftd Session 1921.-[24]
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all and sundry coming in and being made ..
members on the spur of the moment, as it
were. Licences are guarded stringently
by the Act. Copies of the rules have to
be submitted to the Licences Reduction
Board. I think there are twenty or
thirty special provisions that must be
conformed to before a club is entitled
to be licensed. This is purely a private
Bill. In my opinion, it should have been
a subject of inquiry by a Oommittee of
the House before it was introduced in
the Chamber. The House has no eyidence
before it as to the compliance by this club
with the stringent rules of the Licensing
Oourt. I think it a mistake that the
Standing Orders were 'permitted to be
set aside. Were I on a Oommittee dealing with this Bill, I should be pleased
to consider the peculiar circumstances attaching to the club. We have to recollect that at the time licences were
sto.pped the members of this club were
already enjoying certain privileges in
connexion with an existing licence.
Mr. GREENwooD.-This club never had
a licence.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-N0; hut they had
the equivalent in that their club room
was part of licensed premises. We kno'w
that the Act forbids that in a way, because it requires that the club rooms must
be the pro.perty of the club. It must he
the bona fide owner o.f the premises,
. either under licence 01" proprietorship.
That is essential; and we do not know the
posi tion in regard to that aspect of the
matter. I should like honorable members to have regard to the provisions of
the Act dealing with clubs generally, and
to say how utterly impossible it is for us
to decide whether this particular club
comes within the meaning of the Act as
one entitled to a licence. Then, had the
club complied with all the requirements
for a licence during its previous history, it would have been granted one.
\Ve all know the practice in connexion
with many clubs of granting facilities to
persons, on the :payment of a fee, for enjoying all the priv.ileges of licensed premises. They do so. merely for the purpose
of profit making from the free vending
and supply o.f liquor, which is not permitted under the licensing law.
The
House has no evidence whatever that this
club is one that would have ever ,been
. licensed under the old Act; and I feel
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\'ery strongly that the House #should not
• \'entu~e to set aside the iprovisions of the
law in reO'ard to club premises without
further evidence to show whether it is not
taking a step which means flouting the
Act which it, passed with such ca,r·e.
}fr.~1:cDONALD.-I feel that the
House would 'be estalblishing a dangerous
precedent by ,passing this Bill, Ibecause
there would be many more similar ap,plications. In country districts many soldiers' clubs have ,been established, and
before the pu1blic would contriJbute to th~
funds for the buildings an assurance was
given that no intoxicating liquor would
he dispensed in the .club rooms.
That
would stand for nothing if they come
along and, in spite of the ,provisions of
the Licensing Act, olbtain licences from
this House. In my opinion, the Iiouse
is 'being put in the ,position of a Court,
without any evidence ibeing placed before
it. If a licence is applied for in the
Licensing ,Oourt, evidence as ·to the
ehara,cter of the ap,plicant has to be given.
The honorable member in C'harge of this
Rill has not stated who it is proposed to
place in charge of this dub. In the circumstances, I think we should be voting
altogether in -the dark, and as the Bill
would only open vhedoor to many similar
applications, :1 intend to vote against the
second reading.
.

Mr. McLEOD.-This :Bill Iplaces honorable members in a quandary. ,We are
all most anxious to do what we can for
returned soldiers; but there is no getting
away from the fa,ct that this Bill asks us
to upset four different parts of the
licensing law. This is shown 'by the 'preamble, which statesAnd whereas the sa·id association is not and
has never ,been a registe,red club iWithin the
meaning of Part XI. of the Licensing Act
1915·:
And wherea.s section 4 of the Intoxicating Liquor (Temporary Restriction) Act 1916
provides that notwithstanding anything contained' in the Licensing Act 19M no club
(other than those then registered) shall ibe
registered after the .passing of the IntoxicatinO' Liquor (Temporary Restriction) Act 1916:
~o\nd whereas section 294 of the Licensing
_-\ct 1915 provides, inter alia, that the number
of l't>g-i.stered clubs· in a district shall not at
any time exceed the number of registered clubs
at the commencement of Part XIII. of that
Act:
A}Hl whereas section 298 of the J..Iicensing
.Act 1915 provides, ·inter alict, that if ResoIu-

and .Actwe

tion A is carried the number Qf licences of the
re~pective descriptions in ~ district sha~l not
exceed' the number at the tune of the takmg of
the vote therein referred to.:

Therefore we are really asked to wipe
out, :by this measure, four of the leading
provisions of our l~w.
.As a matter of
fact this association has never attempted
to ';egister 'as a club. If it had Ibeen a
club which had lost its registration, there
might be a little Jllore in it. My attitude
in regard to clubs is well known; but we
cannot ignore the fact that the House
has arrived at certain decisions which
were the sUJbject of hot conflict and debate.
There is no dou:bt we shall be
opening the door to a tremendous number
of -applications, which may involve the
House in a great deal of unpleasantness,
if we pass this Bill. There is another
and what appears to be a fatal objection.
How long will these :South African soldiers exist as a body ~ Gradually they
must die out, and in the natural
course of events there will eventually
be no members of the club with
any connexion at all with the Sou.th
African war.
I should like to aSSIst
the club as far as I can, and I do
feel that the Ministry should have given
us a lead in the matter. They should.
have had the Bill referred to a ,select
Oommittee, which could have informed
the House what justification there ~as
for the request that we should set aSIde
such a larg'e number of the safeguards
T?~n we would
provided in the Act.
Every
have known the exact pOSItIOn.
member has a right to say, "Wb.atever
my private opinions may ,be, I ~ave to
recognise' that an Act of Parhament,
with certain safeguards, has Ibeen passed
to deal with all licensing matters." Anyhow, this 'appears to be one of the worst
cases I have seen, because the club never
was registered. It is not a case in which
the licence has ibeen allowed to lapse as
the result of some accident or oversight_
As far as I know, no reason for urgency
has been 'brought forward for setting the
Act aside in the way proposed, and the
Government should agree to the matter
being submitted to a Select Committee.
Every honoralble mem,ber should ~?e c~ary
a-bout raising questions of thIS kmd,
which may give rise to an indefinite number of cases and C1 eate much ill-feeling_
I~(\l'sonalIy, :i: want to give the soldiers all
g
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the privileges they require; :but I am not f support the Bill.
I must be consistent
prepared to upset leading principles of ' ,in my attitude.
I do not bow to any
the Act unless some good reason for doing . one in regard to the privileges and advanso can be shown by a Select Committee tages that ex-soldiers ought to have in
which has taken evidence on the matter. :their civil life, and I recognise all that
Tn my opinion, the Government should they have done.
I am prepared to remove for the Bill to Ibe referred to a cognise that to the fullest degree that I
Solect Committee, which ,would furnish consider consistent with their well-being
the .requisite infor~ation to justify us and safety, but as I regard liquor genecommg to a conclUSIOn on the matter.. rally as a menace to the community, I
Mr. CAMERON.-I have not heard feel that I have no other alternative than
the whole of. the discussion? tbut I w~s not to declare my 'opposition to this measure.
aware that Interference WIth the LICens- Those remarks are with regard to tho
ing Act was such a seri'Ous ~atter wh~n I moral aspect of the matter.
From the
undertook to suppon the BIll. I beheve legal aspect of the'matter I would say
that everything possible ,should be done as other honorable membe;s have ah·ead~
for our returned soldiers, and esp~cially said, that ir'the Licensing Act is to be r~
those men wh'O have /been ~eglected In t~e opened time and again in this manner
past, and fr.om Colonel PrIce, .who was In and the main principles that it embodies
com~and ng~t down through the SOilth are to be stultified, pandemonium will be
AfrICan ContIngent, the men who fought created because returned soldiers throuO'hin that war have not :been recognised as out th~ length and breadth of this St~te
theJ: ought to have .'been.
If ~hey ~re are establishing memorial halls and clubs,
anxIOUS now to del'lv~ sOJ?-e satIsf~~bo:n and they will see no reason why there
and comfort from club lIfe I thInk It should be any differentiation between
would 'be wrong on the part. of honora;b~e them and any of the metropolitan clubs
~emlbers to prevent them domg s? at thIS' that ma be formed.
A leg-pullinO' and
y.
.
·11 b
.0
Juncture. ,So much ,has 'been sa.rd ,about
. t f·
. th th A t th t I th· ik th back-scratchmg bus mess WI
e gomg on,
Wl
~~ er el'l~ b
•
e c h ; , , ~n' ~ e and as long as people can get a sufficient
~md emus. 'e rIIJ?e en.ougl 'o~ ~tSh 0 c.on- number of members to support the grantSI er agam our lCensmg aw, WI a VIew .
.
'll I
to its amendment ,because it is recognised lng to them of club lIcences, they WI ~by those who tra;rel through the country ways find ~ome member p.repared ~o 111that at present it is an absolute farce
troduce a BIll for the grantmg of a lIcence
At the
Mr. GREENWooD.---,We want b~tter in defiance o.f the present law.
administration.
general electIOn before last, polls were
~K CA~KERON
throughout
the State
J.ur.
J.V.1.
' . -W e h ave a 1'aw now taken
.
.
d ·on the dques·
h
t
'bl
jl..
I'
d
·th
bons
of
contmuance,
re
wh Ie canno pOSSlJ y :uecomp Ie WI,.
I·
d . uctIOn, an f noh
··
t
t'
ll·t
hcence.
t
IS
state
In support
0
te
f
an d as or th e a dmnns ra lOn, we , 1 .
"
.
seems to me that there may be too much BIll. that m Melbo~rne contmuance w~s
of it. In many country -centres there are carned. The applIcant.s say tha~ that IS
no clUJbs, and men who like to indulge in a reason why: D: clu~ lIcence mIght be
a game of cards at the hotel are ,pounced granted. .Exlstmg hcensees ~re exempt
npon by the poli,ce or their agents and fro~ any mterference by the LICences Redragged before the 'Court. In most cases ductIon Board on account of.th~t vote.
cOllvictions are not obtained; but, at the If they choose to surrender .t~Clr ~Icenccs~
same time, it is an indignity to which wEll and g?~, but the posltl~n' IS that"
respectable citizens who want a game of as the declslO~ of the peop~e .In t~e area
cards are subjected.
I am speaking of :vas for a contmuance of eXI~tmg hcenc~s,
places where no clubs exist.
I hope It would be very undemocratIc for Parhathat the House will recognise that the ment to takl the matter out of th~ han~s
sooner the licensing question is brought o~ the people, .who have deCIded It.
up for discussion in this House agaiIl, so dIrectly, by passmg a measure such as
that we may rectify the anomalies and this.
I have no more to say.
The
restrictions that are making country life question has been argued pretty well fro~l
so objectionable, the better it will be.
all stand-points.
I record my OPPOSIMr. SMITH.-As one who has always tioll to the measure by ,my voice.
Unstood for no-licence, I feel that I cannot fortunately, I consented to pair with an

,
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hDnDrable member whO' has been suddenly
called away, but I feel that in duty to'
the convictions I hold, and to the law as
it stands, I must protest against the passing of such 'a measure as this.
The HDuse divided O'n the questiO'n that
the Bill be read a secDnd timeAyes
16
Noes
22

questiDn.
I would say that our Parliaments of to-day compare favDrably
with any Parliaments that have preceded
them, but there is Dn8 thing that stands
out, and that is that the hostility of the
press to' Parliament has been more marked
during the last decade than previously.
Taking the press generaUy, it seems to
have taken up the attitude that it is its
business to be hO'stile to' Parliament and
to criticise Parliament and members gooeMajority
against
the
ra.lly. I t,hink that has something to do
Bill
6
with the a.pathy shown at pa.rliamentary
elections, but there must be more- than
AYES.
that. I ha,ve taken Dut some figures in
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Morley
Mr. Barnes
regard to the, results of the elections, but
" Murphy
" A. A. Billson
" Oman
at this late hour Df the sitting I do nDt
" Cameron
" Rogers
intend to infliot them all OIn hDnDrable
Toutcher
" Clough
members. I ha,ve taken the electiDns that
" Cotter
we ha.d in 1914, ·1917, and 1920.
At
1'ellers:
" Everard
Mr. Bailey
Ba.llarat East there was an electiDn in
" Farthing
" Jewell
" Wallace.
1914, and the percentage of votes polled
was 70.18; at the electiDn in 1917 the
NO'ES.
Major Baird
Sir Alexander Peacock percent,age was 70.56; arid at the e,lectiDn
in 1920 the percentage was 74.73. BallaMr. J. W. Billson
Mr. Pennington
rat East is a typical electora,te, and the
" Brownbill
" Ryan
" Dunstan
" Snowball
samel may be said O'f Geelong and Ben" Eggleston
" Solly
digO'. In Castlemaine, at the e,lectiDn
" Greenwood
" Thomas
of
1914, the percentage of vote['s was
" Groves
" vVarde
71.97; in 1917 there was a walkover; and
" McDonald
" Webber.
" McGregor
in 1920 the·percentage Df vO'tes recorded
Tellers:
" McLeod
was 73.32. Our critics will, nO' dDubt,
Mr. Cain
" McPherson
sa,y that the numbelr OIf vot,es polled is
Lemmon.
"
" Old
influenced by t.he candidates who ~tand.
PAIRS.
In Hawthorn in 1914 the number O'f VDtes
Dr. FetheTston
I
Mr. Smith
polled. was 34.46. There was no election
Mr. Prendergast
" Lawson.
in 1917 j but in 1920 the percentage of
votes, polled was 63.08. In Castlemaine
COMPULSOR·Y VOTING (ASSEMBLY it will be noticed that the percentage of
ELECTIONS) BILL.
voting in the same years was very much
Mr. COTTER mDved the secO'nd read- larger. In PDrt Fairy in 1914 the pering O'f this Bill. He said-It is my privi- centage Df vo,tes pDlled was 71.21, in 1917
lege and my duty to intrO'duce tOi the it was 67.71, and there was no electiDn
HDuse this measure that I trust will be in 1920. In Prahran in 1914 the perpassed. I have introduced it O'n two Dr centage of votes polled was 47.33. In
throo previorus Dccasions.
Each time 1917 the percentage was 45.45, and in
we have had an electiO'n the a,pathy Df 1920 it was 60.81. In Warrenheip in
the people a,t parliamenta,ry elect·ions has 1914 the percent,age Df votes polled was
become more prDminent· and mOire prO'- 72.61, in 1917 it was 65.39, and in 1920
nQunced. TO' what is that, apathy due 7 t,here was nO' electiDn. In Warrnambool
I am quite satisrfied tha,t tQ-~rrO'w mDrn- in 1914 the pe,rcentage wa,s 65.30, in
ing my friends in the press gallery will be 1917 it wa.s. 62.38, and in 1920, 72.30.
able toO point Dut to' the public the rea- It is useless to tell me that the
sons why we should nDt have cO'mpulsory voting is influenced by the indivQting, and to show that Parliaments viduals who are contesting the eJ.ecfion,
ha,ve d€ftel'iarat.ed, have become effete, a.nd especially when we look at the percentage
are now almost beneath contempt. of vDtes polled in such places as HawThat, however,· is not an explana- t.horn and Prahran.
In Warrenheip,
tion, and it IS no answer to the Waranga., Wa,rrna.mbool, Castlemaine,
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and Ballarat, where there is a diversity of in the suburbs of Melbourne. I am not
opinion, we find that the average percent- prepared to admit that the reason is to be
age is from about 60 to 70. There mu~t found in the man who represents the disbe some reaSOll, and it may not be hard trict. There was one fact that was
to find. At the election in 1914 there brought under my notice when I was gowere 49 seats contested, and the average ing into those figures, and that was the
percentage of votes polled was 53 ; frequency with which State members have
at the election in 1917 there were 51 had to go before the constituents during
seats contested, and the average per- recent years. I found· that a large numcentage of votes polled was 54.
In 1920 ber of elections have been held since 1903.
there were 54 contests, and the average The 17ictorian Year-Boole does not yet
of voting was f>3.70 percent.
It is contain particulars of the elections held
certainly moving up a little.
I have in 1919, 1920, and 1921. But the facts
here some :figures which I have taken out which I did notice made me realize that,
just at random jn regard to the elections in recent years, the State members have
in 1914, 1917 and 1920 in each of the been greatly penalized in Victoria in reconstituencies in Victoria. Take Eagle- gard to the numher of elections they have
hawk: In 1914, the percentage was 67.33; had to contest. Then the question of the
in 1917 it was 72.25, and in 1920 it was proportion of vwmen voters at elections
77.74. Take Grenville: In 1914, the per- crops up in connexioll with tbis subject.
centage was 69.12, in 1917 it was 67.78, In the 1914 elections there were only
I:lnd in 1920 it was 81.42. Grenville is a three constituencies in which the women
typical farming district. The electors voters were in exce~s of the lllen voters.
there have to go a long way to reeord t.heir In EaRt ~felbourlle, the percentage of
vote, yet we find in that constituency the men voters was 51.1 4. and of women
highest percentage of voters in the State voters 53.00; in the }IelboUl'lle electorate
in the 1920 elections. In the case of Pol- the percentage of men voters was 43.55,
wa.rth, in 1914 the average of voters was and of women voters 46.83; and in the
64.39 per cent.; in 1917, it was 63.01; Polwarth electorate the percentage of men
and in the 1920 election it was 72.05. voters was 59.15, and of women voters
Probably that is one of the most scattered 72.21. That was in the 1914 elections.
The point I want to make is this: In
district~ in the State, alld. yet the voters
there are prepared to leave their ploughs, 1914 there were only threo electorates in
their businesses and their work iu order the State where the women voters numto go to the poll, and, as I stated, in 1920 bered more than the men voters. In the
they had the high percentage of 72.
I 1920 elections, also, there were only three
ha,ve taken out instances of small percent- constituencies where there were more
age. In the case of Brighton, in 1914, women voters than men voters. In 1917
the percentDge was 41.17; in HH7, it was there were 51 contested eleetions in the
48.02; and in 1920, it was 54.60. East constituencies, and there were 28 elecMelbourne, a~ail1, is a ~ypical electorate. torates in which the women had a preIt is a compact Ii t.tle district, and the ponderanc(l of the votes recorded. There
polling bootlls would not be more than a must have been some reason for that. In
mile from anv elector's door. In East the 1920 elections, when the liquor traffic
Melbourne, in" 1914, the percentage of question was before the country, it would
voters was 52.09; in J 917, it was 47.34; have been quite reasonable to expect that
al1d in 1920, it 'vas 54.60. In St. KiMa, the wOInp.n's vote would be in a larger protho respective percentages in those years portion than at the other elections; but
were 37.21, 48.19, and 54.85. In Swan at the 1920 elections there were only three
Hill the rcspectjve percentages in those electorates in which this occurred.
In
years were 45.51, 56.72, and 50.85. In Grenville, the men voters had a percentWalhalla the rcspegtive percentages in age of 79.45., and the women voters a perthose years were 43.50, 42.52, and 54.41. centage of 83.44; in Melbonrne, the' perThere must'pe some reason why, in a centage of men was 55.32, ::mcl of women
scattered constituency like 'Port Fairy, 59.30; and in Port ltlelbourne the men
there was a higher percentage of voters had a percel1tage of 63.55, and the women
than in the more comp:::.ct conRtituencies 68.57. In the 1917 electiol1s, when there
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was no special reason tQ expect a very
heavy women's vote, we had a preponderance of women voters in the follmving
electorates :-Albert Park, Allandale, Ballarat East, Bendigo East, Bendigo West,
Boroondara, Borung, Brighton, Dalhousie, Daylesford, Dundas, East ~Iel
bourne, Essendon, Geelong, Glenelg,
Grenville, Kara Karas" Korong, Maryborough, North Melbourne, Port }-"airy,
Port Melbourne, St. Kilda, Stawell and
Ararat, Toorak, Waranga, Warrenheip,
.Tn Boroondura one
and Warrnambool.
might very well have expected that the
women's vote would have been very heavy,
but, strange to say, this was not the case,
the percentage of the men voters being
45.31, and of the women voters not more
than 46.14. In Daylesford, the percentage of men voters was 67.10, and of
women voters 71.73, and yet the proportion of women electors was· greater in
Daylesford than in Boroondara. In
Dundas, the proportion of men and
women voters was 56.24 and 59.15, although there was a preponderance of male
electors on the roll. In East Melbourue
the percentage of men voters was 44.85,
and of women voters 49.30. In Geelong,
the percentage of men voters was 65.24,
and of women voters 72.00. I will next
take some figures showing the position of
Victoria as a State.
The :figures are
typical, and are as near the average as
can be got. I went to a good deal of
trouble :in taking out the figures for the
voting in Victoria and the Oommonwealth
elections from 1903 to 1917. In 1903 the
percentage of voters in Victoria at the
Federal elections was 51; in 1906, it was
56; in 1910, it was 66; in J 913, it was
75; in 1914, it was 79; :in 1917, 83; and
in 1919, it was 76. While we have had
these large percentages in the Federal
elections in Victoria, we have never got
heyond a percentage of 60 as a State in
the voting for State politics. The same
people voting for the National Parliament voted in a larger proportion to the
extent of from J 0 to 12, and even 15 per
eent. than they did in the State elections.
Mr. RYAN.-The Oommonwealth issues
were very much bigger.
Mr. OOTTER.-They could not have
been very much bigger on every occasion
when the Federal Parliament went to the
people. The issues before the National

Parliament could not have been much
more interesting to the electors than the
licensing question, which was before the
people in connexion with the State elections, alld yet on no occasion did the
people as State voters reach a higher
The
average than about 60 per cent.
same people voting at the Federal elections voted in the proportion of from 70
to 80 per cent. That same feature about
t~e preponderance in voting ill connexion
WIth the Federal elections obtains in all
the States. That is -to say, if my honorable friend's argument is right, that the
people of the Oommonwealth have lost
confidence or interest in the StJte Parliaments, and seem to' have tra.nsferr,ed
their allegiancE' to the National Parliament. If that i,s ,so, that may be the
explanation of the whole position. When
I 'brought this matter before the House
on a previous occasion it was urged that
one of. the. reas?ns f.or the poor ,percentage·
of votmg ln VICton~, compared with that
of the other States, is that Victoria is
the only State in Australia in which two
Parliaments m(.'Ct, and it was felt that the
Oommonwealth Parliament overshadowed
the State Parliament. That objection
could not
. apply to South Australia, or
T a·smanIa, or Western Australia. The
Parliaments in those States are not overshadowed by the Oommonwealth Parlia~ent, and yet the percentage of voting
IS not so great for the State Parliament
as it is for the ,Oommonwealth Parliament. The people in the Sta,tee I have mentioned ar:e not prepar€id to abolish their
own Parliament. In fa,ct, in touring Australia, outside Victoria, one hears very
little reference to the Oommonwealth
Parliament, yet in every State the vote
for the members of the State Parliament
is considerably lower than the Oommonwealth Parliament. A referendum of
the people of Australia was taken in.
1916, and again in 1917. In New South
Wales the percentage of voting was 81
in 1916. and 80 on the second occasion.
It will be remembered that the Oommonwealth ParliaID:ent passed a Bill for Oompulsory Enlistment, but it was never put
into operation. The r~ferenda on this
particular question had the effect of increasing the. vote~eyond atty percentage
ever obtained in Australia, except in
Queensland, where compulsory voting is
the law.
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Mr. RYAN.-The issue in the referenda
was conscription.

Mr. COTTER.-I admit that the issue
was one of considerable importance. The
point, however, is that the voting on the
referenda has never been equalled in any
State election. In Victoria, in 1916, the
percentage on the conscription issue was
84, and it was the same in 1917.
Mr. RYAN.-The honorable member
must not forget that when the referendum of 1916 was taken there were
70,000 or ·80,000 men in camp, and
in 1917 there were 193,000 citizens of
Australia under canvas.
Mr .. COTTER.-That
interj'ectioll
will help me a little, but I want voting
made compulsory, so that the voters will
exercise t,heir franchise wherther thelY are
in camp or out of it. In 1917 the voting
for the State elections in Victoria averaged 54.21 per cent., while, as I pointed
out, the referendum voting was 84.08 per
cent. In Queensland the referendum
voting in 1916 and 1917 was 84.67 per
cent. and 81.27 per cent.; in South Australia it was 80.39 per cent. and 75.66
per cent.; in Western Australia 82.92
per cont. and 83.52; and in Tasmania
81.79 per cent. and 75.71 per cent.
Mr. RYAN.-.-:Oan you give
the
figures for the last Federal referendum,
and the State election returns in Tasmania for the same year under proportional representation?
Mr COTTER.-In the State elections
in Tasmania, in 1903, the average was
45 per cent.; 1906, 54.18 per cent.; 1910,
fiR per cent.; 1913, 75 per cent.; 1914,
77 per cent.; 1917, 76 percent.; 1919,
5R.66 per cent.
Mr. RYAN.-I see that, in 1917, under
proportional representation the voting for
the Tasmanian Parliament was 76 per
cent. What was the voting for that year
under the Commonwealth referendum?
Mr. COTTER.-Nearly 82 per cent.
I do not want, however, to dwell too
much on TaSiIIla.nia, bEllCa.use t,he figures
in regard to that State do not help very
much in the point I am trying to make.
While Tasmania or Victoria may have
a higher or a lower average they do not
reach the average of South Australia or
Western Australia, or Queensland, where
there are hundreds of miles of back country, and comparatively few facilities for
voting.
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Mr. RYAN.-I am wondering whether
the system of election is at fault, rather
than the voting, and whether proportional representation would be a better
remedy th.an your proposal.
Mr. COTTER.-It does not seem to
me that the system of voting affects my
argument at all. In all of thn States the
same apathy seems to exist in connexion
with the election for members of. the
State Parliament, when compared with
the elecdun of members for the Commonwealth Parliament. It may be in COllnexion with the Commonwealth election
that, as there is compulsory enrolment,
many people are under the impression
there is also compulsory voting. In
Queensland, the only State which has
compulsory voting, the percentage in the
State election, in 1904, was 78 per cent.;
in 1907, 74 per cent.; in 1908,:,67 per
cent.; 1909, 72 per cent.; 1912, 75 per
cent.; and in 1915, when the compulsory
voting principle came into operation, the
percentage was 88 per cent. In 1918 it
was 80 pel' cent. I have not been able
to get thp figures for the last election. If
one travels in the back country in
Queensland, he will find that there are
great distances between the polling booths,
and the compulsory voting principle must
have had a considerable effect on the
number of people who voted. Victoria
is the sm all edt.. Sta,te but one in
the Commonwealth, and, if we' take
the metropolitan constituencies, we will
find tha.t no one resides more than
a mile f1"o(111 a polling boo,th. When
I was first elected
fOIf'
Richmood
there were, only tWOI polling booths
in that electorate, and I have since been
ahle to secure the opening of two more.
There are four polling booths in Richmond, and at the last election I contested under 50 per cent. of the people
voted. The same thing applies to Port
Melbourne, East Melbourne, Mrelbourne,
Brighton, St. Kilda, and other metropolitan constituencies. It is ~ot merely
a question of opposing parties. The
Labour party put up a strong fight
in St. Kilda, and yet only 60 per
cent. of the people voted.
These
are facts we cannot run away from,
and if this Bill will secure a consensus
of the opinion of a greater number of
the people of Victoria in favour of the
members who are elected for the State
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P arliamen t, that is all I am asking for.
Since I first introduced this Bill, every
party in this House has carri~d res?lutions in favour of compulsory voting.
The N ationa,l Federation, the Farmers
Union, the Labour party, and the Women's
National League, have indorsed the
proposal, and all these societies suggest that it should be put into operation
in connexion with .the elections in this
State. In view of the fact that these
societies favour the proposal, I do not
see why there should be a great deal of
objection from members of Parliamen't.
The Oommonwealth Parliament has
passed a Bill providing for ~ompulsory
voting. I hold in my hand an Act which
provides for compulsory voting on the
referendum in connexion with the
alteration of the Constitution in 1915.
That Bill was passed through the Federal
Parliament in 1915, and received the assent of His Majesty. It was never put
in operation, because just a·bout that
tjme a referendum was to be held, and
Mr. Fisher went to England. In the
abseurc of l\ir. Fisher, ~Ir. Hughes did
not care to go on with it.
Mr. RYAN.-I think the real reason
was that the -Government accepted the
tip as to how it might affect the Labour
party.
Mr. OOTTER.-The fact remains that
the Federal Government, in their wisdom,
thought it necessary to secure the passing of that Act. The Oommonwealth and
the Queensland Acts are practically identical with thA Bill I have the honour to
introduce. The penalty provided for is
a·bout the same. The same provision is
made as regards the. rolls. The penalty
proposed is not a drastic one. In a general way, I do not like compulsion. But I
have come to realize that in many cases,
in order that we may get the best frpm
the public, compulsion is essential. What
would be the case if jurors could please
themselve$ whether they attended the
Court in reply to their summons or not ~
A juror absenting himself is generally
fined £2. There are walks in life in
which we can easily imagine it may be
wortil £100 to a juror to stay away. Why
should a pufblican close ·.at 6 o'clock ~
The la·w compels him to do so.
The
Chief Secretary has been in charge of
the administration of the Factories Act,

and has had a hand in fixing hours and
conditions of employment. There, again,
we have com pulsion.
Mr. RYAN.-What an excellent speech
this would be if the subject were conscription.
Mr. OOTTER.-We are not talking
conscri ption.
The country has had
enough talk about conscription, I will
bet. However, my point is that we have
found it. essential to the welfare of the
people in very many ways to com pel
them to do certain things .. As long as
compulsion is in the interests of t.he
'whole people, or the bulk of the people,
there can be no great objection to it. All
that I am asking to-day is that we shall
pass a Bill to compel people to exercise
the franchise. We say to them, "We
hold an elect jon once in three years-I
admit they have been a bit more frequent
lately-and reviewing the history of our
elections we find that many people do
not exercise the privilege to vote. We
want that state of things to be amended."
We know that out in the backblocks men
will leave the plough, or shearing, or
whatever they may be doing, in order to
go to the poll and record their vote.
These men show a proper regard for the
privilege conferred on the people of this
~ountry to choose their legislators. In
other parts of the State, and more
particularly in the metropolitan area~
we meet with indifference and apat.hy.
rrhe percentage of voters is so small
that we wonder what can be the
matter with the electoral rolls, or whe·
ther there is anything the matter with
the people. The House is conversant
with the measure, which has been before
them on previous occasions. I therefore
ask the Ohief Secretary, who is in charg.e
of the House, to give the Bill a run. Let
IJS give it a fly.
I hope that he will not
at once move the adjournment of the
debate. I wish to test the feeling of the
House on this matter. We all know that
after the recent election there was hardly
a newspaper in Victoria, and there was
hardly a politician, that did not complain of the apathy of the electors as
evidenced ;by the small percentage of
votes that were recorded. Most of the
candidates, successful and unsuccessful,
called attention to the apathy and indifference of the people they aspired to
represent.
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Mr. HOGAN.-The Premier must be included.
Mr. COTTER.-Several Ministers referred to the apathy of the electors. My
honorable frimid, the member for Ballarat West, had a good poll. In Ballarat,
the people take elections more seriously.
The polling is generally phenomenal.
Mr. RYAN.-We had a better one in
Essendon; 89 per cent .. of the people recorded their votes.
Mr. OOTTER.---,What, at the last
election!
Mr. CAIN.-I am very doubtful. about
that percentage.
Mr. RYAN.-I did not say at the last
election. It was on a previous occasion.
Mr. COTTER.-Well, let us pass this
Bill and give it a run. We shall know
at the next election whether it is beneficial or not. After all, it is not satisfactory to honorable members, whether
they are Bupporters of the Ministry or
sit in Opposition, to know that they are
returned on a vote numbering, perha-ps,
not more than 47 per cent. of the electors.
I know that it will be objected that, as a
result of this measure, if passed, there
will be a great inerease of invalid votes.
Then there is the case of the conscientious
objector. I do not know that we need
pay much attention to these objections.
Experience will show that the man who'
says he does not want either Cotter or
Brown will, if we can get him into the
polling booth, choose what he considers
to be the lesser of two evils.
Mr. RYAN.-If we support this Bill, will
you support proportional representation 1
Mr. COTTER.-That is a matter we
can discuss later on. As I was saying,
the elector, if voting is made compulsory,
will vote for one candidate or another.
At the present time we have this position : Electors neglect to exercise their
privilege, and within a month, perhaps,
of the assembling of Parliament, petition
for something to be done.
I find
that the voting percentage at the Essendon election referred to by the honorable
member for the district was 60.52, so the
honorable member was wrong, as he
usually is. Another objection which will
probably be raised is with regard to those
who do not vote because of religious or
That ;difficulty
couscientious reasons.
can easily be got over. Under the Bill,
the Returnjng Officer for each district
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will send the reasons why certain people
did not vote to the Ohief Electoral Officer,
who will decide whether those reasous
are valid.
I would remind honorable
members that we have at the head of
the Electoral Office an officer who has
the confidence of both sides of the House,
and whose judgment can be relied on. It
might be that an election was held on a
day on which those belonging to a certain
persuasion would not vote, and they
would have a valid reason for not doing
so. It seems to me that the Bill· provides for all contingencies. I admit freely
and frankly that it may seem rather an
anomaly to ask Parliament to pass a law
for compulsory voting before the adoption of compulsory enrolment.
I take
it for granted, although I do not know
whether I am justified in doing so, that,
in the event of this Bill being passed, we
shall have, a. unifOll'm method of enrolment
for both State and Federal elections. For
years I have listened to explanations as to
why the two Electoral Departments have
been dallying with the matter, and doing
nothing. But if this Bill of mine becomes
law, no doubt the Federal method of enrolm~nt will !be adopted as a corollal'Y
to this measure, which I have great pleasurA in commending to honorable m·embers.
liajor BAIRD (Chief Secretal'Y) .-1
have listened with interest and attention
to the case for compulsory voting submitted by the honorable member for Richmond. There is no doubt that there is a
considerable amount of apathy as far as
OUt elections are concerned.
The honor_Hblo member stated that the voting percentage ranges from 60 per cent. to 80
or 85 per cent., and in some electorates. I understand that it has even
reached 90 per cent. It is strange that
the citizens should not exercise to a
greater extent the privilege of the franchise. I agree that everyone should feel
it a bounden duty to take considerable
interest in the election of the member
who is to represent him in Parliament,
whether for the State or for the Commonwealth. However., I do not believe that
the system proposed by the honorable
member for Richmond would alter the
position very materially. At any rate.
th08e who go to vote now have sufficient
interest to take them to the polling booths,
and I should say tha.t they bring sufficient
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To mak.e compulsory voting effective, emf
Act would have to be considerably altered.
Mr. RYAN.-It wants altering consideraQly.
,
Major BAIRD.-I amt"'llOt justifying
our electoral law.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
not justify it ? You are responsibie for
its continuance.
l\1:ajor BAIRD.-I do not know whether I can be held altogether responsible
either for the law or its continuance.
Would the honorable member for Richmond accept as a valid reason for not voting the fact that a man had been called
away from his district for business reasons?
Mr. BAILEY.-You should give him
facilities for voting.
Major BAIRD.-He is not given facilities under this Bill. I am dealing with
the law as it stands to-day. It seems to
me that it would have to be accepted as a
valid reason. The Chie,f Electoral Officer
would ha,ve the right to! sa.y whether
a man should be prosecuted or not. If
the reason se,ems suffici,ent, he would not
order a prosecution.
As our electoral
law stands at pres.ent, it seems to me that
he would be bound to accept, under this
Bill, the excuse that a man could not
vote because he was called away on business. Then, again, a man may be called
away from his electorate the night before
an electio.n because of private reasons.
It might be impossible for him to get a
postal vote, or to record a personal vote.
Mr. COTTER.-YOU are taking two eases
that might occur, but there are 830,000
electol's.
Major BAIRD.-Possibly everyone of
the 830,000 could give one of those two
reasons. An elector might tender the excuse that he did not agree politically with
either candidate. Would that be accepted
as a valid reason ~
Mr. CLouGH.-He could vote against
both.
.
Major BAIRD.-An elector would be
giving a sensible reason for not voting
if he said he did not agree with the views
of either of the candidates.
Mr. BAILEY.-If they were both
Nationalists.
Major BAIRD.-One candidate might
be
a Nationalist and one a Labour man.
monwealth~
Major BAIRD.-The hon.orabl~ me!D-- The whole political views of some people
bel' is not including them In thIS BIll. are controlled by one little thing which
int.ellig€ll108l

to

bear

on

the

question

which has to be decided at the ballot-box.
On the other hand, if people are compelled to vote they may not bring the
same intelligence to bear, and even if
we compelled them to obtain a
ballot-paper, we cannot compel them
Once a ballot-paper is
to ma~k it.
given out, an elector can do what
he likes with it. He can mark it, or he
can destroy it, or he c~n leave it blank.
Generally, I feel that compulsion would
not be a good thing with regard to our
electoral system. As far as electoral enrolment is concerned, I probably agree
with th'e honorable memb'er fO'li Richmond; but I do not think compulsory
voting would be satisfactory to Parliament or anyone else.
Mr. MURPHY.-Don't you think that the
very fact that people are compelled to
vote would make them take a greater interest in elections ~
Major BAIRD.-I do not think it
would compel them to take a more
intelligent interest.
That might be
the result if they were com pelled
to go to our meetings.
The honorable member for Richmond submits
a mode of applying compulsion. I do not
think it would be entirely satisfactory.
He 'explained that the rolls would ibe
marked, and a declaration made by the
Returning' Officer that certain people did
not vote fo:r the reasons specified.
That inform'ation would ibe sent to
the Chief Electoral Officer.
The weak
point about it is that the Chief Electoral
Officer would have to give his decision on
those reasons. Under the Bill he could
accept any reason he pleased.
Mr. COTTER.-Any valid reason.
Major HAIRD.-He would decide
whether it was valid.
Mr. COTTER.-If he has not sufficient
intelligence to do that you should shift
him.
Major BAIRD.-It would be pretty
hard to say how he would decide in cer~
tain cases. A man might be called away
from his electorate at the last moment,
owing to business Teasons.
Mr. COTTER.-Could you not adopt the
facilities which are granted by the Com-
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is more import all t to them than anything
else. There might be three 0.1' fQur candidates who. were against Qne principle
in which an elector believed, and he eQuId
say that he did not agree pQlitically with
any of them. The Ohief ElectQral Officer
WQuid accept that excuse.
Mr. \VALLAcE.-The te'rms of the Bill
nre cQmpulsQry, and therefQre that WQuld
nQt be a valid reaSQn.
MajQr BAIRD.-The Ohief ElectQral
Officer has to' decide, withQut any guidance whatever, what is a valid 1'eaSQn.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-YQn
knQw the Bill could be amended in OQmmittee.
MajQr BAIRD.-It WQuid be very difficult to. provide in the Bill a clear guidance to. the Ohief ElectQral Officer with
regard to. every reaSQn fQr not votin-g that
might be put fQrward.
Mr. BRQWNBILL.-Pass the secQnd
reading and amend the Bill in OQmmittee.
MajQr BAIRD.-Surely I can speak
fQr ten minutes, seeing that the hQnorable
member who. mQved the second reading
spoke for fQrty minutes? That hQnQl"
able member said that we have cQmpulsiQn under our laws, and that cannQt be
denied. We fOribid hotels and factQries to.
keep Qpen after certain hQurs.
It is
lUuch mQre easy to cQmpel people not to.
do things than to 'cQmpel them to do
something, such as voting at an electiQn.
Mr. SNQWBALL.-WQuId it nQt be left
to' a magistrate to say whether a reaSQn
for not vQting was valid or not?
Major BAIRD.-I supPQse that is
what it WQuid CQme to., but the authQrizatiQn Qf the prQsecutiQn is with the
Ohief ElectQral Officer under the Bill.
Before we cQmpel any Qne to. vQte, we
shQuld give him every facility for voting.
There shQuld be all the facilities there
are under the Federal system, 0.1' perhaps
mQre.
Mr. BAILEY.-WhQse fault is it that
electQrs fQr the State Parliament have
nQt gQt thQse facilities?
MajQr BAIRD.-I am nQt justifying
what we have gQt 0.1' what we have not
got. I am dealing with the Bill, and I
say that befo.re we have co.mpulso.ry Vo.ting we shQuld make it as easy as PQssible
fQr a man to VQte. Then there might be
some justification fQr compelling him to
YQte. I Qbject to. cQmpelling a man to.
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do a thing when there are great difficulties in the way of his doing it, and diffieml ties that this HQuse eQuId remQve if
it wanted to'.
1\11'. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzroy).-The
Government eQuId.
1\1:ajQr BAIRD.-The GQvernment canno.t do. it. We can only doc1s the hono.rable
member for RichmQnd has dQne-intrQduce a Bill, with which the HQuse can do
what it likes. I feel that the present
measure WQuid graft something Qn to'
onr system that is fo.reign to. it. It is a
dangerous thing to' compel a man to' do. a
thing unless yQU give him every possible
facility fQr doing it. If cQmpulsQry VQting is to 'be adopted at all, it should only
be as a cQrQllary to' compulsQry enrQIment, and we have nQt gQt that yet. The
honQrable member fQr Richmond was
quite fair in that respect. He admitted
that cQmpulsQry vQting shQuld follQW
cQmpulsQry enrQlment. I agree with him
there. It is ridiculQus to have CQmpulsQry voting withQut having compulSQry enrQlment. The very fact that there
is not cQmpulsory enrolment would defeat compulsQry VQting, because if a man
did nQt want to' VQte all he WQuid have
tOl do Wo.uldl be to keep his name off the ron.
lir. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzroy).-WQuld
yQU allQw the Art to' remain in its present state?
Major BAIRD.-I have no. say in it
until Parliament alters the law. Enrolment is the foundation Qf voting, and to.
get Qut Qf vQting a man would Qnly have
to. leave his name off the 1'0.11. The fact
that there is nQt cQmpulsQry enrQlment
is, to. my mind, a fatal QbjectiQn to the
Bill. I do. nQt wish to. prevent the HQuse
cQming to. a decisiQn Qn the measure, but
I feel that it WQuid be acting wrQngly if
it were to. pass it at the present time.
1\1:1'. OOTTER.-Don't move the adjQurnment Qf the debate.
Let us have a
straight out VQte.
Mr. BAILEY.-DQ you believe in u
unifQrm Federal and State roll?
Major BAIRD.-I will tell the hQnQrable member Qn anQther QccasiQn. I
hQpe that at this stage the HQuse will
reject the Bill.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I shQuld like to.
knQw if the GQvernment will CQnsent to
the adjournment of the debate ~ It is
n~arly 4 Q'clQck, and a number Qf members are desirQus Qf catching their trains.
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Mr. OOTTER.--Why not let us have a in order that Government measures
vote on the Bill?
migh t be passed.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I do not think the
The House divided on the question that
honorable member wants to rush the roea- the debate be ad journed'sure through.
Ayes
19
Mr. OOTTER.-YOU know what chance
Noes
16
there is of its ('oming on again this session.
Majority for the adjourn3
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I am just as much
ment
AYES.
opposed to this measure as the honorable
Argyle
Mr. McLeod
member is in favour of it. I have made Dr.
lIIajol' Baird
" McPherson
that statement on a previous occasion, :Mr. Barnes
" Oman
and I think I may claim the honour of " A. A. Billson
" Snowball
Toutcher
having upset the Bill once when there Colonel Bourchier
" 'Veaver
appeared to be a likelihood of its going Mr. Cameron
Carlisle
I " Wettenhall
through, as I just happened to come in "" Eggleston
Tellers:
at what they call the psychological " Everard
Mr. Greenwood
" McDonald
" Pennington.
moment. I move-

I

That the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
desire to oppose the adjournment of the
debate. It is well known to honorable
members, and particularly to· the Government, that private members have
very little time at their disposal for their
business.
Last Thursday we sat here
until half-past 4 to do urgent Government
business at the request of the Government,
and the least they can do now is to give
the honorable member for Richmond the
same time as they asked for and obtained
last Thursday. This procedure is very
unfair, and if the debate is adjourned the
probability is that we shall not see the
Bill again this session.
It may be an
easy and convenient way of getting rid of
After the general
a difficult question.
election, a large number of honorable
members on both sides of the House expressed themselves in favour of compulsory voting. The Ohief Secretary said
that the Bill should be rejected because
enrolment is not compuleory.
The Government have given a pledge to
the House that they will try to get a
uniform system, whi~h means the Federal
system, under which compulsory e.nrolment exists.
Honorable members made
up their minds after the last election, and
declared themselves disappointed with the
:result and in favour of compulsory voting. I urge the Government not to consent to the adjournment of the debate, but
to give to private members the consideration that the Government nsked for and
obtained last week.
The Government
know what the members sitting in Opposition did last Thursday to keep a House

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
,.
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J~ W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Cotter
Jewell
Murphy
Rogers
Ryan

Mr.
"
"
..
Sir
:l\1r.

Angus
Mr. Tunnecliffe
Beardmore
" Hogan
Gordon
" Clough
Lawson
" Prendergast
Alexander Peaeock " Frost
Robertson
" Hughes.

Mr. Slater
" Solly
" 'rhomas
" Wallace
" Warde
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber~
PAIRS.

The debate was adjourned until Tuesday, Odobe)' 25.
VIOTORIAN HOTEL (GISBORNE)
LICENCE BILL (No.1).
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. ROBERTSON movedThat the Order of the Day be discharged.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
withdrawn.
.
ADJOURNMENT.
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS - SETTLERS'
PURCHASE NOTES-RUNNING OF VIOLONCELLO.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

I ~hould like to intimate to honorable
members that the first business on Tues{}ay will be the further consideration of
the Betting Tax Bill. We will prosecute
the consideration of that measure until a
final decision has been reached. After
that, but not .necessarily on Tuesday, the
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Victorian Wheat-Growers Corporation
Bill will be brought on. It, too, must be
dealt with without a break. The holding
up of this Bill any further is likely to
cause considerable inconvenience, and
delay the arra.ngements whichi the corporation is making in advance for the
handling of the whea.t harvest. In the
event of the consideration of this Bill
being commenced on Wednesday it will be
necessary to go right through with it until
it is finally disposed of.
Mr. CAIN.-Are you not going to stop
until the two measures have been dealt
with?
Mr. LAWSON.----.There will be reasonable breaks for meals and sleep. It may
be necessary to sit late on Tuesday night
to c:omplete the Betting Tax Bill, but I
h?pe it will not. It ought to be easily
dl~posed of by 10 p.m.
If we begin the
Victorian Wheat-Growers Oorporation
Bil} at Wednesday's sitting, we ought to
fimsh that also by 10 o'clock.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (P·itzroy).-I think
we can finish by then, if the Government
will listen to reason.
Mr. BAILEY.-I want to draw the attention of the Minister of Lands to a
paragraph which apj>eared in yesterday's
A.rgus~ reflecting to a certain extent on
the credit of the Government. Probably
some explanation may be forthcoming,
but the statements made certainly require
an explanation. The paragraph reads as
follows:SETTLERS' PURCHASE NOTES.
BAD FAITH BY STATE ALLEGED.

SWAN HILL, Tuesday.-What is described
as a breach of faith is the Ministry's apparent
repUdiation of its "authority to purchase
notes," issued to returned soldiers. It is well
known that the Ministry undertook to give
returned soldier settlars £625 with which to
purchase stock and plant, and when such purchases were approved of by the land officers,
the "authority to purchase notes" were given
as payment.
Business people passe(l them
through their bank account for collection, and
as there is a large number of soldier settlers
in these districts, these "notes" were in general use, and were looked upon as equivalent
to cash.
Recently, however, business people and
soldiers who have lodged them for collection
were surprised to discover that they could not
obtain their money, because, it was stated,
there was no money in the Treasury, aDd would
not be any until the Ministry obtained more
from the Commonwealth. The value of these
.. notes," in consequence, has been greatly dis('ounted, and soldier settlers nre finding that
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business people will not now do business with
the documents.

If these statements are true notes which
have been issued to soldiers and passed on
to storekeepers in the ordinary way of
lw.siness have been dishonoured, and that
is deplorable. Surely the .Government
would liot issue notes to soldiers unless it
has provided the necessary money to meet
them.
If it has not done so, the
Government has placed itself in the
same position as that of an individual who issues a valueless cheque.
If there is an explanation for what
~s
stated in
the
paragraph
the
:Minister ought to give it. Apart, however, from these particular notes, I arn
told that there has been great difficulty
lately experienced by people in my constituency to secure !payment from; the
Government for work done on closer
settlement blocks. I have received several letters during the last few days, in
which stock agents complain that they
haye been unable to receive the money
tor the stock they have bought for
soldiers. It is said that they have been
ullable for months to get payment. Men
'who have done work for soldiers have
found the greatest difficulty in getting
payment. I do not blame the soldien,
because it is not their fault. They were
promised that money would be available
for necessary improvements on their
blocks, and 1 want to know the reason
why the Government has :\'efused to pay
fOl' work that has been done under the
authority of its inspectors? When mell
have done work they naturally look for
vayment; but the money is not available.
The carrying out of the work might have
been stopped, but that would have meant
breaking faith with the soldiers. It is a
regrettable thing that the Government
lets people incur liabilities, and then is
unable to pay them because it has not
received money from the Oommonwealth.
Mr. RYAN.-Soldiel's have to pay interest on these notes.
Mr. BAILEY.-Very likely they have.
I do not want to take up any more time,
but I shall be glad if the Minister will
explain both matters.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Agriculture).-In reply to the honorable member, I may say that the money which
was to be supplied by the Oommonwealth to the extent of '£625 for each
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soldier has not been available for a few
weeks. I got in touch to-day with Senator Millen, whose duty it is to provide
this money, and I hope within the next
few days this matter will be adjusted
satisfactorily. We have incurred expen.,c
diture in good faith, and at the present
moment we are negotiating with the
Commonwealth Government to have the
whole matter dealt with.
Mr. B.A.ILEY.-Is it a fact thai the
State credit notes have been dishonoured
because no money is available ~
Mr. OllAN. - We have
O'iven
authority in good faith to certain p~ople
to carry out certain works.
M'r. B.A.ILEY.-What about the notes
which have been issued?
Mr. OMAN.-I have no particular information just now on that matter, and
no . case has been brought un.der my
notIce.
.
Mr. B.A.ILEY.-There is a foot-note to
the paragraph I read which saysNeither the Treasurer (Mr. McPherson) nor
the Minister of Lands (Mr. Oman) WQuld make
any statement on the question last night.

Adjournment.

lIr. OMAN.-It is regrettable that
there should be a hold-up even for a few
'
days.
Mr. RYAN.-I would ask the Premier
if he can make a statement to the country
tha t, though these notes are not being
met now, the Government will be responsible for the ultimate payment of
them.
Until the soldiers get the ;S6t>o
they are charged interest by the Oommonwealth Governmen t. The notes are sometimes cashed by merchants and store
agents. In three cases, I believe, people
to whom the soldiers gave their notes in
return for goods have refunded the notes,
and very ,properly asked for payment.
The Premier would be the last, I am
sure, to evade responsibility on behalf of
the State.
·Mr. LAWSoN.-There will ,be no repudiation; Ibut I 'am not :prepared
to make a 'statement on insufficient information and withou't a full knowledge
of the farts before me. I do not propose
to make statements on newspaper reports.
lir. RYAN.~The Premier will see
what a great help it would be to the
people who ~ave had notes given to them
In payment If they could get a sta temen t
from a responsible officer. The confOlmded paragraph that appeared in the
newspaper may do a great deal of harm.
Soldiers may sell their notes to those
money lenders who will give the most for
them.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Whv
should the State Government make the~
flelves responsible for Oommonwealth obligations?
Mil'. RYAN.-I recognise that it is
mainly a Oommonwealth obligation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .-The
State Government are doing right iby
obliging the OommoB.wealth.
But are
they doing right in taking on their obligations?
.
Mr. BAILEY.-The State Government
should not issue these notes unless there
j s the money to meet them. .
Mr. OMAN.-That is not done. The
ite~s are !provided for from time to time
as contracts are entered into.
Mr. RYAN.-You give them an order
entitling them to purchase goods up to

Mr. OMAN. - No complaint has
reached me on the subject, but we
are hopeful to have this . matter
adjusted within the next few days.
I have been assured bv Senator :Millen
that he will do his" best to carry
out the obligations of the Oommonwealth
and if those obligations are fulfilled th~
State will have no difficulty in finding
the necessary money.
Mr. B.A.ILEY.-Is it true the State has
not the money?
Mr. OMAN.-Advances, have not been
made freely within the last week or two.
Mr. BAltEY.-The Oommonwealth ,has
ft.oated its loan, and it is hard to keep
soldiers out of their money.
Mr. OMAN.-The loan has been
floated by the Oommonwealth for certa]n
purposes, and, of course, the Victorian
Government cannot' float a loan for the
Rame purposes. Weare relying on the
Oommonwealth Government to provide
the advances, and I have no doubt in my
own mind that money will be forthcoming within the next few days for this
purpose. If not, then I give this assurance-that I will bring the matter under £650?
Mr. OMAN.-We do not.
We give
the notice of the House.
Mr. BAILEy.-The trouble is it may authority for the purchase of certain
things.
shatter the credit of the soldiers.
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lfr. RYAN.-Something should be
done at once. There is a danger that
the soldier will get into such a state of
feeling that he will take whatever he can
get.
:M:r. OMAN.-There is no such feeling.
Mr. SOLLY.-I desire to make a brief
statement in connexion with a remark of
mine on Tuesday evening last, on what
appeared to me to be the inconsistent
running of the winner of the Oaulfield
Cup. I then said that it appeared to
me, a.s it had appeared to a number of
other racing men, that there was incon:::istent running ·by Violoncello at the
Wednesday and Saturday meetings, and
that this should be a subject for inquiry
by the stewards. Some steps should have
been taken to elicit, if possible, from the
owner, the trainer, and the jockey, the
reason why the horse ran so indifferently
on the Wednesday and so brilliantly on
the Saturday, only three days afterwards.
The trainer of the horse has replied in a
most insulting way to the statements that
I made. The followi.ng appeared in the
II erald yesterday:Mr. Solly's outburst in the Legislative Assembly last night regardinO' Violoncello's victory in the Caulfield Cup h~s been the subject
of much comment by Melbourne raciuO' men.
While .the ;E!Ucce~s of Violoncello took people
by surprise! keen Judges found no justification
for the actIOn of Mr. Solly in declarinO' that a
"disgraceful exhibition of schlantin~" had
t.aken place. Mr. Solly asserted tha,t °Violon('ello ran "like an old goat" on the 'Vednesday and brilliantly on Saturday.
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Bryans, the trainer of Violoncello this morning. If If he was a man of sense h~ would not
be in Parliament."

One would expect to heal' some reasonalble argument from the trainer of a
horse. He should advance some reason
for the inconsistent running of the horse,
and should endeavoUl' to show clearly
that his character was not impugned ill
any shape or form. In place of that, he
resorts to abuse. Of course, where argument is lacking it is a good thing to ab~lse
the other side. The trainer is a veterinary surgeon. lIe gained his degree after
a course at the University. One would
expect from such a man a gentlemanly
reply. Instead of that he has adopted a
~~lligerent attitude.
I refuse to go to
LIttle Bourke-street to argue the point
with him. I think it will be ap.parent to
every sporting man in the State who attended the race meetings at Caulfield on
Wednesday and on Saturday that I waR
justified in commenting up~n the inconsistent form shown by Violoncello in the
way I did. It was my duty, as a puiblic
man, to do so. Moreover, the race-course
is part of our Orown land, and should
not be held by the stewards or committee of the Victoria Amateur Turf
Club without some stipulation that
crooks will be kept off the ground.
and a proper investigation made where
there is any suspicious sign in order to
keep a good sport clean for the people
of this country.
Mr. BAILEy.-Don't you think it is a
case of the big fish and the small f ry ~
Mr. SOLLY.-I am not going to pass
any remark about that.
The article
proceeds-

That was the general expression of
opimon among men in the vicinity of
,,,here I was standing, and in conversaThese
tion afterwards on the Stand.
were men who go to races regularly, and
.Bryans went on to state that in his opinion
kllOW what they are talking about.
VlOloncello, so far from performinO' "like an
One critic remarked that ViolOl1<'ello looked
hundred,yeight !igh;ter." on Saturday, the
mHl-week outmg havmg strIpped al lot of superfluous flesh off the visitor, who ]ike many
English stallions, is naturally burly.
Two
y~ar8 ago Sir Samuel Horderil, the owner of
YIOloncello, fully expected. that Artilleryman,
In whom he held a half mterest would win
t.he Victoria Derby, but the colt' suffered defeat. Three days later Artilleryman scored a
?rill,iant tr~umph in the Melbourne Cup, a.nd
It 18 conSIdered highly probable that the
searching gallop iri the Derby accounted for
what might have been termed a reversal of
form.
"~

TRAINER INTERVIEWED.

"Comments such as those of Mr. Solly deserve to he treated with contempt," said C. H.

?ld goat" on Wednesday, had run .~ good race
m the Herbert Power Stakes, takinO' all the
circumstances into consideration.
0
"'Vhen you sum it all up," continued the
trainer, "Violoncello was giving Eurythmic
and Ta.ngalooIr\a ten lengths start over the
last seven furlongs."

Now, it is stated distinctly in all the
papers that in the Herbert Power Stakes
Violoncello jump<,d smartly off the mark,
sho\ving that his toes were 110t suffering
from rheumatics, and that he led the
field for some little distance, but finally
dropped back ten lengths, after which he
made a brilliant spurt, and finished fifth.
It shows that the horse's runuing during
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the period of the race was in and out. From my own observation and knowledge
That is borne out by what appears in the I know tha.t 20 to 1 could have been obl1awklet, one of the leading recognised tained about Violoncello on Saturda.y a.nysporting papers of the State, which is where about the paddock. The Oaulfield
absolutely reliable.
The following ap- race-course is Orown land, and belongs
peared in the issue of 20th October:-. to the people of this country. If those
in charge of that ground desire to carry
VIOLONCELLO.
on a clean, active sport there can be no
THE ONES WHO TIPPED Hn·[.
objection to their having the tenure, but
Fred Foulsham (trainer) .-Violoncello.
Billy Foulsham (rider of Violoncello) .-1 they must not allow what, on the face of
it, appears to be " crook" running. They
think my mount will take no end of beating.
Joe Killol'l1.-After having seen Violoncello must not permit "schlanters" of that
run on Wednesday I am going to tip him.
description without an inquiry being
Simply marvellous!' Joe Killol'l1 fancied
Violoncello after seeing him run on vVednes- made. The horse, which was being backed
day. Yet it was Wednesday's performance by the general public, drifted out of the
tha.t put the public o~ the imported horse.
betting.
I do not say that race-horse
I know Joe Killorn-a smart little owners are going to pay large sums of
fellow. After seeing Violoncello run in money for horses merely for the purpose
tue Herbert Power Stakes in the way of public sport, but I do say that the
I have described, he was satisfied that public who maintain the sport have a
with a fair go the horse would have an perfect right to a clean and fair deal.
excellent chance of winning the Oaulfield That is all they want, and that is all
Oup, which he eventually did. It simply I am "demanding. The fact that this
bears out to fi very great extent what I horse, after being backed for large sums
have said, and a suspicion was crflated in of money by Sydney sportsmen who knew
the 'mind of the sporting public that there his quality, went back in the betting from
was something " dead crook," as far as the four to one to twenty to one is another
running on Wednesday and Saturday clear indica tion tha t . something was
was concerned. On any pony course- wrong. From the publ~c point of view
and I happen to be one of the stewards the performance on Wednesday appeared
of appeal-if inconsistent running such as to be a put-up job, in order that longer
that had taken place the stewards would odds might be obtained before the race
have at once asked the owner, the trainer, for the Oup. Whether that is so it is
and the jockey to appear before them in hard to say, because no inquiry was held.
order to give an explanation. At Caul- As legislators, I do contend that we have
field, however, the stewards did not ask for a perfect right to protect the interests
an explanation. They made no inquiry of the general public against people who,
into the case. I claim that if ever an on the face of it, have come into a line
, inconsistent performance warranted some of sport for the purpose of making it
explanation being demanded from the filthy and dirty, and rendering it obowner, in the interests of the public and 1I0xious in the eyes of clean sportsmen.
sport generally, it was this particular case. It is our duty as legislators to prevent
With regard to Violoncello's perform- those people doing that.
I trust that
ances, the following appears in the the general public will be alive to this
Hawklet:fact. If the stewards and the committee
At his first start in Australia he ran un- who are in charge of that course cannot
pl.aced in the Chelmsford Stakes at Randwick, carryon their business in a proper way,
but on the following Saturday he finishec} it is the duty of Parliament to revoke
second in the Hill Stakes at Rosehill at weight
for age, the distance being only one mile. His the Orown lease, and take over the job
That is all I have to say,
next appearance was in the Spring Stakes at themselves.
the A.J.C. meeting, when he was a fair fourth and I think I am backed up in the action
to David, Swift Shot, and Syce Knight. In which I have taken by 80 per cent. of
the Herbert Power Stukes, on vVednesday last,
he ran a disappointing race, finishing fifth, the sporting men in this community.
three lengths behind Amazonia.
In consequence of his display he drifted from 6 to 1
to 12 to 1 on the course a,fter the races had
concluded, and there was little support for
. him when 15 to 1 was offered on Friday.
Mr. Selly.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at half-past four
o.'clock, until T'uesday, October' 25 .
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday} October 25} 1921.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at eleven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence
Bill.
MOR\VELL ELECTRICITY \VORKS.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER asked
the Attorney-GeneralWhat action the Goyernment intends taking
to prevent strikes at the Morwell Electricity
Works when completed?
.

The, Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attol'neyGeneral).-The answer to the honorable
member's question is as follows:As the :Morwell Electricity \Yorks arc not
likely to be completed for hvo years, it is impossible to foreshadow what steps will be taken
to prevent strikes at these works.
In the
meantime the Government and the Commission
~re taking all necessary action to proted the
interests of the public.

BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills were brought in by
the lIon. it. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), and read a first time:Legislatiye Oouncil Elections Bill.
Real Estate Agents Bill.
NEGLEOTED

CHILDREN.

BOARD o~, INQL'IRY'S REPORT.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) presented, by command of His
Excellency the Govornor, the report of
the Board of Inquiry as to the boarding
out of neglected children, the administration of the Ohildren's IvIaintenance Act
1919, and certain other cognate matter~.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
JURIES BILL.
The Home went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
Clause 3-(Summonsp,s to jurors, &c.,
in criminal iIlquests to be served by
police) .
• Second Session 1921.-[25]
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The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-During the secolld-readi'ng debate I suggested
that. the trouble in regard to summonses
for jurorl might be lessened by posting
the notices as ordinary letters. Has that
been considered by. the Crown Law officers
and the Attcrney-General1
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-A grea.t deal of consideration
has beeD: given to this question of the service of the jury notices. It has, in fact,
been the subject of a number of conf.erences bet.ween the la,w officers, the Police
Department, and myself. Afte'r weighillg
and testing out all met.hods, we came to
the conclusion tha.t the best method was
personal service of the notices by the
police. I outlined the scheme which was
suggested during the course of the debate.
With regard to' the suggestion that the
notices might go out in sealed envelopes,
in order that their nature might not be
disclc.sed to the outside world, I may say
that I went into that matter in the
sheriff's office. We found that there
would be certain practical difficulties in
the way of its adO'ption. Frequently a
jurYlPan who has been served with a
notice is away from home. If he is away
from home llnder the pre1sent system, the
card is returned to the sheriff's officer.
The sheriff, therrefore, knows that the
p:!nel is ~hort, and, of course, takes steps
to make up the number.
But if the
notice were delivered in a sealed envelope,
the tendency at the house of the juryman
would naturally be to keep it for him
until his return home. The result would
be that the juryman might be treated as a
delinquent, and fined for non-aUendance.
\Ve thought, ther'efore" that this was the
most practical method to adopt. It is the
Jl1€lthod which, as I have previol1sly intima.ted, is ill force in South Australia,
Queensla.nd, and Tasmania.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 4.
Clause 5-(.Amendment of No. 2674,
section 65).
The' Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.~
I received a, let.ter from the 8.ecretary of .
the Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage
Trust, asking that the officers of that
Trust should be exempt from serving on.
a jury. In the letter it is statedMy Commissioners desire to bring under your
notice the fact that employees of. water and
sewerage authorities are not exempt from being
required to serve as jurors, and to request that
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in the Juries Bill now before Parliament a
clause be inserted to provide for such exemption.
The number of employees in public

undertakings in the provincial centres is very
limited, and it is a frequent oCCltrrence for
some of the employees perfor.ming very responsible duties to receive a jury summons.
At a Criminal Court, recently held in Geelong,
the Engineer-in-Chief and the Assistant Engi-

Bill.

The HoOn. W. A. ADAMsoN.-The honorable member is smiling at the audacity
of his request.
The Hon. H F'. RICHARDSON.I am no,t doing anything 'Of the sort. I
think the request is a most l'easonable
one, and I think that the Chairman of
the Ballarat W,a,ter Trust will support me
in regard to it. I do not kncyw if the
engineelr of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Boa.rd .of Works is exempt from
serving on. a jury, but in cQIIIlparatively
small inland centres the exemption of
officers of this kind is important. These
officers discharge duties of a highly technical character, and I ask the Minister in
all seriousness if he cannot include a
clause in this Bill to give eff,ect to the request contained in the letter I have read.

neer of this Trust received a jury summons,
and, although an excuse on the grounds of
being required to perform important public
duties was made, both employees were empanelled for the trial of a murder case. Fortunately the case only occupied two days, but
during such time the Trust was deprived of
the services of the only employees in its service who have the requisite engineering and
technical knowledge to enable the water supply
to be efficiently carried on. Circumstances are .
continually occur,ring where the efforts and
knowledge of the whole of the engineering and
technical staffs of this Trust are required to
maintain an efficient service. It may happen
on some future occasion delay in effecting reThe Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-I should
pairs, &c., may result, by reason of some of
like
tOi support the request which has
the employees being required to be in attendance at the Courts as jurors. Any such delay been made by Mr. Richa,rdson, but at the
may seriously imperil the supply of water and samel time I recognise that the technical
the proper sanitation of the district, and thus know ledge held by offioers holding this
the convenience and the health of the com- position would. be of value on some juries.
munity may ·suffer. The granting of this re- The danger is that if we exempt too
quest will not affect more than about twenty
or thirty persons residing in the city of Gee- many of tha,t class of persOlJl we ma.y
long and the adjoining boroughs, and in a dis- have more of the sort that we do not retrict having a population of over 30,000 people, quire.
It seems rather extraOirdinary
the exemption of this Trust's employees will
not in any way ,prevent the selection of repre- that the t·WQ officea.-s should be selected
for the one jury. However, if the Minissentative juries.
ter can see his wa.y clear to grant the
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-How do you requ~t I shaH be glad.
managel if these officers are sick, or meet
with an ,accident'
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorne~The Hon. Hi. P. RICHARDSON.- General).-Mr. Richardson has put his
Soone persons are exempt from se['Ving case with .that persuasiveness which alon a jury.
wa.ys chara.cterizes him. I may remind
lrim, howev€r, tha.t the.re is always a tenThe Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Far too dancy to endeavour to ellmlnat,e skilled
many.
persons from serving as jurors. That is
The <aon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-- a. great mistake. It is unfortunat.e that
Seeing tha.t 'Only 30 persons out of about the two ,officers referred toO were selected
30,000 will be affected by the exemption for the one jury. If the honorable memI suggest, I do nQt think I am. asking too ber liYeg for another 100 years, I do Jlut
much.
. think he will ('ver see that happen a,e-ain.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Would It is like drawing a ticket in a sweep.
not the Judge give the ne.oessary relief ~
A man may get fust or secood prize once,
The Hon. H,. F. RICHARDSON.- but it. is not likely to happe~ again.
It appears not, because the letter I have
The clause was agreed to, as was also
quoted says t.hat both officetl's were re- the schedule.
quir.ed to serve on the one jury.
The HOin. A. ROBINSON.-Does not that
The Bill was reporled to the HQuse
indicate that they could not show the without .amendmelIlt, and the report- was
judge there was any urgency for them to a,dopted.
be excluded from serving on the jury~
On the mot.ion of the Hon. A.
The Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.- ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the
A judge may not recognise the urgency.
Bill was read a third time.
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BALLARAT WATER
BILL.

CO~IMISSIONERS

The debate (adjourned from October
18) on the motion of the Hon. A.
Robinson (Attorney-General) f01 the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
The lIon. A. BELL.-I desire to draw
attention to the fact that Ballarat has
been penalized for a, n u.m her of years
under the principal Act. Last week I asked
the Ministe'l" of Public Works some questions rega.rding the financia.l ope'ratiOons of
the Coliban and GooJong WateT Supply
\V.orks. The replies which w&e given
to me were altoge1ther unsa,tisfacto;ry. In
answeT to. the question as to the total
loss on the Coliban works, he said that
the amount was £333,000 during the last
fifteen years.
I do not know why
figures for a period exceeding fifteen
years were not given to me. Reports have
been issued from year to year, and the
Department could have gone ba,ck thirty
or forty years. The Minister told me that
the total loss last year w.as £26,985. The
loss on the; Geelong Waterworks far the
ten years previous tOo the sale in 1908
averaged, approxima,teJy, £7,000 per
annum. Since 1908 the loss appears to
have been about £10,000 a year. The
amount the Government asked the Geelong municipalities f'or these works was
£265,000. I am surprise·d at the MinisteT giving replies which are altOogethm- inadequate. I !:Ihould like to point out to
honorahle membe'rs, that in the early
stages of the Ballarat Water Supply
W O'l"ks, two councils we(l"€1 represented on
the Trust. In the early stages Oof thi~
undertaking the m€il1 who· were in cha~ge
were far-seeing individuals, who laid the
forunda.tio~s of the preseut scheme. Succeeding Commissioners have only folJowed in the step~ of those wh_o laid dawn
the underta.king, and selected the site of
the present wa,ter supply. It is unfortunate that at one sta~e faulty fo~mat.ion
was struck, and, it was neoessary to' go
50 or 80 feet deeper than w.as anticipoa,ted
to get a solid fOlUnda,tion. A dispute ocCUlTed betwOOD. the 'Va,ter Trust CommissioneTS and the corntraciors, with the
result that. an action was brought in the
Supreme Court and the COmID1R&Oners
had to pay £45,000.
In those days
feeling ran very high.
It was in
the days of the. Berrys, and honoraNe
members may recollect that there
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was talk of the Berry blood.
I think
it was during the time of the Gillies
Administration that the Government
stepped in, and instead of handing that
£45,000 over, they passed a Bill constituting a "Tater Commission, consisting of
three members appointed by the Go.vernment? two. by the council Oof the city of
Ballarat, and two. by the council of the
to.wn of Ballarat East. That was done
altogether against the opinion of the
people of Ballarat. Throughout it has
b'een a purely political business. My colleague, Mr. Brawn, is chairman of the
Water COillllllission, and devotee a good
deal of attention to it. But as a matt&
of principle, as Ballarat is responsible for
the debt on the waterworks, it should
have command and control of them. The
principle was enunciated the other night
by the Atto(l"lley-Geueral when he said,
"Those who are taxed should be represented." When Mr. Noble Wilson, chairman of the Trust, died, Mr. Kirton was
appointed. That was another political
appointment. Mr. Kirton gave it up;
and then my colle1ague was appointed.
Without being disrespectful 001' personal,
I am. bound to say that the whole of the
appointments were agairlst the expresspd
o.pinion of the citizens of Ballarat.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-By whom
were they appointed?
The Hon. A. BELL.-By the Government of the day.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-And Ballarat objects 1
The Hon. A. BE,LL.-Yes. Ballarat
has borne its indebtedness alJ through, and
it objects to. political appointments. The
people of BaJlarat say that they can
manage their own waterworks successfully,
as thel)1 ha;ve successfully mana.ged o.ther
affairs.
The figures supplied by the
Minister o.f Public Works, in reply to
my questions last Tuesday, show that
£333,000 was lost during the last fifteen
years on the Co.liban Wa,ter Supply
W'orks, and tha,t the tOotal cost to date of
the Geelong Water Supply Works has
been £455,676. Ballarat has had to. pay
its share of those losses. N ort a penny has
ever been written off the cost of our
wa.terwOl'ks.
The people of Ballarat
claim that if their wa,terworks were placed
on a fair basis a large amo.unt would be
written off. I am speaking with an intimate knowledge o.f this matter, as I was
a member of the Commission before. any
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of the present members. I have been representing the City Council of Ballarat.
on the Commisison for the fifth time, and
my colleague will a,dmit tha,t I know a,
gOOod deal about it.
The Hon. F. W. BRAwN.-He,ar, hear!
The Hon. A. BELL.-Ballarat has been
penalized in the way I have described.
We have not only to pay for our own
waterworks, but we have been compelled
to contribute tOo the cost of the Coliban
and Geelong waterworks, and perhaps a
dozen other wa,terworks in the country,
off which large sums have been written.
The two Ballarats have now united, and
the citizens claim that they have a right
to manage their o·\,.'n works without any
interference from the Government. Further, we contend that a, large amount
should be written off our indebtedness in
connexion with the waterworks in order
that we may be placed on a pair with
people in other parts of the State. Why
should Ballarat be pena.lized by having to
shouldell" its full indehtedness while other
districts are relieved 1
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-You don't
mean penalized. Wha,t you mean is that
BaUarat is not ge1tting the same advantage
as other pla,ces.
The Hon. A. BELL.-If, is not a fair
deal. It is not a business deal. Noone
can justify one section of the community
being penalized in that way. We say that
the Water Com~ssion should be wiped
out altogether, and that the Balla,ra,t City
Council can manage the works quite as
well. If that were arranged, the council
officers could attend to the whole of the
business instead of it being necessary to
duplica,te or triplica;te the staffs.
The Hon. F. W. BRAwN.-Last night
the council sat until 1.30 a.m. doing the
council business.
The Hon. A. BELL.-Tha,t does not
matter. I may say tha,t I haiVe' haq.
a good deal of experience in business.
8'0 far I have nevel" been connected
with an unsuccessful businesl:l.
The
greatest SUCC8ssses in Balla.rat to-day are
companies of which I am a member of
the directorate. I have never been a;fraid
to express my opinion about anything .•
Xassert unhesitatingly he:r:e, as I have said
else'w here, that the Commission is the
biggest sinecure' with which I have ever
belen connect,ed. The last }1,a.1ance-sheet
in oO'nnelXion with the waterworks shows
tha,t yve have to pa,y the Government in
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intell"est abo/ut £14,000. a year in round
figures. The re:venue is given as £38,525,
but making allowance for thel balance of
£4,855 due to the Commercial Bank on
an overdraft, and £2,020 on Ballarat
sewerage authOority loan and interest, as
well as some other amounts, it is, evident
tha,t the revenue comes to just under
£30,000. The amount which has to' be
provided for interest and sinking fund
is about £14,000. A large amount has
be,en received for timboc.
Thalt timber
was planted. by the pioneers and former
members of the Ballarat councils, and
the present Commissioners are now reaping the advantage. On the other hand,
we ha,ve been com pelled O'verr and over
again to purchase land adjoining the
water-courses, so. as to insure a, pure water
supply-a far-seeing policy. If that land
were sold to-day we coold get. a, handsome
profit on it, but I hope it will never be
sold. Altogethe,r, the balance-sheet shows
that the assets amount to £643,000, and
that we owe the Government about
£300,000. In Sir George Turner's time
it Was proposed to write £100,000 off the
indebtedness of the works. However, as
shown by lIansard he was assured that
the people of Ballarat did not want
anything written off.
That vms the
reason why nothing was done. One of
the late representatives of Ballarat protested about the matter in the House, but
he was overruled by the political parties
of the day. Under this Bill the united
city of Ballarat will have four representatives and the Government three. We
claim that the Gover~ment ha,ve nO' right
to share the control. At the request of
one council, and with the consent of the
other, it was decided to form a Sewerage
Trust. It means that whereast we have
already solicitors for council purposes and
solicitors for waterworks purposes, more
solicitors will be needed for Sewerage
Trust purposes. So it goes on, all the
time increasing the cost to the citizens
of Ballarat. In Committee I intend to
move that the Water Commission should
be wiped out. That has been urged by
the advocates of amalgamation for many
yea.rs.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Could you
save anything by doing that 1
The Hon. A. BELL.-It would mean
that the town clerk could look after the
secretarial work, and that only one engiileer would be necessary. When it coones
J
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to a question of sewerage? .we kn.ow froI?
experience what the posItIOn WIll be If
there is more than one engineer concerned.
One engineer will say so-and-so, and the
otherr will object, and then perhap~ .t.he
solicitOil's will have to express an OpInIOn.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-Has not
the Water Commisison supreme authority ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-It is not the
supreme authority so far as the city <:f
Ballarat is concerned, where the councIl
has control of the streets and everything
else.
The Hon. D. L. 1\1cNAMARA.-What
about the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Bom:'d of Works ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-I am glad the
honorable member reminded me about
that. The Governm€lIlt handed over the
metropolitan works to that Board for
£800,000, and in that way they favoured
Melbourne and the suburbs. After reducing its indebtedness and paying interest
and sinking fund, Ball a.rat, which is a
much smaller community, owes £300,000.
However, Ballarat has been penalized
throughout the piece.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Do you say
that the works were not worth the money
at which they were put down?
The Hon. A. BELL.-Yes; but in the,
case of the l\lelbourne and Metropolitan
Board of ·Works they were worth double
the money. However, I have pointed out
that the people of Balla;rat have to c~n
tribute to the cost of other wo(["ks which
In the case of
were written off.
the Geelong works the loss for ten
years previous to sale in 1908 averaged approximately £7,000 per annum.
Before that it was £10;000. Why should
Ballarat be treated in this way? And
why should the Ballarat people have to
pay for the supply of 'water to Geelong,
Bendigo, or any other place?
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-Is t.hat rele~
vant to the Bill ~
The Hoo. A. BELL.-I only hope the
Attorney-General will rise to a point of
order.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-It has absolutely nothing to' dOl with the Bill.
The Horn. A. BELL.-I am in the
hands of t.he President. I know that
what I am saying is relevant to the Bill,
because I had intended to mo'Ve the adjournment of the Rouse t·()1 refer t()l the
ma.tter, but the President told me tha.t
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I would be within my rig~ts in using the
figures I have used on this Bill. Heavy
losses have been incurred on waterworks throughout the State. Ballarat
has had to pay it.s sha;re O'f them, and it
has also ha.d tOo pa,y for its own wa.terworks.
The Han. T. BEGGs.-The same thing
applies tal places such as Arara,t.
The Han. A. BELL.-In many cases
capital expenditure has been written off.
If none o·f the capital expenditure has
been written of in respoect to' thel Ararat
waterwOorks, thel Ararat people have a
right, to complain. I have stat-oed the
bald facts and in Committee I shaU mOlVe
an amendment, which I hope hOonorable
members will suppOort, so that justice may
be done to Ballara,t. All I want is the
vote of the people of BaUa,ra,t t.o decide
the matter.
The Han. F. W. BRA,\VN.-I should
like. to correct one 001' two of the sta.tements tha,t have been made by my colleague. His spe'ech might lead honorahIe
members to believe that Ballarat is
anxio'lls to· get out of moo,ting its obligations. I may say tha,t I have never heard
anyone, other than the honorable member, mention anything at aU in that connexion. He has, on mOore than one occasion pointed out that the Ballarat people
have tOI pay certain sums O'f money-that
practically means that they have tOi pay
their debts-while other people have been
given concessions by the Government.
The honora,bIe melmber's contention. that
the municipal council should handle this
work, is hardly supported by the facts
which I shall la,y befme hono(l'able members. In 1880 Mr. James Service was
Premier, and, owing to the difficulties
which arose, he brought in a, Bill to cOonstitute a Commission composed of two
councillors from Ballarat East, two
councillors from the city of DalIm'at, and three members. apP911.lted
by the Government, one of whom
was to be Chairman. The Commission
cOonstituted on thosel rines has heen in co,ntrol ever since.
I may say that since
then over £4,000 deferred interest has
been paid off by the Commission, and
that the indebtedness has been gradually
reduced. In fifty years' time the whole
of the indebtedness of £312,000 will have
disappeared, provided that 'further work:::
are not gone in for. Mr. Bell con~elldtl
thn.t the rat€'payers should. contrd n ~
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works. At the present time there are
four councillors and three GOIVernment
nominees in contrOoI, so that the councillors oan. outvote the GOIVernm:ent nominees whenevecr.- they like. It is hardly
fair for t.he honocaole member tOt say that
Ballarat has asked for the change he proposes. A t election £i.m.es candidates have
bOOn asked, "Are you in favour of the
council controlling the water supply~"
and a candida,te. seeing tha,t it woold influence a, felW votes, m.ay have said,
tc Yes."
That candidate ma,y ha,ve got
in, or he ma,y not. It is only at electiOon
time tha.t I haNe hea,rd anything about
the m.a,tter. Just lately a Sewerage and
Wa.ter Trust has been constituted at Ba,llara,t. At one timel I asked tha,t the City
Oouncil, of which I was then a member, should be created a Sewerage and
Water Trust, and the only opposition I
met with was from Mr. Bell. Hel talked
a.gainst my prO'Posal, but, when it was put
to the vote of the City COlllncil, and every
councilloll" except Mr. Bell put up his
hand to vote fOir it, he said, "Well. if
you are an voting fo,r it, I am going toO
vote fOor it, tOI()l." He then -put. Up' his
hand. I appeared before the Ballara,t
East Council, and asked them to a,grp,e to
the constitution of a Sewerage and Water
Trust, with the result that sjx of the councillors voted for the proposition, while
thre'e voted against it. BefOlr~ we constit~te? that Trust we haa tOi prepare
prehmma,ry plans, and they had tQl lie
on the table of the Water Oommission to be perused by anyone who
wished to see them.
Once a week
for two months advertisements appeared in the local papers stating that any
one who wished to see the plans in connexion with the propo~ed sewering of
Ballarat could see them by going to the
Water Coonmission's office, but nOi one
went to· see them. The GQlvernment
waited a month or morel tol see if any ob:jection would be put in, but nQl oibjection
was put in. Since then we have gone on
. with the work. We have three engineers
and other men, totalli.ng fifteen, engaged in bringing out detailed plans,
which are now almost complete. We intend
to submit them. to the Government, and
we hope to be ablel to start the active
wOlk early in the coming year. We have
had an intell"view with a financial finn,
and .ha,ve! practically arranged for the
money a.t a, sa.t.isfactory ra,t,e. We will
Hon. F. W. Brawn.
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bel prepared tOi gOi on as soon as e\rer Q1ur

plans are approved Q1f. The honorable
member's contentiOlD that the CommissiOin
should be wiped out should not be supported unless he oan give some concrete instance of the Commission's
having misused its powers or not
having a,oted up to its obliga,tions.
I feel sure tha,t the House will pass the
Bill.
At present there are only tWD
councillors Oon the Commission in place
of four, and this Bill contains provision
forr making the number of councillors
fo.ur. The cDnstitutiDn of the Commission is, I think, the best POissible. In
1896 a Royal Commission was appointed
to. go int~ the question Oof the fina,~cial
obligations Q1f wa,ter trusts, and it reported that the Ballara,t Wa.tenvorks were
the best wate~orks in the State. It alsD
stated that in the event of the Government considering the creation of other
Trusts, it might take the Ballara,t Wa.ter
CDmmission as an example. I dOl nDt
think there is any need forr me to' la,bour
the question.
I hope the HQluse will
carry the Bill. On Thursday next the
COimmission hopes to consider the financial obligations of the Sewerage and
Water Trust, and the full body is required for the purpose. The whole of
the Oommissioners are working disinterestedly fDr the benefit of Ballarat" and
I hope that we shall be a,ble tD get on
with our wo(["'k without any delay.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
understand the necessity for this Bill has
been caused by the amalgamation of the
city of Ballaralt and the town of Ballarat
East. Reference. has been made to Gee..
IDng. I dOl not know why such a, la,rge
amount was written off the Coliban
scheme, but I know the whole history of
the GeelDng Waterworks. The reason for
the writing off in cDnnexion with the Geelong Wa.terworks was tha,t the Government engineers made a, bungle in the
early days.
The GeelDng people were
called upOin to pay £200,000, but a,t Dne
time the Government were ready to hand
Olver the whole Oof the works fOir £100,000.
I urged very st~ongly at the time that
the GeelOing people should take them over,
but they did not have the pluck. Years
aftelrwards they were prepared to pay the
amount stated in the reply to the question
asked by Mr. Bell. I suppose that the
Ballarat people could get their waterworks
and proposed sewerage works handed over
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to them if they yvere prepared to ask that
a Bill should be brought in for that
purpose, and were also prepared to take
ovel' the liabilities. In the case of Geelong, it was only fair and reasDnable to
write Dff a certain amount because o.f the
waste that had taken place, owing to the
bungling Df Government engineers. But
it has been shown by Mr. Bell and Mr.
Brawn that the Ballara.t Waterworks are
a valuable asset. There is no reason at
all why there should be any writing off
in connexiDn with them. I cannot see
that there will bet any objection Dn the
part Df the Government or Parliament tD
the BaJlarat people having the entire
management o,f the water and sewe'rage
wDrks if they like to take over the liabilities and conduct the undertakings themselves. I understand from Mr. Brawn,
however, that they have made no request
of the kind. They are perfectly sat.isfied
,,,,ith the way things are being managed.
I oa.n see no reason why the GeelDng
Watorworks or the Ooliban Waterworks
t-;}~ould be brought in as a reason why the
Government shDuld post~ne the actiDn
proposed in the Bill.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-It is a
little difficult to understand the positiDn
fully owing to the conflicting opiniDns expr€SSed by the two members fDr the Ballarat district. According to Mr. Bell, the
Ba.llarat Water CommissiDn has assets to
the value of £600,000, and owes the Government £300,000. I do not see how
any Government could sanction any writing off. If it is proposed to create 'a. new
body, which will entail nerw expenditure,
the House should seriDusly cDnsider the
proposition. In a city like Ba.llarat one
controlling body should surely be able to
do all the work. If Mr. Bell had stated
in h!s. speech t~at management by the
munICIpal council would me·an a coosiderable saving of overhead expenditure, it
might have borne considerable weight
with honorable members. It seems to me.
that his contention is tha,t there will be
a. certain am Dun t of increased expenditure, owing to additional officers and
supervision, which might be saved. We
know that all governmental bodies
create staffs of their own, and increase expenditu:re to a very large
extent. So far as I am concerned,
I can hardly see how the Bill can
be interfered with. There seems to be
no direct opposition from the citizens of
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Balla,rat to this proposal, and Mr. Ben's
contention falls toO the ground, because
the wate,rwOlrks are a· magnificent asset,
and no Government could attempt to
write off any of'the expenditure on them.
Whether the handing Oover of the water
and S€rwera.ge wOorks to the control of the
Ballarat City Council in order tOo effect
a. saving should be a.gre'ed to or not,
would be a matte.r for cDnsidera,tion by
the House if the question were put before
it,
Mr. Bell, however, has not sta.ted
exactly how much would be saved.
I feel that we should use the machinery
controlled by the municipalities, as they
do magnificent work, and do it economically. The municipalities should control
their own water and 8ewerage works. We
do not know what would be saved if the
whole of the work were handed over to
the. Ballarat City Oouncil.
The Hon. W. L. B.t\ILLIEU.-I think
the issue before us is a very simple one.
There has been an amalgamation of certain interests in Ballarat, and it becomes
necessary to pass this Bill. If there iEt
another movement to be made it can be
made, and Ballarat has only to make representations to the Government in order
to have action taken in regard to the
points raised by Mr. Bell. So long as we
hold up this Bill Ballarat will have only
two representatives as againe.t three Go,'ernment representatives. There may be
a great deal in what the honorable member has said about doing away with 'existing bodies, but this is not the time to do
it. We are only asked to provide the
machinery to create the Oommissioll
rendered necess,ary by the amalgamation.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The only
objection our party have to the Bill is
that the representatives are to be
nominated by the councils, instead of
elected by the ratepayers. I think the
Bill is necessary in order to have the
representatives appointed on account of
the ·amalgamation that has taken place.
The existing Oommiesion ought to be able
to deal with sewerage as well as water.
The ROIl. F. W. BRAwN.-That is
what we are doing.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am glad
to hear it.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-When
Mr. Bell spoke I thought he said that
Ballarat was penalized, and that he was
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going to take action to put the ma1;,ter
right. It appears that the Ballarat City
Council originally had control of this
work, and that up to. 1880 they lost
£40,000.
The present trustees hold
£60-0,000 worth of assets against liabilities of £300,000. We have been assured
that every publicity has been given to
the scheme, and Mr. Brawn has told us
that, as far as he knows, there has been a
complete indorsement of it by the people.
Surely it cannot therefore be said that
Ballarat is opposed to the Bill. I think
we should support the Bill, especially as
the Ohairman of the Commission "says it
is an urgent measure.
T he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was thell read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1-(8hort title, construction
and ci ta tion) .
The Hon. A. BELL.-I wish to test
the feeling of the citizens of Ballarat,
and I should like to move an amendment
on this clause. I wish to move that-

what they shall do. I want this Bin
postponed to give the citizens ihis right.
There should be a vote of the ratepayers
taken in connexion with this matter.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am afraid that
I cannot accept the amendment. This
Oommittee can deal only with such matters as are referred to it by the House.
The
This has not heen so referred.
amendmen t has no connexion wi th the
Bill, and I am sorry that I must rule it
out of order.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2, containing, inter alia-

with a sum of £20, demand that the question
whether or not the Ballarat Water Commission
and Sewerage Authority shall pass under the
control of the council of the city of Ballarat
be submitted to a poll of the ratepayers. If
a majority of the ratepayers voting approve of
the transfer of the control of.the Water Commission and Sewerage Authority to the council of the city of Ballarat the sum of £20
lodged with the written demand for the poll
should be returned by the mayor or clerk to
any person named in such writing as the person to receive the same. In any other case
the said sum, or so much thereof as mav be
necessary to defray the cost of taking the ~poll,
shall be paid by the mayor or clerk into the
municipal fund and the residue (if any) returned by the mayor or derk to the person so
named to receive the same. The poll shall be
taken in accordance with the methods and procedure set forth in sections 358-361 of the
Local Government Act (No. 1893).

That the word "council" in paragraph (a),
line 7, be omitted, with the view of inserting
the word "ratepayers" in lieu thereof.

(a) for the words "The council of the city

of Ballarat shall from time to time
elect two of such Commissioners, the
council of the town of Ballarat East
shall from time to time elect two of
such Commissioners" there shall be
substituted the words "The council
of the city of Ballarat shall from time
to time elect four of such Commissioners "; and

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
consider that the four Commissioners
should be appointed directly by the rateThe council of the city of Ballarat shall payers and not by the councils.
This
take over the rights, properties, and assets,
and shall assume the debts and responsibili- would be a step in the direction required
ties of the Water Commission and Sewerage by Mr. Bell, and I may say that I agree
Authority and shall conduct and control the with a good deal that he has said. I
operations of thE' said Water Commission and recognise tha' what he wants to do canSewerage Authority for and on behalf of the
ratepayers of the city of Ballarat if autho- not be done in connexion with this meaThere will have to be further
rized by a majority of the said ratepayers at sure.
a poll to determine whether or not the said amalgamation in Ballarat before what he
Water Commission and Sewerage Authority d"esires can be done. There is no quesshall be so taken over. Any twenty persons whose
names are inscribed on the municipal roll may, tion but that one authority could properly
py writing under their hands delivered to the handle the water and the sewerage "vorks.
mayor or clerk of the municipality, together I move-

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I know that Mr. McNamara
wishes to test this matter as one of principle, but the realities are such that it is
of no advantage to test it on this occasion.
The Ballarat Water Commission have
urgent business before them, and that
business will involve the employment of
a large number of men. The passage of
the amendment would not effect what the
honorable . member requires, for many
other amendments would have to be prepared, sketching out the method of election and other things. It would have to
be stated wbethel' the election would be
If this is carried the citizens of Ballarat by proportional representation, :by the
will have the right to determine by ballot preferential system, or the ordinary sys-
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tern of plurality of votes. This would
mean the withdrawal of the Bill for two
01' three weeks. I do not believe in ,alterj1g the present system, which has 'worked
very well.
Ballarat has been very
lucky in the class of men chosen to control its affairs. Why alter the system?
It is the s-ame with our Melbourne and
:M:etropolitan Board of Works, which has
done remarkably good work in trying circumstances. There is really no occasion
to alter it. The real t,est of an institution is that it is working satisfactorily.
If it is working satisfactorily that is a
very good reason for maintaining it. If
it is not working satisfactorily it is a
good reason for altering it. In this case
it cannot be said for one moment that
the institution is not working satisfactorily. Therefore, on the broad principle, it would be a mistake to alter it.
On the immediate issue it would be a
calamity, because it would hold up this
Bill for at least a fortnight in this
House, and when it would be dealt with
by another place I do not know. If the
Bill were held up until after the municipal elections the Ballarat Wate,r Commission would consist of only five members, and the ratepayers of Ballarat
would only have two representatives on
the Commission. The election could not
be held until January, and therefore
my honorable friend would deprive the
municipality of its proper representation
for a number of months. I hope he will
content himself with having voiced his
opinion. and will let us proceed with the
measure.
The Hon. F. W. BRAvVN.-The ra,tepayers already elect members to the City
Council, presumably because they possess
business ability. Therefore it is, in a
sense, open to any ratepayer who has
that qualification to get on to the Water
Commission.
The Hon. D. L. ~1cNAMARA.-I am
not directly influenced by arguments as
t.() the present method being the best.
Mr. Brawn implies that members representing the City Council on the Commission are elected because of their busine&s
a.hility to t.he City Council. Even if that
were so, their appointment to the Commission should be ~y the ratepayers,
who would then have a wider choice. I
recognise, however, that we should not be
able to bring in machinery for the elec-
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60n so early as January, and that, therefore, it would not serve any good purpoee
to persist in the objection. I hope that on
some future occasion we shall have an opportunity of discussing methods of electing Commisioncrs direct by the people
whom they are expected to serve. I withdraw my amendment.
The amendment -was withdrawn.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-l
should like to ask the Minister whether
the representatives of the council on the
Commission will still remain as Comm1ssion~rs under the Bill.
I sa,w a statement in thel paper the other night that
one of them had been retired.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON .-Sub-ellause
(2) of clause 3 sta,te&The two persons who on the 29th day of
August aforesaid were elected CommissionC'rs
by the council of the city of Ballarat shall be
deemed to have beE'n duly elected; and the
said council shall forthwith elect two other
Commissioners.

The Hon. D:L. McNAMARA.-What
is to be the payment to the chairman of
the: Commission, and are there any allowances to the other Commissioners for
t.heir a,ttendances'
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-My friend,
Mr. Brawn, will answer that question.
He knows more a.bouh the matter than I
do.
'The Hon. F. W. BRAWN.-Two pe,r
cent. of the revenue is allowed.
The
chairman gets £150 a year, and last year
the other Commissioners rec:eived about
£65 or' £70.
The clause was agreed to, as was clause

4.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I mov€'-That the Bill be read a third time.

The Hon. A. BELL.-The City Council strikes a rate at so much. Sanitary
charges have to be paid, and if there
wc;,re one authority there woul.d be so
much for water rate, and. the whole procedure would be simplified.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read a third time.
POUNDS BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second rea,ding of
this Bill. He said-This is a simple
little measure which experience has found
to be necessary. Its object is to amend the
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Pounds ~ct to enable councils. to claim
sustenance fees when cattle are impounded
in other places than those appointed as
pounds under the Act. It frequently
happens that, pounds are not sufficiently
large to accommodate· the number of
cattle required. to be impounded.
The
cattle are then placed in adjoining paddocks and are sustained at the cost of the
council. . Under section 9 of the Act sustenance fees can only be oha.rged in respect of cattle while in pounds. The intention of the Bill is to extend the provisions of the Act so that when cattle-are
placed in paddocks sustenance fees and all
other rates may be charged and applied
to the same extent as if the cattle were
in a pound appointed under the Pounds
Act. A measure on these lines has been
requested by the representatives of our
municipal councils. It is, I think honorable members will agree, a reasonable
measure, and one that we ought to pass,
to enable the councils to deal with this
question of wandering caUle and the collection by the counoils of pound fees for
cattle which are in fact, though not in
law, in the pound.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
Bill appea,rs to be a very simple one.
The chief purpose of it is to increase the
poundage area. The officers of municipal
councils will be entitled to collect fees,
although the cattle are not in the regular
p.oundage area,.
Those who are prinCIpally concerned have asked for the Bill,
and I see no reason for raising any objection to it.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Bill has been asked for by the municipal councils.
Thel councils have also
asked that the Bill should contain' a
clause along the lines of the 42nd section
of Part I. of the Thirtelenth Schedule of
the Local Government Act, which
states-The owner of such cattle shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding 20s. for every head of such
cattle, and any justice, if such owner be not
known, upon proof of the issue of a summons
in the usual form, addressed to such owner as
" owner" only, without otherwise naming or
de.scribing ~im, such cattle and the place of
seIzures . bel~g duly described therein, and of
the publIcatIOn of such summons in some newsp,aper commonly circulating in the neighbourhood, may, after the expiration of twenty-four
hours from such publication, proceed with respect to s~1Ch owner not 'appearing as if per·
sonal servwe of a summons sta.ting his name
had. been effected, or if such owner appear tl'en
as m other cases, and the justice may order
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the cattle to be sold and the money arising
from the sale, after deducting the said penalty
and the costs awarded and the reasonable expenses, to be estimated and assessed by the
justice, of seizing, keeping, and selling tIu,
said cattle, shall be paid if demanded within
one month to the owner of the cattle, and if
not so demanded then to the municipal fund;
and if the said money is not sufficient for all
the purposes aforesaid the amount whereby the
same falls short, or if no such sale be ord'ered
the whole of the said amount may be recovered
from. the said owner if and when known in
like manner as other penalties and sums adjudged or ordered to be paid by justices are
to be recovered.

At the last Municipal Conference but
one it was agreed t.hat the councils should
have this power of suing an owner where
known, for the recovery of an ~ount
sufficient to cover the cost of sustenance
of animals impounded.
It frequently
happens that the pound is made use of
by owners of old horses' and other
~nimals. Any such animal has to be kept
In the pound twenty-one days before it
can be sOold. It may then be sold for a.
few shillings only. An owner may turn
out an old horse into tne road in order
that it shall be put into the pound. At
present the owner goes scot free, and it
is-- only right that wheore he is known he
should be made to pay for the sustenance
of the animal. I mentioned this matter
to Mr. Collins last week and he promised
to dra.ft an amendment. I would ask the
Minister to. permit the Bill to be postponed to give me an opportunity of moving an amendment along the lines I have
indicated.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I am agreeable, when we have
taken the Bill into Committee, to report
prQgress.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time
and committed.
'
CIa use 1-( Short ti tIe, construction,
and citation).
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-In view of Mr. Richardson's
request for an adjournment, I am willing
to report progress.
Progress was re:ported.
ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION
BILL.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public W orke) moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is
a Bi.ll to provide for the registration of
archl teets, and a perusal of its provisions
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will show that they are most liberal. The
Government have been continually urged
to pass legislation Qf this character, and
it is thought that the measure now before
us will meet all requirements an.d prove
satisfactory to all concerned. A similar
Bill was passed by this House last year,
but it was not proceeded with, on account
of the strong opposition taken by the engineering profession to certain clauses. The
representations made by the various engineering bodies for an amendment of
these clauses were thoroughly investigated and were found just and reasonable. The necessary amendments to give
effect to those ohjections have been made
in this Bill. There is no legislation for
the protection of architects, and the passing of legislation on the lines set out in
the Bill shoul~ prove of great value to the
rising generation. There can be no possible doubt that such a measure as this is
necessary, and it will undoubtedly put the
profession on -a much higher -plane than
it occupies to-day. The Bill does not
prohibit any person from continuing in
his profession as an architect, but it
makes provision for the registration of
• qualified men, and all those who are
qualified and registered will be able to
describe themselves as "registered architects." The public, -therefore, will be in
a position to know that a registered
architect is a thoroughly competent person, who can be relied upon to carry out
architectural work intrusted to him. The
public also will he protected from what
is known as the jerry-builder.
Moreover, a Bill of this nature will tend to set
up a standard of efficiency in the profession, and it must prove beneficial to
the State as a whole. It will be noticed
that no per-son will be entitled to call
himself -a "registered architect" under
this Bill unless his name is registered
No exemptions have,
by the Board.
thercfore. been provided. and it is
eonsidered that the method of registration is most equitable and that no
hardship will follow to any member of
the profession. The Bill, with th~ exception of a few amendments, to which I
have already alluded, is the same as that
which was passed by this House last year.
The amendments have been made principally to suit the members of the engineering profeSiion.
Strong opposition
f
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was talken last year to the use' of the
word" exclusively" ill paragraph (b) of
clause 6, now paragraph (c) of clause 6
of this Bill.
That word" exclusively"
~p.peared after the words" bona fide/' but
It has now been omitted owing to the
stro;Lg oppos~tion hy. the engineering
bodIes.
If It were Included it would
debar some of the highest members in the
engineering profession from registration
~s they have ~ot been exclusively engaged.
1Tl the profeSSIOn of an architect.
There
is no doubt that the clause as it then
stood was somewhat rigid, because it
would have prevented any person who had
n.ot been exclusively practising the profesSlOn of an architect from being registered
The Government has
under this. Bill.
also agreed to the inclusion of a new
clause protecting the rights of engineers
and the Bill will not interfere with the~
in carrying out certain work which they
would have been entitled to do if the
The
measure had not been passed.
clause provides that nothing shall prevent any person by reason only that he is
Dot -a r~gistered architect from obtaining
a permIt under any Act relating to local
government for the erection of a building.
This provision was made to meet the
wishes of the engineering profession, as
they feared that municipalities may
stipulate that only registered architect's
shall ~e eligible to erect huildings, thus
debarrmg that class of engineer who
now carries out reinforced concrete
structures, and who may not have the
necessary qualifications to register as a
registered
. alX'hitect under the Act, from
carrymg. out work he has been accustome.d to carry out.
The provisjon
rcql11l'ec1 by the cngiheers is that
persons who are members of certain
institutions shall be exempt from ,the provisions of the Act, save and except that
such persons shall not be entitled to use
The
the title "registered architect."
only other' amendment on the Bill which
was dealt with last year is in regard to
studen ts of technical schools. As theBe
schools are responsible for training most
of the students in architecture it was
consi.dered just and proper that they
shou~d. be r~cog;nised, and the necessary
prOVISIOn IS III paragraph (b) of
clause 6.
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The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU. Why
should the Governor· in Council be mentioned in that paragraph in place of the
Board, as in other parts of the Bill ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-When
we get into Committee I shall be able to
discuss that matter with the honorable
'member. It will he noted that paragraph
(f) puts students on the same footing as
a pupil apprenticed to a registered architect. I do not think I need run through
. the clauses in detail. It is largely a
machinery Bill to provide for the constitution of a Board, which will have power
to conduct examinations and make inquiries into the qualification of those who
apply to be allowed to use the ii,tle,
"registered architect." I shall be glad
to explain anything in Committee which
may be desired.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-The
principles of this Bill were accepted by
this Rouse last session. I think the provisions have been improved when compared with the Bill which was previously
before us; but still there are some amendments which can be made, and which I
think will improve the Bill still further.
The obvious intention of the Bill, which
is to be achieved by the registration of
architects, is to insure the employment of
properly-qualified men tOI superintend the
construction of buildings in the State. If
that is not done the Bill will have no justification whatever. It is clear that unless
the 'Bill is to be a failure, care must be
taken that, as far as possible" unqualified
men do not receive under the Bill recognition and privileges they are not entitled
to. It is admitted that before the deor is
closed against the qualified, or partlyqualified man, those who have hitherto
been pelrmitted to acquire certain rights
should not suffet injustice, but in protecting those men equal care should be taken
to see that the privileges and rights acknowledged are not abused bv those ,who
have no equitable claim to them. I do
not know if the Minister has heard 0.£ the
complaint, but it has been intimated to
me that under this Bill an architect is
going to be labelled as a "registered
architect," whereas a man who is not
so registered may put up his name as an
architect. I think in this conn€Jxion we
shall find something which requires, the
serious considelration of the Committee, so
that we' may not he doing great injustice
to the architects as a professional bodv.
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The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-Will t.hey
ha:ve to pass an examination 1
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Yes.
But we may have men who have not
passed any examinatIOns at an, whO' will
be entitled under this Bill to call themselves architects. If that is so, a man who
calls himself an architect, and WhOo has
been so recognised in our State may find
his position affected. To that extent I
do not think this Bill gives the protection
tha,t a,rchitects as a, class are entitled to .
When the Bill is in Committee I shall
expect the Minister to give us the reason
why the Governor in Council is to' he the
authority tOo approve of the architectural
course, whereas in every other part of the
Bill the Board is the authority. This
seems to me to open what I may regard
as a loophole fOor political influence or interference. When we get to this, particular clause in Committee we will be a'ble
to have an expl;:tnation from the Minister.
I am sure the Committee will receive the
Bill with the same satisfa·ction that it did
last session, subject to the consideration
of certain clauses which I think will have
to be dealt, with.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I have very
little to add to what has been said about
this Bill; but I think it is better at this
stage to indicate those matters which appeal to me as requiring amendment when
the Bill is in Committee. I should like to
know what is to t,ake place in connexion
with the nomination of members of the
Board if the nominations are not a,cceptable tOo the GOoverno,r in Council. Subclause (3) of clause 3 says that two persons may he nominat,ed by the Royal Victorian Institute of Architects, one may
be nominated by the Council of theUniversity of Melbourne, and one by the
Victorian Institute of Engineers. It does
not say that the persons so nominated
shall thereupon he appointed as members
of the Board. If any exe-eption is taken
to the nominees a deadlock may occur. I
was not a,wa.r'e that, there was, when the
previous Bill was bE'tfolre this House" a. con-'
troversy with regard to pell'sons bona fide
engaged as architeds prior tOt the coming
into opera,tion 0'£ the Act.. As the Bill now
stands, a person whot haSi been p,ractising
for the past nine months may he registered
as an architect whatever his qualificationsmay be. N 00 oppOortunity is afforded the
Board of inquiring into the nature of
those quaJifications. Hon~able members',
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will recollect that, we discussed this matter quite recently in regard to the Masseurs Registration Bill. It does not appear to me to be proper that a person,
merelly by declaring that he: has for one
year be'en bana fide engaged in thel pra.ctice of the profession of an architect,
should thereupon bel entitled .to registra,tion. When the Bill is in Committee.
there should be added to the clause th&
word "exclusively" be·fore the words
"engaged in Victoria."
The difficulty
whioh ha,s hew sugge1sted might be melt
by also adding the words "or as architect and surve,yor, or ,as architect and
engineer. "
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-YOU would
not include a field surv~or 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-We might
add the expression "01" as architect and
surveyor or archite.ct and enginele.r."
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU .--.:....Practising
as such.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN-I do not
think that a field surveyor should be entitled to register as an architect, nor
should any person who is practising purely
as an engineer be entitled to register as an
architect. There is only one other matter
to which I need refer. It was alluded to
by lUr. Baillieu. As clause 8 now reads,
any person regietered under the Act will
be entitled to use the name "registered
architect." But there is nothing to prevent any person, however unqualified,
from usinO' the te.rm " architect" without
the word b " registered."
I suggest the
ob jed of the Bill will be better met by
leaving- out the word " registered " altogethe,r, and thus make it impossible for
any unqualified pe,rson to hold himself out
to the world as an architect. As the Bill
now stands we might have two persons in
a building, one on one side o,f the passage
calling himseolf an "architect,' 'and ano'ther on the other side OIf the passage
describing himself as: a, "registered a.rchitEct." The public would bel at a loss to
judge between them. I ha,ve been told
tha.t the object of using the words "registered architects" is to safeguard the
rights of na,val architects. This purpose
could be achieved by the adoption of the
following proviso:Provided that this clause shall not preclude
any per:.,on proper ly qualified as suc.h from
using the name or title of naval archltect.

This would safeguard the rights of a perSOIl in such a position.
As at present
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constituted, the clause would enalble any
person, however unqualified, to call himse.If an ar(:hiteci, and thus misle,ad the
public.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Olause 2-(Interpretation).
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).~The question was
raised during the second-reading debate
as to whether the word "registered,"
where it appears before "architect,"
should be left out. iThe term is defined
in this clause as follows:"Registered architect" means any person
whose name is for the time being registered .in
the register.

I may as well say what I have to say on
the subject now as later. For more than
two years I have had this Bill before me
in my office, and I have met with this
olbjection from time to time. Every time
I have had to decide, after listening to
the draftsman, that, however objectionable" registered architect" may be, it is
practically essential to conjoin these
words. I have here a memorandum from
my principal officer, who has had a ~ar~e
experience ill these matters, and It IS
approved by the Parliamentary Draftsman. The memorandum states'It is understood that some exeeption has
been taken to the' word" re.gistered" in clause
B (1) of the BiH, and as an endeavour may
be made to have the word omitted from thl:.
clause, the following is submitted for the information of the Minister :-In the first place,
it may be stated that this question was very
carefully considered by the Department and
the draftsman in all its aspects, and the pro\Tision made only after very deliberate consideration of the whole facts of the case. The
Department found that it was impossi'ble to
provide for the definition of an architect-

If honoraoble members will pause and
think, it is extraordinarily hard to define
what an architect is. A registered architect we can understandand for that reason no attempt was n1ade to
define same in the interpretation clauses of
the Bill. It was considered sufficient- that an
'architect should mean a "registered architect"
under the Bill.
By striking out the word
" registered" a grave injustice may be done
to some of the highest in the profession if they
do not register.

For instance, Sir John Monash, the
chairman of the Electricity Commission,
has :built bridges, and occasionally hus
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erected concrete stores, and so forth. It
is extremely douJbtful whether he would
be entitled to call himself 'an architect
or not. He is an engineer undoubtedly.
If the word " registered" were struck out,
he could not call himself an architect. He
could do that only if he secured registration.
The Hon. H. I. COl-IEN.-He would
have no diffi·culty in doing that.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE'.-That
is so.
That is. one specific instance
where an injustice might :be done to some
of the higliest in the profession if they do
not registerIt is not mandatory for architects to register, but in the event of their not doing so,
tRey will not be in the position to use the title
of "registered architect."
By omitting the
word "registered," they would' not be able to
use the word "architect."

An eminent man iu the profession might
say, "I have no use for registration,"
and fail to Tegister.
The H.on. H. I. COHEN.-A man with
no qualifi.cation at all would be entitled
to call himself an architect.
The Hon. };RANK CLARKE.-That
can be done now.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Apparently
'1.t could be done for all time.
The Hon. }"'RANK CLARKE.-The
risk is that we may debar men high in the
profession from calling themselves architects.
The Hon. H. 1.. COHEN.-They could
prevent that by .registering.
The Hon. FRAN,K CLARKE.-The
memorandum continuesIt may be found that there are many persons
who now practise the profession, but who may
not 'be in a 'Position to satisfy the Board to
enable them to be registered.
If the word
"registered" is omitted, this class of ,person
(and it is understood that there are many)
would Ue prevented from using the word
" architect."
A gra.ve injustice, therefore,
would be done, and it is to provide against
these contingencies that the word" registered :J
was specifically and intentionally provided. It
has beell said in support of the omission of
the word "registered" that doctors and barristers arc not ('ompelled to define themselves
fiS "registered doctors" or "registered barristers." It is, of course, admitted that this
is so, hut they are on a different footing altogether, as doctors and barristers have to pass
a seVf're university examination before they
can (Io1itllill the necessa,ry diploma to enable
tlH'll1 to practise their profession. If the provision of the Bill were limited to the registration of persons who, for instance, had
passed a university course and obtained a
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diploma from that institution, there might be
some justification for the omission of the
word.

I confess that I have worried my head
about the question. At first 'blush I took
the ground that Mr. Baillieu and Mr.
Cohen have taken, that the word" architect" was quite sufficient. After threshing the question out on a dozen occasions,
I have come to the conclusion that we
must use the term" registered architect"
if we are to have any definition of what
an architect is.
The Hon. J. K. MERRIT.T.-Why
not give any man the right to call himself an architect, provided he can show
.that he has passed all the necessary
examinations to qualify as an. architect?
The Hon. FRANK ,CLARKE.-That is
what Mr. Baillieu suggested. He wanted
the word "registered" to be cut out.
The Hon. J. K. :M:ERRITT.-I can1I0t quite see the point the Minister is
making. Of course, the term " registered
architect" appears in the 4efinition
clause. A man would not be entitled to
call himself an architect unless he were
registered.
The Hon. FR.\.NK CLARKE.-I did not
say that. Anyone can ·call himself an
architect, but not a registered architect.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Then
why not leave out the word "registered"
altogether, and make it clear that a man
cannot can himself an architect unless he
has passed the necessary examination ~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE:-The whole
()bject of the Bill is to register architects.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Take
nurses. Anv woman can call herself a
nurse. but n~t a registered nurse.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLrss.-This Bill
will 110t prevent any person calling himself an archi.tect.
The Hon. FRANK Cr.ARKE.-That is so.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Would it
pre"'tent a man who calls himself an archi.
tect from practising as an architect ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No. The
Bill has nothing to do with that.
The !Lon. W. A. ADAMSON.-A
dentist must practice for a certain number of years Ibefore he is allowed to use
certain words after his name.
Under
the Jaw dealing with dentists no man is
allowed to practise that profession ullleRs
he has certain qualifications, and it is
compulsory for him to be registered. This
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Bill does not touch that matter at all, and
I do not think any good can come of it.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The Bill has
been pressed for by architects.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-If this
Bill is not going to be compulsory we are
only wasting time on it.
.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It will be
compulsory for a man practising the profession as an architect to register.
The, Hon. W. A. ADAMSON.-After
hearing the other side, and ascertaining
wha,t the Bill really means, we ought to
pass the Bill as it is. It is no use passing
it in any other way, and I do not think it
will do much good when it is passed.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-If we pass
the Bill as it is it will entirely miss its
purpose, which is to prevent unqualified
persons from practising as architects.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Tha,t is not
its purpose.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The object,
I take it, is to prevent the public being
imposed UpOlll by persons who have no
q ua.IificatiolIlS.
The HOll. FRANK CLARKE.-Unqualified
persons may practise, but the public will
not be imposed upon, because they will
know they are not regist,ered.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-The public
will be imposed upon because any pe'rson
will be at libe,rty to call himself an architect.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Will you define the meaning of the word "architect " 7
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-There is no
difficulty about that.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-We all
started with tha.t belief.
The Hon. H. 1. COH'"EN.-The mere
difficulty of defining the word "architect " is no excuse for permitting persons
who are not qualified practising as architects, any more than the difficulty of
defining
the word
" surgeon"
()(l"
" physician" would render it propex to
allow persons quite unqualified to pract.ise those professions.
The analogy in
regard to' dentists is not to the polint,
because, sp€laking from memory, no person is 'aHowed to use the wo['d " dentist"
or any other name indica.ting that he is
a person qualified to practise as ,a dentist
without the pe,rmissi()lIl of the Board. I
pelieve the words used in the Medical Ac.t
are "dentist," and t, recarded by the
Denta.l Board." Those who are entitled
to use the words "recorded by the Dental
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Boa,rd" are the persons who had obtained some degree of qualification by virtue of practice, without having passed an
examination. I do not propose that persons who have had similar practice as
architects should be excluded from the
benefits of this Bill; but what I want to
point out is that if the Bill passes in ita
present form, any man without the
slightest _qualification can put up a plate
calling himse.lf an architect, and the Bill
will be rende,red absolutely futile. There
is no virtue in the word " registered. 7'
The Hon. FRANK CLARKiE.-A man can
call himself an architect, as you suggest.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 take it
that the purpose of this Bill is to prevent
him doing that.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-No.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-If it is not
toO prevent him doing that it is not worth
the paper it is printed on. The law would
not protect anybody.
The Hon. F'RANK CLARKE.-Any Sairey
Gamp can call herseU a nurse; but she
has to have training toO call herself a. registered nurse.
The Hon. H. 1. "COHEN.-Tlie sooner
any pe'rson of the Sairey Gamp or any
other type is prevented f~om calling herself a "nurse the better. No person should
be allowed to use a word which implies
qualifioations he or she does not possess.
The only pe[''SOll who has spoken tOt me
aborut this Bill happened to 00 an architoot, who drew my attention to· this point,
which I had ~'evi()lusly seen for myself,
which he says is the one defe.ct in the
whqle measure, and which will render it
absolutely useless.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-This definition was supplied by the Institute of
Architects, who, at great length, advocated the view you take; but eventually
came round to the opinion of the departmental officers and the Draftsman, and
they accepted the word 'I registered."
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I have no
objection to the wO'l"d "registe,red" if
there is some provision to the effect
that no person unless qualified shall be
entitled to use the word " archite,ct " or
any other word indicating that he possesses the qualifications of an architect.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Would you
call a man who builds a fowlhouse an
architect 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not see
the point of the question, and it seems to
me tha.t the Attorney-Genelrlal must have
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missed my point. I want to prevent a
man who has no qualifications at all from
indicating in any way that he· is an
architect. I hope that no person, unless
he is duly qualified, will be able to' call
himself an architect without contravening the la.w.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-I do
not see why we: should translate into an
Act ()If Parliament sOilIlething which does
nO't secure the employment of properlyqualified mE-ill in connexion with building
operations. We may set up a position it
will be difficult to remedy. 'Vhy could
we not make use of the word "unregistered."
The Hon. PRANK CLARKE.-Do you
think a man WO'uld describe himself as au
unrJgiste.red architect ~
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-He
ought nO't be able to ca.ll himself an arcnitect unless he is qualified. It will never
do to allow a man to roam at large, and
call himself an architect. The purpose O'f
this Bill is to get into the fold me'n who
are competent.
The HO'll. ,V. P. CROCKETT.-I am
in support of this Bill providing we stick
to tIle' expression " registered architect."
I .understand that that will not int·erfere
'with the operations of mell, of whom we
have many in the country, who are surveyors or draughtsmen, and who are
quite capable of drawing up plans and specificatiOlls for .ordinary buildings in the
country. I can sela cOllsiderable benefit
in the registration of archit€cts. We go
in for large building operations in the
country, and it is necessary to secure the
services of a competent architect. If we
get plans and specifications prepared by
men who are registered architects, we can
be absoltttely sure that they are capable.
The registration will be a p"uarantee, and
it will not be necessary for those who
are erectillg the building to make personal
inquiries as to their qualification.
The
average man in the country who speuds
money in the erection of a huilding has
enough nO'us to see that he employ~ a man
cap,able of handling a proposition as an
architect. He do'es not want to have to
come toO Melbourne to' make inquiries. I
hope this Bill will pass with the te,rm
" registered architect" left in it, and that
we will permit those who, to some extent,
follow the occupation of architects, but
who may he only dl'aughtsmen, to continue
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their work in the interest of country
residen ts.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-An idea has
come into my mind while listening to the
debate, and that is that we should provide
for qualified men using the term " registered architect," and others being allowed
to call themselves only builders. That
may gelt over the difficulty~ If a man is
not registered by the Board as an architect, he should not be allowed to say he is
an architect. It is 110 use splitting hairs
about a definition, and there are lawyers
in this House who know how to'
define
things
better
than I dO'.
I t.hink tha,t when we, pass an Act with
regard tOI professional men we should see
that it COiVers the ground intended. The
probable reason why architects are at present agl'eelahle to this measure is that it
will be the first time that. registra,tion
has been provided for i:p. connexlon with
architects, and tha.t they believe that the
measure will be tightened up in the
futu~e, so that t?e man. whO! is really
qualIfied a.nd regIstered under this measure. will eventually be entitled to! the ex.clusIve use of the llame of architect. I
will support this Bill as a good commencement in that direction. I believe
that after a time it will be tightened up
so that architects who are thoroughly
qualified will be able to preserve their
privileges.
The Han. 'V. C. ANGLISS.-It !tPpelars to me that thelr'e are two classes of
men we want to proltect under this Bill.
I have onel pa.rticular man in mind. He
is nea.rly seventy years of agel, and has
drawn plans for some of the largest works
round 1\ieJbolUrne, and has executed them
splendidly. A man of tha.t kind will be
provide4 for under the Bill, but I understand that, under thel amendment proposed by 1\1r. Cohen, he will be eliminated.
The HOln. H. 1. COHEN.-He would
nOit be'.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.--I-Ie has
not had the training he will be required to
ha:ve, such as having been so many yea.rs
in an oflice.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-On€! year.
The Hou. W. C. ANGLISS.-I think
it would ca.usel great ha.rdship tOI men
sca.ttered throughout Victoria if they
were com pened to pass an examina.tion
in order to be regist,ered when they ha.ve
uot had the t.raining tha.t it is proposed
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to require. I always think, as a business
man, that a man in business knows his
business best. The archite,cts, I believe,
areJ asking for this Bill so that they may
be entitled to call themselves registered
architects, and they are not asking fO'r
a,ny special provisiDns by which this ou.ject shOould be carried Dut. I belielVe that
thel Oonly reason why they are asking for
that and for no more is that they know
that if they asked Parliament fOol' a Bill
with the restrictive provisiQins which have
been mentioned, it would be' almost certain tOI meet with defeat in one of tbe
two House's. I, therefore, think it would
be be,tter to give the architects what they
are asking for. vVe shQiuld all admit that
they reall'y know what they want, and the
ext-ent Oof protection that is necessa.ry.
On these groullds ] wHI support the Bill
aE i~ is. I believe tha,t the professional
al'chIteets know really what suits them.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I understand.
that there is nothing in :LVir Cohon's
amendment that would pr-even:t an "'en- .
gineer from erecting a house or a, building
of any kind whatever, pro,videld that h~,
docs llOt u:::Je the mmw "architect."
It
seems that, Mr. CrockeU's chief reason
for o'pposinO' the amendment, is a fear
b
tha t an ernginoor
would not then be a,ble
t"'10 take charge O'f a, b~ilding and erect it.
So f~r as I can se~, If an engineer does
not llse the name " architect" he will be
entitled to act as a,rchit,e.ct f~,r the build.
ing.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-lIOow would
he inform the public that he was entitled
to take. a'll this work ~
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-He CQiuld in.
form the public that he was entitled to
dO' that.. If we weTe to stop anybody exce'pt those, registered from usin the name
" archit-ect " I thO 1
h 19d b d'"
,
' In \: we s ou
e Olng
right, because that would not be hurtin
anybody.
~g
The, ~on. FRANK CLARKE.-It would
be hurtmo'
o hundreds of small men .
The. llOll. T. BEGGS.-I would call
attentlOl1 to pa,r.agra,ph (c) of clause 6.
That claus~ provl~es t~at, any person w~lO
holds eel·tam quahficahon~ shall be reglstel'e'd, and paragraph (c) IS as follow:(c) has for a period of one year before
the first day of .January, 1922, been
bona fide engaged in Victoria in the
practice of the profession of an
architect, and has made application
for registration within six months
after that date;
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The Hon. F'RANK CLARKE.-'Ve are
letting everybody in to be,gin with, but
later such peQiple would not be entitled
to registerr.
The HQin. T. BEGGS.-The man who
is already practising would be admitted
under that prDvisiO'Il. HOow could yuH
hurt a, man who has never practised 1
M.r. Angliss mentioned a, case Oof a, yDung
man of seventeen.
The Hon. 'V. C. ANGLISS.-No', a man
of seventy.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-He, could
qualify under this, as the qualification 18
small. But we cannot hurt the man who
has not been practising as an architect
by not allowing anybody but a, registered
architect tD use the t~rm " architect." It
was said by Mr. Cohen that, there might·
be a builder on OIne side of the street who
called ~mself an archit,ect, an~ on the
oth~r Sldel of the street there, mIght be, a
regIstered architect, and ~ha,~ ~he public
would not, be able toO d19cnrmnate between the twol.. I think tha,t the o:rdi.
lLary man, walkIng dow;n the street nug~t
pre.f;; the man viho· .IS termed '.' a.rch~:
tect
before ~he, regIstered a,rchIte,ct It
he knew nothing ahout them. I, hQiwever, would not allow any man to
h
' " unI ess h e
use t h e term "arc
I teet
was registered un~er thi~ Bill.
Ever~'
man, su~h. as a shIre en~Ineer, whO' may
bel pracbsmg as an archItect, can gOI on
dOoing so, but he must no,t say that he, ifl
an archite,ct. By restricting the use of
the term "architrct" to those' who arc
registered I think that we should be doing
good to the prOofession.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The archi·
tects do not ask fOil' tha,t.
Th lI'
. .
eon. A. ROBINSON (AttmneyGeneral).-Perhaps I may be allQiwed to
d
t
th' k tt
s~y a WOol' or. WO?TI
IS no y questlOn. I ~a~ thIS busme~s b-efOore me when
I was 1\~hmste'r of Pu bhc Works, just as
Mr. AdamsOon Mr. Baillieu Mr. Hagel'
,
t. h orn, an d
others
of my preaccf'ssors
had.
I have no doubt tha.t their feeHng on the
ma.tter was the same as my olWn. We
started on th(=' sub.iect with fill th(=' E'1lthusiasm displayed by Mr. Cohen. With
a clean shere,t, before' us we thought that
we could settler the question in a, very few
lines. The architects whO' waited om. us
stated that they simply wanted to protect
the public from the man whO' called him'self an architect beoaus€I he had put up a,
fowlhouse, or a shack, or some structure
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of tha,t kind. When we examined t.he
matter we found that we we'rel going to
. interfe[re with a very grea,t number of
people who to-da,y a,re carrying on business to the sa,tisfaction of their custom€ll"S,
and in regard t()i whom there is nOi ea,rthly
reason why they should nQlt ca,rry on that
business in the future. There are hundreds of men in the suburbs whOi a,re not
architects, aJJ.d who ha,ve had nOi training
except practical experience. They may
have started as carpenters, or as employees
of builderrs. They ha,ve got to lea,rn something about stresses and strains, and a
little about designs, and they have gradually blossomed out as builders.
They
build houses-and good. hQlUses, too-for
large numbers of poople. As they ge.t
morre prospero'Us they call thermselves
architects, and noboay is injured by their
doring so.
If honorable memben are
going to adopt the idea, tha,t no one but
a. registered archi teet can call himself an
arohitect it will be made impossible for
the a,vera.ge citizen t() employ a. man in
the construction of some trifling addition
to the hOluse or of an Q1utbuilding unless
he is a qualified architeot. Various ideas
were investigated fQlr the purpose of getting ove(l' the difficulty. One proposal
was that the word "architect" should
apply to persons who had got the qualifica,tions unde'r t,he Bill, and that e,very
other person engaged in building should
be oalled a. designer. Then there would
be registered designers and registered
architects. N ext we carrie to the question of wha,t was the difference in these
da,ys between an architect and a, designer.
Honorable members will rennember the
occasion when Lo~d Pa.Imerston asked
what wa,s an archdeacoo, and he was
~ewha,t' gravelled' for an answer, until
an Under-Secretary suggested that it
was "one who performs archidiaconal
functions." Simila.rly, the definition of
an architect is "a gentleman who performs architectural functiQlns."
Are
firms such as the unofficial Le'ader of the
House emplQlys in the construction of la,rge
factories o:r buildings architects Q1r nOlt 1
They can themselves architects, and
possibly in some dQiouments they a,re described as such. But if they are civil
engineers, are they to be called architects
or are they not 1 In. de,aling with these
questions nne became involved in a, ma,ze
of difficulties. It was found impossible,
in the first place, to define an arehitect in
Hon. A. Robinson.
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such a way that the avera,gel builder employed by a, citizen of moderate means
would be able to carryon business without the risk orf prosecution and penalty.
The PQlint MI'. Crockett raised goes to the
heart of the matter. I venture to say
tha,t the Q1nly way in which we can deal
with the question is somewhat on th~ lines
of this Bill, which provides for permissive regist.ra,tion. If we adopt this permissive regist.ra,tion, pelrsons whOi are
registered can call themselves registered
architects, and those whOi dOl not go in fOil"
permissive registration can call themselves architects, as now.
There are,
unfortunately, some who have not the
opportunity, or the means of study, to
enable them to pass the various tests,
and these people display a considerable amount of ability, and they perform
relaUy useful selrvic'e to the publio. We
do not want to penalize them and prevent
them frO!ID earning a living, nor dOl we
. want to penalize the average citizen of
sman means who employs them. r do not
f:lee- that the Bill, as introduced, is going
to produce tremendous difficulties. I say
tha.t it is a, Bill fOir permissive registra,t,io'l1, and the public will learn, after a.
few yea.rs, that a man who calls himself
a, registered a.rchitect is a, man who haa
had a. certain amount o,f professiona,l
training and experience, and tha.t the
man who dOles nQlt call himseH a. regiatc,recl architect, but merely an architect,
is a man. who has not had that professiona.! training. After lengthy considera.
tion Q1f the matte,r, and discussiOin of it
Nith several people, we sa,w that what is
here proposed was all that we could get
at present without injuring the public,
and without hampering the average citizen who may want to have sQlIlle small
building erected or alteratiOins carried
out on his premises.
The Han. W. KENDELL.-I do not
int€nd to' take up more than a, few
moments. It appears to me as if honora,ble members have nOit much wo'rk to do,
see,ing the time they are devOiting to this
simple measure,.
Mr. Angliss, tOi my
mind, hit the nail on the head when he
said that the architeot~ themselves rega,rded the proposaJs in the Bill as satisfactory. The general public win look after
t.heir own interests. . I just want to say,
in support of the remark made by Dr.
Harris,. that the most successful work that
I have hal. done during th~, last twenty-
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five years has been done by a builder, but
that man could not pass as an architect.
He would never dream of ,putting up ii
plate with "architect" displayed on it.
Still, if I wanted a house built at the
present time, not a fowl-hDuse. I would
go to that man and get him to do it. It
looks as though there is an attempt to
make a close borough for architects; but
I hope that the Bill will pass in its present form, and that if there is any more,
jmportant 'business, we shall get on with
it. Really this mountain in labour bringing forth a mouse seems to be ridiculous.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-----I think
that the lucid explanation of the Attorney-General has made confusion worse
(,onfounded,as far as we are concerned..
When I first tOOk up the Bill I understood that it 'was an attempt to insist that
every man who pr·actised the profession
'of an architect should be registered, but
that before a man could register he must
possess certain qualifications. I feel that
it isa free-and-easy measure~ and possibly
. the only good it may do will he that the
sign "registered architect" albove a
man's door will 'be a hall-mark showing
that he has studied his profession and
passed his examinations satisfactorily.
Such a man would necessarily be competent to practice his profession; and, that
being the ,case, I see no harm in passing
the Bill, which may do good. Possibly it
may eventually mean that when an architect is required for a large Ibuilding or an
important work, care will be taken that a
registered architect gets the job.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 3, 4, and 5.
·Clause 6, providing, inter alia(1) Any of the following persons who applies in the prescribed form to be re~istered
under this Act may, on payment of tile prescribed fee, be so registered if the Board is
satisfied that such person has attn,ined the age
of twenty-one ye-ars, and is of good character,
namely:Any person who-(a) holds any degree or diploma of architecture of the University of M:elbourne; or
(b) holds any diploma or certificate of
architecture of the Working M('D's
.College in Melbourne. or of any
School of Mines in Victoria or of
any schoof for technical education
within the meaning of the Education Acts, if such diploma or certificate is for the purposes of this
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section approved by the Governor
in Council; or
(c) has for a period of one year before
the first day of January, One thousand nine hundred and twenty-two,
been bona fide engaged in Victoria
in the practice of the profession
of an architect, and has made application for registration withlll
six months after that date; or

The Hon. H. F. RIICHARDSON:Does the term "school for technical education" cover the Gordon Technical College at Geelong ~
The Hon. FRANK CLARK1!:.-Yes.
IT he Hon.W.. L. LBAILLIEU.-I
should like to know why the Governor in
Council has to approve of the diploma or
certificate.
Very much more weigpty
matters are dealt with by the Board
crea ted under the ·Bill.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I think the explanation is that at the inception a complete list of qualifications,certificates,
&c., will·be put through in globo ,by means
of a proclam·ation (by the Governor in
Oouncil. Later on the seven members of
the Board will be appointed, and there
will be a comprehensive list of diplomas
that will be accepted. It was thought that
it would be better to allow the Department
to draw up a list and hand it over to the
Board.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-If
honorable members look at clause 3 they
will see that the Board is to 'be appointed
in a particular way. Four members are
to tbe appointed by th~ Governor in Oouncil, two of whom may be nominated by
the Royal Victorian Inst.itute of Ar~hi
tects, one tby the University Council, and
one by the Victorian Institute of Engineers.
Here is a competent Board
crea ted under the Bill, a Board qualified
to perform all the responsible duties set
out in the measure, and yet one of the first
acts necessary is to be performed by the
Governor in Council. I moveThat in paragraph (b) "Board" be substituted for ' Governor in Council"

For the life of me, I cannot see why this
duty should :be placed in the hands of the
Governor in Council, when in all other
cases the Board is the authority.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public WOl'ks).-I do not ~onsider
that it. is a mat.ter of very great moment
whether a pro clam a tion is .pu t through
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by the Department, under the seal of the

Goycrnor in Oouncil, or whether it is left
to the Board. If the ,House wishes to
·substitute the Hoard for the Governor in
Oouncil I see no great objection.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon H. 1. OOHEN.-I moveThat in line 1 of paragraph (0) "two" be
substituted for" one."

It seems to me that the qualification provided in the Bill is very small., I think
that a man should have been engaged in
the practice of the profession for at least
two years ;before he should be entitled to
register ,as an architect.
The Hon. FRAl'VK CLARKE (Minist81~ of Public Works).-The objection to
this amendment is th9,t the principle on
which the provision is constructed is that
we are not ,attempting to rule out anybody practising more or less as an architect at present. In connexion with the
registra'tion of such classes of peo,ple the
rule for some years has been to allo; all
t.o come in who are at present practising,
and to insist on stricter qualifications for
the future. It may happen that ten or
tvventy .persons began practising as architects last year, and it is not desired to
rule them out. We prefer to let everybody come in at ,present, and gradually
the Act will get to work with its require1l1ents for greater qualifications. In the
interests 'of those who started last year, I
would ask the Oommittee not to adopt the
amendment.
The Hon. W .. L. B.A!ILLIEU.-I
hardly think the explanation given by the
1fillister is a good one. If the Bill is to
serve a useful pUI'lpose, surely there
should be some assurance that those prac!,ising the profession are fairly qualified.
One year's practice is not very much.
The Minister says that they should all
be let in, even those who have been
practising only for a year. If the de:3ire is to elevate the profession, and
carry out what the Bill is designed to
~o, we should not let aD and sundry
In .wh~n they may have Ibeen merely
desIgmng what the Attorney..,GAlleral has
alluded. ~o as hen-coops or fo~:-houses.
The Mllllster says that he wants to make
the m~asure liber.al.. I conf~ss that I. do
not thInk the prInCIple he IS advocatIng
in this clause is a good one. If the objecll
of the measure is to protect and elevate

I
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t~e profession a~d to insure to the pubhc that they wIll get from registered
architects better work than they could get
from other architects, we should not start
off by registering a lot of men who are
completely unqualified ,and who would
not subsequently be able to get registration at all.
The Hon. FRANK'OLARKE (Ministel' of Public Works).---'Under Mr.
Cohen~s amendmen.t a yo~ng fell~w who
got hIS final certificate l.n archItecture
from ~he Melbourne W orkmg Men's 001lege SIX months ,ago would be ruled out.
The. Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-N 0; he would
come In under paragraph (b).
The. Ho~. W. A. ADAMSON.--I ~o
not thInk It wo~ld ma~t~r ve:y much If
we were to admIt t? regIstratIOn 3;11 pe;sons who ~ad practised th~ pr?fesslon SIX
n:onths prIor to the COmIng In~o o:per~
hon?f the meas~re, because thIS BIll IS
not hke other BIlls that we have passed
dealin~ with th~ registration of :persons.
Even ~f an arc.hItec~ does not. regIster he
can stIll practIse hIS professIOn. There
is. an ana!ogous position in connexion
WIth ve~erlllary surgeons.. Men who are
not regIstered can practIse. We know
what occurs. A man comes :round, examines
your horse, asks the cook for hot water,
m~kes a solution of soap, which he apphes, and tells you to give the horse a bran
mash at night. If the animal is alive in
the morning you are quite pleased. Some
people prefer employing that class of man
to employing ·a registered veterinary surgeon. In every district, I suppose, there
are men who carryon business as builders
and architects. One firm that did so in
Brighton built more houses than any·
other firm, and I know people who always
employed that firm in preference to going
to architects, knowing that it would do a
substantial class of work. This Bill is
not going to be of very much use. If I
were an architect of any eminenoe I
would say, "I do not want to be reO'iste:ed. .1 have my diplomas, and I cam
stIll gOIng to carryon my profession."
If the Board does not see fit to register a
man it will not do him any harm at all.
I do not think it matters whether we alter
the period in the clause from one year to
two years or not. if a man has, been
bona fide engaged in Victoria as an architect for one year before the 1st January,.
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1922, and the Board is satisfied that he
has been so engaged, he may be registered.
We do not require a man who has obtained his degree as a doctor of medicine
to carrIon his profession for a certain
time before granting him registration.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-This is
rather a peculiar clause altogether. It
provides that before obtaining registrationa person shall have practised his
profession as an architect for a year, but
that if he does not make application for
registration within six months. after the
year is up he will be disqualified, no
matter what his qualifications are.
The Hon. W. A. ADAMsoN.-Not if he
is qualified.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-A man
has apparently eighteen months in which
to qualify. If he does not qualify in
that time I take it that he is penalized.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-No. Under
the clause, if he has practised for twelve
months prior to 1st January next he may
be registered.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The position seems to me rather peculiar, but I
think, with Mr. Adamson, that it is immaterial whether the period is one year
or two years.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I hope
Mr. Cohen will not insist upon his amendment. I take it that the architects want
to form an association to protect· themeelves, and I think that the more people
they get into their association the better
it will be for everybody. At the present
time, in the metropolitan area, if a man
wants to build a fowlhouse or a shed he
has to have a plan drawn for submission
to the municipal surveyor. If the surveyor does not approve of the plan the
work cannot be gone on with. A municipal council might pass a by-law providing that such plans must be drawn up
by registered architects. It is possible
that the association would bring influence
to bear in that direction, because, according to the Bill, licensed surveyors are included in the term" surveyors and architects." My experience in a local council
is that if the surveyor recommends that
a by-law 8llould be carried, we usually
take it for granted that he knows what
he is talking about, and we pass it. What
would be the position if a council provided that every plan must be drawn by
a registered architect?
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The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-They would
not have the power to pass such a by-law.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The point
is dealt with in clause 19.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
want the claus.e now before us to be
altered in the way proposed by Mr.
Cohen.
He proposes that the period
should be altered from one year to two
years. That would disqualify many men
at present practising as architects who
would be entitled to registration under
the clause as it s.tands. I consider it
would be much better if those men were
allowed to become registe·red. That would
be in their interests and the interests of
the public as well. I hope that the term
of one year will not be altered.
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-I agree with
Mr. Cohen that the term should be two
years instead of one year . Under the
Bill a man who has been practising as
an architect for twelve months prior to
1st January, 1922, may be registered.
The period is p.ot eighteen months, as
has been said, but he must apply for
registration within six months of 1st
January next. He may apply at once
after having had only twelve months' experience. It will not hurt. anyone in the
least degree if the period is made two
years, because an unregistered man can
still carrv on his business as an architect.
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE (l1:inis~
tel' of Public Works) .-1 will accept the
amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
very sorry that the honorable geutleman
has accepted the amendment. When Bills
of this description have been dealt with
in the past it has been the practice, as far
as possible, to pTeserve existing privileges
of persons engaged in the occupations concerned. We have endeavoured to see that
such persons will not be deprived of their
privileges.
The linn. H. T. COHEN.-For how
long?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-For a8
long as they wished to earn their living
at the profession.
Whatever steps we
have taken to improve things in the
future, our object has 'always been to
preserve the privileges of persons ·cal'1'Yjng on any occupation. Mr. Cohen's object, both in this and another measure.
has been to deprive certain men who have

I
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been making their living at particular
occupations of t.he opportunity of doing
so. I could understand it being proposed

had no objection to offer to it. It is not
fair to overlook the rights of men who
have been 'J>ractising as architects for

that the Board Rhould examine the quali-

twelve months.

fications of every applicant for registration and refusf' registration to men who
were not qualified, but I would point out
that a man who has practised as an ,architact for twelve months may be better
qualified than a man who has, practised
for ten years. Under the amendment the
former would be cut out.
'
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The Bill
cuts no one out. That man would still
be able to practise as an architect. The
object is to prevent the registration of
men who have no qualifications at all.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Under
the clause any man who has been practising as an architect for onc year since
the 1st J anllary, 1921, is entitled to registration. Under Mr. Cohen's amendment a man who commenced to practise
after January, 1920, would be debarred
from registration.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Is that too
long?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I saw it
would be going too far to deprive a man
who started practising six months ago of
his occupation. Such a thing is opposed
to the principle On which we have acted
in the past.
, The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I think
you are under a misapprehension.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Mr.
Cohen's amendment would debar a man
from getting registration unless he was
practising the profession before J,anuary,
1920. The effect of cutting out practi5ing architects will be to confine the Bill
to mcm of University training.
I am
sorry that the Minister has accepted the
amendment.
The Ron. H. F. RICRARDSON.-I
have the same feeling as the last speaker.
I want to see the Bill go through without
this amendment. I consulted two architectural firms in Geelong, and they both
approved of the Rill. In whose interest
is Mr. Cohen making this amendment?
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-In the interests of the architects and the public.
The'Ron. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
is not in the interests of the architects. I
sent copies of the Bill to two firms of
archi tects in Geelong, and they said they

The amendment was negatived,' and the
cIa use, as amended, was agreed to.
Progress was reported.
PARLIAMENTARY ELEOTIONS
(WOMEN OANDIDATES) BILL.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill has been intrusted to my care.
The object of this measure is to give
women the right to sit in Parliament. It
was probably 'an oversight on the part of
those who drafted the Oonstitution that
the word" he" slipped in, and the word
" she" was omitted.
Now I desire to
have the Constitution Act altered so that
women will be able, just as well as men,
to stand for election to Parliament. In
near ly the whole of the world, except in
Victoria, women are entitled to sit in Parliament.
In England, for instance,
women are allowed to be members of Parliament, and already two ladies are members of the House of Commons.
Lady
Astor is one of them, and from all reports
these ladies are doing excellent work. ~n
many other places women are members of
Parliament, and their presence is found
very beneficial in the debates. Recently
a lady was elected to Parliament in Western Australia, and the people there are
loud in their praises of the splendid work
she is doing and the interest she takes
in her parliamentary work.
From inquiries I have ascertained that in Belgium
before ;the war there were thirty-four
women in Parliament. Everyone must
know that the people of Belgium must
have been well governed, as they were on~
of the bravest nations that took part ill
the war. Evidently the presence of thesE:'
lady members of Parliament had a good
effect on the rising generation there, and
on the inhabitants generally. In America
there are many women in Parliament. If
they can hold their own there, where
there is so much hustle and bustle, they
must be useful members of Parliament.
In many of the States of the Oommonwealth there are women in the municipal
councils, and quite recently a lady was
elected to the Richmond Oity Oouncil.
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The efforts of my friend, Mr. McNamara,
_have made it possible for women to be
elected. to municipal councils.
From
what I can gather, the election of women
has been of very great bsme:fit to the councils.
The lady elected to the Richmond
council has had a very good influence, because some of the councillors used to lose
their tempers, and there was a good deal
Since the advent of this
of wrangling.
lady the whole proceedings have been improved.
If the presence of ladies at
municipal council meetings has a good
effect, surely it would be a good thing if
we had a few ladies in this Chamber. We
find women .at the Women's Hospital
doing excellent work. I think the Queen
Victoria Hospital is managed entirely by
women.
In the Melbourne Hospital
there are men and women doctors, and we
know that women have taken a very high
place in science.
In the Education Dp,partment there are 4,000 women teachers,
and only 2,500 men.
That speaks
volumes for the qualifications of the
women. During the great war there
were over 500 women fighting in the disguise of men.
I learned this from a
pamphlet that I read some time ago. It
was stated also that they made excellent
soldiers. The lady who was elected quite
recently to the Richmond Council did
such good work that the Government appointed her to the Board that inquired
into the needs of the boarded-out children.
Then we have the Women's National League, which is a very powerful, though,
from my point of view, a misguided body.
They put forward some very valuable
suggestions, and we are often able to get
a cue from them when we read the press
reports.
I notice by the newspapers recently that they object to women being in
Parliament.
One reason given was the
long hours-that women probably would
not be fit for all-night sittings, but I do
nOit agree wit.h tha.t.
WheneveT I go
to a social function where ladies
are present the long hours do not
trouble them, and I
suppose it
would be the same if they were in
this House. An all-night sitting would
I believe they
not frighten them.
would have a steadying effect on us, that
we would be very careful what we said,
and that we would talk sense.
Another
argument that influences me in the
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opinion that wC1'lll.en should have a seat in
Parliament is the splendid example afforded by the life of Queen Victoria.
Where could we :find a hetter example
throughout the world?
She had a long
reign of peace, prosperity, and wise administratioo. Probably some of the lega.l
gentlemen do not care to see women
coming into their profession, but I
believe tha t the few women who
have graduated as barristers have been
very successful.
The main reason
why I am introducing the Bill is
this: The women are in our community
co~siderably in excess of the men. That,
in itself, should be a sufficient reason for
the entrance of women into Parliament. As Democrats, we all believe in
majority rule. The women are in the
majority, and they should have a chance
of heing directly represented in Parlia-ment. If the Bill is carried, it will not
become compulsory for women to stand:
as candidates for this House. lt will be
quite optional. Therefore, I cannot understand the -attitude of certain ladies
who say that Parliament is no place for
women at all. Personally I am of the
opposite opinion.
Another and an Important reason why women should be'!ome members of Parliament is the
necessity for assisting the heads of
families who are unable to support their
children. Ever since I have been a mem-.
bel' of this House I have endeavoured to
get something done for these people. I
firmly believe that something should be
done in that direction. If we had among
us one or -two women, or if there were
women representatives in another place,
[ am convinced that a Bill to give effect
to my desires would meet with their ready
support. Moreover, they would be able
to put the case for such legislation convincingly. I was under the impression
- that private members' Bills were dealt
with on Wednesdays only.' I therefore
left some notes behind me. As there are
a number of other matters I wish to refer to, I move-That the debate be now adjourned:

The motion for the adjournmellt of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned, leave being given to Mr.
Disney to continue his speech ·on the resumption of the debate. ,
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ADJOURNMENT.

DESPATCH

OF

BUSINESS.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

There are certain measures which must
be got through this week.
I have en\ deavoured in the arrangement of business
to meet the convenience of honorable
members as far as possible. The business
that is essential :will be put through without any undue enc,roachment upon their
time. The House will meet to-morrow,
and it may be necessary to meet on Thursday. In view of the state of business, I
may 'have to ask honorabJe members to
also meet on Friday, though I hope that
will not be necessary. We may be able
to finish the business to-morrow night,
but if not, I shall rely upon the
pa t~iotism of honorable members to meet
on Thursday, and, if necessary, on
Friday.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-four
minutes past nine o'clock.

_.------

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, October 25, 1921.

Public Service.
PUBLIC SERVICE.

RETIREMENT

OF

OFFICERS

ENTITLED

TO

PENSIONS.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE asked the PremIerIf the Government intends to carry out the
policy of dispensing with the services of officers
in the Public Service who have reached the retiring age and are entitled to pensions; if so.
is it intended to apply this principle to the
three officers in the Marine Board, the Treasury, and the Department of Lands and Survey?

}Ir. LAWSON (Premier).-The answer to the honorable member's question
is as follows:Each case is considered on its merits. It is
the policy of the Government to retire officers
who have attained the age of sixty-five years
unless specially retained by the Government in
the interests of the Departments concerned.

Individual cases are dealt with by the
Cabinet sub-Oommittee.
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier), pursuant to
an Order of the House (dated October
17, 1905), presented a return showing the
machinery, goods, and material manufactured or produced outside of the Oommonwealth purchased for the Water Supply Department during the year 1920-21.

BETTING TAX BILL.
The debate (adjourned from October
19) on the motion of ]Vfl'. McPherson
The SPEAKER took the chair at nine- (Trea~urer) for the second reading of
this Bill w;as resumed.
teen minutes to five o'clock p.m'.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-By
leave, I desire to make a further stateASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
ment.
In my second-reading speech
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill. ,
last week I gave honorable members all
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licep.cc the inf prma tioll of which I was then in
Bill.
possession, but since that time I have
communicated with the New South Wales
AUDITOR-GENERAL'S REPORT.
Government, and they have given me in
The SPEAKER presented the Trea- detail some further information which I
surer's statement of the receipts and ex- desire to lay before the House in regard
penditure of the Oonsolidated Revenue to the revenue received by them from
and ot.~r moneys for the year ended racing.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Have
30th June, 1921, accompanied by the report of the Auditor-General and by the you got the number of their meetings as
documeItts specified in section 56 of the compared with ours?
Audit Act.
Mr. McPHERSON.-N 0, I have not.
The rep~rt v{Us ordered to lie on the All I was concerned with was the amount
of revenue received.
table.
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Mr. CLOUGH.-Allow the same number
of meetings )1ere, and you will probably
get the same amount of revenue.
1fr. :McPHERSON.-I do not know
that that would take place.
Mr. HOGAN.-Was there any curtailment of racing in New South Wales during the early part of this year ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not think
so.
I was told yesterday by the bookmakers who waited on me that racing in
New South Wales was curtailed considerably during the war, but I understand
that quite recently the number of meetings pre-war was restol·ed.
lfr. CLouGH.-They have about 40 per
cent. mOore meetings than we havE:.
Mro. 'McPHERSON.-The revenue derived by the New South Wales Government from racing is :--Stamp duty on betting tickets, £101,000; betting taxes from
racing clubs and associations and book£108,000;
totalizator
tax,
makers,
£274,000; race-courSE: admission tax,
£117,000.
The total is £600,000 as
again'3t our present receipts from this
source of something between £90,000 and
£100,000.
Mr. TUNXECLIFFE.-They get about the
same amount in betting tax as we get now.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes. But they
also get the additional revenue I have referred to.
llr. TUNNECLIFFE.-All those avenues
are open to you.
~fr. HOGAN (to Mr. McPherson).What do we get under the heading" Betting taxes from betting clubs, associations,
and bookmakers"?
Mr. McPHERSON.-We get £13,500
as against £108,000.
Mr. J. W. BILLs ON (Fitzroy).-Do you
propose to increase the taxation on the
clubs?
lIr. McPHERSON.-No.
The only
proposition the Government has before
the House at the present time is to increase the tax on betting tickets. I may
SHY that we have not had time to consider
all the other matters.
I have tried to
be frank with honorable members, and I
have told them that up to the day when
this proposition was put before the House
I had been working at the Budget, and it
was only at that time that I could
visualize the result of the year's operations. I saw that we were to be so much
short, and that the only thing for me to
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do was to go to the Government and say,
" If we are going to square the ledger and
avoid further taxation on industry or anything of that kind, the only thing the Government can do is to increase the betting
tax."
lLr. TCNxEcLIFFE.-A.lthough it is
doing an injustice.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It is no injustice
at all. The question of justice or injustice was debated in this House six years
ago, when the Betting Tax Bill was put
on the statute-book. All I ask honorable
members to do is to increase the rates.
The principle was adopted long ago.
Mr. HOGA:~. - You are doubling the
tax.
11r. )IcPHERSON.-That docs not
affect the principle.
111'. BAILEy.-Suppose you came along
with an argument like that for doubling
the income tax?
Mr. McPHERSON.-The income tax
is imposed for twelve months at a time.
The rates are placed before the House
every year, and if any honor a ble member
wants to double the rates he has a perfect
right to get up in his place and say so.
M:r. HOGAN, - Suppose you, as Treasurer, proposed it?
Mr. :.M:cPHERSON.-I have not proposen to make such a recommendation to
the House np to the present time.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz'J'oy).-You
were asking the other day where you were
to get extra revenue from if you did not
do it in this way.
You might tell us
why you allow the clubs to escape ~
1\1:r. l\lcPHERSON.-FOor oue reasOon
the licence fees for the clubs may have
been paid for twelve months, and the year
may not expire until June next. I could
not come to the Housel a,nd say, "'V e
have already made a contract with thesA
people, and have taken their fcc of £:30.
Now I want you to make it £100." The
racing clubs would very properly say,
" vVait until the timel has -expired. We
have paid our fees until June next, and
you should not raise them until June
comes round." This Bill has not been
sprung Oon the HOouse, but it is ne,cessary
to pass it now because the racing season
is coming Oon in a few days, and if we are
to get the money required tOo balance the
ledger the only way is to get it from the
Cup mooting that is to be held at Flemington. I want tOo emphasize aga,in the
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point that if the, Government is not per- them to do it. If they think that it will
mitted to collect this tax, then a great pay them better to bet at twelve meetings
many of the fa,cilities in the way of edu- instead of at six, they will bet at twelve.
cation and other things that have beiffil
Mr. BAILEY.-But what if they don't~
asked for by honorable members all round
Mr. McPHERSON.-Tha.t is one of
the House, and the, increments that have the risks we are taking. I am a bit of
to be met a,ccording to law-well, as far a sport myself.
as the present Gov€lrnment is concerned,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have been
it will not have the money to make. the wondering whether all I intended to say
necessary provision. As I said to the would not halve· been said by interjection
bookmakers yeste1rday, the Go!vernment is .before I had a chance of speaking. I
right up against it, and looks to the House have i11_ my hand the report of the New
to .h€llp it .by getting this increased re- South Wales Auditor-Gene,ral, and it
venue.
seems to me that the Treasure,r has stated
1\1r. BAILEY.-It seems to me that you the amount of revenue received from raowant to a.void coming out with a deficit.
ing in tha,t S ta te a,t a, figure tha t is
Mr. McPHERSON.-1· dOl. And I £100,000 too high. In pla,ce of the total
say frankly that the Government is no·t be[ug £600,000, it is only £500,000.
going before the people showing a deficit
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Her€l is tlle teleon its Budget.
gram I got fro'm the Under-Secretary of
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU call tha,t sound New So'uth Wales.
finance, do you ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have the reMr. McPHERSON .-I feel sure my port of the Auditor-Genera,} to the Gocolleagues will ba,ck me up in that re- vernment of New South Wales. It seeuns
spect.
to me that by putting two items that have
Mr. HOGAN.-You are picking out one no relationship together the Treasurer has
sectioo of the community.
doubled the amount of revenue received
Mr. McPHERSON .-1 am. not picking by the taxation of bookmakers in New
out one section of the community. I say South Wa.les. In the New South Wales
that people who go to races are in the Audito["-General's report all the items are
best position to bear this burden. This given.
is a, luxury tax. They are not compelled
Mr. McPHERsoN.-What yea,r a,re the
to go to the ra,ces.
figures for 7
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-You are
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-FoT 1921.
going to take the whole of this money Has the honora,ble gentleman anything
from 600 men.
later 1
Mr. McPHERSON.-The bookmaker.s
Mr. M.cPHERsoN.-I gave the figures
who waited on me yesterday wanted me
for 1920-1921.
to believe that the money will come out
Mr. SLATER.-Perhaps the Treasurer
of their own pockets. I cannOit bring my
mind to see that at all. It is ·no use has put in another six months' figures.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-If the honortelling me that the bOiokmakers pay the
present tax out of their own pockets, ahle gentleman has includ€d races that
and I sa,y that if this extra tax of ha,ve occurr.ed since the end of the finan£60,000 or £70,000 is put on, there is cia,} year, it was not a proper thing to
a means of getting the money from the do. The figures given in the New South
public.
The bookmakers will do as I Wales Auditor-General's report a.re-would do myself. Th€~ will do their
£
Racing clubs and associations
£67,122
utmost to get the money from the public.
Bookmakers
41,941
I merely wish to give the House all the
274,213
Totalizator tax ...
information in my possession.
I ha,ve
Race-course Admission Tax Act
tOild honorable members what the New
117,819
1920
South Wales Government derives from
Those figures make a total of about
this source of revenue, and I will leave
£500,000.
the Bill in the hands of the House.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Have you got the,
Mr. HOGAN.-If the bookmakers restriet the number of meetings at which stamp duty on betting tickets 1
they bet, how will you get on ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tha,t stamp
Mr. ~1:cPHERSON.-The bookmakers duty goes upon everyt:qing. It is a difwill only do that if they find that it pays ferent tax entirely.
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-Ill the telegram I
received there is the item, "Stamp duty
on betting tickets, £101,000." Have you
got that figure 7
Mr. PRENDEBGAST.-I do not
know what you claim by that.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It is copied from
this telegram.
Mr. .PRENDERG.A:ST.-That is another tax altogether. That £101,000 is
exactly the class of taxa tion tha t the
Treasurer wants to impose on the bookHe told us that the Governma'kers.
ment of New South Wales were gett~ng
£600,000 a year from this kind of taxation, whereas they are getting only
£101,000 from the taxation of tickets,
while from the same source we are getting
over £70,000.
Mr. McLEoD.-Are both sets of figures
made up to the same date ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-;-Yes, up to
1921.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-The information I
have given the House is information supplied by the U nder~Secretary to the
Treasury, and is dated the 19th October.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is the
tax the Treasurer wants to impose and
which he says is· producing £600,000 in
New South Wales. It is really producing
only £101,000 there, while from the same
The
taxation we are getting £70,0.00.
sum of £274,000 is received in New
South Wales from the totalizator. The
profits of the hookmakers are not taxed in
connexion with this. In one ,case the
profit goes to the State and in the other
to the individual. In this State we receive £13,000 from bookmakers' fees. In
New South Wales the Government receive
from the racing clubs and the association
£67,000.. Why do not the Government
impose some taxation on the Victoria
Racing elub and the Victoria Amateur
Turf Olub ~ Over £67,000 is got in New
South Wales in that way.
From racecourse a.dmission tickets they receive in
New South Wales £118,000.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.~Will you support a
similar tax here ~
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-I am telling
the Treasurer what he wants to do. He
does not want to tax the wealthy.
He
wants to \mpose taxation on the betting
tiekets of the public, that is, the public
who buy such tickets.
The Treasurer
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tells the bookmaker to transfer the fee to
the public.
That is what he told the
deputation and what he said in this
House. The bookmaker says he cannot
transfer the tax to the public, and the
Treasurer told him that he would not tax
him if he thought the bookmaker had to
pay the tax himself. The Treasurer's
real design is to tax the betting public,
and that is in accord with many other
taxes that are imposed in this community
and that I do not approve of. I do not
believe in the taxatio~of amusements, nor
of sport. The people who ought to pay
the taxation are those who have the wealth
It is proposed to
of the community.
place a tax of 6d. on the man who invests
5s.,and that amounts to really 10 per
cent.
The man who invests £100 escapes with a fraction of that percentage.
This is on all fours with our income taxation.
There ought to be an increase
made in the income tax upon those who
have the money to pay it and who are
paJing less than similar taxpayers in any
other State. In this State a man with an
income of £225 pays not less than
18s. 9d.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-We are proud of
our income tax. It is only one-fifth of
that of New South Wales.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - In New
South Wales the man whose earnings
amount t4) £225 pays nothing, but here
such a man pays 18s. 9d. That means
that a man who receives a little over £4
a week is taxed here, while in New South
Wales he is not. There is no reason for
the Treasurer to be proud.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Whatabout tram
fares~

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We pay the
same here as they do in New South
Wales.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-We do not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On Sundays
the people have to pay from 20 to 25 per
cent. more to travel on the tramways. In
England a man with an income of £225
pays nothing, and the same can be said
of New South Wales, Queensland, and
Western Australia. It is only in South
Australia, which is notorious. for the
politics that the Treasurer holds, that
sueh a man is treated in the same way as
he is treated here.
A man receiving
£2,000. a year in Victoria pays £45 16s.
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Sd., whilst in New South Wales last year
a man with that income paid nearly
double that amount. The Treasurer has
no reason to be proud of our income tax.
It is proposed .now to impose a tax on
betting tickets, whilst the racing clubs
are to be allowed to escape.
In New
South Wales half the fees are paid to the
Government, and here all the fees go into
the hands of the racing clubs.
There
are about 500 bookmakers here.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There are 1,010.
In 1917 thE-ra wer~ 750; in 1920 there
were 920; and this year the number is
1,010, so that they have increased despite
the tax.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
know how the Treasurer obtained these
figures ~
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I got them from
the officials.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A bookmaker
may be registered for four different raceCOllrRflS. The figures I have ohtained
show that the bookmakers registered at
Flemington for the paddock number 140.
for the hill 131, for the flat 160, and fo:r
other courses 100, making a total of 5~1.
. The number of registered bookmakers
quoted by the Treasurer will be bookmakers who are registered on three or
four different courSeS.
Mr. McPHERRoN.-Nothing of the
sort. There are 1,010 individ~al bookmakers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There are
431 bookmakers registered at Flemington
and 100 for other courses, giving the
total I have mentioned.
This information comes from the secretary of the bookmakers.
Mr. MePHERsoN .-lfy :figures are
official.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am disinclined to accept the Treasurer's :figures,
because I have found that mistakes have
been made in official figures. During the
last election campaign the members of the
Government gave information about
taxation in· New South Wales and Victoria. They stated that on £300 in New
South Wales a man pays £3, while here
he pays fess, but they forgot to mention
one thing, and that is tl~~t in New South
Wales the minimum is £300, while hp.rp. it
is £201. Incorrect :figures were quoted.
They also forgo.t to mention that here we
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do not allow any exemption for children,
whilst in New South Wales an allowance
of £50 is ml1de for each child. A man
with five children ought not to have to
pay any income tax unless his income
amounted to £450.
The Government
have been using figures in a tricky way.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The figures I have
quoted were given' to me hy a Government official, whose duty it is to see that
they are correct. The number of bookmakers I gave are those who paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I say that
there are 431 bookmakers :t:,egistered a~
Flemington.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I cannot accept
statements from Jack, Tom, or Harry!
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am prepared to accept them in preference to
those tricky :figures that were given to us
by Ministers during the last election campaign. In New South W'ales they have
twice as many race meetings as we have.
During the first two years of the war the
Government cut down the numb€r of registered meetings, and it was stated in
the House by Ministers that as soon as
the war was over the races would be held
as previously. The GDvernment have had
a chance to permit a r-Qosumption of the
pre-war number of race meetings, but they
ha.ve deliberately backed down upon their
previous statement on the matter. They
will nDt ,give register€d clubs the full number of meetings a.s was promIsed. If
race meetings were he,ld as frequ€utly a::;
before the war, the incDme 'from the betting tax would be very much larger. It
is because there are 80 many mOIre meetings in New South Wa.les that the revenue
derived by the Government there from
the tux on betting is so much greater. We
are told that it is £600,00'0, as against
£80,000 in this State, and that the Victorian Treasurer merely desires to increase the revenue to £150,000.
Mr. l\fCPHiERSON.-I am toOl modest.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Whatev€r is
too modest about the Tre·asurer does not
find expression. The bookmakers made
representa.tio·Ils to the Treasure'r through
a d€putation. He told that deputatiDn
tha t the bookmakers. would ha ye to bear
the tax, and, so fond is he Df dOling the
decent thing in connexion with taxation,
that he said to them, "I do not believe
you will have to pay this tax )¥>urselves.
If I thought you would ha.ve to pay it I
would not impose it on you."
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-! did not say it like
that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-According to
the report which appeared in to-day's
A.f/eMr. McPherson said he could not believe that
the extra £70,000 would come out of their
pockets. If 4e were in their place he would
endeavour to "get it back." (Laughter; and
cries of "You don't know the business." )
There was a big margin between the N eV'! S0l!t~
Wales revenue of £600,000 and the VlCtonanrevenue of £80,000 a year from racing.

That is easily understood when it is considered that the taxation on betting in
New South Wales through the totalizator
is taking the profits out of betting.
Mr. McPherson. did not believe tha.t the
Whole of that amount would come out of the
pockets of the registered bookmakers.

Mr. MCPHERSON.-That is right.
I
say that to-day. ! am going to stick to it
t.oo.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-The report
continuooIf he thought it would come out of the
pockets of individual bookmakers he would not
attempt to get the money from racing.

That, is a proof that my statement on the
subject was conect. I do nOot believe in
class taxation. In my opinion, the taxation of the community ought to come from
t.wo things. In the first place, taxation
should come to a limited extent from the
monopoly of natural opportunit,ioo. We
have something like tha,t in the form of
our land tax to-day. In the second place,
taxation should come from the wealth of
the community. No man is called upon
to pay income tax if he has not an income.
lvir. EGGLESTON.-Is not betting an indication of wealth ~
1\11'. PHENDERGAST.-What is the
good of talking like that? It is no indication of wealth. A man may bet with
the last 5s. he has in the world. I might
tell the honOorahle member for St. Kilda
thl1t, in his own professiOon, gambling on
chances is practised. The la,wye,r will sell
himself to anybody who approaches him
to help him out of trouble. The lawyer
will help him even though the man may
have commit.ted an offence.
Lawyers
defy the law in the operation of their
business, too.
The SPEAKER.-Keep to the betting
tax, please.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-There can be
no objectiOon to making- everybody in the
community pay his, or her, fair share of
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taxation. But why has the Tr,easurer not
gi ven the whole figures in respect of the
taxation derived from hetting ~ The Railway Department cha,rge 3s. first-class return fare tQ! Flemington on race days.
The fare to the Showground, which is
only a quarter of a mile further away,
is 9d.
IVIr. McPHERsoN.-What have railway
fares to do with betting ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-A great deal
in this instance. A large amount of revenue is obtained frQ!m the betting public
in this way. The railway fare is a special
tax Oon the betting public. The first-class
return farel is 3s., and the second-class
return fare 2s. Country people have some
rea sOon to complain, for this reason:
Luxurious railway carriages are used for
the conveyance of peop~e to the Flemington racecourse. People attending picnics
at Fernb'ee Gully and other country
places are crOowded into cattle trucks and
sheep pens, and any kind of rolling-stock.
Howeve,r, the TrE-asurer is apparently dete,rmined to go on WIth this Bill. I am
told that the GOovernment tailed to obtain a decision at the Caucus meeting.
Even so dOl these things leak out. What
I want to know is, what are the Government prepared to do about 'this matter ~
There are a number of men who say
that they will not accept this tax.
Whatever happens, they will not have it.
PersouaUy, I am nOot going to ha,va it
either,
Mr. SOLLY.-Move the adjournment of
the debate.

1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-That would
be rather a serious thing to dOl. A number of things have taken place in the
('ommunity that there can be no justification for in the abrence of war conditions. It will bel reeollec:ted that the
TT'ea~urer has stated on one or two' occabions tha.t when the Betting Tax Bill was
brought befOore the lIolUse in the first inst,ance it went through quite easily. . I
a.dmit the fact. But why did it gD
thra.ugh so easily ~ It was becausel we
were told that the taxation was needed
for the purpose of helpinO' the country
over the war period. BettinI! peoplel were
asked to' contribute their mite to the,
ta,xation necessary. This was done fo,r
the purpose of helpillg the Government to
meet their expenses a.t tha,t partioular
time'. I must HO,t be understood to he
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bo·lstering up the. betting cause.
But I prohahly
do not attend race meetings more t·han
once a yea,r. I go to the Melbourne Cup.
Tha,t is the raoo m.eeting tha.t a,ttracts
me. Sometimes I put. a, f~ "bOlb" on
a. ho~se, and occasiQinally I have won.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-One of the gentlemen who ca.me to see me yestea-day
offered to bet me a suit of olothes. I did
nOit bet beca.use I wondered what I wO'uld
• do if I lost.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would not
allow the Bill to get through the Rouse,
if I c.ould help it, if .the incidence of the
taxatIon dotuld be lDlposed upon the
shoulders of the beltto~. T'hell"e is another
measure that will come befQire this HQiuse
shortly from a.nother place. The measure I refer to alsOi imposes conditiOOls in
connexion with betting which will open
the eyes of honorable members. That will
come up to this House in a few days.
I fool that the Bill imposes an improper
system OIf taxa,tion. It is like the amusement ta.x. A POOT pe'l'son cannot even indulge in a 6d. seat a,t a, picture show
without paying ide amusement ta,x, 'and
the State gets a share of the amusement
tax because it receives the capitation fee.
Such t.a.xation doe8 nQit appeal t()l me at
an. I do nOit believe in taxing sporl. I
would restriot the num,ber of some fOirms
of sport in the pu blio interests. Those
forms of spo,rt ha,ve already been severelly
restricted. I dOl not believe in the imposi tion of taxa,tion p'l'opooed in this Bill.
I will no,t Votel for it undell" any possible
circumst.ances. Tha,t is to say, I will VOlte
against it, because I think it hurtful to
the interests of the community tha.t sport
OIf an classes should be destroyed. We
have taxation even of cricket followers.
So much has to be paid on every ticket..
Everyw here we look Wei soo tha,t the
people are ta,xed. Local sporling clubs,
coming together in Melbourne fOir t·he
purpose! 0'£ .carrying 0!Il. their business as
clubs, ha.ve to pa-,y ta,xation on. t.he tickets
issued in connexiOin with their sporrt. On
tea-meetings, dances, and ~he like, fOir
which tickets a,re sold, taxation has to
be paid. It is an unfair and improper
form of ta,xation. Both the Premier and
the Treasurer have sta,ted that in VictoIl"ia the GOlVernment would be able to'
carry on withoot further taxation.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-We have never
m.ade such a statemeI~.t..
I bet· a little, certainly.
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Mr. P'RENDERGAST'.-In 1921 the
Preanie,r, speaking at Castlema.ine, saidIf Victoria is to continue to pay its way without increase of taxation, it must maintain a.
Bound financial reputation.

Mr. McPHERsoN.-T'ha.t is quite right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A year previously the Premier saidIn view of the buoyancy of the revenue and
the prospects of a bountiful harvest, which,
when marketed, should bring highly remunera.tive prices, the Government has decided that
during the current financial year it will not
propose any new taxation.

Mr. McPHERso:N.-That was the ourrent financial year.
Mr. PREN'LERGAST.-And it ended
in July last.
Mr. :MCPHERSON .-Exact1y ! The Premier kept his wOll"d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In a subsequent statement, the Premier said, in
effect, tha,t if the State were to co-ntinue
to pay its way without increase of ta,xatiO!Il, it must ha.ve a. sound financial reputa,tion. Apparently he meant that if
Victocia had a sound financial reputation
it would enable the Government to bo~
I'OIW in the money market·.
In almost
every speech delivered by the Premier
throrughout the cQiuntry, he sta,ted that
ili.ell"e would be no fresh taxa,tion, tha,t the
crmntry would be a})le to get along without it, and that there was nOi need foil" it
at. the present time. This is a most imp'c.rtant aspect of the question. Somenody evidently gave the Treasurer a hint
as to what was produced by betting ta.xatieD in New South Wales, and he said,
.. I shall be able to squeeze a litt.le mOl"e
out of the betting public. I shall be able
to ~queeze sOllDe extra taxation out of the
pn hlic tha,t bet at Flemington and other
places and obtain £70,000, £80,000,
O'r £100,000. I will squeeze it if I possibly can to give me so much to add to
the proclaimed surplus over last year's
operatiQlns." I want to reitera.te briefly
my opinion in regard to this measure. I
do not believe in this form of taxation,
and I do not think the Government
~hQluld impose' it, first.Jy because it is not
equitable; in the second place it should
not impose taxation in connexion with
the work of the community; and, in the
third place, the necessity for this measure
has been brought about by the failure of
the· Treasurer, when in London, to get
loan money.
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Mr. M.CPHERSoN.-There has been no
failure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honora.ble gentleman has not said anything
about it, and according to statecrnents
which ha,ve been made he is living more
in hope than in certainty.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We can get the
money when we wtont, it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The hon{)~
able g.entleman may llQlt be in office long
enough to use it. I have nothing further
to say except that, ·so far as the AuditorGeneil"al's repQll't is concerned, the impoa'ition of a tax upon the betting community
is an additional burden. Accnrding to
figures supplied me, the revenue derived
from bookmakers in New 801Uth Wales
last year amounted to £42,000, which is
much less than that which is ohtained in
this State. W·e have been kept in the
dark in regard to figures on thi3 pa-rticular subject. It is true the Treasurer
ga,ve us some details in rega-rd to the other
States, but he has not shown us the
incidence of the taxation there. He quoted
some figures which we a.re justified in
doubting to some €,xtent, because we have
not boon enahled to judge them properly.
The figures ought to have OOEm placed in
the hands of honorable membeiI"s before
they were used in the House. I will
vote against every proposaJ! of a. .like
na,ture, which proposes to put a tax upon
the individuaJ, instead of on the wealth
of the community.
Mr. FARTHING.-In. ccmsidering a
propooal of this kind, we should be guided
by the prindple wh€,ther it is fair and
equitable. This m€lasure has beien hastily
brought fOO"Ward, and in my opinion it
is not equitable. I have only lately made
a calcula,tion with regard to the income
derived from fees imposed upon bookmakers. So fa,r as the bookmaker who
doe'> a fairly big business at Fl€mington
is concerned, I find tha,t hel has to obtain
a permit. from the Gov€il"nment at a cost
of £50 a ye1ar.
The fees he pays to'
various clubs aggregate £200 a. year. If
he is a, big bettor hel pays, roughly speaking, £600 a year as a tax on the tickets
that he issues. Tha,t is to say. that for
the privilege of operating a.t Flemington
B.nd other race-courses, he has to pay
something like £850 a year.
The proposal now before us will increase the tax
on the betting tickets he uses by something like 80 or 90 pm" cent.; so that.
instead of paying £850, he will be caned
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upon to pay something in the vicinity of
£1,400 a. yea-r.
Mr. ~VARDE.-Doos the Victorian Raeing Dhib charge a bookmaker £200 a
year fo'r his licence ~
Mr. F'ARTHING.-No, he pays that
much for thel privilege of bet,ting on the
four principal cours·es. He pa,ys £75 to
the Victoria Racing Club, £60 to the
Victoria Amateur Turf Club, and £25
each t-o the Moonee Valley and Williamstown Clubs. These licences will e,xpire
in about a vear from now. The licence
for operating a,t Flemington will expire
on 1st J'uly, 1922. The licence for Caulfield and Williamstown will expire on
30th August, 1922, and at Moonea Valley
on 30th September, 1922. The permit issued by the Government expires on the
1st November of this year. I should like
honorable members to note particularly
this point. All these fees werel paid by
the bookmakers in good faith within the
last month or so. They €'xpected that
they would ha.ve practically a full year
ahead of them in which to carryon thelir
operations on the strength of the fees
they have paid. Now, almost before they
are able to obtain any advantage from the
fel€S they have paid, this proposal is
brought in by the Treasur,er, which will
mean increasing the taxation these, men
pay to the extent of £550 a ye,ar. Those
who are succeSISful bookmakers on a large
scale may be able to pay, but thwe are
quite a 'number of the'm who only make a
small profit each year. They probably
ha.ve to go to their friends to get financial
backing a,t the beginning of every mooting. The result will be that these bookmakers will have to curtail
their
operations if this Bill becomes law. I
was informed yesterday that there are
quite a. number of men whO' ha.ve made
no profit at a.ll during the past year.
Many of them have had to go out of the
business altogeth€,r. The Treasurer has
quoted figures with regard to the business
in Ne,w South Wales as compared with
Victoria.. He has said tha.t the tax on
bookmakers in New South W ales yi~lds
£602,000 per annum against £100,000
obtained in this State. But in order to
arrive at a fair comparison, we must COIDpa.r:e like with like, and thel two States
will not bear compa.risQIIl. F'or instanoe,
in New S'outh Wales prior to the war
pony racing was pe,rmitted on seventy-two
and trotting on thirty days. As a. wa.r measure, the pony racing was curtaile4 to
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thirty-two, days and the trotting to. fifteen.
J n V ict QIl"i a before the war there were
forty-eight, days for porny racing and
twenty for trotting. During the progress of
the wac!' we reduced the trotting ra,ces to
twenty-orne days, and the pony races to
fOourteen. New South "Vales has gOone
back to the old number of da.ys, sOt that.
they novv have for pony and trotting races
102 meetings j but in V ictoria we ha;ve
stuck to' the reduced number, SOl that
there are only thirty-five days for these
kinds of races. I want honorable members to. retain the,se two sets 0'£ figure&102 and 35-in their minds, because it
will enable them to see that if the Treasurer wishes to get, fairly anything like
the same amount of re,venue from racing
which is received in New South Wales,
he will have to. resto're the number of
ra,cing days in Victoria, to that which
prevailed prioT tOi the war. Whe,ther that
will be advisable all" not it will be for
the GOovernment tOo consider. If, as was
point.ed out yesterday by the deputation
Oof bookmakers, betting transactions would
be curtailed by this Bill, bookmakers will
have to decline to make the smalleT
wagers. They will have tOo ope,ra,te on
fewer courses, and in these circumstances
it is extremely doubtful whether the GOovernment will realize the revernue it anticipates. There will ce,rtainly be f€IWer
tickets issued by bookmakers, and the
resul t will be tha,t be,tto['s will be driven
into the illicit betting shops -in Melbourne.
Mr. RYAN.-Would not the remedy for
tha,t be tOo make betting Oon the course
legal, with the right to sue and be sued,
and to make an other betting illegal ~
Mr. FARTHING.-I know quite well
that the Treasurer has no. more desire
than any other honorable member to see
the la,w brOok en , and he would be Oone
of the last to bring a measure into this
House' that would increase la,w-breaking
in this State. We ha,ve all over the State,
in barbers' shops, illicit betting going on.
The men controlling these shops are at
it e,ve,ry day. They pay nOi tax, and do
not corntribute a penny tOo the revenue
except when the,y ha.ppen to. be caught
and are fined. As this Bill will dOo a wa,y .
with the bookmaker who operates in small
wagers, thelre will be an increase in the
nu.mbe'r of m€lIl who fancy a, hO['"8e, going
to these illicit betting shops.
Mr. RVAN.-Is nO't the illicit betting
done by the amateur bookmaker, rather'
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than by the man who openly makes hie
Iiving a,t the game?

Mr. FARTHING.-Oh, yes. The big
bookmaker who Op€ll"a.tes a.t Flemington
001' Caulfield does not go in for that kind
of thing. He has his reputation to maintain, and we know that the reputation of
the bookmake,r is proverbial. If this Bill
becomes la,w illicit betting will increase
five or six fold. I wonder if the Treasurer has considered that aspect, of the
matter. These men who carryon illicit
betting shops are ahle to o,ffer better O'dds
than those who have, to obtain permits
and pay licence-fees.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They are like the
man who steals goods. He is able to' sell
them at a. lower price than those whOo
come by them honestly.
:Mr. F ARTHING.-If a woman goes
out to buy some dress material she will
go to the cheaper shop. On the other
hand, if any man intends to make a
bet and he can get longer odds in an
illi~it .shop, where he V€1l"J often obtains
quite fair treatment, then he will go
there ra,th€1I' than tOo the legitimat.e bookmaker.
Mr. WARDE.-In a sly grog shop he
would 'pay twice as much as elsewhere.
Mr. FARTHING.-I had not the sly
grog shop in mind'.
Mr. SLATER.-There are nQne in yOour
electQorate ~
.
Mr. FAR THING .-Considering that
my e,lec.t,o:ratel embraces a. gre:a.t part of
the city of lYI.e;lbourne, one mIght, expect
that there would be many, but there are
other electorates tha,t contain a great
many more sly grog shops than Melbourne.
Mr. ALLAN.-I am glad toO hear you
stand up for your Oown 'E:'ilecto["ate.
Mr. FARTHING.~I am very proud of
my electorate. However, this is not a subject Qon which lOong spee:ches need be
made. It has been contended tha.t this
additional tax could be passed Qon to the
betting public. Yesterda.y it was n~,inted
ou t to the' Treasure'r that that IS an
absolute impossibility. At Flemington,
men have to. pay pe'rmits and licence fees
be,fme they can put ,om a "bag and gOo
into the! paddock or any other pa.rt Oof the
course fo'r the purpose of be,uing. Only
a certain number olf bookmakers can. go
to FlemingtQon-a cecrtain num belt" for t.he
paddock, a certain number for the hIll,
and a certain number for the fiat. At
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the present time there is a waiting list
fCYr Flemington, and I believe the same
applies toO Ca.ulfieM. The strQng, keen
competition of the bookmakers themselves
will pre1vent .any o.f this prQPosed tax being passed on to t,he bettin,g pu blio. If
I happened to be d,i()[ng a little bit Qf
fielding, and, was laying five: to one
against a. certain hor,se, my next-door
neighbQur, in Oorder to accommodate his
book and guaJ."d against .a great loss on
the ra.ce, might find it neoessary to lay
that particular horse and proclaim the
odds a.t six to Qne. Unless a man had
quite enough mOoney in his book for tha,t
horse, then hel also would have to' lay six
to one, and in that way the odds would
be established allo'Ver the oourse. Then,
again, teilegrams are coming fro~ Sydney
and Adelaide, and other parts of' Australia at all times during the day tha,t
a race meeting is taking place, and
the odds are also established by those
.A. bookmaker is compelled to
places.
cater fOor his clients and his custome['s in
the same way as his fellow bookmakers
do, Ol" else he will lose his money. The
Treasurelf declared yesterday, and he repeated it toO-da,y, tha,t he would like to
see this additiQlllal tax passed 'On to ,the
public. "If I thought," the honorable
gentleman said yesterday, "that this
money was to come out of the pockets
of the bookmakers, I would not inflict
on them the extra tax," or words to that
effect.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Q~ite right.
Mr. FARTHING.-It was pointed
Oout to the honorable gentlem.an yest~day
that it cannot be passed on, and anyone
who knows anything about the gam.e will
tell him SOl. If it is his desire to get
this amount out of those people who go
to race meetings, a higher amusement tax
might be imposed for raising what he
requires. I think it will be shown by
members of this House that it is possible
to do that, and dQ it speedily. Taxes
on amusements are always ooup~ed with
the charities of the State. I happen to
be on the Committee 'of the Melbourne
Hospital, and I knQw tha,t it is intended
tQ lappr()a.JCh ~ hel 'Treasurer at ~ v~
early date for financial assistance. W ouldJ
it nQt be better toO add a peroentage to
the income tax, in order tha,t the whole
of Qur charities could be provided fo[' 1
In the case of our hospitals and cha,rities,
it is the same people who give Olver and
Second Session 1921.-[26]
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over again, when collections are made.
The selfish man goes SCOot-free. He buttons up his pocket whenever appeals are
made, and he gives nothing. When all is
said and done, the income tax is the
fairest tax in this Sta,te. If a. man is
earning a salaJ."Y Qr income, then he
shQuld bet pJ."epared to pay his quota of
t,he income tax. If he is nQt earning
sufficient salary Qor income, then he is not
called upon to pay income tax. As the
Treasurer has pointed out tha.t he' wants
this proposed addition to the betting tax
passed iOn to t,he people who support
ra,cing, there is a direct and honest way
of doing it. The proposal to preUy weH
double the amount Oof money which those
who make their livine- out of racing have
tOt pay is not fair, and will Qnly be regarded as a special form of class taxation.
Mr. MORLEy.-Wha,t about the totalizator ~
Mr. FARTHING. - The hQnora.ble
member will be abl,e to talk about that
at a later da,te.
Mr. HOGAN.-He is making a match
with the Reverend Renry Worrall.
Mr. FARTHING.-Personally, I ha,ve
always regaJ."ded the tQotalizatOir as being
the only fair way of betting, but when
the honorable member fQor Barwon gets
00 the job, aft~ Mr. W Qrrall has finished
with him, there will be plenty of opportunity Oof debating that matter. Yesterday, the bookmaking fraternity said that
they we['e quite prepared to contribute
their quota tOo the taxation 'C?'f the State,
but that they did not regard the proposal
that they should find the whole of the
mOoney which the honorable gentleman
wants at the present time as a fair cmd
equitahle one. P&SQnally, I cannQt but
regard it as being unfair.
1\1:r. ROGERS.-I dOl not intend to
support the Bill, but I am not going to
oppose it on the same grounds ,as some honorable members who have already spoken.
One pleasing feature is the Treasurer's
admissiQn that, in his opiniQlll, this betting tax will he passed on tOi the gene,ral
public, and that seems to me quite sufficient relason in itself for my voting
against the measUr'Eli. In my Oopinion,
the sporting public is being taxed quite
enough already. Unless we make a determined stand, we shall have the Treasurer coming down in the near future
proposing to increase the taxa tiQon on all
forms of sport. Hardly has he returned
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from England, than he finds that the people of Victoria, a.re not paying sufI;i.cient
in taxatiQln, so he doecides to increase the
betting tax by 100 per cent. in some
cases, and 200 per cent. in others. HQlw
would the honoi"a.ble gentleman like to be
tickled up to that extEmt in cOinneocion
with his own busin~ 1 The compariSOIn
which has been made with New South
W,ales canies nOi weight at all. It has
been p'roved that there is Q1nly £21,000
diifooooce betwoon the amount received
from the tax Dn tickets in New EOIuth
Wales and V icroria, but I wOould pDint
out that there a.re 100 per ooont. mOire
races held in the Dther State.
If the
number Q1f meetings held in New SQluth
Wales is taken into. consideration, it will
be found that the public here are pa,ying
100 per cent. mOore in this directiOin.
Leaving thel totalizator and the mOiDey
collected at the gates out of cDnsideration, it is very unfair to say that the
bookmakers pa,y only £80,000 here, as
against £600,000 ohtained in New South
Wales. I ,am not. agreeting ~th the
bDckmakelrs when they say that they cannot pass this Pi"Dpo~ed tax Don. My d,esiro is to speak, not sO' much fai" the
bookmakers as fOor the general pu blic.
Why should a man, if he happens to have
a winner in his mind, be called upon to
pay 6d. fOir the privilege Q1f making a
~ager? An Drdinary man who. gDes into.
the stand Q1n Cup Day wo.uld prOibably
make twelve bets, because there a,re half
a-do.zen races, and he wOould be taxed 6s.
for his afternaon's investments.
1V1r. MCPHERsDN.-He might win £6,
or £60, ·oc £600.

Mr. ROGERS.-Whether he wins 0["'
'ID90S, the Ga·vernment would exact 6s.
fDr taxatiDn. In no. Dther fDrm Df amusemeut Dr spDrt in VictDria is there such
hoavy taxatiDII1., a.nd it can Q1nly be imposed fD~ OO€l purpDse. It means that
so.me persons Q1utside the Treasury a,l'e
pulling the strings, for the purpose of
placing taxation '00111 sport. All th&t the
pr20Sent Treasur€lr and his predeooss,oi"s
ha.ve done has bel8in to tax the sparling
public. ehortly, I exnect that the Government will come .along "iith a propDsal
for a. State ta.x an moVing pictures.
A ImD~t every piece of legislation with
which we 'deal imposes additio.nal taxation. vVeek after week measures are introduced by the Government containing
provisiDn fDr registratiDn, and fees fDr
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I'egistration ha,ve to be paid. Those fees
re'present ta.xa.tiou. While it may be quite
t·rue that the Treasure,r wants more revenue, I would ask him wha,t difference
a paltry £100,000 will make in his Budget? Is it fair fDr him to. say that the
Goverp.ment are going to, meet thear expenses by t,axing the boDkmakers or the
sporting public just a,t this time ~ The
Treasurer, yesterday, said very fairly,
" This is not a political matter."
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That is! CDlITe·ct.
Mr. ROGERS.-I take it that the honorable gentleman meant that the questioD
Dught to be decided by the HOruBe fairly
and squarely, and tha,t there Q1ught to be
no. whip cracked regarding it, so. that
when the vote is taken honOlrable members will. have a free ha,nd. It appears to
me that that is nOit going tOi be the case, .
but that between now and the vo.te being
taken something will be done to make
thDse members o.n the Ministerial side Oof
the House whOi are 0ppDsed tOi the measure recollect that they a,re members of
the Ministerial party. It ma,y be hinted
to them. that notwithstanding their oppositiDn to. the Bill, it is. their bDunden
duty to support it, be:cause if it does not
go thro.ugh, there might be anOither electiDn. If there a.re any people pulling the
strings behind this propositiOin-they
might, be called "wowsers "-1 may tell
them tha.t it will not do. what they think
it will do.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I have nDt seen a
man a.bout this p.ropDsal.
l\!Ir. ROGERS:-Any one whOi thinks
tha t increasing the tax Dn betting
tickets will stop peoople betting is making
a mistake. The result will be similar to
that which followed the closing Q1f hDtels
at 6 D'cIDCk.
We were tDld ,that the
CIDsing Df hDt.els at 6 D'cIDCk would
stOoP drinking in' hotels, and I pDinted
out that sDmething wDuld take the
That has Dccurred.
place Df hDtels.
The clubs are strDnger financially nDW
than ever, and that is due to. 6 D'clock
clDsing Q1f hOotels. If the taxation on
betting tickets is increased the people
w hOi a·re running "totes" in small shops
in every suburb will reap a big benefit.
They do not pay any taxatian no.w, and
they will be quite satisfied tOi make a pro.fit.
of 6d. frOom every person who gDes into
their ShDpS. The actiDn Df the GDvernment will drive the general sporting public intOi places of that kind, and give the
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men whO' conduct them an O'Pportunity
Df making big sums of mO'ney, O'n which
they will pay nO' tax,ation. If the bO'okmakers dO' nO't gO' to' the races to bet, wha.t
will become of the revenue the Treasurer
expects to' get 1 I would advise the bO'okmakers, if it were possible for them to do
it, not to go near the Melbourne Cup
.meeting . If they stayed away the Treasurer would have to look round for
sO'mebod y else to' tax, because he would
find that he. was not going to get the increasEd revenue he anticipates. If a large
amount of money were invQlved Qne CQuld
understand the Treasurer's attitude, but
he O'nly prDposes to raise an additional
£70,000 by this tax. Yesterday he heard
the truthful tales 0"£ mEn whO' have been
at this game for years. Some Df t.hem
produced their ba..lance-she,ets, and were
prepared to swe,ar to' their co["rectnes:.
\Vhen the war was O'n bookmakers cO'ntnbuted thousands o·f pDunds to' war funds,
and their sons whO' went to' the war were
accused Df IO'a,fing arolUD.d Bo~rke-st~eet
and dcing nothing to' help the EmpIre.
Men with whDm the Treasurer went to'
schoDI and whDm hP.l could bEHeve, tDld
him y~ste.rday t.hat this ta,x would cripple
them, while' it would not give him the
revenue that he expects. The Treasurer
says tha.t the public are going to pay the
tax, and I say that is Qne of the best
reasons fDr opposing the Bill.
Mr. l\IICPHERSQN.-YDU agree with me
on that.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am taking the hDnora.ble gEntleman's own wDrds.
Mr. N[CPHERSON.-You said befO're
that you agreed with me O'n that.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am nnt going to' say
too. much Oon tha,t po[nt. The Treasurer
believes tha.t t,he sporting publie will pay
the increased taxatiQn, and that the bookmakers will nDt pay it. Country memhE,rs must admit tha,t country race meetings have boon made successful by the
attendance of bDokmakers. An honorable
member who CQmes frQm the nQrth-east
Eaid, last week, "Do yQU knQw, we gQt
over £ 150 frO'm the bookmakers 1" \Vhat
would happen to the country racing clubs
if they did not get licence-fees from the
bookmakers ~ There would be nO' race
meetings in the country at aU.
Mr. l\1cPHERSoN.-What membm-' made
the statement you ha.ve quoted 1
l\1r. ROGERS.-The honorable member f(lr 'Vangaratta.
Of course, the
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meeting up there is. a successful meeting,
but the public dO' nDt make it successful
by paying Is. each to go to the races. It
is successful because the bookmakers are
taxed.
Mr. HUGHEs.-What about the cha.rity
meetings ~
. Mr. ROGERS.-The racing clubs have
dOone good work in that respect. Pleas
ha ve been made to the Chief Secretary
for permission to' ho,ld race meetings in
the country to furnish the funds required
to build halls for returned soldiers, but
the hQnQrable gentleman has said, "We
are not going to give you any more
meetings. vVe are going to be exactly
like we were Oon the licensing question."
At the deputation yest6lI"day
the Treasurer asked the bQokmakers,
"Are you paying the same licencefee as before fOir a smaller numbe["' of
race meetings~" They replied that they
were. The Treasurer said tha,t that was
a shame. He forgDt that when the G~
vErnment rEduced the hotel-koopers'
trading hours by thre1e in the morning
and five in the evening, they did not reduce the lioonoe f.eEs. ThE'Y acted exactly
the same as tha racing clubs have acled
with the hookmalmrs, yet he complains
because the racing clubs have acted in
that way. WhEn we left the Treasurer's
room YEsterday some Oof the bookmakers
said, "It looks pretty good." I said,
'( You dDn't know the TrEasurer as wdl
as I do. You are nDt going to get any
concessiDn." I noticed the statement
in the. press tha,t the Tre,asurEr was a.t
work on his Budget whEn he was on his
way O'ut from England. I wO'nder if he
receiVEd informa.tion by wirelESS to the
e1ie'ct that the bookmakers we,re making
wonderful profits, and tha,t the time was
ripe to. take more taxation from thEm.
I spoke against the imposition Oof the betting ticket tax when it was fi.rst introduced, and I vQted for a reductI01} Qf the
rates. In rESpect to coruntry meetings, a.
reduction was grantEd and nOlW, aHer a.
few YEars, we find thel Tre.asu rer coming
along with the present prOoposal. If the
bookmakers are making big incO'mes, the
Treasurer gets revenue' from them by
m-eans of the income tax. I dOl not think
I knew one bookmaker who was p:r:csent
at the deputatiollJ yesterday. I dO' not
do much at the racing game myself, and
am not familiar with any of thE' bookmakers. It seemed tOi me that the case
put fOorward by them was a genuine case,
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;and I think it should be, given more conside'ration. Aft€frl aU, wha,t is £100,000 ~
Is the Treasurer going to risk' an ele:ction fo[" that amount ~ It se€ll11s to me
tha,t, hel is pra,ying that the Bill will be
defeated so' that he will be able to tell
his constituents a,t Ha,wthorn tha,t he
tried to balanoo thel ledg,e1r and could nOit
manage it belCause the House was against
it,. Wheil1 he is asked what he proposes
to dOl he will sa,y, "'r want to get a little
bit mOlrel OIff those people who 100af an da,y
about Bourke-street. They never work,
and 'ar~ parasites."
Mr. MCPHERSQN .-1 did not say that.
Mr. ROGERS.-1 said tha,t if there is
an election the honOlrable gentleman may
&ay it.
Mr. BRQWNBILL.-1s thel Bill vitu11
Mr. ROGERS.-1 dOl not know. If
the Treasure·r's st.atement yeste,rda.y, that
he does nDt want to make the Bill a
po,liticaJ matter, is acted upOln, the Bill
will nQt be vital; and, if jt is not vital, I
am sur:e that hDnorable members on both
8ides Q1f the House will trea,t it as they
should. Of COIurse, nOi one would e'xpect
the Chief Se:creta,ry tOl vote against the
Bill. He has been waited upOIn time
after time by hDnDrable members on both
sides of the HQuse, who have asked him
to give permits fOlr ra,ce meetings in order
to help returned sDldie:rs.
Ma.jor BAIRD.-YOIU cannot say tha,t I
have beetntoo bad to the ra.cing clubs.
l\ir. ROGERS.-The only thing I can
sa y is that the honorable gentleman
could have been worse. In New South
Wales the old .Dumber of race meetings
has been reverted to, and they now have
at least 100 per cent. more racing days
than Victoria has.
Ma.jor BAIRD.-Is that in the metropoEtan area, 0[" all ·over the State 1
Mr. ROGERS.-I a,m takinO' the
-figures supplied to me.
'"
Major BAIRD.-That is for the whole of
New SDuth Wales.
Mr. ROGERS.-I a,m not going to
admit even that. Notwithstanding that
there are so many more race days in New
S011th Wales than Victoria" thelirt bookmakers pay only £21,000 more than ours.
New South Wales is ta.xing the bookmaker at the same ra,te as we tax him,
but it is only la,tely that· it has dOlne so.
Ma.jolf BAIRD.-Then the' Lahour Government did it. I suppose.
1'.1:r. ROGERS.-I do not know, but it
has been done since we first imposed the
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taxation. Previously their taxation was
a.bout 50 per cent. lower f,han ours. If
New SOIuth Wales is going· to continue to
follow the le,ad of this St.ate it will have
to increase the ta.xatlOln by from 100 to
200 pelr cent. I believe that this proposaJ is on€! of the grea,test increases of
taxa,tion evecr.- m.ade in this RDuse. It
amounts to an increase of 200 per cent.
in some cases. The T'relasurer never proposes more than 1 per cent. or ! per cent.
increase in the income tax.
Mr. LEMMON.-He knows the experien'ce tha·t previous Treasurers had.
Mr. ROGERS.-I suppose he does.
Heo must know that t.he majority of hDn. ora,ble members are absolutely against
this kind Df ta.x_ation, and he would be
wise to withdraw the Bill. He COIuld get
the! money he wants in some other directiDn.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Y DU want him to
t.ax indust.ry, and let luxury go free.
Mr. ROGERS.-I would get at least
£50,000 from the class tOl which the honDra,ble member bellongs.
Mr. BRQWNBILL.-Could they stand
£50,0001
Mr. ROGERS.-Go and ask tliem to
take charge of your case.
An HO~QRABLE MEMBER.-Foo:- a week 1
Mr. ROGERS.~No; for five minutes.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-DOl they
pass it on 1
.
Mr. ROGERS.-They take jolly good
care that it does nOit get out of their
hands. The Treasurer might try to get
a. little' money in this way by registration
fe·es. Everyone has to be registered
nowadays, even ba,rmaids.
. 1.1r. MCPIIERsoN.-We even register
dogs.
Mr. ROGERS.-Yes, and all dogs are
one price. I shan oppOise t.he Bill because I think it unfair that t.his increased
taxa,tiro should be imposed on the publio.
Does the Treasurer intend to' take any'
actioln in regard to those who' control the
race-courses 1 Does he know' that the
Victoria. Racing Club pro'POO€S tOl increase the charges by Is. in one case and
8d. in the Dther for t.h~ Cup- meeting 1
Does he know that the Railwa,y Department intends to charge 3s. for a first
class return to the grounds, while the
return fare l, first clasS!, to the show
grOlunds is only 9d.1 Why shOluld the
Railway Department cha.rge 3s. for a first
class re,turn ticket ~ We hea,r nOlthing
said about this.
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Mr. MORLEY.-I desire to urge on
the Gove.rnment t.he' advisability of proposing the tota.liza.tor in preference to
passing this Bill. In the meant.im~ I
should like to urge the adoption of an
alternative scheme which I have alr€ady
expounded to the Treasurer, which would
bring in over £61,000. I have taken some
cO'nsiderable trouble in preparing the
scheme, which I think will prove a wOlrkable (.ne. People whO' gO' to' races could
easily affo~d to pay the extra ta.xes which
I suggest. In the first place, the GO'vernment should impose a tax of 2s. for
admission to the grandstand a,t FI€mington, 9d. for the hill, and 3d. fDr the fiat.
That would mean an a.V€lra,ge OIf Is., and
wO'uld yield £12,000 fOir the hill and
fiat and £6,500 for the inside.
At
Caulfield the Government could charge
2s. gate tax for the inside and
6d. for t·he outside, and with an
average attendance of 20,000 for sixteen meeHngs, that would yield £16,000.
Fo'rdQlwn-t.he-lineJ courses charges of 2s.
fDr the inside and 6d. fOir the outside
would giv€' a, return or £8,000. Simila,r
cha.rges at Moonee Valley would yie,ld
£6,500, at. Williamst·(),wn £2,800, and at
pon y moot-ings £6,600. Then the tax on
bookmakers might be increased. I dOl not
think they wO'uld OIbject. Say there are
144 booJan.akers Q1n the inside OIf Flemington, an extra, £10 would give £1,440 ;
an additional £5 fOil" 130 bookma.kers on
the, hill, £650; and £2 lOs. mOire fOir 147
bookmakers on the fiat £415. At the
pony meetings, £5 from twenty boO'kmakers would give £100; £2 lOs. from
thirty bookmakers at OIutside meetings,
£75; and £2 lOs. fo,r 200 bookmakers at
country meetings, £500. _That wO'uld
make, a grand to.tal of £61,580. Several
honOirable' membe·rs on the OppositiQlIl
side Oof the HQluse ha,ve stated tha.t they
dOl not 'want extra taxation passed on tOI
the p1lblio. In my opinion, the sportiIH!
fraternity would not object to contributing the small amount which I have suggested.
Discussing the matter with
several bookmakers' clerks, they made a
prOoposition which I consider is a· sound
one. At the present time' these men pay
£1 Is. tOo be licensed by the Victoria.
Raeing Club, but they get not~ing in return fo·r that. The1re are, I beheve, ahOout
1,200 of these clerks, and if the GQlvernment were to' license them, and afford them
prope-r protectioo, which tbe.y say they
do not get now, they would agree to pay
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up tOo £5 fOorregistl"a.tion. That is anOother
way in which revenue might be, raised by
the State. HOowever, my strOong contention is that it would have been far better
for the Government tOi ha.ve brought in a
TO'talizator Bill. On every plaUm'ill in
my electorate I ha.ve advolOa,ted the
tOitalizatOor, and my constituents have indorsed it by my return. I intend to try
to get the totalizator adopted.
I hav~
brought in a Bill fO'r the purpose, but it
is last on the list Oof private members'
measurp.s. I am a.fraid, like Q1the·r Bills
which have belen intrO'duced with the
same object, it will he shelved. As a private member, I do nOit feel that I should
be asked to gOi to' so much trouble in connexiOon with a Bil1 when the probability
is tha,t it will ne,ver get beyOond the firstrea.ding stage. I fee,l that the whole
State is to-day behind the totalizator.
Instead of endeavouring to get £60,000
more through bookmakers as proposed in
this Bill, the 'Government should have
brought in a Bill for the totalizator,
which would give everyone a fair deal.
Victoria and England stand alone as
practically the only two pla'cos that have
not adopted the totalizator. I have consulted many volumc.s of II ansard to
ascertain what has ,been done to
legalize the machine.
When the late
Mr. Murray br'ought in his Bill it
was defeated by two votes. Since
then the honorable member for East
]'1:elbourne and others have brought
in measures for the same purpose, but·
lltWer once has a VOite been taken. There
are insinuatiOins made outside tha,t the
bookmakers can square thirty or forty
members of t.his Hoose in connexion with
that matter. I should be sorry to think
that any such slur could be cast on any
members here. Such insinuatiOins are
made because the GQlve·rnment ha,ve not
taken up such a. Bill, and when a, private
member's measure' is set aside people
outside with bad minds suggest that it is
done for a certain sum of money.
Mr. WARDE.-Do you think that they
ha.ve got the GQovenlment in the bag 1
Mr. J\10RLEY.-Well, I am sure that
they could nOot get, the honOorable member.
We have not· had a, ohance, of bringing the
totalizator into operation because we find
that thP,o GG've'rnmr.:nt axe against it every
time. Ullleos9 the Government undertake
t.hat they will bring in s'uch a Bill, or
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tha.t they will give the House an oppnrtunity of delaliug with my Bill, either
this session or early next, session, then I
will vote against the melasurel now before
us. I want the Premie,r to' promise that
he will give, not merely one night, but
three nights, for the purpose, so that the
count.ry may understand elxactly where
the House stands in the m~tter.
The SPEAKER.-The honorahle member is wholly out of order in challenging
the Govetrnment in that particular way.
He must confine his attention to this Bill.
},ir. MORLEY.-I am oodeavouring to
do so, but I have heen trying to show
that the Government could get a. larger
sum in another way.
The SPEAKEH.-There is no objection to the honorahle member doing that,
but his la,t€lf remaJ."ks have been quite out
of order.
1\ir. MORLEY.-Thoo I apoJogize.
W ill the Treasurer announce tha,t the
House will have a chance of deba,ting the
TotalizatO'r Bill ~ Either the GQlVernment
should bring in such a measure, O'r else an
opportunity should be given mel to proceed with my Bill. I may state that at
Randwick £1,827,000 passed through the
totalizator, and the Govelrnment received
fronl. that ollle race-course £115 800
Mr. CLouGH.-In what time\~'
.
Mr. MORLEY.-From 20th December,
1919, to 25th October, 1920. In re'ply to
a telegram which was sent tOI Sydney 1 was
informed that £3,303,028 pa,StSled through
the totalizator in thel twelve mOlllths, and
that the Govell"llment had obtained ju~t on
£300,000 from tha,t source. The! Government he're are now endeavouring to raise
£60,000 by incre,asing the betting tax,
but wha,t a, large revenue they could O'btain by adopting the torta.liza,torr in Victo,ria. It should nort bel forgotten that
our :Melboul'ne Cup is the biggest ra,oe in
the world. I am oertain that £300 000
could be obtained from the totaliz~tor
~or charities.. However, I will not go
mto the merrlts of the totalizator tol1ight, be'cause I would only ha,ve to' repeat my arguments later on if the Tortalizato;r Bill is allowed to come 0'11.
lt was urged against thel tota.liza,torr that
t.he country did not require any money
that would be got frorm ho·rse racing.
';l'he, GCtvelrm:~ent are already collectmg a, certaJ.n sum of money from
that source', and the Treasurer is
Surely
asking f~'I' a~other £60,000.
we are mtellIgent eillough to' realize
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that the State desires the totalizator. I told the Premier yesterda.y that I
feel confident that any man who was in
favour of it could go intol his electorate
and convince the electors that the
totalizator was the best thing for this
State.
I want the Treasurer to state
whether be will aHQlw the Totalizator
Bill to cOlllle on. If hel will dOl SOl, and
will not bring in the taxat·ion I have propos'ed, I will be prepa.r-ed to' vote for this
Bill. I will vote for the measure on condition that the Tot,aliza,tor Bill will be
brO'ught, on at a. la,ter da,te. If the
Totalizator Bill is no,t to be brought OIn,
I shall certainly vote against the measure.
Mr. EVERARD.-You are cra,cking the.l
whip.
.
Mr. MORLEY.-No~ at all. I am
asking fOor something tha,t the public a.re
demanding.
Mr. CAIN.-There is a clergyman after
your blood.
1\11'. 1\10RLEY.-The reverend gentleman who has challenged me! comes from
the Tre,asurer's electora,te, and I have referred him to the Treasurer. The Treasure,r can deba,te the que.stiOOl with him,
beca use I understand tha.t~ the honorable
gentlerrnan is himself in "favour of the
totalizator. I understand i,hat there a.re
five membetrs of the MinisEry in favour of
it. I shalllea,ve the matt'er" tOt the House
but I want to ask the Treasurer__t_
'
The SPEAKER.~The Treasurer has
alretady spoken..
. Mr. M.oRLEY.-How am, I to get. the
mformatlOn I want 1 Is the Treasurer to
'tell me pe,rsonally 7 I should likeJ hon.
or able members of the House to hear his
answer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOtU had better
get a. reply fro!ln the Treasure,r before
you sit down.
Mr. MORLEY.-Will the! Tre,asurer
tell me-The SPEAKER.-The honorahle melITlher, in asking the Treasurer to answer 31
question, is asking him to coonmit a
breach of the rules 0'£ the House,.·
Mr. McPnERsoN.-I cannot give an
answer.
:Mr. MOHLEY.-If the Treasurer IS
unable to answer the question, will he
illstruct one of the members of the
~1:inistry--

The SPEAKER.-The honOtrahlemeomber must drop tha,t subject.
Mr. 1YIORLEY.-If I cannot get the
answer I want, and the Treasurer
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does not give the House the informa.tion
I want, I shall vote against the measure.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I am going to oppose
the Bill, because I consider it very unfair. It is an attempt Dn the part of the
Government to impose class taxation in
delfianc..'€o 0'£ the fair-sounding statement
in their policy speech that they were
against class ta,xation. Belfore going into
that aspect of the matter fully, I want
to refer to sO'me figures used by the Treasurer in reference to the taxation O'll
bookmakers in Ne.w SDuth 'Vales. The
honQlI'able ge'lltleman informed thel House
that the tax 01]1 bookmakers' betting
tickets in New South Wales yielded
£101,000, but his statement has been
challenged by the Leader of the Oppcsition, and there appears to be at least
some uncertainty rega.rdin.g the period
duriuO' which the tax was collected. In
the ~legram, which the Treasurer received from New South 'Vales the amount
is give'll a.s £101,000, but it is not, c1e'ar
whether tha,t amount was collected in
twelve mouths Dr in a IDnger period. The
figures used by the honorable member for
Bal"WOOl seem to indicate tha.t the period
was longer than fwe.}ve months. The
New South Wales Auditor-General gives
a dilfeirent amO'unt ~ltDgether, so there is
oert.a.inly some doubt on the point. In
the last twe,lve months, in Victoria, the
ta,x O'll betting tickets yielded £78,000,
and, in addition, £1),000 was received
from stamp duty 0'11 bookmakers' licences,
which is not im.posed in N 8lW Sooth
'Vales. Tha,t makes a total of £92,000
for Victoria as a.gainst £101,000 in New
South Wales. The Treasurer informed
us that the New South \Vales Government rece,i ved as bettfng ta.x from the
racing clubs and associatIons £108,000.
As against tha,t he receiyed £14,000 from
the 2 per cent. commission on the profits
of the Victorian racing clubs. Why does
the rreasurer not, propose· to increase. the
tacx:ation on the racing clubs 1
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-There would be objection to' any form of ta,xation.
Mr. HOGAN .-There would nQtt be
V€ry much objection to an increase or
that t.acx:ation. A good de,aJ of the rev-enue ·of the racing clubs in Victoria is
derived from an enormously high licence
fee which they charge bookmakers. In
New South 'Vales the racing clubs, not
the Government, license the bookmakers,
but the Government receives half the
licence-fees from the clubs. In Victoria
the Victoria Racing C~ub licenses book-
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makers in addition to the' GQivernment
licensing them.. The Govelrnment cha.rge
a bookmaker whOi operates in the! grand
stand endosure a.t FlemingtQtn £50, and
koo'P that moue,y. In addition, the Victoria Racillg Club charges him £75, and
keeps tha t mO!Il~ • A bOOilanalcer is
allofwed to have two clc'll'ks if he pa1ys a
£75 fe€, but if he has another clerk the
ViCtoria Racing Club charges him £5
extra, and retains the wholle of the
mane-v.
Mi. MCPHERSON .-1 think we get 2
p€r cent. of that.
Mr. HOGAN .-Of the prDfits.
~fr. l1cPHERsoN.-Of the gross receipts.
Mr. HOGAN.-In New South .Wales
the Government take half the licencefees charged by the clubs.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They take from 20
to 50 per cent.
Mr. HOGAN.-I understand that the
New South Wales Government take half
the licence-fees.
,Mr. :MCPHERsoN.-In some cases the
New South Wales Government take 20
per cent. and in other cases 50 per cent.·
Mr. HOGAN.-From that source is
mainly made up the £108,000 which the
New South Wales Treasurer received, but
from that source in Victoria the Treasurer only received £14,000. That is the
2 per cent. impost.
Seeing that the
Victoria Racing Club charge £75 or £80
to a bookmaker for carrying 011 his occupation at Flemington, in addition to the
Government tax of £50, and that the New
South 'Vales Government got £108,000
from the licence-fees imposed by clubs on
bookmakers, would it not be more reasonable for the Treasurer to look in that
direction for extra revenue than to propose to increase the taxation upon bookmakers and the sporting community~ I
should think that the wealthy racing
clubs could very much better afford to
contribute some part of the money the
Treasurer requires than the people he
proposes to get it from.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-In the end it would
amount to the same thing, because it
.comes out of the pockets of the public.
. Mr. HOGAN.-I suppose it would,
because probably the Victoria Racing
Cluh would ,do as it is going to do next
Saturday-increase the charges for admission to the race-course. I think the
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ought, in tile first instance, to
look to these who are most able to afford
to pay the tax rather than to those who

presentative in this House knows what
au important fe'ature of country life the
ra.ce meeting is.
In fact, the country

are not so well able to pay it. As I have
said, the Government charges a bookmaker £50 a licence, then another body
comes along and says, "Although you
hold a licence from the Government and
paid £50 for it, we will not allow you to
do what it purports to permit you to do
unless you pay another £75." One would
think that when the TreasUl'er saw that
being done he would see fit to take some
of that £75. Not only do the bookmakers
have to pay £75 to the Victoria Racing
Club in addition to the £50 stamp duty
which they have to pay the Government,
but if they want to carry. on their business at Caulfield, they have to pay an·
other £50 to the Victoria Amateur Turf
Club. The Victoria Amateur- Turf Club
is allowed to keep the whole of that £50:.
just as the Victoria Racing Club is al·
lowed to keep the whole of its £75 impost.
I think that it is very likely that thr.
Treasurer's objective will not be realized
if he persists in his present proposal. I
understand that the bookmakers informed
him yesterday that if he imposed this
crushing class taxation upon them-the
sporting section of the community has
been singled out for special and exorbitant taxation-the effect will be that
they will be compelled to restrict their
Ilperations.
They will be compelled to
prescribe minimum wagers of £1, £2, or
pe'rhaps even £5 in the grandstand
enclosure at Flemington and Caulfield, to
refrain from attending small metropolitan
race meetings, and to refrain from attending country race meetings altogether. If
those things eventuate, the Treasurer will
not get any additional revenue by means
of this measure. The only effect of it
will be that it will induce the bookmakers
Instead of
to :fix minimum wagers.
taking . 5s. or lOs. as they do
now, they will make a minimum
of £1 or £2 in the grandstand enclosure ..
By that means they will be able to do
with one clerk instead of ha.ving two or
three as at present. Up to the present,
under the operation of the existing law,
bookmakelrs licensed in Melbourne and
regjstered by the Victoria Racing Club
haye been in the habit of attending country race meetings. Every country re-

race meeting and the country dance are
re1ally the only forms of amusement for
the country people.
In th~ metropolis
I;.he peo1ple have thea.tres and picture
shows, but in the country the only
amusement is to be found a,t race meetings and dances.
As one who knows
a good deal about these things, I
know that betting is an import.ant factor
in the success of count.ry race meetings.
If the bookmakers find that their expenses will he from £30 to £50 and the~r
receipts only from £10 to' £20, they will
not go to the country race meetings.
There-fQlre the Treasurer will get no revenue from that source, and a fatal blow
will be struck at racing in the country.
It would be another factor for centraliIf horse racing in the country
za.tion.
were a,boIished or made unattractive to
the country people they would ha.ve to
come to' Melbourne. They are doing that
to a great elxtent now on account of the
st.udied policy of the Chief Secretary ~
who gives to the Victoria Racing Club,
the Victoria Amateur Turf Club, and
the Moonee Valley Racing Club, all
the race meetings they ask for, while
in the country people have great
difficulty to get permission to hold a
meeting, even for the most laudable object. I know of instances. The BalIan
Racing Club, twelve months agQl, desired
to hold a race meeting for the hospitals,
but were not allowed to do so.
The
whole of the proceeds were to go to the
hospitals. This year, after fights in this
House, we got a permit, and the Victoria Racing Club was pleased to allow
The Victoria
the meeting to be he,ld.
Racing Club is allowed to hold all the
meetings it wants, but it has the impudence to put an embargo on country
racing, and ·the Government weakly
agrees to that unfair procedure.
That
is ba.d enough, and causes centralization
in sport j but now we have the Government proposing to make the aspect of the
ma.tter still more unfavorable.
There is
one other criticism of the New South
Wales-Victoria position that I desire to
submit. The figures, the Tre1asurer win
~,ee, are really for a full yea.r's racing in
New South Wales and for only nine
or ten months' racing in Victoria. In the
early part of the year, when the shipping
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deadlock or lock-out was in existence here,
racing was aUowed to continue in N€IW
South Wales, where there was no embargo, but in Victoria racing restrictions
were imposed by the Government. That
occurred during a most im portan t period
of the racing year, when the big Caulfield autumn race meeting was held. For
about two months no race meeting was
permitted, and in consequence the Treasurer lost con sid era ble revenue.
The
amount was £78,000 from the betting
ta.x, whe,reas if we had had a full year's
racing it would have been £112,000.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-There is a big difference between the £600,000 in New
South Wales a,nd the £100,000 here.
Mr. HOGAN.-But in' New South
Wales they run the totalizator, and a
great deal of importance must be attached
to that. Supposing some one said that
Victoria had a revenue of £12,000,000
or £15,000,000 this year and that some
other Sta,te tha,t did not possess the railways had a lower revenue. That would
not be a fair comparison, because the
railways in Victoria a,re owned by the
Government. The Government run the
railways here, and in New South Wales
the totalizator is being run, and a great
deal of revenue is got by that means.
We ha.ve no tota.Iiz;1tor in Victoria. If
there had been no embargo on racing in
the early part of the year the revenue
would have been £112,000 instead of
That is the estimate of the
£78,000.
Department as to the revenue for a full
year. If there is nOl embargo next year
we shall have a full year of racing, and
the revenue from this taxation should be
at least £112,000.
Mr.
MCPHERSON.-!
must
have
£150,000.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is the stamp
duty on bOOlkmakers' licences that yielded
£14;000 last year, and if we add that to
the £112,000 it gives a total of £126,000.
Then the Treasurer might look to· the
Victoria Racing Club and say, "What
about the £75 you collect frQm the bookmaker for the licence~"
The New
South Wales Government collects this
money from the Australian Jockey Club.
In New South Wales whatever restrictions there were on racing during the
war ha,ve been lifted, and the racing clubs
t,here are now allowed to have the same
number of meet,ings as they had before
the war.
I asked the Treasurer if he
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knew how many race meetings were held
in New South \¥a,les and in Victoria, but
he was not in possession of that information. \Vithout that information we are
not in a position tQ debate this subject
correctly.
We should know what this
particular field of taxation is yielding in
New South Wales and Victoria, and we
should know the number of race meetings
held there and here. I heard the honorable member for East Melbourne quoting some figures about the pony and trotting meetings. He said there were 102
of those meetings held in New South
Wales as against thirty-five in Victoria.
Assuming that the same proportion exists in connexion with race meetings for
horses, New South Wales has about three
times as ~any meetings as we have. Assuming that this is correct, it is because
of that they get so much more revenue
in New South Wales than we do. They
have, as I said, three times as many
race meetings as we have, and the
restrictions on racing have been lifted
there but not here.
During the
last twelve months a.dditional restrictions were imposed here.
I suppose that Flemington, Caulfield, and
Moonee Valley are ahle to hold the same
number of meetings as they held before
the war. There are sev&al country clubs
in my electorate that used to have tWQ
meetings annually before the war, but
are allQwed to have only one now. This
is mainly due to the Victoria Racing
Club, which refuses the permits granted
by the Government. The Treasurer admits that it is moral to tax the !Sporting
community, and SQ· he must admit tha.t
it is quite moral to permit race meetings
and the same number as were held a few
years ago. He cannot expect to get in.
creased revenue if the people are denied
the right tQ hold their race meetings. I
am sure that the Treasurer, as a prudent
and sagacious man, will realize that. If
the Chief Secretary will not prevent tho
Victoria Racing Club from vetoing coun·
try race meetings I expect that the Trea.surer will step in and say that it is not
fair. The Chief Secretary is the head of
the D€lpartment that controls racing, and
he issues the permits to country race clubs
to hold meetings for charitable purposes-.
The permits are signed in his own handwriting. The clubs have made all their
arrangements to hold the meetings, apd
then. the Victoria Racing Club has
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written to them stating that they must
not hold them.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That l1lust~
be rare.
Mr. HOGAN.-Not at all.
It was
done twice to the Wallace club in my
electorate, and it was alsO' done to' the
BaHan Racing Club when they' proposed
to hold a meeting for the hospitals. The
Wallace Racing Club had a permit issued
to them in twO' suocessive yea.rs by the
Chief Secretary and ~toed by the Victoria Racing Club.
We have the incongruous position O'f the Treasurer trying to get revenue from the sporting community, the Chief Secretary issuing permit~, the Victoria Racing Club getting
everything it wants, chaJ:'ging a. licencefee of £75 to the bookmakers, and vetO'ing the permits fOT country meetings. If
the Treasurer wants to get additiO'nal revenue· he should say to' the Chief Secretary, "When you issue a permit to a.
count.ry club to hO'ld a race meeting and
the Victoria Racing Club will nO't allow
the meeting to be held, you should put
the club in its place."
The Victoria.
Racing Olub has no right to do this
uJ:!.der the law. I was going t,Q show the
bad offects this emba,rgO' would have O'n
country life-upon the amusements of
country people.
The Government will
deal a death-blow to country clubs if they
carry thi~ amendment of the Betting Tax
Act. The clubs will find it impossible,
in many cases, to make ends meet. They
will be unable to· gather an .attendance,
due to the fact that bookmakers, to a
large extent, will rerfra,in from going to
the country, as it will be quite unprofitable for them to do SOl with 100 per
cent. increase in ticket tax, rail fares,
a.nd g,eneral expenses. They find it does
not l?ay them at preS€lnt, and the betting
ring at oountry meetings has, since the
passing of the present tax, deteriora,ted
The sporting community,
considerably.
bQth in town and coun try, are sick and
tired of this wowse,ristic method Qf always making the man
who pays
ne-arlyall the indirect ta,xatiQon pa,y still
It is nearly time that the Gomore.
vo,)'nment awakened to the fact that the
('itizelll who dOI€,.C:; not g'O to the races,
thea,tres, fQootball matches" Qor' pictures,
does not smoke, drink, ·o~ sp~md anything
hut an occasional rail fa,re, is the man who
is carrying easily the neast taxation.
Meeting hardly any indirect taxation, 'he
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is a long way from being the best citizen,.
so far as the public purse is concerned~
lIe is the untaxable man who often smiles
a t the sport which is e.verlastingly being
overtaxed. That is the position as it
aiIelCts people· in the country. If this
Bill is passed, it will· mean that the
rneitropolitan bookmakers will not incur
t.ho expmlse Otf .a.ttending country race
meetings. See,ing that bett.ing is one of
the chief attractions 'Of hQorse ra.cing, it
will mean that to country peQople tha·t
fonn of amusement will be largely struck
uut. I will give anothe,r illustra,tion of
the extent of the class taxation which
the Government are carrying on, or .allowing to be carried Qon, against the sporting community. I am referring now to
railway fares. Class taxatiQon against t,he
spQorting publio is here clearly manifested.
The railwa,y fare to a race meeting held
at 'Villiamstown a couple of weeks ago.
was 3s. return. The distance was 9 miles:
each way. The railway fare, therefore,
was for a distance of 18 miles. On the
samel day ther-e was .an excursion to Geelong, a journey of 45 miles each way,.
or 90 mil,es in all. The return ticket was
only 4s. vVe see the same discriminatiO'n
on the Flemington line.' 'Vhe.n neaple
went out to the Royal Agricultural Show
last mQonth, they were charged 9a.. for the
dou ble journey. When they travel on
the same line next Saturday to the races
and are tak~n a quarter of a mile further
on, they will be charged a return fare
of 3s. CQould theJ:'e he a cleaJ."er case of
class taxation? The people who went to
the, Show werel carried at a far cheaper
rate over the same railway line than will
be paid bY' the race:goeTS. That is an injustice which this House should not tolera.t,el. The Treasurer, in bis .delfence of
the Bill, stated that t.he tax was a. luxury
tax. He called it a justifiable me1ans of
raising relVeTIue. He told us t,ha.t if people did not bet they would not pa,y the
ta.x. The same thing CQuld be said of
all kinds of taxation. It applies to the
income tax. If yoo do not like the income tax, well, do not make any mone'YHowever, it is apparent to me, and it
should be apparent to the House and to
everybody in this State, that this tax
is a class. tax. It is beting imposed by
what has comet to, be regarded in t.his
community as a wowser·Government. It
is baing imposed on the sporting oommunity in defiance of the' pledges and
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promises of the Government. The Governmen t through their spokesman, the
Premier 'stated in a policy speech, delivered ~t Castlemaine a couple of months
agoOur party is not a class part~.
It ~as
treated and will treat, all classes Justly, wIthout dis~rimination or favour.

That is a high-sounding phrase. 'It is
.another matter when it comes to living
up to it. The Treasurer is confronted
with the necessity of making both ends
meet, and the pledge in the policy speech
is therefore being departed from. 'The
Premier's pledge is violated by this Bill,
inasmuch as the sporting community are
being discriminated against.
If the Government require additional revenue, why
do they not get it from rich people ~ Why
do they not tax the wealth of this country,
or increase the taxation of the community generally? The Government are
singling out one class, the people who go
to races, whose form of pleasure consists
in attending race meetings rather than
theatres, or golf links, or bowling greens.
When the Government single out this
section of the community for the imposition of increased taxation to the extent of
100 per cent., what can we call it but
class discrimination, a breach of the
policy and pledges given to the electors
by the Government?
I ,wonder if I
could get the Treasurer or the Minister
of Public Instruction to tell me whether
they consider there has been any violation
of the pledge given in the policy speech.
Let us look again at the Premier'8- statementOur party is not a class party.
It has
treated, and will treat, all classes justly, without discrimination or favour.

Do Ministers consider that this Bill is in
accordance with that policy?
Is it not
clear that the Government are discrimina ting against the sporting section of the
community?
People who amuse themselves at theatres, on golf links, on bowling greens, or in ping-pong clubs-if pingpong is st.ill being played-escape, and a
grievous burden is inflicted upon racegoers. It has been said, and rightly said,
that the Government are against the sporting section of the community.
At the
last general election but one the Government fought on a "Wowser" platform
and were defeated.
They lost eight supporters, aud every man who went down
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went down 011 this sporting question, or
on a question more or less closely related.
to it. It seems that the Government in.
singFng out the sporting section of the
community for heavy and additional increased taxation, are trying to get even
with the people who voted against them
at the 'elections.
The SP EAKER.-Order !
Mir. HOGAN.-I do not know, Mr.
Speaker, what you are objecting to.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must not insinuate motives.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not insinuating
motives; I am making point-blank accusations.
The SPEAKER.-That is worse.
Mr. HOGAN.-What is it you particularly objected to ~
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member said that the Government were trying
to get even with people who voted against
them at the elections.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is there anything to
prevent me thinking so ~
Th~ S'PEAKER.-As long as the honora.ble member dOles not think aloud.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He made one mistake. He said the Government did it in
respect of one election. He should have
said two elections.
:Mr. HOGAN.-That is worse.
However, I come to another aspect of the matter. The Treasurer and the Premier appear to have the impression that the Governmen t did not give any pledge· not to
impose new taxation.
I do not agree
with them.
In his last policy speech at
Castlemaine, the Premier said'We are not professing to submit a now
policy now, but are in the main seeking the
verdict of the country upon the questions involved in the no-confidence debates, and upon
the important issues of stable government,
Bound finance, and the fundamental principles
That interrupted legislative
of Liberalism.
programme still stands.

In other words, everything enunciated in
the policy speech of the year before still
stands. W'hen we go back to the policy
speech delivered at Castlemaine on 30th
September, 1920, we find the following
sta temen t :The Government has decided that, during the
current financial year, it will Dot propose any
new taxation.

A year later the Premier said, in effect,
in another policy speech, " We stand for
everything we stood for in 1920." The
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Government are therefore pledged against that in a normal year he would get
new taxation.
There is another state- £126,000, but a,ppan~llltly he will not take
mellt in the last policy speech that I de- my advioel. He will bullock this Bill
sire to quote.
The Premier saidthrough and succeed in killing the goose
The solvency of our country must not be that lays the gQilden egg. He will not
H "hite.anted"
by the reckless and the ex- ha,ve the' mOoney tOi balance the ledger
tremist; the taxpayer must not be subjected and the gOiose will he a, dead bird. The
to unjustifiable exactions.
honorable member fOor Ca,rltOon would like
I consider that this is an unjustifiable a" dead bird" fQir n€oct Tuesday, but
exaction, the proposal doubling the tax I a.m quite suret the Treasurer dOles not
in some instances. Bet.ting tickets that . want a " dead bird" for the n-ext twelveare issued in the, grand stand at Caulfield months.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-" Dead birds" are
or FlemingtOon will have tQi pay a, stamp
duty of 6d. in the future, instead of 3d. no good to me:. I want, the goose you
Those tickets which are issued on the hill are talking about.
will have to bear a. 3d. stamp, instead of
Mr. HOGAN.-Some time ago the
ld. At Flemington most of the working honorable member for Carlton was speakmen go to the hill or to the flat. For ing about th€1 hens at Burnley. He indie,'cry bet made by ilwm on the hill they cated that they were forced to lay more
will h~e to pay a t.ax o~ 3d., and for eggs than was good for them, and he was
every bet made on the flat the tax will able to convince everybody of the absolute
be ld. The betting tax on the hill is futility of trying to make fowls do more
increased by 200 per oemt.· If the T're,a- th~ a fair da~'SI work.· I remember him
surer proposed anything like that per- asking the question whetheI'l any allowcentage in regard to income tax members anoe was made for fair wear and tear.
Oof the House would ha,v€! a great fright.
The SPEAKER.-Order !
There a,re people who can; view with
Mr. HOGAN. - However, lam
equanimity the troubles of those who are opposed to this Bill, and I trust that t~e
no·t their friends, and 810m€! even can get Treasurer if he wants to get in additiona.l
p]easureout of the :trOlU'b1Jes of their revenue will not dOl anything to kill the
friends. It must be recOillected that these goose that lays the golden egg. If he
increases will alSOI apply tOI cOIUntry race does, I hope the goose will go ooll strike,
meetings, where the tax will be doubled. and I woruld say good luck to it.
This will be 9.isastrous in the country.
Mr. ROBERTSON. - This Bill is
I suggested early in my speelch tha,t the obnoocious to me in its present form.
effect o.f this Bill wo.uld be a diminu- I recognise that the Trelasurer is in need
tion in the numhelr of bookmakers, and of money, but I did not eocpe:ct him to
instead of getting additional revenue, the bring dOlWn a Bill of this Slort. I was
Treasurer will kill the goose that lays pleased to read in the report, of the deputh0 golden egg. He could, by lifting the tation tha,tj waited upon him that he
embargo, be getting £126,000 from this €'xpected the bookmakers would be able
sonrce. If instead of getting more than to pass this additional impost on to rarethat sum he gets less, his second state will got&S. As I ga,ther from what he said,
be worse than the :first. It would be bad for he hoped they would be able to d<:> that.
the Treasurer to be put in that position.
I want t-o help the Government aBl much
:Mr. MCPHERSON .-In that case I as I possibly can in keeping the finances
would have your sympathy.
of the State in a stable condition and
1\1r. HOGAN.-The honorable genUe- in its efforts to balanoe the ledg€,r. But
mnn's position would be worse than that. I should like to be satis:fied why the
His a,cumen as a Treasurer wOluld he Trea.suretr cannot put this impost on the
seriously affected. It is €ocpected of the ra.ce-gOle<n~. The sporting public, and I
Treasurer that he will make reliahle speak as a, sporling man, would nOit object
Estima,tes. He has to anticipate as ne'arly to a small additional charge on; e·ach
as possible what his expenditure and ticket €,nabling them to. go to the rarewhat his revenue will be.
If his course.
E~timates prove to be reckless he will
Mr. BAILEY.-A tax has to be paid
Buffe'r in prestige, and if as thel I'€sult Oof now.
this Bill instetad of £150,000 he will only
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I underr-stand tha,t
get £78,000, he will suffer in more ways it is thought. there might be some diffitl1311 one.
I have pointed' out to him culty in establishing the machinery to
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get at the race-goers, but I cannot ment the remarks he made a few days
understand why tha,t should be so. ago with a further statement in order
If I go to a theatre I see hang- t.hat honorable members may be in a
ing near the booking office a, card position, as far as possible, to help the
which indicates that the ticket is so Government, because I myself have not
much and the amusement tax so much. heard anything from the Government yet
Could not som~;thing similar be done in in justification of the Bill.
It stands
regard to the tickets issued to race-goers ~ here in its bald form, and is, in my
I am informed that the bookmakers can- opinion, a very unfair measure.
not pass this tax on, as they cannot
shorten their odds. I have been credibly
Mr. BA.ILEY.-I desire to take up
informed that if a man makes a bet of, only a few moments in discussing this
say, £20, he will have to pay 6d. by way measure. It matters little to me how
of t;:tx, but supposing a big bookmaker much the Government of New South
lays a wager of £1,000 he has to pay no Wales receive in taxation from bookmore. In this way the small bets have makers or from sport. All I am conto pay the same taxation as the large cerned about is the proposal placed before
ones. Tha.t is manifestly unfair.
the House by the Government to-day.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-This ta.x has been I am rather surprised at this Governlooking to New South Wales for a preceon the statute-book for six years.
Mr. )10BERTSON .-1 quite under- dent for proposals for taxation. At elecstand that, but I want the. Treasurer to tion time the Government go throughout
show why this House cannot put a tax the country criticising the financial posion the race-goer~.
tion of New South Wales, and attempt to
Mr. McPHERsoN.-There would not be convince the people that if Victoria
time. The spring carnival is on us now .. followed upon the lines of New South
Mr. ROBERTSON.-1 fail to see why W I
'#h
d
fi
h
..
the tax could not, be collecled on the
a es Wl~ regal' to nance t e pOSItIOn
admission ticke,ts. I do not know how of this State would be very bad indeed.
When, however, the Government wish to
this Bill is goring to affect country clubs, J'ustify themselves in the eyes of the
but I fear it will cause trouble. 'When
we have races in the country special trains people in increasing taxation in this State
bring the ra,ce-goetrs and the horses, and they can look to New South Wales for a
it is almost impoosible to! hold any sort precedent in 80 far as New South Wales
of spo,rts meeting without horse racing. may he charging the bookmakers more
The sporting proclivities of the British, than is charged in Victoria, and then it
:race are not d·e-ad yet, and I hope they is good policy, from their point of view.
nelVer will be. I do not see why this I am surprised that the Treasurer, who
Bill should continue, even for twelve has charge of our finances, should state
months. It would be possible to bring in . that he wants this money in order to
ma,chinE'ry within the: ne'xt six months to balance the ledger.
That is not a dedo wha,t i suggest.
monstration of high finance.
There is
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Tha.t is a suggestion no necessity for any Government to show
which may be entertained, but we must a deficit at the end of a financial year if
tax this spring mooting.
they can pick out merely one class of
Mr. ROBERTSON. - I can quite people and say, "We can impose a tax
undeIr'Stand that, pu~ ,I was quite on this section of the people, and get a
surpris,ed when I read, at my hoone, certain amount of money that will enthat it was proposed to bring 011 a able us to cover up the deficit." I underBill of this sort. I can quite understand stood from the Treasurer, when he subthe desire of the Government to! get mitted the Bill, that he requires the
money from the forthcoo:ning carnival. money for the purpose of balancing the
I feel that this is a tax which falls on a ledger. Well, I object to his picking out
small class of the community who are a section o~ the people for this purpose,
practically defenceless, and who have and extractmg the money that is needed
very small means of getting a fair deal. from them. It is only to enter my proHowever, I will not charge the Treasurer tes~ t?at I ha,:e risen to speak tonight.
with bringing in these proposals in that Thls IS an unfaIr tax. It is an unfair tax
spirit; but I should like him to supple- because a section of the people a,re being
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singled out as those from whom the
money is to be raised to balance the
ledger of this State. Why does not the
Government get a uniform or a scientific
system of taxation that would make every
person pay a just proportion of the
amount required for that purpose ~ Any
l'chool boy could balance the ledger in the
way the Treasurer proposes, and the only
reason, in my opinion, for the proposal
i3 that it is believed that the people will
not be behind the section which the Go~
vernment pick out for taxation.
The
Government evidently think that they are
a weak section, and. that therefore the
money necessary to balance the ledger can
be extracted from them. A little while
ago statements appeared in the newspapers that the Government were going
to bring forward a surplus. . Were the
Government relying on this tax in order
to enable them to show a surplus ~ If
the Government do not get this money,
am I to understand that they :will not be
able to show a surplus ~ If they do not
get the taxation, will the {{.2vernment
have to bring in some other taxation ~
Will the Government take the House into
their confidence, and tell us where they
are going to get the necessary taxation
in order to balance the ledger if this Bill
is rejected ~ That is a fair and reasonable question. If it is necessary to get
the money, and this Bill is rejected, how
do the Government propose to get what
is required, or do they propose to come
to this House with a Budget showing a
deficit ~ One of the reasons for opposi~
tio!l to this Bill was mentioned by the
honorable member for Warrenheip.
It
WU8 that country charitable institutions,
ill order to carryon, rely to a great extent On the money got from race meetings. The reason why they have to rely
upon that money is because the Treasurer
sits so tight on the Treasury chest that
they cannot get money out of him.
1\11'. McPHERsoN.--Where did the hon~
o1':1ble member hear that ~
Mr. BAILEY. - Every honorable
member knows that.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-They have been
pulling your leg.
lVr~. BAILEY.-Every country member
knows that were it not for the manner in
which the Treasurer sits on the Treasury
chest it would not be necessary to
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hold all these country race meetings.
The honorable gentleman ,knows ,that
perfectly well, since almost every racing
permit that is. granted for a race meeting
in the State is granted because the proceeds are required in order that charitable
undertakings in the country may be carried on. N early every up~country race
meeting is held for charitable purposes.
The Treasurer stated that if the charitable
institutions were supported in a more
generous fashion than they are, it would
probably not be necessary to hold all these
meetings. I support the honorable member for Warrenheip when he talks about
the attitude of the Government in allowing the Victoria Racing Club to ride
rough~shod over the Government when the
Government grant permits for country
race meetings. I t is almost a case of the
tail wagging the dog. The Chief Secretary is supposed to be the head of the Department over which he presides.
We
go to him, and put up a good case, pleading with him on behalf of some charitable
movement in the country. We show him
that the only way in which we can place
the finances of the institution on a solid
footing is by holding a charitable race
meeting. I have found the Chief Secretary not a bad sort, and on two or three
occasions I have been successful in getting a permit from him.
Mr. MORLEY.-Are yo.u not lucky~
Mr. BAILEY.-I am, up to that
stage'. However, when it is notified that
a permit for a race meeting has been
granted, everything goes right until you
communicat.e with t.he Victoria, Racing
Club. Thely sa~, "The Chief Secretary
has grant.ed a, permit, but you are not
going to hold a race meeting." Tha.t is
a well-known thing. I suppose no one
has worried the Chief Secretary more
about that than I have.
Time aft·er
time he has granted permits for race
meetings, and the Victoria Hacing Club
have turned them down. VVhat I object
to is that" even if the Chief Secretary
issues a permit for a race me'eting, the
Victoria Racing Club can veto the meet·ing in so far that t'hey can disqualify any
horse or t.rainer or rider tha,t takes part
in tha,t meeting, because the Victoria
Racing Club have not registered the
meetmg.
The Chief Secretary says,
" We give you a pell'mit and the Victoria
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Racing Club cannot stop you." But we
know that all race meetings in the eount.ry are held under the Vietoria Racing
Club. If you have not a permit from
the Victoria Racing Club, and the meeting is not registered with the Victoria
Racing Club, in addition to being permitted by the Chief Secretary, then any
horse that runs at that meeting, or any
owner or trainer or jockey of a horse that
runs, is disqualified. I think that it is
time the Government took a hand in making it illegal for the Victoria Racing Club
to disqualify any meeting licensed by
the State.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government could
disqualify the Victoria Racing Club itself.
They need not allow it to run
meetings for twe,lve months.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Gove,rnment could
t·ake up a strong attitude, and I believe
there is every reason for their doing so.
I protest against a section of this cornnnmit,Y being selected for taxation. If
this money is required, then the burden
should be borne by the whole community.
Some scientific system of taxation should
be brought into ~peration, and then if a
certain sum is required in order to balance tho ledger, one section of the. community would not be picked out to bear
the taxation.
The honorable member
for Barwon talked about the totalizator.
He has been anxious for some time to ~et
an opportunity of introducing the Totalizator Bill. I do not know whether the
honorable member is "in the know"
with the Government, but I think that
there must be some secret understanding
between the Gove,mment and the Victoria Racing Club that the honorable
member for Barwen is not aware of. The
Age has an article in reference to the
proposed totalizator and of the proposal
of the Victoria Racing Club to increase
the prices of admission to the Spring
Meeting and future race meetings.
It
would be, perha ps, as well to read this
article. hecause we might be able to get
some information from the GQlVernment
by the time I have concluded reading it.
It is as follows:-
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admission to Flemington race-eourse.
It is
understood that an addition of Is. is to be made
to the charge for admission to the saddling
paddock, making the charge 13,s. 6d., inclusive
of Government tax. The charge to the hill will
be 4s., instead of 3s. 3d. as at present. Not
long since the first-class return railway fare
from the city to Flemington racecourso was
increased from 2s. ·to 3s., and there have beeD.
many bitter 'complaints from the sportinl7 public that this increase meant unjustifiable extortion, for the fare to the show grounds ,on
show days is but 9d. return. A further imposition on the sporting public is proposed by
the Treasurer in the form of a doubling of the
tax. cl~argcd on betting tickets. People a.re
beglllnmg to wonder whether the aim of tbe
authorities is to tax sport out of existence,
and to bring upon Victoria the gloomy aspect
of a State in mourning for the ex:travacrance of
its rulen.
I : 0 , _..J

:111'. McPHERsoN.-The ho:norabl~ In0.mbel' does not agree with that.
Mr. BAILEY.-It leads us to believe
that the Government are not courageous
enough openly to' suppress racing and
sport.
~Ir. lIcPHERsoN.-I refer to the statement about extravagance. The honorable
member says that he cannot get any
money from the Treasury.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am showing that t.he
attitude of the Government would lead
people to believe that the Government
wished to exterminate sport by taxation..
T~ere are two ways of exterminating anythl~g. You can prohibit racing by legisla hon, and you can also exterminate it
by taxation. It could be taxed right out.
The first method would be the honest and
courageous method.
Such a proposal
would not be passed by this House but
it would show some courage on the' part
of the Government to have made it. But
tv exterminate sport. by taxation would
not be such a courageous way.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-If £600000 of taxation does not exterminate it i~ New South
Wales, will £150,000 of taxa tion exterminate it here?
:Mr. BAILEY.-This is a stepping
stone. If we meekly allow the Government to extract the amount asked for today, they may presently ask for another
£60,000, and probably for another
TAXATION ON SPORT.
£1~0,000 th~ following year.
These
FLEMINGTON CoURSE.
thmgs start In a small way. The GoPropo8ccl !nC1'case in Admission Oharges.
vernment gradually get courage as they
Following the proposed increase in the bet- go along, and, if no protest was made
ting tax, racegoers have another unpleasant
surprise, for on Saturday they will be ealled they would go in ,shortly for anothe;
and, perhaps, for another
upon to pay an .advance on the charges for £60,000,
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The article I am quoting from
continuesOne of

the

reasons which ·actuated thE)

V.R.C. committee in arriving at the decision

to increase its charges is that very extensive
a.ltera,tions and additions are to be made to
the course, chiefly with the object of providing
the necessary space for the erection of totalizator houses, which, it is confidently expected
by the committee, will be required in the near
future. 'l'he course is to be so remodelled .that
when the time arrives everything will be ill
readiness for the erection of the buildings re~uired.

Have the Government arranged with the
Victoria Racing Club for the introduction
of the totalizator, or have they agreed to
support the Bill which has been introduced by the honorable member for Barwon? If the Government have no intention of legalizing the totalizator, then
the statement made by the Victoria
Racing Olub that they are increasing the
charO'oo to the course! in o~der to make
the ~ecessary provision for the erection
of buildings for the totalizator simply
means that they are extracting money
under false pretences.
:Major BAffiD.----When did the Victoria
Racing Ciub give that as a. reason ~
Mr. BAILEY.-It is published in
that reliable journal, the Age newspaper,
this morning. When the Age announced
the intention to increase the charge to
the course, I presume that a reporter
must have waited on the Victoria Racing
Club and asked for the! re'aso'11, and tha.t
the explanation forthcoming was that they
nad to get money for the buildings necessary for the totalizator, which would
:come into operation in the near future.
lIavo the Government been keeping the
11Onorable member for Barwon in the
dark? Have they arrived at some secret
understanding with the Victoria Racing
Olub? Perhaps the Government wish to
prevent the honorable member for Barwon forestalling them.
Thinking that
there is a majority of members in favour
of the totalizator, the Ministry may desire to bring it in as a Government measure. However, if the Government have
not given the Victoria Racing Olub some
!l'eason to believe that, then the Victoria
Racing Olub are obtaining money under
f alee pretences.
The reason why I
think that the Victoria Racing Club
must have a very good inkling of
the intention of the Government is
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that I am told two members of the
Oabinet are also members of the Victoria
Racing Olub committee.
If the committee furnished this information to the
Age they must have known something.
If it is true that two members of the
Government are on the committee, then
the Victoria Racing Olub probably has
some inside information about the matter.
However, I do not really know
whether two Ministers are members of
the committee.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Is the Ohief Secretary
On the Oommittee?
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not know. I am
not sure which Ministers are; in fact, I
am not sure whether any members of the
Government are on the committee. Is
the Treasurer going to ~llow the statement to go forth that the Victoria Racing
Olub is extracting extra money for the
purpose of erecting totalizator buildings
when the Government will not allow them
to run the machine? Perhaps the Victoria Racing Olub are going to run an
illegal tote. Apparently I cannot extract
any information from the Treasurer.
Any way, I wish to enter my protest
against singling out a section of the
people to bear taxation in the unfair
. way proposed by this Bill. The Treasurer is in a tight corner as far as
He
balancing the ledger is concerned.
has posed before the country as an expert in high finance, and although at the
elections it was stated that there would
be .no further taxation, the honorahle
gent.leman finds that it is impossible to
get a surplus unles.s he can raise £65,000
additiOinal, and the only chance he can se'e
forr doring so is tOi. ext,ract i~ from th~
racing people dunng the heIght Q1f. the
spring carnival. It is unjust to smgle
Q1ut a cert,ain section of the people in this
wa.y, and I int·elnd tol v~ against the
selCond re1ading.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
propose to traverse the arguments used
during the course of this debate, .nor to
attempt to reply to all the statements
made by honorable members, but I do
wish, at· t·he outset, to say that there is
nOI secre,t orr overt understanding with the
Victoria Racing Olub in regard to the
totalizator, and that the Government has
·given no pledge in regard to the introduction of a Bill for its adoption.
As
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honorable members are aware, the totalizator is an open question with the Cabinet. The honorable member for Barwon
has submitted a Bill to legalize the
totalizator, and the Government is informed that quite a number of members
are prepared to eliminate the bookmaker
from the race-course and substitute the
betting machine known as the totalizator.
The Government is prepared to afford
the House an opportunity early next
session, because time would not permit
this session. of its registering a decision
in regard to that particular matter.
]VIr. PRENDERGAST.-Lots of things are
going to stand over until next session.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is one of them.
The Government thinks that the forms of
the House, and the fact that it has the
control of the major portion of the time
at the disposal of honorable members.,
flhould not be used to prevent the House
giving an expression of its opinion on
the question, and an opportunity will be
afforded in due course.
Mr. MORLEY.-If there is time this session will you allow it to be done ~
1ir. LAWSON.-If it were possible I
should be happy to afford an opportunity
this se~sion, but I can make no binding
pledge or promise, because I can see that
there is a great possibility of a congestion
of public business and difficulty in getting through this House before Christmas all the measures which it will be
the duty of the Government to submit for
the consideration of honorable members.
Objection has been taken to certain
aspects of this betting tax, and with those
I propose to deal briefly.
Firstly, I
wish to say, definitely and .absolutely,
that there is nothing in the policy speech
which I delivered previous to the last election which pledged this Government to
introduce no new or additional taxation.
There is nothing in that speech which
renders the introduction of this measure
a violation of any pledge which the Government gave to the electors. I challenge any honorable member to find any
specific statement in the policy speech
which I then delivered which is capable
of the construction that the Government
is bound by a promise to the people
not to submit any proposals for new taxation to this House.
lIr. HOGAN.-I found one.
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Mr. LAWSO~.-The honorable member has made a mistake. He is either
labouring under a misapprehension or is
putting a wrong construction on the
King's English.
111'. CARLISLE.-What about the blazing
headline, " No New Taxation" ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I am bound by the
text of the speech which I delivered, and
I challenge successful contradiction to
the statement which I am making. It is
true that when I delivered a 'certain
policy speech I said that there would be
no new taxation during the financial
year. At that time I had an opportunity
of knowing what the state of the finances
would be, and the Government saw its
way clear to manage the financial affairs
of this State without asking power to impose further burdens on the people.
However, in the policy speech which was
intended to cover the period of three years
after the election there was nothing said
which pla.c€d on the Government a. baragainst the introduction of such a, measure
as this. It is true t·ha.t the ambition and
hope of the Government have been to
avoid the imposition of increased taxation, but I did say that the prospects of
the current year at that time were for a
falling revenue and that there was every
need for the exercise of the most rigid
economy. The Government intends to
pursue that economy. But I want to
point out that the most important work
that the Government has to do, and the
most responsible duty which honorable
members have to discharge, is to see that
the finances of this State are in order,
to see that we live within our income,
and to see that affairs of Government are
managed prudently and wisely.
And
that is the hope and ambition of the
Government-.
Mr. PRENDBRG.AST.-Then, this measure should have been introduced after
the Budget.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is some force
in the honorable member's objection, and
I will deal with it in a. moment 00." two.
First of all, I wish to say that the
principle embodied in this tax has already boon affirmed by Parliament. Today there is in existence a law which imposes a tax on betting.
Mr. HOGAN.-Tha,t applies to the inCalle tax.
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l\1r. I .. AWSON.-I k~w it a.pplies to
the income taoX, but the objection tha.t
would lie against the imposition of this
tax as a class tax la,y just as strongly
against the imposition of the original tax
when it was submitted to the House. This
is not a tax on industry. It is a tax on
an amusement, or luxury. An amusement
or an en tertainmoo t tax can j list as
logically bet designated a class tax as can
the ta.x wei are now considering. Weare
not new iuvoJved in a discussion of the
princirle which underlies thel imposition
0.£ this ta.x. That principJe has been
affirmed by this House, and .approv€ld by
Parliament, and it is in opelration today. Thei Bill is an attempt to inorease
the, prce,ent ta.x and to' raise, for the purpOS38 of the Victoria,ll Treasury, an additional amount of reveni.le, which is
urgel1t.ly needed if the, incorr.ne o.f this
Sta,tet is to. be gveater than the necessary.
and essential expenditure, which has t()l
be incurred. Objection has be-en taken
that the measure should have come in
after t.he Budge,t.. It is trThe that the
parliamentary practice and tradition il"l
that the financia.l pro'pcsa.Is of t.he Go,vernment a;rel submitted by the Treasurer
whell he de.Iiv,eQ"s his Budget speech, and
that after the Budgert, has been affirmed,
various financial Bill f , arel introduced and
disoussed. But t,he Trelasurer has made
it abundantly clear to the House why he
had to. rush this measure 011.1 :tor the a.ttentioo Qlf honorable members and has
had to' a.sk them to. consider it berfore the
delivery of the Budg,et. In ordinary circumst.a.nces the Budge,t would have, been
delivered before this datel, but honorable
m~be'rs must remember that we have
h&d a, political crisis, invo,lving a general
election, and, furthermore, the Treasurer
has only recently returned frO!Dl his financial miss,ion to the Old Country. From
GolO1lnbo, until his a;rrival in Victo~ia,
the Trela.su.rer was considering the draft
Estimates which were sUlbmitted ,by the
various Departments, and, since his return to Victoria, he has been working
steadily, day and night. The whole of
the time he has be'en eng.aged on the' consideration of financial measures and the
Est,imates of the various Departments,
and it, wa...q only at a, recent Cabinet meeting that, he was able to preswt an interim balance,-sheet. He then indicated
that after he had used the pruning knife
whe,re,v€lr it could be used without impairing efficiency, and without denying
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t.o this community services. which axe
essential, and works which, in the interests ()If the country, must be proceeded
with, there was a gap to be bridged,
and tha.t there would be a deficit unl€SS
we got further revoo.ue. It would not, be
right f'Or me to anticipate the Budget
statement or to make a free financial
statement now. Tha,t is .an obligation
cast upon the Treasure~. It is his privilege to submit a review of the finances-to
tell honorable members what the result of
last year's operations has been and what
are the prospects of the immediate future.
But, to justify the introduction of
this m€lasure at this time" I must tell
honora.ble members tha,t we have found
the greatest difficulty in keeping expenditure down, because of sta,tutory commitments. We could cut out many essential services, but honorable members
would protest more vigorously against the
denial .of those privile.ges which the publio
ha,v81 heeu accustomed to' enjoy than they
would protest, against the imposition of
t.his additional taxation, and we wanted
to ge,t this taxation immediately. There;fore, we took t.he course of requesting the
Tr'easurer to anticipate the Budget, and
to ten honorable, members the difficulty the,re' was in making ends meet..
\Veo requested him to ask for t.his small
measure of ta.xa tion, in order to bridge
over the gap and to insure a surplus for
the current financial year. That is t.he
re,ason why this proposal is submitted
in anticipation of the Budget. Honorable members kno,w perfectly weH that a
fair proportion of the revenue which we
expect t.o receive from this tax during the
current financial year would come as a.
result of the Cup carnival which is almost on us. If we a.re t()l reap the full
a.dvallta,ge of this proposal-if we are to
get the money which is urgently needed
for essential services in the community
-we must put the measure through tonight.
·Mr. HOGAN'.-YO'll will not reap this
harvest at all. These people will go 01.1
st.rike, and they arel perfectly justified
in doing it.
1\11'. LA W''SON.-'Ve must pass t.his
measurel in t.ime to allow it to operate
at the coming ra.cing carnival. There is
the urgency of the matter. W,e have in~
troduced the Bill beeause of " the eternal
want of pence" -the need to balance the
ledgeiI'. I ask honora.ble members not
to t.ake a, miscroscopic view of this pro-
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p02al, but to take a broad outloDk of the
position Df Victoria and Df the finances
for the cOoming year. I take it that the
des'1re of honDrable, members is that Victoria shaH oontinue tOo pay its way. This
is not a. proposal to impose taxation on
industry. It is not an impost which
stops
manufacturing
enterprise
Dr
business undertakings. It is nDt a tax
which hits peDple in their businesses,
oallings, or occupatiDns, but a tax upon
luxury, .and it is r.OO8Dnable to' impose
suoh a tax. It has belen said that the
proposed rates o.f taxatiDn are unfair in
their incidence. The GDvernment wants
the taxatiDn proposals ,vhich it submits
to honorable members to be equitablenDt to be harsh or unjust, but tOo fall
fairly on the shoulders which are asked to
carry them. The Dbjection taken that
there is no discrimination, having regard
tOI thel amount of mon.ey that may be
involved in wag€ll'ing transactions, lies
as muoh against the €xisting tax as
against the new impost. The pr€sent
rates of taxation are 3d. and 1d.
l\ir. COTTER.-We may ha,ve let the
Bill gOo through during war time without
fair disoussiDn.
Mr. LAWSON.-There has been no
suggestion that the Act should be repealed,
and it has not been detrimental to the
business of the bookmakers.
There has
been an increase in the number of bookmakers, and the return from the betting
tickets has kept up continuously, except
during the time when there was an emba.rgol on. radng for a. brief period, and
tha t, of cDurse, brought about a decrease
in th.e. reoei pts.
:Mr. ROBERTSOS.-What about limiting
the duration of the Bill?
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
have said that it would bel fairer to impose this tax on a percentage basis, instead of making it a. fla.t rate fo,r ootting,
having regard to whether the bet was
made Dn the hill, in the gra,ndstand, or
on the fla.t. The idea, is that there
should be a percentage charge according
to the amount which may be involved in
the wager. The Government has been impressed .by the arguments used by honorable members in connexion with that suggestion.
If we could devise proper machinery to enable us to satisfactorily collect the tax in that way it might be a
wise plan to adopt. The Government will
give the fullest consideration to that pro-
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posal, ·and will later submit a measure to
the House either to carry that out or to
raise money by means of an admission
tax. The alternative proposals that have
been made are, first, the percentage tax,
and secondly, that there shQuld be a kind
of ~uper-entertainments tax Oil all those
The price. of
who frequent race-coUl·~es.
admission could be raIsed, and the Increased amount go to the Government by
way of a tax.
The Government must
have money, and it must have this tax in
operation for the coming racing carnival.
Therefore it is necessary that we should
persevere with this Bill and place it on
the statute-book if we have a majority of
members in this House and in another
place.
I am prepared to do this, and I
think it is evidence of the bona fides of
the Government to meet the wishes of
honorable member~--'
}Ir. HOGAN.-Or the strenuousness of
the oppositioll.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is an indication of
our desire to treat honorable members
fairly, and give an opportunity for the
full discussion of these proposals on their
merits, in olrder that we may arrive a,t
something which will be equitable in its
incidence and yet will give the Treasurer
the money necessary for public purposes.
The Government is prepared to limit the
operation of this Bill until 1st January
next, with the provision that if no llew
'law is enacted in the meantime the old
rates will automatically come into force.
That is to say, we will substitute in the
period between the coming into operation
of t.his Bill and the 31st Dece.moor next
the rates now proposed in place of the old
one.
}Ir. TUNNECLIFFE.--How do you harmonize that with the desire to get
£95,000 ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Thc honorable member is judging me 0111 haH a. sta,t€ment. I
should like to be allowed to complete the
sentence.
The second proposal is that
after the delivery of the Budget, and before this sessiQlll closes, the! GDvernment
will submit to this House one of two pro~
posals. We will bring forward a Bill for
an admission tax to all race-courses in
substitution of this additional impost, or
we will impose a peroentage tax on all
betting. I am not coonmitting the Government definitely at this stage to either
of these. twO! proposals, but 011181 of. them
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will be submitted. We could not adopt
either of them just now, because we have
not the machinery to immediately collect
the tax which would be imposed by the
adoption of either proposition.
Time
will .be required to create the machinery
and to investigate the financial aspect so
that we can see what money is likely to be
raised by both of them.
I make this
proposal because there is some ground for
the protest that the House has had this
Bill rushed on it.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - That is a frank
admission, at any rate.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have told honorable
members quite candidly that I did not
want to bring this measure on before the
delivery of the Budget.
The fact that
we had to do so has upset the programme
which the Government marked out for itself.
Honorable ·members must realize
that there are inevitable increases in expenditure.
The Public Service Act we
passed last year means a conside~able increase in the payment of salarIes, and
there has also been an increase in the
amount of interest which we have had to
pay for the conversion of loans.
However the full details will be disclosed when
the Treasurer deli vel'S his Budget speech.
The money will have to be raised, whether by this Government or any other Government which is responsible for the
finances.
I cannot hope to bring down
proposals which will sat~sfy eyery hono.rable member. It is a nIce thmg to be In
Opposition.
Mr. HOGAN.-We could not induce you
to come over here.
M,l'. LAWSON.-It is an easy thing to
sit on the Opposition side of the House
and :find fa.ult with every p['OIposal made
hy the Government. It is easier to; destroy than to const~uct.
It is much
easier to find fault WIth proposals than to
submit concrete prolposals to 'the House.
Honorable members know that perfectly
well. Boiled down, the position is this:
This measure to be accepted 'hy honorable members and placed upon the
statute-book.
Its operations wi~l be
Tn the
limited to the 31st December.
meantime the Government will submit
an alternative proposal to this House for
the raising of revenue by means ?f ~uch. a
tax as this, or a tax somewhat slmll~r. III
its incidence but, perhaps, contammg
principles of' equity.
It will work out
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a scheme in such a way as will
make it more acceptable to honorable members.
It does not matter
what tax is proposed, there is boltwd
to be opposition. The statement that
the racegoers did not cause the deficit,
and therefore should not have to pay
increased reveEue, would equally apply
to every other section of the community.
If we proposed. to double the land tax the
farmers would say that they did not cause
the deficit, and would ask why should the
man who owns la.nd have to meet it. If
we increase the income tax the same thing
wouLd be said, that as those affected were
not responsible for the bad position they
should not be called upon to pay. All the
arguments I have heard from the front
Opposition bench to-night would apply
with e.qual force to any proposal that the
Government could submit.
Mr. TU~NEcLIFFE.-You seem to ~be
trying hard to convince your own side.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable membel' is determined to oppose the Bill,
come what may. While I should be glad
to convert him, I know I would be
attempting the impossible if I tried to do
so.
Mr. FARTHING.-Does your statement
mean that this will automatically cease
on the 1st January next?
Mr. LAWSON.-It leaves the matter
in the hands of the House. This Bill
would automaticaly cease on the 31st
Decemher next unless the House reenacted it or amended it by substituting
another proposition. We intend to submit alternative propositions to raise the
money required by the Treasurer to
balance the ledger.
I hope honorable
members will not unduly prolong the
debate. The money is urgently required,
as the needs of the State are great.
I
ask honorable members not to consider
the interests of any particular section of
the community, but the welfare of the
whole of the people, and the absolute
necessity for keeping the finances of. the
State in good order.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I
desire to point out that the statement
made by the Premier shows that something has been moving. It is proposed
now to impose this tax only to the end of
the year. The almost invariable rule of
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this House has heen for all new taxation
to' ~ome after the Budget speech has
been delivered, while taxation that is imposed from year to year has been introduced before the Budget. 'It embraces
no new principle. For instance, we carry
on the income tax from year to year.
We carryon from year to year whatever
tax is on the statute-book.
N ow the
Government propose to introduce new
taxation before the Budget speech has
been delivered and without having
pointed out the nee.d for it.
We are
kept in the dark as to the need for it.
I have not heard one word to show what
the need is.
There is one significant
statement referred to by the honorable
member for Port Fairy, and that is that
money is going to be expended by the
Victoria Racing Club in providing for
tht, totalizator. .Are there not any advisers of the Government on the Victoria
How is it
Racing Club Committee~
that they have not been brought into the
Cabinet's deliberations?
The Goyernment are - now seeking to have this tax
imposed for two or three months, and
they expect to get at least three-quarters
of the amount estimated originally for
the year. They also propose to take a
favorable opportunity for the re-enactmen t of the tax. I am reminded of the
honora,ble member for Gippsland East,
and honorable membp.r~ know what I
mean. Has the Minister of Public Instruction any more schools to give ~ This
kind of thing is going on to-night. If
the tax is wrong it is wrong to impose it
for even two months. I do not believe
in this taxation, nor the .taxation of
amusements. The only way in which I
would tax racing would be by taxing the
Victoria Racing Club for privileges they
e:J.joy, and for which they pay nothing.
It would be fair to tax them for the use
of the ground, and the same thing should
be done in connexion with the Victoria
Amateur Turf Club. I know that the
revenue of these clubs does not go into
individual pocket.s, but the members do
not pay what they should pay for the
privileges they I3njoy. The Government
are going to try to hullock this through
by making it a temporary tax.
It is
D_b3urd to compare this with the New
Sout.h Wale~ tax. The sum of £274,000
of the revenue received in New South
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Wales comes from the profits of the
totalizator.
That is a totally different
tIung from taxing those who follow the
sport of racing. I do not believe in this
tax as applied to the public. Some say
that it will be paid by the public, while
others take a different view of it. I am
looking after the public interest.
The
first day that the Bill came up for discussion the Treasurer said at the table
that he was determined to get the Bill
through. After a discussion of two or
three hour.s the Premier came into the
House, counted the numbers, and the
result was that the further consideration
of the Bill was postponed to the follow ..
ing week. Now that they find the House
against them they come forward with
another proposition. The most important
of the race meetings take place at this
time of the year. Those who believe in
the tax and those who do not will have to
make up their minds that they are only
going to he humbugged.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Honorable members
may remember the big headlines that
appeared in the newspapers during the
election campaign indicating that there
was to be no increased taxation.
And
they did not tell the truth about the Government sometimes. T'hose statements
in the newspapers were not contradicted
at that time. The Premier said that during the present financial year there would
be no proposal to increase taxation. But
this is a proposal to. increase- taxation
during the present financial yelar.' If increased taxation is necessary, the money
must, of coursel, be raised some way Dr
other. The only quest.ion that presents
itself to my mind is, Is it a fa.ir thing to
put the burden on one section Df the
community? During the election the SIUlwas cast at the Farmers Union party
that it was sectional in its interests.' Now
we find that the first thing the National
party is doing is to spring on this House
sect.ional taxatiDn. There is not much
consistency there. Apart frDm that, if
the proposal were a, falr oue I should have
no objection to the Bill. But it is not
long sinoe t.his very spDrtino- section was
taxed. It is not fair to ta; that sect.ion
a secDnd time. We are to,ld that the
bookmaker can pass the tax on. I do not
think there is much chance of that. Theb~g bookmaker will be able to carry on all
rIght.
The smaller bookmaker will be
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badly le,ft.. The Bill should not have been
rushed on at the present time. It would
have belen fairer fDr the Treasurer to
place the whole financial position before
the House, _and to supply honorable members with the information at his disposal.
We should then have been able to decide
whether it was equitable to increase taxation. As I do not regard the measure as
a fair one, I shall vDte agalllst it. The
mere fact that it will be limited to two
months does not make, much difference.
It is only a dodge·to g-et the Bill through,
and that does not appeal to me.
Mr. SLATER.-The Rouse has had
the advantage of listening to two voices
in the Ministry. We had last week, and
again to-night, a definite statement by
the Treasurer that the Gove'rnment were
determined to push this melasure through.
There were no qualifications in that statement. This evening we have had an inte'resting speech from the Premie,r.
In
order to placate certain sectIons of the
Ministerial camp, the Premier threw down
what he suggested has boon thr.own down
by the Opposition in previous crises,that is to say, birdlime.
We are
nO'W awaiting with interest future developments. The Premier endeavoured to
placate the honora-ble member for Barwon
by sayulg that the House would have an
opportunity next session of discussing the
Tot,alizator Bill. TO' honorable members,
largely on the Ministerial side, who had
by their speeches, or interjections, indicated that they were opposed to the Bill,
the Premier has made this proposal: That
the me,asure is to have only a very short
life. Its life may be short, but it will
be a lucrative one. It sooms an extra.ordinary thing that the Government have,
during the last two or three years, when
faoed with a possible deficit, fonowed on
each occasion the line of least resistance.
My mind goes back to what oc'curred not
many years ago when the Government
were in a somewhat similar position, and
in order to square the ledger, hit on the ingeniO'us idea, six weeks .before .the clo~e of
the financial year, of mcreasmg freIghts
and fares. To-nIght when the Government again find it necessary to' square the
le,dger, they hit en the happy idea, o.f inAgain, they
creasjng the betting tax.
follow the line of le1ast re1sist.ance, as this
taxation will necessarily fall on one selction of the community only. The Premier has told us that possihly when the
Government are discussing the Budget,
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they will have something to say regarding
a super-entertainments t.a.x. There, again,
they follDW the line of least. resistance. A
few years ago we had a, State Treasurer
who brought down a Super-Income Tax
Bill. That was a, different proposition al-:
together. The Government of to-day
have nOot the courage to adopt the attitude then taken up by Sir Alexander
l>eacock. The Government show no inclination to tax those sections of the community that are best able to bear the
burden. In the schedule of the Stamps
Act there are many imposts.
Mr. CLouGH.-What about putting a
2d. stamp on .cha'quas 1
Mr. SLATER.-That was done in New
Zealand and New South Wales. But the
Government are not making any such prOoposa1. They do not propose to dou hIe
taxation Oon bills of exchange payable
within the Sta,te. Act No. 2728, the
Stamps Act, was amended by the repeal of
certain duties that were payable in respect
of Oustoms entry warrants and lockers'
O'rders. Those two. items we,re eliminated.
The remaining items---certifica tes, receipts, or acknowledgments iE8ued by or
on behalf of the proprietor or occupier
of any warehouse Dr store for any gO'ods
stored therein - remain
the
same.
Those charges were not altered.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They are all taxes
on industry.
1\1r. SLATER.-That is so. But the
Government propose, by this Bill, t.o tax
one section of the community. They do
net propose tOo t.ax any section that is
standing directly behind theIr own particular interests. Again, take bills Oof
lading. The tax on bills of lading is 6d.
The Treasurer does not propose to increase
tha.t. Possibly of all members of this
House he is m~t affected by bills of lading. In the country at the present time
wealthy men are etVading taxatien by
forming proprietary companies. There
are many anomalies in taxatIon, but the
Government do not propose to deal with
them. They are endeaveuring to square
the ledger at ~he expense of a section of
the community that is perhaps least able
to elxpress its feelings on the matter.
Take the measure itself. Speaking as a
country member, I find tha,t the tax will
have the. effect of increasing taxatiO'n en
the betting ticket.s in the count,ry by 100
per cent. I know that at country race
meetings the wagering is very different
frO'm the wagering on the big racecourses
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here in Melbourne. This particular proposal which seeks to increase the tax by
100 per cent. as far as country meetings
a·ra conce,med, is an unfair one. When
the principal Act was passed it was
merely a war measure.
Sir Alexander
Peacock, in introducing it, said that
"sports should be caned upon a,t this
time to assist the exchequer."
From
that statement and other things which
were said during the debate, I gather that
it was simply a war measure. For the
reasons which I have given, the House
would be well advised in rejecting the
Bill.
Mr. THO~IAS.-Evident1y we shall be
called upon to-night to record a vote on
this Bill. I have made up my mind with
regard to it, and I do not desire to' give
a silent vote. I hold no brief for the
bookmaker in any sha,pe or form. The
honorable member for :Harwon hinted at
all insinuation that certain members were
in the bag. Well, I am not in the bag
at all. Not being a ra.oing man I am
not prepared to go into columns of figures
or to dig up ancient history with regard
to the matteT, and I must content myself
with dealing in general terms with the
Bill. As an anti-gambler, I first of all
ask myself, "Will this Bill minimize
gambling ?"
The answer is decidedly
" No."
It is futile and utterly ridiculous to suppose that this measure
will in any
way
minimize the
betting
that
goes
on
in
our
midst.
It has already been disclosed
during the debate that the bookmaker
will have to deal in notes of a higher denomina,t.ion, and that. the small men will
be put Qiut OIf action. If that is so, we
can reasonably assume from the experience which we have had in the past, that
the small men will operate against the
law, and that their betting will be transferred from the race-course to the shop.·
Anyhow, that is what I fear. As an
Australian, I believe that we shall
alwa:ys have gambling here. The Australian will bet on anything under the
sun. From the beginning of man we
have .had. gambling.
I would remind
honorable members Qf the memorable occasion, hundreds of years ago, when
one whom we all revere said, "They
parted my garments among them and
upon my vesture did they cast lots."
So they did it then, and they have done
it through the ages, and they will con-
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tinue it until the crack of doom.
It
would appear from the Premier's st.atement and from other statements, principally by the honQrable member for
Warrenheip, that the Government have
killed the goose which lays the golden
Upon the return of the Treasurer
egg.
from the Old Country he all at once informed them that he could not balance
the ledger, and he asked what was to be
done. Then they remembered the ll'felbourne Cup anrl the other incidental
races, and they said that they would get
the money required from the people whQ
went there. I regard it as class taxation
pure and simple.
I believe in taxation.
Revenue must be obtained from
some source.
But surely we can evolve
measures which will cause the incidence of taxation to rest equitably on the
shoulders of the whOlle community, and
not upon a class.
To the deputation
which waited upon him at hj~ Q$ce the
. Treasurer pointed out that the bookmaker would pass the tax on. So the
bookmaker certa,inly will pass it on. If
honorable members do not think SOl they
have no regard to human nature. Therefore the ta·x will eventually rest upon the
shoulders of the poor.
I can give nQ
sanction nor countenance to any measure
that will further increase the burden of
t·a,xation on the' shoulders of the poor,.
and that is what it will melan, because
people will bet.
Every honorable member knows that you cannot make a man
an anti-gambler by legislative measures.
You cannot send a man tQ heaven or the
other place by legislative measures either.
We are free citizens in that regard. I
considoc that we shQiuld evolve measures
to spread taxation equitably on the
shoulders of the men best able to bear
it. Under the income tax a man who
has an income of £2,000 from personal
exertion pays in England, £471 15s.;
in Queensland, £200; in South Australia, £147 25. 8d.; in New South
\Vales, £125; in Tasmania, £123 55.
10d. ; in Western Australia, £103 11s.
3d.; and in Victoria, £45 16s. 8d.
On the one hand, in England, on an
in~e Qf £2,000, derived. from. personal
exertIon, the amount of tax is £471 15s.,
while in Victoria" from the same amount
it. is £45 16s. 8d. Surely, the disparity
is altogether too great. In this State the
incidence of taxation is not resting equitably on the shoulders of those who have
to pay it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In this State an
income of £225 pays 18s. Dd. in income

tax.
Mr. THOMAS.-That is correct.

The
Government knows perfectly weH how to
protect its olWn su pport.ers. This Bill was
a. scare measure. The Premier's statement
boiled do.wn was, " Give us these rates of
taxation till the end of the present year.
Let us have this cut out of the coming
racing season and we will ha,ve time to
evolve some other measure." We have
been acting in a very hypocriticaJ mannelr
indeed in regard to racing.
I do. not
know if that is parliamentary language,
but that is what I think. It is illegal to
send for a ticket in Tattersall's, but a t.a·x
of 10. per cent·. is levied on atlly prize that
is won. Why should we profess toO be
better than the people of the other States 1
Let the racing go on. The Government
should place taxation on the shoulders of
those p30ple who a,re best able to bear it,
instead of interfering with the liberties
of the people, and placing ta,xa,tion on
the sho.ulders of the POOIl".
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).I am reluctant to occupy the attention of
the House, and shaH no.t do so for any
length of time, but I feel tha,t I must
prot,est against the very obnoxious measure now under consideration. The measure does not commend itself to me as
having been framed by a master mind
governed by the high principles ~f equity
and justice. It has been framed with
the one desire, as the Tr~asurer told us,
of scooping £70.,0.0.0. or £80.,0.00 in the
easiest atlld quickest manner possible.
What has annoyed me is that the Government, which is supposed to be representative of the broad, liberal thought
throughout the Sta,te, seems to have lost
sight of the fad that it is in office because of the fact that it is supported by
people who do represent that broad, liberal
thought as well as those who ho,ld more
confined views. So far as I can understand, the spirit of Liberalism, which I
l!a ve followed for ~o many years, is absolutely opposed to class t,axation. But this
Bill distinctly picks Otut a. class, and a
v~ smaH class, for the purpose of tarXation. It seems to me that that has belen
done because the particular people
ooncenled are regarded generally as an
undesirable class, and thelJ havel no strong
force of publio opinion to ba,ck them up
and support their rights. We were told
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tha,t the Gorvernment felt the necessity o,f
balancing the State ledger by ohtaining
a further £70.,0010 or £80,000. It seems
to me most peculiar tha,t the Government
should have to resOort to oo.e of the vices
fOollowed ,by ·the people--gambling-fOor
the purpose Oof obtaining the money required to balance the State ledger.
It
is a, most remarkable thing fOIT aJ Government to do which holds the very high principles that this Go.vernment professes to
ho.ld. Judging frOom the forecast that we
have ltlready received, the railwa~ deficit
is likely to be apPll"oximately £400,000. Oil"
£500.,0.00., and we know froom a, financial
staltement that was made SOiIllEli time ago
that the general revenue is estima,ted to
be quite sufficient to meet the general expenditure. It would appear therefore as
though the extra £70.,0.00. or £80,000 now,
asked for is required for the purpose of
enabling the GoveTnment to meet, to
some extent, the deficit thali there will
be on the railways. Why does nOot the
Government t.ake the matter seriously in
hand and find out how far it can make
the railways pay their way? We know
that during the last two or three years
increased freights and fares have been imposed to the extent of about £1,000,000
Ii year, but notwithstanding t.ha,t, last
fina.ncia.l year. the railways wound up
with a deficit of aborut £600,0.00. Whether that is to be repeated. at the end of
the current financial year or not, I do
not know. Before'the Government have
launched t.heir Budget staltement, and
while we are not in a position to know
the estimated receipts from all sourc~s,
and the expenditure proposed to be in'curred, we are asked to commit ourselves
to new taxation involving £70,000 or
£80.,0.00..
Mr ~ PRENDERGAST.-If the Coal Board
had not intervened last year there would
have been £600.,000 more railway revenue.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON(Ovens).-I am
not aware of tha.t, but it may be so. The
statement has been made that the bookmakers cannot pass the tax on. That has
been objected to by the Treasurer. He
said, in answer to the deputation yesterday, that if he knew the tax could not be
passed un by those people who have to
pay it in the first instanoe-the bookmakers-he would be opposed to it, a.nd
he still holds firmly to the opinion that
they, dO' pass it on. That view has been
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reite;rated by the honorable member for
Glenelg.
I hold just as strongly the
view that it is utterly impossible fOol' the
bookmake~s ~ pass the tax O'n.
I suppose there is no wa,y of proving whO' is
right, SOl we shall have to let the matter
I'est there. I do not disguise the fact
that I go to the races. In fact, I think I
have seen you .there, Mr. Speaker, and
other reputable gentlemen. I indulge in
a small flutter now· and then, and I venture to say that when I next do so the
bookmaker will not be able to pass on to
me the 6d. tax that will be involved. There
is some hazy idea in the mind of the Treasurer., whO' does not indulge in this form
of gambling-IVfr. MCPHERSoN.-When you bet with
a bookmaker he passes the tax on to you.
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-If,
when he handed me a, ticket he said,
"That wiH cost you sixpence," and I
gave him 6d., tha,t would be passing it
on. But in making a wager there is no
passing o.n Qof the tax.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is passed on In
the odds the bookmaker gives you.
Mr. A. A .. BILLSON (Ovens).-Honora,ble members who dD not indulge in
this form OIf vice should no.t make any
remarks about the matter.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-The State received
£80,000 fro.m the ta.x Qon betting tickets
last year. DOl yo.u mean to say that the
bookmakers paid that money out of the[r
own pockets 1
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Out
of their winnings, undoubtedly.
That
was fQlr twelve months.
They do not
make all theQr money in one hit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (to Mr. McPherson).-How do you pay your income tax 1
Mr. McPHERsoN.-When I sell you a
few things I put it ~n.
~1:r.
A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
know very well that it is impossible to
prove whe,ther the booikmakers pass on
the tax or not, but I hold my Dpinion
that they do not pass it on as firmly as
thb Treasurer holds the opinion that they
do.
I feel that the Government,. when
wanting a sum of money for the purpose
of balancing the State ledger, simply
IDoked round and said, "IntD whose pockets can we put o'llr hand in the freest
and easiest mauner ~ Here are a, body
of men called bookmakers. They are the
men we will tackle.
We will increase
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the taxation they pay for the purpose
getting the money we want."
I say that is not a fair proposition, and I
am immediately met by the argument by
the Treasure,r and the Pre,mier that no
objection was taken to this particular impost when it was imposed in 1916. That
was in the middle of the war, and I said
the otheiT night that at that time Parliament was practically prep.ared to pass any
kind of measure.
It was nO't disposed!
to cavil at poosib1e injustice. We ha.ve
just been told something by the Premier
which indicates that he is willin g to hedge
a bit. He is nO'w prepared to limit the
o'Pera,tion of this Act until the 1st J anuary, and will ,afford an opportunity before the end of this session to review
the whole ma.tter, with the idea of
imposing a more fair tax either for
admission 0'1' on a percentage basis.
If nothing is done, the existing
ta,xes will again come into operation.
Tha,t does not commend itse,u to. me. I
know very well why it is done. . The Government have beoome awar:e Oof the fact
tha,t a numbell" of honorable membell's sitting on the Ministerial side of the House
view this proposal with disfavour, and
were prepared to vote against. it. The
suggestions ,of the Premier were made for
the purpose of securing the support of
those particular members. I have no
doubt they hav,e had the influence which
was wanted, and that the Bill will now
be adopted by this House. I shoul~ like
tOo say to the Treasurer, that if he is going
tOo continue this kind o.f thing he will strain
the loyalty of men who are supporting
the Government. Proposals of this kind
cannot be made indefinitely, and conside'ration will have to be given to the
desires of members holding views a~ainst
this particular kind of taxation. I do
not wish to occupy the time of the House
any longer. I know that any argume1nt I
may use as to the unfairness of this proposal would be mOf'e or less futile. In
other words, it is understood tha,t the
numbers arel up. I m.ere,ly wanted to
put my position clear and to express the
hope that the Government will take
notice of what is being said in regard to
this Bill, and will refrain from bringing
down legislation of a similar charact·er in
future.
Mr. COTTER.-I a.lso want to express
my opinion in regard to this Bill, wbich
was brought on by the Treasurer in a.
hurry. The a,ttiLude which members of
0If
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the Opposition took up last week in asking for the adjournment of the debate on
this Bill was in the interests of the people
concerned. It is the imTariable practice
of the Governmeillt, wheill they want to
pass legisla,tion of this kind, to introduce
it in a hurry, and point to the dire results which will happen if it is not accepted. The Pr,emier has to,ld us tha,t
from the time the Treasurer reached Colombo, on his return to this Sta,te, he
was constantly in touch with him by
means of wireless and w,a,s telling him
the strait.s in which this ungra.teful country was. The result was that the Treasure!r looked round to see where he could
get. morel revenue. He naturally looked
to t,hel men who, go in for sporrt. That is
a great positiOon for this Nationalist party,
suppOorted by the Farmers Union, to take
up. The Treasure,r, in effect, said, I I We
will not increase the incomel tax, or the
land tax, Oor any other tax, if we are going
to put a ta.x on the spm-ts of t,he community .." This seems tOo be the result arrived a,t afte'r mature consideiration and
communica,tiOons by wireless between the
Premie,r and the Treasurer while the TreaSUI"e1l" .was on his way from :ColOomho.
Last w"ednesday the Treasurer said that
sOomething seriOous would happen if the
Horus€! did nOlt pass this Bill a,t Oonce. The
lfouse: did nOlt pass the Bill on Werd.nesday, and this oountry is still progressing.
I think the sunshine is just the same as
it was before Wednesday, and the moon
is just as bright tOo-night as it was last
night. It is no use the Governme'nt
bringing on this hysterical legislation and
saying, " Gape, sinner, and swallow." I
want to. know .where we are goine-. I
know where the Treasurer is going, but
be does not.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I hope wherevE:lr I
go I will not meet some people I know.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not want any
flippant observations. I am se.rious. The
Gov'8rnmeut has been collecting £70,000
undell" the Be,tting Tax Act, and now it
wants toO increase the amount to £140,000.
I am rather disappointed that tile Treasurer has no,t found a mOore reason a ble
method of oolleoting the money he wants.
Why has he not sought tOo impose a tax
on his friends who play goH or tennis, and
who break the Sabbath in Ha,wthorn 1 He
does not do anything Oof tha.t sort. He
says, in effect, 'that the sportsmen are
good-naturoed feHows, and that he will
double the ta,x upon them. And next
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year he· will go to Ha wthorn and say
what au ideal Treasurex he is; he has
made the State pay its, way. I have, been
a long while in this House, and I have
never yet known a Treasurer take advantage of Parliament in the way the: present Treasurer has. The Treasurer has
nOot yet delivered his Budget, and has
made no effort to show in which way we
are drifting, but he knew last week that
he had the numbers behind him, and that
certain membelT'SI would vo.te :fOor him,
right 0.1' wrong. He had nOo need to
discuss the merits or demerits of this proposa1. He knew he could r'oly upon the
sUppoOrt of the F'a.rmers Union and theloyal Minist,e,rialists. It did not matter
what proposal was submi"tted, the Government would be a,ble to carry it
through. I was rather surprised at the
attitud,e the Treasurer took up yesterday,
aft.er reading the newspap€x reports of
the de'putation which waited upon him.
I saw in one of the newspapers that certain people waited on the Treasurer, .and
I am sure from his reply that he is not
a racing man.
He told the deputation
that they could shorten their odds. Was
evea:"' anything mor'a stupid said to a body
of sensiblel mern 1 I am astounded at the
statement. I remember when the Prime
Minister went to Castlemaine and told
the fruit-growers to cut back their ,trees
so that they might get better prices for a
reduced crop. It was regarde.d as an extraordinary statement, especially when
,the cry was to produce as much as possible. The Treasurer told the deputation
to pass the tax on to the public, or to
shorten their odds. I alI). astounded that
a public man should talk such nonsense
to business men.
lfr. W ARDE.-It is impossible for them
to shorten their ()'dds, as they are as short
as they can make them llOW.
Mr. OOTTER.-The honora'ble member attends more race meetings than I do.
If this tax is just, why do the Government make apologies to the House and
ask us to accept it piece-meal ~
The
Premier in his statement to-night said,
in effect, that he was not quite sure that
it was just, but he a,sked honorable members to pass it for the present, and promised reconsideration in a few months'
time. Why do not the Government say
that the tax is equitable and just, and
that they are prepare.d to stand by it ~
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-Tobacco is very
They were going to make it vital one
day, but did not make it vital after the heavily taxed as a luxury.
meeting held this afternoon. They were
)1r. OOT.TER.-I was coming to that.
not q nite sure 0'£ the numbers. At haU- I was .going to say that the man who goes
past -7 or 8 o'clock the Governm.ent dis- to ralCes is, as a rule, the man who takes
covered that they did not command as bis beer or whisky, and smokes a _pipe.
many votes as they thought.
The He pays taxation on those things.
:E'armers Union might vote against them, The wowser stays at home, and pays
although one can hardly imagine that nothing to the revenue from those sources.
they would vote ·against the Government. He feels contented because he knows he
A caucus was held, arui the Premier got has a good wowser Government, who will
up with the bait, and it wa~ a case of leave him alone, and will increase the
"Gape, sinner, and swallow."
The taxa tion on the workers. I t is assumed
Farmers Union and others swallowed that the worker would not wake up for a
it.
The Premie,r told them. that he long time. When will the Government
was not quite sure whether the tax reach the limit of taxation? If I go to
was just, but asked that it should St. Rilda, or Toorak, and have an afterbe imposed for -a couple of months. In noon cup of tea at a party given by Lady
the meantime the big spring meetings Somebody, why should the cup of tea
would have passed away, and the matter not be taxed?
The Government have
could be reconsidered. We will find the never taxed tea. My friend, the honorFarmers Union going to the country at able mem'ber for Brighton, is taking an
the next election and pointing out the interest in this debate.
Supposing we
shortcomings of the Gover1;1ment. Yet had a tea party at Brighton at a time
they are prepared to vote for something when the Treasurer was £20,000 shor(in
tha t is unfair.
the revenue. Would it not be a fair thing
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about if he said, "There will :be a large mImthe honorable member for Gippsland bel' of people present at the Brighton
East~
tea party, I will tax each cup of tea and
Mr. COTTER.-I think he became un- each cup of coffee to the extent of ld."
well during ·the elections, and I do not
.]vIr. SNOWBALL.-Tea is heavily taxed
think he will require any more ,dissolualready.
tions. If the Government would leave
~{r . .cOT-TER.-Then it is ~bout the
this matter to the House to determine it
would be a different thing, but when the onlv indirect tax that the honorable memTake another
Government act as they have done I am ber's constituents pay.
going to oppose the proposal. One has part of the honorable member's constionly to look at the Government benches. tuency-Sandringham. There are golf
We have a wowser Government that is links there, and a ,big golf house. ;Why
prepared to do anything in the interests should we not tax the golfers in the same
of the wowsers. We need only look at way that we tax the Victoria Racing
the Government supporters to learn where .Olub and the Victoria Amateur Turf
Hut no!
The Government do
the proposals come from. Whenever the Olub ~
Government has played up to the wowsers not want to tax the golfers;. they are their
in introducing legislation, and having it friends; they help to keep the GovernThe Gopassed they have had invariably to undo ment on the Treasury bench.
it. The Government that was swayed by vernment know that the bulk of the
the Judkins crowd passed certain legisla- people who will pay this betting tax are
tion, but the time! came when the,y had to congregated in the great metropolitan
remodel it. The time will come when the constituencies, from which they get little
sensible people of the community will support.
The Government reckon they
change the present Government. One are doing no harm to themselves by this
wonder-s that men are sent into t'his Bill. The resolution, which was preHouse who can support legislation of this liminary to the bringing in of this Bill,
character. The Government are no more was agreed to on Tuesday last. On Monjustified in putting this tax on the public day it was considered Iby the Cabinet, and
than they would be in putting a.. tax on a kite was flown. It is still flying. We
the man who smokes.
were told the Government were going to
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stick to their colours. To-day there have
been fresh . developments, and we have
heard from the Premier and the Treasurer that the Government still propose
to go on with this new taxation, hut that
they will not make it too hot. They will
confine it to a period of two months only.
Last week the Government were very
strong on the matter.
The Government
were going to be loyal, and to stick to the
Bill, because they thought it was in the
best interests of this unfortunate State of.
Victoria.
To-night they are not so
strong about it. The Premier practically
says, "We thought last week that every-thing was all right; we thought this
afternoon there was no need to make any
apologies to the House; but, to-night, we
think we are in a precarious position, and
to save our seal p8 we are prepared to
make overtures.
Pass the Bill for the
present, and let it go at that." I think
the House will now pass the Bill. We
had from the Treasurer a somewhat remarkable statement. He showed' us what
they do in Now South Wales. Whenever,
on previous... occasions, the Government
could :find a blot on the escutcheon of the
Labour party in New South Wales they
seemed anxiou~. to give it an airing. It was
always a case of " See what Mr. Holman
has done," or "Look at what Mr. Dooley
is doing," or what ·somebody else is doing.
We were told what a Ibad odour they were
in On the other side of the river, 'and the
newspapers pointed out to us where New
South Wales was drifting. But to-day,
when the Treasurer .wants the House to
be of his way of thinking, 'he makes no
apology whatever when he refers to the
revenue derived from the ibetting tax i~
New South ·Wales. "They are doing marvellous things there," he says. "They are
getting a revenue of £600,000, or something like that." It really amounts to
this: The Victorian Government are not
nearly as bad in respect of the revenue
derived from betting as are the New
South Wales Government. Before we ·are
a month older the Treasu~er will probably
change his tune altogether. We shall
then hear a'bout the better credit enjoyed
by V:iJctoria over New ,South Wales. Tonight the Treasurer',s only excuse, or
apology, for the Bill is that in this matter
Victoria is not half as bad as New .south
Wales. If we are going to have sectional
Mr. Cotter.

Bill.

taxation, let us understand where we are
drifting. If the Government are determined to tax sports, let us know how far
they are going. W'hy should a racing
man be called upon to 'pay more in the
\Vay of taxation than a Iboating man, a
foot-baIler, or a cricketer ~ We had the
llenley meeting on ,Saturday. There was
no special taxation in connexion with
that.
Mr. RYAN.-'Do you think they should
pay a tax?
:Nfl'. OOTTER.-I leave that to the
rreasu!'er. What I am pointing out is
that the Government come down in an
easy and flippant way and say, "The
betting man is the most easily accessible."
Every Saturday we have, among other
sports, horse racing, tennis, lacrosse, football, and cricket. There are many other
sports in the metropolitan area. Yet the
only sporting man who is called upon to
pay under this Bill is the man who goes
to Flemington, or Caulfield; or lVIoonee
Valley. We have heard from the Treasurer that when at Honolulu he received
a wireless message from the Premier, and
was astounded to find where the country
was drifting. He says he spont sleepless
nights. I have no doubt his head was
bandaged with cold water towels whilst
he was endeavouring to find a way to keep
his promises to the elect'Ors, and tp.e only
thing he could think of was to further
tax the men who go to race meetings. I
hope that the Treasurer had a good time
on the other side of the world. I do not
suppose it wa·s altogether a holiday. He
works hard, and I am ~1.l~re he deserved a
good time. Of course, it would not do
to have any truc'k with the La'bour party,
hecau-se they want a minimum wage for
the workers, and all that kind of thing.
The Government, when before the people,
stated deliberately that there would he
no increase of taxation. I challenge the
Premier, or any member of the Government, to contradict that statement. The
pledge was a very distinct one; there
was to ·be no increased taxation. Yet the
first thing the Government do after coming ,back from the country is to double the
tax on 'betting tickets. When I think of
all the pledges that were made, and look
at the .present Bill, words fail me.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-We wish they would.
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lIr. OOTTER.-They 'will not altogether fail me, at least for the present.
The Governmen task Par Ii amen t to
"gape, sinner, and swall()w." They tell
us we ,can all see where the eountr.y is
drifting. In that case, why not have kept
the Bill hack until we had had the
Budget, in order that we could see whether the extra revenue that will Ibe derived under the Bill is necessary or not.
If the country is drifting in the <;lirection
the Treasurer thinks, why does he not
bring along his Budget statement first,
and tell us the exact position of this State ~
We are told that the State has been
drifting for a very long time, and
that we are getting into a very bad position.
We have drifted into a position
when it is V€J:Y difficult to get a. Budget
frOom t.he Trelasurecr.", or a. sta,tement from
the Auditorr-Generra.!, and the statement
we dOl get goo&ally comes along five aT'
six weleikSi afteil' the Budget has been delivered . We get financial s~aternen ts
from the Treasurer tOi cove,r a multitude
of sins. If we are in such a. position in
this country tha,t it is necessary for us
to have double taxation from the racing
people, Dr from somebody else, why
shOluld not the' Tre'asurer show exa.ctly
how we stand ~ He does not dOl that.
He said that he was not in a position to go
into the finanoial aspect until he arrived
in Victoria, and then he fOlund. that more
reve.nue was needed, and that the easiest
way of raising it was by taxing the racing
people. He did not sa~ anything else.
He might have used more words, but all
those wocds amOlun ted to is wha,t I have
stated. What he said meant, if it meant
anything, that the e'asiest way to collect
the re'Venue that was required was by
put,ting an extra stamp tax on the man
who went ra,cing. H.e does not propose
to trOluble the man who goos golfing, Dr
indulges in any other kind of sport.
l'his GOIve.rnment are anxious to tax
sport. If the~ are going to put a, direct
tax on all gport, why dOl they nOlt OIpenly
say so ~
If taxation is necessary, why
not ta.x all sport instead of one particula,l'
sport 1 If a man is going tal Flemington
next Saturda:r, that may be his particular
fo'rm OIf amusement.
I gOl to rOlwing,
cricket, and football, but not the races.
I went to New South Wales to see the
cha,mpion sculling. I am nOlt a "wowser."
Mr. RYAN.--\Ve had a good time there.
Mr. COTTER.-We did so. But the
point is this: The Government of New
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South Wales did not tax us on tha,t occasion. Probably there were 2000,000
poople looking at that sculling match,
and all who were th€lI"el we,re free from.
t.axation.
Mr. RYAN .-There was a tax on. those
on the boats.
Mr. COTTER.-But the Or'owd on the
banks did not have to pa,y any tax. If
the GOlVerrnmelIlt are a,ftf'"r reven.ue, why
do they not tax those~ whOl gOi to see a.
rowing ma.tch as well as those who gD to'
Else horse raoes ~ vVhy pick out the men
whO' gD to ra.ces ~ For the life Df me I
cannot understand why the GoveTnment
&hOfUld have singled out this Olle sport.
There are variorus kinds of spOlr1:.sl carried
OIn day after day, and night after night,
yet the Government" on the pIela that
the'Y want £70,000, place the hurden on
the unfOirtunate fenow who gDes tOl races.
That tax will not bel put on me. Going
to' races is prDhably the only viae in the
world that I have not got. I am not a
" goody-goody" or a, Puritan, and racing
is the! oone Spoort I dOl not fDllOlw. I dOl
not see why those WhD gOl tOl ra,ces should
be taxed more than myself, whOl stays
If the Tr·eia,surer wants more
away.
revenue, why should he not cOillect it on
the bank of t·he river Dn Henley Da y ~
He did nDt impose ta.xatio!Il. on the people
whOi attended Henley, because that 'woould
OIffend his friends who come dOlwn the
river from Ha,wthorn. He would not ta,x
them, but he wQlUld tax my cO'nstitu€ll1ts
whO' go to Flemington. Wha,t was there
to pre,yent the Goverrnment cOIllecting a.
large amount of revenue from sport last
Saturday ~
The attendance a,b Henley
was anything up to 150,000 people.
They were all enjoying the boo,t racing,
and aitetf' the races were Olver, they. went
home. If tha,t 150,000 pe~rple went to
FlemingtOln, and bet on the races, they
would ha,ve to pay 1d." 2d., ()[" 3d. Dn
every bet they made. Yet they could go
to Henley, and bet on the bO'a,t races,
and pay nOlthing. I think it is time the
GGlVe'l"llment WOlke up. The GDvernment
spoke of this proposal as a, tempOlrary
measure, but that argument does n()t a.ppeal to me OIne bit. ,I am quite satisfied
that if the Bill is passed to-night~ it will
continue in opelra,tion.. The House should
decide openly and fairly whether we are
to ha,ve this increased taxation.
It
shOluld be left an open qU€6tion with hOlnorahle members, and an intelligent HOIuse
should decide it.
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Mr. BRowNBILL.-There should be free
vot.ing.
Mr. COTTER.-l candidly and frankly
admit that when a. Treasurer makes a statement, it is rather! dangerous to try to
comba,t. it.. The honorable gentleman gets
his figur:es from the Treasury, and honorable members a,re not able to contradict
them at a minute's notioe.
If the
finanoes ar:e in such a cQndition that the
Goverum€JIlt must have this Bill pa,ssed
before the Melbourne Cup meeting, then
they ~hould bring down the Budget a·t
Qnce, and let us know where we a,re drifting to. Th&e Sletems to be little use in
opposing this Bill, which I think will be
pass.ed. The Treasurer may come next
w'eek, and, blQwing his chest out, say that
he has a, surplus of £140,000. He may
declaJ.·e, ., I am the Treasurer who has
saved YOlu £140,000." HOInOlrable members do not know whether he has that
amount of surplus Qr not. He com·es tQ
us nQW, and asks us to pass this Bill, 'because he says mOIre revenue is necessary.
I think we are ootit}€d to know if VictQria is in such a. deplorable state tha,t it
is netOessa.ry tQ dOluble' the tax OIn one
branch 0'£ sport. If Victoria is in that
deplorable -condition, the Government
should at onoo come along with the
Budget, and should explain to us why the
Ministry are not keeping to the statement they made during the last election,
that there would be no further taxation.
They noised that declaration from the
housetops. The Nationalists made it their
war-cry. They ·sa.id, "Beware of the
Labour party. If you put them OIn the
Treasury bench ce.rtain things will happen. If you do not support the LawsQE.
Government. and the Farmers: Union,
yQU will get .peQple whv will play ducks
and drakes with yQur finanoe,s. If you
return us, eV€lrything in the garden will
be lovely, and no increased taxation will
be imposed." As soon as we come back
to the House, we have this double tax
imposed on one branch of sport, and
the proposal is supported by the Farmers
Union party. They are all behind the
Government-there is no diffe·rence between them. t, The Farmers Union"
is only a. Tory name for Nationalists.
The N a.tio'llalist party is the last thing in
politics. Previously thely weTe Libe'rals.
We have dis.co,vered exactly what the
m€ID bers in the Ministerial corner are.
I a,m not certain that they are not wQorse
than the Na,tiQlllalists who are sitting
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directly behind the GOovernmeut.
An
honOorable membe·r a,t my sid~ reminds me
that all this has nothing tOo do with the
case. I am quite sure that this tax is
gOling to he ca.rried, and tha.t it is not
muoh usel wasting time in opposing it.
Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE.-The hQnorrahle
mem ber' s remaLr'ks are nOlt a, waste of
time:; they a.re very inte·resting.
Mr. COTTER.-I am not. surel whether it is worth while discussing the matte,r much 101Ilger.
:Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You and I
" aUus has Qone a.t eleven."
Mr. COTTER.-I am sat.isfied that the
prOoPosal will bel carried. I want, however, to make my protest as forcibly as I
can .. I orbje:ct strQlllgly to! any tax that is
imposed upon one section of the community. If the Gov:ernment W€lI"eI prepared tQ put a tax on the honOorable memben whQ drinks tea a,t Brighton, Qr on
an01her of my honorable friends who has
afternoOlD. tea pa;rties, or Oon the hQonQorable
member fOor Toorak, who has dinn€lI"
parties, and gives certain things to the
Govelrnment down there, I WOould not
complain of their action, but I strongly
object to a tax heing put on the section
of the people who attend race-me,etings.
If it is intended tQ put a, tax QIll all sport,
we: should knolw of it. Then I shQould be
able to devote myself to, say, gardening,
and if the Government taxed that, I
should be able to grow whiskers, and
drink and smoke, and have the satisfaction of knowing that I would not be taxed
any more than the others because of that.
I will again say that I strongly object to
this tax on one section of the people.
Mr. MURPHY.-LiSitening to the
speech of the Pr·emier, when he came to
t.he rescue of the Government a little
time ago, one must he' impr€SS€d with
the fact that the spirit of compromise in
order to Eave the Government which we
have seem exhibited soo oftem during t,he
past three ye,ars, is still in e,xistence. This
is nOot the first time that, the Premier
has CO!IDe to the rescue Qf his Government
in this way. Time a,ftoc time during the
past two or three yea,fB, when things began to IOook seriQous with the Government,
we have found that principleS! were sacri..
fioed, and tha,t the Governm€illt were
saved.
In connexion with the co-operative Wheat Pool we know that the Gove'rnment in the first place offered a
guarantee of 3s. a bushel, and later on
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when things did not seem to be going well
the same spirit of compromise as the Premier mentioned a little while ago for the
purpose of saving this measure was
brought into operation.
In all probability the Government will save this Bill.
It bas been brought forward at a time
of the year when the people of Australia
generally regard racing as a source of enjoyment. People travel·from every part
of Australia" and from New Zealand and
South Africa as well, to see the :Melbourne
Cup, and the Government propose to take
advantage of the opportunity to mulct
them to the extent of £80,000. Of the
15,000 people who will be on the hill at
Flemington on Cup Day, three-fourths
will not he regular follmvers o-f racing.
The majority go only once
in t,we~ve months, and the, Gov€rnment say, "\Ve will make! you pay
for your enjoyment because you love a
bit of sport." Why should the individual
who goes to the Melbourne Cup be taxed
any more for the sport which he enjoys
than the man who goes to a football
match, or to the stadium, or to the
theatres ~
The Treasurer would be as
much justified in bringing down a Bill to
tax the people who go to the theatres
nightly in thousands as to propose to tax
those who will witness the Melbourne Cup
next Tuesday. I say that this is an immoral tax. It is a tax on one class of
people. The incidence of taxation should
be based on justice. There is no justice
whatever in this proposal. I say, unhesitatingly, that sport of any sort should
not be taxed, and tha t there are other
ways of raising revenue. Thousands of
pounds are sent from Victoria to Tasmania for Tattersall's sweeps. Our Gov,s·rnment ha.ve not the pluck to say, "We
will conduct those sweeps ourselves." In
Queensland, the Government have conducted what is called the "Golden Casket."
That is a sweep out of which the Queensland Government in twelve months have
made £180,000.
The profits go to
hospitals, orphanages, and other charitable
institutions.
The same sort of thing
could be done in Victoria instead of allowing people to send their money to Tattersall's in Tasmania. The Treasurer says,
"Show me any other way of raising revenue, and I will adopt it?"
Mr. EVERARD.-If you win a prize in
Tattersall's sweep, are you not taxed ~
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Mr. MURPHY.-Tattersall's is regarded as illegal, yet the legality of the
sweeps is recognised when a portion of
what people win is taken in taxation. We
know that notices for the payment of
taxation have been served on individuals
who have won a few pounds in Tattersall's. It is a well-known fact that thousands of pOlUlds are sent by Victorians for
those sweeps, and the result slips are
available in Melbourne in thousands.
There is a difference of opinion among
honorable members as to whether this
extra taxation will affect the bookmaker
or the individual bettor.
It does not
matter to me whom it affects. The system
is wrong. If the tax does not affect the
bookmaker it will be passed on. But,
anyhow, it is a wrong principle to impose
taxation on sport. No people are more
fond of sport than the Australians. In
their very infancy, Australians play with
cigarette cards. It is the spirit of sport
which was responsible for the fame which
the Australians gained in }~rance. It is
because the people of Australia are sportloving and enjoy the fresh air that they
have become one of the fmest peoples in
this hemisphere. Yet, when the Goyernment are short of a few thousand pounds,
they say, "Let us tax the people who are
going to see the M~bourne Cup and other
races."
:Mr. PRENDERG1~ST.-As this is an
important discussion, I think 've should
have a quorum present.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. MURPHY.-It was not, my desire
to take honorable members from their relaxations. The hour is late, and I know
that they want to ge,t to their homes. It
is not. my int,ention to detain them very
long. Last week the Treasurer brought
down this important Bill, and told the
House that he was determined to· put it
through. ~Ie gav€' no particulars of any
consequence in connexion with the mea,sure, but to-night the Premier, when
speaking in order to relieve! the position
of the Gov€'rnm€-llt, gave an explanation
which was infinitely better tha-n the Treasurer's. The Premier's statement gives
honorable members an opportunity of
examining the reasons. why the Bill has
been brought forward. y-,r,e have heard
time after timel that there was no occasion
whatever for any additional ta.xation, and
we fully be!lieved that. I re,aliz€f that, if
ta.xation is necessary in orner to square
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our a,ccounts, there must be somel ways
and me.ans of getting it, but the proper
ways and means a,rel not those nOlW proposed by the Treasurer. The honora,ble

gentleman says that racing is not an industry, and that people WhD go to the
races go to' a, luxurious .amusement. W'e
could say thalt the theatr'eg and the pict·ure
theatres. are nDt industries, and that a
football match, attended by 40,000 Dr
50,000 people, is not an industry, and it
could be urged with equa.! justice that
eVf!frJ man and wOlman gDing to those
. pla.ces should be taxed the same as peoploe
going to sele the Melbourne Cup or any
other ra,ce.
Why shoul~ we, have class
taxation 1 Why should one sectiOon Df the
community be made to pay a, tax tha,t
ather people dOl not have to pay ~ As ha.s
been shown to-night, the incidenoe of our
taxatiDn is nOot on a proper basis. People
who ~Quld affDrd to pay a large amOount of
taxa.bon aJ'le not taxed.
Reference has
been made to. the smaJI amount of income tax a man with an income of £2 000
?' year has ~o pay, and the laLrge amD~t,
III
compansOll, that a man getting
£225 a yeaJ." has to pay. It is quite clear
that our system of taxation is not, Dn an
equitable basis. The Bill proposes class
taxation, and we should dOl e:verything we
possibly can to defeat it. l1embers of the
Dther (the Ministeria.Iist) side of the House
whO! were elected a little time ago by
the poweT' of people whom we may call
(( anti-WOiW&OCS," shDuld show themselves
in t,hat. cha,racier. 'Ve remember the influenc:es that we(["'€1 working when the
licE-nsing questiDn was befoil"e the coruntry,
and that a number of members on the
Minist,e'ria,l side of the House said that
they did nDt believe in class legislation Df
that kind. They. &aid tha.t they objected
to one cla.s8 being penalized, but now
when it is proposed tOo penalize one clas~
of people-the people who go to races to
enjOoy . themselves-we do not hear many
voices raised Dn the Ministerial side OIf
the House in obje~ction tOo their being
pena1ized.
A t all times I will vote
a,gainstany class lee-isla,tiDn or taxation
such as is proposed in this measure.
lYIr. CLOUGH.I-I do nDt want to let
the Bill gOo through withDut having a
word or t,wo to. say in opposition to it.
My mind gQes ba.ck to the time in 1916
when we werre discussing a similar m€'asure'. The Treasurer has stated to-night
that the principle of this ta.x has been
eshblished in an Act of Pa.rliament, and
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he has said that., th&efore , no new principle is being esta.blished. ' He has also
said tha,t it is wrOing to. call the tax a
class tax. In 1916 , when the measure
to levy the first tax of this na~ur6 upon a,
section of the coo:nmunity was before the
House, the same Oobjections we,re voiced
from this (the Oppooition) side of the
House as have been voiced against the
present proposal. Nearly all the speakers
on this
side of the HQuse who
have taken part in this debate took
part in the debate in 1916, and voiced
exactly the same opiniQns that they are
expressing to-night, SOl it is nOo new-found
policy Dn the part of those o-f us who
object tD the measure tOo say that we are
opposed to the singling OIut of one section
of the community for taxa,tiOon in order to
assist the Treasurer in his financial difficulty.
The present Minister of Publio
Instruction, who was Premier and Treasure in 1916, a,t tha,t time advanced
exactly the same arguments as the Treasurer has advanced to-night.
He said
that t.he Bill was nelcessa,ry, and that it
had to be hUITied through on a,ccoltlnt of
the financia'! circumsta.noes. When interjections were made about the intrDduction of the totalizator and the imposition
of various forms of taxatiQn, thel honorable gentleman said that such legisla,tiDn
coold not be passed in time tOt straighten
out the finances. All the arguments that
the Treasurer and the Premier have advanoed . in cDnnexion with the present
measure were advanced by Sir Alexander
Pea,cock Dn tha,t occasion. We find the
Government still muddling along trving
to gather in some relvenue from a. ce>rtain
s.ect.ion of the community in order to assist them to straighten Dut t,he finances
of the State. When the 1916 Bill, which
was essentially a wa,r measure, w.as before the House, on account of the war,
a gQod deal of criticism was nDt levelled
against it that might ha,ve been uttered.
Sir Alexander Peacock then indicated
t,hat SQme more scientific scheme 'Of raising revenue would be taken in hand in
the future if t.he tax on be!tt,ing tickets
we,re passed then.
The Pr'emier has
made exactly the same statement tOl-night.
He says, "Give us this measure to
kmporarily adjust the finane-es of the
State, and in the future--near or distant
-we wIll bring in some other form 'Of
taxation which may be mOIre a,coepta.b1e
to the House." I have hea,rd no fO\rm
Df taxa,tion mentioned to-night that will
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receive my support. A tax on race-goers
and an amusement tax have been s.poken
of. I consider the amusement tax one of
the most harassing ferms of taxatien we
ha:ve. It is perfectly true that that tax falls
principaJIy on the poorer sectien of the
community. Some members on the Ministerial side of the Heuse laughed when
an Opposit,ion member said that the tax
we are now considering will faU on the
poorer sectien ef the community. It will
certainly fall en the poorer sectien O'f
those who attend race meetings.
Men
who bet in large sums will pay very little
in taxation; the bulk of it will be paid
by those who bet in small sums. I have
been wendering what promises of expenditure the Government have made that
they find it necessary to look round for
The proposed ta.x is eiXnew revenue.
pooted to raise about £60,000. The Government have been asked to promise--I
do not know whether they are pledged
to it.-a sum of £50,000 towards
e.rectinE! a WaJ' memorial in Melbourne.
The TreasureJl" could save a good deal ef
the mOoney proposed to be raised under
this Bill by withdrawing his support from
that scheme. It seems to me tha,t, after
four years ef horror:..-perhaps one of the
greatest tragedies civilizatien has experienced-it would be very much better
fer us to wipe out all evidence of it
rather t,haill to spend a large sum of
meney tOo perpetuate the· memory ef that
great war. I canno't conoe~ve how the
Gevernment, being hard pushed 'for
mOoney, and having a difficulty to balance
its ledger, can give th<:!.,t proposal any
consideratien whatever. I know the idea
appeals to the sentiment of a large section
of this community who think they are
dOoing something for the national honour,
but we ha,ve gone through an experience
which is not a credit to Dur civilization,
although it may be that we were not responsible for it. Therefore, I suggest
that when the Treasurer is deali.ng with
the Estimates of expenditure for the
next twelve months he should reject the
proposa),l to spend £50,000 'en al war
memorial. By deing so he' would obtain
a large prepertion Df the £70,000 propO\S€ld tOI be raised lmder this ·Sp89ial tax.
The Government pledged itself to CDntribute £50,000 to that memorial withOout
oonsulting Parliament, and then it seeks
to raise £70,000 from a section of the
community which gave enermous sums
Df money for paotriotio purposes during
Second Session 1921.-[27]
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the war and fOIl' SOome little time afterwards. This may be an easy way of raising mOoney, but when my mind goes baok
to the volume of Ii a"insa.rd t.o which I
have referred, and I recall the fact that
Sir l\..lexander Peacock suggested that increased taxation should be levied upon
the big incomes of men in this State
during 1916 to help tOo adjust the ledger,
I wonder what is his opinion on the same
questiOon now ~ It is well knDwn that,
when certain wa.r lo-ans we,re- floated in
t,his State in the eady period of the war,
a large section of the community practically paid nothing to the l"e.venue of this
State. Those who put their money into
42 pet cent. war bDnds pay little or ;no
taxation, but the Gooernment should
take into consideration the advisability of
getting money from them. Sir John
Grice made a LamQUs· statement in 1917
when he pointed Qut that a, man who
put £500 intQ 4! per cent. war bonds
WOould get at the rate of only £4 48. 6d.
in interest, whereas the man who put
£30,000 would ge-t £6 18s. 4d. If that
we·re the case in 1917, how much greater
would the int6rest be to-day en account
Qf the exemption frem the present higher
rate Oof taxation. Those, of us who ha.ve
opposed this measure to-night are doing
so on the same ground that wei opposed it
in 1916. Iia1ns(wd will indicate that our
VOoices were lifted against it in the sa,me
way then as they are on this o~casien.
I am delighted to' knOow that the protests
from the Oppositien side of the, Horuse,
assisted by those from the ~1inisterial
!'lide, havel brought to the mind· of th.e
Premier the fact that hel is not able to
play with this Pa.rliament in the haphazard manner the Treasurer wanted to'.
Last Wednesday the Treasurer declared
that thel Bill must be dealt, with at,'
once, because the Go,vernment wanted the
mone1y. Cousidel'able opposition was made
to that stand and deliver attit.ude, and
some time la.ter' the Premier agreed to the
adjournment of the debate until to-day.
A similar kind of thing has taken plaICe
tOo-day. The Tre'asurer was determined
that this Bill should go through this
House to-night in the form in which it.
was introduced, but the Premier, after
having felt the pulse of members and
heard th.e speeches which ha,ve be,en delivered, particularly by seme of his own
supporters, has intima.ted that this Bill
will last fOT only twe months. It is a
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most e.xtra.ordinary thing that the Government which went to the country-a::;
most of us believed, with the cry of uo
new t.axaijon, and which takes credit
that., for several years past, no new taxa,tiOll has been levied-should now try to
raise money in this way. The Government
has claimed that no llelW taxation has
been levied, in spite of the fact t.ha,t the
taxa.tion has inoreased by practically the
same amount as it has in New South
Wa.les. The increase of taxation in this
State amounts to 17s. 3d. per head, while
in New South Wales it is 17s. 6d. The
only people the Government appeals to
for suppo,rt on t:his ma.tter are those who
have been exempted from different forms
of taxation. The Government has selected
small sections of the community its supporters have little or no sympa.thy with
for this sectional. taxation, and from
them they get the bulk of their revenue.
It is ra.thelr remarkable that, whenever
.this Government wants to take credit for
something it does, it says, "Look what
they are doing in New South Wales"
or Queensla.nd, or some othe.r part. of
A ustraJ.ia. I t is extraordinary to hear
members of this Government quoting
New South Vvales as its justifica,tion for
the method of straightening up the
finances of Victoria. I do not think it
matters at all what is done in any of the
other States. We have to legislate for
Victoria, a,nd wha,tever is done in any
other State in Australia ha,Si little or
nothing tOi dOl with us. Ever since I have
been a member of this House I have heard
Governments excuse themselves because
one of ·the other States did or did not do
something. If the legislation of other
State,s is to be quoted, why does not the
Gove,rnment pursue the sam€l financial
policy as is adopted in other States. All
that they need do is to be supplied with
the Budget proposals of some other State
and suhmit. them to this House. That
would dOl a,way with all the need of
Oa,binet meetings and the worry of
framing a policy. The question . of a
totalizator has been discussed during this
debate. I will be no party to legalizing
the totalizator for the purpose of giving
racing clubs a further opportunity of exploiting the public .. I believe that the
totalizator is a, greater incentive to gambling than the bookmaker. I do not believe that the totalizator gives greater
odds than. the bookmaker if you consider
the bookmaker's odds from the time th~'
Mr. Clough.
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betting "tarts until the Jay of the race,
which may ~pread over a week 0'1' a

month, or even six months. If this time
was taken into consideration, it would be
found that the a,v€['age bookmaker
pays longer odds than the totalizator.
I am not going to be a party to
legalize, a machine such as this, as it induces large numbers of people to in vest
their money on ra.c1ng who would not
otherwise do it. I can see that there
might ,be considerable argument in favOl}-r
of a Sta.te-owned to.talizator because the
public would get the financial benefit.
But I cannot see any argument in faV'our
of legalizing the machine so that certain
clubs may ha,ve the financial benefit. I
do not t.hink ther,a is any likelihood. tha.t
wei shall be worried with any totalizatot,
legislation. By the proposal be,fore us
the Ministry are singling out a section of
the community for taxation.
Whether
they can or cannot pass it on to their
patrons cannot be d'efinitely decided, but
the fact remains that a section of the
community are singled out for taxation,
and I intend to vote against the Bill.
Mr. CAMERON.-I represent a pa.rt
of the Sta.te that was settled. a,bout
seventy years ago by people with sporting instincts. They were great, warmhearted sport-loving pe,o!ple, and as the
result there are eight racing clubs in the
constituency, inoluding one of the moot
famous country olubs-the Ranging Rock
Club. I have been long associated with
my electorate, and in touch with the
gentlemen who conduct racing there.
Th.ese friends of mine inform me that
the P1."OIpOSed increa.sed taxation upon
bookmakers will interfere materri\ally with
country racing.
The Treasurer assures
us tha,t the tax will be passed on to the
hetting public. Other experts say this cannot Ibe done. In my part of the country it
is rega·rded as class t'Cl,xation aimed at
the sporting section of the community,
and therefore objectionable. As the representative of a, constituency that indulges in horse-racing and sport ,generally,
honorahle membell"S can understand that
I have takenconsiderahle interest in the·
debate on this Bill. As th.e poet, Gordon,
saysYet if once we efface the joys of the chase
From the land, and outroot the Stud,
Good-bye to the Anglo-Saxon race!
Farewell to the Norman blood!

He implies that horse-racing and hunting
play an important pacrt in building up
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the characi& of a people. I am pTepa;retdto believe tha.t it has that edfeci.
It w'ould not matter ':0 me, personally,
if the bookm:a.kefl"S went on strikel tomQll'row, hut I have a number of
frielllds who ge·t a, lot of pleasure from
harmless betting on ra.cooOUl'ses.
I
know that they are quite equal to me', if
they are not better than I am, in many
respects, and I would be narrow-minded
if I took exception to their indulgenoo in
this pastime. It is s.tated that hOorseracing is an a.bs~lute luxury.
It is a,
business which prorvides a.n imm€IDsel
amount of employment as well 188 plea.sure. At Kyneton there a·re two racing
clubs, and theTe is one of the best ra,cetcourses in the State. They ha,ve four
meetings in th~ year, and proba1bly also
a couple of meetings for Ibenefit purposes.
The cab and motor pro1prietors, hoteJkeepers and othell"Si reap .a, benefit from
these meetings, SOl tha,t they are of
importanc'e tOo them. The racing clubs
conduct their business on irreproachable
lines, and the people who benefit from
the racing recognise that anything that
will ha.ve a detrimental effect on it will
be detrimental tOo their interests. The
Government have stated that this is
merely a temporary proposal, and that it
will'cease to operate on the 1st January.
They further state that it is absolutely
necessary to raise this money in order to
keep our credit good and t-alance the
ledger. Th~ have promised that the
measure will automatioaJly cease on the
1st January. I ha.ve decided that in the
circumstances I shall support the G'overnment.
Members have been definitely
promised. that this measure will aut~
matically cease Oon the 1st J anual'Y, and
that the Government will consid-er other
proposals tha.t will ha.ve a mOore equitable
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justify the method of procedure that the
Treasurer has adopted. Ife has not
given us adequate reas()om~· for his departure· from t·he; usual p'r~ctioo in connexiol1 'with money Bills. It· is not fair to
ask the House to vote fall" the measure
unless the Treasurer gives us stronger
reasons than he has yet a.dvanced.
He expected to raise £70,000, but
the promise made by t,he Premier will Niduce that considerably. The compromise
would never have been made had it not
been for the disturbance in the Ministerial
ranks. The Caucus meetings held from
time to time since this Bill was first mentioned, have clearly indicated a strong
opposition by. Ministerial supporters.
Hence, the Government are up to their
old ,trick of e.staJblishing a compromise
to preserve their position on the Treasury
bench. They do not want another such
disturbance as .we had recently, ana.. I am
afraid they are not the only members oi
this House who have that feeling. Therefore, they have climbed down, and we
have seen one of the fnlits of the com·
promise in the speech of the honora:ble
member for Dalhousie. The Government
say, "These are my principles, gentlemen,
and if they don't suit they can l"e
changed."
A marciful Providunce fashioned'us holl~,
0' pur·pose thet we might our principles swaller.

The Government, tby following constitu:
tional practice, would haTe the whole
range of taxation open to them. There
are ma:q.y methods of l'aising revenu~
There are taxes in operation that could
easily be modified. The Government a:re
not choosing to do this. They have t'he
land tax at their disposal. But I could
imagine the Ministry turning their eyes
towards the Corner and wondering how.
effect.
the Farmers Union pal'ty would take 3
Mr. LEMMON.-I must congratulatel proposal to increase land taxation. Some
the last speaker on his fine, effort. From years ago, when we did not have direct
the way he spoke at the beginning I representation of the farmers in this
really thought he was going to wind up House, the Goyernment brought down '8
by showing the true spirit of the sportsman and vot,ing with the, " sports." If I Bill containing an economic advantage.
did not know him as I dOl, I would think Mr. Watt, who was then Treasurer, protha.t the dignity of the offioo tOo which he posed to go on the New Zealand lines, arid
has just b€en elected had affected him. to relieve the working farmer of taxation
I am opposed to the Bill. I do not think whilst putting heavier taxation on the big
it is a proper thing for the Government land-holders, in order to effect an economic
tOo introduce a Bill of this nature until change, by cutting up the estates for
they have let us know exactly wha.t they closer settlement.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There was alRo the
are proposing in the Buaget.
Th~re
would have to be, exooptional reasons to reduction of freights and farcs.
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Mr. LEM'MON.-That was one of the
proposals. But what has happened? The
policy at present in operation is a flat
rate of id. in the £1, with a £250 exemption. The great bulk of that taxation is
gathered off the small man, a most inequitable proposition.
As the Speaker
pointed out on that occasion, it was relieving the rich man and putting the
burden upon the small man. That system
is in operation to-day. Increased taxation could be well effected without burdening the man 'who is the true producer of
this country. It is a fail' assumption that
"hen this Bill was under consideration
the Ministry knew exactly what taxation
they were getting, what· taxation they
wanted, and the amount they desired to
raise. In the absence of the present proposal, the amount would have to be raised
by other means. I can understand them
casting their eyes backwards to the su perincome tax proposals. I should like to
know what the wily honorable member for
Allandale advised the Government. During the war period, he proposed a superincome tax on incomes of £500 and over.
That was a most reasonable proposition.
But it was opposed from the Conservative
Corner. By a conjunction of Ministerial
and Opposition forces, the Super-Income
Tax Bill was carried. It went to another
place, and they got busy. They took up
what ought to have been deemed a very
unconstitutional
attit·ude,
inasmuch
as they interfered with -a money Bill.
But., again, the old Liberal party
found it convenient to swallow their
principles.
Had t.hey been imbued
with the old Radical spirit, they
would have fought the Upper House; but
they refused to do so. Tha t went by the
board. However, Sir Alexander Peacock,
who was then Treasurer, did get angry,
and he called on the Taxation Commissioner to supply him with a few facts. He
showed what 265 - companies and individuals would have paid as income tax in
1916, as against what they had paid in
1914. In one case, an individual's income had jumped from £821 to £9,088.
In another case, a man who had paid Income tax on £5,000 would have been called
upon to pay income tax on £13,000.
Mr. RYAN.-Did he state the nature of
their businesses?
Mr. LEMN:ON.-No; he did not do
that. He did not desire to encroach too
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far on the secrecy surrounding the Income
Tax Office. He showed, however, that
in the main the incomes jumped from 400
to 1,000 per cent. increase in the whole
of those 265 cases. Where they were paying income tax on £3,000,000 earned in
1914, they would have been called upon
to pay the super-income tax on £5,000,000
earned in 1916. The then Treasurer
showed a desire to reveal to the country
who the Conservative forces of this House
and another place were. He showed what
profits had been made by companies and
individuals who objected to being taxed 011
incomes of over £500 to the extent of 1d.
in the £1. The Opposition sought to get
the return brought up-to-date; but when
the present Premier ca_e into power,
although he was a member of the Peacock
Government that made a revelation to
the country in respect of the incomes that
those companies and individuals were
earning, he came to the virtuous decision that it would be a, very gra,ve encroachment on the. secrecy of the Taxation
Department to make any further revelation. The country was, therefore, denied
the opportunity of learning just what
incomes those companies and individuals
were earning.
Mr. HOGAN .--<Profiteering has grown
apace since then.
Mr. LEMMON.-Quite true; and the
profiteers have never been. touched.
Mr. RYAN.-I was wonderil).g what their
income has been in the last three years.
I should like to bet the incomes are down.
::Mr. LEMMON.-They are enjoying
good incomes all right. During the war
period, these companies had a good time.
If a gentleman had a contract with the
War Department, there was no need for
him to mention the sum he required. A
gentleman gave out at a conference on
technical education that it was glorious
that the manufacturers were in the position to supply the essentials of war; that,
when the :M:inister of Defence had voted
so many thousands of pounds for expenditure on boots, shoes, hats, and overcoats,
the contracts were simply shared among
the.manufacturers, who were called upon
a,t a later date to know what the prices
were. Any price could be obtained. The
point is this: These :gentlemen have never
been called upon to pay one penny piece
in increased taxation to the State, and the
Government pride themselves on the fact.
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Mr. RYAN.-Was there not a war profits
tax?
Mr. LEMMON.-There was; and it
was a hopeless failure.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They did not want
to collect it. That was the trouble.
Mr. LEMMON.-In the Commonwealth there are estimated to be 2,780,000
adults.'
Sixty-eight per cent., or
1 873 000 possess no ownership. Less
than '1 p~r oecrlt., 15,000, possess a third
of the wealth of Australia.
Mr. EVERARD.---,Are they bookmakers?
Mr. LEMMON.-No.
They are
gentlemen who c()IUld wen afford ~D pay
increased taxatiDn.
I hDpe I dId nDt
tread Dn the CDrns of the hDnDrable member £0'1' Evelyn when I referred to' thDse
265 cases. HDwever, I want to' pDi.nt D~t
that the pDsitiDn at the present tlme IS
that a mere handful Df the peDple Df Australia :pDssess seven-eighths Df ~he wealth
of Australia, and we are a thIrd Df the
pDpulatiDn Df the CDmmDnwealth. I have
the pleasure Df being .a member of the
.Public AccDunts CDmmittee, and we made
.a recommendation to' the GDvernment
that the functiDns Df the State Accident
Insurance Office shDuld be exten.ded.
When the GDvernment IDDked to' the Dther
States to' find means fDr Dbtaining mDre
revenue why did they not think Df that?
There is nDt the ,slightest dDubt that revenue cDuld be Dbtained in that direction.
A substantial reduction CDuld be made Dn
the rates chargsd by private companies,
and the State cDuld reap a prDfit if that
recDmmendation were adDpted. But nO'.
.:t1t wDuld interfere with the gentlemen
and cDmpanies whO' suppDrt the GDvernment at the present time; and, CDnse-quently nO' actiDn was taken. I regretted
very m~ch to' hear Dne argument which
ths Treasurer used. He said that. if
members di.d not assist him in carrying
this Bill it wDuld mean that they wDuld
get the cDld shDulder, and be turned dDwn
when they made reasDnable and hDnDrable
requests fDr educatiDn ~acilities, ~Dads,
and bridges and Dther thmgs essentIal to
the welfare' Df the cDmmunity. It was a
kind Df implied pDlitical bribery.
Mr. MOPHERSDN.-I simply said that
the GDvernment wDuld nDt have the
means to' prDvide those facilities.
Mr. LEMMON.-Tha hDnora·ble gentlem·an had nO' right to' make the statement.
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If there had been nO' Dther me~ns of
raising revenue than tha.t J::roposed in thi~
Bill it might have been j.ustified. How eve: ,
the hDnDrable gentleman has made up hIS
mind that .this is the particular fDI'm Df
taxation which he will inflict to raise
revenue. A·s far as he is cDncerne.d there
is nO' Dther avenue fDr raising a penny
piece.
HDnDrable members generally
knDw that there are many avenues ,available. The Treasurer ha·s nO' right to'
place hDnDrable members under such
duress. It is unworthy Df him. As representing the people we are here to' vDte
Dn measures of this kind as Dur consciences dictate and if wehelieve that a
wrDng fDrm Df' taxatiDn is prDpDsed Dn a
certain class, we should be free to' oppose
the Bill withDut any implied threat that
we shall be deprived of facilities fDr the
education of the children. It is unbecoming Df the Treasurer to' use arguments of
that kind. Personally, I am nDt Dne 01
those whO' indulge in punting to' any great
extent. Perhaps the Presbyterian element in me prevents me,risking toO' much.
I Dbserve that as regards the l'a'Ce-CDureo
in my cDnstit~ency, there is to' be an increase Df 100 per cent. mDre than is the
case at Flemington. I dO' nDt knDw why
the man whO' desires to' wager at WilliamstDwn shDuld have to' pay 100 per cent.
mDre than the man whO' dDes '80' at Flemington. That alsO' appLies to' cDuntry
courses, and I will take an DPPDrtunity,
in CDmmittee, Df moving fDr the reductiDn Df the tax frDm 2d. to' 1d. I hDpe
hDnorable members will dO' justice to'
CDurses Dther than that at FlemingtDn. I
certainly think that the Bill ,PrDpDses a
mDst unjust methDd Df taxatIOn on the
O'entlemen ellO'aged in this vDcatiDn at the
b
•
•
present time. 0 It is a fall'
assumptIOn
tha t
a great deal Df their betting Dn the Cup
has been already transacted. They did
not anticipate this impDst being inflicted
upDn them. After making their arrangemen ts, as business mell wDuld, the GDvernmen t wi thin a week Df the Ou p prDposes heavy taxatiDn which, to' a large
extent, it will be impDssible fDr them to'
pass Dn. While they are allDwed to' transact their business in this cDmmunity they
should be treated fairly. In my opinion
the -propDsal Df the GDvflr~ment is ~nfair,
and I intend t()l vote agalnst the BIll.
l\1:r. WIALLACE.-I wish to protest
against this hurried measure' that has been '"
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int,roduoe<i by the Treasurer.
I agree
with moot hOllora.hIe ID&lllbers who ha.ve
spoken already tha.t it is IDoet unfair and
unjust in its incidence. There have been
ve.ry few speakers who have had a.nything
to say ill favour of the Bill. Only two
honorabl,e members, I think, ha.vel gone so
far as to say that it has any virtue. One
()f these was the TT€>asurer, and, lat€~, the
Premier. It seems a. remarkable thing to
mel, if the taxation which the Government say is necessary is to be got by this
Bill, that theY' ha,ve practically eliminated nearly all its revenue-producing
qualities by the concession they haye
made to some of thoir supporters
in connexion with it.
If the Goverllment wish to make the amount
by this Bill that they profess to
rtllfluire, I do not think that they will
suooel6d. I dOl not 9ro that it is possible
for t.hem to ma.kel uP even a reasoo.able
qllota.. of that amouut· in thel tim€1 th.at
will elaps·e before the expiry of this mea.sure. If the Bill will not meet the purpose which the Government allege it was
brought in for, why has it been brought
in undeif' these circumsta.noes; and if it is
to be pra.ctica.11y emasculated, why it, is
ll.Qt withdra,wn aJ tOig ether, a.nd something
morel reason a.blel subst,itute:d for it-somet,hiug \~hioh would meet with the approVl&! even of the supporters ,of t,he Government? There is another matter in
connexioll with this BiU that Se'6lDS most
unfair.
The Treasurer may bE)! a very
able man in many respects,. and he may
have a very great deal of knowledge. He
has heen thr0lugh the Estimates, and he
has decided that it is necessa.ry to adopt
cextain courses in order to meet the expendilure. Had the Budget been brought on
a.nd thel various items of r'evenue and ex~
penditure blfxm examined by the House,
it is possible that some other means
could have ht~f'.on found 0,£ lDeeting t.he delficiency whieh the Treasurer alleg€'S exists.
H~ is the only '{)Ine .at present with thel
knowledge of what· the revenuel and exp€'l1diture are in thel different branches of
t.n.e Public Service,.. It may be possible
fo'r the House', wit.h that same infoormation belfore it,' to devise a better schemel
fOol' meelting the· ·.responsibility of the Sta,tel
then e·ven the Treasurer himself has boon
able to devise. Thel Premie,r' stated. "tonight. tha,t hel did not think: it quite right
to anticipate thf'J Budget speech in what
• be n.ad to sa,y.
Pelfha.ps that is so.
Mr. Wallace.
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It is only a further reason for bringing
dQJWIl the Budget befoore such items as
this 3Jre considered. I have not had ..much
experience here as tOI the methods
adopted in these mat.ters. However, I
ha,ve read lians(Jl'rd, and have obta.ined
some kno,wledge of wha,t was done in
1916. Sir Alexander Peacock was then
faced with a deficiency a.nd, after bring.
ing forward the Budget, he- announced
what measures should be adopted to meet
that deficiency. However, the betting tax
was one of the minor items so far 'as raising revenue was concerned. It makes us
wondel' what strong reasons there may ·be
behind this pa.:rticular proposal when the
other mor€! impOirtant sources of revenue
have been neglected. It may be that the
Goovernment realize that the people who
would have to pay under the other pro-·
posals and not under this would be COIDpelled, in order to sa,ve their skins, t()1
throw out eve,rythlng eJsel, as they did an
a,. previQlus occasion. It was estimated
tha t the super income tax Which Sir
Alelxande·r Peacock proposed in 1916
would have produced £340,000. It was
pointed out that no·t a, very great deal
WOIUld. be delrived from taxing people with
low incomes. It was estimate~ that only
about '£7,000 would 00 de·rived from. tax.
ing about 19,000 people with incomes
between £156 and £201. If a~ super income ta..x aad been proposed, there would
have been sufficient revenue to meet
requirements of the Treasurer and the
taxation would be placed on the rigltt
shoulders. As far aspuhlic ntiFnes
are concerlled, I understand that the
railways have occasioned the greatest.
loss, anld I object to one ,section
of the community oomg taxed to' pay for
the mistakes and misma.n~ement of tate
Government so far as the raMwa.Y's are
cOJlcerned. There is nOi question that in
the early months of the year there was a.
lo~s on the railways when they werel. working full time a.nd to thair utm.os.t
capacity, simply because OIf the ma.nn&r
in which they were managed by the
present Government. Whelfeve·r possible,
the pro.fitahle passenger traffic was cut
Q1ut in order to ena.ble an enormous
quantity of wheat to be brought, to the
sea.-board at a gr'oo,ter speed tha.n was
necessary. Speaking from memory, two
or three times as much wh.eat was can-ied
during last Januaxy and Februa.ry as
during the two corresponding months O'f
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the Fevious, yeac. AlthQugh there was a.
loss on the carria.ge of that wheat, owing
to' the conditions of its tra.nsport, the
Government deliberately refrained froUl
using the railways for more remunerative
t.ra.ffio. If the railwa.ys ha.d been efficiently
managed there would have noon no need
for incurring so great a loss.
The ,Government feared the result of sending
along to another pla.ce a. measure which
would tax those assoeiated with such
public utilities in the
course
of
business, so they fell back on the good
old way of obtaining revenue by getting
it from those least likely to kick. The
Treasurer stated that Victoria had not
sttffered in the way of indirect taxation
neady as much as the Sta.te from which
he sought justification for the further
taxa,tion of betting tickets on our racecourses. It is a rema.rkable thing that
this Government, of all oth&s, should
a.ttempt to pat itself on the ba.ck in that
connexion. The people of Melbourne,
mainly the working class people, had to
contribute £82,000 la.st year in the way
of indirect taxation so as to save the
Government from having to impose direct
taxation. Yet the Government talk of
the way the people in the other States are
indirectly taxed.
Tramway fares were
increased here, not oocause the t.rams did
not pay, but because the Government de~i~d to raise money by indirect taxation so as to enable it to continu.e to pose a~ an economy Government.
The Oountry Roads Act affords another
illustration of' sectional taxation.
For
one road alone the Government have
taxed a portion of the people of Victoria
to the extent of over £50,000, and yet they
pose as a Government that is able to manage its affairs efficiently ,and well with
vel',Y little ta..'lCation.
There is another
matter of taxation that enrubles the G0vernment to shelve a certain amount of
its l'esponsibilitie.5-the taxation under
the Motor Oars Act, which last year produced over £85,000. The Government appears to be able to get on very well. It
does quite a lot of things, and is able to
say that it does not do much in the way
of increasing taxation. If we had the
Budget before us, I rbelieve it would be
poss~ble for us to find some other means
than that proposed for overcoming the
difficulty with which the Treasurer is
fuced. Besides the railways, there may
have been losses on quite a l1umbel~ of
... ......
'
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things, and it might be somewhat difficult for the Treasurer to justify them.
Pet'ha,ps it is because of his realization of
tha t difficulty that he prefers to get
through this additional taxation .before
. c""{posiug his hand and the incapacity of
the Government to manage the affairs of
the State efficiently. If the Government
require further reveuue from racing,
without increasing the amoUll t of tax.
on betting tickets at all, they could
easily double the amount- of revenue
they a.re recelvmg by allowing the
same llUlll'ber of race meetings to be
held as were held a few years ago.
There are quit,e a number of other means
of producing revenue that the Government could adopt if they desired to
do so, and it may be only a coincidence,
hut all of them seem to be of Il like nature.
Business interests w.()uld 'be the ones tha.t
would be taxed, and the Government
make no 'proposal to interfere with them
in any way. So far as the items set out
ill the Third Schedule to the Stamps Act
are concerned, the only alteration that ha.g
been made with regard to any of them but
the ibetting tax, is to provide that they
shaJl remain in fc,rce until 1923 instead
of 1919. The betting tax is the only tax
that it has ibeen proposed to raise, and it
is to be dou'bled. Not only has there been
a 109s to the State because of the reducell
numb&r .of .race meetings, but there has
been a loss [because, ill the early ,part of
the year, when the traffic restrictions were
011, a special embargo was plaeed on raeing. That meant a loss of revenue. The
closing down of industry to such an extent as occurred at that time meant that
in reality the people of the State, through
loss of employment, loss of Jbusiness, and
so on, were taxed to an extent that was
not justifiaible. It is a remarkaible thing
that this was the only State in which it
was necessary to impose traffic restrictions. It did not. appear at that time that
there was allY danger of the Government
having to face an election. It was, therefore, easier for the Government to do
things in the interests of one section of
the community to enable another section
of the cOllllllunity to ,be forced into a
corner, if possible, and to Ibe made to feel
the pinch of poverty. South Australia,
which is in a very much worse positWa
so far as coal 'Su,pplies are concerned than
:Victol·ia, 'was able to carryon its industries
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and to use its railways in a fairly efficient manner. The people of South Australia were able to earn their daily bread,

to add to their own comfort and to the
wealth of the Sta:te, and to lead their normal lives. Things went on, perha:ps not
exactly as they should have gone on, .but
as well as they could have ,been expected
to go on in a State unfortunate enough to
be ruled by a N'ationalist Government.
The emplOiy61's in Soruth Australia, did
nOit hav€! quite the same opportunity of
eetting ahead of the wOIl"ker's as the em:dOiyel'S in Victoria, did with the aid of the
GOiv.ernment. But, the cQlincidence coones
in here, tha,t it wa·s possible, because an
electio'll was apprOiaching in South Aust.ralia at the time. It was the ordinary
triennial appe'al to the e,lelCtors, and the
South Australian GQlvernment, allQlwed
the industries to be canied on to enahle
it to get sufficient support from the mass
of the people', so as to bel r:eturned as the
GOivernment in the new Parliament.
South A'ustralia., there·foT~, car'ried on
with its coal supplies..
It did all th;i,t
was ne.oessa.ry in the, nO['lIlal OQlUrSe Q1f
business, and it was able to get O'll with
less loos in the railwa~s. It, did not have
so grea.t a, deficiency in othell" ma,tters of
taxation. It, added a, considell"able amount
to the wealth of the State and the comfort Q1f the individual. It did aU these
things, whilel in VictOiria, on thel other
hand, the'rel was nOit only less revenue,
which it is now pl~opose.d tOI make up by a
tax upon the peoplel whOi have been ta.xed
up tOI thel limit, but the,ra has beelll a. loss
of wealth from which taxatiolll is largely
deriv€;d.
Theirei haSi alsOi been a loss 0'£
oomfo(l't, and a, lack o.f well-being on the
part .0£ the pooplel whOi have been compelled to suffer on account of this Goyernment's mismanag.ement,. Instead of just
keeping their nOirmal supply of cOlal, the
Government went on with the restrictions
until they finished up with a. greater stock
than had elVeI'! been known in the history
of Victoria..
\Vhile these coal reserves
w€Il'e being built up the people were made
to suffer. The revenue of the cOiuntry is
going back, and now fr·esh ta.x.a.tion has to
be im pcsed, a.cco.rding to the Treasur& ,
to make up for the deficiency brooght
a.bout by the Gorvernmoot's neglect. In
dealing with this section of the community which is being taxed, I should like
to {'Oint oot another matter, and that is
th~ amount tha.t certain people pay in the'.
Mr. Wallace.
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way of taxation which seems. to be unia.i~·.
Fo~ instance, those who dnnk alooholIc
liquocs of any kind paid £4,000,000 mare
in the yeru- 1919-20 in the way of taxatiOin than th~ did in 1903. Tha.t is the
a.mount which has been added to the
liquor duties, mO(l'e particularly SOl far as
ardent spirits are concerned. This extra
taxation is imposed upon thel numerically
weake,r membe["S of the cOlllllllunity,
althOiUgh possibly much mOT'el virile,
generally speaking. This SO!l't of thing is
done by people who pOS€las being very
gOlod, and who claim to be doing good
work. The method adopted, hOlW~IV€lr', is
to be deplored.
Mr. RYAN.-Was not the increase in
duty Olll. spirits a. Federal imposition applicable to all Australia 1
Mr. WALL,ACE.-Yes; but it is the
same type of Government tha,t impooes
this pa,rtioula.r kind of taxa.tion, and fOir
the same maSOIllSi. In tb.€! same way those
whol smoke tOibaccQ ha,ve to pay
£3,000,000 more than they used to. The
peOiplle who drink beverages that are, perhaps, a. little too st,rong for oortain sections Oif the community, and those who
smoke tobaccOl, and dOl a.nything else of
tha,t character, are picked OIut for' special
taxation. These particular pleasures or
vices are subject to! taxa,tiou. by those who
dOl not like them.
Mr. RYAN.-But which ill the, main are
neoossities.
Mr. WALLACE.-I like them. There
are quite a number of other things that I
like, but it is nOit fair that they shOiuld be
taxed, with the implicatiOon that the subject talKed is something which is against
the best interests of the people. They
alwa,ys take pretty gOl(jd carel that their
taxatiolll will not, if they can help it,
quite kill the goose that lays the gOolden
egg. They get the credit for being very
virtuous because they cauy out the behests of a. cerrtain type OIf people, and impose legislation Dr taxation fOlr the purpose OIf preventing parlicula,r trades from
being oarl'ied OIn, OIr particula.r pleasures
from being enjoyed. They alwaySi have
one eye oast sideways for fe,ar that they
may go too far, and interfere with the
revenue. That is what makes them so
hypocritical-that the things which they
profess t{JI be opposed to are those which
they t·ake good oare they get the utmost
r€IVenue from. I am not a. betting ma.n,
and it is rarely that I go to a ra.c:ecourse;
still mOore ra,rely dOl I put anythmg on a
horse.
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-J)o you sonootimes
have a, win 1
·Mr. WALLACE.-Very rarely. Still,
I dOl nQt think I ought to do anything
which hinders the rignts of other individuals to exercise their free wilL in a.
reason~.ble manner.
There may be quite
a. number of OIther things that I dOl that
wDuld nDt exactly meet with the apprDval
of some of those whO! go to raoe meetings
and put their mDney Dn hDrses. .1 think
the spDrting instinct is a fairer instinct
than that hYPDcritical instinct that desires
tOi hide things because profit may accrue
from them. ThDse WhD I'ealize that the
woo.-ld would be a very poor plaoo if it
were nDt pDssible tD have SDme sin in it,
have, generally speaking, more human
fooling, broa.der vision and greater
oapacity to see t·ha,t OIther people may like
things that t,hey do not, and ought to be
allowed to indulge in them within reaso'llabl~ limits. That applies parlicula.rly to
the poorer sectiDn of the cO!lllmunity, or
that section t,hat has nOit so much of this
wOIrld's goods as sOime others have. They
are going to' be directly penalized by this
measure. It is well wort·h the cOIIlsideratiOll of thel wOlwser t,ha,t under the
present ra,t-e, of the ta,x on betting tickets
it may be possible for a man in poor circumstances to make a bet of 2s. 011' 2s.
6d .. but if this Bill is oarried he will have
to increase his bet 00.- go without, a, belt.
If it is such a terrible thing that men
should bet on raoo'-cOIurses-and the
wowser says it is-then it seems to me
tha.t when he gDes to the othe,r place his
soul will ha,ve something to answer for,
seeing that this proposal will compel a
number of men and wOIlllen to! increase
t,heir bets from ahout 2s. to 4s. The
worwser will indeed have a serious cha,rge
to answer at the ba,r of judgment. I am
nDt a wOlWser--Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Are you not 1
Mr. WALLACE.-I am not.
The
best definition Df "wDwser" that 1 have
heard is t.ha,t he is a man whO! makes
more fuss ovell' twO! inches of unde,rskirt
than he wauld make over a, mOlUntain of
misery. Those people who are satisfied
to make a bet of 2s. or 29. 6d. ought to
be allowed tD dOl SOl, and it is :better to.
allow them tQ dOl that than compel
them tD invest a larger sum.
WhD is
there amongst business men whOi wDuld
make a, practice of writing OIUt cheques
for 29. or 3s., and having to pay Id. ta.x
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on each of t,hem?

Not many of them
would dOl it.. It is quite different when
it CO!llles tOi hundreds or tho.usands of
pounds. The man whO! makes a, bQok on
the race-oourse will nOlt be' disposed to
pay a penny ta,x fOorelvery 2s. What reasonable man would expect a, bookmaker
tD give a, ticket undelr t,hese circumstances
any mOire than he WOIUld expe'ct the TreaBurer to write out ch€ques fOlr small
sums of a, few shil1ings and pa~ a penny
on. each of them ~ Imagin€, the Treasurer
dQmg suoh a, thing. It is impossible. I
dOl nDt think there are many bDDkmakers
who would do. it either. They are nDt
likely to bel lavish in that way. I do. not
~nDw. whether the Treasurei has thDught
of thIS ~la,tter from. the point of view of
t,he pOSSIble consequences in that he will
be creating lll,uch mOore sin in the future.
When his friends begin to realize tha.t
this proposal ma,y increase the amOiUnt of
the bets, they will agree with me that it
will be undesirable. They must come to
the conclusion that it would be a serious
thing to compel many men and women to
bet on a la,rger scale t.han they dOl at
present. If the methods that have been
proposed by myself and others are not
considered sufficient to meet the requirements of the Treasure,r, we ha;ve another
thing tha,t might very well be· considered
for the raising of revenuel.
We have
some very fine irriga,tion co,lonies in this
Sta,1;.e., These colOonies and their wealth
have been made possible because the
State has developfJd t,hem with railways
and wa.t€r.
Some of these settlements
are a. credit tOo the peiople, but there are
men on SOome Oof them ma.king up to
£1,000 a year clear profit, and who pa~
not one penny in ta,xa,tion. Why does
not the Tr€asurer IQlok to this a.venue to.
~Q<}uire some of the money tha.t he claim9
IS necessary to make ends meet 1
Mr. S9LLY.-The Treasurer has made
one or twO! st,atements in the cDurse of
the debate that require sorn,e analyzing.
In the first place, he said, the betting
tax ?<>uld be passed on too the: spDrting
p~bhc. TOo ,Pvove his argument he obt'~Illed cert·a!lll figuroes from his respon~
SIble office'rs, showing that a,t least 1 000
b?okmakers had. registered to ply their
lure at the varIOUS race-cOiUrses.
Tha.t
statement was disput€d by the Leader
of the Opposition, but the Treasurer per_
sisted in it. He s&id he had' the figures
on the ~oot reliable authority.
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-l,OlO are registered

taxing

a

certain

sootion of

the com-

&COOi"ding to' t.he books of the Victorian munity. The Premier attempted in his
Government.
wobbly speech .here to-night--Mr. SOLLY.-! will assume that the
The! SPEAKER.-Ord.er!
Treasurer's statement is correct. Taking
Mr. SOLLY.-He was wobbly. I must
it ;IIB .correct, at least 600 o'r 700 book- speak the t,ruth.
makers must pJy t.helir hire on the paaThe SPEAKER.-Not at all.
dock, on the hill, and on the flat at
Mr. SOLLY.-So I am out of order in
Flelllington at every race meeting. One can speaking facts. If I teU a. lie, should I
easily .assumel tha.t there is keen compet,l- still be out of ord€Jr 1 HOlWever, I will
tion betwet€ll1 the bookmakers in the vari- say, sir, that the honorable gentleman,
aUs :divisions of the bett~ng area a,t by reasonable and logica,l argumentFlemington. In a genera.l way competl- which is an a,bsolute lief-got. up and
tion means bringing down the price ·of an tlta.ted to his supporters, (( There is no
article.
In this pa.rticular insta-nce the means by which we can raise this money,"
prioo may be increased. One bookmaker and then he wobbled around t..he whoJ.e
Clays, (( Five,' toO one, so and S()I," aD? question by stat.ing t,hat he would t.a,x the
another, anxious to obtain trade, calls same individuals in anothel1' direction.
out (( Six to one." The betting com·· That is to say, he would place a· t.ax upon
lUunit.y will rush to get the additional every man or woman who entered a. raeepoint.
This competit,ion, therefo/fEI, course-:a ta.x in addition t{)l that already
mea.ns a, lengthening of the price. That in vOogue. I say ther honorable genUehaPP'p.nR invariably.
Every one, who man does nOot know anything about, this
knows. anything a,hout betting is awace bURiness. Had hel read reports of wha,t
tha.t I a.m stating a.n absolute fact. Some has ·beem the actual result 0.£ the addibookmakers will offer a certain price for tional taxa,tion placed upon the sporting
the, favorite, a.nd immediately the price public who atteDd football matches, he
lc-ngthens, beoause other bookmakers are would recognise tha.t the attendance has
anxious to' get the trade. The Tr~urer 'fallen off by thousands during the past
Rt.at,es that the t,a.xa.tion()ln the issue of season, because, of t.he addftional taxa.tion
Hc1{ets is passed on to: the puhlio who tha,t has been imposed bv the various footbet. But, nothing 0Jf the sort ha.ppens. b~n c1nhs 011 t.,he g€\tleil"al public atteondiull
It is a tax upon thel bookmakers. Be- the final matches. The attendances have
ca·)Jse of the, competition, the bookma.ke,rs fallen off to such an extent that the rem:ust lengthen their prices. They invaJ.-1- ceipts have decreased by tho\1JSands of
ahly ha,ve too pay the t,ax. The Droof of
d
If ddi' al
.
that sta.temoent lies in the fact that the ponn s.
· a hon
taxation IS imb~kma.kers made £80,000 less pra6.ts posed inconnexion with racing fewer
Ias,t year' than they made before the people will attend the meetings, and less
be,tting taxation was imposed. Tha.t is revenue will be derived by the Governan undeniable fact. No, membe.r Qtf the ment, as well as the racing clubs. If you
Ministry has attempted too dispute it.
desire to wipe out a sport you can do so
l\fr. SMT'fH.-By giving longer odds the e!fectively by carrying ont such a taxabooknla.ker operates against his Oo-w:n in- hon system a,s the Government propose
terests.
. to adopt. The man who desires to live a
l\1r. SOLLY.-Of course.
But the natural life is the man who belongs to the
honorrable membe'Y has ne,vet- been on a sporting frate:rnity. Those who go to the
race-course'. He has ha.dno experience, theatre to see a good op€ra or drama, and
and I presume from his. ordinary narrow- those who patronize eport of all descripmindeduess that he would refuse t.o ac- tions, they ~re the ~ople who are the
kno·wledge, the' working of the' system.
very salt of the earth. They contributeJ\{r. SMJTH.-I know .M much about it revenue by travelling about on tbe
a..~ YOll do.
trams and the lrains instead of hoarding
1\11". SOLl.Y.-Perha.ps the honorable u~ their. wealth ~nd spending na?,owmember knows mor-e. He may ha,ve ha-,d mInded lives. It JiS t~e broadel'-mmded
8. vast. el~perience III t,he be,tting a,rena
pe~ple .~ho sp~nd thmr money, and &1'e
as in. (lither walks of life.
The speech mamt~m~ thlF cmmtry. Th.ey $uggem
m~e by the Treasurer was mainly COoll- t~ theIr WIVes tllat they sho:ul~ go to a.
Qerne..d with the DIIallioial a-bliaa.tion that. }»cture show,. ()(l" a, Sha.kespenan pta..y,
he has to meeot.Re sought toO meet· it. by or a· Gill,)&t and Sullivan r.E}mi~ aper,£!:.
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Without those people lif~ w()uld not
be worth living. The man who merely
mopes about at home and fin.ds fault with
hi~ wife, instead of taking her out to
places of amusement, is the type of individual who is not worth a moment's
consideration. All I want to see is a fair
dool. The Government have not backed
up the Treasurer in this matter. _ The
Premier has climbed down, as "he has repeatedly done since he has been the
Leader of the Government in Victoria.
During my parliamentary experience I
have never seen a Premier back down so
ignominiously as the present Premier has
done every time the Government has been
in a fix. The honorable member for
Williamstown has spoken of the way in
which Sir Alexander Peacock, when Prewier, was driven into a COl'ner by his
own. supporters. He insisted on his
Super Income Tax Bill !being carried
through, but he was turned down by his
own supporters, including the honorable
gentleman who is Premier to-day, and Mr.
Hutchinson, ex-representative of Borung.
If they had stDod by the present Minister
of Public IntStruction his Super Income
Tax Bill woulq ha.ve been ca.rried thr()ugh.
The present Premier has been one of the
weakest individuals Who has led 'Parliament during the time I have been in the
House. There has never been -a political
crisis since he has been head Df the Government when he has not wobbled
round and twisted about in every. way
in order to. retain his seat on the Treasury bench. I regret to have to speak.
in this way, because, as a man, I like
him, but as a politician I detest him, because of his insincerity in political crises.
In its wisdom I hope that the. House will
refuse to carry a Bill of this character
which is one-sided and unfair.

Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I desire to
discuss the absurdities and anomalies of
the proposal which the Treasurer introduced into this flouse last week. On that
occasion he impressed .on all assembled
here that it was absolutely necessary that
the :Bill should be passed last Wedn.esday,
otherwise the State would be trembling on
the verge of financial chaos and ruin.
Honorable mem.bers on this (the Oppoeition) side of the House were not convinced nor im}>reased with the Trea.sur'er's
.$tat&ment, and we were able to' preV'ail on
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him to pOitpone the further consider~
tion of the menSID'e until this sitting. He
then said that he had given all the in:formation at his disposal. He had culled
from year books and other ·standard works
information to enable the House to form
a sound judgment. After a week's consideration he has not 'been able to add
one tittle of evidence in support of the
statement which he made last Wednasday.
The measure was thrown before the
House, and honorable members were told
that they must accept the statement which
the Treasurer made. The information
which the honOl'able gentleman conveyed
was entirely misleading. First of all, h&
quoted statistics compiled by one of the
officera of the Treasury. I remember that
during a discussion between the late Mr.
Max Hirsch and the Reverend Mr. Reade,
of KorumbUITa, the former quoted
figures which he handed to the Ohairman
of the· meeting,saying, " There, Mr. CJlIRirman, are the figures, and figures cannot
lie." And quick as thought came the l'6tort froni Mr. Reade, "But liars can
figure." Probably the figures quoted by
the Treasurer are technically CDrrect,
and there are 1,010 persons individually registered as bookmakel's in
VictDria, but the Treasurer might
have taken honorable members into.
his confidence and told us that of
that number something like 600 are registered for temporary meeting8. For instance, a meeting might 'be held in the
country and IDcal townspeople are registered to carryon operations during the
day. The men actually engaged in bookmaking operations number -at the outside
531. There are probably fewer than that
depending wholly for their liv&lihoOtd on bookmaking as a profession.
To simply put down a number of :figures
on the ta.ble and to try to prevail on the
House to accept those figures as a. correct
statement of the position is not fair to
honorable members, because, though there
may not be a wilful attempt to mislead
them, it has that effect. Let us aSSUDle
even tha.t the Treasurer's figures were
correct, and that there are 1,000 bookmakers carrying on the business. Seeing
that he haa got £90,000 of revenue out
of them, or about £90 a year from each,
I think that we can readily adm.ih that
th·ey are about the most heavily ta,xed
section of the community. It seems
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somewhat a.bsurd that the Treasurer
should come forward and propose that
each of these thousand individuals-to
take hiS! own figures-from whom he
takes £90 ta.xation to-day, should have
tQ pay an additiOinal £90 taxatiQn. That,
I suppose, is IQoked upon as enlightened
finance by an enlightened Treasurer. All
I can say is that it is an attempt to
oppress a class. of men who are already
eontrihuting far mOIre than a fair share
to the revenues of the state. In the
Mini.sterial corner there are twelve members supporting the Government, whQ the
other day assisted in attempting tQ put
the Government out of office. The
Treasurer knOlws that those members represent a body Qf men whQ pay not one
penny Qf income tax, thQugh their incomes very often run into £500, £600 Oil'
£1,000 a year.
Mr. MAcKRELI,.-They pay land tax.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Producers are
absolutely exempt from paying income
tax on the produce of land less than
£5,000 in value. I say that it is not only
an anOimaly, but a criminal anOimaly, that
in thi.s time of puhlic stress and trial,
when ta.xa.tiQn burdens are pressing
heavily Q1n Qther sections of the community, Qne seotiQn, simply because it
supports the Government, should escape
its due share of taxatiQn and shOluld not
cOintribute to the expense Q1f carrying
on the affairs of the State. That is the
positiQln that exists tQ-day, and the
Treasurer ip. a glib, Qff-hand way, proposes to impose anQther £90,000 of taxatiOin on people already overburdened with
taxatiQn, and allows a large sectiOin OIf
producers, earning very large incomes, to
escape the pa.yment Qf any taxatiOin whatever.
In the early stages of the
'Treasurer's .speech he insisted tha.t it was
abeolutely essential that this measure
should become law before the Cup meeting took place, SOl that he might Qbtain
a.n extra £90,000 in revenue for the purpose OIf balancing the ledger. I was not
in the HQuse when he presented his
Estimates for consideration some twelve
mOlIlths ago.
I ha:ve no dQubt tha,t he
compiled his Budget, WIth care and
acouracy, yet his calculations have evidently resulted in his being £90,000
short of wha.t he ought tOi hav'e to balance
the ledger. On Q1ne historic occasion he
said that he did not care to be Treasurer
if there was going tQ be a deficit.
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MEMBE·R.-PrQbably

that is £30,000 fQr the election and
£60,000 for school.s and bridges down at
l\1allacoota.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - No doubt
cQncessions will be made to the honOirable
. member for Gippsland East a.nd to
honorable members sitting behind the
GQvernment who have changed their
opiniOills since the dehate on this measure
began. If the Treasurer was so incQmpetent as nOit to be able tQ estimate his
revenue accurately, he ought to have the
courage to admit tol the House that he
had made a mistake, and that he WQuld
nQt be able to balanoo the ledger as he .
had a.nticipated. It is not fair that in
the middle of the session, before the
Budget has ,beensubmitted, ,the Treasurer should ·come down and ask for an
extra £90,000 Qf revenue to be drawn
from - the pockets of a smaH gro·up of
individuals simply in order that he
may stand befQre the universe as a.
Treasurer whOi never had a deficit
during his term OIf office. I dOl no·t
know that it is a V&y creditable
thing for him to sa.y that he will never
have a deficit, but he has made that
sta.tement, and he has determined to levyon a section of the people who are, unfortuna.tely, unable tOi protect themselves.
I echo heartily the sentiments expressed
by the honorable member fOol' Carlton and
other honQrable members who have preceded me.
Mr. HOGAN.-On both sides of the
House 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There have
been Qnly two speeches in favour of the
Bill from the, QLbe·r (the Ministerial) side
of the House. One was the speech made
by the Treasurer when introducing the.
measure, and the OIther was that made
by the Premier, '~I hOi caDle l.n to support
the Treasurer when the GQvernment
fOlund that the hQnQrable gentleman was
faltering somewhat in the defence of his
own proposal. Everyone else who haS'
sPQken has uttered nothing but condem·
nation of the measure, and even the·
Premier was SOl impressed by the absurd·
ity of the proposal that he a.ctually
admitted on the floor of the HQuse that it
was hasty legisla.tion, and that it was
perhap.g a very unwise thing to have introduced it at this particular juncture.
In fact, the measure was introduced so·
hastily that the Premier began to a.polo.
gize fOil' itS having been introo.uced at all ...
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and stated that he would only allQw it to not like to interfere with the close J»"eoperate fQr a couple of mQnths so as. to serves of those who are their best
gather in a portion of the £90,000 whIch . snppOl·ter8 and snstain the National·
the Treasurer said was absQlutely neces- ist party; but the revenue is there
sary. The Treasurer's first st~tement waitin,g to bel received.
Acc,ording
was that it was abeQlutely essentIal that to the Yea1'-Boolc, the profits of the prithe £90,000 should be obt,ained. The vate insurance companies for the year
Premier then said, "It is not important. 1918 amounted to £1,290,000. The whole
We will have the revenue for two of that sum could be legitimately diverted
months. That will be one-sixth Qf the into the coffers of the ,State :by the exten£90,000. We will balance the ledger in sion of the operations of the State Insurthat way." If the Premier's contention ance Office. When the Treasurer was a
tha,t two months' operatiQn Qf the i~ mem'ber of the Public Accounts Oommitcreased taxes will balance the ledger IS tee he was very much in favour of the
cQrrect, then the Treasurer's statement extension of the operations of that office,
that he requires £90,000 for the purpose but when ·he became Treasurer, and
is not true. I should like to know what
had an opportunity of. putting into
is the true position.
Does the Trea- effect the principles which he pro..
surer want something over and above
the amount that is required to fessed to believe in, he failed to
ba.lance the ledger 1 DOl the Go- put them into practice. The result
vernment want some money to build is that the Government is losing
the schools that they promised an hOO1Qr- more than £1,250,000 year by year which
able member for supporting them on a goes into the pockets of private indivimQmentous occasiQn ~ DQ they wa.nt duals, though perhaps some of it is given
something to reward those honorable to maintain the national organizations of
members who have changed right about which the Treasurer is a representative.
,:Mr. PRENDERGAST.~vVhat can you exface since the discussion on the Bill commenced, and who are now going to VQte !pect when two of the members of the
with the Governm~lllt ~ There does not Mi~istry are directors of those com..
seem to be any necessity tQl continue this 'pames.
discussion at a.ny great length. I ha.ve
Mr. TUNNEOLIF<FE.-I have long
indicated at least Qne source,o'£ re,venue since given up ex:pecting very much from
which is Qpen to the Treasurer tOo levy either the IState or the Federal Governupon if he has the courage to dOl it. But ments, either in the way of reform in
I am afraid that. while the cO'untry general taxation, or anything else. The
has about two-thirds of the represen- only way to get what the people desire is
tation in this House, and the Govern- to place in poreI' a party pledged to carry
ment is absolutely dependent on Farmers out certain principles, and which has
UniQin members for its continuance in always done so when it has had th&
office, it is not likely to do the just thing chance, without turning to the right hand
and place the burden of t,axation upon or to the left.
The Government knows
the shO'uldelrs Qf thQse whQl are deriving
substantial incomes from tIieir operatiQns t.hat it has the numbers behind it, as the
under the laws of this State.
The result of a little caucus held during the
Treasurer is prepared to levy t,axatiQn on supper adjournment. As we know the
those whQ have not sufficient support in Government has the numlbers it is no use
talking' until four o'clock in the morning
this Chamber to prevent it.
for
the purpose of endeavouring to conAn H'ONORABLE MEMBER.-Revenue
eQuId he obtained from the State Acci- vert members.
'Yr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Treasurer has
dent Insurance Office.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I was glad to weaikened.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not think
hear the hQnorable membe,r fO'r Pol warth
say "Hear, hear" to that statement. He, so. He will get £3'0,000', wit,h which he
as Ohairman of the Public Accounts intends to ·placate honoratble members.
CQmmittee, knows that that matter was The measures which the Treasurer has
very fully investigated, and the Com- adopted to :put the finances of this counmittea recommended an extension of try in 8 sound condition are albsolutely
industrial and general insurance by the unwholesome. The practice has been alState.
The Government, hQwever, did most uniform in the past of only imposing
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new' ta~ation with. the delivery of the
Budget. Then honora'ble members have'
tn'8. full financial statement before them,
littd We know where weare. Other Governrn-0'l1ts have been courageous enough to
make their calculations in advance, and
tGi stand by the result of them. The present· Treasurer on this occa'sion has not
sufficient backbone to stand up to his positixm.. He has either over-estimated the
rev.enue, or under-estimated the eX.penditure, in such a way that he finds himself
at the end of the financial year with a
deficit of £90,000 or £100,000, and in
order to fill up the gap, or provide some
S()X't of veneer to present to the ;people
who worship him as a god-sent Treasurer,
:he is levying another toll of £90,000. I
«au quite understand that you, Mr.
Speaker, may Ibe getting ,sleepy after
(·istening to the numerous speeches that
Ita-ve Ibeen delivered during this sitting,
but I am pleased to see that the Treasurer is widB aVnl.ke. The Premier gave
him a good trouncing to-night, and, in
effect, told him that he should not have
Iflone what he had. He let him off with
¢wo months, and with the announced intention of introducing some other form of
t!lxation. The Premier pro.poses to limit
the operation of this Bill to two months,
instead of making. it apply for twelve
:m.onilis, or putting it :permanently on the
statute-book. There is a possibility that
ill the interval the Treasurer may come to
11. recognition of sanor methods of levying
taxation in the future, and if our criticism
-brings rubout that result it' will have accomplished a good deal.
Mr. HUGHES.-I must offer my
strong objection to this tax, which is proposed to be imposed upon the sporting
public in this State. I can with confidence say that the sporting"people of Victoria have always contributed a fair share
of taxation, and they have also contri. ·huted more than their fair share of the
·money which is collected in the interests
o£ those who are most in need of it. It
ia a little ,bit over the odds for the Treasurer to endeavour to increase the taxation 'by 100 :per cent. on the Ibookmakers
of this State.
The Government has
Ib.rought this IBill ,before the House in a
.hurry, but it has had plenty of time to
in.1lroduce measures to secure the necessary revenl:le to carryon the Government
of this country. If the Government had
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dealt with the price of tickets charged hy
the Victoria Racing ·Olub, which has such
great powers in ruling the· races of this
country, it would have done a mueh hetter
job. In regard to the powers of the Victoria Racing Olub, I may corroborate a
statement made by the honorable member
for Port Fairy, when he said that the
Chief ,secretary had given .permission on
several occasions for race meetings to 'be
held, ,but that the Victoria Racing Olub
had prevented them .from ,being carried
out }by the threat to disqualify any jockey'
or horse that took part in the meetings.
If the Treasurer wants to ·put a tax upon
bookmakers, he should also tax the profits
of the Victoria Racing Olub, and take
away this power that they have exercised
in regard to race meetings. In the district from which I come many picnic race
meetings are held, and it is the .presence
of the bookmakers in the district that the
clubs depend upon for their profits. If
the bookmakers refuse to attend the meeting it is }bound to be a failure. If the
peo.ple who go to I'ace meetings are not
allowed to bet on the race-courBe, they
will certainly not go to see the races. If
this Bill :becomes law I am quite certain
that many ·country race meetings will:be
wiped out altogether. It is not only the
bookmakers who will suffer in that event.
!vIany charitable institutions which receiye money from the holding of these
races will also suffer. I strongly protest
against this increase in the !betting tax,
because it means, 'So far as country
meetings are concerned, that money will
be denied to charitable institutions which
richly deserve it.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not wish to unduly
prolong the debate a,t this hour', but there
is one point I wish to! mention. The
Premier and the Treasurer have said that
it is neceesary to get this money to go on
with much needed work In coonexion
with our State schools. Quit.e recently in
New South "Vales one of the members of
the N ationall party cast reflectiO'ns upon
the New SOIuth Wales GO'vernment beca use they adopted a certain scheme of
raising money for State purposes. He
thought it was gambling in the ext.reme
for the GO'vernment to' raise money by a
sort of art union to supplement the income of the Sta.te. If what that member
said in regard to New South Wales is
true, it must be true a.lso in regard tel
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Victoria. 11 thi~ State i!:5. rdyir~g fur theeducation system un the spO'rting community, if we are going to raise £90,000
now and another £90,000 next year by
this means for educational purposes, it is
time we asked ourselves if it-is a fair
thing that educatioo, the most impo·rta.nt.
thing in the community, should ha\'e to
depend on the fact whether I O'r some Oille
else goes to the races. I dO' not go much
to race-C()iUrses. The Premier and the
Treasurer said to-night that this money is
going to be utilized, to build schools to
educate the children, but I claim that
some better method of raising money
should be adopted. than this ha phaza.rd
manne'r of raising it by means of a betting tax. It is playing the game pretty
low. Every ono kuows that it is impossible to get away frO'm gambling.
Some gamble on the race-COlurses, some on
the stock exchange, and others gamble
in houses and land. Gambling is going
on almost from the cradle to the grave.
I submit, as the honorable membe'r fo·r
CoHingwood has done, t.hat. there is a.
glaring anomaly in our taxation that
should be removed. The auomaly is that.
a man in Mildura earning £1,000 a year
pays 110 income' tax., whilst a, man in the
city earning about £200 has to pay ineome tax.. The mau whO' is employed on
a l\1ildura farm has to pay the, income
t.atX. The honora.hle member fo·r U ppe,r
Goulburn said by interjection that he
bad to pay land tax; but how much does
a man who OfWllS highly improved land
ill l\fildura have to pay in land tax ~ Very
little, if anything at all. He, may earn
from £500 to £1,500 a. year and go
scot free. I never hea.rd a, word from the
Treasurer, with all his sluewd financial
capacity, nor a word from the Premier,
when we went to the rountry, of any intention to' r€medy this anomaly in O1U
State taxa.tion. All the Government said
was that. they we,re not going to' increase
taxa.tion. It was predicted that if the
Labour party got on the' Treasury bench
they would increase taxation, but the
present Government are .increasing it.
There if:: no magio way for the Governmeut to get money, but this proposal is
not fair. The Treasurer told the bookmakers that they would llot have to pay
the tax, a.ud he appears t.o be the·ir be5t
friend. If t.he bookmakers aTe best able
to pay it they shO'uld pay it, but I do not
think they should be pioked out specially
to b~ taxe,d. The. bookmaker shou1d pay
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hi" fair share of taxation. The best
method of taxation is that 011 income,
but the t,ax should be imposed from the
bottom upwards.
During the recent
elections many figures were used. Every
candidate had them supplied to him. from
the information bureau in Collins House.
These figures werel intended to ha.ve a
magnetio influence' ou the COill1ll1Unity.
They showed how much lower the income
tax was here as compar'ed with tha,t of
the other States. It was said that· in
New South Wales the ta~ation was £3 ou
£150, whilst here it wa~ only £2. The
fact was not mentioned that the taxable
income in New South Wales does not
commence until you earn £250, whereas
it commences here· on £201. FurthermOTe, in New South Wales a mall is allowed £50 for each child, and a, man
with a family of six e,arning a small iucome would pa,y nothing in taxation. In
New South 'Vales the men who earn
large incomes have to pay more ill taxation tha.n similar men in Victoria. A
man who rece[ves £1,000 in New South
\VaJes pays cOIllsiderably more than the
man who rece[ves £1,000 a, year here.
Th€, man in VictoTia, whO' earns about
£200 a, year pa.ys the. major portion of the
income tax. I und&sta.nd the Goverllment
propose to amend the law. I hope the~
",:ill remember to increase· the exemptIOn and to make au allowance for childre·n. This means that the tevenue will
decli.ne. Do the Government, then, [ntend
to make the money up by imposing
greater taxation O'n those, who are able
to pay it ~ If so, the bookmaker:; can
come in for their share'. The man who
earns £1,000 a yea,]: at :Mildura, in growing grapes should 'pay as much as the
?ookmaker who, earns £1,000 a year.
:Members of this House who receive £500
a year are not paying sufficient in State
income tax. The Trea,surer ~hould be
alive if he wants to· raisel money equitably
and fairly, but he should not single out
any particular section for special taxation. He should see that the t.axation is
a.pplied fairly ou all classes, whether they
ha,ve land in the country o'r are' emplo,yed
ill the city. \Vhate.ver may be the result.
of this proposal, I uuderstand it is to
be imposed for only two months.
Whet her that is so 01' not, he intends to
review the who·1e: position. It needs 1'elviewing from thel point of view of the
sporting community geIler-any. It should
'ho l'('vi('w'etl from the Le.tgnc 'Football·
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l()llllb to the Victoria Racing Club
and aU t.hosel comhinations who control
sport. They should all be Under the control of the Government.
What right
have the peOlple. whO! contrOiI t,he -Melbourne Cricket Ground, a property which
the Government. ha,ve! given. over to the
Melbourne Cricket Club, to charge ex~
oessive entrance fees tOI men and WDmen
who desire tOi seel the fina,l match this
yea,r 1 What right haSl the Victoria
Racing Club to raise its prices ~
Why
should these people bel ablel to dictate tOI
the Ohief Secretary 1
Major BAIRD.-They do not dOl that.
Mr. CAIN.-If thel (Chie.f Secretary ob~
joots to my statement that they dictate,
I will say that they OIven-ide his decision
at times.
Mr. RYAN.-In the interests of good
racmg.
Mr. CAIN.-The honoll'ahle member
fDr Essendoll knows perhaps even less Df
the ·subject than Ii. dOl myse/If. vVhat
right has a club tD dictate tOl the GDvenlment of the day in regard to the way a
oount;ry race, club shDuld conduct a mooting for oharjtable purposes 1
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.'--They say, "Ask
Mr. Byron Mooll'e. He knows."
Mr. OAIN .----J,t .seems to me that the
GOIvernmoot would be doing well if they
ha,d a little more say in the management
of the racing community and the sporting
grDunds generally Wit.h tha,t I lea,ve the
mattelr. Most, hDnorable members have
made up their minds. Those who a,re
awa.ke know perfedly wen how they will
vote, and those who aria now in a deep
sleep will wake up, and reooUeot which
way they want to vote. Whatever may
be; the r,esult the matter must CDme up
for. revie,w again.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It will never COlDe
up again. It iB as dea.d as mutton.
Mr. CAIN .-If the! P:rIellllier acts up
to the sta,te.ment het made tOl-night, the
question must come up for review betfore
the end of the preElent Parliament. If it
_ does not, the TreasuI"er's £90,000 will be,come conspicuous by its absence.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He has discovered
he does not need it.
Mr. CAIN.-In any case, the question
of ta,xa,tion gene,rally is coming up fOT
consideration before the end of this Parlia.ment. The Income Tax Bill has to be
considered, and the whole question of the
privileges to be a.1lowed in respeci OIf chil-
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dren will occupy lUore than one day's
deba.te.

MrI. R,YAN.-I join in a.lmost everything that the opponents of this measure
h.ave said. I think the BilL is wrong.
It. proposes a. seotional tax, which, in. my
judgment, should nOit meet with the support of Pa,rlia.moot. On the other hand,
I regret that fol" best pan of twOl da.ys we
have boon discussing minor matters of
sport. FaT several da~s we have been
. spa,rring for time to discuss greater issues.
I see nothing un usual in t,he Treasurer
bringing in a Bill which is, in a, way, an
instalment of his Budget. We a;re only
following the old House of Commons'
SyStellll, where the Budget is nearly always
the last t,hing to be brought forward. I
ha,ve frequently taken part in a discussion
on a, taxa,tion Bill preooding the Budget.
That, .by the way. I nDtioe tha,t the
Treasur~ empha,tically .tated.. tha,t thiR
tax would be passed on. We, in Victoria
-and the same is true of Australia
generally-seem OIf late years to have developed t,he idea of getting out of our
immediatel troubles by demauding that
things shall be passed OIn. If men want
an incrlease of wagea--and I and other
hDnoTable members ha,ve asked fDr increases Q,f wages and a, l'IeductiOill of hours
-we have inva,riably said, n It can be
passed 00.'
We have, unfodunately,
inculcated the! idea into our public life
that everything of this kind should be
passed on. It has had the effect of leading UB deeper and deeper into trouble.
The Treasurer told us he had been advised
by his officers tha,t this particular ta.x
could be passed on. Then al deputation
of men directly intertested, waite.d upon
him, and they said it could not be passed
on. Thooe men are really the working
section of the community aHeeted. Many
thOlusands Df people go to race meetings
for pleasure, but the bookmakers gOl the.re
to work. In passing, let me say that, in
the eady days of my membership of thi-B
HOIuse, we decided that certain people in
toba,cconists' shops should not work after
a certain heur.
We dedded similarly
with regard to butchers" fruifurers, and
milk sellers, and so we ha,ve gone OIn
passing special legislation ·affecting people
working.
We are gradually getting to
t.he stage when our working hours will be
reduoed, and still further reduood, and
our working expenses increased, and it
will laud us in a po.sition not far removed
froon a. furt,her demand lor extra ta,xation.
I
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Th.e Treasurer said further that he would
not have brought this measure for taxation in QIll these lines had he not been
convinced that the tax could be passed.
on. The metll who will have to find the
money in the first place say that the tax
cannot· be passed on.
The Treasurer,
who has his a.dvisers, says that it can be.
When these t,W()I competent authorities
differ, how can anyone without know·
ledge express a definite opinion ~
The
only test will be 8.9tual experience with
the measure in operation. We shall see
the result during the next four or five
weeks. When the Bill was introduced it
was intended that it should be in opera.tion for yea.rs, but, by interjection. the
Treasure~ has stated that the Bill will be
amended by the elimination of the nrovision now in the Bill that it should
operate for three ~ea.rs. t:he Tr~u:er
sa.ys that" as there IS a confhct of opmlon
as to whether the tax can be passed 011,
he will not keep the Bill in opera.tion for
three years, or even for one year, but
only for about three weeks during the
period of the l'aces. That is why I am
voting for the Bill.
Mr. 8LATER.. -The Treasurer did not
sa.y that.
'
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operative beyond the 31st December. The
Treasul'Ier states that such an amendment
is ready. If we had no·t that assur,anoe
I would not have taken the same stand on
the Bill as J am taking now.
I feel
that, no matter wha,t section of the people
it may affect, time must he afforded for
the public mind of the country to see that
the earning powers of thei country shall
be increased, and tha,t if that is impossible, and if one section of the people
must be taxed, then we must t,ry to pick
out a section that is not at work rather
than a, section that is. I l,eave it, a.t, that,.
It is Dot in the best interest·s of the oountry, surely, that wei have many tho:usands
of the people ill the country pleadmg for
development. The gr.eat Oommonwealth
is straining under a burden of debt that
it had not before; and we cannot get
within the time .availa,ble for Parliament
aU thooe developments by whioh alone
this taxati()lll might be made unnecessary.
'Ve can, however, give two or three days
to discussing a measure which, at best.,
will bring in about £60,000. I differ entil"ely from the honorable member .for
Jika Jika ill his references to racmg
people. All my life I have represent.ed
one district or anothe;r in which there
were sever.al racing clubs. .During for~y
two years I lived in a district in wInch
there were three of these clubs, and I
only had occasion to put my foot down
on one of them, and that was in cc:mnexion with an am.endm,e!l.lt OIf the Totaliza.toI' Act. I might tell honorable members that when they ~et a Totalizator Bill
they will probably ha,ve tliel same experience as has been had in connexion with
it in the other St.ates. They will find
that more members of Parliament are
put out of public lif.e through amend
ments and eyer l'ecurrmg amendments oI
that measur~ than from any other cause.
\Vhell the Premier s,a.id tha,t he had made
up his mind that, when it was time to
adopt a totalizator', that should bel the
only form of bettin~ allowed, the honorabl~ gentleman mad,e a, sta,tement, which
should be remembered. 'Vhether such a
Bill w<?uld be just or ~njust I aIn: not. n.ow
discu.ssmg. I anI trymg to aVOId ~IVl!lg
an opinion as to ~he merits or dements
of such a proposa.l.

Mr. RYAN.-What the Premier says
the Trelasurer says. In the absence of an
el,ective Ministry, we deal with the hea~
of the Government.
The Government
have said that they will not make this
Bill operative for three years, or even for
!:lix months, but, only for three or fo~r
weeks as far as actual ra.cing weeks are'
ooncerned.
I should think that there
will be only about three weeks of racing
up to· the 31st. of Dece.mber. The Treasurer said, ill reply to, the honorable member for Jika Jika, that that was so, and
t.hat if this Bill was not reviewed between
now and the 31st Deoomber it would be
aut.omatically revoked, and that men engaged in racing would come under the
original conditions.
Au HONORABLE MEMBER.-It will not
be revoked unless there is a provision to
that effect in the Bill.
l\1:r. RYAN. - Tha t, will be. fixed. The
fluestion of the dur.ation of the Bill is
fixed the momeont such a limitation is
p'la.ced in it. When. the Bill is in Committee the Tr.easurer must, in keeping
Mr. CAJN.-There are as many illegal
with his promise, introduce an amend- bookmakers ill So'uth Australia as there
ment pl'oiViding that the Bill shan not be are legalized, ones here.
4
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Mr. RYAN.-I lived there {()/f" fO!'tytwo Y"9&TS, and I could not jo·in in tha.t
~ t-atement.

:Mr. VV ARDE.-You know t,ha,t. you can
put .as much as you like on there.
Mr. RYAN.-I do not think that the
bookmakers are on the race-course.
Mr. CAIN .-GOi £0' the Onkapa.ringa.
race-course; you can lay your beta there.
Mr. RYAN.-I think that the great€st
part of the illegal bet,ting in moot 0'£ t.he
States is done awa,y from the race-course.
I agree with one spe,akell" who. stated that,
if this tax, or even a less ta.x, could be
ma.de to. apply to all betting tra.nsactions,
there would be 110 beU.ing. Weare not
doing anything to stop bet.t.ing. As to.
this Bill, until yO'll see that all the men
enga,ged in the~e transactions are act·
ing under a. licence', yOIU cannot be
S1:U'e that, payment, will be made in conlloxion with every transaction. \Ve could
do something if we legisla,ted to. place
betting transactions on the same· stand-·
jng as comme,r'cial tram:,act.iollS, so that
bookma.kers might be liable in conn ex ion
with any contracts of this kind that they
made. Until we do tha.t, I cannot conceive, llC'w illegal hetting tra.nsactions can
in allY wa,y he stopn-ed. Under t,he' condition that. this Bill is to be applied for
only a few Wol'ekg instead od: for a. number
of years, I am prepared to let the' racing
authorities on the one ~ide', and the Gove["llment a.nd their advisers on the other,
test whether or not this taxation csn be
passed on. As the' Bill will onlv affect
about three weeks of the racing bet.ween
now and the 31st Deoember, I am willing
t·O' give. it support, until an opportunity
has' boon afforded of see~ng how it will
ope,x:a,te. I hope t.ha.t by that t,ime we
shall have been a.ble to find some means
of solving the bigger probl~s of the
country's development, so that we shall
not be SOl much concerned ao~ut getting a
fel\v thousands of poundis out of sP<l~tmg
transa.ctions, but shan he in .a position to
l

ask Parliament to authorize snch taxation as will add to the active wealth of
the commnnity.

The House divided on the question
that the Bill be read a second timeAyes
27
Noes
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AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle

Ma.jor Baird
lVIr. Barnes

" Beardmore
"

Cfhmerf)n

.. Eggleston
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson
" ·Lind
JJ
[;ivingston

Mr. 1I&ackrell

" McDonald
" McGregor

" McLachla.n
" McPhe'rson
" Morley
SJ
Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" BQlith
" Touteher.
Tellers:
Mr. Pennington
" Rober,tson.
NOES.

:Mr. J. W. Billson
" llrownbill
" Cain
" . Clough
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
"M.urphy
" Prendergast

I Mr. Roger!!
, " Sla.ter
" Solly
" Thomas
" Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
" Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
"Webber.

P:.URB.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

De.any
Farthing
Grovee
McLeod
Snowball
Weaver
Wettenhall

Mr. Bailey
" Bowser
" A. A. Billson
" Carlisle
" Cotter
" Dun.stan
Colonel Bourchier.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clause l-(Sho,rt, title,
and citation).

construction,

Mr. HOGAN.-When does the Trea-'
surer propose to move his new clause

limiting the operation o,f the m.easure ~
Mr. MOPHERSON .-After clause 2.

Mr. WEBBER.-It has been ruled by
the Speaker that the Committee cannot
consider a new clause unless the House
empowers it by instruction to do so. It
may he said that that only applies to a
new clause not cognate to the subjectmatter of the Bill, but that is not so.
lf I wished to propose a neIW clausel not

relevant to the subject-matter of the Bill
the Speaker would. not allow me to move
for an instruction to the Committee.
Only when the new clause is relevant will
the Speaker allow tha,t, but thel instruc-

tion must be moved for before the Committee stage is :reached. Surel.Y we should
try to be consistent in these matters.
The CIIAIRl\1:AN.-I would point out

to the honorable member that this is not
:M:ajority for the Bili

8

the time to deall with the,

n~

cla.use,
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which will not be proposed until after
clause 2 is disposed of.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2-(New schedule substituted
fOor second sohedule to Act No. 2835).
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I think some
notifioation of the arrangement that was
come to- should have been vOIuchsa.fed to
the House before the seIoond reading of
the Bill. The Government have circulated a new clause now that the Bill is in
Committee but I consider tha,t the House
should ha,~et been informed of it beforehand.
I say unhesitatingly au~ delibe'rat6lly tha,t there has been trIckery
over t.his measure suoh as has not heen
excelled in this Hause for a. long time
past. The proposition to make th~' Bill
operative for the next few weeks IS one
of the most e,xtraordinary things I have
seen. You do not realize the full effect
of it until YOlU see the nmv clause tha.t has
beie1l ciroulated, whioh must have been
the subject of ratifica.tion between certain
members 0'£ t.he HOIUse and members of
the Ministl'Y. It does not exempt anyone
from the tax, and I would point out to
those persons a,ffeel:ed by t.he tax that
those wh()l appeared to be their champions
halVe thrown them over and handed them
to the GQlVernment to do as they please
with them. An a.greement has boon come
to behind the back of the House, and
there has been tri ckery o.f a. kind that
the House should not tolerate for QIlle
moment. Cert.ain honO'rable members who
spoke strongly against the Bill, and whose
votes those who voted against. the Bill
should have been a.ble to olaim, voted
far the measure. Those' honorrahle members must ha.ve all been privy to
soone agreement, and the Parliamentary
Draft9Il1an must ha.ve been called in
for the purpose .Qf dra.f.tling a new
olause to give effe·ct to it. Trickery has
ta.ken pla.cs, and I ha.ve nOl hesitation in
saying that it was an interference with
the privileges of the House!. Not to ha,ve
allowed th~ House to know, during the
second-reading debate, the tenor ()If the
new clause that was to be moved, was a.n
unfair thing. What has ocourred shDws
the ,depth to which party government
c~.n descend. I a·ill a, party man, and I
believe, under present. conditions, the
best method is not t()l e,lect Minist,ers
sepa.rately, hut I have n()l hesitation in
saying that, there must ha,ve been a. distinct cleavage, between the Premier and
the Treasurer in connerion with this mat-
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I should like to! know wha.t thl
Treasurer has to say on this subj~.
Last week he was insistent OJ) too. Bill
being piBsed., and sO' he w~ to-da.y. ~e
did not leave the chamber after speaJung
to-day, sO' he could not hav:e been party
or privy to any 0'£ the trickery, but the
Premier came in and spoke. He ov.errode the Tre:asurer. I have not known
anything of the kind. to! ooour before. I
have known Premiers, when they h.a.v.e
had difierencas wit.h Ministers in regard
to measures, tOl adjo.urn the measures sal
that the differences might he> adjusted.
In vi60w of wha,t the Treuure'l" has sta.ted,
he cannot be OO1ltent with the amount. of
revenue tha.t will coone from this BilL
He stated that he badly wanted b&
tween £70,000 and £100,000.
N ow the
Premier has OlVer-ridden rum, awl he is
fOirced into the poeitioo of taking much
less revenue than. he wanted. He does
not know how much he will get, but it
('annot 00 more than £30,000 00' £40,000,
and he said tha,t he wanted £70,000. It
is a highly improper thing, and pla~ing
it low dmvn on honora.ble members, when
such a. trick is resorted tOl as has been
played in connexion with this measure. The propooal the Government now
make is in direo.t opposition to wh.aJ\ the
Treasurer said he wanted. The honocable
gemtleman tried to! force the- Bill thrOllgh
the Hoose as it stood, saying that £70,000
must be obtained. Eviden.tly the Premier took action behind his back. All I
have to say is that thel interested people
outside, whose champions in the Hoose
have evidently pulled them into this
agreement., are not going to! get anything
out of it of any - oOlllSequenoe. There are
two possibilities. One is that the rates
propooed in the Bill may be resuscitated
when they expire; and the o,ther is tha.t
the tax may be out out of existence.
Wha t win hap:pen will ·be that lJlen
session the Totalizator Bill will be introduced.
Mr. EVERARD.-Hear, heai'!
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
membe·r may chee,r, but I want fair a.nd
open play. I ha.ve sta.ted wha,t has ~n
done, and honorable members may now
make the best tliey can out of the
measure. All I say is t.ha,t. when we on
this (the Opposition) side Df the House
put up a, fair fight, the Government
should act in a, fair manner with us.
MI. McPHERSON (Tre,asurer) .-All
I wish to say is tha,t there has been no
t,rickery whatever.
The Premier has
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treated me with tIie greatest courtesy,
and the new clause was nart introduced
without my knorwledge. The Premier
&e.nt far me and we consulted about, the
matter. As'the Leader of the OppOISition
has said, I have asserted tha,t we want
£70,000 or thereaboruts in revenue.
Mr. CLOUGH.-And you will get aboiUt
£30,000 eut of this Bill.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I say that, we
want ~bout £70,qOO, and I hope that we
are gomg to ge,t It. The a,rguments that
ha.ve boon used have shOlWn that honorable members disagree witb the schedule
as we have drawn it up. Some OIf our
own su PPOTters, and some henora,ble members on t,he: Oppositien side of the House
including thel heuoll'ahle memhe,r fOl;
Warrenheip, think that it weuld be fairer
to adopt the percentage basis. I may
frankly sa.y that I think probably that
would be the better way, but we were net
able to make arrangements in that direction for the ceming race carnival. This
is the enly prepositien we could put
before the Heuse in erder to get funds
from this race meeting. All I ask is that
the increased rates shall be cellected at
the carnival at Flemington, and befere
the end of December the Government will
make another recommendation after more
mature consideration and consultation
with those who know most about this particular business.
. Mr. CJ~OUGH.-What do you expect to
get with the reduced time?
~r. McPHERSON.-We expected to
raI.ge £70,000 by means of this increased
taxation, but before the 31st December
the. Gov~rn~en.t will bring in a measure
whlCh WIll Indl{late how owe will still get
the £70,000. The Government have not
the slightest intention of getting less than
£70,000. It will raise it either by puttinO'
a tax on tickets of admission to race~
courses or on a percentage basis, as suggested by the honorable memfber for Warre.nheip. What. we ·are doing to-night
WIll operate untIl 31st December and in
that interval we will do the best ~e ean.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. M.cPHERSON (Treasurer).-I
propose th.el follorwing new clause:AA. This Act shall continue in operation until
the 31s.t day of December, 1921, and no longer:
PrOVIded that the expiration of this Act
shall not(a) affect the previous operation of this
Act or anything duly done or
suffered under this Act; or

(b)

Bill.
affect. a~y. right, :privilege, obligation,
or ha,blhty acqUIred, accrued or in-

curred under this Act; or
'
(c) affect any penalty, forfeiture, or
punishment incurred in respect of
any offence committed against this
Act; or
(d) affect. any investiga.tion, legal proceedmg, or remedy In respect of any
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, penalty, forfeiture, or punishment as aforesaid;
and any such investi%at~on, legal proceeding,
or remedy may be mstituted, continued, or
enfo.rced, and any such penalty, forfeiture, or
pumshment may be imposed as if this Act
had not expired:
Provided further ,that immediately on the
expiration of this Act the Second Schedule to
the B~tting Tax Act 1916 shall revive, and
the SRId Second Schedule and the provisions
of the Betting' Tax Act 1916 shall thereafter
take effect as if tbe schedule to this Act had
not been substituted for the said Second
Schedule.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I want to
draw the attentiQn of the Treasurer to
the fact that the S.peaker has on more
than one occasion, ruled in the House
tha,t, unless new cla.uses are introduced in. the HOlUse and a.pproved of
before bemg referred to the Committee
they cannot be included in the Bill.
take it that neither the Premier nor the
Treasurer haSi any desire to dece,ive this
House, but if this new clause is included
in the Bill, and when the measure comes
before the Speaker he rules that it is
out of order, where are we ~
iSir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That will
make the Bill permanent.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not want
to joke about this matter. We ought to
ha:e 'an assurance that if this difficulty
arIs.es the wh?le matter will be gone into
agaIn, and thIS new clause dealt with according to the Speaker's ruling. I remember on one occasion he ruled that it
was not competent to introduce a new
clause in Committee unless it had first
been recommended by the House. I want
an assurance that the clalhSe will be made
part of the Bill, no matter what the forms
of th~ House may be.
lfr. MCPHERSON.-We will give the
honora.ble member that assurance.
Mr. HOGAN.-And, if necessary the
Bill will be recommitted?
'
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-We will undertake
that this new clause is to be part of the
Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Apart altogether from the ~ssurance given
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l>y the Treasurer, that if this new clause
is not in order the Bill will be recommitted, you Mr. Chairman, have a duty
to perform to the Committee. The members of this Committee are not justified in
,allowing the Government to do that
which the forms of the House have prevented private members from doing.
When we were dealing with the Country
Roads Bill, the honorable member for
Abbotsford wanted to introduce a new
clause, but before he could get it under
the notice of the Committee he had to
seek permission from the House for it to
be submitted. The new clause was not
part of the Bill. It was foreign to the
Bill. If this matter is foreign to the
Bill, the S.peaker would have to rule it
out of order. On the 9th June, ~915,
when the House was dealing with the Intoxicating Liquor (Temporary Restriction) Bill, the Ohairman, who is now the
Speaker, gaye a long ruling on this particular point. I do not propose to quote
the whole of it, :but just sufficient to
show what took place. He saidTo put it in a popular way, you must h.ave
a. second-reading debate in the House on the
principle of that amendment. You do that by
means of a motion for an instruction. Otherwise, to take an extraordina,ry case, it would
be possible for the House to negative clauses
2 and 3 of this Bill, and insert amendments in some way connected with them,
with the result that what was really a new
Bill would be produced without one clause
dealing directly with the restriction of the
hours for the sale and consumption of intoxica.ting liquor during the present war. The
House must affirm every principle that is in a
Bill, either at the second-reading stage or by
instructions.

Further

011,

he said-

IA day's notice must be given of a motion

for instruction.
Standing order 37 provides
thatNo member shall make any motion
initiating ~ subject for discussion but in
pursuance of notice openly given at a
previous meeting of, the Assembly and
duly entered on the notice-paper.
Therefore, if there is not a full day's notice,
such motions for instruction could not be
moved unless, of course, by leave of the House.

I take it that you, Mr. Chairman, will
be guided by that ruling, unless you wish
to give a new ruling, which I presume
must be indorsed by the Speaker when
the matter is brought before the House.
:Mr. RYAN.~The Treasurer seeks to
do that which can be done with any Bill
a.t any time. It is the function of the
Committee at any time to fix the duration
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of the Bill. If tha,t were' :not so, every
Bill that came intO! the Home would have
to ha.ve its duration specified in it.
·Yr. PRENDERGAHT.-The Speaker's
ruling is that all questions must be debated at the second-reading stage. This
question has not Ibeen debated at the
second-reading stage, and it is necessary
to get an instruction from the House.
The other point is whether this is part of
t.he Bill or not, but I take it that it is not.
It makes an entirely. different Bill of it.
I do not want to rerflect on your capacity
as Chairman, but I think you ought to
refer the matter at once to the Speakel'.
The CHMRM!A.N.---':M:y ruling is that
it involves no new principle, and is perfectly in order. If it will give honorable
members more satisfa-ction, I shall submit the matter to the Speaker. The question is that I do report .progress.
The motion for the ,Chairman to report
progress was agreed to.
The SPEAKER resumed the chair.'
The GHlAIR}'{AN.-I have to report
that the Committee has made progress,
and asks leave to si t again. I have also
to report that T have given a ruling as
to the insertion of new clau.se AA, limiting the operation of the Bill.
I ruled
that it linvolved no new .principle, and
could be read a. second time without an
instruction.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
question arose, Mr. 8peaker, through a
ruling you gave previously on more than
one occasion. The honorable member
for Collingwood, who was then the honorable member for Eaglehawk, desired to
insert some new clauses in the Pwblic
Service Bill. You ruled that a new
clause, even though it was in harmollY
with the principles of the Bill, required
to have an instruction .from the House
before it could be delb·ated.
On the 9th
June, 1915, when the Intoxicating Liquor
(Temporary Restriction) Bill was .before
the Committee, you, as .Chairman, gave a
ruling, and you will prOlhably recollect it.
Amongst other things, you said on that
occasionTo put it -in a ,popul,ar :way, you must have
a second-reading debate in the House on the
principle of that amendment. You do that by
means of a motion for an instruction, otherwise', to ta.ke an extraordinary case, it would
be possible for the House to negative clauses 2
and 3 of this BHl and insert amendments in
some way connected with them, with the
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rflsult that; wh.at was really a new: Bill would
be produeed wIthout one clause dealing directly

with the restriction of the hours for the sale
and the consumption of intoxi{lating liquor.

Later you saidA day's notice must Le given of a motion for
instruj:!tion.

And then you read standing order No. 37,
and pointed out what it meant. On that
oooasion I said, "To my mind the amendments are ·all relevant, 'because they deal
with matters arising out of and connected
with the Bill itself"; and then, Mr.
Spsaker; you said, "That is not suffi.
"
Wh'l
CIent.
.'
1 ~ an amendment may be
:elev.ant t~ a Blll, according to your rulmg, that 18 not sufficient.
There must
be an i~truction from the House on a
new ?lause in orde: that the· House may
pass Its second readIng, and remit the new
clause to the Oommittee. The Chairman
kindly consented. to refer the matter to
you, and I take it that you have not
changed your opinion.
Mr. W}~BBER.-When the Bill was
in Committee, I raised this point, because
I had such a vivid recollectioll of thf
ruling you had given. ' When IT 'endeavoured to move an amendment to 'the
Country Roads Bill, I had it worded in a
certain way. The way I had it worded
did not make it cognate to the Bill. I
had to make it relevant to the Bill then
before the House. Even then, I had to
get an in.struction from the House first.
Had it not .been relevant, there would have
been no instruction from the House be. would not have permitted
'
cause you, Slr,
me to move in the House that there be an
instruction given to the Committee.
Therefore, I take it that any new clause
has to be relevant to the Bill before it can
even. be discussed in the House. Tha t has
to be done before even an insb'uction can
be obtained. If it is not relevant, an
instruction cannot be obtained. If it is
relevant, an instruction may be obtained.
All new parts of a Bill must be read a
second time. This will be a new clause.
The House has given no consideration to
this new clause. It has not been brought
under the notice of the House. It has not
been read a second time in the House.
I would ask you, sir, therefore, can the
Committee consider it? The matter has
never boon betfore the House, and has
never been discussed by the Hoose.
Mil'. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
point 'out that this clause materially alters
the conception of the Bill. It limits the

Bin.

operation of the Bill. The clause affects
th.e whole Bill, and materially alters. the
Bll~ as it was originally before the House.
ThIS. clause should have been submitted
before the second clause· was allowed to
pass, or should have been taken back for
an instruction. .Your ru~ing.in the past,
that a day's notICe of thIS kllld of thing
was required, is germane to the argum.ent
Th.e SPEAKER.-With regard to the
argument that a new clause cannot be
introduced in Committee without an in8tru~tion, I have never given that ruling.
~n Instruction is a motion, and th~ StandIng Orders are distinct that a day's notice
must be given of any motion unless of
course, leave is given by the Hous~. 'As
to the question whether a new clause can
be introduced into a Bill, or whether an
amendment ()If au existing claUSEll ca.n be
introduced, both are govan.ed by the same
rule. The question is: Are they relevant
to the subject-matter of the Bill or
clause, .as the case maybe? An amendment of an existing clause m.ust be relevant to the subject-matter of that clause.
If a new clause is not relevant to the
subject.-matter o·f a Bill, then an instruction is neoessa,ry; that is, if a. new prin.clple is introduced. If honora.ble members
will ~o·ok at standing rule No. 33, after
stauding o~der No. 169, they will see tha.t
this standing rule say.s"-"
It is an instruction to all Committees of the
whole House to whom Bills may 'be com·
mitted, that they have power to make such
amendments therein as they shall think fit,
provided they be relevant to the subject-ma.tter
of the Bill; but if any such amendments sh:aJ)
not be within the ·title of the Bill, they shall
amend the title accordingly, and report the
same specially to the House.

r have looked. through .my rulings-

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does
that apply to new clauses ~
The SPEAKER.-The rule applying
to new clauses is not diffei'ent from the
rule applying to amendments of existing
clauses. They both must be strictly relevant to that which they would amend.
Mr. WEBBER.---Ifa proposed new
clause is relevant to the Bill, is an instruction needed ~
The SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. WEBBER.-If it is not relevant to
the Hill, an iIl3truction must (be obtained.
Is it possible for a member to move a
new clause that is not relevant to the Bill ~
The SPEAKER. '- It alI depends
wh.eth81' the Chairman will reg.~d it as
l'elevant.
.
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lilr. W~BBlER.-If I submit a clause not
relevant to the Bill before the House.
would it be possible fnr me to .get &n in~
siruetion from the House ~
The SPEAKER.~Only by the Oommit.tee reporting progress; aDd then th&
hoo.or&ble member must obtain iaa.ve
from the House to move for a.n instruction.
Mr. VVEBBER.-Must it be relevant?
The SPEAKER.-It must not be new
matter. FoT' example, we are dea.ling
now with the Betting Tax Bill.
The
non()l"'ab1e membe·r could not introduct!1 a
cla.use dealing with public health. That
would bet irT'€,le,vant.
lfr. WEBBER.-When I desired to move
a new clause in connexion with the
Countl'Y Roads Bill, my new dause was
remotely connected 'With that Bill; but I
had to make it releva.nt before ~etting an
instrll~tion.

The SPEAKER.-Oertainly.
Mr. WEBBER.-Thell an amendment
must he relevant before an instruction can
be given ~
The SPEAKER.-Th&'e are three degr~ of
relev&ncy-striotly r€aevant,
relevant--tha,t is, not. directly ConIlected
with the subject·matter of the Hill---and
remotely oolevant.
If a new clause
had to do with a matter of public health,
an instruction would not be allowed to
go, becaUsel it would no.t be eveo.l remotely
relevant; it would be iOl'eign to! the
su~ject-m.att.er of
the Bill.
As I
have stated, it is not sufficient that the
new matter, whether a new clause or an
amendment of an existing clause, .should
be connected with th:e subject-matter of
the Bill. It. mU':lt be strictly relelVant to
it., not merely. connect:.ed with it..
Mr. WEBBEH.-And was not my new
clause in the Oonntry Roads Bill relevant
to the Bill ~
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member will recollect that he first consulted
me with regard to that matter.
The
measure was a Bill to aut.horize the raising of an additional £500,000 worth of
stock for the purposes of expenditure on
(~ountl'y roads.
The honorable member
rame to see me, and asked if he could
1nove an amendment to strike out a portion of a section in ;tlhe Country Roads
Act which authorized the' Oonntry Roads
Boa.rd to debit. with paJ:t of the expendit.llre municipalities through which the
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road did not pass.
I told t.he ho-norable member that an instructio.n would
nd. go in that m&tt«, boo&u,SeI it was altogether foreign to the general purpose of
the Bill, and that he must l-estl'ict his
amendment to the form in which it afterwards appeared. He could move for an
amendment that no part of this expenditure could be debited to any ID1lnieip.ality
in which the expenditure is not incurred.
The honorable member had to cut down
his proposal, and that made it sufficiently
relevant to the Bill to allow the instruction for the new <;lausc to be moved.
1:Ur. WEBBER.-But, even when I made
it relevant to the Bill, acting under your
advice, sir, I had to get an instruction.
The SPEAKER.-Thel'e is the distinetion between relevant and Btl'ietly relevant.
That Bill was to authorize the
raising of certain money. If the honorable member had lllo\'ed that that
expenditnre of £500,000 be reduced to,
say, £400,000, then the amendmeID.t wOluld
have been strictly l'clevant, and it would
not have required an instruction. The
honorable member '\yantcd to inh'oduce a
new principle ill t.o the Bill.
The new
principle was that no portion of the cost
of work paid for out of that £500,000
should be debited to a municipality in
which none of the work was .done. J
said that was sufficiently cOIl11C'cted, or
sufficiently relevant, to' a]Jow an instruction for consideration to be given, 'but
that the wider amendment which the
honorable member first deRircd to moye
was not. It was outside the purpose of
the Rill.
:Mr. WEBBER.-Then if an alllendment is strictly relevant au instruction
is n.ot needed,. if it is just ordinarily relevant an instruct.ion is required, and if it
is Jlot relevan t no im:;truction can b('
moved for. How can members distingnish bet~Teen what is relevant and what
is Atl'ictl,v r(']ev3 nt ?
The SPEAKER.-Ill every case it will
bave to be left for the Chairman or the
Speaker to decide. These matters hav('
led to considerable dcbah~, and much
differellee of opinion.
There was a
llotable debate ill the Fedoral Parliament., and the distinction draWl)
was be,twEIEID strictly relevant., relevant.,
l'emotely relevant, and not relevant
at al-l.
In the last two cases all
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instruction cannot go. An amendment
to reduce the amount in the Country
Roads Bill from £500,000 to £400,000
would have boon strictly relevant, and
would have required no instruction. The
honorable member, however, wished to
provide that a certain section of the
Country Roads Act should not apply to
the expenditure under the measure. That
amendment proposed to introduce a new
principle, and was not strictly relevant,
and required an instruction. An amendment that for all future expenditure that
section should not apply cou}d not be proposed at all, because, although it was
connected, it was not merely auxiliary, it
was outside the general scope and framework of the Bill. I drew the same distinction in the course of the ruling which
I gave in connexion with the Intoxicating
Liquor (Tenlporary Restriction) Bill,
when, as Ohairman of ,Oommittees, I
saidTo determine whether an amendment is relevan:t we must look at the sUbject-matter of
the Bill. Now, the subject-matter of this Bill
is contained in clause 2 .and clause 3. The
sole purport of those two clauses is to restrict
the sale or consumption of intoAicating liquor
during the present war. Those happ<m to be
the words of the title, but without that tiltle
anyone reading the two clauses would ,see
that the subject-matter of th~ Bill is. to restrict the hours of sale or consumptIOll of
intoxicating liquor during the war. Now, any
amendment moved must ·be directed to that
princi.ple. Take the amendment dealt with today-ithat moved by the honorable member
for Warrenheip. Stated shortly, it amounted
to this-that where loss occurs to a tenant
owing to the operation of this measure there
should be a means of apportioning that loss
between the landlord and tho tenant. That
amendment is not relevant to the subjectmatter of the Bill. It does not deal with the
restriction of the hours of sale or consumption
of intoxicating liquor during the present war.
It brings in a new principle. Honorable members know that at thesecond-roading stage
the House affirms or refuses to affirm the principle or principles embodied in a Bill. The
principle embodied in this Bill is that the
hours for the sale or consumption of intoxicating liquor during the present war should be
restricted. The otner principle embodied in
the amendment may be connected with it, but
unless it is relevant, and deals with that subject it is a new principle, and before the Committee can deal with it it must be affirmed
by the House.

The standing order says that the amendment must be relevant, that is, not
merely conneoted with the subjectmatter.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
did not use the term "strictly relevant"
Th~
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in the l'uline- from which you have
quoted.
The .sPE'AKER.-That is the distinction drawn. I said that it is not sufficient that the amendment should be connected-it must be relevant. .
Mr. HOGAN.-Is there any distinction, Mr. S.peaker, in YGur previous rulings between the treatment of amendmen ts and new cIa uses ~
The SPEAKER.-No; I have never
drawn that distinction.
Mr. HOGAN.-On the o.ccasion to
which you have referred I understo.od
that you ruled that all new clauses required an instruction.
The SPEAKER.-I have never ruled
that.
Mr. HOGAN.-In connexio.n with your
PNIS&llt ruling, I should like to know
whether the amendment now submitted
for your ruling is either relevant o.r
strictly relevant.
The SPEAKER.-In my opinion, the
amendment is· striotly relevant.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Bill proposed to
make this amendment of the Betting Tax
Act permanent. The new clause will restl'ict its operation to only two months.
I ask whether that new clause is relevant,
Gr strictly relevant, 0.1' an entirely new
principle. My contention is that the Bill
WM to be a. permanent piece of legisla.tiOill, and tha,t the new olause proposes to
make it temporary.
The SPEAKER.-Suppose there were
a· provisio11l in the Bin tha,t if passed it
shou1d remain in force for "twelve
months," and an amendment was proposed in Oommittee that "twelve" be
omitted with a view of insertil!g "six."
Olearly that amendment would be strictly
relevant. It would apply to the time
during which the measure would operate.
As no time limit is provided, the Bill, if
passed into law, will be permanent unl~
it is repealed; that is, unless repealed, it
will operate for all time. The new cla.use
proposes to alter the time, ~n~ ree~riC£
it to! twO! or three mOtuths, so It IS stnctly,
relevant to the Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-We seem to have got
into a bit of a muddle about the whole
matter. On the second reading of the
Bill I made a statement with regard to
certain utterances of the Premier, and L
was ruled out of order. I' said that I
was speaking the truth, ·and still I was
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ruled out of order. Of course, I did not
question your judgment, Mr. Speaker.
Again I !had to say something which was
a lie, but which you, sir, said, was perfectly in order. When I uttered a lie I
was in order, and when I was speaking
the truth I was out of order. It seems
extraordinary that we can do that SOl't
of thing. We ha,ve a ruling in one direction one night, and a ruling in another
direction another night. Facts and truth
may be ruled out of order while a lie is
not.
The SPEAKER.-That is not the
question before the House, but I would
point out ,to the honorable member that
there is a standing .order whlich says
that an honorable member must not re:Beet on other 'honorable members. To
tell the truth is often very offensive to
an honorable member. Let us assume
that an honorable member had been convicted of t!heft. To refer to t.hat would
be exceedingly offensive to the honorable
member in question, and it would 'he
against the rules, although it would be
perfectly true. However, my ruling on
the point which has been referred to me
by the Chairman is that the proposed new
clause is strictly relevant to the Bill, and
does not require an instruction.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then in all future
cases it will have to be ,de.cided by you,
sir, whether a ma'tter is not relevant, or
whether it is relevant, or whether it is
strictly relevant.
The SPEAKER.-In Committee the
Chairman can decide.
Mr. WEBBER.-So any honorable
member when he proposes to move a new
clause will be in the hands of· either the
Speaker or the' Chairman.
The SPEAKER.-The Chairman 01'
the Speaker must always determine
whether an amendment is sufficiently COllnected with the clause to be admitted,
apart altogether from the question of an
instruction.
Mr. WEBBER.-If an honorable member who is under the illl~:ression that his
new clause is strictly relevant to a Bill
waits trill the me1asure gets into Committee,
and the Chairman rules that it is not
strictly relevant but only relevant, does
he lose his chance of moving it?
The SPEAKER.-Yes
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - I
have
listened with a great deal of interest to
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the discussion Otn the point, of order. The
ruling that has been given will settle
the mlatter for the future. It seems to
me that we have got into difficulties
through adopting lax me·thods far a, 'number of years. In the past the rule was
not administered strictly, with the result
tha.t there was more debate than there is
now, yet the Trea.surer and some other
people say that the debates are altogether
too long no.w and should be shortened
considerahly.
~Ir. W,ALLACE.-You stated a little
while agO', Mr. Speaker, that in the
measure ,beforte the Ho'usel time is implied, and that thel neiW clause simply
proposed to limit tha,t t,ime. It was st·ated
in the Country Roads Bill that certain
municipalities would come undelr its pro.
visions. The amendment· for which. the
honorable member fo'r Abbo,tsford had to'
s.eek an instruction to the Committee
from the HO'use simply varied tha,t by
exempting municipalities thrOtugh which
certain roods did not pass from cont.ributing towards their cost,. It was not a
question of exempting specific municipalities, ,because the exemption would depend
on where a. road was situated. Was not
the prO'posal of the honorahle member
fDr A bbotS-ford as relevant to the
Country Roads Bill as the Treasurer's
llew clause is to the Betting Tax Bill ~
The SPEAKER.-I do not think sO',
for the reasons and ilhtstrat.ions I have
already given.
The House wellt intO' Committee for
the further consideration of the Bill.
'Mr. McPherson's new clause AA was
agreed to.
Schedule---XII.-BETTING TICKETS-

Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker on the race-course of the Victoria Racing Club at Flemingtonin the grand-stand enclosure
..
in that portion of the race-course
grounds known as the hill
elsewhere
in
the
race-course
grounds
Any betting ticket issued by a. bookmaker on any race-course within 20
miles of the post office at the intersection of Bourke-street and Elizabeth-street, Melbourne (other than
the aforesaid race-course)in the grand -stand enclosure
the
race-course
elsewhere
in
grounds
..
..
Any betting ticket issued by a bookmaker on any race-course ( other
than any of the foregoing)

611.
3d

In.

6d.
2d.
2d.
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Mr, IIOGAX.-[t is pro"ided that
~he

st.amp duty on any betting ticket
issued on the hill at Flemington shall be

3d, I desire to move for the deletion of
the figur~ I I 3 " with a. view to inserting
I. 2."
)I1'.

TL'NNECL1FFE,--I

have

a

prior

amendment.

Mr. HOGAN,-The increase in the
ta.lC. ou the betting tickets on the hill is
200 per cent., whereas the increase in other
places is 100 pel' cent. The Treasurer or
the Prcnlier 'agreed to remedy that.
:NIl'. l\iC'PJ[ERsoN.~I did not agree to
any alteration in the schedule at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-,"Tell, the Premier did.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.~It, is provided
that the tax ou a betting ticket in the
grand·s1ia·ud enclosure at Flemington shaH
be 6d. I move-

Bill.
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lVIr. Deany

" Farthing,
Dr. Fetherston

Mr. Nid~od
"
"
"

Snowball
",reaver
Wettenhall

::\11'. Hailey

"
"

Bowser

Lemmon
" Carlisle

" Cotter
" Dunstan
Colonel Bourchier.

Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat the figur~ H 3" be omittecl with the
view of inserting" 2 ".

This amendment deals with the proposed
tax on -that part of the Flemington raeecourse known as the hin.
Under the
existing law, the tax is ld., and it is now
proposed to make it 3d., which is a 200
pel' cent. increase. The increases on the
old rates for the grand-stand enclosure,
and for other parts of the race-course at
Flemington, or elsewhere, are 100 per cent.
I was under the impression that, earlier
in this debate, either the Treasurer or the
Premier a,cquiescad in the view that this
increase of 200 per cent. in the tax for
That the figure "6" be omitted with a hill betting was an anomaly, and would
view to inserting the figure ,I 4."
be rectified in Oommittee. Both the hon~
orable
gentlemen have denied that they
The Committee divided on the question
that the figure" 6 " proposed to be omitted made any such promise; but I am certaiu
stand part of the schedule (Mil'. A. A. that one or other of them d1d so. They
will realize that it is an anomaly to, in"
Billson (Ol'l~n8) in Ithe ,ehair)crease the tax by 200 per cent. in one case,
Ayes
26
and by 100 per cent. in two other in..
No~~
18
stances.
It seems to me that a mistake
was made in prep~l1'illg the schedule, and
:Majority against the
now that the matter has been pointed out
8
amendment
to the Treasurer he might accept the
amendment. In the hope that he will d.o
AyES.
so, I will refrain from submitting any
Mr. McDoua.ki
Mr. Angus
further argument at this stage .
Dr. Argyle
., McGregor
Major Baird
" McLa-chlan
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasnrer).-I
Mr. Barnes
" McPherson
have no recollection of making any
., Morley
., Beardmore
promise such as that suggested by the
., Oman
" Cameron
honorable
member for Warrenheip, and
Nil'
Alexander
Peacock
" Eggleston
Mr. Ryan
I do not remember discussing the schedule
" Everard
" Gordon
" Smith
with him at all. The anomaly in this
" Toutch.er.
" Greenwood.
p.articular case has existed ever since this
" IJawson
particular tax was imposed. Under the
T~tter~:
.. Lind
existing law, the tax for the grand stand
Mr~ Pennington
,. Livingston
,. Mack'reU
" Robertsol'l.
is 3d.; and for the hill and the flat, 1d.
in each case. If this matter had been
NOES.
attended to properly in the first instance,
Mr. Slater
Mr. J. W. Billson
the tax would have been 3d. for the grand
Bl'o,vubill
" Solly
stand,
2d. for the hill, and 1d. for the
"
Thom.a,s
" Clough
flat.
The
result is that the hill bettors
"
Wa.llace
" :Frost
have enj-oyed all these years a lower rate
" Hogan
" Warde
" Webber.
" Hughes
than they should have paid.
" Jewell
Mr. MURPHY.-I do not think, the
Tell9r8 :
" Murphy
Treasurer fully understands the hetting
Mr. GaiR
" Prendergast
on the hill. The wagers are mostly small,
" TWlllecliffe.
" Rogers
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ranging from 28. 6d. up. It will take
four wagers of 2s. 6d. to make lOs. Under
the proposal now before us, these four
bets will bring in a revenue of ls.; but a
bet of lOs. in the paddock will bring in
only 6d.
I have been on the hill at
Flemington, and I know what I am speaking about. Even under the amendment
now before the Oommittee, the four bets
of 2s. 6d. each will produce 8d. as against
6d. for one bet of lOs. in the paddock.
This proposal seems to be mulcting the
people on the hill. They cannot afford to
go into the paddock, but al'e willing to
spend. 2s. 6d. or 3s. for an afternoon's
sport on the hill. We should not make
them pa,y too much, and 2d. will be quite
sufficient so far as that part of the course
is concerned.
~he Oommi ttee divided on the question
that the figure " 3," proposed to! be
omitted, stand part of the schedule (Mr.
A. A. Billson (Oven.s) in the chair)Ayes
26
Noes
18
Majority against
amendment

the

8

AYES'.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" :Beardmore
" ,Cameron
,., Egglei.ton
Everard
,~ Gordon
" ·Greenwood
H
LawiOJ1
" Lind
uLivingaton
" Mackrell

~fr.

:McDonald
" McGreg<>r
" :McLachlan
" McPherson
" Morley
., Oman
, Sir Alexander Peaeock
Mr. Ryan
.. Smith
". TO'tlttcher.

Tellers:
Mr. Pennington
" Rebertson.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. BiHson
" Brownbin
" ClougA
'" Yrost
" HogaJl
" Hughes
" Jewell
" ,Murphy
H
Prendergast
" Rogers

!

~fr.

"
"
"
"
"

Slater
So-lly
Thoma.s
Walla.ce
,Wa.rde
\Vebber.

Tellers:
Mr. Cain
" Tunneclift·e.
PAIRS'.

Mr.
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"
"

Deany
Farthlng
Fetherston
McLeod
snowball
'W1eaver
Wettenhall

I Mr. Bailey

I .,"

&wlrer
Lemmon
" Carlisle
" Cotter
,. Dunstan
C&lcmel Bourchier.
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Mr. LEMMON.-I move-That the figure "2" opposite the words
c; elsewhere in
the race-course gr<lUuds" be
omitted, with the view of inserting the
figure "1 ".
According 1lo the schedule, the charge will

be ld. on the flat at Flemington; but on
the flat at Williamstown and Oaulfield,
it is to be 2d. Those who bet on the flat
at other courses than Flemington should
not be charged any more than the ld. :fixed.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).The difference is this: The Government
look on the Flemington races really as
u national holiday.
Take Cup Day.
Everybody goes there.
They think it
a fair thing to put the man who goes
to the races perhaps only once a year
on a lower ba"is than the country race
meetings, which axe attended by fairly
well-to--do people.
1Y1r. WALLACE.-Trus is not a, country
race meeting.
1\111'. l\lcPHERSON.-In a pol'O€perous
district like Williamstown the peopl6
can weU afford to pay 2d.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Jilitzl'oy).I really cannot see any justice in the
Gove,rnment allowing the fiatites at
Flemington to be taxed only ld. I
think 1d. is enough, but we make the
chatl"ge in respect of other suburba.n racecourses 'that are not nearly as elaborate
as that at Flemington, double rates. Is
there any justification fo,r charging people
who visit the flat. on othe'l" race-courses
twice as much ()Ill their betting tickets
a6 is charged at Flemington 7 The Treasurell" 8&y8 he regards the Flemington
races as a. na.tional holiday. Every country district and every suhur b that has a
race-course rega,rds its race days as local
holidays. Why should people partaking
in a l<JICal holiday be taxed twice as much
as it is proposed' to tax the people who mtjoy the national holiday at Flemington
race-course 1 I am awaiting some re-asooable expla.na:tioo of that. I can find
.nothing mare than that w€, seize the opportunity to grab. I feel that the Treasureris no-t doing 'himself justice in putting
forward ~uch an excU'~e. I am disgusted:
with the Bin lin this res'pect.
,We own
the Flemington race·course. It is our
own private propert.y. We lend it to 8;
racing club, but we do nOlt get sufficient
revenue from it. If we had had the rent
which we ought to! have had, and which
any private owners w()IUld exact, we-
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should not need to tax the people in this and fa;ir ,play.
Tb.IDr have shown this
way. I feel sure that if the House studied right through. It was simila<l" with reo
the equity of the case they would strike gard to the Charities Bill when that
this provision out ..
measure was under discussion. The honMr. SOLLY.-! t.hink the Treasurer orable gentleman was misled by the head
will agree that he made a mistake when of his Department. I dearly proved from
he adopted the principle of a 15 per cent. a letter sent to his Department, that
reduction in the Charity Bill that was be. the Children's Hospital required moore
fore the HO'use. He climbed down frO'm maintenance mOoney, yet the honorthe position he then took up.
able gentleman stated tha,t they had
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I did not dOl that,.
more mO'ney than they could spend.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Treasurer intends The Committee showed that the hospital
to charge at Flemington Id. fO'r every was not fully equipped, and that the.
wager made on the flat. At Ca.ulfield it children W-el"€1 even SlUffering from want
will be 2d. At all pony races-Ascot, and privation because of the niggardliness
Fibroy, &c.-the charge will be 2d. also.
of his Government. Aft,er he found out
Mr. CLOUGH.-Why has the Victoria t.ha,t his Department had sent a letter to
Racing Club this pull over other clubs 1 Mr. Lov,e, the superintendelD.t, agreeing
Mr. l\{CPHERSON.-It had nothing to tha,t the mone~ was 11 01, sufficient to
dOl with it. We regard the big meeting at finance the institutiO'n properly, the hQnFlemington as a. gala day. The Victoria orahle gentl€!IllatU catUle to the H{)(Use, and
Racing Club ha,ve not, been consulted in admitted practically tha,t he hadl boon
this matter at aU.
misled. He carried on a system of unMr. SOLLY.-I have not brought, that fairn€SS by tha,t 15 per oent. reduct,ion,
charge against the Treasurer. I dOl ask and he will :find himself in the same posihim whether it is reasOOlable to charge Id. tion over this BiJI after he has given it due
per wager on the Flemington flat, asnd considera.tion. He dOOSI not go near the
2d. on the Fitzroy fiat, or any raoe-course, nor dOoes any member of his
other flat In the metropolis.
The Government.
Mr. EVERARD.-The Premier has been
individual that
drafted the clause
evidently did not understand the sys- there.
tem of taxation.
Later on the TreaMr. SOLLY - I ha,ve n€lver seen him
surer, I feel sure, will be disgusted with there. The Government know nothing
his own proposition.
Supposing he a.bout the system OIf ta,xa,tion. Because
were a frequent€lr O'f the PO'ny courses, or o.f their little mindedness, they cannot
of Moonee Valley, Sandown Park, As- conceive of anything different frOom thempendale, or Williamstown, or any O'f selves, Oor of anything outside Oof the little
those courses, and went on to the flat, narrow path they have been treading all
would it be fair tOi tax him Id. more per their lives, and the result is tha,t they
wager than he wQluld pay O'n the Fleming- bring in a. na,rrOlW-mind,ed Bill for taxaton fla,t, especially seeing that, a,ccOlrding tion which is simply a disgra,ce to, any
to his own statement, the tax will be Govo6il'nment. The Trea~urer will regret,
passed O'n to the general public 1 I have as he did befOlre, that he has not been
never heard a, more ridiculous propo- supplied with sufficient information. He
sition. The tax is so unfair in its in- haa nOl knOlWledge of t.hooo6' subjects.
I
cidence that no one can possibly defend charged the hOlllorahle gentl€llllatU before
it. Just O'utside the hOlIlO'rable member with dealing only wit.h steel and iron.
for Fitzroy's district there is a pony He thinks he is dealing in the same line
course. There on the flat the cha,rge' will of business in COlllnexion with this Bill.
be 2d. per wager, yet the charge on the Hel knOlWs hOlW to weigh and dispose of
flat at Flemington will be/ only Id. I steel and iron a,t a profit., but he knOlWs
think it must appea,l too every fair-minded not.hing oot.side of his sphere of business.
man in the House, irrespective of party, The' Fremier, of CQlurse!, professes to be
that this is not just.
I 1{now it is nOo a, very fair-minded man. He is alwaysa
use appealing to the Treasurer in this t.alking about wha.t h€l believes in. He
matter. He is altogether unreasonable. has 801me very impOIrtant sta,tement to
There appears to be no fasirness in him. make every time he gets up, and one of
The honorable gentleman and his Govern- the principal statements he makoes is that
ment appear to be devoid Oof all fairness he believes in ~ta.ble government.
He
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also believes in equality, in natiOlllal proin everythi.ng tha,t is grand and
noble from the humanitarian and civilization porint of view. I do not think that
anyone with an idea of fair-mindedness
a,t all would fa,ther a Bill of this description, charging a man 0Ill the flat at one
raoo-course 2d., and a. man a,t other racecourses a few hundred yards a,way Id.
The whole thing is preposterous. I cannot conoe,ive of the representa,tives of the
poople agreeing to support a, Government
that, introduces it. Surely even Government 8upport,ers who believe in fair play
RhOould OIppose the Government Oon this
Bill.
Mr. WALLA.OE.-I have been waiting
for the T'reasure~ to give some indication
of his intentions with regard to the matter now before the Committee. The only
statement, or a,tt.empted sta,tement, that
he made was just now, which would lead
us to believe that the only race mooting
cOIIlsider€ld is the Cup Day a,t ·Flemington.
It is either tha,t, or he is imbued with
the importanoe of the Victoria Racing
Club to such an extent as to believe that
every race meeting they hold is a na,tional
holiday. '1;'he Treasurer states that the
cha,rge of 1d. at Flemington is justified as
against the charge of 2d. on other racecourses, be.cause race day at Flemington
is a. na,tiona.! hOlliday. Is that a cQlrrect
statement ~ Is that the way the honorable gentleman feels about it ~
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Yes; that is the
way I feel about it.
Mr. WALLACE.-It is only a fair
thing that the honorable gentlema.n
should be induced to alter his feelings.
The honorable gentleman has allowed 1d.
in one case, and I would ask him to make
the chaJ'gel equal all round. 'Vhy should
2d. be charged on the flat en other racecourses than Flemington ~ I do not think
any portion of t.his taxa.tion is justified,
but I believe tha,t it would be at difficult
matter even for the Tt~easurer to justify
the charge OIf 2d. on the flatJ for every
small bet. The argument I used on the
second reading appli-es more definitely to
this portiOon of the Bill than to any other.
A smaU bet on the flat on any course
but FlemingtOon means a ta.x: Otn 2d.,
according to! the charges laid down in this
Bill.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I may tell the hOonora.ble membe£l" that those who advised the
~vernmoot 8trongly favoured a charge
of 2d. all round, but I fe~l, with regard
g~,
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to Flemington, that t,he race day at Flemington is looked upon as a national holiday.
Mr. WALLACE.-Does it apply only
to one day, or to every meeting that. is
held a,t Flemington ~ . .
Mr. MCPHERSON.-It will apply to
eyery meeting held at Flemington. That
is a great national raoe-course. People
come fronL fart and wide to the races
there.
Mr. WALLACE.-There mush be
something else behind it.
1\11'. M.cPHERSoN.-There is. nothing
else behind it,
Mr.
W AL,LACE.-The
honorable
gentleman has nOI cOtncetl"n with the great
national race-course exoept in respect to
what he CaJ1 get out of it.
Mr. HOGAN .-It is a. national holiday
on Cup Day, but on no other days.
Mr. WALLACE.-Cup Day 4as been
declared a national hOlliday.
The Government adjourn the House for some ex·
cuse on that oocasiotll, and they sneak
away to the races fOor' fe'ar that the
" wowsers " might see them. The Trea.surer must have reali~e;d that he has been
badly advised in connexion with some of
these things.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I do not think st"·
:Mr. WALLACE. - Supposing this
great national race-course is an the honorable gentleman claims for it, why
should people who go tOo other courses be
penalized 1 It. is really not so much
penalizing the courses themselves, but
penalizing peoplel of the poorer classes
who pat1'ol1i~e the grounds. In the case
of one big club a ooncession is gra.ntedlJ
but in all the othelr cases there is a.
penalty of 100 per cent. The bets made
in that portion of the ground are much
smaller than those mad,e anywhere else.
It is bad enough to imposeJ a, ta.x of a.
penny ()In a small amount, but. it is Ollt of
all reason to inflict a, tax of 2d.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitz?·o1/).-Do
they take sixpenny bets there ~
Mr. W ALLACE.-I do not· know. At
any rate it would be difficult, to determine
what, the odds would be all a sixpenny
bet with a, twopenny tax. PeThaps the
Treasurer could inf.orm us.
Mr. M.QPHERSON.-I am not what is
called a punter.
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Mr. \VIALLAeE.-Neithe(f am I. But order in discussing the general principles
it doe'S seem t()l me ridiculous to comp-e,l
a. man to pay a twopenny tax on a, small
bet except on the pa,rticular r.ace-course

which has been specially fa.voured.
.
MI'. MCPHERSON.-If you alter the
rates you will affect the calculations 'which
are based on them.
Mr. WALLACE.-But the Tre'asurer
himself altered the position. H'e will get
only £30,000.
Mr. MCPB:ERSoN.-\Ve will get the
£70,000.
·Mr. WALLACE.-Then all these
poopl,el ha.ve been sold 1
Mr. MCPHERSON .-It is the. question of
the means which we adopt,. The £70,000
will come in .an the same.
Mr. WALLACE.-'Vhere does the
honora.ble gentleman stand, and where, do
the others stand 1 It. appears now that
what the' Treasurer origina.1ly proposed is
wha,t he intends to carry through, but
other honorable members beli€ved othe,rwise.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-They t,hink that.
they ha.ve been fairly trea.ted.
Mr. WALLACE.-How ca.n that be
so 1
The hanorable gentleman admits
tha,t the! v&y thing which he set out to
obtain is to be carried through, a.lthough
he h~ been attempting to ma,ke the
Housel believe that something else is the
ca.~e.

of the Bill Oill this a.:rnendmem.t.
The
CHAIRMAN.-The honorable

member is not confining himself to the
quest.iO!l1.
Mr. \VALLACE.-I questioned the
Treasurer a.bout the tax of 2d., and he
got on to something else. I ha.ve to a.nswer
him when he makes asS€!l'tions.
Now,
I wiBh to know if the Treasurer is prepared to aJter tills ra.te to something more
reasonable.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I a,m sorry, but the
Gove,rnmoo.t cannot see its wa.y to do
that,.
:iYlr. W ALLACE.-Then I will vote
against the amount in the schedule.
ThE' Oommittee divided on the question
that the fig Ul"€' "2" (line 18), proposed
to be omitted, stand part of the
schedule (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in
the chair)Ayes
26
No~

18

:Majority against
amendment
'AYEs.
lIr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
:MajorBaird
Mx.Barnes
" ,Beardmore
~, Owm:eron
:, Eggleston
" Everard
" Go.rdon
" Greenwood
" Lawson
" Lind
" . Livingston
" Mackrell

. Mr. 'MCPHERSON.-Y.OU have misunde;rstood t.he position.
Mr. WAL1~AOE.-If I have-and appa.rent1y I hav&-it is beca,use we have
becffi misled.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-Not at all.
All
other members fully realize what I say
about getting that amount of revenue in. lIr. J. W. Billson
M'r. WALLACE. - Some honora.bJe " Brownbill
"Ca.in
members were in absolute opposition to " ·Clough
Ulel prorvisions of the Bill. The;y 0 h jecled " Frost
to it in €Velry deta.il until the sugar was " Hogan
" Hughes
put over them. What was the price pald,
or wha.t was offered to them foil' their sup- " Murphy
Prendergast
port ~ They had pledged themselves to "" Rogers
something entiretly diff€rent. The hOinorable gemtlema.n led us to believe that a.n
entirely different arra.ngement. had been Mr. Deany
made.
" Farthing
Mr. LA\VSON (Premier).-I do not Dr. Fetherston
McLeod
think all this is rele,vant to' the question Mr.
" SnQIW,ball
befor-e the Chair. I ask you, Mr . .chair" ·Weaver
'man, d the honarahle Dl/eIllloor is in
" . Vlet~nhall

the
8

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McPJler'Bon
". Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
" Smith
" Toutcher.
Tellers:
Mr. 'Penningtoll
" Robertson.
NOES.

. Mr.
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
Thomas
'Vallace
Warde
" Webber.

Tellers:
Mr. Jewell
" Tunnecliffe.
PAIRS.

Mr. Hailey

" Bowser
" Lemmon
" Carlisle
" Cotter
" Dunstan
Colonel Bourchier.
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Mr. nOGAN.-Up to now we have to get away. He asked me to give him
.been dealing with the Bill as it affects a pair, and I paired with him for all
.Melbourne. There remains to be dealt divisions after his leaving the House .
with the last paragraph of the schedule,
,The Oommittee diyided on the question
which is the only part of the Bill which
that
the figure « 2 " proposed to be
affects country race-courses. It is proomitt-ed sta.nd part. of the schedule (Mr.
posed that the tax for betting tickets on A. A. Billson (Oven.~) in the chair)country race-courses shall be 2d. I know
that if this increase of 100 per cent. is
Ayes
26
Noes
18
carried it 'will end a lot of the country
race meetings.
Maj ority
again~t
amendment

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There will
be very few meetings between now and
Christmas.
Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat in the last paragraph of the schedule,
the ngure "2 "be o.mitted, with a view to.
inserting the figure " 1 ".

I recognise that we have had a fairly
lengthy and strenuous debate, and that
there is no need for any further argument.

the
8

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Majo.r Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmo.re
" Camero.n
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Gord-on
" 'Greenwood
" Lawson
" Lind
"Livingston
" MaokreH

Mr. SLATER.-I do not intend to
occupy the attention of the House for any
length of time; but I am going to support
the amendment. I happened to be at a
meeting of the Hamilton Race Club dur- Mr. J. W. Billson
ing the last fortnight, and I noticed there
" ·Brownbill
that most of the bets were very small. " Cain
It is safe to say that that is the case " Clough
generally at meetings at Hamilton and " Frost
throughout my electorate. rrhe schedule "" Rogan
Hughes
fixes the rate on the flat at Flemington at " MUfd)hy
1d., and it is distinctly unfair that the tax " Prendergast
" Rogers
on country race-courses should be 2d.

Mr.
"
"
"

M'cDollald
McGregor
:M:CLaChlall
McPherso.n
" :\Ir. Morley
" Oma.n
Sir Alexander Pe-acock
~fr. Ryan
" Smith
" Toutcher.
Teller.s:

1\11'. Penning,ton

"

Hobertson.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
,.
"
,.

Slater
Solly
Thomas

"~allace

"'tarde

\\'~bber.

'l'elle1'8 :

111'. .Jewell
" Tunnecliffe.

PAIRS.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have refrained
)11'. Bailey
from speaking on the Bill in order that Mr. Deany
,. Bowser
"
Farthing
it might be got through before this; but Dr. Fetherston
" Lemmon
as the amendment is one that affects the Mr. McLeod
" Carlisle
" Cotter
country, and as I represent what is partly " Snowball
.. Dunstan
Weaver
a country constituency, where race meet- "" .V\rettenhall
Colonel Bo.urchier.
ings are held, I think it is only reasonable
that I should ask the Treasurer to give
The schedule was agreed to.
way on this question. I would plead with'
the Treasurer that at this, the last' opporThe Bill was roported to the House
tunity, he might give way by reducing the Iwith an amendment.
betting tickets on country race-courses \ Tho 8PEAKER 'put the question that
to 1d.
~he Standing Orders be suspended to
Mr. LEMMON.-I support the amend- ,now the amendment made in Committee
ment with my voice. That is the only 0 be considered this day.
way I can support it, because I have . ],{r. TUNN,ECLlF~E'.-.r object.
paired with the honorable member for :.! ],{r. LAWSoN.-Does the honorable
Prahran. I was very anxious to record a
vote in the last division; but the honor_)~·emlbar persist in his objection ~
able member had an urgent call, and had
:Mr. TUNNECLIPFE.-Yes.

l

